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THE BOOK OF ISAIAa



Jntrot)itct'ron.

Atltlior. Isaiah (= miration of Jelmrah). in the N.T. (fr. tjXX.aiid Valg.)

Bpelled Esaias. Of his pergonal hist, little is known. He vra« son of one
Amos a. 1), confounded by some with the Prophet of that nacie : and xnid

to be bro. of K. Amaziah. He was mar. (viii. :?). and bi> wife was called a
prophetess. He may have worn hair-cloth (xx. 2). but there is no reason to

believe he was an ascetic. Receiving' the Divine call in last year of Uzziah
(vi.). he continued to prophesy during the reiuns of Jothani. Ahaz. and
Hczekiah (i. 1 ). Some say he lived into reign of Manasseh : and ace. to trad.

BufTcred martyrdom by being sawn asunder fHeb. xi. H7). He is said to have
vritten a " Hi.storj' of the Acts of King Uzziah " (2 Ch. xxvi. 22). wh. has been
lost. Time. B.r. 7(')5-(il8. Style. •• He is at once elegant and sublime, forcibla

and ornamental : he unites energy with copiousness, and dignity with varie'y.

In his sentiments there is uncommon elevation and majesty : in his imagery the

utmost propriety, elegance, dignity, and diversity : in his langna^^e uncommon
beauty and energy : and. notwithstanding the obscurity of his subjects, a sur-

prising degree of clearness and simplicity" (Z^o/f/'//). Scope. So much more
fully and clearly does Isa. predict the Messiah and disc. His kingdom, than any
other Prophet, that he is stjded " the Evangt lical Prophet.'' His chief

prophecies are the captivities (xxxix. (i, 7). the ruin of various nations (xiii. 19
—22, xiv. 22—24. xlvii.). He threatens the destr. of Syria and Israeli vii. 1,2,

18. xvii.) accomp. by K. of Assyria (viii. 4), Tiglath-pilessr (2 K. xv. 29). He
encouraged Ahaz (vii. I) and HezHki.ih (2 K xix. 2 : Isa. xxxvii 21). Pre-
dicted Cyrus nearly 20(.) yrs. bef. his hirth 'xliv. 28. xlv. 1—.5). Bn' he especially

predicts the Messiah,—His Divine c'naructer (vii. 14, vi.. ix 0. xxxv. 4, xl. .5. 9,

10. xlii. (')—8, Ixi. 1. Ixii. 11 ), His miracles (xxxv. .5. (J). His character (xi. 2, .3,

xl. ll.xliii. 1—.3), His rejection (vi. 'J— 12. viii. U.xlix. 7, liii. 3). His sufferings

(i 6. Ixiii. 4— 11), His death and burial (liii. 8, 9), His resurrection (xx v. 8. lii.

10). His final glory (xlix. 7, 22. 23. liv. 1.3—1.")). and the establishment,
increase (ii. 2—4, i.x. 7, xlii. 4, xlvi. 18), and perfection of His Kingdom (ix.

2. 7, xi. 4—10, xvi. r,. xxix. 18—24. xxxii. 1. xl. 4. .5. xbx. '.»— 13. li.

3— (). lii. 6-10, Iv. 1—3. lix. 1(;->J1. Ix., Ixi. 1—.'). Ixv. 25). The sprcial
2>roj>Jii'rir.<> respecting Ohri.st are—His forerunner (xl. 3). His family fxi. 10),

His birth (vii. 14), His name and kingdom (ix. t). 7). His preaching and
miracles (xi. 4, Ixi. 1—3, xxxv. 5, (>), His sufferings (liii.). His rejection by the
Jews (viii. 14, Ixv. 15), His reception by the Gentiles (xlLx. G, 7 ; Acts xiii.

47).

JVhfe on prophery.—The mind of God was conveyed to the Prophets in various
•ways. In dreams, in visions, or by an influence upon the mind of which the
ubjects were conscious, they received the Divine inspiration, and by a strong
internal impulse were constrained to deliver their message. Many of the
symbolical acts which the Proidiot^ are represented as performing, such as
Jeremiah's hiding the girdle near the River Euphrates (Jer. xiii. 1

—
'.•). a

distance from Jeru.salem of about twenty days), are rea.sonably sup]iosed to
have pa.ssed before their minds in vision. This must have been the e.a.sp with
those manifestations of the Divine presence which are more than once recorded
1 Kings xxii. 17—19 ; Isa. iv. 1 {Litton).



SniTopsTS.

(Aeeordin^ to Anr^us.)

Part I.—Bearing on the morals, piety,

and welfare of the nation i.—xxxix.

Sect. 1. Reproofs, warnings, and promises

addressed to Judah and Israel

i.— xii.

Sect. 2. Predictions respecting hostile nations

xiii. —xxiii.

Sect. 3. Writings (prob.) of time of Ahaz and

Hezekiah xxiv.—xxxr.

Sect. 4. Hist, of invasion of Sennacherib

xxxvi.—xxxix.

Part II.—Relating to more distant events,

and embracing the whole period,

from captivity to «id of Christian

dispensation xl.— Ixvi.

(yote.—The design of the whole of this portion

of the book is expressed in xl. 1, 2.)

(According to DeUlzsch.)

FirstHalf of the Collection i.-xxxix.

I.—PROGRIOSS OF TEOPLE TOWARDS
HARDKNING OF HEART.

1. Opening address i. 2.

2. From false to true glory ii.—iv.

3. Judgment of devastation v.

4. The Prophet's mission vi.

II.—CONSOLATION OF IMilANUEL
vii.— xii.

1. The Virgin's wondrous Son vii.

2. Two omens of the future viii. 1—4.

3. Esoretic addresses viiL 5— xii.

III. - ORACLES CONCERNING THE
HEATHEN xiii.-xxiii. I

1. The CIialiL-sans xiii.- xiv. 27.
|

2. Philistia xiv. 28-.S2. I

3. Moab XV., xvi.
j

4. Damascus, Israel x vii.

5. Ethiopia xviii. i

6. Egypt, etc fix., xx.

7. Desert of the sea, etc xxi. 1—10.
8. Silence of death, etc xxi. 11— 17.

9. Valley of vision, etc xxii.

10. Tyre xxiii.

IV.—THE GREAT CATASTROPHE
xxiv. —xxviL

1. Judgment upon the earth xxiv.

2. Fourfold melodious echo .... xxv., xxvi.

3. Jehovah's course towards Israel

XXvii. 1-13.

v.—THE BOOK OF WOES., xxviii.-xxxiu.

VI.-FINAL JUDGilENT ON THE WORLD
AND REDE.ArrTION OF ISRAEL

xx.xiv., xxxT.

VII.—FULFILMENTS OF PROPHECY
xxxvi. -xx.xix.

Second Half of the Collection

xl.-lxvl.

I.-FIRST SERIES OP PROPHECIES.
1. AVords of comfort xL
2. The God of liistory xU.

3. The Saviour of the Gentiles
xiii.— xliii. 13.

4. Outpouring of the Spirit xliii. 14—xliv. 6.

5. Gods of the heathen xhv. 6—23,

6. Cyrus xliv. 24—xlv.

7. Babylon xlvi.—xlviii.

II.—SECOND SERIES OF PROPHECIES
xlix.—Ivil.

III.-Third Series of Predictions
Ivlii.-lxiil. 1-6.

IV.—Closing Prophecies.
1. Churc'i of captivity Ixiii. 7—Ixiv.

2. Jehovah's answer to prayer of the Church
Ixv.

3. Exclusion of scorners from the coming

salvation Ixvl



(Cap. 1. 1-4.

a " Isaiah was
enabled to see

the moral cor-

ruption wliich
was lurking be-
neath the fair

surface of ex-
ternal forms and
specious shows
of religion. " —
WiirdsiC'irlh.

b Jerus., Judah,
Israel, are, from
Is. vii. on, the
centre of pro-

phecy in such a
way " that they
form three con-
centric circles, of
which Jerusalem
is the smallest,

Jerusalem and
Judah the wider,
while Jerusalem,
Judah, and Israel

is tlie widest. To
these three the
heathen worlil

joins on as a
fourth circle."—
CVi.fjwi ri.

r. 1. R. Warner,
i. 9.

rr. 1, 2. Dr. R.
Onninn, iii. 9.

c Abp. Leighlon.

a De. It. 25, 26,

XXX. 18, 19, xx.xi.

28. 29.

"Heaven and
earth were pre-

8«'nt and partici-

p.-in's when .Je-

hovah gave His
people the law
(1)0. iv. 3i;), so
then must they
hear and witness
what Jehovali,
their Creator,
and Israel's Ooii.

has to say and
complain of (af-

t<-r seven cen-
turies)." -De-
lilifch.

b Kx. iv. 22 ; De.
xxxii. !>. 6; Ho.
xi. 1 ; Mai. 1. 2,C;
Ilo. ix. 4.

r " Ksppcially by
viiilating that pe-
culiar Covenant
which bound God

CHAPTER THE FIRST.

1. vision," supernatural perception, inspiration, revelation.

Comp. the former term used for a prophet, rlz. a serr. Isaiah.,
lit. The salvation of Jehovah. A name very sig-nilicant of the
subject of his prophecies. Amos, properly Amotz. not the
Projihet Amos, nor the brother of Amaziah, king of JuJah.
Judah, the kingdom of the two tribes. Jerusalem, its capital

and central city.*" All Is.'s prophecies bear directly on the in-

terests of Gods covenant people. Uzziah, etc., kings of Judah.
from B.C. 810 to 698.

God's charges against Ili,^ people (vr. 1—9).—I. The Btriking
preamble with which these charges are introduced (r. 2). 1 . We are
shown the importance of what is going to be uttered ; 2. Its

publicity ; 3. Its veracity. II. The several particulars which
these charges embody. 1. Ingratitude ; 2. Ignorance and incon-
sideration ; 3. Abounding transgressions ; 4. Incorrigibleness

;

5. Spiritual loathsomeness. III. The retribution with which
these evils were visited. 1. The severity of God ; 2. The good-
ness of God.

Prophccij.—The sweet stream of the prophet's doctrine did. as
the rivers, make its own banks fertile and pleasant, as it ran by
and flowed still forward to after ages, and by the confluence of
more such prophecies grew greater as it went, till it fell in with
the main current of the Gospel in the New Testament, both actc^
and preached by the Great Prophet Himself, wliom they foretold

to come, and recorded by His apostles and evangelists, and thus
united into one river, clear as crystal. This doctrine of salvation
in the Scriptures hath still refreshed the city of God. His C'hutch,
under the Gospel, and still shall do so, till it empty itself into the
ocean of eternity .<^

2—4. (2) hear, O heavens," comp. Deut. xxxii. 1. hath
spoken, romp. He. i. 1. children, term indicating special

relationship.* rebelled, ajiostatiswl. with rcf. to the national
idolatry.' (3) the ox, etc.. for apjieal to the habits of animals,
see Je. viii. 7. The instinctive regard of anirniils for the owner
who finds them shelter and food, is contrast^-d with Isra^^l's wilful
neglect of God the Father, crib, place where the fodder is put
for him. (4) laden with iniquity, bee. sin surely lecomcf a
burden a^^d brings a bunl'Mi.'' corrupters, that corrupt them-
selves and one another. Sinners easily become temj)ters. holy
. . Israel, a title almost peculiar to Isaiah,' and found all through
his book.

Incoiuiideratenrss (r. 3).—Why do not men consider? 1. Not
for want of opportunity : 2. Not for want of encouragement.
I. The reasons of inconsiderateness. 1. It saves intellectual

trouble ; 2. It saves moral comjiunction : 3. It escapes sori.il

obligation. II. Its result*?. 1. Practical atheism : 2. Spiritual

feebleness : 3. Needless alarm : 4. Self-deprivation. Learn:—There
is hope of aTiy man who is thoughtfulV
An as.1 returning heme.—In March. ISK), an a.=s, the property

of Captain Dundas. R.N.. then at Malta, was shi]ippd on board
' the Jster frigate, Captain Forrest, boi:nd from Gibraltar for that

I
island. The vessel having struck on eome sands ofE the Point



Cap. 1. 5, 6.]

de Gat, at some distance from the shore, the ass -was thrown
I

to His people."—

overboard, to give it a chance of swimming to land,—a poor one, |

•'• ^- ^^''^'^ndtr.

for the sea was running so high that a boat which left the ship |

I^e. xxxii 5, <,

was lost. A few days afterwards, however, when the gates of
^^

Gibraltar were opened in the morning, the ass presented himself
for admittance, and proceeded to the stable of Mr. Weeks, a
merchant, which he had formerly occupied, to the no small sur-
prise of this gentleman, who imagined that, from some accident,
the animal had never been shipped on board the Ister. On the
return of this vessel to repair, the mystery was explained ; and
it turned out that the ass had not only swam safely to shore, but
had found his way from Point de Gat to Gibraltar, a distance of
more than two hundred miles, through a mountainous and intri-

cate country, intersected by streams which he had never traversed
before, and in so short a period that he could not have made one
false turn. His not having been stopped on the road was attri-

buted to the circumstance of his having been formerly used to
whip criminals upon, which was indicated to the peasants, who
have a superstitious horror of such arises, by the holes in his ears,

to which the persons flogged were tied, s

5, 6. (5) why . . more? or, " whereupon," i.^. on what part of
the body "can ye be stricken?" since already they had passed
under such chastisements." Or, " To what purpose shall one smite
you more ? " seeing you will learn nothing under the most gracious
chastisement.* whole . . faint/ referring rather to their punish
ments than their sins. They are covered all over
and signs of Divine chastisement. (6) Amplification of the pre- always, irTseviire

vious statement. Israel was like a child so punished, beaten, and mercy, follow
'

bruised, that there seemed no place left on wh. new blows might
fall, mollified, " the art of medicine in the E. consists chiefly in
external applications.'"' ointment, or olive oil.

The siii/vlne.ss and incorrigiblcness of the nation (vv. 4, 5).

—

These words lead us to set before you—I. Our sinfulness.
~"

general description of the Jews is equally suitable to us ; 2. So
also is the particular charge. II. Our incorrigibleness. 1. "What body was one

improvement have we made of our chastisements .' 2. What reason i

°'"''-^^ °^ festering

d "The fig. of «
burden most na.-

turally conveys
tlie notion of the
oppressive pro-
perty of guilt,
and the unsup-
portable punish-
ment which it

entails."-£. ZTen-
derson.

e 2 Ki. xix. 22;
Ps. Ixxi. 22,
l.Txviii.41,lxxxix.

18 ; Eze. xxxix. 7.

f Dr. Parker,

g Hancock,

a J. A. Alexander,
and so Jerome,
etc.

J Ndgehbach.

" They had found

sin. Why then
did they continue
to revolt, and
provoke this
ever - advancing

1 TVio series of Divine
-'• ^"^ punishments,

when already the

have we to hope that our troubles will be sanctified to our good ?
j l.^j^l'^om')

"

Apply :— 1. Adore God for His long patience ; 2. Tremble at His
judgments ; 3. Take encouragement from His present dealings ^^'- "• ^^' "'• '•

with US.« e "The two no-

Disease of the hody.—We are so prone to content ourselves with blest parts of the

a general reading, without taking up particulars, in order to
"^

submit them to a distinct and patient scrutiny, that it is no
marvel that many interesting circumstances escape our notice.

The verse gives a compendious view of the surgical treatment
adopted for three several derangements of the human body. The
questions that arise out of this affecting description are these :

—

Did the Prophet nicely understand what he was speaking of ? or

did he fall in with the popular style, and use general terms ?

A little examination will set the matter in its true light. The
Prophet speaks first of that kind of injury which is called a
" wound," ^^hpre the continuity of the soft parts has been broken
through, by the violence of some external cause. Let us look at • we should now
the treatment :

" they have not been closed," or, " they have not call surgical

closed it." The business of the surgeon, in the case of an incised practice." -Aw/o.

or cut wound, is, as soon as the blood is staunched, to bring the
|
« c. Simeon, MJl.

human body are
here selected t*
represent tl^

body politic."—

E. Henderson.

d " Among all

nations, in the
early stage of

medical practice,

attention was in
a great degree
confined to out-

ward applica-

tions, and what



10 ISA TAH. [Cap. i. 7-9.

U.S. Dr. H. Ham-
mond, i\'. 532.

rr. .5, 6. W. Dun-
lup, ii. 3.

'• For of a trntli,

stupidity is
strong—m os t

stron;? — as the
poet SoliiUer
sin?-, — 'Against
st'.ipi liy tlie

very gods fight

unvictorious.'
There is in it a
placiil inexhnus-
tibility—a calm,
Tiscous infini-

tude, which will

baffle even the
gods- which will

s.iy calmly, ' Try
all your light-

nings here, see
whet ler I cannot
quench them I

'

"

CarlyU.

(t Comp. De.
Txviii. 48, 50, 61.

b " The city
groupe<l aroaml
Uie fortress of
Zion. and nest-
ling in its shade."— iVurdstcorl/i,

e Spk. Com.

d " A rude but,
stamlingou piles,

in which a man
was stationed by
night to scare
away jackals and
other wild ani-
mals,"-rrufmm.

e ' Longer than
thti common cu-
c u III b e r, of a
deeper green, a
softer and
siiioiitlier skin,
sweeter, and
iH'ire easy of

iligestion ; tieing

very cooling,
they are greatly
in request."— A'.

//endfrson.

f Eze. r\-i. 49 ;

Bee Ce. xii. 24,

M ; 3 Fe. U. 6.

divided parts together, and to secure them in that position by a
sutuiw or by strips of adhesive plaster. If this is done with skill

and adroitness, then the [latieut is lilsely soon to be well. The
second derangement refeiTod to is a bruise, or. as it is othcrtvise

called, a contused wound, where blood has been squeezed out of

i
its vessels, the cellular tissue has been broken, and other dis-

organisations taken i)lace. The treatment su^rgcsted is, " bound
up," that i.s. with poultices, to lessen the inflammation, and to

hasten thosa processes by which the shattered parts are restored
I to their pristine integrity. The third disorder set dowu is the
ulcer, or putrefying sore, whereof the treatment pointed out is

the mollifying effoct of ointment, which coincides with the most
j
approved practice of modern times. '• The more unctuous the
substances are the better." says Mr. Castle, in his Manual of

I

Surgery ; " for they assist that process called granulation, by

j

which the lost parts are restored, and the wound is filled up with
I materials duly organised." From this we may gather that the
Prophet was not unacquainted with the pur>rical knowledge of
his time, and that th ; practice ia some particulars coincides with
our own. This is one among many other proofs, that the sacred
writers did not set down pojnilar notions at random, or at second-
hand, but. even in temporal concernments, spoke of what they
understood and knew. At the same time, it gives us a gentle
admonition about noting, with increased attention, all the little

words and phrases of the Bible.

7—9. (7) desolate, or a desolation. Ref. is to the ravages
of the Syrians in Joa^^h's reign, the effects of wh. remained in

Uz^iah's time. Or there may be prophetic intimations of the
inva-sions in the reigns of Ahaz and Hezekiah. strangers,
used by God as the agents of His cliastisements." (S) cla'aghter
of Zion, poetic name for Jerusalem :* her.' meaning " tbe faith-

ful Church." « cottage, rtc..'' temjwrary covert of leaves and
branches put up by the -vdneyard-keeper while the fruit needs
watching, and allowed to fall iuto ruin when the fruit is gathered,
cucumbers, or melons.' besieged, or watched, cut off from
outside communication. (9) as Soiom,-' i.f. we should have
come into altogether overwhelming judgments from (^od.

Chftagp in a ri/i'i/m-d.—This allusion is illustrated by the fol-

lowing passage from Sir William Hamilton s account of Mount
Vesuvius :

—'• In the vineyards there were several straw huts,
which had been erected for the watchmen of the grapes." They
remind us of those nlludefl to by Isaiab. The daughter of Zion
plainly means Jerusalem, and the comparison is designefl to con-
vey an idea of loneliness and de.<olation. such as resulted from
invading armies, destroying all before them with fire and sword
(ver. 7), till Jerusalem itseif was left alone to withstand the foe.

Extensive fields of ripe n>elons and cucumbers a<lorn the sides of
the river (Nile) ; they grow in such abundance, that the sailors

fr(>ely helped themselves. Some guard, however, is jdaced upon
them. Ocea>jionally. but nt long and desolate interval . we may
observe a little hut. maile of reeds, just eajinhle of containing one
man, being, in fact, little more than a fence against a north
wind. In these I have observed sometimes, a ]K>or old man,
perhaps lame, feebly protecting the property. It exactly illus-

trates the above passage. Tlie abun<lance of these most necessary
vegetables brings to mind the murmurs of the Israelites (NumU



Cap. i. 10-13.] ISAIAB. 11

xi. 5, 6), "We remember . . . the cucumbers, and the melons, and
the leeks, and the onions, and the garlic ; but now our soul is

dried away."?

10, 11. (10) rulers of Sodom, addressing them as if they
were as bad as Sodom." " He invests them with the character
wh. they had been accustomed to regard as peculiar to the aban-
doned inhabitants of those cities.' The word •' rulers" refers to

the cadi, or judges.* regarded as leaders of the people's wicked-
ness. (11) multitude, .me? i.e. sacrifices merely, wh. are

only formalities, and do not express the trust and love of your
hearts. « For the diff. kinds of offerings and sacrifices see the
Books of Exodus and Leviticus.

The service ivhich alone is pleasinrj to God (rv. 10—17).—From
the text we see—I. The inadequacy of ritual observances. Hence

—

This address may be applied to self-righteous formalists ; 2. To
many who make a profession of vital godliness. II. The neces-

sity of moral attainments. In relation to these two things are

required— 1. A renunciation of accustomed sins ; 2. A per-

formance of neglected duties. Hence see—(1) The nature of true

religion : (2) The danger of self-conceit
; (3) The excellency of

the Go-pel.''

Aiihlc self-sacrifice.—We have read of Leonidas and his brave
three hundred compatriots stopping the ravaging march of the
Persians at Thermopylae, and devoting themselves to the salva-

tion of their country. We have read of the king of the Locrians.

who. when his son had broken the laws, the demand of which
was that both his eyes should be put out. mitigated the punish-
ment by giving in exchange for one of them an eye of his own ;

thus enduring, self-devotedly. a part of the suffering allotted to

his child. We have read of the queen wlio sucked the poison

from the wound of the king her consort, though convinced that

death would be the consequence of her Jieroic act. We have
read of the Polish servant, who, when pursued by wolves, first

gave up his horse to be devoured, then yielded up his own body
to the rapacious animals to stay their pursuit, while his master

and mistress—the Count and Countess Podotsky—got safely

within the walls of the adjacent city. And numerous have been
the instances wherein soldiers have caught the death blows in-

tended for their commanders—not merely risking, but devoting

their own lives for the salvation of a life which they held to be

more important than their own. And is such conduct repro-

bated by the general mass of mankind ? Is it pointed out as an
abuse of the instinct of self-preservation, an impropriety, a dis-

cordance with the general tenor of experience, and iireconcilable

with the facts of the physical universe ] Far from it. Why,
then, should the sacrifice of Christ !«

g Jowett.

a Re. 3d. 8.

b Arab proverb

—

" IMore unjust
than a Judge of
Sodom." — Gese-

nius.

c Ft. XV. 8. xrf.

27 ; Is. IxTi. 3

;

Je. vi. 20 ; Am. y.

21 ; Mic. vi. 6

—

12.

"The people of
Jerus. pleaded
their displays of
religious zeal and

I

devotion in the

I

services and sac-

: rifices of the

I

temple, as a bar
to the Prophet's
severe verdict

I upon them. He
I

says, they are
' mere empty
\
shows, hj-pocriti-

I cal masques and
j

d i s gui ses."

—

I yVurdsworth.

d C. Simeon, If.A.

'

V. 10. J. Caicood,

i. 379; //. Ver.

shoyle, 366 ; H.
\
Binning, iii. 16.

!
r. 11. St. Augus-
tine, vii. 209 ; W.
Reading, u. 626;
E. M. Goulbum,

"A stubborn
mind conducea
as little to wis-
dom, or even to
knowledge, as a
stubborn temper
to happiness."

—

Southeg.

T. liagg.

12, 13. (12) tread, or merely trample my courts with crowds n'<Atennofcon-
of animals." (l.S) vain oblations,* i.e. offerings with no tempt purposely

iearf in them. Lit. Ij/iufj meaf-oferinf/s. No service can be

acce]itable to God while iniquity is not hated and forsaken,

incense, wh. should be the outward sign of devotion of heart,

new moons, etc., your specially holy seasons and gatherings,

solemn meeting, the eighth day of 'Fea,st of Tabernacles, and ^^^^^
the seventh day of the Passover." Lit. " I cannot stand iniquity ,

and the solemn meeting, the combination of the two. lb Le. iL 1—3 {

borrowed from
the action of the
cattle brought
into the outer
court for sacri-

fice." — E. Hen-
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Na. xrv'iii. 12,

etc.

Comp. Mat. x.xi.

12, la.

c Le. xxiii. 36 ;

Nu. xxix. 35

;

De. xvi. 8.

v.M.A.B.Enins,
127.

rr. 12, 13. Or. J.

DUneij, iii. 181.

I

Motives to, and efectn of, puhlw n-orsJiip.—A minister of the
' Gospel one day finding a sei'\'ant beating his ma-ster's horses, and

j

taking- the name of God in vain, stood still and reproved him
'

.sharply. The servant made no reply : but, prompted by
.curiosity, came next Lords-day to hear his reprover preach.
'• Swear not at all," said the preacher, when concluding his dis-

I

course. " is a Divine command, that binds both master and
! servant. I knew a man who not long ago surprised one of the

I
swearing tribe of servants, in the very act of damning his

j
master's horses. The son of Belial, though challenged, durst not

i open his mouth for his father's interest ; but hung his head like

I

a coward in the devil's service. He passed by. and had not the

manners to thank his reprover, or grace to promise amendment.
Is he here ? Do I see him ? Shall I name him 1" After some
pause, he added, " We shall rather pray for him." The servant

was sitting trembling before him ; and it may be proper to add,

that he came afterwards to the minister, confessed his fault,

gave signs of true penitence, was added to the church, and never

afterwards heard to blaspheme the worthy name."*

14, 15. (14) appointed feasts, the weekly Sab. : the two
great festivals, the Feast of Trumpets, and the Day of Atone-

ment. These were ordained by God Himself, a trouble, or

painful annoyance, (15) spread . . hands, a very usual and
appropriate gesture of praj'er." full of blood, the traces of

violence and crime.* Lit. hloods.

God oppressed (v. 11).—God, being the holiest, feels sin the

most. The language indicates— 1. The exquisite sensibility of

God : 2. The amazing patience of God ; 3. The remedial agency
of God.'

Abuse of holiness.—Christian holiness is no fabrication of man,
and differs as much from ritual and conventional sanctity as the

temple filled with God differed from the same temple just as it

was left by the builder's hand. To be holy is not to be wrajit iu

entranced and unearthly contemplation, as was Simeon Stylites,

and the so-called pillar saint. It is not to retire into solitude, to

leave the active duties of life and the trying anxieties of the

Church unto others, with a view to gain that grace in seclusion

which Christ has chiefly promised to impart to His people in

fellowship (Eph. ii. B, (5), as did Basil. It is not to be clad with

a white garment at Easter, and in connection with others, a

I

suri)liced band, to overawe the imagination with the shmlow of

piety, as did the catechumens of Chrysostom. It is not to take

monastic vows, to cross the Creator's design, to forsake dome.stic

life, as devout men were advised to do by Jerome. It is not to

interlard our common conversation with religious ]ihra.«es and

passages of Scripture, and to be continually adverting to the

i

feelings and actings of the soul, as did Oliver Cromwell, and the
' more rigid of the Pre-sbjiierian Puritans. It is not to bend and
; bow before patterns of sacred things, as did Archbisiiop Laud,

! and as do the modem tractarians. It is not to invest the family

circles to which we belong with the solemnity of a funeral,

and to cast upon every person and thing the frown of a rebuking

censorship.'*

16, 17. (16) wash you, comp. the duty of priests before

sacrificing." put away . . eyes, " to remove their ill-doinga

b "Nothing could
be more inoon-
gruous than to
sjireavl open to
tlie view of Holy
Omniscience
hands wliich lia<l

been stained by
acts of atrocious
wickedness."

—

£.
Henderson.

" Under the term
blood all sins of

violence and
gross injustice
are to be com-
prehended."—
Calvin.

e Thomas.

"When, to gratify
a private appe-
tite, it is once re-

solved upon that
an ignorant and
helpless creature
shall be sacrificed,

'tis ail easy mat-
ter to pick up
sticks enough
from any thicket
where it has
strayed, to make
a fire to offer it

up •*!M\."-Sterne.

d A. Barrett.

a Ex. \ix. 19—
21.
" Heart - cleans -
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from before the All- seeing Eyes, was. in fact, altogether to cease

from it."* (17) judgment, the expression of righteousness in

our actions and relations, relieve, or righten. Ill-treatment

of the orphan and widow < are sure signs of a low state of
public morality. The righteous are merciful and tender.

IkcpcnUince neeessary (v. I6j.— I. God doth piimarily desire the
good of all His creatures. II. He doth not desire man's salvation
without his return. III. He doth not desire man's return with-
out his own consent.**

BecoUtctlons of a sermon.—An eminently useful clergyman
writes thus :—One sermon, or one single sentence of a sermon,
may be like a nail driven in a sure place, which never through a
long life lo!5es its hold ; or like a seed which lies hidden for a
long season, but at length takes root and bears fruit. I well
remember that the first serious impression made on my own mind
was by the text of a stranger who preached at K. L. church, when
I was five or six years old. I remembered nothing of the sermon,
but it is impossible to trace the full and blessed influence which
his text produced in after years." It was Isaiah i. 18.

—

forgive-

ness of sin.— Sine as red as scarlet, sins as numerous as the stars,

or as the sands by the sea-shore innumerable, and nature as black
as hell, a heart as wicked as the devil, the Divine and eternally

precious blood of Jesus can so cleanse and purify, that not one
spot shall remain ; for He is Almighty. He has all power in

heaven and earth to pardon sin. If I had been guilty of all the
sins of Adam and Eve, and of all their descendants to this day,
yet believing in Him, I should be safe, because His blood
cleanseth from all sin.-'^

18. reason, or confer : i.e. when you are truly penitent, and
I see the signs in the putting away of evil, as scarlet, . . red
like crimson, " the colour of blood, as previously referred to.

Wliite as snow, so exquisitely white when fresh-fallen, as
wool, when newly washed.

Forgive tie.^s (i'. 18).—I. There is assumed the existence of
enormous guilt. 1. "Scarlet" and "crimson" indicate sins of
peculiar flagrancy ; 2. Sin extends to the whole human race :

3. These principles extend to ourselves ; 4. The great sin is the
neglect of the great salvation. II. There is the promised be-

Btowment of pardoning mercy. 1. This promise is consistent

with the holiness and justice of God ; 2. Note the manner in

which the promised blessing is bestowed ; 3. The sufficiency by
which this promised blessing of forgiveness is characterised.

III. There is desired the exercise of wise consideration. Pro-

crastinate not a moment longer. Believe the saving testimony
no7v. Wash in the fountain now. Seek for glory, honour, and
immortality twiv.^

Purple {lleh. argaman).—The name of a valuable dye obtained
from shell-fish on the coasts of the Mediterranean. Phoenicia

was particularly celebrated for its production, and the Tyrian dye
was renowned throughout the ancient world. It was procured
from two species of shell-fish, the Miirex brandari,i and Mnrex
truiieulus, and occasionally also from Purpura hama.stuma, but
chiefly from the first-named. To the present day, thick layers of

crushed shells of Murex brdiidarls may be found near Tyre, the

remains of this extinct industry, and recaUiug the Mons Testa-

ceus of Rome or the kitchen-middens of Denmark. The colour-

ing, turning
away from evil,

proi)er fruits of
repeutauce : such
is the Divine
service that the
Lord requires."

—

NciiJrlslHlch.

b .SjA: Com.
c Orphans and
widows are con-
tinually spoken
of in Scripture aa
special objects of
Diviue compas-
sion, and as re-
presenting the
wliole class of
helpless inno-
cents." — J. A.
Alexander,
d Dr. B. Whkhcot
(1690).
V. 16. H. Sin-
ning, iii. 34 ; /.
Clowes, 120.

IT. 16, 17. Abp.
Seeker, ii. 267

;

Dr. S. Elsmere, i.

155 ; J. M. Wm-
yard, 147; Cfir.

Hciison. Hulsean
Led. 362.

e R. T. S.

f W. liomaine.

a " Scarlet was
regarded as the
most fast or fixed
of colours. Nei-
ther dew, nor
rain, nor wash-
ing, nor long use
could remove it."

—Kitto.

With the Jews,
white was the
symbol of purity,
red of crime,
especially of cru-
elty and murder.

Mi. vii. 18, 19
;

Is. xliii. 25, 26 ;

Ps. li. 7:1 Juo.

b J. Parsont,

V. 18. /. C. Diete-

ric. Ant. 656; J.

Gaskin, 213; G.

Hurder, iU. 133;
i'. Cooper, vii. 36

;

T. Biddulph, iii.

205 ; £. Jileiicowe,

iii. 14.

" Sincerity is the
most compendi-
ous wisdom, and
an excellent in-

strument for th«
speedy despatch
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of business. It is

like travelliiifr in

a i)l;iiii U-ateii

roail. which com-
mmily brings a
mail so(ini?r to
liis journey s end
thnii liyways. in

which men often
lose llieniselves."

—TUloUon.

It is said that it

makes no diller-

ence what a man
believes, if he is

only sincere. But
it does make a
great difference.

If a man mounts
a Willi steed, ami
makes full speeil

for a precipice,

an 1 means to slip

oil before he gets
to it, his very
insincerity will

save him. But if

he says, " I don't
believe there is

anvchasm there,"

lii-' sincerity will

bnuf,' him to the
bottom.

" I had rather
confess my igno-
rance than falsely

profess know-
ledge : it is no
shame not to

know all things,
but it is a just

.shame to over-
nach in any-
tliing."—ZJw/io^
JJull.

e Triilram.

a "Temporal
bles.siiigs, ' in the
land of their pos-

sisssion,' were
prominent in thi'

V. 1". promises, as

suited to the
<MMIiood of the
t hurch. l';.\. iii.

ll.'—Fitussel.

b Is. xxi. 17, xxii.

25,xxiv. 3, xxv.8,
xl. .'), Iviii. U.
vi: l!l, 2(1. //.

Sl>U>bin<j, ui. 289.

ing matter was extracted from a small vessel in the throat of
the animal, each t^hell yielding only a single drop, after which

j

the whole fish was crushed to procure an inferior dye. It is not

j

quite certain what the colour was, whether scarlet or purple,

for the Hebrew word, as well as its Greek and Latin equivalents,

seems to have been used for any bright colour, from scarlet

or crimson to purple proper : while blue appcar.s to have been
extracted from another shell-fish. proV)ably a Jincchiiim. Thus,
what is callwl a purple robe by St. John is termed '• scarlet " by
St. IMatthew (Jno. xix. 2 ; Mat. xxvii. 28). These colours were
the insignia of royalty or of high office among the Jews, as

among the Greeks. Thus the kings of Midian. IVIordecai, and
Daniel are recorded to have been invested with scarlet or purple
robes. The art of extracting dye from these shell-fish is now
completely lost, but experiments have been matle by which an
inferior dye has been produced. The juice is at first white

;

on exposure to the atmosphere it becomes green, and afterwards
redder, finally settling into a deep red purple. Pliny htis left

an account of the ancient process of procuring it. The wool
was steeped in the liquid prior to its being spun or woven,
and wool prepared at Tyre fetched an enormous price in the
markets of Rome.— Cfimxon worm.—The Hebrew tola'ath. mean-
ing the crimson worm, is always translatetl in our version by
"crimson" (Is. i. IS), or by '•scai'let" elsewhere, as in many
passages in Exodus, describing the colours used in draping the
tabernacle ; in La. iv. 5, and Ne. ii. 3. the word " worm ' being
omitted, as in most passages the d.ye obtained from it. and not
the worm itself, is intended. The animal is a corJi i nea I , an
bomopterous insect (('orci/x ilhin). of which the male, in its

imago state, is winged, and the female, which is more than
double its size, is wingless, attaching itself to the leaves and
twigs of the Syrian Holm-oak {(^iiercus cocci/era), from the
juices of which it derives its sustenance. From the female
alone the dye is procured. It is about the size of the kernel

of a cherry, and of a dark red colour, but when dried shrivt-la

np to less than the size of a grain of wheat. It is very comnnjn
in Palestine, and still occasionally employed in dyeing, though
commercially' it has been su])i)lanted by a nearly allied species.

Comix riicfi, a native of Mexico, which lives on the cactus,

or prickly pear, and has been introduced with that plant into all

the countries bord ring on the Mediterranean, and is cultivated

in seveial parts of the Holy Land, as at Nablous. the ancient
Sliechem. Its Arabic name is kiriMz, whence our word " crim-
son '" has ultimately been derived.*

19, 20. (I'.t) willing, to enter into this conference, obe-
dient, prei)ared to carry out your penitence into life-service,

the good, i.e. the best fruitage of the land." (20) refuse,
i't<\. unwilling to be humbled : unwilling to seek forgiveness,

devoured, rtc. in the Div. judgments that will surely come,
mouth, etc., " this is the Div. seal .set on Is.'s prophecies." *

Thr matjnitudc of Divine pity.—God"s pity is not as some sweet
cordial poured in dainty drojjs from some golden phial. It is not
like the musical water-drops of some slender rill, murmuring
down the dark sides of Jlount Sinai. It is wide as the whole
scoih; of heaven. It is abundant as all the air. If one hafl art

to gather up all the golden Buulight that to-day falls wide over
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all tais continent, fallinjr through every silent hour ; and all

that is dispersed over the whole ocean, flashing- from every
wave ; and all that is poured refulgent over the northern wastes
of ice, and along the M^hole continent of Europe, and the vast
outlying Asia, and torrid Africa : if one could in any wise
gather up this immenf-e and incalculable outflow and treasure
of sunlight that falls down through the bright hours, and runs
in liquid ether about the mountains, and fills all the plains, and
sends innumerable rays through every secret i^lace, poiu-ing over
and filling eveiy flower, shining down the sides of every blade
of grass, resting in glorious humility upon the- humblest things
—on stick and stone and i^ebble. on the spider's web. the sparrow's
nest, the threshold of the young fox's hole, where they play and
warm themselves ; that rests on the prisoner's window, that
strikes radiant beams through the slave's tear, that puts gold
upon the widow's weeds, that plates and roofs the city with bur-
nished gold, and goes on in its wild abundance up and down the
earth, shining everywhere and always since the day of primal
creation, without faltering, without stint, without waste or dimi-
nution, as full, as fresh, as ovei-flowing, to-day, as if it were the
first day of its outplay ;—if one might gather up this boundless,
endless, infinite treasure, to measure it, .then might he tell the
height and depth, and unending glory of the pity of God. In
light,—in the sun its source,—you have God's own figure of the
immensity and copiousness of His mercy and compassion.*

21—23. (21) how, etc., spoken after a pause in wh. the
Prophet had vainly waited for a response, faithful city," that
once was faithful. The term includes the city and the State

;

the Church, of wh. Jerus. was the centre and metropolis, harlot,
by being faithless to her covenant with Jehovah, murderers,
the worst class of violent wrong -doers put to include all others.'

(22) silver . . wine, with special reference to the nobles and
leaders of the land." mixed, lit. stuhled. The Ai-abs curiously

call diluting wine " murdering " it. (23) princes, those called
" silver " in the prev. v. companions, better, accomplices,
since they winked at injustice, rewards, bribes, judge, etc.,

as V. 17.

Oppression of the poor.—The selfishness and cruelty of the
Greenland character are most manifest in the treatment of

widows and oi-phans. WTieu a poor destitute widow that has
no near relations, lies with her children on the ground, bewail-
ing the loss of her husband almost to distraction, she is visited

by her neighbours, who, at the same time that tliey bear the

accents of condolence on the tongue, only seek their own advan-
tage \>Y purloining the property of her deceased husband. The
despoiled widow has no court of judicature in which to lodge her
complaint or to sue for a recovery ; and so she and her children

must submit to the cruel injustice of her countrymen. A little

while they protract life, by eating fish, mussels, and sea-grass,

but finally they must starve and freeze to death, having no
clothing or lamp-oil. Thus it may be truly said of this heathen
people, ' Every one loveth gifts, and folioweth after rewards :

they judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the widow
come unto them:"<i

24—27. (24) the Lord, Hel. Adonai. Lord of hosts,"

16

" The wages that
sin barsain* with
tlie sinner, are
life, pleasure, and
profit; but' the
wages it pays
him with are
death, torment,
and destruction

:

he that would
understand the
fal.-ehond and de-
ct'it (if sin, must
ci-nipare its pro-
mises and pay-
ments together."

"'Tis greatly
wise to talk with
cur past hours,
and ask them
what report they
bore to heaven,
and how they
might have borne
more welcome
news."—I'ouncr.

c H. W. Beecher.

a " The Hebrew
nation, espoused
in my.-tical wed-
lock to ,)eliov;ih

at

jai-lotbecome
by following
stranpe gods."—

I ^Yur,1suollh.

h Comp. condi-
tion of city in

J

11 a n a s s e h ' 8
reign. 2 Ki. xxi.

I 16, x.xiv. 4.

j

Spk. Com. comp.
I the condition of

i

Jerusalem in the
;
siege that fol-'

1
lowed on the
rejection of the

I Lor d J esus

I

Christ.

I
c " The silver is

]

said to be turned

I

into dross, and
the pure wine t<|

i

be mi.\ed with
•at( when

judges and sena-
tors turn from
purity and grave
manners, from
integi-ity, sin-

cerity, and can-
dour, antl prosti-

tute their own
dignity."— K<-

tringa.

d WhUecrou.
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a Is. ui. 1, X. 16,

33, xix. 4.

5 " He sighs at
being coaipuUeil

to use this se-

verity." —CaJfin.

c Take thee in
hand ; address
myself to thy
case.

d " Tlie totality

of the natiijii

si uiU be subjected
to a punfying
process wh. tlie

Prophet com-
pares to the pro-

cess by which
silver ore is freed
from the mixture
of ignoble metal,
and rendered so-

lid silver. The
Boparation of the
lead ore is pro-

moted by apply-
ing alkali."

—

Nd-
gelsbach.

Ro. 3d. 26, Re. iii"

19.

* C. Simeon, it.A.

V. 27. J. Mai/mm,
3'J ; J. liandall,

215.

" Steadfastness is

a uoble (luality,

but, unguiiied by
kimwledgeorliu-
niility, it becomes
r a s h n e s s."

—

Sirtirt!.

f Dr. Chalmers.

a " The crushing,
utter ruin. The
tvniis of this V.

are ajiproiiriate

to all kinds of

sill, but seem to
be peculiarly de-
fcTiptive of idol-

a ry,as defection
or desartion from
til ! true God to
idols. " — J. A.
Altxunder.

b Vi. civ. 35 ; Pr.

x\is. 1 ; Re. xxi.

8.

c Is. Ixv. 3, Ixvl.

17; K/.e. vL 13;
llo. iv. 13.

" Whether they
Idolised worldly

1 Ileb. Jehovah, the Supreme Judge, ah, an interjection ex-

I prossinfif both displeasure and concern.* ease me, by getting

I

rid of them, enemies, the unfaiLlirul among the Jews tht m-
' selves, not foreign foes. (2.5) turn,"" bring back. He would
deal with them in a way of judgment and of purifying,

purely, etc., lit. 7vill smelt out ax with hora.r.'^ tin, or 'it ad.

(2G) at the first, i.e. the time when judges judged ritrhteously.

The times of Dav. and Sol. may be meant. (27) "with judg-
ment, or Divine severities, converts, returning penitent
ones.

Gitil purifyinfj His i^eople (v. 25).—From these words we are
led to consider—I. The work which Goil will accomplitih in all

His chosen people. He will cleanse them— 1. For His service

I

on earth ; 2. For His presence in the better world. Nor are we
at any loss to declare—II. The means by which it shall be
effected. 1. By the visitations of His providence : 2. By the
communications of His grace. Address—(1) Those who are

trembling through fear of God's displeasure : (2) Those who
are desiring to experience the full work of God's grace upon
their souls.'

The inflneyice of holiness.—There is an encrgj- of moral
suasion in a good man's life, passing tlie highest efforts of the
orator's genius. The seen but silent b -auty of holiness speaks
more eloquently of God and duty than the "tongues of men and
angels. Let parents remember this. The best inheritance a
parent can bequeath to a child is a viriuous example, a legacy
of hallowed remembrances and associations. The beauty of
holiness beaming through the life of a loved relative or friend

is more effectual to strengthen such as do stand in virtue's ways,
and raise up those that are bowed down, than precept, command,
entreaty, or warning. Christianity itself, I believe, owes by far

the greater part of its moral power, not to the precepts or para-

bles of Christ, but to His own character. The beauty of that
holiness which is enshrined in the four brief biographies of the
JIan of Nazareth has done more and will do more to regenerate
the world, and bring in everlasting righteousness, than all the
other agencies put together. It has done more to spread His
religion in the world than all that has ever been preached or
written on the evidences of Chri.stianity. f

28—31. (28) destruction, lit. */rfl/.'/«^/»^fl/'A??w*.'' trans-
gressors, impenitent and obstinate ones will not be humbled
by gracious judgments, together, in a mass, at once, and
utterly, uonsumed, Ps. xxxvii. 20." (29) oaks, or terebinths

;

prob. trees from wh. figures of idol gotis were made, gardens,
or idol-groves."^ Peculiarly favourable for the sensual rites con-

nected with idol-worship. (30) leaf ladeth, bee. it has no
vitality, no water, or Divine grace for the renewal of life*

(31) strong, or the powerful rulers, maker of it, better,

ami his work, spark,' a man's sin lighting up his judgment.
Gardens.—In the language of the Hei)rews, every place where

plants and trees were cultivated with greater care than in the
open field wius called a garden. The id''a of such an enclosure
was certainly borrowed from the garden of Eden, which the
bountiful Creator planted for the reception of His favourite

creature. The garden of Hesperides, in Eastern fables, was
protected by au enormous serpent ; and the gardens of Adonis,
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among the Greeks, may be traced to the same origin ; for the
terms " horti Adouidis." the gardens of Adonis, were used by the
ancients to signify gardens of pleasure, which corresponds with
the name of Paradise, or the garden of Eden, as horti Adonis
answers to the garden of the Lord. Besides, the gardens of

primitive nations were commonly, if not in every instance,

devoted to religious purposes. In these shady retreats were
celebrated, for a' long succession of ages, the rites of pagan
superstition. Thus, Jehovah calls the apostate Jews " a people
that provoked Ble continually to anger to My face, that sacri-

ficeth in gardens." And in a preceding chapter the Prophet
threatens them in the name of the Lord :

" They shall be ashamed
of the oaks which ye have desired, and ye shall be confounded
for the gardens which ye have chosen." The inspired writer
not only mentions these gardens, but also makes a clear allusion

to the tree of life, or rather of knowledge, both of which were
placed in the midst of Paradise.-^

—

Mural heauty of shame.—
A young girl was one day censured by her mother for some
fault, upon which she deeply blushed, bui'st into tears, and re-

tired into a comer. Gotthold was present, and observed to the
mother :

" How beautiful your reproof has made your daughter !

That crimson hue, and silver tears, become her better than any
ornament of gold and pearls. These may hang on the neck of a
wanton, but those are never seen disconnected with moral purity.

A full-blown rose, besprinkled with the purest dew. is not so

beautiful as this child blushing beneath her parent's displeasure,

and shedding tears of sorrow for her fault. A blush is the sign
which nature hangs out to show where chastity and honour
dwell." 9

CHAPTER THE SECOND.
1, 2. d) word, or message Divinely entrusted to Is. saw,

prob. in a vision. (2) last days," co;«^. Mi. iv. 1, 2. Eef. is

to the time of the Christian economy, mountain . . moun-
tains, a fig. expression, meaning that the Church should be
placed in a conspicuous and attractive position.'' The mountain
is the Church, "the antitypical Zion." top of, better, rt^ the

head of. <' flow, in a procession that may be likened to a river.

The Gospel conspicuous (r. 2).—I. The coming glory of the
Church. 1 . A universal brotherhood ; 2. A reign of love ; 3. An
age of progress. II. Signs of its approach. 1. The accomplish-
ment of prophecy ; 2. Dissemination of useful knowledge ; 3.

The connection of minds by scientific discovery ; 4. The exten-

sion of evangelical truth."*

The spiritual 7nagnet.—There is an Eastern fable about a great
mountain of loadstone out in the middle of the sea. that attracted
all the ships which came near it. by the iron nails and bolts

which fastened their timbers together, and then, drawing these
out, left the vessel to strew the waves, a mass of beams and
boards and spars. This mountain of the Lord's house is a grand
spiritual magnet, and it draws souls, not to destruction, but ever-

lasting life.'

3. people, better, peoples, nations, house, or temple, the
law, the true religion, as a rule of duty, word of Jehovah,
the true religion, as a revelation."

VOL. VIII. O.T. B

power and gjiin-
deur, or trusted
in idols, they
would be left iu
helpless di.-ap-

poiutment in ihe
day of ren-
peauce. " — Spk.

d Comp. Je. ii. 13,
xvii. 13.

e "Sin is the
match which ig-

nites the sinner
with the fire of
the punishment
that will con-
sume him. " —
Wordsworth.

" I know not how
to tell theel
Shame rises in
my face, and in-
terrupts the story
of my tongue 1"
— Otioay.

f Paxton.

Gotthold.

a Je. xxiii. 20,
xx.x. 23 ; Da. x.

U ; Ho. iii. 5.

b " Instead of
saying-. in modern
phrasvology, that
the (.liurch, as a
society, shall be-
come conspic-
uous and attract
all nations, ho
represents the
mountain upon
which the temple
stood as being
raised and fixed

above the other'

mountains, so as
to be visible in all

directions. " — J.

A. Alexander,
c " Its crest the

: summit of the
i whole rauge."^
,S/'l: Com.

j

d W.-Whiilhe.

e Dr. Edmund.

a " The Church
which was first

fonnrled at Jeru-
salem was th*
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*e™'"ary or seed-
1 The vwunfaiti of Ihe Lord's house (rv. 2—1).—I. The period re-

Church°es of
ferred to. The Christian dispensation. II. The cheering truth

Christeniiom. declared. 1. Elevated position; 2. Permanent duration. III.
And well miRiit The general interest awakened. 1. The invitation given : 2. The
that tlnT' lT\v

considerations by which it is enforced. lY. The happy results

sliall go forth secured. 1. A consummation devoutly to be wished : 2. Abso-
from Zion

; for lutely certain in its realisation ; 3. The means whereby it shall

^Z rr.
^\

" '/ f/ be accomplished.
streamed forth ^, • i , ^ at ^~i i ix-^ •• ii .i
with its liring Uriiiui iind glory of the Gospel.—As to its origin and glory, the
waters from that Gospel may be compared to an angel ' standing in the sun ;" aa
fountain and to the territorial range of its commission, it may be compared to

i>*'rigTt"e^a 'Ih'e
j

''''''^ angel flying in the midst of heaven;"' as to the gracious
world. " — s. Je- mysteries of salvation to which it points, it may be comjyared to
ronw.

I

the angels looking into the ark of the covenant : as to the jiure
Je. 1. 5 ; Zee. viii. and holy worship which it enjoins, and over which it presides, it
21—23

;
Lu. xxiv. may be compared to the angel standing beside the altar of in-

cense : as to the hopes and inspirations which it warrants and

*Bmi\e
^' ^d- ^'^stains, it may be compared to an angel at heavens gate, saying

JC. £rsiine,i.5u8';
j

^o US, poor dusty Wayfarers, " Come up hither." But looking at
f. \rebb,ii. 155.

' the relations of the Gospel to men in the busines,s of evervday
e> Dr. stoughton. I

life, ""^e may regard it still as an angel (losing nothing of its

ethereal beauty and celestial brightness) ; but then, it is an angel
full of condescension and brotherly companionship : an angel
mingling with us, and talking to us—helping, and guiding, and

clouds' without comforting us : an angel, recognising our earthly wants, and
water, trees with- sympathising with us in our earthly trials, like the angel who
°amps

'^

"without ^^^^^ ^ Abraham under the trees of Mamre, and to Lot in his
oil ; but those house at Sodom ; like the angel who appeared to Oman while he
who love God was threshing wheat ; like the angel who appeared to Zechariah

heirts,""mrt'id- *^ *^^ ''^^"P °^ *^*^ ^^^^ carpenters
;
like the angel who touched

pate a constant
j

Elijah asleep, and showed him a " cake baken on the coal<. and a
succession of cru.se of water at his head:" and like the angel who came to

' All who profess
the Gospel and
have not sin-
cerity, are

t^'^ohlliln "id
^^^^"^ ^" prison, and took ofE his chains and set him free ! Thus

ui'^^'tlieir" own ^^^'^ ^^'^ religion of the Bible come liome to us. and put itself on
minds."—/(wu- 1 a level with us, entering fully into our temporal circumstances,
'"''"'•

i

temporal necessities, temporal duties, and temporal trials.*

plc.ug^''^s^(^en'. 4. he shall judge, the coming Messiah shall administer
nothing but the justice as a king ; as a sovereign umpire He shall nettle all con-
branch of a tree, troversies. rebuke, or reprove, pruning hooks, or .scythes."

cation''and"ui!^i
'^^^'^^ ''^^^' ^'^^ ^^ '^^ "'^'^^- " ^'I'-ziah was famed far anil wide

w"itli'out"'whoHs. ^^^ ^^^ invention of new weapons of war." 2 Chr. xxvi. 11— 1.5.

The ploughshare An end of n-ar (r. 4).—I. A difficult subject. 1. Because of the
is a piece of iron, warlike spirit of the times ; 2. Because of the va.stness and many
la^ge. which ("ps

^'^'^^^ °^ ^b*^ ^^^'"^ it^*?lf- "• I" til'' text is named one of the
the end of the niost terrible cui-ses by which mankind is afTlict-ed. III. In the
shaft. So much text we have one of the mo.st terril)le features of war disclosed

;

thrshorT^word
^*^^™cd. studied, as an art. IV. The t.'xt contains also a gli>riou3

used by the an- prophecy of the time when there shall be war no more. Apjily :

ci-nt warriors, —Let each do what he can to aid in the fulfilment of the text.

v('''Mt'l'"t'*.ri!i*'
^yeo/)(i»s of war.- I have been labouring among a people who

be oonvfrt.-d "into
^"°^ delighted in war ; but. since Christianity lias prevailed

that deadly wea- there, war has cea.sed altogether, and they are astonished how
pon, and when they ever engaged in all those deeds of savage cruelty which, ac-

Btniction i-Tover
wording to their usual practice, threatened the extermination of

rciiuccd a^ain their race ; but now the Prince of Peace reigns there. I have
to its former seen the musket-barrel taken from the stock, and carried to the
Bhape."— /<nrn«.
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anvil, and beaten into a spade or a toe, though not into a plough-
Bhare, for the plough docs not yet turn up their fruitful soil,

and the "warrior who has used it in battle now employs i; in cul-

tivating the land. They have even gone further in illustration

of this beautiful description of the Prophet ; for they have de-

voted the implements of war to the service of the sanctuary.
The last Sabbath I was there, I went into one of their chapels,

and ministered to a large congregation of about fifteen hundred
persons. A rude sort of pulpit was erected, and stairs led up to
it, the railings of which, smooth and polished, were literally com-
posed of the handles of warriors' spears, who had thus transferred
their weapons, with themselves, to a nobler and better purpose

—

the service of the sanctuary of God.'

—

Swords heaten into jAovcjli-

ghares, etc.—The image in these verses, the first for the pre-

valence of peace, and the second reversed, for the occiuTence and
continuance of war, is striking and natural. Heathen poets
employ it,—Virg. Gcorr/ic, i. .506 ; Ovid, Fast. i. 697. In such
Btates of society as that among the Hebrews the peasantry when
Bummoned to the field are obliged to provide their own weapons.
When, therefore, they were poor, and material for weapons was
too expensive for their resources, it would be an obvious thought
to turn the ploughshare, which was thin, long, and light, for
such an instmment, into a sword, which was short and thick as
compared with our sword. When the war was over, the change
might easily be made back again. A sword would, of course,
with equal facility be changed into a ploughshare. Pruning-
hooks in both the passages quoted may probably intend, not
exclusively the long knives used for trimming vines, but
anything employed in reaping or mowing, euch as a sickle or
Bcythe.

5. house of Jacob, comp. Ex. xix. 3 : the family of Israel,

€rod's chosen people. light of the Lord, " the path of duty
upon wh. the light of revelation shines.""

Mrhortation to a holy n-alk (r. 5).—Let us walk in—I. The
light of His truth. It now shines with meridian splendour. II.

Of His countenance. This is the privilege of the true believer

;

let us enjoy our privilege. III. Of His commandments. These
are given as a light to our feet : let us make them the rule of our
conduct. Addressing the house of Jacob— 1 . Speak to those who
are so nominally ; 2. Those who are really so.*

The sathfact'wn of holine.%^.—The knowledge of God and con-
formity to Him are in their own nature apt to satisfy the desires
of the soul, and even now actually do so in the measure wherein
they are attained. Some things are not of a satisfying nature

;

there is nothing tending to satisfaction in them. And then the
continual heaping together of such things doth no more towards
satisfaction than the accumulating of mathematical points would
towards the compacting of a solid body, or the multiplication of
cyphers only, to the making of a sum. But the hungry, craving
soul, that would fain be happy, but knows not how, needs not
Bpend its days in making uncertain guesses and fruitless

attempts and trials ; it may fix its hovering thoughts, and upon
assurance here given, say, "I have now found at last where
satisfaction may be had ; and have only this to do, to bend all

my powers hither and intend this one thing, the possessing
myself of this blessed rest. Happy discovery ! welcome tidings 1

b2

" It is wnileniable
that Christianity
has greatly con-
tributed to ame-
liorate the poli-

tical condition of
mankind, by di-

minishing the
horrors of war,
promoting mu-
tual intercourse,
and advancing
the useful arts."—E. Henderson.

Ps. Ixxii. 7; Je.

.xxiii. 6 ; Zee. ix,

10.

t'.4. Dr.H.Ifam-
TOO/irf, iv.469 : T.

Rogers, ii. 2.38;

Dr. Chnnning. iii.

29 ; Dr. T. Chal-
mers, xi. 55 ; J.

Foster, ii. 142 ; F.
D. Maurice, 78.

b ir. EllU.

" A peace is of

tlie nature of a
conquest ; for

then both parties

nobly are sub-
dued, and neither
party loser."

—

Shakespeare.

a J. A. Alexander.

" I am of opinion
that the Prophet,
by 'light of Je-
hovah,' under-
stands that light

which Jehovah
Himself extends
to the people,

by the prophetic
word that just

precedes. In the
light of that
word ought Is-

rael to set it3

present history."
—Nwjelsbach.

Ps. Ixxxix. 18 ;

Is. 1.x. i. 19 ; Jno.
xii. 35, 36 ; 1 Jno.
i. 7 ; lie. xxi. 23,

24.

b C. Simeon, M.A.

rv. 4, 5. Bp. \r.

Nicholson, 440.

•'Peace has sweets
that Hybla never
knew ; it sleeps

on down, cuU'd
gently from be-
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neath the che-
rub's wing."

—

Brooke.
c /. Home.

a " The word
' r e p I e n i s had '

suggests a refer-

ence to tlie py-
thons, and other
diviners, who
were filled with
an nfiatus from
an evil spirit."

—

Vitriiiga.

b Oesfnius.

e J. A. Alexander.
d " As if that
could be a god to

them wh. was not
only a creature,

but their own
creature,"

—

Malt.
Henry.
e Dr. Lyth.

r. 6. J. C. Diete-

rie, 567.

V. 8. S. Hardy,
123.
" This is a true
and literal de-
scription of In-
dia : the tra-

veller cannot
proceed a mile
through an in-

habited country
without seeing
Idols and vestiges

of idolatry in

every ilirection.

See their ves.sels,

their implements
of h u s b a n dry,

their houses,
their furniture,

their ornaments,
their sacred trees,

their domestic
and public tem-
ples; and they all

declare that the
land is full of
U\nls."—IinberU.
/C. H.Spurgeon.

a Of old Is. fled

before an invad-
ing army into
cives and rocks.
Ju. vi. 2; 1 Sa.

xiii. 6.

See ne. ft li.

b Wordsaorth.

e " The terror
Bhull be like that
which spreads
before an over-
powering inva-
Biiin of tlie ene-
biy."

—

Lange.

I now know to which way to turn my eye and direct my pursuit.

I shall no longer spend my.self in dubious toilsome wanderings,

in anxious vain inquiry. I have found it ! I have found it I

blessedness is here." '

6_9. (6) therefore, or for. Turning to God. the Prophet
says, "I thus exhort Thy people, brcati.fp Thou hast forsaken

them," etc. from the east, regarded as the cradle of tho

occult arts and sciences. Filled with Oriental luxuries and
idolatries." soothsayers, sorcerers practising hidden arts.

Philistines, 1 Sa. vi. 2 ; 2 Ki. i. 2. please themselves,
strike hands with : make covenant with :* or, abound with,"" the

people of God encouraging the settlement among them of

heathen strangers. (7) horses, comp. Be. xvii. 16. 17. (8)

own hands . . made, the usual prophetic satire of idols.^ (9)

mean . . great, all classes combining in the sin of idolatry.

National apostaay (rr. 6—8).—We have here—I. A catalogue

of Israel's sins. 1. Unhallowed intercourse with God's enemies
;

2. Divination ; 3. Worldlincss : 4. Idolatry. II. A denunciation
of Israel's punishment. 1. God forsakes them ; 2. Withholds for-

gfiveness.*

The .?in??er'5 ^j7m.—" A man called at my house some time ago
for charity—an arrant beggar. I have no doubt. Thinking that
the man's rags and poverty were real. I gave him a little money,
some of my clothes, and a pair of shoes. After he had put them
on and gone out, I thought, ' Well, after all. I have done you a
bad turn very likely, for you will not get so much money now a^
before, because you will not look so wretched an object.' Happen-
ing to go out a quarter of an hour afterwards, I saw my friend

;

but he was not wearing the clothes I had given him, not he I

"Why, I should have ruined his business if I could have compelled
him to look respectable. He had been wise enough to slip down
an archway, take all the good clothes off, and put his rags on
again. Did I blame him ? Yes. for being a rogue ; but not for

carrying on his business in a business-like manner. He only wore
his proper livery, for rags are the livery of a beggar. The mora
ragged he looked, the more he would get. Just so is it with you.
If you are to go to Christ, do not put on your good doings and
feelings, or you will get nothing ; go in your sins, they are your
livery. Your ruin is your argument for mercy, your poverty is

your plea for heavenly alms, and your need is the motive for

heavenly goodness."-^

10, 11. (10) enter, etc., bee. the judgment is even now seen
approaching." rook, wh., in Pal., abounds in caves, dust, " as

travellers endeavouring to escape the sweeping simoom of the
desert."* for fear, or fr. before the terror of the Lord, glory
. .majesty, some great manifestation of His power in judg-
ment.' (II) lofty looks, lit. eijrs of loftimsx. exalted, "aa
a high and safe asylum, an impregnable rock-fortress.

A great day (rr. 10— 12).—I. A description of the day of the
Lord. 1. It is the day of the revelation of the Divine glory : 2.

Of the exaltation of the Divine majesty ; 3. Of the utter over-

throw of human pride ; 4. Of the abolition of idolatry and super-

stition ; 5. Of the confusion and destniction of God's foes. II.

An exhortation to prepare for it. 1. Enter into the rock: 2.

Hide thee in the dust : 3. Cease from man. III. Grounds for the
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exhortation. 1. This day will be very terrible and glorious ; 2.

A place of shelter is provided—a rock, a cleft in the rock ; 3. We
have the means of securing this shelter—humble thyself in the
dust, enter in by faith.''

12, 13. (12) day of the Lord, a frequent proph. fig. for a
" period of Divine judgment." " Comp. N. T. term, " day of judg-
ment." (13) cedars, etc..'' image of the haughty nobles and
princes. " The Heb. exhibited things Divine, spiritual, moral,
and political, by a set of images taken from things natural, arti-

ficial, religious, historical, in the way of allegory, or metaphor."'
Bashan, country E. of Jordan, N. of the river Jabbok, famous
for fine oaks, pasture, and cattle.

Newton and MarJhoroiigh.—It is truly humbling to the pride
of man to see to what a state of mental and physical ruin he is

brought by the lapse of time. Sir Isaac Newton, that wonderful
scholar, of whom it is said, that he " sm-passed the whole human
race in genius," and who, if any one can be properly styled great
and illustrious, is surely entitled to these epithets, when, in his

declining yeai-s, he was requested to explain some passage in his

chief mathematical work, could only, as it is reported, say, that

he knew it was true once. A circumstance in some degree similar

is related of that celebrated military commander, the first Duke
of Marlborough, who flouiished about the same period. "\\'hen

the history of his own campaigns was read to him. to beguile
the tedious hours in the evening of life, we are told, so far were
his intellectual faculties impaired, that he was unconscious of

what he had done, and asked in admiration, from time to time,
" Who commanded / " Here, then, not to cite more examples, we
have fresh proofs that "all the glory of man," even in what he
is most especially apt to value himself, is but " as the flower of
grass. "''

14—16. (14) mountains . . hills, symbolising kingdoms :

or the fastnesses in wh. the nation trusted rather than in God.

(15) high tower, such Uzziah had built for his defence, 2

Chr. xxvi. 9. fenced wall, lit. cut off. rendered inaccessible by
being fortified. (16) ships of Tarshish, the great merchant-
ships," put as the type of the commerce in wh. men placed so

great confidence, pleasant pictures, sculptures and fresco-

paintings : including all visible objects of admiration and delight.

A correct} re of pride.—Libussa. princess of Bohemia, first

ennobled, and then married Primaslaus, who before was a plain

husbandman. In remembrance of his former condition, he pre-

served a pair of wooden shoes. Being asked the cause of his

doing so, he made the following answer :
" I have brought these

shoes with me for the puri^ose of setting them up as a monument
in the castle of Visegrade, and of exhibiting them to my succes-

sors, that all may know that the first prince of Bohemia was
called to his high dignity from the cart and the plough : and
that I myself, who am elevated to a crown, may bear constantly

in mind that I have nothing whereof to be proud."
j

17—19. (17) loftiness, fi-^?., as v. 11. (18) the idols, wh.

in the time of judgment will be proved helpless, and so be for-

1

saken of their worshippers, abolish, or they shaU utterly pass

away : "flit a-nay, like the phantom of a dream."" (19) holes,

d Dr. Lyth.

I'. 11. F.D.Mau-
rice, 16.

a Eze. iii. 16;
Joel i. 15.

" More exactly^
' For the Lorfi
hath a day.' He
has it in reserve,

ready to be
brought out
when tlie time
of forbearance ia

o\er."-Upk. Com.
b " The most dis-

tinguished ob-
jects of nature
and art are used
m e t a p horically
to represent the
different persons
or orders of men,
elevated by the
dignity of office,

or rendered no-
table by their
riclies, or the
elegance and lux-
ury of their
e s t a blishments,
whom the judg-
ments of God
would, in a more
remarkable man-
ner, hurl into
ruin."— ii\ Hen-
derson.

c Lowlk.
d R. T. S.

a " Kichly-Iaden
and far - going
vessels, like our
term East India-
men."

—

Fausset.

" Ships delightful

to look upon."

—

E. Henderson.

" Such as were
bnilt for the
Ophir trade at
the ports of the
jElanitic gulf."

—

Spk. Cum.

"AU the nob(
vessels and in
struments oi

commercial pro-

sperity."-- trordj-

woHh.

a "In a verse
consisting of

three words,
their destiny ii

declared as with
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a flash of lipht-

lAng." -Uelilzsch

?iAm. i. 1. Comp.
He. xii. 20.

t>. 17. J. S. Boone,
359.

e.l9. W. Redding,
iv. 2'J2.

"The first party
of painted sa-

vages who raised

a few huts upon
tlie Thames did
not lireani of the
London they
were creating, or

know that in

liprlitinn tlie fire

on thi ir hearth
tlir-y were kiiid-

lintr one of ihe
great foci of

Time. . . All the
grand agencies
which the pro-

gress of mankind
evolves are
formed in the
same unconscious
way. Tliey are
the aggregate re-

8\ilt of countless
single wills, eacli

of which, think-
ing merely of its

own en(l, and
perhaps fully

gaining it, is at
the same time
enlisted by Pro-
vidence in the
secret service of

the world."—
Jama Marlineau.
c Pall Mall Ga-
zette.

a " A. confession
that tliey had
buried tliem-
selves away in

the darkness of

earthly desires,

and of foul, gro-
velling snpersti-

tion."—Sj)t. Com.

V. 20. /. C. DU-
UrU, 6C2.

"Ttiaalwayshard
to go beyond your
public. If they
are syitisfied witii

cheap perform-
ane '.you will not
easily urrivo at

etc., comp. r. 10. shake terribly, by Ilis judg-ments, but wiih
possible allusion to the carthciuake iu Uzziah's reig-n.*

The triviiipliJi of the (roxpel (r. 18).—I. The condition imiilied.

Idolatry: define this—carved objects of worship, supreme alfec-

tion.s set on other than God, the idols of the heart. II. The
glorious chanjre predicted. 1. The conversion of their adherents

to a purer faith : 2. The extent to -which this chansre shall be

effected. III. The means appointed for its accomjilishinent. 1.

Earnest prayer for the outijouring of the Holy Spirit ; 2. Tlie

preaching of the Gospel. IV. The encouragement. 1 . The
faithfulness of God's word ; 2. The success already granted : 3.

Tlie condescension of God in owning and blessing the feeble

efforts made for His glory.

An unfortunate idol.—There are few positions more melancholy
than that of an Indian god who has seen better days, and it is

difficult to read the accounts in the Indian papers of the present

condition of Jagarnath without a deep feeling of commiseration
for tliat unfortunate deity. Ja',''arnath. according to the Pioneer,

has been in a bad way since his heretlitary protector, the Rajah
jof Puri, has gone to live in the Andamaiis. The affairs of the

I

temple have been found to be in a pitiable state, the Uajah

I

having greatly mismanaged the revenue. His mother, the Rani,

1 has done all that her ingenuity could suggest to mend matters,

but there are serious arrears in the pay and perquisites of the

servants of the temple and family dependents, to jiay up which
would take a large revenue. Since the conviction of the Dibya
Singh Deb the pension to the family has been stopped, and the

local feeding is that the Rani is harshly treated by having the
sins of her son visited on her own hea*^l. A further calamity in

the shape of a famine has long been hanging over Puri. and the
car festival was a miserable affair. At first no timber for the
great car could be got. as the usual agent blankly refused to send
an inch of wood, and it seemed as if Jagarnath would have to

dispense with his customary airing. The Rani, however, was
indefatigable, and in spite of difficulties managed to do the work
of her worthless son. It is worth consideration whether Jagar-
nath, instead of being sent for an airing in a car, might not with
atlvantage be treated occasionally with a railway journey, accom-
panied hy his devotees, who would ]ierhaps find in a collision a
pleasing excitement equivalent to that produced by throwing
themselves under the wheels of his car."^

20, 21. (20) cast his idols, as indie, in v. 18. to the
moles, efe., specially noted as the creatures of the darkness :

the one burrowing in the dark ground, the other flying in the
dark sky. The expression is a proverbial one for " contemptuous
rejection." The helplessness of idols beLug found out, men would
throw them away into the darkness." (21) to go, unencumbered,
seeking a safety for themselves wh. their idols fail to give, tops,
crevices ; fissures of the cliffs.

The hat.—The bat is a wingetl quadruped, the link which con-
nects the four-footetl animal and the bird. It is a most deformed
and hideous creature, which unifonnly endeavours to shun the
light of day. as if conscious of its disgusting as])ect, and fixes its

ab(Hle in the horrid cavern, or the ruined habitation. The gi"eat,

or Ternat bat. belongs to the East, and was not altogether un-
known to the ancients. It is acted for its cruelty, voracity, and
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filthiness. It ii more mischievous than any other species of bat

;

but it carries on the work of destruction by open force, both
during the night and day. It kills poultry and small birds

;

atiacks men, and often wounds them in the face. " This unsightly

animal," says Forbes, " fixes its dwelling among owls and noxious

reptiles in the desolate tower, or lonely, unfrequented mausoleum,
which it seldom or never leaves, except in the dusk of evening.

In the East, where they grow to an enormous size, their stench is

60 intolerable that it is impossible to remain many seconds to

examine the place. Into the vault or trench of the mole, and
those dismal abodes frequented by the Ternat bats, which man
can scarcely endure to visit, the idolater, terrified by the destruc-

tive judgments of a just and righteous God. shall cast his idols of

silver, and his idols of gold, which he made for himself to worship :

regardless of their intrinsic value, ashamed of the trust he reposed

in them, and distracted by the terrors of the Almighty, he shall

cast tliem in desperation and scorn out of his sight, that, freed

from the useless encumbrance, he may escape for his life. ' In

that day a man shall cast his idols of silver, and his idols of gold,

which they made each one for himself to worship, to the moles,

and to the bats.' Instead of building magnificent temples for

their reception, where nothing to offend the senses is permitted

to enter : instead of watching over them with scrupulous care,

devoting their days, their riches, and all they possess, to their

service, instead of adoring them with insensate prostrations and
offerings, they shall cast them to creatures so vile or dangerous,

into places so" dismal and loathsome, as to preclude the possibility

of returning to their idolatrous practices. Or to cast their idols

to the moles and the bats, may signify the utter destruction of

these objects of worship. When the Greeks said. Ball' es kurahas,

Cast him to the ravens, the meaning was, cast him to destruction:

and this prophecy may refer to a proverbial expression among
the Jews of similar import." *

22. cease . . man, i.e. cease to trust in him, see Ps. cxlvi. 3.

4. "An appropriate exhortation arising out of the predicted

destruction of aU human glory." breath . . nostrils, the

quick passing breath being a symbol of his fleeting life. Man
regarded as helper, saviour, defender, is of little worth. Our
trust must be wholly in God. accounted of, or valued. " In

what way can he be reckoned as having intrinsic worth ?" "

Tnt.it not in man (v. 22).—I. Man may be endowed with rich

and varied talents and distinctions. Illustrations. II. All men
are fragile and mortal. 1. This agrees with the account of his

creation ; 2. Is philosophically true ; 3. It exhibits the uncer-

tainty of Ufe ; 4. In old age breathing is weak : 5. At death it

ceases ; 6. This is the condition of aU men. III. The wise and

reasonable conclusion of the text. 1. We ought to recognise

talent and greatness, should honour it, greatly value it, when
removed mourn its loss ; 2. But should not trust in man. for the

wisest man may err, the best may do wrong, all men will die ;
3.

If we cease from man we shall avoid man, idolatrJ^ make God
our hope, adhere to principles which are immortal ; Jesus stands

in contrast to all others.*

Tru.it not in man.—The celebrated statesman, William Pitt,

died at a solitary house on Wimbledon Common. Not far off, by

tlie roadside, stood a small country inn, where the various parties

better. If they
know what is

good, and require
it, you will aspire

aud burn till you
achieve it. But
from time to

time, in history,

meu are boru a
whole age too
soon."

—

Emerson.

"Mankind never
loses any good
thing, physical,

intellectual", or
moral, till he
finds a better,

and then the
loss is a gaia
No step back-
ward is the rule

of Immau history.

AVliat is gained
by one man is ia-

v'ested in all men,
aud is a per-

manent invest-

ment for all

time."

—

Tlieodore

Parker.

a Job vii. 17, 18 ;

P.S. viii. 4. cxviii.

8, 9, c.xUv. 3,-4,

cxlvi. 3, 4.

6 Dr. Burns.

V. 22. R. More-
head, ii. 315 ; J.

made, iii. 1; F.

Close, u. 151 ; Dr.
W. Wheicell, 135

;

L<ird A. ffervey,

i. 1.

Modern discover-

ies have shown
that the seeds

of epidemic and
miasmatic dis-

eases are gene-
rated and exert
their activity

during the night,

and in places un-
visited by the
sun's beams,—

a

true picture of

the cause of men-
tal and moral
ignorance
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Tlie winter a*
ri'kin is severe,
ai! 1 fuel scarce.

L.ii-j?e coal-boils

exist in the vici-

nity ; but the
Chinese do not
dare to work
t li e m u n d e r-

gr<Huvl. for fear
of destroying the
equilibrium of
tlie eartli, and
turning tlie Ce-
lestial Empire
upside down.

C Whitecrou.

« Le. xxvi. 26.

b " The entire ap-
IKiratus of state
macliinery of
tliat .lay is men-
tioned."—-VuV/Wj-
bach.

"A sublime idea
remains the sauie,

from whatever
brain, or in what-
ever region, it

had its birth."—
Men:el.

e Dr. Lyih.

b Illus^rated by
Jehoiachim, 2
Chr. xxxvi. 9.

" Some apply this

in a strict sense
to the weak and
wicked reign of

Abaz ; others, in

a wider sense, to
the series of

weak kings after ,

Isaiah. l!ut the
most probable
opinion is that
the incompetent
rulers are called '

boys or children
not in respect to

age, but cha-
racter. " — J. A.
Alcxitnder.

c " WHien weak
hands hold the
rei?ns of govern-

1

Bicnt a conlitinn I

of lawlessness en-
|

Fu M, and of lie-

'

£en.>.li;ssnes3 fori

interested in the great statesman's life were accustomed to apply

;
for iuformation, and leave their horses and carriayres. On the

I morning of the 23rd of January, 180G. an individual having
called at the inn, and not being able to obtain a satisfactory

j

reply to his inquiries, proceeded to the house of Pitt. He knocked,
I
but no servant appeared ; he opened the door and entered, but

I found no one in attendance ; he proceeded from room to room,
; and at length entered the sick chamber, where, on a bed, in

silence, and in perfect solitude, he found, to his unspeakable
surprise, the dead body of that great statesman who had so lately

wielded the power of England, and influenced, if he did not
control, the destinies of the world. " Cease ye from man, whose
breath is in his nostrils; for wherein is he to be accounted
of?"'

CHAPTER THE THIRD.

1—3. CI) Lord . . hosts, as ch. i. 24. stay . . staff, lit. the
male and female support, put for every kind of support."

bread . . water, the natural and necessary means of sub-

sistence. This would be accomplished either by famine or by
invasion and blockade. (2) prudent, or the diviner : perhaps
the wise far-seeing man. ancient, or tl en (3) honourable
man, or man of high rank, eloquent orator, or man of

skilful speech.*

iXatwnal calamity (rv. 1—8).—Here are—I. Some forms of

national calamity. 1. Famine ; 2. Removal of men prominent
in influence ; 3. An upstart and inefficient Government : 4.

Mutual oppression ; .5. General insubordination ; 6. Xo healer of

the sick State ; 7. Utter ruin. II. The causes which occa.sion

them. 1. Ungodliness in speech ; 2. In act ; 3. In spite of light

and knowledge."^

4, 5. (4) children . . babes," the last term used forcibly

expresses the jietiilance of boys in the exercise of assumed
authority. Men as little under self-control as spoilt children.*

(5) be oppressed, by oppressing one another ; each cla.ss being

against the other classes : one of the most painful signs of

social anarchy and bad government, child, forgetting even the

respect due to age. base, those of lower rank."

Injhicnee of government on the charaeter of a people.—Men are

valiant and industrious when they fight for themselves and their

country. They prove excellent in all the arts of war and ]icace

when they are bred up in virtuous exercises, and taught by tlieir

fathers and masters to rejoice in the honours gaineil by them.

They love their couutiy when the goml of every particular man
is comi)rehended in the public prosperity, and the success of

their achievements is improved to the general atlvantage. They
undertake hazards and labour for the government, when it is

justly administered ; when innocence is .safe, and virtue hononreti

;

when no man is distinguished from the vulgar, but such as have

distingui,<hed themselves by the bravery of their actions : when
no honour is thought too great for those who do it eminently,

unle.s8 it be such as cannot be communicate<^l to others of equal

merit. They do not spare their ])ersons, purses, or friends, when
the public powers are employed for tlie public benefit, and

imprint the like affections in their children from their infancy.
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The discipline of obedience, in which the Romans were bred,
|

the weak, u he

taught them to command; and few were admitted to the I

![™"^.^!'^",'j,?*8

iiiayistracies of inferior rank till they had given such proofs of
their virtue as might deserve the supreme. Cincinnatus, C'amillus
Papirius, Fabius Maximus, were not made dictators that thej^

might leani the duties of the office, but because they were judged
to be of such wisdom, valour, integrity, and experience, that
they might be safely trusted with the highest powers ; and,
yhilst the law reigned, not one was advanced to that honour who
did not fully ans-n-er what was expected from-him. By these
means the city was so replenished with men fit for the greatest

employments, that even in its infancy, when three hundred and
six of the Fabii were killed in one day, the city did lament the

j
mVnt ' [s^e'iUie7to

loss, but was not so weakened as \x> give any advantage to thtir
;
fail hy the people,

enemies : and when every one of those \\\io had been eminent i/ t'"^J' are siif-

before the second Punic war—Fabius Maximus only excepted

—

l)ad perished in it, others arose in their places who surpassed
them in number and were equal to them in virtue. The city

was a perpet.ual sjiring of such men as long as liberty lasted :

but that was no sooner overthrown, than virtue was torn up by
the roots ; the people became base and sordid ; the small remains
of the nolaility slothful and effeminate, and, theii- Italian asso-

ciates becoming like to them, the empire, whilst it stood, was
only sustained by the strength of foreigners. The Grecian
virtue had the same fate, and expired with liberty. ... It is

absurd to impute this to the change of the times ; for time

" There is no
slight danger
from general ig-
norance: and the
only clioice which
rrovi lence has
graciou>ly left to

fered to become
enlightened, or
with them, if

tliey are kept en-
slaved and igno-
rant."- Coleridge.

" It is impossible
to make people
understand their
ignorance, for it

requires know-
ledge to perceive

and, there-
changes nothing, and nothing was changed in those times but

j

fore, he that

the government, and that changed all things. This is not
accidental, but according to the rules given to nature by God.
imposing upon all things a necessity of perjietually following
their causes. Fruits are always of the same nature Mith the

seeds and roots from which they come, and trees are known by
the fruits they bear. As a man begets a man, and a beast a
beast, that society of men which constitutes a government upon
the foundation of justice, virtue, and the common good, will

always have men to promote those ends ; and that which intends
the advancement of one man's desires and vanity will abound in

those that will foment them.'*

6—8. (0) a man, etc.. i.e. one in a distressed condition can
find no one willing to hold office : the government " goes a-

begging.'"" clothing, the word means the robe, and stands for

an ample wardrobe, sufficient to give some dignity to his office.

On so utterly unworthy a ground he is invited to accept of office.'' ^oat'on\is blck.
ruin, of the State affau-s. liand, or control. (7) not be al^ ..^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^
healer, or binder up. Even he will decline the responsibility."

j

affairs was so

neither, ftc, i.e. to suffice for a ruined nation. (8) tongue . . i
ruinous and ca-

Lord, tlieir words and deeds put for their whole conduct.
|

}|i""tous that he

provoke, etc.. or defy Him to His face. "The eyes are the

organ of the manifestation of His glory."

J/oi/nl kill(hi (:<.'(.—A gentleman, after taking tea with a friend

who 'lived in St. James's Palace, took his leave, and stepping "^'^^ progressed
back, immediately fell down a whole flight of stairs, and with

j
that he would

his head broke open a closet door. The unlucky visitor was com- 1
not undertake to

p^letely stunned with the fall ; and on his recovery, found himself
^®f

°'''^„,/j'*'
iJ^^^

sitting on the floor of a small room, and most kindly attended by
j,jn,' rf,-^ under

a neat little old geiiLleman, who was carefully washing his head his hands, so as

perceive it hath
it not."—Jeremy
Taylor.

cl A. Sidney.

a M. Henry,

b They would
make a ruler or
a judge any man

tempt to restore

them—as if in

the body disease

should have so
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to expose himself
to the reproach of

beinfr an unsno-
cessful and un-
skilful physi-

cian."— Ba/nej.

r. 8. T. yrw!in,

122.

d Ptrcy A lee.

a "An iinWnsh-
ing recklessness

of character is

indicated. " — £.
Henderson.

Is. li.K. 12; Ho.T.
6, vii. 10.

b G. Brooks.

«. 10. Dr. J.

Oicen, xrii. 548
;

J. A bernethy, i.

255; Dr. J. Orr,

iv. 66 ; U. Lloyd,
il3.

"When men re-

fu.se to hear the
Gospel from the
lips of a gracious
but uneducated
preacher, they
remind us ol

tlie Spaniard in
South America,
who suffered se-

verely from the
gout, but refused
to be cured by
an Indian. ' I

know,' said he,
• that he is a
famous man, and
would certainly
cure me, but he
is an Indian, and
would expect to
be treated with
attentions whicli
I cannot pay to a
man of colour,

and therefore 1

prefer romainins
as I am."—C B.
Bpurgeon.

a Percy Anee.

m " The most na-

lS.ilAff. [Cap. ill. 9-15.

with a towel, and fitting with groat exactness pieces of sticking-

plaster to the variegated cuts which the accident had occasioned,

For some time his surprise kept him silent ; but tinding that the
kind physician had completed his task, and had even picked up hi^
wig. and replaced it on his head, he rose from the floor, and
limjiing towards his benefactor, was going to utter a profusion
of thanks for the attention he ha<i received. These were, how-
ever, instantly checki^ by an intelligent fro^vn. and significant

motion of the hand towards the door. The patient iniderstood

the hint, but did^not then know that for the kind assistance he
had received, he was indebted to George II., king of England.**

9—11. (9) shew, r/'r., brazen daring : bold, staring effrontery
;

impudence. Their wilful badness they make no effort to conceal."

las Sodom, see Ge. xiii. 13, xviii. 20, 21, xix. 13. rewarded,
better, awarded. (10) say ye to, or declare ye of. that . .

well, it is well, however appearances may be against him. (11)
reward, or retribution. Punishment on \vrong-doing must
certainly come.

T?te righteov.<t and the n'irked (r. 10).—I. A difference of cha-
racter, i. Eadical ; 2. Visible ; 3. Important. II. A correspond-

j
ing difference of state— '• well," " ill."' 1. During life : 2. At the
jhour of death; 3. On the day of judgment; 4. Throughout
eternity. The connection between the difference of charact<?r

and the difference of state ; the one follows the other—(1) By
way of natural consequence

; (2) By way of Divine appointment.*

12, 13. (12) children, as v. 4. women, either their rulers

are as unfit as women ; or these rulers are under the government
of their seraglios, lead, lit. call thee blessed, or flatter thee with
promises of safety while you live in self-will and sin. destroy,
.swallow up. (13) standeth up, the sign of earne.stness.

Sceinfi an emperor.—The Emperor Alexander, in proceeding
from Sedan to Paris, travelled in a herlitie de vityai/e. A young
peasant, who had mistaken his carriage for that of hi.s suite,

climbed up behind, at some leagues from the city. The augu.st

traveller ordered his carriage to stop, and asked his travelling

companion why he mounted behind. " Sir," said he, ' I wish to
go to Sedan to see the Emperor Alexander." " And why do you
wish to see the emperor .'

" " Because," said he. •' my parents
have told me that he loves Frenchmen : I wish, therefore, to see

him for once.' '• Very well, my good fellow," .'^aid Alexander,
'•you now see him ; I am the emperor." The child, in confusion
and terror, began to cry : and. aft<?r stammering out an excuse,

was preparing to descend to pursue his journey on foot. The
emperor desired him to remain, saying. " We shall go together."

When they arrived at the city, the emperor rerinested him to call

at his hot«l. The youth did so. The emiieror asked if he wished
to go to Russia ? " With pleasure." replied the boy. '' Well,"'

said he, " since Providence has given you to me, I shall take care

of your fortune." The youth went away, on the following day,

in the suite of the emperor. A nearly similar adventure occurred
to Bonaparte when passing through Eisnach, on his return from
^Moscow."

14, 15. (14) ancients, or elders, eaten up, as devouring
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beat, or crush, as in a mortar, grind," as in a mill. Fig. for i
tionisthat-nhich

violent and oppressive exactions. !

applies it to the

Scrri/ia.—Among tlie numerous victims of the tyranny of •. ^g 'face^'mon
Nero, -nas one Bareas Soranus, a man. as Tacitus informs us, of the gmund by
singular vigilance and justice in the discharge of his duty. trampling on the

During his coniinement his daughter Servilia was apprehended,
^')^^^„rf~

'^' ^'

and brought into the senate to be arraigned. The crime laid to Ps. xii. 5; is. v. 7.

her charge was, that she had turned into money all her ornaments "Ah ! my lord, do

and jewels, and the most valuable part of her dress, to defray the ""^ t^'"^
a^"'^i

expense of consulting magicians. To this the young Servilia, alasi'^'^niy nose
with a flood of tears, rejjlied, " That she had indeed consulted and

'

other fea-

magicians, but the whole of her inquiry was to know whether tures will soon be

the emperor and senate would afford protection and safety to her ™y
^f'ace^'lo he

dear and indulgent parent against his accusers. '-"With this made quite flat

view," continued she, " I presented the diviners, men till now with grinding ?

utterly unknown to me, with my jewels, my appareT, and other
gifieezed^^* my

ornaments peculiar to my quality, as I would have presented my heart is s^q'ueezed.

blood and life, could they have procured my father's liberty. That head njan

But whatever this my proceeding was, my unfortunate father ^-''^ ^\^^< ^"^"^

was an utter stranger to it ; and if it is a crime, I alone am "lUiis people*"—
guilty." This pathetic appeal was lost on the eanguinary monster ; 'livheris.

and Servilia and her father were condemned to die.* * I'l^'cy Anec.

16—18. (16) daughters of Zion, term used only in Is. iii. " "T'le worldli-

17, iv. 4 ; Song Sol. iii. 11 : the women of Jerus., more esp. those "!,\''
'lfl,',^t'^.7''i'n

those connected with the leading men." haughty, as ch. ii. 11 , 1.5,

17. necks, stretched oixt with the proud uplifting of the head.* female

wanton eyes, either, winking -with the eyes: or more prob,

Iwliolbuj till' eyes ; referring to the painting of eyelids.' mincing, o'riiameiits.°-|p*'

or tripping. ?o as to call attention to themselves, tinkling. Com.

with their ankle-rings.'' (17) scab, bring disgrace in form of "The following

offensive diseases, discover, lay bare, depriving them of their
^,\^ most^^cJ^u"

gay clothing and ornaments. (18) tinkling ornaments, or piete description

anklets, cauls, or head-bands : braided tresses of hair, with of Oriental fe-

littlo bells attached, round tires, oruaments for the neck."
met%vUlUn°any

Fn.shionx (rr. 16—26).—Here is—I. A satire upon the fashions ancient writ-

of the day—things u.seless. ridiculous, all costly, all condemned. ing."-£. Hinder-

II. An exposure of the secret principles of fashions—pride, wanton- ^^'-
^ ^^ ^^

n ess, vanity. III. A denunciation of God's wrath agairst fashion. 3^ 4_

IV. An application of all this to certain daughters of Zion/
j

bVs. Ixxv. 6.

was reti

the luxury of the
the

costly variety of

robes and

supposed to be anklets, which are thus described by Mr. Lane in
*'."th paint. "-

his Modern EgypHmis : "Anklets of gold or silver are worn by icnrth.

some ladies, but are more uncommon than they formerly were, rf '•5!efallic rings

They are of course very heavy, and, knocking together as the
°^und""the 'Tr^

wr<arer walks, make a ringing noise : hence it is said in a song,
-^xe?,. stili used

1 he riniring of thy anklets has deprived me of reason.' " Mr. in Syria. Egypt,

Boherts, in his Oriental lUiistrafions. has the following remarks :

'^'M'^p^J',''^^; „J|,j|
in reference to this subject : "We have in this passage (Isa. iii. ""n.^ran'ied as' at
](>—24) an accurate description of the ornaments and manners Tarinnce with the

of a Hindoo dancing girl. -Walk with stretched-forth necks ;' iiK.>st retiring

•vhen the females dance, they stretch forth their necks and hold
f^^]^"^"""^

"' '"^

them awry as if their heads were about to fall off their shoulders. ^ ..The women of

' And wanton eves ' (the margin. ' deceiving with their eyes ') ; as F a m ari a wear

th<> votaries glide along, they roll their eyes (which are painted),
"^^^^^ perfertip

a^id ra<t wanton glances on those around. 'Walking and mincing' i]i„strates the

(niar(':iu, ' trippiiig away') ; some parts of the dance consist of a proph. drscrip-
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tion. It is a sort

of bonnpt with a
horspsliw shape
in front, and in

the front are
some silver coins
lapping over one
anotlier, and
making a cres-
cent-sliaped tire

(resemMing tlie

crescfiit moon)
round the fore-

lieaii and down
to the ears."

—

Jiib. Things,

f Dr. Lyth.

b " Gems or me- ;

tal plates with an
inscription on
thfm, wh. were
worn as a pro-
tection as well as
an ornament."— 1

Deliu.ich. I

e "It is the cus- '

torn in almost all

the East for the
women to wear
rings in their
noses, in the left i

nostril, which is 1

bored low down
in the middle.
These rings are of

gold, ami have
commonly two
pearls and one
ruby between,
placed in the

|

ring."— (V/nrdin,

Ge. x.xiv. 22. 1

d nu. iii. 16.
I

" The one thing
which a maidca

\

most easily for-
,

gets is how she
looks—hence mir-
rors were in-

j

V e n t e d." -Trtin
Panl.

" I'ride blasted
Edt-n, anil the :

world ha.s bowed
beneath her seep-

:

tre, wliich to
break in ilu.^t the
God incarnate
every meekness
wore." -Hubert i

Mi)itg(mery.
j

"What would
'

you think of a
\

iimii who paints ,

and ilep(>vatcs his
.Iw.dliiigwitI, .111 .

that is- btuuiilul,
,

I
trippinw or Tninciiiof step, which they call fatfc tatte ; the left

foot is put first, and the inside of the right keeps following the
heel of the former. -Making a tinkling with their feet :' this

1 sound is made with the ornaments which are worn round their

j

ankles : the first is a large silver curb, like that which is attached

;

to a bridle : the second is of the same kind, but surrounded by a
great number of sm:ill bells ; the third resembles a bracelet ; and
the fourth is a convex hoop, about two inches deep."

The Grecian bend.—
Let's have the old bend, and not have the new

—

Let's have the bend that our grandmother knew,
Over the wash-tub and over the churn :

That is the bend that their daughters should learn.

19—23. (UO chains, prob. ear-drops, or pendants from the
neck. mufflers, or veils ornamented with spangles." (20)
bonnets, ornamental head-dresses, of the legs, or stepping-

chaius, arranged to make the lady take short and mincing steps,

headbands, better, girdles, tablets, houses of breath, i.e.

scent, or smelling-bottles worn in the girdle, earrings, better,

amulets, or charms." rings, i.e. finger-rings, nose jewels, or
rings." (22) suits, i.e. grand festal robes in great variety.

Gala-dres.ses. mantles, or sleeve-frocks, worn over the inner
tunic, wimples, or wrappers,* shawls, crisping pins, or
purses (2 Ki. v. 23). (2:{) glasses, hand-mirrors; polished

metal plates, linen, of the inner tuuics. hoods, or turbans,

vails, or gauze mantles.
Anklets.—Besides ornamental rings in the nose and the ears,

they wore others round the legs, which mtuie a tinkling as they
went. This custom has also descended to the present times ; for

Rauwolf met with a number of Arabian women on the Euphrates,
whose ankles and wrists were atlorned with rings, sometimes a
good many together, which, moving up and down as they walked,
made a great noise. Chard in att<^sts the existence of the same
custom in Persia, in Arabia, and in very hot countries, where
they commonly go without .stockings, but ascribes the tinkling
sound to little bells fiistcned to those rings. In the East Indies,

golden bells adorned the feet and ankles of the ladies from the
earliest times : they placed them in the flowing tres.ses of their

hair ; they suspended them round their necks: and to the golden
rings which they wore on their fing(>rs. to announce their superior
rank, and exact the homage which they had a right to exjiect

from the lower orders ; and from the banks of the Indus, it is

probable the custom was inlnxluced into the other countries of
Asia. The Arabian females in Palestine and Syiia delight in

the same ornaments, and. according to the statements of Dr.

Clarke, seem to claim the honour of leading the fashion. '• Their
bodies are covered with a long blue shift : upon their heads they
wear two handkerchiefs ; one as a hood, and the other bound
over it. as a fillet across the t<^mples. Just above the right nostril,

they place a small V)utton. sometimes sttidded with pearl, a ])iece

of glass. (T any other glittering substance : this is fastened by a
plug, thrust through Ihe cartilage of the nose. Som<times they
have the cartilaginous sepavation between the nostrils bored for

a ring, as large as those ordinarily used in Europe for hanging
curtains: and this pendant in the upp(>r lip covers the mouth

;

so that, in order to eat, it is necessarv to raise it. Their facea,
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am starves him-
self his wife, and
liis-jliililivn ? Uo
all yciu will in
adorning the
lin.ly, you are
but adorning
dust."— 7'. Jonet.

e Paxlon.

hands, and arms are tattooed, and covered with hideous scars
;

their eyelashes and eyes being always painted, or rather dirtied,

•with some diugyblack or blue powder. Their lips are dyed of a
deep and dusky blue, as if they had been eating blackberries.

Their teeth are jet black : their nails and fingers brick red ; their
wrists, as well as their ankles, are laden with large metal cinctures,

studded with sharp pyramidical knobs and bits of glass. Very
ponderous rings are also placed in their ears."'

24—26. (24) stink, " not merely would the articles of finery
j

" -^^ '''^"*'''*'"»-

be removed, but everything that was coarse, vulgar, and disgust- * " ^^i*''' wliich

ing was to supply their place." « a rent, or a mere rope,* emblem
1 together and'led

of poverty and distress, baldness, through skin disease fostered '

by dirt, stomacher, or full flowing mantle, sackcloth,'
covering of the very poor, and of mourners, burning, as of
festering disease.'' (25) thy mighty, lit. ///// might,' i.e. thy
male population. (26) lament, etc., as those who wail for the
dead.

'

Fcrflimes for the peraon.—" Sweet smell." No one ever enters

a company without being well perfumed ; and in addition to

various scents and oils, they are adorned with numerous garlands,

made of the most odoriferous flowers. " A girdle." Probably
that which goes round the waist, which serves to keep the
garments from falling, while tlie girls are dancing. It is some-
times made of silver. "Well-set hair." No ladies pay more
attention to the dressing of the hair than do these ; for as they
never wear caps, they take great delight in this their natural
ornament. " Baldness " in a woman makes her most con-
temptible ; and formerly, to shave their head was a most de-

grading punishment. " Stomacher." I once saw a dress beauti-

fully plaited and stiffened for the front, but I do not think it

common. Here, then, we have a strong proof of the accurate
observations of Isaiah in reference to the Jewish ladies ; he had
Been their motions, and enumerated their ornaments ; and here
we have a most melancholy picture of the fallen state of "the
daughters of Zion."* The persons of the Assyrian ladies are

elegantly clothed and scented with the richest oils and perfumes
;

and it appears from the sacred Scriptures that the Jewish females
did not yield to them in the elegance of their dress, the beauty of

their ornaments, and the fragance of their essences. So pleasing
;

der a palm'tree,

to the Redeemer is the exercise of Divine grace in the heart and
conduct of a true believer :

" How much better is thy love than
wine, and the smell of thine ointnients than all spices 1 The
emell of thy garments is like the smell of Lebanon." When a
queen was to be chosen by the king of Persia instead of Vashti,

the virgins collected at Susana, the capital, underwent a purifica-

tion of twelve months' duration, to wit, "six mouths with oil of observed in an-

myrrh, and six mouths with sweet odours." The general use of cient times which

such precious oils and fragrant perfumes among the ancient
Romans, particularly among ladies of rank and fashion, may be
inferred from these words of Virgil

:

" Ambrosifeque comae divinum vertice odorem
Spiravere : pedes vestis fluxit ad imos " (^uTJn. lib. i. 1. 403).

"From her head the ambrosial locks breathed the divine fra-

grance ; her robe hung waving down to the ground." In the

remote age of Homer, the Greeks had already learnt the lavish

3 slaves and cap-
tive/ in a string."
— Wordsworth.

c 3 £«. iii. 31.

d " Or perhaps a
s mburnt coun-
t/nanee, owing
t ) their hoods
and veils being
stripped off

whilst they had
to work as cap-
tives under s
scorching sun."—Fattssel.

e Military force,

used collectively

for mighty waj>
riors.

/ " On Roman
medals, struck by
order of Titus, in
c o 111 memoration
of his conquest of

Jerusalem, and
the entire de-
struction of the
Jewish polity,

Judiea actually
appears in the
posture of a fe-

male, sitting on
the ground, un-

and giving way
to inconsolable
grief."—£. Men-
denon.

g Roberts.

It is stated that
nothing.has been

glass. In Pom-
peii, a dozen
miles south of
Naples, which
was covered with
ashes by Vesu-
vius, eighteen
hundred years
ago, they broke
into a room full

of glass. Thei*
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vas p-ouml glass,
1 ygg Qf gy^j^ perfumes ; for, in describm? Juno s dro.«s. he repre-

gia^s au.l cul- !
sonts her pouring ambrosia and other perfuin.'.s a 1 over her Vjody.

oured glass of
j
Hence to an Eastern lady, no punishment could be more severe,

every descrip-
j

none more mortifying to her delicacv. than a disi^ased and luath-

hmue *wa3 eW- '
^ome habit of body, instead of a beautiful skin, softened and

deiitly a glass ;
made agreeable with all that art could devise, and all that nature,

maker's factory,
j

so prodigal in those countries of rich perfumes, could supply.

Perfume — " The '

^^^^^ '^^^^ t^® punishment which God threatened to send upon
air with incense i

the haughty daughters of Zion, in the days of Isaiah : "And it

richer tii:iii the
}

shall come to pass, that instead of perfume there shall be ill-
phoeiinc' f";>';^'^l

; savour ; and instead of a girdle, a rent : and instead of weU-set
*' My chamher [

hair, baldness ;
and instead of a stomacher, a girding of sack-

like the phipuix'
i cloth ; and a sunburnt skin instead of beauty." The descriiitiou

"p*V ~.f *'"f '
'^^^^'^^ Pietro della Valle gives of his own wife, an Assyrian lady,

ArabiiuT^ \\in Is
^OTO. in Mesopotamia, and educated at Bagdad, whom he married

scattered their in that country, wi'l enable the reader to form a pretty distinct
spices loosely on

,
idea of the appcaranca and ornaments of an Oriental lady in full

dress. " Her eyelashes, which are long, and according to thethe face of some
rich earth fruit

custom of the East, dressed with stibulum (as we often read in

the Holy Scriptures of the Hebrew women of old. and in Xenophoa
of Astyages, the grandfather of Cyrus, and the Medes of that

line), give a dark, and, at the same time, a majestic shade to the

eyes. The ornaments of gold and of jewels for the head, for the

neck, for the arms, for the logs, and for the feet (for they wear
rings even on their toes), are, indeed, unlike those of the Turks,
carried to great excess, but not of great value : for in Bagdad,
jewels of high price either are not to be had. or are not used

;

thou marry for
^^*^ they wear such only as are of little value, as turquoises, small

beauty, thou ' rubies, emeralds, carbuncles, garnets, pearls, and the like. My
biadest thyself i spouse dresses herself with all of them, according to their fashion

;

ti" t*''^l "f^
^^^- ^^^^ exception, however, of certain ugly rings, of very large size,

cifauce°
' wHl i

Set with jewels, which, in truth very absurdly, it is the custom to

n-ither last nor wear fastened to one of their nostrils, like buffaloes ; an ancient
ple-vse thee one

j custom, however, in the East, which, as we find in the Holy

thou' luist it"^it ! Scriptures, prevailed among the Hebrew ladies, even in the time
will lie to thee of of Solomon. These nose-rings, in compliance to me, she has left

ful with aro-

niates." — ynbbs.
" Yield a more
precious breath
than that which
moves the whis-
pering leaves in

the Panchaian
gcoves."-l/abiiig-

' Remember, if
;

no price at all."

—Raleigh.

• "The paucity of

malesln the com-
munity, result-

ing from this

general slaugh-

ter, is now ex-

pressed by a
lively figure re-

presenting seven
women as ear-

nestly soliciting

one man in i

riage, and that
on the most dis-

Rdrautageoua

off ; but I have not yet been able to prevail with her cousin, and
her sisters, to do the same ; so fond are they of an old custom, be
it ever so absurd, who have been long habituated to it." *

CHAPTER THE FOURTH

1. one man, bee. by the destruction of the male population in

war, so many women would be left unprotected." called . .

name, it wa.s customary for the wife to be named after the

husband.'' reproach., of having no males belonging to us, and
protecting us.

Jlage of hattle.—
Still ]iressing forward to the fight, they broke

Through flames of sulphur and a night of smoke,

Till slaught*!r'd legions fiU'd the trench below.

And bore their fierce avengers to the foe.

High on the works the mingling hosts engage,

Ths battle kiadled into tenfold rago,
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With showers of bullets, and -with storms of fire,

Bombs in full fury, heaps on heaps expire
;

Nations, with nations mix'd, coiifus'dly die,

And lost in one promiscuous carnage lie.

The western sun now shot a feeble ray,

And faintly scattered the remains of day,

Ev'ning approachd : but oh 1 what hosts of foes

Were never to behold that evning close !

Thick'ning their ranks, and wedged in firm array,

The clo^^e-compacted Britons win their way ;

In vain the cannon their throng'd war defaced,

With tracks of death, and laid the battle waste.'

2—4 (2) Torancll, etc.,'' reference is to the time of Messiah.

after the iudoment wh. Is. had been threatening, fruits of

the earth, taken with the prev. fig., this may mean Christ s

humanity, as that does His Divinity, escaped of Israel, the

eS remnant, the faithful few. (3) left the same as the

" escaped " Those whom God would acknowledge as His people,

holy, so " realising Israel's original vocation. '
«- written, ete^,

'^registered ^ heirs of eternal life." '
.
(4) washed away, by

His iudgments and captivities, spirit of htirnilig, regarded

as having both a destroying and purifying influence.^
_

The hmnch of the Lord (w. 1-G).-We have_I. A special

period implied. II. An attractive object presented. III. An

encouraging fact announced. IV. An important process de-

clared V. A state of blessedness promised. God is set forth m
connection with His people-1. As their guide; 2. As then-

^""Bmblem of God's f,overnment.-Yisiting a ^iend one day

Gof^hold fou-nd him selted with his family -"able and ote^^^^^^^^^

that the children all received %<i'^^ 1^^^°^
J^^ ^^^f^.^fbeside

required to eat it in a quiet and orderly way :
but that beside

the flSers plate there was also lying upon the table a rod, to

warn them a-ainst improprieties of conduct and manners. He

ThexeupoTobserved to his friend, " You treat your children as

our heLenly Father treats His. He, tx)0, prepares a tab e before

?hem and gives them all sorts of good thmgs. spiritual and

temporal to enioy : and yet the rod, which is another name for

Scros r^i^lfkewise be at hand, that we may not become

froward. but walk in holy fear and filial «
f

^^"'^^^^^
^^fjh^

truth God has given us an almost similar emblem m the sacred

Scriptures fS" the ark of the Old Testament contained not

on ; the golden pot with the manna but also Aaron b rod,^^ich

bloLmed, to intimate the authority He exexcises over His fami^^^^

and teach us that, although He feeds the i^embers with thj

hidden manna of His sweet grace. He also purposes to use the roa

if He shall see cause."'

5, 6. (5) cloud and smoke, recalling the pillar of cloud

and fire over Israel, and assuring of the Di^ne protection and

jruidan-e defence, or canopy of Div. protection. Prop, the

fanoprof ?he nuptial couch. (6) tabernacle," or gracious

^^'»Mnti^l\jMdo7V amid the umuWantial (r. 6).-L This

tabernacle is a cooling shadow. II. This tabernacle is a life-

terms, renounc-
ing the support
to w'liich tbey
were by law en-
titled.- — J. A.
Alexander.

Ci-Ujen, iii

110.

c AddUun.

a Je. xxiii. 6,

xxxiii. 15 ; Zee.

ui. 8, vi. 12.

6 Ex. xix. 6 ; De.
xxvlii. 9. Comp.
Ac. i.x. 13.

e riiil. iv. 3 ; Ke.
iii. 5, xvii. 8.

d "In the burn-
ing fire of God's
judgments there
is a Spirit of love,

which, while it

scorches, puri-

fies. " — Words-
worth.

V. 3. H. ZancMus,
vii. 17-1.

In the eye of God
and in the things

of God there is

;
no difference be-

tween one and
another ;

" the

rich and the poor
meet together,"

all stand upon an
i equal footing.

' The Gospel often

pierces before it

lieals ;
just as the

lancing of a
wound goes be»

fore its cure.

e Golthold.

a "The 'Branch
of the Lord ' is

Himself the re-

stored • Taber-
nacle of David.'

"

—Spk. Com.

b W. Burrowk
B.A.
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«'. 5. T. Haly- 1 giving' and preserving shadow. III. This tabernacle is a de-

y''C"' C09
'
Dr

' lio^tful shadow. IV. This tabernacle is an abiding shadow.*

J. "oin-n, xvi. s'; I
Uiiiiu- .fhiltrr.—Somewhere in the Ea.'it there is a tree which

Dr. H. i)mpei\ i. \ is a non-conductor of electricity. The jieople know it, and

*"?y 9\
*'"'""*^''- when a storm comes, they flee towards it for safety. Beautiful

jiehi,2U.
picture of the Saviour! Beautiful emblem of the tree of Cal-

vary I It is a non-conductor of wrath. Get underneath it, and
you are safe—safe for ever.

b T. Jones.

a In the Hebrew
idiom a tiling is

said to be the son
of wliatever qua-
lity it possesses.

b Je. ii. 21.

Tlie grapes of
this vine are
small in size,

reddish in colour,
with small or
scarcely any
stones, and they
liave a verv sweet
taste. The pre-
sent Arab name is

Serki, or Sherki,
or Zerka.

vv. 1, 2. \V. Readr
ing, ii. 628.

vt,. 1—7. Dr. R.
Gordon, iii. 51.

" Pleasure, wlien
it is a man's chief
purpose, disap-
I'oiuts itself ; and
tlie constant ai>-

l>lication to it

prills tlie faculty
,

of enjoying it, '

though it leaves
the sense of our
inability for that
we wish, with a
disrelishof overy-
thinjielse. Thus
the intermediate
seasons of the
man of pleasure

j

are more heavy i

than one would
impose upon the
rilest criminaL"

|

Steele. I

" In tlie pursuit
of pleasure, the
greatest virtues
lie neglected.'
TuUy.

CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

1, 2. (1) a song, or parable, -wellbeloved, or friend.

The Prophet gives this as God's own view of Israel, and it« con-
dition? vineyard, Ps. Ixxx. 8—16. fruitful hill, lit. on a
horn,aKcntoffafncss." (2) fenced it, or digged it. Stones,
wh. tended to make it barren, choicest vine, lit. vine of
Sorek,*" the name of a valley bet. Askelon and Gaza. tO'wer, a
slight erection for the watchman, winepress, which was cut out
in the rock. It was the proof that the owner fully expected good
fi'uitage in answer to his labour, wild grapes, not only use-
less, but offensive. No better than those wh. would grow on a
wild vine.

Tlte viifruUfid rineyard {vv. 1—7).—I. The cultivation it re-

ceived. 1. It was planted in a most favourable locality ; 2. The
provision made for its security and defence : ii. The means em-
ployed for jiromoting its fertility ; 4. It was planted with the
choicest vine : '>. A tower was budt in the midst of it. II.

The disappointment experienced in reference to the returns it

yielded. 1. The way in which this exijectation is expressed
;

2. The grounds on wliich it rested ;
.'1. The aggi-avation with

which the Divine disappointment was connected. III. The doom
doom with which it was visited in consequence. 1. It was ex-
treme ; 2. Richly deserved ; 3. Long ddaycd. --^pply—(1) To us
as a nation

; (2) To every section of the Christian Church
; (3)

To each in our individual capacity.

Opportunificx iwglcctcd.—A prisoner is under sentence of death.
The fatal hour of execution is concealed from him. but he i.* told

that if before it strikes he petitions the governor, his life will be
spared. lie says, " I'll send to-morrow," and when to-morrow
comes he says again, " Oh. there's time enough yet : I'll wait a
little longer." Suddenly his dungeon doors o{)en. and behold the
sheriffs and the executioners !

" Oh. wait, and I'll sign the
petition. " " No," they say, '' the clock has struck ; it's too lat<^

—

you must die."—•' Come to Jciti/.i."—"You are almost through
this world," said a chaplain to a soldier, once a Sabbath scholar,

who was in the last stages of disease. " Am I !
" said he. " Yes,

and I hope you are ready for the next." " No, I am not—not
reaiiy, not rea<ly."' " "Well, my dear friend, Jesus is all ready, and
waiting right here. Come now. Shall I pray !

" " Oh. no. no ;

it is too late, too late! I ought to have come long ago." And
then he told the chaplain, as calmly as he could, of the time
when he was " almost a Christian." and decided to let it pa** till

another winter. " That was the time : I might have come then ;

TN'hy didn't I .' why didn't I .' " and pulling the blanket over his

face, he sobbed aloud. It was in vain that the visitor sought to
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reason him out of his horrid despair, he only motioned him
away, crying,'" Don't talk to me any more—it's too late, I can't

bear it."

3, 4. (3) judge, act as umpires. In their decision con-

cerning this vineyard, he intended to make them convict them-
selves. (4) wherefore, said not so much to ask the reason, as

to make the unreasonableness appear plainly to view."

A ,t/id canticle (vr. 4—C).—The similitude under which the
Church is represented. The vineyard— 1. Represented prosperity

;

2. Was associated wi'h rejoicing: 3. As a scene of labour ; 4.

Was specially noticed by God. This vineyard was in a very
favourable locality, planted with the choicest vine, carefully

fenced, diligently cultivated, having husbandmen living in its

mid.st. II. The just complaint of the Lord,—founded not on the

povert^y. but on the nature of the crop. III. The terrible con-

demnation He pronounces. Observe—its mercy ; its severity.

The n-inr-prens.—The wine-press, constructed for expressing

the juice of the grapes, does not seem to be a movable imple-

ment in the East : and our Lord, in the jiarable of the vineyard,

says expressly that it was formed by digging. Chardin found
the wine-press in Persia was made after the same manner ;

as it was a hollow place dug in the ground, and liiicd with
mason-work. Besides this, they had what the Romans called

lacvs, the lake, a large open place or vessel, which, by a conduit

or spout, received the must from the wine-press. In very hot

countries it was perhaps neces,sary, or at least convenient, to

have the lake under ground, or in a cave hewed out of the rock,

for coolness, that the heat might not cause too great a fermenta-

tion, and sour the must. To these circumstances the Prophet

Isaiah distinctly refers, in the beginning of the fifth chapter :

" My well-beloved has a vineyard in a very fruitful hill : and he

fenced it. and gathered out the stones theiTof. and planted it

with the choicest vine, and built a tower in the midst of it, and

also made a wine-press therein : and he looked that it should

bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes." The
tower whie;h the Prophet mentions, and which our Lord also

introduces into one of His parables is generally explained by

commentators as designed for the keepers of the vineyard to

watch and defend the fruits. But for this purjiose it was usual

to make a little temporary- hut. called in the first chapter not a

tower, but a cottage, wliich might answer for the short season

while the grapes were ripening, and was afterwards removed.

The tower, therefore, according to Lowth. means a building of a

more permanent, nature and use : the farm of the vineyard, as

w^e may call it. containing all the offices and implements, and the

whole ' apparatus necessary for cultivating the vineyard and

making the wine. To this' image in the allegoiy, the situation,

the manner of building, the use. and the whole service of the

temple, exactly answered. They have still such towers for

pleasure or use. in their gardens, in the Oriental regions ;
for

Marcus Sanatus. as quoted" by Harmer. informs us that in the

tnirteenth century the inhabitants of Ptolemais beat down the

towers of their gardens to the ground, and removed the stones of

them, together with those of their burying-places. on the approach

of the Tartars. The gardens of Damascus are furnished with the

same Is.ind of edifices. In most of the gardens near Aleppo,

VOL. VIII. O.T. C

a " Go<l has dona
all tliat ociulil be
done for tlie sal-

vation of .sinners,

consi^^tently with
Hi.s justice and
goodness. The
God of nature is,

as it were, a-
mazed at the un-
natural fruit of
so well cared for
a vineyard. " —
Faussel.

Matt. xxiU. 37.

IT. 3, 4. Dr. X
Brady, i. 174;
Dr.W. Jones, \%5;
S. Oouyh, 355 ;

Dr. 0. Croft, ii.

26 ; //. liluut, iii.

1 ; C. J. Unite,
37 ; Al>p. Sumner,
1116 ; A. Kobertt,

T. 248.

V. 4> Dr. R. South,
V. 357 ; Dr. JV.

A/nrs/uilI, ii.32b;
Dr. S. Elsmere, ii.

25; J. Wesley, vii.

2u2; W. Jones, i.

64 ; T. Scott, T.

335 ; J. Jti^ismi,

\i. 396; Dr.Words-
vorlh, Iv. 237

;

H. Al/ord, Huls.
Led. 121.

The promises of
eternal blessed-

ness are not
given to the
strength of faith,

but to the truth
of faith ; not to
the degrees of
faith, but to its

reality.

"True bie.ssedneS3

coiisisteth in a
good life and »
happy death."

—

Sidvn.

"The morea man
denies himself
the more he shall

obtain from
God."

—

Horace.

" When we mean
to build, we first

survey the plot,

then draw the

model : and wlien

we see tlie figure

of tlie house, tlim
must we rate tie

cost of the erec-

tion." — Shahm
speare.
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"Never build ' gujnmer-houses are built for the reception of the public. In

five - ana'^-"foitv*-
'^t^^i'*- ^^ a greater distance, are tolerably commodious villas, to

bave five years'
J

which the Franks resort in the spring-, as tlie natives do in the
income in liand summer. '• To a tower, or buildinij: of this kind, it is to be
befiffe you lay a supposed." says Ru.<s('l. '• our Lord refers in the jiarable : for it

ways '

calculate is scarcely to be imacfined that He is speaking of the sliglit and
the" expense at inexpensive buijdings in a vineyard, which, iudec<l. are some-
double the esti- ' "times so slight as to consist only of four poles, with a floor on

the top of them., to which they ascend by a la<lder : but rather of
those elegant turrets erected in gardens, where the Eastern
people of fortune spend some considerable part of their time."

But this excellent writer expresssly admits that in all the

use' be "prefeTred 1
Orchards near Aleppo, a small square watch-house is built fol

before unifor- " ^ '' i? j-> - - ' -• j^i - j? - --a

mity, except
where both may
be had."

—

Bacon.

mate."—A'e».

"Houses are
built to live in,

more than to look
on ; therefore, let

the accommodation of the watchmen in the fruit season,

their stead, temporary bowers are constructed of wood, and
thatched with green reeds and branches. Small and detached
square towers for the accommodation of the watchmen appointed
to guard the vineyards, are still to be met with in Juda»a. It is

more probably to the substantial watch-tover that the Saviour
alludes, than either to the offices of the vineyard or the com-
modious summer-house.*

5, 6. (.t) go to, comp. Ge. xi. 3, 4. take . . hedge, leave it

open to all foes. The hedge is usually of the prickly-pear tree,

wall, wh. was sometimes put up outside the hedge. (6) waste,
by ceasing to tend and to culture it. clouds, put for favourable
natural influences.

The sinfulness of lost opjmrtnnities.—Wilfully to let oppor-

tunities go by is a wickedness and an inexcusable folly : whence
the still more foolish -egrets which tear the heart that has bec^
so unjust to itself—for folly is only another name for thorn and

keep' you from prickle seed ; but a greater folly yet is to stand waiting and
wishing for opportunities, when in fact they circle us. if we will

but keep on the '' tjui rice." As the best school in respect of

high duties is the practice of the little ones of common life, so

the best and shortest road to happiness and true philosophy is to

make the most of what lies beside us, and enjoy all we can of

the life we have, leaving it to God to determine what fortune

shall attend our steps. " Dominits proridehif."' If we trusted

more in His spontaneous generosity, we should less often be dis-

concerted by the failure of our own preparations, and .should find

that the Divine intent is that life shall be felicitous. The same

hPaxton.

W. 4, 8. /. Seed,

ii. 69 ; R. South-
gate, ii. 93.

Proverb s.—
" Wliat may be
done at any time
will be done at no
time. Strike
while the iron is

hot. Take time
while time is, for

time will away."
-English. "God

'It is too late.

When the fool

has in.ade up his

mind, the market
has gone by."

—

SjMnUh. "A little

too late, much
too late."— Z>Ht.7i.

"Some refuse
roast mfat, and
aftcwards long
for the smoke of

it."—Italian.

If importunity
j

did we ask ourselves more frequently what we have, rather than
can prevail with brood SO Ungratefully upon what we have not. Though we may
nn unjust judge,
what must it do
with a just one ?

a L. H. Grindon.

a 2 Sa. xii. 6.

V. 7. /. Barker,

upon
be poor and afllicted in comparison wnth some, in contrast with
others we are opulent and blest."

7. for, etc.. proceeding to give the application of the parable.*

house of Israel, the whole people. God's projihecies and
messages do not often recogui.se the division of the Israelites

into two kingdoms. He addresses the entire covenant people,

judgment, efc.'' the play ujwn words is .striking in the Heb.
"He looked for mi.thpat, but behold mi.ipat (bloodshed): for

ts((Iaqua, but behold israqiia (the cry that attends anarchy
covetousness. and dissiprtion).

Thf dying soldier.—A soldier, who had enliste<l as a Christian,

but had for three years, though a man of uprightness and in-
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tegrity. done nothing' to make known the name of Christ, said
when dying, " I die as a Christian, and I die contented ; but oh,
if I could have died as a Christian worker !

" "I am peaceful
and assured in view of death." he said again, " but I am not
joyful and glad ; those three lost years keep coming back upon
me."' Then lying a moment quiet with closed eyes, he added,
" Chaplain, do you suppose we shall be able to forget anything
in heaven ? I would like to forget those three years." <^

—

The
lo.tt opportunify.—A passenger comes bustling into a railway
station. He is just too late, for the engine has sounded its

whistle, and the train is gliding rapidly out of sight. He looks
after it in despair. He had important business to transact.

Ruinous may be the consequences of delay. He sits down on
his trunk, leaning his head upon his hand, and, absorbed in vain
regrets, gazes vacantly forward. But see I another train is at

the platform. ]ust about to start for the same destination. Other
passengers have arrived, and are eagerly crowding in. The bell

rings, again the whistle sounds, again the engine bears away its

living freight, and, starting up, our friend again bewails an
opportunity lost ! Oh ! sit not down again despondingly. There
is yet another chance ; throw not this away too, but at once take
your seat in this third train which now is j)reparing to follow
the other two.**

8—10. (8) "Woe, comj). our Lord's denunciations. Mat. xxiii.

13—29. The Proi^het gives point to his message by dealing with
particular sins, house to hoUSe, in avaricious grasping after
property." HO place, lit. even to a failure (or defect) of jilace :

i.e. until there is no room for any one but yourselves, alone,
etc., owners of everything around them.* (9) in mine ears,
as if ah-eady God heard the sound of the coming woe. shall
he, better, are beeomhifj ; the Prophet sees the penalty actually
beginning. (10) one hath, instead of the 500 which it ought
to produce, homer, " eight bushels of seed would yield only
three pecks of produce. "^ The picture is of the complete failure
of harvest and vintage.

Coretou.s7ie.'iS Qcv. 8—10).—I. The sin here denounced. Covet-
ousness defined. It is— 1 . Desiring more than is necessary for
the purposes of life ; 2. Worldliness ; 3. Trusting and delighting
in it ; 4. Selfish monopoly. II. Its punishment. 1. Here—dis-

appointment, loss, ruin, death ; 2. Hereafter—misery, destitution.
' III. The certainty of this punishment. 1. God announces it to
His servants ; 2. Few believe it.''

Decayed man.uon.t in the Eaut.—On the banks of the Nile we
have gazed on the crumbling walls of once fair and noble dwell-
ings, now left desolate under their towering palms, and seen that
even the low mud huts which surrounded them are raised above
the inundations on the eminences of buildings long since fallen

to decay. A day and night actually passed within the walls of a
ruined mansion in another land enabled us to realise the horrors
of such an abode. Obliged to hide ourselves from the great
power of the sun's raj^s, we sought the only shelter which pre-

sented itself, that of a desolate dwelling : yes, great and fair,

without inhabitant. The owls and bats, indeed, had long held
undisputed possession there. WTiat a disturbance our entrance
made, as the latter whirled in thousands through the lofty

apartments, their leathery wings, as they cut thi-ough the air,

C 2

" Opportunity is

like a string of
stepping - stones
across a foni.
T li e traveller,
coming up to
them, may fiml
the river so s\\'ol-

len with tlie
rains that the
stones are all lut
covereii. If he
delay, though his
home he on the
ojiposite ba)ik,

ami full in sight,
it may be tea
late to cross, and
lie may have a
joi'rney of seve-
ral miles to reach
his horn e."^
Union Magazine.

d Neioman Hall.

a "The monopoly
of houses and
landed property
wasdiametrically
opposed to the
spirit of the Mo-
saic law, and a
virtual infraction
of the enactment
relative to the
year of jubilee."

—Henderson.

Le. x.xv. 10, 13,

25, etc. ; Lu. xii.

15—21.

b Still, one of the
gravest of na-
tional and social

evils, is the ga-
thering of the
landed property
into a very few
hands.

c Fausset.

The homer was
a dry measure
equal to ten
baths ; the ephah
perhaps equalled
six pecks.

"Tlie worM and
tlie tlesh are the
two great ene-
mies that we ai-8

in danger of be-
ing overpowered
by

;
yet we are

in no danger if
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we do not our-

selves yield to

thom."--i»/a/.
ll,nnj.

d Dr. L'llh.

" All our removes
in tliis world are

out from one
wililerness to

a u o t h e t."—P.
Henry.

"All sudden
cliaiipte is ill."

—

Houliiey.

"Gatherthe rose-

buds while ye
may, old Time is

Ktilla-tiyiiig; and
tnat same flower
that blooms to-

day, to-morrow
sliall be dying."—ilerrick.

" Blessedness is a
whole eternity,

older than dam-
nation."

—

Oolon.

a " Early drink-
i n s? was c o n-

sidered by the
Jews, as it was
by the Romans,
a mark of the
most depraved
sensuality."—
J/.iiJerson.

b Eccl. X. 16, 17;
comp. Is. xxii. 13,

Ivi. 12; Am.vi. 3.

c" Sensual indul-
gences steel the
lieart against re-

lifjious impres-
sions, ami cause
their victims to
sport on the very
brink of ruin."

—

HeiuUrsou.

"Theuseof muidc
Is lawful in it-

self; but when it

i.s.'xci'ssive.wlion

Ujion It, ims prill

tiiiieon it.t-otliat

it ciowils our spi-

rit \ial and divine
pleasures, and
draws away the
heart from God,

making' that strang'e and whizzing- sound «) p(>cijliar to ihi'm.

The owls were also disturbrd from the dark comers where they

I

had probably miule their uct^ts. an.l towards cveniuo- the valla

resounded with their dismal cries. But as night came on. vihut

can we i-ay of the horror of that abo lo whore wo hatl to slay, or
' how anxiously we waited and watched for the mornin.Lj ! We
had taken refuge upstairs—the tottering staircase to that part of

the building being, as we felt assured, onr best security against

the larger beasts of prey which, no doubt, were prowlin-^ about

I

the terraces and gardens and wilderness around. We heard,

I indeed, their not very distant growls, while troops of jackals
' passed and repassed with their wild and melancholy cries. The
flooring of the room in which we were was broken in the middle

]

and we could see down to the desolate chambers below, where
rank weeds were flourishing. The peepul. and other trees by
hundreds, had also taken root in the ma.ssive stonework of the
building, and their roots having forced their way through, were
fast hastening on the work of destruction. On deswmding the

stairs in the early morning, we pass.nl a large cobra, coiled up in

the shade of the broken walls and stones, and then discern(>d

the shadow of a wolf, which was skulking about amongst the

I

ruins. A large banyan tree was completely covered with the

i
vampire bats, or flying foxes as they are cnlled, which were

I
hanging to the branches. ITiis building, now desolate, but once

[

great and fair, was the retreat of wild beasts, and the hold of

I every unclean and hateful bird and reptile. With thankfulness
I for our preservation we quitted the spot where we had paseed
' such a terrible night.

I 11, 12. (11) rise early, the Eastern eign of earnestness and
[

eagerness." strong drink, taken from other than the grape.

i

Related to wine as our word " spirits " is. continue until
night,* blindly giving themselves up to mere jAysical enjoy-
ment. (12) harp, etc., joining riotous mirth to sensual indul-
gence, tabret, or tambourine, pipe, or flute.' work . .

Lord, i.e. His judgments, wh. are actually about them, opera-
tion, etc., in vindicating His righteousness, and punishing the
guilty. In self-indulgence they refuse to heed even the alarming
dispensations of Divine Providence.

Thr (h'ljradation ajid Tiiin of intemprrnnce (rr. 11, 12).—I. The
sin, with its concomitants and connections, described in the text.

1. The Prophet refers to intemperance and its as.sociate habits of
festivity and dissipation—it is both bad in priucijile and degrad-
ing to character, it has a greater tendency than almost anj' other
to destroy the feeling of shame and to harden conscience, it leads

to other great sins, it is dangerous to the peace of society, and
puts tje hazard the lives of men : 2. The Projihet points out the
connection between intemperance and unhallowed festivity, and
an infidel disregard of the works and ways of God. II. The woe
denounced by the Projthet ujion the sons and daughters of in-

temperance. Learn :— 1. Habit* of intemperance are progres-

sively formed : 2. Beware of the first step, of the first temptation,
of the first immo<leratc indulgence.'

Urhihinf) /lahif.t in, the L'n.if.—Such practices as these con-

demned by the Prophet are, unhappily, still common in the East.

Mr. Morier, in his narrative of travels, describes the following

scene :

—'" Returning from a morning ride about seven o'clock, I
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saw, at about forty yards from tlie roadside, a party of well-

dressed Persians seated ou a carpet close to a rising ground in the

plaiu, with a small stream of water, near a field of rising corn,

flowing before them, and surrounded by their servants and horses.

As I passed, they sent a lad to me with a message to the follow-

ing purpose :
' The Khan sends his compliments, says be happy,

and join his party.' At the same time the whole company
hallooed out to me as loud as they could, ' Be happy ! be happy 1'

I afterwards learnt that this party was given by a Yuzbashee. or

colonel of the king's troops, and that they were in the heiglit of

enjoyment when I passed, for they were all apparently much in-

toxicated. We one day met a party in one of the king's pleasure-

houses nearly under similar circumstances ; and we found that

the Persians, when they commit a debauch, arise betimes, and
esteem the morning as the best time for beginning to drink wine,

by which means they carry ou their excess until night."

—

They
consider not.— This, awful picture has already received a verifica-

tion in the past history of Israel, and will yet again be verified

even more markedly. But though primarily belonging to them,

is it not equally true of ourselves ? Does this chapter admit of

no application to favoured Protestant England/ In our case,

indeed, the judgments may for a time be chiefly moral—blind-

ness of heart, famine of truth, moral perversion ; but these things

are judgments. ^Vhen men, after having been brought into near

proximity to light, suddenly renounce the things which they

have professed to receive, and rush eagerly into darkness, is it

not an evidence that delusion, causing them to believe lies, has
fallen upon them ; and is that no judgment ? There is no inflic-

tion more terrible than that of judicial blindness. Is not society

in England dividing itself between sacerdotal idolatry and philo-

sophic scepticism .' Can the anointed eye of faith look upon our

stately temples, our " broad-ways," our marts, our cities, and not

see them crowded by " men of hunger,"—men famished as to the

bread of life, and yet they know it not 1 Yet the operation of

the hand of God, in judicially withdrawing light and sending

darkness, is not recognised. There is no humiliation—no confes-

Bion. On the contrary, there was never an hour of greater moral
intoxication. True indeed it is that the harp and the viol, the

tabret and the pipe, and wine are literally in their feasts—out-

ward noise and revelry are not wanting ; but the moral intoxica-

tion and the resulting blindness are more terrible still. Therefore

the hour is drawing nigh when Hades will claim her own. The
pomp, and the multitude, and the noise are regarded as her pomp,
her multitude, her noise. He that rejoiceth in these things re-

joiceth in her. and she will soon claim him as her own. " Hades
hath enlarged her appetite and opened her mouth without

measure, and there goeth down her pomp, and her multitude, and

her noise, and he that in her rejoiceth." May we be enabled

steadily to view the things around us in the light of this awful

verse ! Judgment may tarry, but it will surely come. " I will

recompense, saith the Lord."

'

13, 14. (1.")) are gone, the Prophet, seeing that they will

surely go, speaks as if they had gone, no knowledge, shown
in their foolish, wilful recklessness. Or the expression may mean
" without knowing it," " unawares." " famished, llf. their rich

men are men offamine.'' their multitude, prob. those depen-

then it turns into
sin to \.\s."—Mat.
Henry.

See Pr. xxiii. 29,
30; Epli. V. 18,

19; Col. iii. 16,
Ja. T. 13.

f!>. 11-18. Dr.B,
Harris, 283.

Blackall, 405.

V. 12. Dr. Watit,
ii. 166 ; S. I'errolt,

51; Dr. H.Blair,
iv. 113; iS. Hod-
son, 55; W. M.
Harle, 305 ; W.
Jacobson, 224.

d Dr. F. A. Cox.

" The Persians,
when they com-
mit a debauch,
arise betimes,
and esteem the
morning as the
best time for be-

ginning to drink
wine, by wliich

means they carry
on their excess
till night."—
iforier.

" No man op-
presses thee, O
free and indepen-
dent franchiser I

but does not this

stupid porter-pot
oppress thee 'i No
son of Adam can
bi 1 thee come or
go ; but this ab-

surd pot of lieavy

wet this can and
do«st Thou art

the thrall, not of

C'edrio the Saxon,
but of thy own
bruial appetites,

and tliis scoured
dish of liquor.

And thou pratest

of thy ' liberty,'

thou entire block-

head "— Carlyle.

e J. Newton.

b " All their glory
has faded away

;

it has vanished
, into a poor and
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pitiful handful

of starveil nf;>."'

— W,:r,i.iirorlh.

r'TiToticallyitis
rep.VSMlt.-.hlsrM-

Utiyiiifi lU'-lf i'li-

meiisoly, in order

to receive the
coiintloss hosts of

Jews \vh. should
perish." -/'((M«e^

Ildt, from Ger.
Ilijtie, oripinul

hiihle, a hollow.

Sheol was figured

as a Tast ami pro-

found subterra-

nea • region, the
entrance to wh.
was furnislird

with pates and
bars, into wliirh

men went down,
and from which
tliere was no re-

turn to the pre-
sent world.

Conip. Is. xiv. 9
—15.

dSplc. Com.

e Sir T. lirotcne.

" Misery and ig-

norance are al-

ways the cause
of gi-eat evils.

Misery is easily

excited to anger,
ami ignorance
soon yii-Ms to
perfiilious coun-
sels."—.-It/t/tsyH.

fl. Walton.

a " The judicial
act is a realisa-

tion of the idea
of righteousness.
Ilolinrss and
nglihMmsnc>.ss hc-

loni,'f"i-''-tlirrlikc

liitri|is ati.i liiirii-

UHi.'-.Miijfl.ibach.

" In that hour of
j

righteous retri-
|

bution His ahso-
hite su))rcniacy

and holinei^s shall

Btand out clearly
to vievr."—-Sjik.

Com.

Eze. xxviii. 22

;

Ro. ii. 6 ; Ke. xt.
,

I dent on the great and rich. (14) hell, Sheol : the unseen world

j

of spirits : not the place of torment. Fig. way of sayinof that

j
many shall die in the famine and perilous time immediately

j

coming.' -The insatiable greed of Hades Cor Sheol) was the

reflex of their own lust of earthly good.'""* Pr. xxvii. 20.

j

PoDipoii.t f}inrraJK.—But the sufficiency of Christian immor-
! tality frustrates all earthly glory, and the quality of either state

!
after death makes a folly of posthumous memory. . . . Life is a

I

pure flame, and we live bj' an invisible sun within lis. A small

fire sufficeth for life, great flames seemed too little after deiuh,

j

while men vainly affected precious pyres, and to burn like

j

Sardanapalus ; but the wisdom of funeral laws found the folly of

I

prodigal blazes, and reduced undoing fires unto the rule of sober

obsequies, wherein few could be so mean as not to provide wood,

pitch, a mourner, and an urn. Five languages secured not the

epitai)h of Gordianus. The man of God lives longer without a

tomb than any by one. invisibly interred by angels, and axljudged

i
to obscurity, ^ough not without some remarks directing- human

[
di-scovery.'

—

Ah.vncc of iiii.scri/ a mcrcij.—And that our present

happiness may appear to be the greater, and we the more
thankful for it. I will beg you to consider with me how many
do. even at this very time, lie under the torment of the stone,

the gout, and toothache : and this we are free from. And every

miseiy that I miss is a new mercy ; and therefore let us be

thankful. There have been, since we met. others that have met
di.sasters of broken limbs ; some have been blasted, others

thunder-strucken ; and we have been freed from these and all

those many other miseries that threaten human nature : let us

therefore rejoice and be thankful. Nay. whicli is a far greater

mercy, we are free from the insupportable burden of an accusing-,

tormenting conscience—a misery that none can bear : and there-

fore let us praise Him for His preventing grace, and say. Every
miserj' that I miss is a new mercy. Nay, let me tell you. there

be many that have forty times our estates, that would give the

greatest part of it to be healthful and cheerful like us. who. with
the expense of a little money, have ate. and duruk. and laughed,
and angled, and sung, and slept securely : and rose next day. and
cast away care, and sung, and laughed, and angled again, which
are blessings rich men cannot purchase with all their money .-'^

15—17. (15) mean man, romp. ch. ii. 9. Tlie moral signifi-

cance of the word mean is not intended : the reference is to those
in lowly circumstances, eyes . . lofty, referring o the habit
of walking with uplifted heatl. wh. is characteristic of jiroiid

]ieople. (10) exalted, or honoured in men's view, sancti-
fied, by the dis{)lay of the holiness of His character, seen in the
just punishment of the wicked." (17) lambs feed, where the
poo])le ha<l lived. strangers, nomads, wandering tribes.

Judaea should become a vast i)asturage. Le. xxvi. 43.

The liimh.t of thefold {v. 17).—There are two ways of regarding
this text. I. Taken literally, we h.ave— 1 . An accomplished pro-

]ihecy—the waste condition of the Holy Land—overrun with
Binlouins and strangers : 2. A certain proof of the faithfulness of
Gods word— there may be delay, but all shall be fulHlled. 11.

Taken figuratively, we have— 1. God's care of His lambs—He
feeds them with sufficiency, in peace ; 2. His judgments upon
the proud —He takes them away, gives their substance to others.*
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— The mean man (v. 9).—I. Let us speak about the mean man.
jle is— 1. Keserved ; 2. Designing ; o. He is self-absorbed. II.

Let us speak to the mean man

—

(I) He belongs to the Christian

community. I. Know thyself; 2. Know the harm you do; 3.

Know the amount of good you omit to do. III. Let us listen to

the mean man. 1. I am not conscious of meanness, no one ever

told me that I was ; 2. I am a professor of religion, have been so

for many years.—has not my demeanour been habitually correct .'

IV. Let us speak for the mean man. 1. We must exercise

charity concerning him : 2. We must pray for him
; 3. W^e should

Btrive to judge him fairly.'

Hybrid men.—There remains one other class of men which
ought not to be i>assed unnoticed. It is a sort of hybrid race,

mongrel, heterogeneous, anomalous, which we are at a loss where

to clas.sify. We refer to your exquisites, your fancy gentlemen,

gentlemen loafers, and their yet more exquisite counterparts

of the other sex. These notables are not simple substances, but

compounds — compositions— cosmetics of exquisite mixture—
bitter, sweet, oily, odoriferous—rare and exquisite specimens of

humanity. While we cannot form them into a distinct class, we
cannot arrange them in any one class already named. They be-

longed rightfully to at least three of the above specified classes

They belonged to the silver coats—or are of the gold-fringed

caste—gilt men—the gilding often as thin as the most delicate

foil, and covering a mass of the ba.sest sort of metal. Again,

these exquisites show strong affinities to the class we denominate
gaseous. Just perforate these bags of wind and discharge their

gas, and they would coUai se, and not much would be left of

them. And another portion of this class bears quite as near an
affinity to your wish-a washy, dough-brained gentry.''

18, 19. (18) draw . . vanitj'', fig. from the persevering labour

of cattle in drawing a waggou. They, as it were, yoke them-
selves in the harness of iniquity, and put forth all their strength

to di-ag the burden along." (19) let him, etc., the spirit at once

of unbelief and defiance. W^hatever Isaiah may say, they do not

believe in a day of Divine retribution.* counsel, or threat of

punishment, of wh. the Prophet made so much.
Power of xin over the nnregenerate.—So long as a man is dead

in trespasses and sin, there is no iniquity which may not get the

mastery of him. W'here the body is, thither will the vultures of

hell be gathered together. The devil finding him dead, calls up
his hosts of temptations and his bands of evils to feed on him.

The great destroyer, who at other times is as a lion, often plays

the part of a jackal, whose cry when it finds its prey is said to

Bound exactly like the words

—

" Dead Hindoo, dead Hindoo 1

"VMiere. where, where, where I

Here, here, here, here 1"

Nothing but the new life can secure a man from the worst fiends

in the Pandemonium of vice, for they gather like a scattered pack

to a feast when they hear their master cry

—

" Dead sinner, dead sinner !

Where, where, where, where ?

Here, here, here, here 1"

Vices seldom come alone ; where there is room for one devil,

)'. 16. W. Dyer,
riirUrs TWeS; J.
Mal/Kim, 137.

c Stems and Twiffi. .

" Some men are
rough, uncouth,
trrowliug. gruin-
iiliiig, like the
bear ; others are
lion -like, or tiger-

like, or wolfish,

or fox-like : some
;ire tiuiiil as the
(leer, or gentle as
the lanih. or pos-
sessed of the
strength, beauty,
anil alertness of

the leopard;
others are morose-
anil surlj- like the
mast ill, or arro-

gant and over-
bearing like the
bull-dog. or snarl-

ing and snapping
like the cur, for

ever barking, but
never having the
courage to bite."

—Read.

a Other explains
tions are, "Woe
to them who
draw calamity
with cords of

iniquity, and pu-
nishment with
rnj)es of wicked-
ness."

—

Huyy. fry

Henderson.

" Woe to them
that harness
themselves as
brute beasts to

iniquity, with
cords of false-

hood, anil drag
im the weight of

sin, as a waggon,
with the ropes of

Ticio'.:s habits."
— Wordsworth.

" Not content
with the or-

dinary progress

of iniquity, they
spin ungodly the-

ories, by which
to make their

massive loads of

sin move mora
readily through
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the land."

—

Spk.
Com.
" Like the beasts
lay themselves to

the traces with
all their might,
in order to start
the load, so these
lay themselve?
out to sin with
all their might."
^NdgelstKich.

b Comp. Ge. iy.

23, 24.

vv. 18, 19. R W.
£vam, i. 82.

tC. U. Spurgeon.

c "Those do a
great deal of
wrong to God
and religion, and
conscience — to

their own souls,

and to the souls
of otliers, who
misrepresent
these, and put
false colours
upon them : wlio
call drunkenness
good fellowsliip

and covetousness
good husbandry,
and, when they
persecute the
people of God,
think they do
Him good ser-

vice : and, on the
other hand, who
call seriousness
111 - nature, and
Bober singularity
ill-breeding, and
ay all manner
of evil falsely

concerning the
ways of godli-

ness." — A/atl/ieiD

Henry.

V. 20. Dr. n.
South, ii. 313, vi.

3, 45 ; Gurdon,
Boyle Lee. 295

;

Dr. J. Trapp, L
267.

t U. W. Beecher.

m " Drunkennesa
not merely inca-

pacitates judges

reap. V. 20-2a

seven other spirits more wicked than himself will find a lodging.
We may say of sins as Longfellow of birds of prey, in his soug of
Hiawatha :

—

" Never stoops the soarine vulttire

On his quarry in the desert.

On the sick or wounde<l bison,

But another vulture watching,
From hi." high aeria) look-out
Sees the downward plunge and follows;
And a third pursues the second.
Coming from the invisible ether,

First a speck, and then a vulture.

Till the air is dark with pinions."

flin arpvsed hy ihe law.—A contented citizen of Milan, who
had never passed beyond the walls during the course of sixty
years, being ordered by the governor not to stir beyond its gates,

became immediately miserable, and felt so powerful an inclina-
tion to do that which he had so long contentedly neglected, that
on his application for a release from this restraint being refused,
he became quite melancholy, and at last died of grief .<"

20. call evil good, subverting thus the primary moral dis-

tinctions." darkness for light, by their infidel theories.

Their moral perception is darkened by their wilfulness.

Confounding right and wrong {r. 20).—Our subject is the guilt
of confounding right and wrong, by changing their names.
I. It confounds moral distinctions, and perplexes one in regard
to his duty. II. But it not only perplexes meu.—it deceives and
misleads them. Now how is this confounding of right and
wrong done ? 1. When we slander one another by giving false

names to each other's acts ; 2. When we deceive ourselves in
respect to our own character and conduct : 3. When we n^lieve
our consciences by giving to our actions false names : 4. When
by giving decent names to gross sins the standard of public
morality is lowered. Learn :—(1) Be not deceived by false
names

; (2) Do not practise such impositions upon others ; 3.

Call things by their right names.*
U/frcfx of .tin.—Penalties are often so long delayed, tliat men

think they shall escape them : but at some time they are certain
to follow. When the whirlwind sweeps through the forest, at
its first breath that giant tree, with all its boughs, falls crashing
to the ground. But it had been preparing t») fall twenty years.
Twenty years before, it had receivini a gash. Twenty years
before, the water commenced to settle in at some notch! and
from thence decay began to reach in with silent fingers towards
the heart of the tree. Every year the work of death progn'ss(>d,
till at length it stood all rott«>"nnes8, and the first gale felli-d it

to the ground. Now there are men who for twenty ye;irs have
shamed the day and wearied the night with their debaucheries,
but who yet seem strong and vigorous, and exclaim, " You need
not talk of penalties I Look at me ! I am as hale and hearty
to-day as ever." But. in reality, they are full of weakness and
decay. They have been preparing to fall for twenty years, and
the first disease strikes them down in a moment.'

21—23. (21) -wise . . eyes, /.r proudly self-confident. "They
are their own oracle." Those who thus deify self, count Divine
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guidance and wisdom to be wholly unnecessary. (22) mighty,
etc.. here meaning heroes, perhaps with reference to the leading
military men, or the judges, (•l^^) for reward, or on receiving

briljes Still one of the common forms of Eastern iniquity,

righteousness, or the right, the just claim of the innocent."

Iiifrlh'ctual pride (^v. 2\).—Woe to the intellectual pi'oud. I.

To the self-couceited sceptic, who sits in judgment upon the Word
of God and condemns it. II. To the self-conceited enthusiast,

who substitutes his own fancies in the face of Divine truth.

III. To the self-conceited Pharisee, who trusts in his own works.

IV. To the self-conceited sinner, who despises instruction. V.

Woe, woe, woe 1 For they shall all perish.''

Dninkt'tineKS.—It is a perfect shipwreck of a man ; the pilot

is drunk, and the helm dashed in pieces, and the ship first reels,

and by swallowing too much, is itself swallowed up at last.

And therefore the Karis AgrigentuM, the madness of the young
fellows of Agrigentum, who, being dj-unk, fancied themselves in

a storm, and the house the ship, was more than the wild fancy
of their cups ; it was really so, they were all cast away, they
were broken in pieces by the foul disorder of the storm. •• The
senses languish, the spark of divinity that dwells within is

quenched : and the mind snorts, dead with sleep and fulness

in the fouler regions of the belly." So have I seen the eye of

the world looking upon a fenny bottom, and, drinking up too

free draughts of moisture, he gathered them into a cloud, and
that cloud crept about his face, and made him first look red. and
then covered him with darkness and an artificial night ; so is

our reason at a feast. . . . The clouds gather about the head, and
according to the method and period of the children and pro-

ductions of darkness, it first grows red, and that redness turns

into an obscurity and a thick mist, and reason is lost to all use

and pi-ofitableness of wise and sober discourses ;
•' a cloud of

folly .and distraction darkens the soul," and makes it crass and
material, polluted and heavy, clogged and loaden like the botly

;

and, there cannot be anything said worse, reason turns into

folly, wine and flesh into a knot of clouds, the soul itself into a

body, and the spirit into corrupted meat : here is nothing left

but the rewards and portions of a fool, to be reaped and
enjoyed there, where flesh and corruption shall dwell to eternal

ages.<"

24, 25. (2-1) devoureth, or licketh up. stubble, or dried

grass. Xothing could provide a more impres.sive figure of hope-

less sinking into destruction than that of chaff and dried grass

sinking in the flames, go up as dust, shrivelling away, and

driven off by the wind." cast awaj'', or rejected. ('J.j) there-
fore, distinctly on account of the people's siu. against them,
that verv hand whicli had been so tenderly and graciously for

them, hills . . tremble,* wixh the tread of the foe. carcases,
of the slain, torn, or were us refuse, all tnis, i.e. even more

|

judgments than these would he needed.
fjappiiieits of the people of 6V)r/.—Israel, or the people of God,

are happy ; because heirs of all the gracious promises which God
hath made. In Christ, the promises are ' Yea. and Amen," and
are made good. It is a happiness to be under promises, though
the thing promised be posthumous to us. He is not poor that

hath good debts lying in so rich a hand as God's ; and we may

for the discharge
of their official

functions. but
tempts tliem to
make a trade of
justice, with a
view to the in-
dulgence of tliis

apiietite."— y. A,
Atixander.

t'.21. Dr.W.S/ier.
lock, ii. 1, i. 427.

r. 22. /'. Skellnn,

ii. 322 ; F. Slock-

1 ,lule, 391 ; /. /. S.

I

Cellerier, 167.

I
" O that men

I

sliould put an

j

enemy iu tlieir

! moutiis. to steal

j
brains I tliat we

j

slionld witti joy,

I
revel, jileasure,

I

and applause,
transfortn our-

I
s e 1 V e s into

I

beasts."— S/take-
' .ipeare.

:

" In the bottle,

;

discontent seeks

I f o r comfort,
;
cowardice for

courage, and
baf ess for

b Dr. Lyth.

c Jer. Taylor.

a " Those rootg

and blossoms
that ought pro-

perly to be fresh

and" full of sap,

sliall tiy away,
dissolveil as they
are in dust and
decay, as easily as
hay and stubble

are devoured by
the flames. " —
Xdijelslxich.

Mat. iii. 12.

h Explained by
H)'iiil''iroi-k as the
earthquake of

Am. i. 1 ; Zea
xiv. 5.
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e S. Fin** (1645).
j

find it tnie in our experionce, that all the while God kf^eps in

;
His hand the principal, lie iiays His people full interest for

forbearance, and maintains them in their minority with soma
competencies out of the revenues which He hath entailed upon
them when they come of age.'

26—28. (2<;) ensign, or sig-nal to call them to execute His
judgment"*. •" The standard was to mark the place of rendez-
vous."'* It docs not seem that any iiari-ijalar nation is here
r:;foiTed to. hi 33, a lig. from drawiuT b.'CJ o.t of a hive bv
hissing or whistling, swifcly, &s a swarm oL bees. (2/)
none weary, etc., strong iioetical figures of the greatest
activity and readi!ie.s.s for conflict, girdle *

. . loosed, for

resting times. They would move forward without any inter-

mission. (2X) horses' hoofs . . flint, as the hordes were not
shod, the hardness of the hoof was a ])riaie quality of a good
horse, whirlwind, raising up such a di.st as they went.

National jud(jmnit3 (re. 2(>—.30).—I. God uses one nation to
punish another. II. Summons them at His pleasure. III. Dis-
po.ses them to do His will.—promptly, efficiently. IV. Fits them
for His service. V. Ensures their success. VI. The transgressor
has no hojje of escape.'

Horsexhoea (v. 28).—The shoeing of horses with iron plates

nailed to the hoof is quite a motlem practice, and was unknown
to the ancients, as appears from tlie sili nee of itio Greek and
Roman writers, especially tho.se that ti'eat of horse-medicine,
who could not have passed over a matter so obvious, and of such
importance, that now the whole science takes its name from it,

being calh^l by us farriery. The hor.<esho?s of leather and of
iron, which are mentioned : the silver and the gold shoes, with
which Nero and Popi)ea shod their mules, used occasionally to
jireserve the hoofs of delicate cattle, or for vanity, were of a very
dilTerent kind ; tlu-y enclostxi the whole hoof, as in a case, or as
a shoe <loes a man's foot, and were bound or tied on. For this

reason the strength, firmness, and soUlity of a horse's hoof was
of much greater importance with them than with us, and was
esteemed one of the first prai.s; s of a fine horse. For want of
this artificial defence to the foot, which our horses have. Amos,
vi. 12, speaks of it a.s a thing as much impracticable to make
horses run upon a hard rock. a.s to plough u]) the same rock with

I

oxen. These circumstances must be taken into consideration, in
oi-der to give us a full notion of the pro]>riety and force of the
image by which the Trophet sets forth the strength and excel-
lence of the B.kbylonish cavalry, which made a great part of the
strength of tihe As-syrian army."*

29, 30. (2'.0 roaring, perhaps the sound of their hurried
march reminded the Projihet of the growl of the lion over his
prey." (:<(») roaring .. sea, suggested by the previous roaring.

trplic^Mi'iuk wit 1

i-'i'*f"'"P *li'' coming foe to the incoming tide of the sea. the

voy tlit-y will,
[

Prophet figures the peojde as looking behind them to the land
evm-thiiiK ap- 1 for safety, and finding there onlv darkness and trouble.*
jv>or. .lU.iiaU for.

I

,<;„ cojirnih thr faioin- of God.—^in is as a thick cloud,

upoii""u«. "^'/"w stopping the sunsliine of God's mercy; but if we turn from sin,

enn liny creature this will melt the cloud. and cause the hrnn of Righteousness to
mtlo ? " — Mat. Bhine upon us. Sin is a wall of separation between God and us.
Uenm. I Jq (^jjj^ from sin will break down this wall. To turn from sia

a "Refprencp i^;

to th» military
custom of pliint-

inc a [xile %vi:li a '.

flajf on a liii;:i

mountain, citlier

to serve as a si-r-

nal of rendezvon.s

or to point out
ttic direction in

which an army
is to procee<L

,

The latter is

here in ten led." t— Henderson.

h The milit.'\ry

'

pirdle 13 meant,
which had at-

tached to it the
I

Bheath with the :

word.

e Dr. Lyth.

r. 26. " The me-
ta|ihor is takfu
from the practice!

of those that i

kf-p bees, wlio

draw them ont of

their hives into
;

the tields. and ,

li-ail them IwK-k
]

a^'ain. by a hiss

or a whistle."

—

"Many do with
cpixirt unities as
cliildren do at

the Boa - shore :

th.'v fill their

little hands with
•i>nd. atiii thi-ii

l.-t th.- Kraiiis fall

thromili. one by
one, till all are
gone."— Rev. T.

Jonrs.

d Dp. Louth.

a Hab. 1. 6—10;
Je. xxxil. 6--'8,

XXXTli. »— lu.
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is a key to unlock all the chests of God's mercies. Oh, the

Divine rhetoric and omnipotent eificacy of repentance 1 This is

that rainbow, which, if God seeth shining in our hearts. He will

never drown our souls. That star which will bring us to

Christ. A repenting faith ties God's hands, and charms His
wrath. There is no thunderbolt so great, no wrath so furious in

God, but repentance will abolish it.*

CHAPTER TEE SIXTH.

1, 2. (1) in tlie year, but before, not after, the death of the

king (B.C. 758). saw, pictured in vision. There is, however,

no descrij)tion of the Divine person, the Lord, Adonai, the

supreme Ruler and Judge. throne, "the Prophet sees the

earthly temple transfigured until it seemed a miniature of the

Universal Temple.'" " train, the hem, or fringes, of His robe.

The skirts of His glory. (2) seraphim, antitypes of the

cherubic figures that were on either side of the mercy-seat.*

The word means the Jiery o)trs.<= covered his face, as un-

worthy to look upon God. covered his feet, an Eastern token
of reverence, did fly, the wings were set ready at once to fly

in obedience to Div. command.
The vision of Isaiah {vi: 1—8).—I. We have to observe the

vision which the Prophet beheld. It was—1 . A vision of the

Divine supremacy ; 2. Of the Divine attendants ; 3. It connects

holiness with the Divine greatness ; 4. By this connection, a

remarkable effect is stated to have been produced. II. The effect

which this vision produced upon the Prophet's mind— 1. As a
man : 2. As an intended messenger of God. III. The sustaining

visitation which was made, in connection with the effect pro-

duced. 1. The agent sent : note his celerity ; 2. The assurance

communicated : 3. The manner in which the assurance is

testified. IV. The commission which, in connection with this

visitation, was proposed and accepted. 1. The messenger who
goes out, God sends by His own power ; 2. Such messengers are

fully devoted to God ; 3. They must proceed without debate to

the object of their mission.**

Additional notes on abore verses.—(v. 1) Some have supposed
that the scene of the Prophet's vision was the celestial world.

Henderson believes it is more appropriate to take the word in its

ordinary acceptation, as ajsplying to the temple at Jerusalem,

especially as mention is made of the altar. The Hebrew properly

signifies a large or capacious building ; though used regarding

the temple in general, it is employed particularly to designate

the middle or body of the temple, as opposed to the holiest, and
the porch or vestibule, (iv. 2—7) "Above it [or him] stood the

seraphim." In the original there is nothing corresponding to
" the." Nor does the Hebrew necessarily imply standing upright

on the feet, but merely being present. From what is said after-
\

wards it would seem that the jjosition of the seraphim was that
|

of hovering on the expanded wings over the throne of God. It
|

might be rendered. " seraphim were attending." The song was
of the nature of an antiphony rather than that of a chorus,

since distinct voices were heard. Many see in the repetition of

the word " holy " an ascription of praise to the Three-One God.

c E. Calamf
(1642).

a " Isaiah is out-
side, near the
altar in front of
the temple. The
doors are sup-
posed to be open,
and the veil hid-
ing tlie holy of
liohes to be with-
drawn, unfolding
to his view a
vision of God, re-

j

presented as aa
Easteruraonarch,
attended by sera-
phin as His minis-
ters of state, and
with a robe and
flowing train (a
badge of dignity
in the E.), which
filled the temple."—I\i asset.

b Comp. Eev. iy.

cVr.'ileh.saraph,
to burn.

V. 1. Dr. G. Croft,
u. 37 ; F. D. Mau-
rice, Pro. and Kt.
214.

fiv. 1-3. C. Wheat,
ley, Moyer Lee.

236.

d J. Parsons.

" If an angel
should visit our
earth and vend
such kind of Gos-
pel as is often
hawked from the
press and pulpit,

though^ he
preached moral-
ity with most
seraphic fer-
vency, and till

his wings drop-
ped off, he would
never turn on«
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soul to Gofl, nor
produce a siti^lr^

giaiii of true
iiiiirality arising
from the love of

Go"!. ami aiming
c n I y n t His
glory."-Z<f/virfs/<'.

One of th« mot-
to-:* on tlie Willis

of the temple ut
Delphos was,
••Know thy op-

portunity."

o"Holy, though
His work in re-

deeming Israel

seems to have
coniL- to nought,
and \\\} preter-

mission of human
sin appears to

militate against

j u 6 1 i c e."—Spk.
Com.
b '• Tlie Jews
thonghtthegl'iry
of Go,l .^houl.l t«
confined to their
land; but it is

here intimated
that in Gospel
times the glory of
Go.1 shoulil nil

all the earth, the
glory of His holi-

ness, which is in-

deetl the glorv of

all His other" at-

tliliutes." — J/,i/.

henry.
e £. 11. Browning.

a " Tlie Prophet,
•plMilleU by th»
display which he
raw of thclnvine
glory, the theme
and loud peals of
the jM'niphim, the
concussions of
the earthquake,
and a s«iise of
his own ..infiil-

Dess. and that of
bis nation, appre-
hended inoiunt
destruction.'—
Hrnderion.

b " That he eni-
phanises the
nncleau lips
C(Mnei( from tin-

fuct that h.! had
just heard th.-

sc-ruphim bringa oiler of prui>e

Keil and Delitzsch believe that the passage throws partial li'irlit

ui)on the nature of the .sfjraphim, and the reason th'.'y b-ar that
name. " The word cannot be connected." they say, •' with a verb
irra/}h, to tower his'h, to be exalted, or hig-hly honoured, which
yields a sense that does not commend itself. On the other hand,
to follow Knobel, who reads .i/ir?-atliiin (worshipper of God), and
thus presents the Le.xicon with a new word, and to pronounce
'seraphim," a copyist's error, would be a rash concession to the
heaven-storming potency supposed to reside in the ink of a
German scholar 1 " Taking the seraphic name as derived from a
root-word referring to ligho or fire, they interpret it to mean tliat

these spirits were vehicles or media of Divine love, as the cheru-
bim were of Divine wrath. One of them absolves the seer by
means of the fire of love.

3, 4. (3) one . . another, responding the one to the other,

holy," the repetition of the word three times is supposed to be
an indication of the trinity in God. Jfoli- cxs is the keynote of
Is.'s prophecies, whole . . glory, i.e. there is no object within

i the compass of the world wh. does not proclaim the perfection3

I

of God.* (4) posta, bases of the thresholds. filled with
I smoke, camp. Ex. xix. 18, xl. 34 : 1 Ki. viii. 10. Intended to
produce a solemn awe in the beholder

;
perhaps also to moderate

for Isaiah the vision of Divine glory.

2'he vast and tli£ minute.—
" There's nothing great

Or small," hath said a poet of our day
;

And truly I reiterate, '• There's nothing smal
Ko pebble at my feet but proves a sphere

;

No chalRnch but implies a cherubiu
;

No hum of lily-mutlied bee but finds

Some coupling music wiih the whirling stars.
'• Earth's crammetl with heaven

;

And every common bush afire with God
;

But only those who see take off their shoes
;

The rest sit round it, and eat blackberries."'

6. woe is me, the awe produced by the sense of God's pre-
sence passed into a deep liuiniliation and fear, in the feeling of
his own sinfulness." unclean lips, unworthy, therefore, to

I
carry the messages of so glorious a Lord :* or, perhaps, to share
in such worship as serapliim offered, seen the King,' in one
of His must glorious manifestations.

Jmiiah's virion of Chri.<tt (re. 5—7).—I. The Prophet's vision
was glorious in its object— the King, etc. 1. The Divinity of
lliapir^on: 2. The sovereignty of His character. II. Instruc-
tive in it« design. It illustrates— 1. The nature of salvation ; 2.

The medium of salvation ; 3. The assurance of salvation. III.
It was gracious in its influence. 1. It was deeply humbling : 2.

It was personally sanctifying : 3. It was highly encouraging.
!

Apply :—(1) Search the Scriptures. Avhich reveal Christ and sliow

I

tlie way of salvation
; (2) Diligently improve the privileges we

j

enjoy.'

I

'( it rinfia n purift/.—Vinritj of heart is a trait of character -which
;

God's Spirit can alone jiroduce. This is sanctification. It may
I

exist in different degrees : it may be partial : it may be complete.

I

Even when oomplct«, it may, in this world, coexist with many
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an error of judgrnent, and many a defect of temperament. Yet
it enables us to live without offending God, so as to maintain for

us the permanent, undiminished fulness of the Divine approba-

tion. And when the heart is clean, the eye is clear. A\Tien

purity makes us like God, then can we realise and see His coun-

tenance. The eye of the pure spirit beholds the pure Spirit.

Through the beams He sheds down upon us. we can look up and
see the face that shines. In the light of His smile, we behold

His smile. So the pure in heart shall see God.'

Q—8. (6) live coal, or hot stone, used to roast meat with.
" Fire was the symbol of purification, bee. it takes the dross out

of metals." the altar, either that of bumt-ofleriug, or that of

incense. (7) my mouth, comp. Je. i. 9." iniquity, etc., i.e.

his conscious unworthiness to act as God's messenger : and per-

haps his sinful shrinking back from work which seemed so

hopeless. Comp. Jonah's sin in fleeing from the Lord. (8)

send me, the expression of the obedient attitude to which Is.

•was brought.

A vii^'.'iiona)-)/ spirit described (v. 8).—I. The proposal made re-

ferred to a mission which God intended to send to His people.

II. The answer given. We should offer ourselves to serve Him

—

1. Instantly ; 2. Without reserve. III. The peculiar obligation

which lies on us to follow the Prophet's example. We may be
considered ae having—1. More glorious discoveries of Christ ; 2.

More abundant communications of the Spirit ; 3. More certain

assurances of the forgiveness of our sins.''

Promoters of missions.—There was a race of parents that could

raise a race of missionaries. Let me give you an instance of an
old Moravian woman. A friend called upon her with sadness in

his looks. '• Your son," said he to the mother, " is gone." "Is
Thomas gone to heaven through the missionary life ? Would to

God that He would call my son John !" Well. John did become
a missionary : and he fell. And this time the committee were
very sad : but. before opening their lips, the old woman antici-

pated the story, and exclaimed, " Thank God ! Would that He
would call my last son, William !" And William, too, went, and
fell : when the noble woman exclaimed, " Would that I had a
thousand sons to give to God !" Oh ! would that I had a thou-
eand such mothers ! Then would our ranks be full."^

9, 10. (9) hear, etc.. lit. in hearing hear. "Though ye hear
the warnings again and again, ye are doomed, bee. of your per-

verse will, not to understand.'"" "Spiritual blindness is the
punishment of the Jews for refusing to see, obduracy is their

cha.'^tisement for hardening their heart."* Je. vii. 26. (10)
make, etc.'^ this would be the result of his preaching, but not
the object he was to seek. God's judgment on His people was
partly accomplished by the hardening results of the Prophet's
preaching."*

Pitying the heathen.—In the whole history of the human
family there is nothing that is better fitted to draw from our
eyes tea, s of compassion, even yet, than those things that men
are M-ont to laugh at. Is it but a poor and childish superstition
that leads the Indian of the forest to go through his incantation ?

The incantation is poor enough, and childish enough ; but the
heart-ache which tliere is in the Indian's bosom is just as sublime I

45

with clean lips."
—Xciijilshach.

c Comp. Jno. i
18 ; 1 'Ji. vi. IG.

t'. 5. W. Cra.lrk,
irX-.5.; Dr. J.Er.
skine, ii. 212.

d Ela in 400 Sks.

e Dr. Whedon.

a " The fire is ap-
plied to the lips
for a twofold rea-
Boii. 1. To show
that tlie particu-
lar impediment
of which the Pro-
phet had com-
plained was done
away ; and 2. To
sliow that the
gift of inspira-
tion is included."
-J. A. Alexander.

" Fire has pri-
marily devour-
ing, and thereby
judging, purify-
ing, and second-
arily, warming,
illuminating
power."

—

A'agelt-

bach.

vr. 6, 7. Bp. An-
dretcs, 515.

V. 7. R. Morehead,
i. 376.

6 C. Simeon, M.A.

c Dr. Duibin.

a Fausset.

" The language is

proverbial in its

character, and
savours strongly
of sacred irony,
of wli. we have a
decided instance
in Mat. xxiii. o2."—Henderson.

b Wordsworth.

c '• Render them
the more hard-
ened by your
warnings."—
Afaiinr.

d " Forasmuch M
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they would not
|

ee maiie Uttor
by liU ministry,
tliey ghoulJ lie

\

maile worse l>v i

It ; those tlm't
|

were wilfully '•

blinil p1ioiil<l bo '

iuilicisilly liliml-

1

eA."-ilttl. Hrnry.

" One m<ist love
Divine things in

order to uuder-
Btand them."

—

enseal. I

e H. W. Beecher.

m " However fre-

quently thej
people may seem

)

to be destrove<l.
i

there sJiall "still

be a surviving
remnant, and

;

however fre-
quently that very
remnant may aj)-

pcar to iKTish,

there shall still tfc
I

a remnant of the :

remnant left, and I

this indestructi-

Me residuum
Bhall be the holy
seol. the true
Church."—/. A.
Alexarlder.

h Henderson.

Job :tiv. 7 ; Eze.
zi. 16.

r. 13. E.Erskine,
U. 18a.

• C. H. Spurgem.

" The historical

xnatteni of .Scrip-

ture, both nsir-

ratlve and pro-
phecy, constitute
•8 it were the
bones of its sys-

tem ; whereas
the spiritual mat'
tere are as its

muscles, bliMKl-

Tessels and
nerves. As the
bones are neces-
sary to the liu-

nian system, so
pcripfuVc nmst
baveitshiKtoricnl
matters. The ex-
positor who nul-
UHes the histori-

cal in'ounil-wdrk
of t^cripture fur

the sake of Jind-

tng only spiritual

as it was in Socratep. Is it a p<id and pitiful thing: to see the
heathen <ro down to the river, to the juno-le. to the ideal temple,
and pa.<s throujrh fires, or floods, or expiations .' and are these
things foolish, and utterly without power either to change the
character or to appease an intelligent God .' The thing may be
imbecile, if you plea^'^e ; but the soul-want, the shadow of a great
fear that rests upon these untaught children that have felt the
power of moral government, but that do not know wh.at that
government is. nor the way to it—that is full of heroism even.
None more than we can afford to throw away the superstitiotis

;

but none so much as we ,«hould pity those poor, thralled hearts,

that are bound by superstition, and that know not where to find

a Redpemer.'

11—13. (11) how long? bee. Is. kn?w that God's times of
jndgment were but ste])s to times of salvation, until, etc.. i.e.

until it ha.'! utterly ruined the people, and driven them from their

country. (12) far away, to Baln-lon : there was to be no per-

manent recovery until after the great captivity. (l.S) a tenth,
a reserved, elect few." Or perhaps the idea is, that bo severe
shall be the coming woe that if a few escape at first, they shall

afterwards be consumed.* be eaten, or, be for burning.
teil, or terebinth, substance, or sap, wh. remains through
winter.

The leafleg.i tree (v. 13).—Having explained the meaning of
the passage, I shall make the application—I. To the Jews. II.

To the Church of Christ. III. To each believer. 1. Men lose

their leaves when they lose their comforts ; 2. Some Christians
lose their leaves, not by doubts, but by sin."

Fiilfihiiintofpr(ip]i<r>i.—A public edict of the Emperor Adrian
rendered it a capital crime for a Jew to set foot in Jerusalem,
and i)rohibited them from viewing it even at a distance.

Heathens. Christians, and Mohammedans have alternately pos-
sessed Juda?a. It has been the prey of the Saracens : the de-
scendants of Ishmael have often oveiTun it ; the children of
Israel have alone been denied the possession of it, though
thither they ever wish to return ; and though it forms the only
spot on earth where the ordinances of their religion ran be ob-
served. And. amid all the revolutions of states, and the e.xtino-

tion of many nations, in so long a period the Jews alone have
not only ever been aliens in the land of their fathers, but when-
ever any of them have been permitted, at any period since the
time of their dispersion, to sojourn there, they have experienced
even more contumelious treatment than elsewhere. Benjamin of
Tudela. who travelled iu the twelfth century through great part
of Euro]i<' and of Asia, found the Jews everywhere oppressed,
particulnrly in the Holy Land. And to this day (while the Jews
who reside in Palestine, or who resort thither in old age, that
their bones may not be laid in a foreign land, arc alike ill-treated
and nbuseil by Greeks. Armenians, and Europeans) the haughty
dejiortment of the desjxjtic Turkish soldier, and the abject state
of the poor and heli)le.ss Jews, are painted to the life by the
Prophet. Though the cities be waste, and the land be desolate,
it is not from the poverty of the soil that the fields are abandoned
by the plough, nor from any diminution of its ancient and
natural fertility tliat the land has rested for so many generations.
Juda;a waa not forced only by artificial means, or from local and
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temporary causes, into a luxuriant cultivation, such as a barren

couutry might have been, coucerning which it would not have

needed a prophet to tell that, if once devastated and abandoned,

it would ultimately and permanently revert into its original

sterility. Phoenicia at all times held a far different rank among
the richest countries of the world ; and it was not a bleak and

sterile portion of the earth, nor a land which even many ages of

dcpoiation and neglect could impoveri^ h, that God gave in pos-

Begsion and by covenant to the seed of Abraham. No longer

cultivated as a garden, but left like a wilderness, Judcea is

indeed greatly changed from what it was. All that human
ingenuity and labour did devise, erect, or cultivate, men have

laid waste and desolate ; all the " plenteous goods "' with which
it was enriched, adorned, and blessed, have fallen like seared and
withered leaves, when their greenness is gone ; and stripped of

its " ancient splendour," it is left as an oak whose leaf fadeth

:

but its inherent sources of fertility are not dried up ; the natural

richness of the soil is unblighted : the substance is in it, strong

as that of the teil tree or the solid oak, which retain their sub-

stance when they cast their leaves. And as the leafless oak waits

throughout winter for the genial warmth of returning spring, to

be clothed with renewed foliage, so the once glorious land of

Judaea is yet full of latent vigour, or of vegetative power strong

as ever, ready to shoot forth even " better than at the beginning,"

whenever the sun of heaven shall shine on it again, and the holy

seed be prepared for being finally " the substance thereof." The
eubstance that is in it—which alone has here to be proved—is, in

few words, thus described by an enemy :
" The land in the plains

is fat and loamy, and exhibits every sign of the greatest fecundity.

Were nature assisted by art, the fruits of the most distant coun-

tries might be produced within the distance of twenty leagues."
" Galilee,'" says JIalte Brun, " would be a paradise, were it in-

habited by an industrious people, under an enlightened govern-
ment. Vine stocks are to be seen here a foot and a half in

diameter." ''

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

1, 2. (1) Ahaz, 2 Ki. xvi. 5. Rezin, this name is found in
the Assyrian inscriptions as that of a king of Damascus, and tri-

butary of Tiglath-Pileser. went up toward, for the earlier

part of this war. comp. 2 Ki. xv. 37; 2 Chr. xxviii. could not
prevail, for what reason does not appear. Poss. bee. they
feared the power of Assyria, wh. Ahaz had invoked." (2) house
of David, so named bee. the heir of special promises, wh. gave
assurance of Div. protection, confederate with, or resteth
on.* Ephraim, a similar designation to that of Judah. moved,
with the confusion of their fear.

Godly fear.—There is a fear—that of falling from God—of
which we ought never in this world to divest ourselves. It is

the guard of our piety ; and hence it is said. • Blessed is the man
that feareth alway." " Let him that thiuketh he standeth take
heed lest he fall." Our present condition, whatever may be our
spiritual attainments, is not one of absolute safety, and therefore
i& not one of perfect enjoyment. " I fast," says the apostle, " and

truths every-
where, brings
death on all cor-
rect interpreta-
t i o n." — J. A.
Bcngel.

" It has been
subjected, along
witli many other
books, to "the fire

of the keenest
investigation,—

a

fire which has
contemptuously
burned up the
cosmogony of the
Shaster, the ab-
sui-d fables of the
Koran, nay, the
husbandry of the
Georgics, the his-

torical truth of
Livj'j the artistic

merit of many
a popular poem,
the authority of
many a book of
philosophy and
science. And yet
there this artless,

loosely-piled book
lies unhurt, un-
touched, with not
one page singed

;

and not even the
smell of fire has
passed upon it."

—G. Giljitian.

d Keith.

a "Ahaz had ap-
plied to the king
of Assyria, and
the news that
the latter was in
motion in re-

sponse to the
request of Ahaz,
moved the aUied
kings to hasten
home into their
countries."

—

Na-
t,elsbach.

b "Hitherto the
northern king-
dom had for the
most part acted
as a Ijarrier be-
tween Syria and
Judah. Now
Syria had gained
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Israel over, an.l koop my body under, lest when I have preached to others. I my.
conid uw sa-

ppjf phould be a castaway." '"Pass, then, the time of j-our

rf*opf"^a'ti!^'^ pojouming here in fear.' "\\'ho, indeed, can but fear, when his

afrniiisl Juilali.'

—Sfk. Com.

t M. Wat4om,

m Rnbinton and
ffmiih i'lenlify

with ii larne tank
at I he hea'l of the

valley of Ilin-

num. It is full

In the rainy «"n-

son. anil its wa-
ters are thin riin-

diicteil by a.small

niJe aqiioiliict,

which i.s the con-
|

dull mentioneil.

" Ahaz wag su-
]

perintenriing the :

works for de- i

fence, and the i

cuuiiif; off of

the water supply
from the emiiiy
aii'lsecurinR it to i

the city."— t'aus-
teL

b " The hot fire

of their anper '

wa-s now turned i

to smoke and al- !

most quenched." i

-J. A. Alexitndfr.
\

rr. 3-5. Dr. T.

Chalnvrt, \i. 422.

"A little fire Is

quickly trixldon

out: which lieinK

BufTereil, rivers
canncit quench."
— ii/uUrti>fare,

• "Theohjert^at
Whieli the confe-
derates aimed
were the entire
dentniciion of
the liouse of
I>avid. and the
plaoinir of a
forejtfner ujion
the throne." —
Hcndfitvn.

cr. 6, 6. C. Rulk-
Ini, Ii. 37 ; T.

Bradbury, L 173.

immortal spirit is trembling: between heaven and hell .' The
word of Divine grace is often comp:ired to seed sown in the

earth. To how man_y ha/ards is it exposed before it is rooted in

the pround ! And after it has sprung' up. and " the valleys stand

thick with corn." when can we say it is safe ? Our fears are not
entirely removed till the wheat is gathered into the garner.'

3, 4. r3) Shear-jashub, meaning, a remnant shall return.

Isa.'s sons were used as signs. The presence of this son wa« a
call to penitence, end . . pool, the prob. ref. is to a pool 7U0
yards from the Jaffa gate, and from it an aqueduct led the water
into the city." highway, or causeway beside the aqueduct,
fuller's field, or bleaching ground for clothes washed in the
pool. (4) be quiet, cease from your schemes about securing
the water. Also be quiet, aud do not seek help from Assyria.

two tails, etc.. referring to the mischief the firebrands had
done, but which had come to an end.'

Fear not.—Fear not—I. For thyself. I will wash thee
thoroughly from thine iniquities. I will console thee in trouble.

I will be with thee in the dark valley. II. For any among thy
kindred and acquaintance of the same family of God. There is a
shield over the head of each. III. Amid changes however
startling : circumstances however unexpected. I am the perfect
Ruler of a perfect providence.

Grou mile.tsfear.—It was wise advice of Sydney Smith, when
he said that those who desire to go hopefully and cheerfully
through their work in this life, should "take short views :" not
plan too far ahead ; take the present blessing, and be thankful
for it. It was indeed the best of all possible advice : for it was
but a repetition, in another form, of the counsel of the kindest
and wisest :

'' Take therefore no thought for the morrow : for the
morrow shall take thought for the things of itself : sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof." "Whenever I .see man or
woman, early old with anxiety, and with a face deeply lined
with care, I think of certain words which deserve infinitely
better than to be printed in letters of gold : and I wish that sueh
a one, and that all I care for, were numbered among the people
who have a right to take these words for their own :

- Be
careful for nothing ; but in everj-thing, by prayer and supplica-
tion with thanksgiving, let your reque-sts be made known to God.
And the p<;ace of God. which pas.seth all understanding, shall keep
your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."

5, 6. (ro evil counsel, planning a mischievous design.
Tlieir secret scheme Isaiah, by i)rophetic power, discloses" to
Aha7..« (Ci) vex it, strike horror into it: hara.-^s it. make a
breach, or take by storm, set a king, a creature of their
own. whose policy they might control, son of Tabeal, this
person is unknown, but the name is a Syriac one. and not a
Hebrew, indicating that the man was a foreigner. Some suggest
that he was a descendant of Naaman.

Jnjiirioiiit influence t>//rar.—Ar>x\Qtj tells on the health, causes
sleejiless nights, we.ars the nerves—so shortens life. Once, says
the legend, the plague was in a certain Eastern city, and 20,000
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people died. A man going in through the gates met the plague
coming out. "Ah," said the man, "I hear you have killed

20.000 people." "No," said the plague, "I have only killed

10,000 ; fear killed the rest."

7—9. (7) Lord God, or Lord Jehovah, who will keep His
covenant, not stand, not even get a practical shape, or the

promise of success. (8) liead of, or the capital of. The
Prophet means that things shall remain as they are in Syria

;

the contemplated changes shall not be accomplished." broken,
from being a people ; so as to be no longer a distinct nation.*

(9) head, ete., i.e. there shall not be the change of capital or

king wh. you fear, and your enemies plan, if . . established,
better rend. " Be firm in faith, or ye will not be made firm

in fact :"« or " If ye will not confide ye shall not abide."

The sin of unbelief {v. 9).—The sin of unbelief may be called

the white devil. It is that sin, above all others— 1. That hath
some show of reason in its attempts ; for it keeps the soul from
Christ by pretending its present unfitness and unpreparedness

;

2. It most suiteth with the conscience, which tells the sinner

that he hath nothing good ; 3. It most suiteth with the wisdom
of the flesh, which thinks it prudent not to be too rash and
presuming upon Jesus Christ ; 4. It is continually whispering

in the soul's ear mistrusts of the faithfulness of God, and of the

willingness of Christ to save ; 5. It is always at hand to enter an
objection to the promises, which by the Spirit of God are brought

to the heart to comfort us.**

Unbelief.—Whence proceed sterility and unfruitfulness in the

knowledge of Christ? St. Peter ascribes them all to an habitual

unbelief. Such persons, he says, " have forgotten that they

were purged from their former sins." In the regenerate, where

it remains, it is very detrimental ; for, " they that will not believe

shall not be established." In the unregeneratc, where it prevails,

it is absolutely destructive ; and although it may not kill like

an apoplexy, it wastes like a consumption. " They could not

enter in because of unbelief."'

10—12. (10) spake again, or added to speak again, so as to

give Ahaz further assurance. (U) a sign, some miraculous

event that may impress on you the Div. jjower to fulfil Div.

promises." depth . . height, either on the earth, or in the

heavens : or the term may be used indefinitely, anjpvhere. (12)

tempt, in the sense of jmt to the test.'' " Ahaz hypocritically

pretends that there is no necessity for Divine interference, and

professes to regard as sin what God had graciously accorded to

him." " " He rudely refuses this gracious ofEer, and kicks at the

courtesy." ''

A new thinrj in the earth (vv. 10—16).—I. The pledge proposed.

1. Observe the condescension which God displayed on this

occasion : 2. There is a semblance of regard for the honour of

God. while the heart is in a state of hostility towards Him ;
3.

That God may sustain a certain relation to those who are not

His m reality. II. The indignant rebuke administered. 1_. The
persons to whom it was addressed : 2. The feeling by which it was

prompted ; .S. The grounds on which it rested. III. The glorious

result predicted. The particulars set before us are— 1_.
The

miraculous conception of Christ ; 2. The essential Deity of

VOL. vni. O.T. D

a "They should
neither of them
(Syria nor Israel)
enlarge their do-
minions, norpush
their conquests
any farther.
They shall be
made to know
their own ; their
bounds are fixed,

and they shall

not pass thera."—Mai. Henry.

h 2 Ki. xvii. 1—8.

c" God's faithful-

ness is £is the
strong moun-
tains ; If ye
would be strong,
ye must plant
your feet on His
promise. " — iiyk.

Cum.

dJ. Bunt/an.

e Hervey.

a A present visi-

ble pledfje of the
certaintj'of some-
thing iuvisible

or future.

6 De. vi. 16.

c Henderson.

d " As if it would
be a tempting of
God to do that
wh. God Himself
invited and di-

rected him to do."—Mat. Henri/.

r. 10. J. Fisher,

209.

vv. 10—14. F. D.
Maurice, Pro. and
AV.?. 2.-!0; Dr. M.
IT '" iii. 401 ; Lp..

Medley, 205.
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r. 11. M. Cowie,

Huh. Lfc. 129.

e Bp. Hall.

" VTho seeks, and
will not take
wlien once 'tis

oa>re(i, shall
never find it

more." — Shake-
tpeare.

a "The Prophet
renews the pro-

mise of deliver-

ance, and con-
nects it with the
birth of a child,

whose significant

name is made a
symbol of the
IJir. interposi-

tion, and his pro- :

grass a measure I

of subsequent
•vents."— J. A.
Alexander.

b Mat. i. 22, 23. I

v.l4.Dr.J. Donne,

L 21 ; lip. M.
j

Umith, 45 ; Bos-

iuw, xxii.265; Dr.
\

W. Harris. 275

;

Dr. L. TireUs,

Bvyle Ltc. ii. 1 ;

J. Newton. W. 55
;

Dr. H. Gordon, i

" As the rain-

bow looks the
brighter, the
blacker the cloud
it spans, the ma-
jesty of Clirisfe

claim to Divinity
is brought out by
the meanness of

the c i r c It ni-

stances in which
it was maiie."

—

I)r. Guthrie.

Christ was a king
in disguise ; and
no being ever
w a 1 k e li less
known than He.
And now, al-

though some
eiglitcen hun-
dred years have
been turned in

scrutiny upon
Him, He is still

but little known.

Ch-ist ; 3. The design of the coming of Christ; 4. The lowly
condition of Christ ; 5. The moral purity of Christ.

Ihjpocruij an hmtation.—Art imitates nature, and the nearer
it comes to nature in its effects, it is the more excllfnt. Grace
is the new nature of a Christian, and hypocrisy tliat art that
counterfeits it : and the more exquisite it is in imitation, it is

the more plausible to men, but the more abominable to God. It

may frame a spiritual man in imagfe so to the life, that not only
others, but even the hypocrite himself, may admire it, and,

favouring his own artifice, may be deceived so far as to say and
to think it lives, and fall in love with it : but he is no less

abhon-ed by the Searcher of hearts than pleasing to himself.'

13, 14. (i:?) house of Dav., represented by this their wilful

king. Isa. turns from him to the people of the covenant,

weary men, such as the Prophet, my God, who has now
sent so gracious a message and offer. 04) shall give, choo.^ingr

for Himself what it shall be. sign, the prediction of what shall

seem to be impossible, but shall nevertheless come true." Im-
manuel, God tvith us.'' Reference must be to some well-known
person, then a virgin, but about to be married. The fuller refer-

ence is to the Blessiah. Events for the nation are fixed by the
stages of the child's growth.

Union nf the Dlr'tnc and human in Christ.—"And they shall

call His name Immanuel." etc. By a wonderful and unsearchable
union : the manner whereof is to be believed, not discussed ;

admired, not juried into : personal it is, yet not of persons : of
natures, and yet not natural. As a soul and body are one man,
so God and man are one person, saith Athanasius. And as every
believer that is born of God, saith another, remains the same
entire person that he was before, receiving nevertheless into him
a Divine nature, which before he had not : so Immanuel. con-
tinuing the same perfect person which He had been from eternity,

assumeth nevertheless a human nature, which before He had not,

to be borne within His person for ever. Thus in the pride of

a proces.-ion. He paused to weep over ruined Jerusalem. And
if we a.'^k the reason why the character of Christ was marked by
this melancholy condescension, it is that He was in the midst of
a world of ruins, and there was nothing there to gladden, but
very much to touch with grief. He was here to restore that
which was broken down and crumbling iuto decay. An enthu-
siastic antiquarian, standing amidst the fragments of an ancient
temple, surrounded by dust and moss, broken pillar, an<l dflaced
architrave, with mag^nificent projects in his mind of restoring all

this to former majesty, to draw out to light from mere rubbish
the ruined glories, and therefore stooping down amongst the
dank ivy, and the rank nettl^^s : such was Christ amidst the
wreck of human nature. He was striving to lift it out of ita

degradation. He was searching out in revolting places that
which had fallen down, that He might build it up again in fair

proportions, a holy temple to the Lord. Therefore He laboured
among the guilty ; therefore He was the companion of outcasts

;

therefore He spoke tenderly and lovingly to those whom society

counted undone : therefore He loved to bind up the bruised and
the broken-hearted ; therefore His breath fanned the spark which
seemed dying out in the wick oi' the expiring taper, when men
thought that it was too late, and that the hour of hopelee* profli-
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g-acy was come. It was that feature in His character, Ihat

tender, hoping, encouraging spirit of His. which the Proijhet

Isaiah fixed upon as characteristic—" A bruised reed will He not

break." It was an illustration of this spirit that He gave in the

parable of the prodigal eon."

15, 16. (15) butter and honey, curdled milk and honey was
the food for infants." In v. 23 these things, as food for the

people, imjily a state of distress, when the people have to depend
on sjwnfnnroiis products, that . . know, or until he shall know,
i.e. until he shall be some three years old. (16) before, etc., i.e.

within three years, forsaken, some think this refers to Rezin
and Pekah : others to the land of Canaan and the kings of Judah
and Israel, and these connect the fulfilment with the times of

Butter and honey.—Honey and milk are often spoken of in the

Old Testament as emblems of plenty, and in verse 22 the Prophet
intimates that those who survived the desolation of the land
should still pari ake of its abundance. D'Arvieux, visiting the camp
of the Grand Emir, was treated with great consideration. The
Arab prince lived in splendour, and on the first morning treated

his guest with little loaves, honey, new-churned butter, and
loaves of cream, more delicate than any he ever saw, together
with coffee. In another passage the same writer assures us that

one of the principal things with which the Arabs regale them-
selves at breakfast is cream, or new butter mingled with honey

;

a mixture, he observes, which seems odd, but which experience
proves not to be bad. He further adds that butter and honey is

an exquisite breakfast among the Arabs, and presented by princes

to those they would honour with great distinction. In reading
this and similar passages, we commonly suppose that they were
eaten separately ; the Arab usage, however, of mixing butter and
honey together \\hen entertaining their friends is of ancieni;

date, and is doubtless that to which the Prophet refers.

17—19. (17) king of Assyria," Ahaz was seeking for his
help, the Prophet says he would become the worst foe to the
nation. (IS) fly, the symbol of Egypt, wh. abounds in flies.

bee, symbol of Assyria.* Sometimes Judah inclined to lean on
Egypt, and sometimes on Assyria ; both at last helped to accom-
plish her destruction, rest . . bushes, overspreading the land,

and settling down in it. thorns, prickly lotus.« bushes, or
trees that were objects of care and culture.

Note on r. 18.—Some writers have contended that bees are
destitute of the sense of hearing ; but their opinion is entirely

without foundation. This will appear, if any proof were neces-
sary, from the following prediction :

" And it shall come to pass
in that day, that the Lord shall hiss for the fly that is in the
uttermost part of the rivers of Egypt ; and for the bee that is in
the land of Assyria." The allusion which this text involves, is

the practice of calling out the bees from their hives, by a hissing
or wliistling sound, to their labour in the fields, and summoning
them iigain to return, when the heavens begin to lower, or the
shadows of evening to fall. In this manner, Jehovah threatens
to rouse the enemies of Judah, and lead them to the prey. How
ever widely scattered, or far remote from the scene of action,

they should hear His voice, and with as much promptitude as the
D 2

F. W. Robertson.

a " Physicians di-

rected that tli8

first io<nl given
to a chilli sliould

he lioney, tlif

next milk."

—

Fiiuiiet.

6"When ourLord
was twelve years
old Archelaus
was banished and
Juda?a reduced
to a Romish pro-
vince."— //e«rfer-

son.

2 Ki. XV. XTt

" As tl>e Dead
Sea drinks in the
Jordan, and is

never t li e
sweeter, so we
are apt to receive
daily mercies
from God, and
yet remain insen-
sible of them, and
unthankful for
them."-Jie!/nol(it.

a " The kings of
Baliylon are reck-
oned among the
kings of Assyria,
anil are desig-
nated as such, as
being their suc-
cessors and re-

presentatives."

—

Wordsworth.

b " Bee - keeping
is an estalilished

trade in Ass.vria
to the present
day."—<S;)t. Com.

The Assyrians
may also be li-

kened to bees, en
account of the
order, discipline,

and energy of

their forces.

c " Palestine, fr.

the combined
heat and dryness
of its climate,

and the rockiueal



toii'loncy to form
thorns "even in

proujis wliere we
slioulil least ex-

pect them. " —
Trisli-am.

" The animals are

worried almost to

death by the
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of Its surface, ' bee, that has been tausrht to recoarnise the pignal of its owTier,

l"*^i ^^^'Jl"!!!?^ ^^'^ °^®y ^'^ ^^^^- ^^^y should assemble their forces
:
and although

»„„, „„^^ ,. r^rm
^^^^^^ ^^^ insig-nificant as a swarm of bees in the estimation of a
proud and infatuated people, they should come with irresistible

misfht, and take possession of the rich and beautiful reg-ion which
had been abandoned by its terrified inhabitants. This insect is

called Zimb ; it has not been described by any naturalist. It is,

in size, very little larger than a bee. of a thicker proportion, and
his wings, which are broader than those of a bee, placed separate,

like those of a fly : they are of pure gauze, without colour or .-^pot

•

11 -b tl"at
upon them ; the head is large, the upper jaw or lip is shaqj, and

sppdeswh. drives has at the end of it a strong pointed hair, of about a quarter of

the camels fmm an inch long ; the lower jaw has two of these pointed hairs ; and
the country. This

^jjjg pencil of hairs, wlien joined together, makes a resistance to

about"the size of the finger, nearly equal to that of a strong hog's bristle : its legs

a wasp, with an are serrated in the inside, and the whole covered with brown
orauKP - coloured bair or down. As soon as this plague appears, and their buzzing

anluvhUe rrnes*^
^« heard, all the cattle forsake their fooil, and run wildly about

the proboscis' is the plain till they die, worn out with fatigue, fright, and hunger,
terrific, double, Xo remedy remains but to leave the black earth and ha.sten down
Rn>l appears to ^^ ^^j^g sands of Atbara ; and there they remain while the raina

tionedf'^'l^iVp last, this cruel enemy never daring to pursue them farther,

two -thirds the Though his size be immense, as is his strength, and his body
lenirth of tlie covered with a thick skin, defended with .strong hair, yet even

AVhen^^ this**'fly
^he camel is not capable to sustain the violent punctures the fly

attacks an ani- makes with his pointed proboscis. He must lose no time in
nial, or man. it removing to the sands of Atbara : for when once attacked by
pierces the^ skin

^j^jj, f^y jjjg ^^ody. head, and legs break out into lai-ge bosses, which

like the' prick of swell, break, aud putrefy, to the certain destruction of the creature.

a red-hot neclle Even the elephant and rhinoceros, who. by reason of their enor-
driven deep into mous bulk, and the Vast quantity of food aud water they daily

Lime'^Vime the need, cannot shift to desert and drj- places, as the season may
insect exerts require, are obliged to roll themselves in mud and mire, which,
every muscle of when dry. coats them over like armour, and enables them to

inV^°' wi'th ^"its
^^^'^ t^'ci'' ground against this winged assassin : yet I have

winjrs, as it found some of these tubercles ujwn almost everj' elephant and
bnries the in- rhinoceros that I have seen, and attribute theni to this cause.

^Vca"elf de° th^
^^^ ^^'^ inhabitants of the sea-coast of ]\Ielinda. down to Cape

fhrwood' starts flardefan. to Saba, aud the south coast of the Red Sea, are
trimx the wound obliged to put themselves in motion and remove to the next
inimediately.and eand, in the beginning of the rainy sea.'^on. to ]irevent all their

for"rconsi.ieraHe
^'ock of cattle from being destroyed. This is not a partial

time. This is an emigration : the inhabitants of all tli? countries, from the moun-
attraction to tains of Abyssinia northward to the confluence of the Nile and

creat numbers
' Astaboras. are once a year obliged to change their abode, and

many of which seek protection on the sands of Beja : nor is there any alternative,
would lay their OF means of avoiding this, though a hostile band were in their
e^^Rs upon t,he ^-ay, capable of spoiling them of half their substance. This fly

Ai'irr.

""
^"""^ "^^ sting, though he seems to me to he rather of the bee kind

;

I

but his motion is more rapid and sudden than that of the bee,

;

and resembles that of the gadfly in England. There is some-
;
thing particular in the sound or buzzing of this insect : it is a
jarring noise, together with a humming, which induces me to
believe it proceeds, at least in part, from a vibration made with

„ . _ the three hairs at his snout.
H SO. J. C Dif-

lerie, Aniiq. 671. i
20—22. (20) razof, etc., i.e. with the razor that Ahaz now
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to hire, beyond the river, the Euphrates, head . .

"beard, a strong figure for the manner in which Assyria would
desolate the country and sweep away all its treasure. The
Easterns consider the removal of the hair is ignominious. (21)
that day, of spoliation and desolation, nourish . . sheep,
this would be all spared to a man out of his large flocks. The
fig. indicates that agriculture would cease, and the land become
cue great passture-ground. abundance, through having such a
wide range for feeding in. butter and honey, spontaneous
products. There would be no grain, or herbs, the products of

|

agriculture."
I

Shavhui.—By reading what is written on 2 Kings ii. 23, a better
j

Tiew will be gained of the contempt attached to those who were
1

bald, and of the term as being expressive of the most complete!
weakness and destitution. To tell a man that you will shave!
him is as much as to say you will ruin him—entirely overthrow

j

him. ''Our king has shaved all his enemies," means, he has
punished them ; reduced them to the most abject condition, so
that they have not a single vestige of power in their possession.
" What, fellow ! didst thou say thou wouldst shave me ? " " I will
give thy bones to the crows and the jackals. Begone, bald-head,
get out of my way."' The punishment to be inflicted on the Jews
was very great : they were to be shaved on the head, the beard,
and '-the hair of the feet." The latter expression alludes to a
most disgusting practice, common in all parts of the East.
Calmet says, " The Hebrews modestly express by feet those parts
•which decency forbids to name :

' the water of the feet
;

'
' to

cover the feet ;' 'the hair of the feet.'" Thus the Lord was
about to shave the Jews by a razor which they themselves had
hired !

*

23—25. (23) thousand vines, a spot therefore of careful
and anxious culiuring. silverlings, pieces or shekels of silver.

(24) with arrows, ric, i.e. seeking wild animals in these once
cultured gardens. (2.")) mattock, or hoe. there shall not,
better, thou shalt not go even there, for fear of the thorns."
"The hills of Juda;a were anciently cultivated to the very top :"

they were to become mere ranges for the cattle ;
" only cattle

would be able to penetrate the briery ground."
The mattoch.—These words embotly the opinion that the slopes

and brows of the hills, which had, by the industry of man, been
reduced to a state of cultivation, should again relapse into their
natural wildness, the thorns and briers should be allowed to
resume their ancient empire, the beasts of the chase should again
lodge in the thickets, and the sheep and the ox feed in the grassy
labyrinths between them, as in times of old. The instruments
used by the Chinese are something between a hoe and a mattock,
in that they have the breadth of one and the weight of the other.
If the soil requires to be broken up in any place, whether the
ground be soft or hard, clear or filled with the roots of shrubs,
the mattock becomes indispensable. If a cornfield is to be
cleansed of its weeds, and its soil reduced to a more equable con-
dit ion of density or compactness, the same implement is put in
use. It discharges the threefold office of spade, mattock, and
hoe. There is great propriety in thus joining the mattock with
the cultivation of the hills, because a spade would not suit the
general hardness of the ground, nor serve to uproot the stubs

a " Instead of
living on the
fruits of tlie foil,

they shall sub-
sist upon s)n'n-

taneous prmhicts,
such as luillv au'l

honey, wh. sliall

be abundant only
because the
people will be
few, and tlie

uncultivated
grounds exten-
sive."- y.il. ^/ex-
ander.

"He that swells
in prosperity will

be sure to slirink

in adversity."

—

CoUon.

" Prosperity is

often an equivo-
cal word denot-
ing merely afflu-

ence of

sioa."—Blair.

b Roberlt.

a " None stall
come who fear
thorns, seeing
that tliorns shall

abound on all

sides.
'

'
—ifa u rer.

'Thou shalt not
come for fear of
thorns. " — Gese-

" The verse con-
tinues and com-
pletes the de-
scription of the
general desola-

tion, as mani-
fested first by the
people's living

upon milk and
honey, then by
the growth of
thorns and briers

in the choicest
vineyards and
the terraced bills,

and by the con-
version of these

carefully- tilled
spots into dange-
rous solitudes,

hunting ground^
and pastures."—

J. A. Alexander,
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" The frost is

6p1 lorn quite out
of tae earth till

the sun li.it li pot
souie power in

the spring to dis-

solve it.s banils;

neither will hanl-
no^s of heart be
reiao/ed until

the soul is
thorouprhly
warmed with the
sense of Goil's

mercies." — Our-
nall.

" Perhaps in no i

trade has the di-

vi-i'in of labour
bpun successfully

carried to so great
an extent as in

[

that of watch-
]

making. In an
examination be-

fore a ("oiuniittee
,

of the Hou.se of

Commons, it was
stated that there

are a hundred
and two distinct

branches of this

art. to each of

which a boy may
be apprcniioed."
— G. I'oulett
Bcrope.

which time had left in the soil. It is the ploug-h in its rudi-

mentary form—the firs^ptep that was taken to render the spade
more efficient, and quicker in its execution. The beam and the
share, with the uprij^-ht into which the latter was fastened, are
there. And this share is exhibited under the gwi&n of a spade.

The knees, or cross-pieces, which secure the upright in its posi-

tion, indicate that great force or resistance was applied to the
spade ; otherwise such a provit^ion would not have been necessary.

In what way it was used does not apjjear evident at first sight

;

but attention to circumstances, and conjecture, may help us to a
right conclusion. It is obvious that it was not drawn by a
buffalo : man must then have fulfilled that laborious duty him-
self. Two men, it is probable, attached the end of the beam to

their bodies, and endeavor.retl to strengthen the force of that
attachment by laying hold with their hands. One walked before,

and so corresponded in jwsition with the buffalo. The other
followed behind, and discharged the function of ploughman, by
resting one or both of his hands upon the top of his sjiade. An
opportunity may hereafter be afforded for studying these abo-
rigines, and some traveller may chance to cross a field where
man is doing the drudgery of the patient ox. By considering
the circumstances now detailed, and reflecting on the lesson they
suggest, we seem to have the pedigree of the plough before us in

detail. First the mattock, by which the fallow ground was
broken up and rendered fit for cultivation. Secondly, the spade,

with which the sons of labour turned over the lighter kinds of
soil in the course of tillage. Thirdly, the spade fastened in a
frame, whereby two men could stir up more soil than ten without
this device. And, fourthly, the annexation of a handle at one
end of this frame, and the yoking of an ox or buffalo at the other.

The addition of the coulter, and the metallic winding surface
continuous with the share, constitutes the fifth and lust finish to

this u.seful instrument. The wheels, with which it is furnished
in some counties, neither add to nor diminish from the integrity

of the plough.

• The laws of

Folon were in-

Bcril)ed on tablets

of wood.
" Among the an-
cients stone,
brass, lead, wood,

j

and the like, were '

eniployeil when
the design was
to promulgate
public ilertrees, or

record memora-
ble events for

p o s t e r 1 1 y." —

b Heb, rHo.t/i, wh.
Tiiean~ a cnmm"U
tn/i'iasrontrasted

with the upper
ritnix.

t " 'J"he spoil (_tf.

the spoiler)
hastens, the r»-

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

1, 2. (1) great roll, wh. would serve as a public placard, to

be read by all. It was not a book-roll, but a tnblet, either of
wood, stone, or metal." The writing was either traced on a waxed
surface, or graven in the substance, man's pen,* an ordinary

sti/lc. The Prophet was to write iti so jdain a way that the humblest
might understand. Maher-shalal-hash-V^az, these words
were to be the writing on the tablet, and they mean. Thunder
itpccdcth. gpoil haxtcths This writing kept the Divine message
before the jjcople until the child was born and named. (2)

faithful, sure, or trustworthy. It seems that they were adherents
of Ahaz.-*

'J'he roll of Tnsph'Cfl Truth (rr. 1—4).—I. Its certainty: written

by command of God. sufficiently attested, confirmed by signs and
wonders, will be ultimately fulfilled. II. Its use: for the comfort
and instruction of God s people, for the warning and admonition
of His enemies.*

The nain€t qf writing vmteriaU and tfu-ir origins.—Amonffst
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the materials upon -whicli tlie ancient Scriptures were written,

were skins—tanned, or dyed red or yellow. These were not
bound by the edge, but so fastened together as to form one con-

tinuous roll : hence the word volume, from Lat. voIume)i= a roll/

Some were written on prepared skins called parchments, so called

from Pergamos, the place where parchment was first made.
" Sometimes tables of woods' or stone, called caudices, or codices,

were employed : hence the term codex (Lat. = tablet) came to be
applied to a manuscript on any material ;" and hence also a
system of laws was called a code, because the use of such tables

was once frequent for legal purposes, where durability was im-
portant. " These tables were written on in their natm-al state

(or, when used for temporary purposes, covered with wax) with
an iron needle (Job xix. 24) called a sfyluK :

" hence we have the

term style, now applied to the character of the composition.

3, 4. (3) prophetess, only called such as being Isaiah's

wife : comp. He. i. 2—9. She may be the person referred to in

ch. vii. 14. (4) 'to cry, my father, i.e. before he should be
able to talk : within some two years." spoil . . Assyria, " an
allusion to the ancient custom of carrying in triumph before the
victor the spoils taken from the enemy."
A great Name.—What a thought it is, that One Name should

cover all names ; that One Name should signify more than all

names ! As all things which are named came from one God,
there must be a far greater fulness of meaning in His single

name than in all the names put together of all the creatures

and things in heaven and earth. The earth, and all that is in it

;

the firmament, with all the stars ; the heavens, with all the
angels,—are contained in God ; but they do not contain God.
Nothing is easier than to say the word "universe :" and yet it

would take us millions and millions of years to bestow one hasty
glance upon the surface of that small portion of it which lies

within the range of our glasses. But what are all suns, comets,
earths, moons, atmospheres, seas, rivers, mountains, valleys,

plains, woods, cattle, with beasts, fish, fowl, grasses, plants,

shrubs, trees, minerals, and metals, compared with the meaning
of the one name God ! We are learning here under these

heavens, from the heavens and from the earth, what that Name
is, from whom all things, named and unnamed, came. After
death,—our emancipated souls, our new eyes, our new friends,

and the new scenery, helping us,—we shall commence anew the

study of that Name. And to all eternity, all that we shall ever
see and hear will only help us to a more humbling, worshipful
appreciation of the incomprehensibility of that Name.*

5—8. (5) spake, or added to speak. (6) watersof Shiloah,
or Siloam, on the S. side of Jerusalem :" symbol of the humble
power of the Jewish kingdom, in outward appearance, go
softly, quietly, making no noise in their beneficent flowing,

rejoice . . son, this evidently refers to a party in Jerusalem
that traitorously favoured the Syrian schemes, and the preten-
pions of the "Son of Tabeal." (7) the river, the Euphrates,
symbol of the Assyrian power.* "From the Euphrates shall

mighty floods of water overflow first Ephraim and then Judah.

(8) the neck, not going right over the head. Jerusalem was
not at first to be destroyed, comp, ch. xxx. 29. wings, a fig. of

I

pine speeds for«

j

" I'bey (the As-
syrians) hasten
to tlie spoil {i.e.

to spoil Sjria and
Samaria), they
speed to the
prey."

—

Gesenlus.

d 2 Ki xvi. 10—
16 ; 2 Chr. xxix. 1.

e Dr. Lylh.

f Isa. viii. 1 ; Jer.
xxxvi. 2 ; Zech.
V. 1.

f/E.xod, xxxii. 15;
Deut. Ti. 9 ; Isa.

xxx. 8; Hab. ii.

2; Luke i. 63; 3
Cor. iii. 3.

a " Pekah was
assassinated in
the fourth year
of Aljaz, ami Tig-
lath-Pilesers in-
vasion of Damas-
cus belongs prob.
to the early part
of the fourth of
Ahaz."-,Sy)X-, Co7?i.

2 Xi xvi. 9, xviL
5,6.

" Brutus and Cae-
sar : what should
be iu Csesar ?
Why should that
name be sounded
more than yours?
Write them to-

gether, yours is

.IS fair a name;
sound them, it

doth become the
mouth as well

;

weigh them, it is

as heavy ; con-
jure them,Brutus
will start as sooa
as Cffisar."—
Shakespeare,

b Dr. PuUford.

a " The fountain
of Siloam, iu its

name, and in its

mysterious sub-
terranean deriva-
tions and flow-
iugs forth, was
a remarkable
figure of Christ,

the Incarnate
Word, the foun
tain of living

waters."-- IFo/'d*-

toorlh.
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" IM^ only peren-

ri .1 fountain of

J in. here iiseil

OS L syjubol of

the Uiviue pro-

trction."^ J. A.
Alexmdei:

J "The Euphrates
overflows its
banks in spring
anil summer,
after the snows
of Armenia begin
to melt. The
armies of Assyria
should now in

like manner over-
flow tlieir usual
boundarie s."

-5/U-. Com.

2 Ki. xviii. 9—16.

t'l'. 5-14. /. AU-
iiKj, Op. II. par.

ii. 43. •

c Dr. Thomas.

" Our opportuni-
ties to do Rood
arc our talents."

—Dr. C. Mather.

d Burder.

a " The world
power must
e1liver on the
rock Israel, for

it is thereliy the
Btrong rock in

that God is with
it."—A'dyelsbach.

"The position Ix;-

fore us is, that
we ourselves, and
such as we, arc
the very persons
whom Scrijjture

speaks of, and to

whom, as men, in

every variety of

per.sua.sive form,
it makes its con-
dcsccnding
thougli colostial

ajipial. The point
worthy of obser-
vation is, to note
how a book of the
ilescription and
thi'. compass
wliicliwrha%-erp-
prc.s( lued Scrip-
ture to be, pos-

esses this versa-

tile spreading' armies which would cover and desolate all the

land.

Mercy and judfpnent (rr. 6—8).—We deduce the following

truths. I. That the mercies of our present life flow sofily. as

by a gentle stream. Thej flow— 1. Vivifyingly ; 2. Con.stautly
;

3. Softly. II. That the abuse of the stream of mercies is an
immense crime. Here is— 1. Kejection ; 2. Presumption. III.

That this cx-ime will bring on the tumultuous river of retribution.

1. The abuse of mercy leads to retributive miserj' ; 2. The streams
of retributive misery stand in awful contrast with those of

mercy.'
The rUlage of Siloah.—The valley is the southern entrance to

the valley of Jehoshaphat, and derives its name from having the

village and fountain on its opposite sides, and from its receiving

the waters of the latter. The village is situated at the base of

the Mount of Olives, and consists of about sixty poor dwellings,

scarcely distinguishable from the surrounding tombs. •" So rich

and full of interest,"" says a traveller, •• is the walk round Mount
Zion, down to the brook Kidron, the village of Siloam, to the
garden of Gethsemane. and from thence up the Mount of Olives,

that we cannot look upon it without delight and heartfelt admi-
ration." The gentle waters of Shiloah, a small fountain and
brook just without Jerusalem, which supi)lied a pool within the
city for the use of the inhabitants, are an apt emblem of the
state of the kingdom and house of David, much reduced in its

apparent strength, yet supported by the blessing of God ; and
are finely contrasted with the waters of the Euphrates, great,

rapid, and impetuous ; the image of the Uabylonian empire,
which God threatens to bring down like a mighty fiootl upon all

these apo.states of both kingdoms, as a punishment for their

manifold iniquities."*

9, 10. (0) associate yourselves, i.e. raise tumults, rage,
raise the war-cry. plan, do your worst. Addre.sscd to the con-
federates, Israel and Syria, and their party within Jerusalem,
broken, etc, your schemes miserably failing, gird your-
selves, i.e. arm and equip yourselves. "

(10) come to nought,
be Divinely frustrated. God is witll US, the name Immauuel,
wh. Isaiah fixes on the land (ch. vii. 1 !).<»

The, slave mother cro.i.ting the Ohio.—We remember, says a
writer in The Trite Ameriran. the story of a cruel master, who,
without cause, had detemiined to sever a slave mother and her
only child. She had been faithful under the very worst usage,
and she determined to remain so, until he told her that on the
mon-ow her child must be borne to New Orleans to be sold there
in the slave mart. It was mid-winter. The earth was frosted
with a hard crust, yet at midnight she started for the Ohio, deter-
mined, if she could, to live and die with her child. She reached
it« banks as the pursuers rose on the hill behind ; no boat was
near—masses of broken ice were sluggishly dj'ifting along—what
was she to do? lYusting to heaven, she put her feet on the
treacherous element, and %vith it bending and breaking beneath
her (sjiectators on either ."side expecting to see her and her child
sink at every moment), she boldly pushed on from cake to cake,
until ^he landed safely on the Ohio shore. Five minutt^s sooner
and she must have peri.slicd—two minutes later and she would
have mot with a watery grave, for before she had proceeded
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twenty steps, the ice behind her, close on the Kentucky side, had
broken and was scattered ere she reached the mid-river. " Thank
God you and your child are safe." exclaimed the hard-hearted
master, as he saw her land, rejoiced that he had escaped the

responsibility of their death. '• Brave woman," said a Kentuckian
who had witnessed her escape and met her at the lauding, " you
have won your freedom and shall have it." The mother and the
child were kept together, and liberty and love is now their lot in

their humble but hajipy home. Was there not true heroism here,

and is not the scene worthy the sweetest song of poetry, or the
holiest praise of man ?

11, 12. (11) strong hand," or by a mighty impulse. An un-
usual force and importance attached to this revelation, not . .

people, i.e. not follow the example of the unbelieving Jews.

(12; confederacy, or conspiracy ; treason. Referring to fac-

tious combinations among the Jews themselves. Isaiah was in

sense to be mixed up with them."" be afraid, better, nor make
others be afraid.

Ifirine commiinicatiojui (rv. 11—16).—Observe—I. God's method
of teaching His servants : He inspires, instructs, directs. II. The
commission: there must be no confederacy with His foes ; no
fear, but implicit trust and confidence in God. III. The promise.
IV. The threatening. V. The confirmation.'

Comfort in tribulation.—There is an island in a distant sea,

from whose shores the fishermen sail in tiny crafts to procure the
treasures of the deep. Duriug their absence thick mists often
descend and cover highland, cliff, and beacon with so thick a veil,

that these hardy mariners are left without a mark by which to

steer their laden barques. But in these dull hours they are not
left to wander, unguided, on the pathless sea. When tlie time
for their return arrives, the women of the islet—mothers, wives,

sisters, and daughters—descend to the shores and raise the voice

of song. Borne on the quiet air, their voices soon fall sweetly
on the ears of the loved ones on the sea. Guided by the well-

known sounds, they steer their boats in safety to the shore. And
thus to thee. O Christian, comes the voice of love from the
celestial shore, as thou wanderest, a bewildered child of tribula-

tion, on the misty sea of life. Hearken I
" Be of good cheer 1 " is

the cry that greets thee. It comes from Jesus, who has overcome
this world, which is the scene and source of your trials. His
conquest of your adversary is the pledge of your victory. There-
fore, " be of good cheer 1

"

13—15. (13) sanctify,° by fully relying upon Him. Honour
Him by perfect trust, him . . fear, i.e. Him alone. (14)
sanctuary, or defence in the evil time, stone, etc., Lu. ii.

34 ; Ro. ix. 33 ; 1 Pe. ii. 7. gin, or trap. (15) stumhle, etc.,

figures taken from the means used in catching wild animals.
Stoncof stttmbling.—The idea appears to be taken from a stone,

or a block of wood, being thrown in the path of travellers, over
which they fall. " Well, friend, did the king grant you your
request.'' '"No, no: there was a Udnru-hitti (from the verb
ndarukntTiii. to stumble, and hatti.z, block), a stumbling-block,
in the way." "Just as Valen was attaining the object of his
wishes, that old stumbling-block, the Modeliar, lay down in the
way, and the poor fellow stumbled, and feU." " Why are you so

tility of power;
this eye. like that
of a portrait, uni-
formly fixed upon
us, turn where
we will."-i/iiier

a Eze. i. 3,iii.29,

xxxiii. 32, xxxvii.

1 ; comp. Eze. iii.

14.

6 " Do not join
with those that,

for the securing
of themselves, are
for making a
league with the
Assyrians, thro'

unbehef and dis-

trust of God and
their cause."

—

Mat. Henry.

Je. i. 17-19.

V. 12. M. Btmry,
1255; J. Hume,
45 ; J. Flavel, iii.

e Dr. Lyth.

" A beam of com-
fort, like the
moon through
clouds, gilds the
black liorror, and
directs my w»jf,"—Dryden.

\a "To sanctify
God means here
to cherish and

I

evince a due
sense of His cha-
racter, as worthy
of entire confi-

dence, being able
to defeat all the
enemies of Hia
peiiple, and faith-

ful to fulfil Hia
promise.': of pro-
tection and deli-

verance."— Hm^
derson.
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wZ-c. iii. 8; 1 Co.
tf. 9 ; He. x. 33.

t 16. D>: Words-
worth, Hals. Lee,

V. 17. Dr. T.

O'cen, xvii. 582
;

Abp. Leifjhlon, iii.

444.

r. 18. R.Erskine,
L255.

The Spirit unites
us to Christ, as
blool does to

Ailam : tlie one
is tlip source of

natural, the other
of spiritual life.

We realise our
on*>n"^s with
C!iri-it in the new
11 1' ire, as we
ral.se our one-
n 'ss with Adam
iu the ol(L

If Christ invites

all to come to

Him, surely you
ou;riit to accept
tlie in^-itation,

luil.'ss He men-
tions you by
na lie as not one
of the number.

k Wordsworth,

m The absurdity
of deriiouoloj,'V is

forcibly poiMt,-d

o\it in thi< appeal.

For the living'

shall one inquire
of the dead ?

b P8 xix. 7, 8,

cxix. 129, 13U ;

2 I'e. i 19—21.

f. »0. Dr. W. li.

Vdlli/rr, 702 ; T.

^•...^ ./;//, 20 : //.

Jl.„r,ulh, //„!,.

J.n: ::> : /I,,. .Viir-

ley. /iimp. Lee. 1.

dejected this morning-?" "Becauss I have had a severe fall

over that stumbling-block, my profligate son."*

16—18. d fi) bind, etc., words addressed by God to the Prophet
Comp. Da. xii. 4 : Re. v. 1, 5, 9. It is here the indication that
this particular message was complete : it also intimates that some
time would elapse before the fulfilment. (17) wait, patiently
God's time for fulfilment, look for him, i.e. watch for signs

j

of His working and of His coming. (18) Children, as Shear-

I

jashub, and Maher-shalal-hash-baz. signs and wonders, testi-

I

monies and symbols. Wonder as set to attract attention ; sign.

as set to teach the people Gods message." They were " per-
sonified prophecies."

MeUgioiis ennfiflcnre.—
Not seldom, clad in radiant rest

Deceitfully goes forth the mom
;

Not seldom, evening in the west
Sinks smilingly forsworn.

The smoothest seas will sometimes prOTO
To the confiding barque untrue

;

And if she trust the stars above,
They can be treacherous too.

The umbrageous oak, in pomp outspread,
Full oft when storms the welkin rend,

Draws lightning down upon the head
It promised to defend.

But Thou art true, incarnate Lord !

A\ ho did vouchsafe for man to die
;

Thy smile is sure, Thy plighted word
No change can falsify

I bent before Thy gracious throne,
And asked for peace with suppliant kneej

And peace was given,—nor peace alone,
But faith, and hope, and ecstasy.*

19, 20. (li)) seek unto, asking guidance from, familiar
spirits, Le. xix. 31. wizards, Le. xix. 31. peep, or chirp,

mutter, sjieak in a low, hollow manner, as if their voice came
from the ground, living . . dead, an exclamation of surpri.se,

and therefore abrupt and imperfect. " What madness to consult
the dead in the interests of the living." (20) law, etc..'' tlie will
of (iod, as authoritatively revealed in His Word, and by His
Prophets, no light, or no morning-dawn for them.

'J'hc duftf of praijfr (r. 19).— I. The proof that prayer is a duty.
1. From the relations in which we stand to God : 2. From the
express commands of God : 3. From the practice of the saints in
all ages : 4. From the example of Christ. II. The objections to
the validity of this proof. 1. From the greatness of God : 2.

I

From the knowledge of God : 3. From the goodness of God ; 4.

I

From the unehaugeableness of God.'

j

The h>.st miititin.—A motion was once made in the Iloitse of
.Commons for rai.<iiig and embodying the militia, and. for the
purpose of saving time, to I'Xcrcise th{>m on the Sabb.tih When
the resolution was about to pa,ss. an old gentleman stood i.p. and

I
said, '• ilr. {Speaker, I have one objection to make to this ; I belireva
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in an old book called the Bible." The members looked at one
another, and the motion was dropped.

21, 22. (21) through, it, the time of coming trouble,

hardly laestead, or hardening himself, hungry, unsatisfied

and craving, look upward, as speaking defiance against the
God who will not let him have his own wilful way." (22) unto
the earth, or around them, and there thej^ shall see nothing to

give them hope, driven to darkness, or, ' in thick darkness
is he driven away, i.e. cast out of the land of Immanuel which
he has despised and profaned." * " Driven onward, as by a sweep-
ing storm."

Hunge)' an impvhe to labour.—Hunger is one of the beneficent

and terrible instincts. It is, indeed, the very fire of life, under-
lying aU impulses to labour, and moving man to noble activities

by its imperious demands. Look where we may, we see it as the

motive power which sets the vast array of human machinery in

action. It is hunger which brings these stalwart navvies together

in orderly gangs to cut paths through mountains, to throw bridges

across rivers, to intersect the land with the great iron-ways which
bring city into daily communication with city. Hunger is the
overseer of those men erecting palaces, prison-houses, barracks,

and villas. Hunger sits at the loom, which, with stealthy power.
is weaving the wondrous fabrics of cotton and silk. Hunger
labours at the furnace and the plough, coercing the native indo-

lence of man into strenuous and incessant activity. Let food be
abundant and easy of access, and civilisation becomes impossible

;

for our higher efforts are dependent on oui- lower impulses in an
indissoluble manner. Nothing but the necessities of food will

force man to labour which he hates and wiU always avoid when
possible. And although this seems obvious only when applied

to the labouring classes, it is equally though less obviously true

when applied to all other classes, for the money we all labour to

gain is nothing but food, and the surplus of food, which will buy
other mens labour. If in this sense hunger is seen to be a bene-
ficent instinct, in another sense it is terrible ; for when its pro-

gress is unchecked it becomes a devouring flame, destroying all

that is noble in man, subjugating his humanity, and making the
brute dominant in him. till finally life itself is extinguished.
Beside the picture of the activities it inspires, we might al.-^o

place a picture of the ferocities it evokes. Many an appalling
story might be cited, from that of Ugolino in the famine-tower,
to those of wretched shipwrecked men and women who have
been impelled by the madness of starvation to murder their com-
panions that they might feed upon their flesh.*

a "Detailed de-
scription of the
despair wh. tliey

shall fall into wlio
seek necromancy
instead of God."—Faussel.

b .Spk. Com.

" The Prophet
here describes in
strong language
the desperate
condition of
those who reject
the Divine Word,
and adhere to
their own de-
vices, or to the
sinful inventions
and practices of
men."— Hender-
son.

Mi. iii. 6.

" Facts are to the
mind the same
thing as food to
the boiJy. On the
due digestion of
facts depends the
strength and
wisdom of the
one. just asvigour
and health de-
pend on the
other. The wisest
in council, the
ablest in debate,
and the most

I

agreeable com-

I

panion in the
,
commerce of hu-

I man life, is that

I

man who has as-
similated to his

1 understanding
j

the greatest uum-
[
ber of facts."

—

Burke,

c Smilet.

CHAPTER THE NINTH.

1, 2. (1) nevertheless, etc., better rend. "For darkness a liengstenhrg.

shall not (continually) be on it {i.e. the land) on which there is '

"xiie change for
,now) distress.''"^ Zebultm, efc.fi these districts had borne the

,

the better, which

brunt of the inva;^ions from the north and east ; so they were to
| Y{^'

promised at

be the first favoured with the new light, way of the sea, i.e.
\ gj^ chat**., fa d^

the tract about the Sea of Galilee, of the nations, or Gentiles, I scribed in the 9tli
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as consisting in

tlic ri^e of tlip

Gr(^at LiKht upon
the darkness, . .

.

tlie a'lvent of a
Di.'ine successor
to Daviii, wlio
5li uil<l establisti,

restore, auil en-
largs his king-
clniii without any
liuiitations."— J.

A. Alexander,

b Z e b u 1 u n
stretched across
from the Medi-
terranean Sea at
Jlount Carniel to

tlie Sea of Ti-

berias; Napl)thali

fr. tlie nortliern

boundary of Ze-

bulun, between
tliat sea and Le-
banon.

Mat. iv. 13, 15,16.

vi\ 1, 2. W.
Bridge, v. 20.

TV. 1-7. F. D.

A/i(u rice. Pro. and
K.j.i. 219.

V. 2 /. Neiolon,

iv. 91 : G. Carle-

ton, 126.

e Stems and Ticigs.

d Dr. Kitlo.

a There is a very
slipht difference

between the Hcb.
words for ' nut

'

and ' to him,' so

that the one
word may easily

be niislakeu for

the other.

b Va. iv. 7; Is.

XXV. 9 ; comp.
Ts. cxxvi. 5, 0.

r. 3. W. Jacobson,
167.

c J. Flavel.

d lijberls.

* Comp. Is. X. 2C.

b/u,ius,t.
" Fur <very boot
of triuii|)iiijr war-
rior, and the gar-

ment rolled in

blood, shall evon
be for Imrniiig,

for furl of Are."
—Kivuhi.

RO called bee. the people were of a mixed race, and the land
Ijnnlcred on Gentile territories. The people of this (lis rict were
greatly despised by the strict Jews. (2; great lis'ht, !.•<. i.x;.

1—3 ; Lu. i. 78, 7i>, ii. 32 ; Jno. i. 4. .5, 'J. shadow of deatii,
denoting the densest gloom, the mosb awful darkness. '' The
darkness of ignorance and the darkness of distress."

N'Kjht and nun-ning {v. 2).— I. Our state by natiire is set forth

by the idea of night, which is a word tliat suggests— 1 . Sleep ; 2.

Peace ; 3. Darkness : 4. Sin ; 5. Helplessness. II. Christ's ad-

vent to the soul typified by the sunrise. 1. There was light : 2.

Life ; 3. Warmth ; 4. Growth ; 5. A sense of security and confi-

dence. A])ply :—(1) Has this great light risen on your soul .' (2)
Or is it still night 1

"

Jews and Tibrrias.—A residence at Tiberias is highly valued
by the Jews, because of the ancient renown of the place in con-

nection with Jewish literature, and because they rxpect that the
Messiah will make His appearance in the parts of Galilee bonler-

ing on the Lake of Tiberias—a remarkable fact when it is borne
in mind that the true Messiah was rejected by them on this

ground among others, that He did, as it seemed to them, come
from this part of the land. It is understood that they found
this expectation upon Isa. ix. 1, 2 ; not knowing—but may they
soon know—that this very passage has found an application in

the Gospel to the very neighbourhood in which they dwell : for

Matthew, after reciting that Jesus left Nazareth and " came and
dwelt in Capernaum, which is upon the sea-coast, in the borders

of Zabulon and Nephthalim," add.s, "That it might be fulfilled

which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saj'ing. The land of

Zabulon. and the land of Nephthalim, by the way of the sea,

beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles ; the people which sat in

darkness saw great light ; and to them which sat in the region

and shadow of death light is sprung up," Matt. iv. 12— IG.''

3. not increased, better to him increased." "VMiose ]oy thou
hast increased. This verse is most naturally regarded as picturing
the joy of the people in the dawning light of Messiah, joy in
harvest,* the joy of realising at last what had been long waited
for. divide the spoil, gaining thus unexpected or surprising
possessions.

Knrthlyjmj (v. 3).—Four kinds are noted in Scripture as most
excellent and enjoyable. 1. Nuptial joy ; 2. The joy of children ;

3. The joy of con(iuest : 4. The joy of harvest.'
J(>!/ in harvest.—'• Kandan's wife has at length borne her

husband a son, and all the relations are rejoicing together, like

unto the joy of harvest." " Are you happy in your new situation .'"

"Yes; my .<ianfOS/mm. my happiness, is greater than that of the
time of liarvest." " Listen to the birds, how merry they are ; can
they be taking in their harvest ? " <*

4, 5. (4 ) broken, rfr., the yoke with wh. Israel was burdened,
staff, or wocxlen jiart of the yoke that jiresses on the shoulder,
rod, of his task-ma.><ter. day of Midian, Ju. vii. 22." The
reference is ap])ropriate bee. Gideon's victory took place in this

very district of the country. (.")) -warrior, such as Gideon,
noise, r/c. of the hand to hand contiict. burning, rtc. the
idea is that " all warlike accoutrements shall be destroyrxi, afl no
longer required in the new era of peace."*
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Freedom.—
Ye clouds ! that far above me float and pause,
Whose pathless march no mortal may control I

Ye ocean waves ! that whereso'er ye roll,

Yield homage only to eternal laws !

Ye wootls ! that listen to the night-birds' singing,
Midway the smooth and perilous slope reclined,

Save when your own imperious branches swinging^
Have made a solemn music of the wind 1

Where, like a man beloved of God,
Through glooms which never woodman trod,

How oft, pursuing fancies holy,

My moonlight way o'er flowering weed I wound,
Inspired beyond the guess of folly.

By each rude shape and wild unconquering sound I

O ye loud waves 1 and O ye forests high !

And ye clouds that far above me soar'd 1

Thou rising sun ! thou blue rejoicing sky 1

Yea, everything that is and will be free I

Bear witness for me, wheresoe'er ye be,

With what deep worship I have still adored
The spirit of divinest liberty I

«

6. for, intimates the ground on wh. such expectations rest.

Tinto US, Israeland all mankind, given," Jno. iii. 16. govern-
ment . . shoulder, " the ensign of office used to be worn on the
shoulder, in token of sustaining the government." * "Wonderful,
or wonder : miracle. Counsellor, or deviser of all wise counsel,
everlasting Father, or Father of the future age. Prince
of Peace,'' reigning over a kingdom of established peace.
The incartmtion of Christ (r. 6).—I. The c^ent here celebrated

may be interpreted historically. II. It may be interpreted ex-
perimentally. III. The glorious characters by which this gift

is distinguished. 1. Its greatness ; 2. Purpose ; 3. Appropriate
ness ; 4. Manner ; 5. Obligations which it imposes. IV. Senti-
ments appropriate to the subject. 1. Personal interest ; 2. Lively
joy; 3. Boundless gratitude.— Wonderful.—I. The constitution
of Christ's person. 1. He was the possessor of humanity; 2. A
Divine person. II. The infinitude of Christ's love. Take as
tests—1. The unwovthiness of its objects ; 2. The sacrifices of
His love ; 3. The preciousness of its bestowments. III. The glory
of Christ's reign. He is the King—1. In every believer's soul

;

2. To be King of this world ; 3. To be King of the Church.
Names.—It is common in the East to describe any quality of a

person by calling him the father of the quality. DHerbelot,
speaking of a very eminent physician, says, he did such admirable
cures, that he was surnamed Aboul Berekiat, the father of bene-
dictions. The original words of this title of Chj-ist may be
rendered, the father of that which is everlasting : Christ, there-
fore, as the Head and Introducer of an everlasting dispensation,
never to give place to another, was very naturally, in the Eastern
style, called the Father of eternity.'' The phrase, "shall be
called," refers not so much to the appellation by which the
promised child should be known, as to the nature by which he
should be distinguished. It is remarkable that the original word
(pela), here rendered " wonderful," iselsewhere rendered " secret.

"

Thus Judg. xiii. 17, 18, "And Manoah said unto the angel of the

None can love
freedom heartily
but good men

;

the rest love nob
freedom, but li-

cense, wh. never
hath more scope
or more indulg-
ence than under
tyrants. Henca
it is that tyrants
are not oft of-

fended by, nor
stand much in
doubt of, bad
men, as being
all naturally ser-

vile ; but in
whom virtue and
true worth most
is eminent, them
they fear in ear-

nest, as by right
their masters ;

against them lies

all their hatred
and corruption."
— Milton,

c Coleridge,

a Lu. ii. 10, 11.

6 Comp. Is. xxiL
22 ; Re. iii. 7.

c " This hope of
a Prince of Peace,
who should quell
the great enemy
of man, was sha-
dowed forth in
mystical history
by the priestly
king of Salem ;

projected into
prophecy under
the title of
' Shiloh ' (the
tranquil one)

;

realised humanly,
in faint outhnes,
in the person of
Solomon (Shelo-
moh, the peace-
ful one) ; then
again limned by
Solomon himself
with greater
richness of pro-
phetic detail

;

and at last fully
and clearly em-
bodied in Isa.'s

predictions con-
cerning the
rigliteous King
and the ' Servant
of the Lord,' by
whom our peace
would be worked
out."— .S/*. Com.
r. 6. Dr. R. Clerte,

12 ; Jer. Bur-
roti(j/s,G8: R.AU
leine, 183; Dr. S.

Clarke, v. 21; J!
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X^ims.iii. 18; T.

J} :i!lon, X. 178 ; R.

Venn, 1 ; £ El'-

skine, ii. 8 ; J.

B,nson, ii. 478.

"His name ought
to lie in secret

behin 1 every one
of our tliouglits,

anl speak to us

from every object

of nature : for us
this bright ma-
jestic universe
Itself ahouM be
butasthesliining
jewel, on which
His image, ami
only His, should
Stan 1 engraved."
—Sc/iiller.

d ffarmer.

a 2 Sa. vii. 11—
16.

b " The two ideas

of God's jealous

partiality for His
own people, and
His jealous sensi-

bility respecting
His own honour,
are promiscu-
ously blended in

the usa?e of the

word, and are

perliaps both in-

cluded in the case

before us. The
expressions are

derived from the
dialect of human
passion, but de-

scribe something
absolutely right

on God's part for

the very reasons
wh. demonstrate
its absuniily and
wicke<lne8S on
man's." — /. A.
Alexander.

V. 7. /. Saiirin,

ii.Sl; Dr. E./'uv-
ton. iii. 62; Vr.

R. C..;vi'>n,iii. 92;

Dr. J. Oill. i. 87 ;

A. Fuller, 613.

In the glass of

Scripture we may
catch many
glimpses of the

Iflory of Christ

;

the lull vision

Will be wliea we

LoTxi. "WTiat is thy name, that -when thy saving's come to pass, Tve

may do thee honour .' And the angel of the Lord said unto him,
Why askest thou thus after my name, seeing' it is secret (j)c/a .'').

Here the angel evidently a]ipropriates one of the distinguishing

titles of the promised Messiah, thus identifying his real character,

and while ostensibly refusing to make known his name. does, in

fact, impart one of the most signilicaut and sublime of all his

designations.' These names applied to Christ have been read as

meaning. - He who counsels wonderful things." or a " wonder of

a counsellor." In reality the names are distinct. Just as the

angel who appeared to Manoah, when asked his name, replied

that it was iucomprehensible by man, and he was indeed the

word of the Lord.—so here, in reference to the same Divine
Person, it is indicated that His nature was not fully conceivable

by man. " Not only is this or that wonderful in Him. but He
Himself is throughout a wonder. Then, again, by the spirit of

counsel He possesses, He is always able to give counsel to His
people. Whatever good thing in the way of counsel or advice

others may give flows from Him through some intermediate

channel."

7. no end, no limit. It should go on increasing until it

embraced the whole earth, throne of David. Messiah's king-

dom is regarded as the spiritual fulfilment of the promise made
to David." order it, by giving it a firm and stable constitution.

justice, better, righteou.snrns. zeal, or jealousy.* anxiety to

prove the Divine faithfulness by the complete fulfilment of the
Divine promises.

Prophetic titles given to the Messiah.—In the Talmud the idea

first appears that Hezekiah was the son in whose birth the Pro-

phet saw the advent of an era of glory for the Jewish jjeople
;

but the reason of this application of the text, so unlike the man-
ner in which generally the Jewish traditions are so true to the
national conviction, that the Prophets in all similar passages

spoke of the Messiah, is to us confirmatory rather than the con-
trary of the belief that our Lord is the object of Isaiah"s words.

For their difficulty lay in the phra.se, " The mighty God." They
had hardened themselves into the settled belief that the Messiah
was to be a national hero, their Cjtus and Alexander, who should
command their armies, win for them battles, found for them an
empire, and establish their .supremacy over the hated heathen

;

he was to be a man whose sons should reign in his stead : and
therefore the title " The mighty God ' contradicted their expec-
tations, and in enmity to the Christian interpretation they sought
for some other person to whom they might apply the words. It

is evident, therefore, that the translation whereby modem com-
mentators make this title signify nothing, had not suggested
itself to them : for these tell us that, according to the idiom of
the Hebrew language, the words may mean only '• a god-like

hero," whereas the Jews themselves translated it '" a strong God."
and were not aware in their expositions of the possibility of
rendering it in any other way. To the Christian this phrase ia

the strongest ]iroof that the Prophet was .^speaking of Christ ; for

in Him only ha.s <Jod become iiicarn:ite in the flesh : and as he
reads the titles whereby the dignity of the Ciiild is shadowed
forth, he thinks with reverence upon tlie mystery of the Godhead
united with the manhood, whereby Jesus of Nazareth was able
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to be the Prince of Peace, the Reconciler of lost man unto a just

though merciful Gcd.'' We see here the universal extent of the
Redeemer's kingdom ; and, in this respect, how much does it

differ from all the kingdoms of the earth 1 A universal empire,
in the hands of a mortal, is a huge unwieldy thing : a heap of
confusion : a burden to mankind ; and it has always ru.-^hed head-
long from its glory, and fallen to pieces by its ov^n weight. But
Jesus is equal to the immense province of an empire strictly uni-
versal ; His hand is able to hold the reins ; and it is the blessing
of our world to be under His administration. 3c will turn what
appear to u.'^ scenes of confusion into perfect order, and convince
all worlds that He has not taken one wrong step in the whole
plan of His infinite government.''

—

The zeal of the Lord.—The
word " zeal " (or jealousy, as it might be rendered) in the Hebrew
is literally " glowing fire," from a root meaning deep red. Zeal
is, indeed, one of the most fruitful of Old Testament ideas in

relation to the reconciliation of man to God. It is two-sided.
The fire of love has for its obverse the fire of wrath. For jealousy
contends for the object of its love against everything that touches
either the object or the love itself. That God sho dd leave His
nation in the hands of such kings as Ahaz. and apparently yield

it u]! to the imperial forces of this present world, would be
irreconcilable with this love if it continued long. But this love
ultimately consumes all that is adverse, and gives His ^leople the
true King, in whom what was foreshadowed in David and
Solomon reached its highest fulfilment."

8—10. (8) hath lighted, better, f^hall foil, with crushing
force. Jacob and Israel are here identical, indicating the king-
dom of the Ten Tribes. (9) know, or feel by personal suffering,

stoutness of heart, shown in resistance of the Divine messages.

(10) build . . stones, full of self-confidence, they felt perfectly

able to rejiair any seeming disa*;ters that might come on them.f

sycamores, a ""light wood, unfit for massive buildings."

Building materials.- -The houses of the lower orders in Egypt
are in like manner constructed of unburnt bricks, or square pieces

of clay, baked in the sun. and only one story high : but those of

the higher classes, of stone, are generally two, and sometimes
three stories high. These facts are at once a shoi't and lively

comment on the words of the Prophet: "All the people shall

know, even Ephraim, and the inhabitants of Samaria, that say,

in the pride and stoutness of heart, The bricks are fallen down,
but we will build with hewn stones : the sycamcares axe cut down,
but we will change them into cedars." Bricks dried in the sun,

are poor materials for building, com])ared with hewn stone, which,
in Egypt, is almost equal to marble, and forms a strong contrast

between the splendid palace and mud-walled cabin. And if. as

is probable, the houses of the higher orders in Israel were built

with the same species of costly and beautiful stone, the contrast

stated by the Prophet places the vaunting of his wealthier
countrymen in a very strong light. The boastful extravagance
of that people is still further displayed by the next figure :

" The
fiycamores are cut down, but we will change them into cedars ;

"

the forests of sycamore, the wood of which we have been accus-

tomed to employ in building, axe cut down by the enemy, but
instead of them we will import cedars, of whose fragrant and
beautiful wood we will construct &ud aidorn our habitations. The

are within the
veil, and behold
the Lord in the
plenitude of His
glory.

c Dr. R. P. Smith.

d Dr. Duries.

Christ is the Pearl
of great price.
Pearls are not
like pebbles,
which are found

tliey lie 'in the
depths of the
ocean, and re-
quire much la-

bour to secure
them.

"Uttered out of
time, or c o n-
cealed in its sea-
sun, good savour-
eth of evil."

—

Tupper.

e Delitzsch.

a "The impeni-
tent Ephraiiuites
treat with con-
tempt the results
of 'liglath-l'ile-

ser's invasion,
and boast that
they will speedily
place their aflairs

j

in a far more
i

prospen)US con-

I

dition than he-
foie."~ Bender-

"Great gifts are
beautiful as l!a-

cliel ; but pride
makes lliem also
barren like her.
Eithir we must
lay sejf aside, or
God will liiy us
aside."— 6a>-»(t//.
" God crowns
with mercy ; but
a swollen head is

not fit to liave

that crown put
xipoiiiV-JdUyit.
" tatan is subtle:

he wiil make a
man proud that
he is not proud."
—^roffu.
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" Mine be the

heart that can
itself defend."

—

Shakespeare.

b Paxlon.

• * Chr. xxriii.

18, 22, 23.

V. 12. TV. Cradock,
Divine Drops, 1

;

Abp. Tillotion, I
319.

"A rich South
American farmer
called the atten-

tion of a guest to

his vast droves
of hor-ies, saying,

•Think j-ou, ge-

neral, that 1 shall

ever be in want
of horses ?— not
even if God Al-

mighty wished
it.' Soon after, an
epidemic swept
off every liorse

the blasphemer
had."—/'a«.

# " To seek God
In the idiom of

Scrip, is to pray
tollim (Is. lv.6),

to consult Him
(Is. viii. 19), to

resort to Him for

help (Is. xxxi.

1), to hold com-
munion withHim
(Am. V. 4. 5)."—

J. A. Alexander.

b Spk. Com.

V. 13. T. Seolt, T.

411.

•. 14. T. Norton,
S67.

" In vain is that

washing where
the next sin de-

flleth:hehathill-
tepented whose
•Ins are repeated:

sycamore grew in abundance in the low country <>f Juda;a. and
was not much esteemed : but the cedar was hi>rhly valued : it

was brought at a great expense, and with much labour, from the

distant and rugged summits of Lebanon, to beautify the dwellings

of the great, the palaces of kings, and the temple of Jehovah.
It was therefore an extravagant boast, which betrayed the pride

and vanity of their depraved hearts, that all the wandugs,
threatenings, and judgments of the living God were insufficient

to subdue or restrain.*

11, 12. (11) adversaries, etc., with special reference to the

Assyrians, against him, i.e. Israel. Assyria would first con-

quer Syria, aud then attack Israel. (12) Philistines, who
were ready to seize every opportunity for making inroads."

open mouth, as a wild beast, for . . still, .lee ch. v. 2.j.

One sin the soitPs ruin.—While I was walking in the garden
one bright morning, a breeze came through and set all the

flowers and leaves a fluttering. Now that is the way flowers talk,

so I pricked up my ears and listened. Presently, an old elder

tree said, "' Flowers, shake off your caterpillars ! '" '• Why .'"' said

a dozen altogether—for they were like some children, who always

say " Why I
" when they are told to do anything—bad children

those 1 The elder said, " If you don't they'll eat you up alive."

So the flowers set themselves a-shaking till the caterpillars were
shaken off. In one of the middle beds there was a beautiful

rose, who shook off all but one, and she said to herself, " Oh. that's

a beauty 1 I'll keep that one."' The elder overheard her, and
called out, " One cater])illar is enough to spoil you." '• But," said

the rose, "look at his brown and crimson fur, and his beautiful

black eyes, and scores of little feet : I want to keep him : surely

one won't hurt me." A few mornings after, I passed the rose

again ; there was not a whole leaf on her ; her beauty was gone
;

she was all but killed, and ha<l only life enough to weep over her

folly, while the t^ars stood like dcwdrops on her tattered leaves.

" Alas I I didn't think one caterpillar would ruin me."

13—15. (13) turneth not, in penitence and prayer, smiteth,
or chastiseth in order to humble, seek, the forgiveness of."

(14) head and tail, the high and the low. all ranks, branch,
palm branch, growing right at the top of the tree, rush, sedge

in the marshy ground ; a type of the poor. (I.t) ancient,
ch. iii. 2, 3. prophet . . lies, " he is lowest of all : more
degraded than any whom he cajoles." * Morally the basest of the

people.

Calls to repentance.—Wherever we may be. there are voices

which call us to repentance. Nature, as well as our whole life,

is full of them, only our ears are heavy and will not hear. There
is an awakening call in the rolling thunder, which is a herald of

infinite majesty—in the lightning, which dart.s down before thee,

carrying with it destruction—in the stars, which look down u]ion

thee from such remote regions, as if they would say. " How far,

O man ! art thou oast out from thy home !

"—in the flower of the

field, which, in its transient blooming and fading, depicts thy
own brief exist<'uce upon earth—in the midnight hour, when the

church-bell strikes upon thy ear, like the pulse of time, which
rapidly hastens away, and calls out to thee to hasten to .save thy

soul. Nay, where are we not surrounded by awakening voices of
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this nature ? They sit upon the tombstones of our churchyards,
anil their language is, ' It is appointed unto men once to die,

and after that the judgment." Their warning voice resounds
from every funeral-car that rolls past thee. It may be heard on
every birthday which thou celebratest ; in every fit of illness by
which thou art attacked ; in every danger that threatens thy
life ; as well as in that secret uneasiness which incessantly steals

through thy soul.«

16—19. (ifi) leaders, ch.iii. 12. destroyed, ^^-5. swallowed
up. (17) no joy, no such interest and pleasure in them as

would lead Him to save them from the devouring sword, father-
less, etc., usually such objects of tenderest Divine compas-
sion, hypocrite, better, libertine, or impious, profane. "An
atrocious, unprincipled character." (18) wickedness, i.e. the
consequences of wickedness, wh. are the Divine judgments
upon it. burneth, blazes forth." thickets, fig. from the
terrible burning of great forests, to indicate that the higher
classes shall suffer as well as the poorer in the day of judg-
ment, smoke, miserable ending of their wealth and pride.

They roll upwards as a volume of smoke. (19) darkened,
or set on fire. The Prophet sees the black cloud of smoke
darkening the sky. spare, in the general woe none shall care
for the other.

Man's rcadinexs to inrent excvsefor inn.—A traveller in Vene-
zuela illustrates the readiness of men to lay their faults on the
locality, or on anything rather than themselves, by the story of a
hard drinker who came home one night in such a condition that
he could not for some time find his hammock. When this feat

was accomplished, he tried in vain to get off his big liJing-boots.

After many fruitless efforts he lay down in his hammock, and
soliloquised aloud, " Well, I have travelled all the world over ; I

lived five years in Cuba, four in Jamaica, five in Brazil, I have
travelled through Spain and Portugal, and been in Africa, but I

never yet was in such an abominable country as this, where a
man is obliged to go to bed with his boots on." Commonly
enough are we told by evildoers in excuse for their sins that no
man could do otherwise were he in their position, that there is

no living at their trade honestly, that in such a street shops must
be open on a Sunday, that their health required an excursion to
Brighton on the Sabbath because their labours were so severe,

that nobody could be religious in the house in which they were
engaged, and so on, all to the same effect, and about as truthful
as the soliloquy of the drunkard of Venezuela.'

20, 21. (20) snatch, a vivid picture of the general distress :

each gets food how he can, and thus cannot satisfy himself."
eat . . arm, fig. for plucking away and eating the food of his

nearest and dearest relatives. Fighting with those who are dear
to him as his own arm. (21) Manasseh, Ephraim, the two
leading tribes of the ten making up the northern kingdom. The
point of the reference lies in these tribes being brethren.''

J re rent ion of famine.—A person who passes from the trading
towns and cultured fields of England, to the Hebridean Isles, or
remote parts of Ireland, is astonished at the comparative wretched-
ness of their destitute inhabitants ; but few consider that these

•cenes ot misery only exhibit a view of what Europe was, ere the
VOL. VIII. O.T. E

that stomach ia

the worse for
Vomiting tliat

licketh lip liig

yonut."-Quarles'.

c Krummacher.

a " God having
withilrawn His

1 ProTiileiitial re-

pent-uj) passions
of 1110 11 lia ve
broken out like

f lames."—iS_pt.

Com.

Diopenps. being
' at Ulviiipia, saw
I

atthatc'lebrated
'. festival some
young men of

i

nil odes arrayed
most magnifi-
cently. He ex-
claimed, "Til

I
pride !

" After-

I wards, meeting
!
with some Lacse-

' dr-monians in a

j

11 null and sordid
I ilrcs.'i, he said,

I

" And this is also

I

pride."

I

" Nor all that
heralds rake from

I coflin"d clay, nor
1 florid jirose, nor
honeyed lies of

)
rhyme, can bla-

I
zon evil d»eds,

i or consecrated
[ crime. " — Lord
I
Byron.

C. II. Si>urgeo».

a " In times of
anarchy, cruelty
and self-will ap-
pear to grow
more inordinate
by being i n-
dulged."—5^*.
Cum.

h " These pro-
phecies of intes-

tine and interne-
cine bloodshed
in Palestine wera
fulfilled in such
struggles of I»
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rael and Judah as
are recordi-d in

2 Chr. xxviii. 69."

— Wordsworth.

" Misery is caused
for the most part
not by a heavy
crush of disaster,

but by the cor-

rosion of less vi-

sible evils, which
canker enjoy-
ment, and uiiiler-

mine security.

Tlie visit of an
invader is neces-
sarily rare, hut
domestic animo-
sities allow no
ce s s 8 t i on."

—

Johnson.

e Percy Anec.

a "Or magistrates
who caused un-
just decisions to

be recorded."

—

Fausset.

"Execute written
docur.ientswliicli

exact what is un-

j ust."— Words-
worth.

h There is no
surer sign of the
misery of a people
than is found in

the corrupt adiiii-

nistratiott of jus-

tice.

Is. xxii. 21; Am.
T. 13 ; Pr. xviii. 5.

"How many sen-

tences have I

seen more critni-

nal than the
crimen them-
selves! all wliich

makes me re-

member the an-
cient opinions,

'that there is a
flecessity a man
must do wrong
by retail, who
Will do right in

gross : and in-

justice in little

things, that will

spirit of commerce diffused the blessings wliich naturally flow

from her improvements. In the Hebriiles. the failure of harvest

almost depopulates an island. Having little or no traflBc to

purchase grain, numbers of the young people betake them.selvea

to the Continent in quest of employment and food, leaving a few
less atlveuturous behind to beget a new race, the heirs of the

same misfortunes. From the same cause, from the want of

traffic, the kingdom of England has often felt more di-eadfu)

effects than these. Even in the days when her Henries and
Edwards plumed themselves with the troj.hie.s of France, how
often has famine spread all her horrors over cioy and village I

Our modern histories neglect this characteristical feature of

ancient days, but the rude chronicles of those ages inform us

that three or four times in almost every reign of long continu-

ance was England thus visited. The failure of one crop was
then severely felt, and two bad harvests together were almost,

insupjwrtable. But commerce has now opened another scene

;

it has armeti Government with the happiest power that can be

exerted by the rulers of a nation—the power to prevent every

extremity which may ])ossibly arise from a deficiency of native

produce to supply the wants of the people."

CHAPTER THE TENTH.

1, 2. (1) decree, in the courts of justice, write, referring

to the professional interpreters of the law.'* grievousness, or

injustice. (2) turn aside, etc.. or exclude, prevent from gain-

ing their right. take . . people, by fraud and violence.*

widows, whose natural defenders are dead.

Decrees.—The manner of making Eastern decrees differs from
ours : they are first written, and then the magistrate authenticates

them, or annuls them. This. I remember, is the Arab mauner,
according to D'Arvieux. When an Arab wantetl a favour of the

emir, the way was to apply to the secretary, who drew up a
decree according to the request of the party ; if the emir granted
the favour, he printed his seal upon it ; if not. he returned it

torn to the petitioner. Sir J. Chardin confirms this account, and
applies it, with great propriety, to the illustration of a passage

which I never thought of when I read over D Arvieux. After
citing Is. X. 1, " Woe unto them that decree unrighteous decrees,

and to the writers that write grievousness," for so our translators

have rendered the latter part of the verse in the margin, much
more agreeably than in the bo<ly of the version, Sir John goes

on, "The manner of making the royal acts and onlinances hath
a relation to this : they are always drawn up according to the

request ; the first minister, or he whose office it is, writes on the

side of it, ' according to the king's will.' and from thence it is

sent to the secretary of state, who draws up the order in form."

They that consult Vitriiiga upon the passage, will find that

commentators have been perplexed about the latter part of this

woe : every one sees the jiropriety of denounciug evil on those

that dicroo unrighteous judgments ; but it is not very clear why
they are threatened that write them : it certainly would be wrong
to punish the clerks of our courts, that have no other concern in

unjust decrees, than barely writing them down, according to the
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duty of their place, as mere amanuenses. But according to the
Eastern mode, we find he that writes or draws up the order at

first, is deeply concerned in the injustice, since he expresses

matters as he pleases, and is the source of the mischief : the
superior only passes or rejects it. He indeed is guilty if he passes

an unjust order, because he ought to have rejected it : but a great
deal of the guilt unquestionably comes upon him who first draws
the order, and who makes it more or less oppressive to others,

just as he pleases, or rather, according to the present that is made
him by the party that solicits the order. For it apijeavs from
D'Arvieux. that the secretary of the emir drew up no order with-
out a present, which was wont to be proportionate to the favour
asked ; and that he was very oppressive in his demands. In this

view of things the words of the Prophet are very clear, and easy
to be understood : and Sir John Chardin, by his acquaintance
with the East, proves a much better interpreter than the most
learned Western commentators, even celebrated rabbis them-
selves : for according to Vitringa, Rabbi David Kimchi supposes
the judges themselves were the writers the Projihet meant, and
BO called, because they caused others to write unjust determina-
tions : though Vitringa admits that such an interpretation does
not well agree with the conjugation of the Hebrew word.<^

3, 4. (3) day of visitation, when God takes judgment on
Buch iniquities, desolation, or storm, from far, i.e. distant

Assyria. leave . . glory, i.e. your wealth and treasures. How
will you secure them in the evil day? (4) bow . . prisoners,
i.e. " whether in prison or in the train of those led away, the
other captives will tread them under foot.""

The vses of affliction.—There is a little plant, small and stunted,

growing under the shade of a broad spreading oak, and this little

plant values the shade which covers it, and greatly does it esteem
the quiet rest which its noble friend affords. Once upon a time
there comes along the woodman, and with his sharp axe he fells

the oak. The plant weeps and cries :
" My shelter is gone, every

rough wind will blow upon me !
" " No," says the angel of the

flower ;
" now will the sun get at thee, now will the shower fall

on thee in more copious abundance than before ; now thy stunted

form shall spring up into loveliness, and thy flower, which could
never have expanded itself to perfection, shall now laugh in the
sunshine, and men shall say. How gi-eatly hath this plant in-

creased, how glorious hath become its beauty through the removal
of that which was its shade and delight.*"

5, 6. (5) O Assyrian, better, " Woe to thee also, Assyrian."

the rod, or agent used for the punishment of My people. A
great empire, but only a rod in Gods hand, staff, or sceptre,

indignation, i.e. the instrument for expressing My indignation.

(6) hypocritical, see ch. ix. 17. Reference here is to Judah.
not Ephraim. people . . wrath, who, by their continued trans-

gressions, have become the objects of Divine wrath."
The A.ffijvian {vc. 5— lit).—I. His commission—subordinate, a

mere rod iu God"s hand—defined. II. His pride : he boasts of his

Bchemes, his achievements, his strength and wisdom, of what he
will do against God. III. His rebuke : just, keen, humiliating.
IV. His punishment : irresistible, sudden, signal, effected by
Divine power.*

£2

come to do jus.

tioe ill great ;

tliat human jus-
tice is formed
after tlie mo.lel
of physic,' ac-
cording to wliici),

all that is utile
is also just and
honest; 'that na-
ture of herself
proceeds con-
trary to justice
in most of her
works ;

' and of
what is received
hy the Cyrena-
icks, ' that tliere

is notliing just
of itself, but that
customs and laws
make justice.' "—
Montaigne.

c Harmer.

a NdgeUbach.
" Or, ' if they do
not bow down
uniler the cap-
tives, they shall
fall under the
slain.'"-/. A.
Alejcnnder.

"Or, sinking, for
very shame and
self-reproach,
lower than the
captives."— Spi.
Com.
" Eow down, as
in the stocks, in
which tlie head,
feet, and hands
were cramped to-

gether."- Words-
irorth.

V. 3. J. Grose, r.

109 ; £. Beddrnie,
vii. 156; J.Foster,

ii. 40.

b C. H. Spurgeon.

;ze.

ri\ 5-7. Bp.Gleig,
135 ; Bp. L. liagot,

Warb. Lee. 1.

b Dr. Lyth.

" Justice is aa
strictly due be-

tween neighbour
nations, as be-

tween neighbour
citizens. A high-

wayman is as

much a robbeV
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wlien lie plunders
in a pans, as

when single ; and
a nation tliat

makes an unjust
war is only a
great gang of

robbers. ' '-Frank-
lin.

"Justice is the
idea of God, the
ideal of man, tlie

rule of conduct
•writ in the na-
ture of man-
kind."—TOeodore
Parker.

" Wliereevil may
be done, 'tis right

to ponder; where
only suiter'd,

know, the short-

est pause is much
too long."— y/rt/i-

nah Afore.

c C. ti, Spurgeon.

m "This uproot-
ing of conquered
nations was a
new thing in the
•world ; devised
by Syria as a
means of carry-
ing out that im-
perial policy wli.

originated with
it; as if it were
bent on realising

the dream of the
old Babel build-

ers."—*>*. Com.
Ms. xx.xvi. 19,20,
xxxvii. 12, 13.

e S/iakespeare.
" Hypocrites do
not walk with
God, but halt
•with Him ; they
follow iiim as a
dog doth his

master, till he
comes by a car-

rion. They will

launch no further
out into the main
than they may be
sure to return at
pleasure safe to
the shore."—y.

Trtipp.

"Hypocrisy can-
not so properly
be said to be one

]Vrafh snhdurd.—The •wrath of man shall prais'? God. I

believe the la.st sonsr of the redeeme<l, •ivheu thej^ shall ultimatoly

triumph, will celeljrate in heavenly etanzas the wrath of man
overcome by God. Sometimes, after great battles, mouumsnts
are raised to the memorj' of the fig-ht : and of what are they com-
posed ? They are composed of weapons of death and of insu-u-

ments of war which have been taken from the enemy. Now. to

use that illustration, as I think it may be properly us 'd. the day
is coming when fury and wrath and hatred and strife shall all

be woven into a song ; and the weapons of our enemies, when
taken from them, shall serve to make monuments to the praise

of God. Rail on, rail on, blasphemer ! Smite on. smite on,

tyrant I Lift thy heavy hand, O despot ! Crush the truth, which
thou canst not crush ; knock from His head the crown.—the

crown that is far above thy reach, poor. puny, impotent mortal as

thou art ! Go on, go on I But all thou doest shall but increase

His glories. For aught we care, we bid you still proceed with all

your wrath and malice. Though it shall be worse for you, it

shall be more glorious for our Master : the greater your pn^jiara-

tions for war, the more splendid shall be His triumphal chariot

when He shall ride through the streets of heaven in pompous
array. The more mighty your preparations for battle, the more
rich the spoil which He shall divide with the strong. O Chris-

tian, fear not the foe! Remember, the harder his. blows, the

sweeter thy song : the greater his wrath, the more splendid thy
triumph ; the more he rages, the more shall Christ be honour^
in the day of His appearing.'

7—9. (7) meaneth not so, his intention is simply world-
conquest, self-aggrandisement. So, though he is used by God,
he will also in due time be judged by God." princes . . kings,
i.e. as great and powerful as kings. Assyria bowed many kings
to become subject princes. (9) is not, etc., i.e. was any one of

these cities able to withstand me ? Did I not serve them all alike ?*

Calno, or Kalneh, Ge. x. 10 : on E. bank of Tigris. Car-
chemish., 2 Chr. xxxv. 20. Hamatli, Ge. x. 12. On the banks
of the Orontes. Arpad, always connected with Hamath.

Atrocity of hypocrisy.—
"Why, I can smile, and murder while I smile

;

And cry content, to that which grieves my heart
And wet my cheeks with artificial tears,

And frame my face to all occasions.

Ill drown more sailors than the mermaid shall

;

I'll slay more gazers than the basilisk
;

I'll play the orator a« well as Nestor,

Deceive more slyly than l^l.vsses could,

And, like a Sinon, take another Troy :

I can add colours to the chameleon ;

Change shapes, with Proteus, for advantages,
And set the murderous ^lachiavel to school.

Can I do this, and cannot get a crown /

Tut, were it further off, I'll pluck it down.*

Iscariofi.<(m.—A single and apt expression for an important
combination of ideas has great convenience and efficacy. It pre-

vents confusion, and tends to establish truth and right. It

furnishes a distinctive mark for what is good or bad, for what id
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worthy of honour or dishonour. A pretended zeal for the welfare

of others, for the purpose of basely promoting one's own, I term
Iscariotism. " Then took Mary a pound of ointment of spikenard,

very costly, and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped His feet

with her hair. Then saith one of His disciples. Judas Iscariot,

Why was not this ointment sold for three hundred pence, and
given to the poor ? This he said, not that he cared for the poor :

but because he was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was
put therein." It was Iscariotism that Dr. Johnson meant, when
he said, in allusion, I believe, to Wilkes, that patriotism was the
last resource of a scoundrel. Patriotism is pure gold ; Iscariotism

is base counterfeit. The prevalence of Iscariotism is a reflection

upon the constitution or administration of any government,
because it cannot exist but where there is weakness or corruption.

Vigour and purity are quite fatal to it. It thrives under the
oligarchic and ochlocratic principles, but withers to nothing under
the democratic Itlivesby being paid by the many, or bought
by the few, and its course is determined by the highest bidding.

Its real character is gross selfishness ; its assumed, disinterested

zeal ; its means of succeeding, falsehood and impudence. Besides
political, there are charitable Iscariots, who serve their own ends
by a busy interference in public institutions. Their real character

is selfishness also ; their assumed, extraordinary philanthropy
and liberality ; their means of success, plausibility and cunning.
Besides selfishness, Iscariots, political and charitable, have this

in common, that they aim to keep those they afEect to befriend
in a constant state of dependence.'*

10, 11. (10) idols, idol-gods, with which the king of Assyria

is represented as boastfully comparing Jehovah." excel, in

number, and artistic qualities. (11) £er idols, lit. gricvovii

things. So he blasphemously spoke of Jehovah and His
worship.
An Indian youth.— A. native gentleman of India, in relating

his history to one of the missionaries, said :—My father was an
officiating priest of a heathen temple, and was considered in those

days a superior English scholar ; and, by teaching the English
language to wealthy natives, realised a very large fortune. At a
very early period, when a mere boy, I was employed by my father

to light the lamps in the pagoda, and attend to the various
things connected with the idols. I hardly remember the time
when my mind was not exercised on the folly of idolatry. These
things, i thought, were made by the hand of man, can move
only by maTi, and, whether treated well or ill, are unconscious of

either. Why all this cleaning, anointing, illuminating, etc. 1

One evening, these considerations so powerfully wrought on my
youthful mind, that instead of placing the idols according to

custom. I threw them from their pedestals, and left them with
their faces in the dust. My father, on witnessing what I had
done, chastised me so severely, as to leave me almost dead. I

reasoned with him, that if they could not get up out of the dust,

they were not able to do what I could ; and that instead of being
worshipped as gods, they deserved to lie in the dust, where I had
thrown them. He was implacable, and vowed to disinherit me,
and, as the first step to it, sent me away from his house. He
releuted on his death-bed. and left me all his wealth. While this

anecdote shows us the folly of idolatry, and the determined oppo-

single sin, as
tlio sinfulness of
other sins ; it is

among sins, as
sincerity among
graces ; now that
is not one grace,
but au ornanipnt
tliat beautifies

ami graces nil

other gracfs. The
preciousncss of
faith is. that it

is unfeigned : anJ
of love, to be
without (iissiinu-

lation."-.4 Dii-lne

of the lll/i Cen-
tury.
" Lapidaries tell

us of the Chely-
donian stone,

that it will retain
its virtue and
lustre no longer
than itisenclosed
in gold. A fit

emblem of the
hypocrite, who is

only good while
he is enclosed
in golden pro-
sperity, safety,

and felicity."—
T. Brocks.

d Moir.

a " He regarded
foreign gods as
impotent and
worthless, esp.

after having,
with 80 much
ease, conquered
the cities and
countries of wh.
they were the
supposed protec-
tors." — Hender-

A mother was de-

scribing to her
little son the
idols which
heathen nations
worship as gods.
" I suppose, mam-
ma." said the boy,
"that these
lieathens do not
look up to the

same sun, and
moon, and stars

which we do."
' Yes, my dear,

they do." " Why,
then, I wonder
that they do not
think there must
be a better God
than these idols."
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a Comp. Nebn-
chadnezzar and
Belsliazzar.

b " The Assyrian
compares liis con-
quests not to the
easy work of
ierking nests, but
tlie much easier

one of gathering
epgs fr. forsaken
nests. The people
fled before him,
leaving their
treasures in his
hands. "—iVd^fJj-
bdch.

Ha. i. 11-16; 2
Ki. xi.T. 20—24.
V. 13. Dr. R. Gor-
don, 23.

c Campbell.

a J. A. Alexander.

" The absurdity
of Assyria's
Taunting is for-

cibly depicted by
supposing the
case of an in-

animate tool dis-

engaging itself

from the power
of the intelligent
agent by whom
it is used, and
treating him as
if they had ex-
changed places
with each other."
— Henderson,

h "Ila-Adon, the
Supreme Judge,
who is also Sove-
reign Ruler, ^rfo-

nai-Sebaolh, Lord
of Hosts."—/S/)*.

Com.

d 2 Chr. xxTii.
21 ; Isa. ixxvii.

eS Martin.
"Then work
while the day
lasts, and ere the
night shadow
sliall gather its

gloom, and ye

pition of this youth to what was foolish and wicked, it provea
also that when we do that which is right in the sight of God. He
will take care that our fellow-creatures shall not seriously injure

12—14. (12) performed, that purpose for wh. Assyria wa.s to

be used as the agent and instrument, punish . . heart, the
same pride and hardness of heart would bring Assyria into

Jehovah's judgment. " The fruit of his stoutness of heart was
cruelty, unrestrained lust of empire, and blasphemy."' glory, or
vaunting, v. 15. high looks, ch. ii. 11. (13) strength...
hand, taking all the glory to himself." valiant man, or bull,

wh. was the symbol of the Assyrian power. (14) moved . .

wing, etc., to make even a show of opposition.''

Note on rv. 13. 14.—These are the sentiments and boastings of
Sennacherib, a proud Assyrian monarch, who viewed and treated

cities just as we in Africa viewed and treated ostrich nests, when
they fell in our way ; we seized the eggs as if they had been our
own, because we had found them, and because there was no
power that could prevent us. So did Sennacherib seize and
plunder cities with as little compunction as we seized the eggri of
the ab.sent ostrich ; never thinking of the misery for life which
he thereby brought on many peaceable families, who had done
nothing to injure or offend him.'

15, 16. (1.5) "boast, or vaunt. "The idea is not merely that
of boastful opposition, but of preposterous inversion of the true
relation bet. agent and instrument, bet. mind and matter."'*"

shaketh it, maketh it move to and fro. staff . . wood, bitter,

that wh. is not wood, i.e. the man who uses it ; but with further
reference to man, the instrument, presuming to control God the
agent. (Ifi) Lord of hosts, an unusual combination of Divine
names.* fat ones, choice soldiers. leanness, prob. some
withering disease. "^ Specific diseases always attend on armies.
a burning, with poss. reference to destruction of Sennac.'s host
by the hot sirocco blast."*

The ivorher and hh tools (r. 15).—These words point to one of
the common temptations of strong men in every sphere of action
to rely on their own skill and power. Consider— I. The real

connection of human industry with God—useful and fine arts

belong to the original idea of man as a working being ; note the
kind of world which God has made our present home, also the
mode in which the Scriptures speak of the arts ; learn to sejm-
rate human handiwork from human sin. II. The disconnection
of industrial pursuits from God in the minds of men generally :

this evil may exist either in a positive or in a negative sense : the
sources of it are religious ignorance and alienation from Goti,

the forms in which it is developed are various : the duties espe-

cially incumbent upon the Christians of this land in connection
with their daily labour are the unfailing recognition of tha
Divine Providence,—humility, justice, and kindness.*

Utility of labour.—
Nature lives by labour ;

Beast, bird, air, fire, the heavens and rolling world,
All live by action : nothing lives at rest

But death and ruin. Man is born to care
;
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Fa=hion'd, improved by labour ; this of old

Wise states observing-, gave that happy law,
Which doom'd the rich and needy, cv'ry rank,
To manual occupation, and oft call'd

Their chieftains from the spade, or furrowing plough,
Or bleating sheepfold. Hence utility

Through all conditions ; hence the joys of health
;

Hence strength of arm, and clear, judicious thought

;

Hence corn, and wine, and oil. all in life

Delectable. What simple nature yields

(And nature does her part) are only rude
Materials, cumbers on the thorny ground :

'Tis toil that makes them wealth.-''

17—19. (17) light of Israel, a fig. recalling the guiding
pillar of cloud and fire, for a fire, kindling Assyria as if it

were mere stubble." thorns and briers, oflficers and soldiers.*

one day, as see 2 Ki. xix. 25. (18) forest, the wilder districts,

fruitful field, the cultivated districts : intimating the desolation

of the wliole country, soul and body, a proverbial expression
meaning ittterly. It denotes the entire person, standard-
bearer, when the standard thus falls, a panic seizes the whole
host."" (19) rest, i.e. those surviving the destruction, child,
who cannot count up to high numbers.

Pridf. and don-nfall of the Assyrian monarch (vv. 12—17).—The
doctrine of an all-disposing Providence is most consolatory to the
mind of man. See it—I. Fulfilled in Sennacherib ; he was a proud
and haughty monarch, God brought him down in a most awful
manner. 11. As illustrated at this time (Jan. 13, 1814 ), point out
the resemblance between Napoleon and Sennacherib. 1. His
unconscious agency ; 2. His great success ; 3. His atheistic pride

;

4. His sudden fall. III. As speaking to men of all ages. We
should— 1 . Receive afflictions as from the hand of God ; 2.

Acknowledge God in our successes ; 3. Look to the final issue of
everything."*

Note on v. 19.—Volney remarks, in a note, that there are but
four or five of those trees which deserve auy notice ; and in a
note, it may be added, from the words of Isaiah, " The rest of the

trees of his forest shall be few, that a child may write them," ch.

X. 10. Oould not the infidel write a brief note, or state a minute
fact, without illustrating a prophecy .' Maundrell, who visited

Lebanon in the end of the seventeenth century, and to whose
accuracy in other matters all subsequent travellers who refer to

him bear witness, describes some of the cedars near the top of the
mountain as "very old, and of a prodigious bulk, and others

younger, of a smaller size." Of the former he could reckon up
only sixteen. He measured the largest, and found it above
twelve yards in girth. Such trees, however few in number,
show that the cedars of Lebanon had once been no vain boast.

But after the lapse of more than a century, not a single tree of
such dimensions is now to be seen. Of those which now remain,
as visited by Captains Irby and Mangles, there are about fifty in

the whole, on a single small eminence, from which spot the cedars
are the only trees to be seen in Lebanon.'

20, 21. (20) remnant, comj). 2 Chro. xxviii. 5, xxx. 6.

again stay, or continue to stay, i.e. lean for support on

labour no more."
-Emily J. Bugbee.

" Do what thon
dost as if the
earth were
heaven, and that
thy last day were
the judgment
day ; when all'a

done, nothing'^
done."—Kingsley.

/Dyer.

a The same cloud
that was light to
Israel was dark-
ness to Egypt.

b " The fig. poss.

alludes to their

lances and other
pointed vfea-

pons."—Geseniut.

c " Some think
the ref. may be
to the Assyrian
king, and propose
to read, 'He shall

be utterly dis-

pirited, and like

the fainting
away of a sick
man ;

' i.e., he
shall resemble a
wretched invalid,
sinking through
weakness and
want of suste-

nance. " — Nai-
derson.

" From his ex-
haustless store

the Propliet pro-
duces another
figure, and calls

Assyria a weak-
hng, who pining
dies away. " —
Ndgelsbach.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

" He that labours
is tempted by
one devil ; he
that is idle, by
a thousand. "—
Italian Proverb.

e Keith.

a " It Is evident
that this pa»ag9
was compoaid
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As-whon the
Evriaii alliance
was alreaily an
hisjorijal fact."—Ndgel.ibach.

2 Ki. xvi. 7.

bJ.A. Alexander.

e Comp. the name
Shea r- Jcishub,
Isa. vii. 3.

d W. Jay.

Every hour life's

sands are sliiling

from beneath in-

cautious feet, ami
with sin's fatal

flower in the in-

cautious h a n il

the trifler poes
to his (loom. 'J'lie

requiem of each
departure is an
echo of the Sa-
viour's question.
What shall a man
give in exchange
for his soul ?

Live as in God's
sight, mindful of

thy position as a
child of Go<l. and
as a servant of

Jesus. Meditate
on His Word

;

pray always.
Then you will

know when to
close and when
to open the lips ;

when to listen ;

and how to l)e-

have, if wrong-
fully accused.

eiLT.A

« For the ex-
pression comp.
Sol.'sprayer,lKi.
viii. 30, etc.

ft Ge. xxiL 17.

e "Tliis judicial

visitation will be
tempered by
love. " — tVords-
tcorlh.

'The meaning is,

that the destruc-
tion of the great
nias-s of tlie

pi'ople would tie

an event iiivolv-

ing an abuudant

'

Assyria." in truth, i.e. sincerely. Jer. iv. 1—4. "They would
trust God in sinct'riti/, as oppcsed to a mere hypocritical profes-

sion, and with con-^/auci/, as opposed to capricious vacillation."*

(21) mighty God, who alone can defend; whose might will

have been proved in the destruction of the Assy, hosts.'"

A finpjitj conrrr.fion {r. 20).—Refer to history of the Jews, their

sins, and punishment. I. Consider what is said of their former
error. 1. They had exercised an improper def)endence ; 2. Their
dependence had been disappointed ; 3. Their folly was to be cor-

rected by their sovereign. II. What is said of their renewed
experience. 1. It is enlightened; 2. Extensive: 3. Blessed.

III. The realit}' of their change. 1. They shall stay upon the
Lord, in distinction from mere pretensions ; 2. In distinction
from imaginary confidence.''

A wonderful conrer.iioit,.—The most eminent men have generally
been distinguished, even in youth, for what has afterwarcs
proved the most prominent features of their character. Thi.s was
strikingly the case with the late Rev. Dr. M'.\ll, of Manchester.
Dr. Raffles, in his funeral sermon, speaking of his youth, savb :

—

" At this period an accident occurred which I cannot forbear to
mention, because it marks the vigour of his intellect, and the
extent of his information, and the estimation in which, on these
accounts, even at that early age, he was held by one well qualified

to form an accurate estimate of both. Calling one afternoon on
Dr. Olinthus Gregory, at Woolwich, intending to stay a short
time and return, the doctor constrained him to remain, saying
that he expected some young men, students in the military college,

to tea. who were under the influence of infidel principles, and
that he knew of no one with whom he was more desirous they
should converse upon the points at issue than his youthful
visitor. With his characteristic modesty, he shrunk from the
proposed int€rview, and would fain have retired. Dr. Gregory,
however, would take no denial, and he at length consented to
remain, but only so far to take part in the conversation as that,

in the event of Dr. Gregory omitting anything that might seem
to him to be material, he would endeavour to supply the defi-

ciency. The expected guests arrived ; the subject of Christianity
was introduced : its young apologist was induced to speak : and,
having once begun, he poured forth such a strain of eloquent
and irresistible argumentation, that the conversion of at least

two of the ftarty was the happy result.'

22. 23. (22) thy people, an address to God.- be as the
sand. I.e. be now numerous as the sand.* a remnant, or only
a remnant. See Ro. ix. 27. consumption, the Divine judg-
ment which will almost sweep away the; nation for its iniquities,

with righteousness, better, in righteousness : it wouid be
righteous judgments, and would accomplish righteous and even
gracious ends.' (23) determined, decreed on good counsel, not
any act of mere passion.

Bcxplendrnt mercij.—
High in the airy element there hung
Another cloudy sea. that did disdain.
As though his purer waves from heaven sprung,
To crawl on earth, a.s doth the slnggisli main;
But it the earth would water with his rain.
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That ebb'd and flow'd as wind and season would
;

And oft the sun would cleave the limber mould
To alabaster rocks, that in the liquid roll'd.

Beneath those sunny banks a darker cloud,

Dropping- with thicker dew, did melt apace,

And bent itself into a hollow shroud,

On which, if mercy did but cast her face,

A thousand colours did the bow enchase,
That wonder was to see the silk dis'^ain'd

With the resplendence from her beauty gain'd,

And Iris paint her locks with beams so lively feign'd."*

24, 25. (24) Here the Prophet returns upon the subject of
the Assy, invasion, not afraid, bee. he is the agent used by
thy God for thy correction, and so is in thy God's hands, rod . .

staff, the instruments rather of chastisement than of destruc-

tion, manner of Egypt, recalling to mind how God overruled
for His people's good even the sufferings of their time in Egypt.
(25) indignation, against Israel : and then God would punish
those who had been His agents in the chastisement of His people.

Divine deliverance (v. 25).—I. The deliverance of God's people
is coincident with the destruction of their enemies. II. The
reason of this arrangement: their enemies exist as a test, for their

instruction, correction. III. The inference deducible from it

:

when God's people are perfected they will be delivered and their

enemies destroyed. I'V. The gracious assurance that this shall

be speedily accomplished."
Mercy.—

The quality of mercy is not strain'd ;

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath : it is twice bless'd

;

It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes

:

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown :

His sceptre shows the force of temporal power,
The attribute to awe and majesty,

"VN'herein doth sit the dread and fear of kings

;

But mercy is above this sceptred sway.
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings.
It is an attribute of God Himself :

And earthly power doth then show likest God's,
"When mercy seasons justice. Therefore,
Though justice be thy plea, consider this,

—

That, in the course of justice none of us
Should see salvation : we do pray for mercy

;
j

And that same prayer doth teach us all to render
The deeds of mercy.* I

26, 27. (20.) for him, /.p. against him. slaughter . . Oreb,
Jn. vii. 25." upon the sea, to divide it for the passage of His I

people. (27) his burden, that of Assyria. 'W^hen the Proph. '

wrote Judah was still tributary to Assyr. because of the
anointing,* or from before the anointing, or the oil of conse-
cration of Jehovah's kings. Reference is prob. to the fa ithful
king^ Hezekiah. in whose days the deliverance should be wrought.

\

exhibition of
God's justice."

—

J.A.Alexander.

"God will .iii?tly

bring this c> n-

sumption upon a
provoking peo-
ple, but He will

wisely and gra-

c i o u s 1 y set
bounds to it."

—

M. Heni-y.

d Giles Fletcher.

" Heaven has but
our sorrow for

our sins, and
then deUglits to
pardon erring
man. Sweet
mercy seems its

darling attri-

bute, which li-

mits justice, as

j

if there were
! degrees in infi-

j

nite : an infinite

would rather
' want perfection,

j

than punish to
extent."-Di-yden.

a Dr. Lyth.

A holy life is

made up of a
number of small
things. Little

words, not elo-

quent speecties

or sermons; little

deeds, not mi-
racles, nor bat-
tles, nor one
great heroic act,

or mighty mar-
tyrdom, make up
the true Chris-
tian life.

"Life.likeadome
of many-colour'd
glass, stains the
white radiance of

eternity. " —
Shelley.

6 Shakcspear

a Isa. ix. 4.

Comp. thf '"^te of
Oreb aiirl of 8cn-
uacherib. 2 Clir.

xxNii. 2' : Isa.

xxxvii. uH
;
and

Ju. Tii. 2h.

h Or for the sake
Diviitf chasfisei/u'tit (vv. 24—27).—They are—I. Tender, " My ' of the anointing,
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which \v

seal of tlif

coTenant

The Tarpum
reads -" Aii^l the
nations sliall be
broken before the
Messiah."

The following
suggestion, by
Ki'cliei; is cu-

rious—" Whereas
yokes are com-
monly preserved

(people." II. Merciful, "be not." III. Necessary, -'he Bhall."
' IV. Of short duration. V. Without partiality. VI. End in
deliverance. VII. Because of the anointing-, or anointed one. <•

Ht'nulta of imn-nl di.'scipUne.—The law of habit, when enlisted
on the side of rig-hteousness, not only strengthens and makes .sure

our resistance to vice, but facilitates the most arduous perform-
ances of virtue. The man whose thousrhts. with the purposes
and doings to which they lead, are at the bidding- of conscience,
will, by frequent repetition, at length describe the sarae track
almost spontaneously,—even as in physical education, things
laboriously learnt at the fir.<t come to be done at last without the

moniv preserve.i '^^^'''^S' o*' an effort. And .so. in moral education, every new
by oil, this siiail achievement of principle smooths the way to future achievements
be desti-oyeil by

]

of the same kind ; and the precious fruit or purchase of each moral
**-"

I
virtue is to set us on higher and firmer vantacre-ground for the

cDr. Lyth. |

conquests of principle in all time coming. He who resolutely

j

bids away the suggestions of avarice, -svhen they come into con-
"_ Mercy, not jus-

1 flict with the incumbent generosity : or the suggestions of volup-

S° princcV''™.'? !

*'^°"'^'^'^^^' "^^'^^"^ ^^^y '^o™® ^^^^ conflict with the incumbent

what is ''power, i

self-denial : or the suggestions of auger, when they come into
though bounil-

j

conflict with the incumbent act of magnanimity and forbearance,

'''tf t ^i^AA '^t-
' ^^^ ^* length obtain, not a respite only, but a final deliverance

S'awfuliiess' and i

froni their intrusion. Conscience, the longer it has made way
fear ; but in the j

over the obstacles of selfishness and passion, the less will it give
whirlwind of its

j

-^^-ay to these adverse forces, themselves weakened bv the repeated

rre'^'^i) ur'n i n I i

defeats which they have sustained in the warfare of moral disci-

shaft, if mercy s
;

pline : or, in other words, the oftener that conscience makes good
saving hand , the supremacy which she claims, the greater would be the work

trr^^w'e^ ^kneei I

'^^ violence, and less the strength for its accomplishment, to cast

and"worship, and' I

h'^r down from that station of practical guidance and command,
mi.x our praise which of right belongs to her. It is just because, in virtue of
with gratitude the law of suggestion, those trains of thought and feeling, which

connect her first biddings with their final execution, are the less

exposed at every new instance to be disturbed, and the more
likely to be repeated over again, that every good principle is more
strengthened by its exercise, and eveiy good affection is more
strengthened by its indulgence than before. The acts of virtue

ripen into habits : and the goodly and permanent result is, the

formation or establishment of a virtuous character.**

28, 29. (28) he is come, i.r. the Assyrian general with his

army." This description is id'^al or prophetical, it is not to be
regarded as hi.storical. " The Prophet sees with an eye illumined
by the Holy Spirit."* Aiath, prob. Ai, 10 miles X. of Jerus.

Migron, prob. MaJtrun, a little S.E. of Bethel.^ Michmash,
some 8 miles N. of Jerus. carriages, or baggage : the hea\'y

baggage was left under guard at this point bee. the fi{4^o\> Wmh/
Siinrinit had to be passed. (2i)) passage, or defile. Geba, rfc'.,

see Jos. xviii. 21—28 ; 1 Sa. xiii. 2, 3. "Geba they have made
their night-quarters."

Mercy t/i.i.sr./rr.^ the heart.—You may have heard of some persons

condemned to execution, who at the scaffold have been so oblu-

ratc and stiff-necked that not a cry or a tear came from them
;

yet. just as they have been going to lay their necks upon the

I block, when a pardon has come, and they were at once discharged

j
from guilt, imprisonment, and death, they that could not weep a

I tear before, no sooner saw the pardon sealed, and themselves

and love.
Francis.

d Chalmers.

» "From this '.

to the 32nd we
have a niiuu'.c

ami animatid
graphic descrip-

tion of the aji-

proach of tlio

Assyr. towards
.Torus-ilem, and
t!i9 consterna-
tion into which
i' tlwpw the
inliabilants of

those towns wh.
lay in their

route."

—

Hender-

h Wordsieort,\

e Iiobinson.
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acquitted, than they dissolved into tears of joy, thankfulness,

and surprise. So it is with believers. The more they see Christ

In the pardon of sin. and the love of God in Christ to receive and
embrace them, the more they melt.'*

30—32. (30) lift Tip, Heb. cry xhrill. Gallim, 1 Sa. xxv.

44. Laish, Ju. xviii. 29. But this Laish must have been a
village near Jenis. Anathotll, now Anata. 3 nj^s only fr.

Jerus. (31 ) Madmenali, an unknown village. W Gebim,
prob. meaning the dwellers in the hills, gather . . flee, hastily

collect their property and fly before the enemy." (32) Nob, N.E.

of Jerus., on Olivet, and within sight of Jerus. one day, just

for resting his soldiers, and preparing for a sudden rush on the

city, shake, etc., threatening what he will do, but he will never
do it.

Note on r. 32.—This is a part of the description of the march
of Sennacherib against Jerusalem. When he arrives near the
city, he lifts up his hand and shakes it. to denote that he will

Boon infiict signal punishment upon it. How often may this

significant motion of the hand be seen ; it is done by lifting it

up to the height of the head, and then moving it backward and
forward in a cutting direction. Thus, when men are at so great
a distance as to be scarcely able to hear each other's voice, they
have this convenient way of making known theii- threatenings.
Sometimes, when brawlers have separated, and apparently finished

their quarrel, one of them will turn round and bawl out with all

his might, and then shake his hand in token of what he will still

do.»

33, 34. (33) lop . . terror, the fig. of a sudden and fearful
destruction of the advancing host. They should come down
with a crash, as a lopped bough." The word used signifies
" beautiful branches,"' or " leafy boughs," with special reference
to the pride of the oflScers, boasting of their forced and unopposed
march. (34) thickets, referring to the soldiers. Lebanon,
comp. Ez. xxxi. 3 : 2 Ki. xix. 23. a mighty one, either mean-
ing might ily, or " by One who is indeed a glorious one."

Pride hiniihled.—God, in fact, deals with men as Jesus dealt
on Galilee with Peter. Impetuous, f elf-satiefied. puffed up with
vanity, to parade his power and prove his superiority to the other
disciples. Peter will walk the sea. His Master allows him to try
it. He bids him come ; not that He may drown Simon, but only
Simon's pride. Boldly he ventures on the water. The liquid
element feels firm beneath his feet. He begins to walk : but,
alarmed at his new position as he rises and falls with the swell
of the waves, he begins to fear, and, like a cause which is lost

for want of courage, he begins to sink lower and lower ; still he
sinks, till the water rises chill upon his heart, and kisses his
drowning lip. He feels himself in the cold embraces of death.
Terror masters shame, and, stretching out his arms to Christ, he
cries. ' Lord, save me, I perish." Painful but profitable lesson !

Hi-; danger and failure have taught him his weakness. Now to
such a state, and confession, all who are to be saved must first be
brought.'

—

Dare to he true.—
Dare to be true. Nothing can need a lie.

A fault which needs it most grows two thereby.*

d Tobias Crisp.

a" Showiiipwliat
imnjiiient (l,Tn<rer

Jprus-aUiiiwftsin,
wlieu it.s ent lilies

niatie so n:any
bold advances to-
wards it, and its

friends could not
make one bold
stand to defend
it."—if. Henr-y.

The glory of this
passing scene is

not unlike a sun-
beam dancing orv

the top of a
wave; it is very
beautiful, but
very transient.

6 Roberts.

a For fig. of A»-
s3Tia as lofty tree
conip. Eze. xx.xi.

5, 6, 8. 12, 13.

"Ood was wroth
with the angels,
and drove them
out of lieaven.
God wa-s wroth
with Ailam, and
thrust him out of
paradise. God
was wroth with
Nebuchadnezzar,
and turned him
out of his palace.

God was wroth
with Cain, and
though he was
the first man
born of a woman,
yet God made
him a vagabond
upon his own
land. God was
wroth with Saul,

and though he
was the first king
that ever was
anointed. yet Cod
made his own
hand his execu-
tii nrr." — Henry

b I»: (hilhrit.

c Htrbert,
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CHAPTER THE ELEVEJ^TH

• The ceflar is a 1. TOd . . Stem, the fig. of a sucker fr. the root of the tree ot
pine, ami all

| Israel is contrasted with the destruction of the tree of Assyr.,
piues when cut

| from it no sucker will arise." Israel is a niu. fr. wh. new .suckers)

are inaipable'of \

may spring- lip. Stem of Jesse, or hewn-down stock ot Jesse.''

sending up '^ ""^ ' ' ''" ' t„_....- j j„„4- 1,.,„ „„.,„

Buckerb.

" FlercKlotuA has
• story of Croesus
having thrait-

ened to destroy
themoii of Lamp-
sacus'like a pine
tree,' whereat
they were much
porpli-xeil, until

an old man re-

marked that ' of

all trees, the pine,

whtn it is once
cut down, never
grows again, but
utterly pe-

rishes. ' " — Spk.

Com.

» "To further
Indicate its mean
condition, the
name of David,
wh. would have
euggested

Comp. the depressed condition of Jesse's descendants when Jesus

was born, branch, Heb. .\etxer. with poss. ref. to Xatsareth,

where Jesus was brought up. grow . . roots, or " out of hia

roots shall be fruitful."

Thi^ stem, from the rod of Jeaae (it. 1—9).—That this refers t)

the Lord is undoubted. Note— I. His descent. 1. Meanness or

obscurity ; 2. Progression : 3. Secret and mj'sterious operaliou.

II. His personal and oificial endowments. 1. Their nature; 2.

Their range ; 3. Their durability ; 4. Their purposes, that He
might discriminate the characters of men. to defend the cause of

the oppressed, to i)unish the workers of iniquity. III. The
blessed state of things which will be realised under His admi-
nistration. I. The condition described ; 2. The transformations

effected ; 3. The means of it.""

Immannel.—The following phrases, as gathered from the Scrip-

tures, may serve to illustrate this view of Christ. He is spoken
of as " Jehovah : as Jehovah of glory ; as Jehovah our Righteous-
ness ; as Jehovah above all as Jehovah, the First and the Last

;

as Jehovah's Fellow and Eq.. ..1 : as Jehovah of hosts : as Jehovah
of David : as Jehovah the Shepherd : as Jehovah for whose
glory all things were created : as Jehovah the Messenger of the

lion's of dignity Covenant : invoked as Jehovah : as the Eternal God and Creator
;

6upprS°"'aml ^ ^^^ >Ii&hty God; as the Great God and Saviour; as God over

that of his father i

all ; as the True God ; as God the Word : as God the Judge : as

Jesse is em-
| Immanuel ; 33 King of kings and Lord of lords : as the Holy
One ; as the Lord from heaven ; as the Lord of the Sabbath ; as

Lord of all ; as Son of God : as the Only Begotten Son of the

Father : His blood is called the blood of God : as One with the

Father : as sending the Spirit equally with the Father ; as entitled

to equal honour with the Father ; as Owner of all things "equally

with the Father ; as unrestricted by the law of the S.ibbath

equally with the Father ; as unsearchable equally with the

Father : as Creator of all things ; as Supporter and Preserver of

all things ; as possessed of the fulness of the Godhead : as raising

the dead ; as raising Himself from the dead : as Eternal : as

Omnijiresent ; as Omnipotent : i» Omniscient ; as discerning

the thoughts of the heart : as LTnchangeable : as having power
to forgive sins ; as Giver of pastors to the Church ; as Husband
of the Church ; as the Object of Divine worship : 2^ the Object

of faith ; as God, He redeems and i)urifies the Church unto Him-
self ; as God. He piesents the Church unto Himself , Saints live

unto Him as God.'*

2, 3. (2) rest, or permanently abide. In Christ dwells "the
fulness of the Godhea<i bodily."" wisdom and understand-
in?, wisdom the special gift of the ruler, as called to judge

diihcult cases : understanding, or keen, (juick discernment.

counsel, the powei to form wise plans, might, tbe laculty of

inreceding verBe", ! caiTying plans into execution, knowledge, piactical acquaint-

ployed, wh. con-
!

yeys the ideas of
|

rustic simplicity I

and obscurity."— Henderacn.

e Dr. Lyih.

Tou will never
go out of yourself

to Christ for

safety, till you
see the danger of

remaining in

yourself.

dJ.BaU.

« Col. ii. 9.

"The person
whose origin and
descent arc me-
tai)liorically de-
scntw'd in the

|
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ance vdih. the will of God. fear, that disposition wh. keeps us]

ever anxious to be doing- God's will. (3) understandiilg, or i

smell, the faculty of discernment, after the sight, wh. may
\

deceive, but by the insight of motives wh. alone reveals the
truth. ^

Oiftaof Chrht to His ainrch (r. 2).—I shall—I. Call attention

to the particulars described of spiritual inliuence on Christ. 1.

He had the spirit of wisdom and understanding- ; 2. Of counsel and
might ; 3. Of knowledge and the fear of the Lord. II. Show
how the graces of spiritual influence flow from Christ to Ilis

people. 1. They first descended upon the Apostles ; 2. On the
multitudes at the preaching of the Word ; 3. These rich streams
are not exhausted.'

Poinn- of Christ's teaching.—The truths revealed in the life

and teachings of Christ are of sovereign power, and are the most
influential upon the motives and the conduct of human life. They
go to the very root of moral consciousness. They reveal human
character by applying to it a standard higher than any that was
ever before applied to it. They define and mark the nature of
sin in human conduct. They establish obligations upon im-
mutable grounds, leaving them not to the shifting ingenuity of

human reason, but imposing them according to Divine principles.

They reveal the infinite reach of moral conduct and its eternal
consequences. Thus they reveal to man the nature of himself,
the natui-e of the government under which he lives, the nature
of God, and the nature of immortality."*

4, 5. (4) righteousness, the "right" irrespective of persons

and conditions : absolute right, judge, take into consideration.

E. judges too often slight the causes of the poor, bee. they cannot
bribe or pay. reprove, better, decide, as judge, equity, or

the right as between man and man. meek, those unable or un-

willing to press their case," Mat. v. 5. the earth,* i.e. the
ungodly, or earthly, rod . . mouth, his sentence of judgment.

(5) girdle, " the symbol of vigorous unimpeded development of

strength." « faithfulness, truth in keeping promises.

The effects of Chri.^tianity vpon human society {vv. 4—9).—I.

How far is it the object of the Gospel to improve the social state /

II. What are the social tendencies of Christianity ? III. What
have been its actual achievements I<^

Christ the poive?' of the n'or/d.—Christ walked like a shadow in

His day ; and if you had asked at that time, " Where are the
secrets of power in the world ? " any Jew would have pointed to.

the old temple, and said, " There are the secrets of the world's

power." If, as he said it, you had seen some Greek smiling, and
you had asked him, " Where is the secret of power in the world ?

"

he would have said, " Have you been in Athens? Have you seen
her temples and statues ? Have you seen the Parthenon ? Have
you seen her art and read her literature ? Have you entered into

the depths of the learning of her Plato and Aristotle ? The
world's history is wrapped up in Athenian art and literature."

And if, while he yet spoke, a disdaining Roman had passed by,

and you had followed him and said, " Wherefore that smile 2
" he

would have said, " The Jews and the Greeks are filled with super-

stitions, and are blinded as to the true source of the world's

power. That power is centred in Rome, whose greatness is un-
equalled by that of any other nation on. the elobe." And how

IS here de-
scriberi by liis

porsoiial qu.Tli-

tics, as one en-
dowed wiDi the
highest iiitellec-

tiuil and moral
gifts by the
direct influences
of the Holy
Spirit." — J. A.
Alexander,

b " Christ, the
Judge of all, will
have no respect
of persons in
judging He
will e.xamine the
heart and pro-
nounce His ju-
dicial sentence
accordingly. " —
Woi-dsworth.

c J. Ayre, M.A.

Christ is before
God for me ; I am
before the world
for Christ.

d U. W. Beecher.

«" The poor, who
have no means of
commending
themselves to the
eye ; the meek,
in whose mouth
are no eloquent
self- vindications
to win the ear."

—Spk. Com.

b " Regarded as
the territory of
tlie world that is

hostile to God."—A'agelsbacfi.

" The girdle is

mentioned as an
essential part of
Oriental dress,

and that which
keeps the others
in proper place,

and qualifies the
wearer for exer-
tioi\."-J. A. Alex-
ander.

d J. Styles, D.D.

The death of
Christ was a
greater and more
costly sacrifice

than if the whole
human family
bad perished
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eternally
;

the
i would Jew, and Greek, and Roman have joined in mirthful

reason is, tliat i- c ii -Ljij.!,. t /-,i-. i

itwa^ not thatof derisn'ii if j'ou Iiad pointL'd to that person. Josup Clinst. who was
a mere man, but

|

to he crucili?d, and said, '• In that man is the secret of tlie whole
of Gorl-man in

|

world's power." But the Jews, the Greeks, the Romans, with
their philosophies, their gowrumeuts. and thi.'ir pow t, have gone
down, while this shadow has risen into greater and greater power,
UQtil it fills the world.'

one Person,

e //. W. Beecher.

6, 7. (6) wolf. . lamb, "each animal is coupled with that
one wh. is its natural prey."'" Tha Ri,'ure3 do not indicaU^ that
the natural characteristics of tha wild a 'id tame animals will be
changed. They represent dispositions in m?a. lie down, i.e.

in the same pastures.* little child, they will be so meek as not
to need even a strong man's restraints. (7) lion . . Straw,
denoting a total change of habit, that may fitly represont the
change wrought by Gospel conversion in man and society.""

The toiich^tonr. of ri'ijcneratioii (vr. 6—i)).—The marks of this

change are—I. Harralessness. 1. We would not do evil though
we might do it unseen of any creature ; 2. Though we have pro-

II. Sociableness. 1.

a " These may be
figures for trim

of corre-ipoudiiig

ani!iial-like cha-
racters." — Faus-
tet.

" The Prophet
furnislies a de-
scription of the
peace and happi-
ness to be enjoyed
under the reign
of .\lussiali, wh.,

j
vocation, we will abstain from doing evil

for boldness and -.y i • .. • ^ i i^ ^ ttt r^ ^

exquisite choice -^o ^^^'i can love a saiat. as a saint, but a samt. III. Gonstaacy.
of imagery, far

|
IV. Inwardness. V. Tractableness. 'VI. Simplicity. Uses :— 1.

subV^*"*^^ ^['^«
j

Consolation ; 2. Exhortation.^— .^'/sf-^-A of ji/rc/iile mlmomrij
safe's "!n winch I

•"''"'«"" {>-'• *>)—Chap^yr contains a proph3 3y ab.iut Jesus, writtaa

the classical 700 years before Jesus was born. God tauglit the writer. He
poets celebrate

I knows the past and future better than we know the presant. A
the goMen age°"

i P^^''
*^^ *^^^ prediction (it. 1—5) has happened

;
part is happen-

' ing now (r«. G—9). We are concern sd in it. If we do our part

well, the rest by God's blessing will come to pass in due time.

Two strange things in the text. 1. Different animals living

peaceably togeth'?r. Figurative language. Evplain : these ani-

mals stand for dilfeivnt sorts of people. We sometimes use such
language (ill. savage as a bear, sly as a fox, merry as a cricket,

gay as a lark, blind as a mole, etc.). The text teaches that the
Gospel and grace of Christ bring together people of different dis-

positions and enable them to live in peac:^ with each other. 2.

Another strange thing is the little child leading them. Our sub-

ject is. The influence, in Gospel times, of little children. I. In
Sunday schools little children are drawing together—lemling. as

tcaLihers and supporters, those who, but for the Gospel of Jesus

Christ, would never be drawn to such places nor help in such
causes. (The writer knew in one place a prizetighter. and in

another place a smuggler and poacher, who beuug converted were
drawn to the school and b'came teachers.) People who differ in

opinion and pui*suit are thus brought together and united in i)ur-

posc and labour. II. In mission fields little children are leading

men in two ways. 1. Heathen children arc, by iheir sad state,

i,'"iind
I

touching Christian hearts and drawing some as missionaries over

— Henderson.

b " While the
wolf, as a rule,

attacks sheep-
folds, a leopard
can follow the
goat along preci-

pices where no
Wolf wo;iM ven-
ture, and the
lion will cari»y off

oxen, which nei-

ther leoi)ard nor
wolf could
move. •' — J. Q.

\V>H,d.

e Col. iii. 12, 13.

d R. Sihbes.

" Our children
that die young
are like those
spring bulbs
wliicli have their

fl.)wi<r.-! prepared
befor ". ' ..

have n > hing to
|
the water to hel]) them, and others to support the caus;^ of missions

;

do hut to hi-f-ak
2. Christian children are dra%ving savage people into peaceful

*Mn"" and p.iss |

UQiou. by means of the missionaries they send out. and the ships,

away. )' h a I'l k i etc., they purchase. (III. a child leads a pet lamb with a coitl
;

Uol for spring k,}iQ niissiouary is a cord with which a child leads a savage to

men, weiVal'the fcct of Jesus.) III. In thMr own horn s little children are

anioiig the grass- i leading. ]\Iany, for the sake of children, a'.t-end places of worship
esof ihetieid."—

I
and give up sin. (111. a little girl, on her death-bed. asketi her

H. w. Beeeher.
j
^^^^^.^ (_q gp^u repentance ; it led to his repentance. Another
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asked her father to give up drink ; he did so, and became a
Christian :

" Father, come home," etc.) Now we want all of you
to be leaders. In order to this, four things are needful. 1. Piety:

you must be in the right way yourselves ; the good man not
only pointed to heaven, but led the way ; 2. Pity : this may be
excited by considering the pity of Jesus, and also how the way
ends that sinners are w^alking ; 3. Praj'erfulness : your effort is

nothing unless God bless it ; He can make the weakest effort

strong enough : 4. Perseverance : you should never give up try-

ing to do good, nor ever run away from duty. Among the
prisoners taken at the battle of Waterloo was a Highland piper.

Nnpo'eon, struck with his appearance, asked him to ]ilay on his

instrument. " Play a fiibroch," said Napoleon, and the Highlander
plpycd it. '• Play a march." It was done. " Play a retreat."

'•^a, na," said the Highland boy : "I never learned to play a
retreat." Now we like the spirit and reply of this noble boy

;

all boys and girls who are engaged in a good work we advise to

take •' no retreat " as their motto.'

The fn-o mothers ami the habe.—A young and beautiful woman,
already a wife and mother, was living with her infant in a retired

village in one of the remote provinces of France. Her husband
and his father were both in Paris. During the di turbances
which took place previous to the execution of the king, the
father, having too openly expressed his opinions, was thrown
into prison, and it was expected his son would share his fate. On
receiving these sad tidings the lady quitted her retreat, leaving
her child to the care of a faithful friend. On reaching Paris,

she sought the presence of the judges, and earnestly entreated
them to pardon her father ; but they were inexorable. Being at
this moment de]irivcd of the a.«sistance of her husband, who
had been obliged to fly. her perplexity was extreme, though her
courage even then did not fail. Fii:ding her efforts for the
captive's deliverance of no avail, she petitioned for leave to share
the prison of the venerable old man : touched by her devotion,
the tribunal allowed her to spend several hours eveiy day with
the captive. She came like a sunbeam in his solitary cell, cheer-
ing his spirits with hope for the future. When the day of trial

arrived, his daughter-in-law was permitted to attecd him, and
for three days sat at his feet.—on the third he was condemned
and taken back to prison. The lady made her way throtigh the
crowd until she reached the top of a flight of stone steps leading
from the hall to the street. On her arrival at this spot she
became alarmed at perceiving a crowd of excited women with
children in their arms, who, on seeing her about to descend,
cried out, " Behold the daughter of a traitor ! " Remembering
that on that very spot the Princess de Lambella had been savagely
murdered, she became terrified ; but it was only for a moment.
Observing a young woman with an infant in her arms, she met
her halfway, saying, " What a fine child you have." The woman
looked at her for an instant, and, presenting her babe. said. " Take
it ; and when you are in safety, return it to me." The lady took
the child, and pressing it to her breast, walked down the steps.

The crowd opened to let her pass ; and, as if guarded by some
invisible hand, she ci-ossed the street in safety. As soon as the
mother saw she had escaped the danger, she reclaimed her child

;

no words were sjioken, but the women understood each other.-^

I At a recent
!
preacher's mnet-

i

ing tlie query-
was startoct as to
tlip apes at which
tlie different nii-

' nisters present
' were converte'l.

i
It was ascer-

,
tained upon in-

I

quiry tliat of

I

those present
I

twenty were con-

j
verted u n d e r

I fourteen years of

j

age ; twenty-two
under eigliteen

;

I thirteen under
! twenty-one; and
I
four over twenty-

' one.

e Tlie Hive.

" There is some-
tiling exceed-

i

ingly tlirilling in
I the voices of
children singing.

I

Though their

I

music be unskil-
i ful, yet it finds

I its way to the

j

heart with won-
I

derful celerity.

I
Voices of cherubs

I

are tliey, for they
' breathe of Para-

I

dise ; clear, li-

quid tones, that
flow from pure
lips and innocent
hearts, like the

! sweetest notes of

1
a flute, or the

, falling of water
;
from a foun-

i

tain !
" — Long-

[

fellotc.

I

" Do not com-
mand children
under six years

I

of age to keep
j

anything secret,

[

not even the
pleasiu-e you may

[

be preparing as

j
a surprise for a
dear friend. The
cloudless heaven
of youthful open-
heartedness
sliould not be
overcast, not
even b,v the ro.sy

dawn c.f shvncss
—otherwise" chil-

dren will soon
learn to conceal
tlieir own secrets
as well as yours."

/ Paxion Hood.
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a Triilram.

h ''"1)0 meaning
is \ <fi'iienition

of vipers stmll

become a seed of

sainU, aii'l the
oM colIlplaill^,

Jiomn hnmiiii /«-

y»j—man is a
wolf to man —
shall be at an
en(l.'"-J/'. Ileni-y.

e " Tlie cerast, or
homed serpent—
a small ^-Iper,

little more than
a foot in length,

80 called from
the feelers which
are protruded fr.

its head, while it

lies hid in the
Band. It is ex-
ceedingly veno-
moas."-ilichaeUi.

d Ha. ii. 14.

" A living, ex-
perimental, prac-
tical knowledge
of God. "— Aa-
geUbach.

Christ h;i3 a
greater interest

in yuu tlKtn you
have in Him.

«PoUok.

a Jno. xiL 32.

b Ro. XV. 12 ; Ac.
X. 45, 46, xxviii.

e "The glorious

Church which is

to be is described
under the image
of an oracle to

which all nations
shall re.sort, and
which shall be
filled witli the
visible glory of

Goii."-'Fuusiel.

" The Church,
though despised
by the world,
having upon it

tlie beauty of

holiness, is truly

glorious." — Mat.
Jhnry.

4 F. W. liroKH.

I

8, 9. (8) suckling child, quite the infant : type of most
' perfect innocence, asp, i)o.«s. the cobra : " certainly a poi.^onous

serpent, cockatrice, the great viper :
' or basilisk.'^ (Unhurt

nor destroy, the thiug.s indicated by wild beast and serpent,

lioly mountain, Zion regarded as the seat of the Church, and
so i>ut for Christ's Church, knowledge, etc., i.e. the knowledge
of His righteou.?, peaceful, and beneficent rule.'' The expre.'^sion

indicates also submission to that rule, the sea, poetical for ths
bed of the sea. This promise has not yet been fulfilled.

1
2'he »i illen « ial glory.—

The animals, as once in Eden, lived

In peace. The wolf dwelt with the lamb, the beai
And leopard with the ox. With looks of love,

The tiger and the scaly crocodile

Together met, at Gambia's palmy wave.
Perched on the eagle's wing, the bird of song,
Singing, arose, and visited the sun :

And with the falcon sat the gentle lark.

The little child leaped from his mother's arras.

And stroked the crested snake, and rolled unhurt
Among his speckled waves, and wished him home ;

And sauntering schoolboys, slow returning, played
At eve about the lion's den, and wove
Into his shaggy mane fantastic flowers.

To meet the husbandman, early abroad,
Hasted the deer, and waved its woody head

;

And round his dewy steps, the hare, unscared,
Sported, and toyed familiar with his dog.

The flocks and herds o'er hill and valley spread,
Exulting cropped the ever-budding herb.
The desert blossomed, and the barren sung

;

Justice and mercy, holiness and love,

Among the people walked ; Messiah reigned.

And earth kept jubilee a thousand years.*

10. root of Jesse, v. 1, the stock rising up from the mere
root wh. seemed lifeless, ensign, round wh. they may gather,

as a banner is the rallying-point of an army. Comp. our Lord's

I

word, "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto Jle.""

]
Gentiles, nations other than the Jews.*" rest, or resting-jilace.

The place of Messiah's dwelling is His Church, glorious, Heb.
glonj : an abstract for a concrete. Reference is to its glory by
reason of the accession of the Gentiles."

7'he holy war (r. 10).—Our Lord as an ensign—1. Musters
His forces for the battle ; 2. Marches with His forces to the
battle ; 'A. Mingles with His forces in the battle.''

The fag of England.—On the 12th of April. 1600. the Union
Jack—the flag that has waved in so many blooily and victorious

battles by si^a and shore—first made its appearance. From
j

Rymer's Fwdera, and the Annals of Sir James Balfour, liord

j
Lyon King of Arms, we learn that some differences having arisen

I
between ships of the two countries at sea. His IMajesty ordaiu.ed

'\ that a new flag be adopted, with the emsses of St. Andrew and
;
St. George intt rlaccd, by placing the latter fimbriated on the blue

i flag of Scotland as the ground thereof. This flag all ships were

I
to carry at their main-top ; but English ships were to display

I

St. George's red crosa at their Btems, and the Scottish the white
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Baltire of St. Andrew. The Union Jack, however, was not adopted
by the troops of either country till their Parliamentary union, in

1707. In Munro's account of the expedition with Mackay's
regiment in Denmark, he states that in l(i26 the Scots in the
Danish army persisted in carrying their national flag, and refused

to place the Danish cross upon it.«

11—13. (11) second time, differences of opinion prevail as

to the meaning of this term. Some think the Exodus was the
first time : others regard the return from Babylon as the first.

Others think the beginning of the fulfilment was the day of
Pentecost, when men fr. all countries were converted." recover,
or purchase. Pathros, Upper Egypt. Gush, Ethiopia.* Elam,
Elymais. in S. Media.' Shinar, land on the Euphrates and
Tigris. Hamath, in Syria ; N. foot of Lebanon, islands, of

the Mediterranean.'* (12) ensign, see r. 10. corners, or
wings. (13) envy, wh. kept up separation bet. the kingdoms
of Israel and Judah.' The tribal distinctions have now passed
away.

The restoration of Israel (it. 11—16).—I. Yet future, they are

redeemed the second time,out of all nations ; the promise includes
both Judah and Israel. II. Connected with the spread of the
Gospel. III. Results in the union of Israel and Judah in one
kingdom. IV. Followed by the destruction of their enemies.
V. The whole effected by the special interposition of God, and
possibly accompanied by miraculous proofs of His power./

Castle Duard.—On the south-eastern promontory of the Island
of Mull stands the ancient war-tower, or Castle of Duard. A few
years ago it had, and may yet have, affixed to it a flag-staff, on
which the proprietor, the late Colonel Campbell, of Possil and
Auchnacrosh, occasionally hoisted a flag for various peaceful pur-
poses. One of these was to summon the jjeople in the parish of
Torosay, in which Duard Castle is situated, to church on certain
Sabbath days. AVhen the minister of Torosay happened to be
from home, without being able to obtain a preacher to take his
place, it was agreed between him and the proprietor of Duard,
that if, as sometimes happened in the summer season, a preacher
should unexpectedly appear, and be willing to preach, intimation
of this should be given to the surrounding population by hoisting
the flag on the castle on Sabbath morning, and leaving it to
wave till the commencement of public worship. This gave rise

to the following verses, written by a minister who lived on the
opposite shore on the mainland, and from which, with a telescope,

he could see the flag waving on these occasions in the wind :

—

" On the war-tower of Duard the banner is spread,
But it is not the banner of terror and dread ;

It sends the far summons o'er mountain and heath,
But it is not the summons of onset and death.

•' It calls not the chieftain to gird on his might,
To send forth the war-cry and arm for the fight

;

It calls not each clansman, in martial array,

From his home and his kindred to hasten away.

" It calls not the mother in sadness to mourn
O'er the child of her hope who may never return

;

It calls not the widow, in foreboding of fear.

O'er the fatherless orphan to shed forth the tear.

TOL. VIII. O.T. F

When God gavo
us Christ, He
gave us all gifts
ill oue.

: * British Battles.

\a Wordstoorth,
etc.

ft i.e. Nubia and
1 Abyssinia.

c Or Persia.

d Ps. Ixxii. 10;
Jer. u. 10; Est.

I. 1.

e "This was one
of the happy
effects of the
Assyrian and
Chaldsean capti-
vities ; they put
an end to the
rivalry between
the two king-
doms of Israel

and Judah. " —
Wordsworth.

f Dr. Lyih.

The little child
goes out to gather
a bouquet of flow-

ers to present to
his father. But
he gathers weeds
and fading flow-

ers along with
the fair and fra-

graut ones.
Bringing them
to his mother,
she rejects all

but the most
beautiful, and
binds them to-

gether, a lovely
offering. So
Christ casts out
the weeds, the
sin in our pray-
ers, and presents
only the flowers

to His Father, as
a sweet-smelUng
savour.

" How delightful
this Bible looks
to me when I

see the blood of

Christ sprinkled
upon it ! Every
leaf would have
flashed with Si-

nai's lightnings
and every verst

would have rolled

with the thun-
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ders of Horeb. if

it liad not been
for Calvary's
cross. Now, as
you look you see

on every page
your Raviour's
name. He loved
you, ami gave
Himself for you."—Spurgeon.

a " The Heb. for
shoulder is in
Nu. xxxiv. 11,

used also of a
maritime coast."—Fausset.

" The sense is,

that the Heb.
preachers of the

]

Gospel will fly

from Jerusalem
j

with eager ac-
j

tivity upon Phi-
listia to convert

|

it, as an eaprlc
;

pounces upon the
{

shoulder of a
!

sheep or otlier
j

animal, its prey.

See Ac. viii. 20—
40, ix. 32 -43."—

,

Wordsicorlh.
\

" The prophecy
was fultlUcd, a-. \

regards Philistia, I

when the re-

turned captives
|

under Antiochus i

Epiphanes and
\

Jonathan, etc.,

secured the sea-

board of Ca-
}

naan. "

—

Uender-

b The idea of the
V. is that the
limits and bar-

riers of heathen
nations being
broken di )w n,

there should be
free access for

the Gospel every-
wliere.

*"My burden is

light.' A liglit

burden indeed.
wh. carries him
that bears it. I

have looked
through all na-

ture for a resem-
blance of this,

and I seem to

find a shadow of

it in the wings
Of a bird, which
aic indeed borne
bjr the creature,

" For the banner that waves is the banner of peace,
And the tidinirj; ir, bears are the tidiTig-s of grace

;

In the stillness of Sabbath it is waving abroad,
To a.ssemble His creatures to worship their Goi

" Oh. thus may each banner of discord and strife

Yet send forth the tidings of gla^lness and life,

Thus calling on manicind, with joyful accord,

To appear at His altar, and worship the Lord."

14—16. (14) fly, etc., from these regions mentioned in v. 11,
esp. from the island. upon the shoulder," i.e. to the
shoulder, or frontier district of Palef5tine. wh. was occupied by
the Philistines, toward the west, or westward. spoil . .

east, the Ishmaelites. Mediauites, etc. (1.5) tongue, eh-..f/ii//o/

Suez, perhaps recalling God's previous deliverance, to intimate
the wonderful things He would do again, shake . . hand, sign
of threat^-hing and commmand. in seven, better, into seven
mere streams.' dryshod, or, even in sandals. (16) highway,
or road clear of obstructions.

Ilai'tih disi-ipliiie the wai/ to joy.—A little child, dropped as a
waif in New York, alas ! made beautiful, now coming to be
thirteen or fourteen years of age. without friends, and with many
that have lustful eyes upon her, is met by the gracious missionary
at the '• Five Points."' And he beholds her. and his heart ycarua
toward hT. He finds out where she lives in her little chamb.^r,

as yet not quite fallen, not quite overborne, yet coarse and rude
and already beginning to love the taste of the poison of flattery,

already beginning to listen willingly, already beginning to

calculate and to throb evil thoughts. He looks upon her, and is

sad for her. While others would open her chamber door and
endeavour to persuade her to dismiss her industry : while others

say to her, " Go, flutter, and be gay : take life and enjoy it while
you may,"' he loves her more than they do. They love as tlie

swine loves the husk, which he chews for the juice, and spits out
a rejected cud ; but he loves that child with the consciousness c)f

what her immortality is, of what is the trea-sure of the riches

that is in her, if only it can be saved and cdut^tod. And he
would shut the door. They would open it. He would rather
see her weep. They would rather see her laugh. He would
rather see her suffer, and go poorly clad. They would be glad if

she would take temiitatiou under the proffer of ribbons and
jewellery. They would be glad to see her dressed in all these

gewgaw trifles. He. gaining influence with her, sfems to her,

in her moments of temptation, like a hard master. And yet, t<^ll

me, if it was your child, and if. after years had passed by. you
found that this wanderer from your house had been saveil by this

missionary, and brought up in cramped circunistanct s. and
familiar with poverty, and that he had been a fai'hfnl teacher

to her, so that at length, when she reached her ni.ijority, slie w.-is

still a virtuo'is woman, and beginning to love virtue more than
vice. would you not say that he had been the truest sympathiser?
And who would sympathise most with you .' AVoidd it be that
•• indulgent deity '" who should make the present hour pleasant

to you. and leave you to the waste of an eternal undoing .' oi

would it be One who loved yon so much that He was willing to

administer discipline and watching and pain, and wriug tears,
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that through those tears He might open the fountain of future
joys ? Is not that the divinest and truest sympathy ? Are there

any of us that do not need just such a friend as this in Jesus
Christ?-^

CHAPTER THE TWELFTH
1—3. (1) that day, of recovery and triumph for the Church,

wast angry, so as to set me under chastisement." (2) my
salvation', tracing the deliverance wholly to His providence
and grace. Lord Jehovall, Heb. I aZf-ia/ii-*?/;, a reduplication

of the sacred covenant name (ch. xxvi. 4). strength, etc.,

Ex. XV. 2 ; Ps. cxviii. 14. (3) with joy, produced by such per-

fect trust, draw water, expressive image in a hot country.*

wells, ever-flowing fountains.

Eliin (vv. 1—3).—In this wilderness are wells, or fountains,

from whence we may receive strength and comfort. Let us
show—I. To what the privilege is traceable. 1. To the recon-

ciliation affected by the Mediator ; 2. To the penitence and
faith of the recipent. II. In what the privilege consists. 1.

God's unmerited yet abundant love to sinners : 2. The ever-

lasting nature of the promises of God ; 3. The finished work and
constant intercession of our Lord Jesus ; 4. The descriptions of

the final home of the saints ; 5. The presence and rich grace of
the Holy Spirit. III. How the privilege should be regarded.

To embrace it eagerly, we must have— 1. The vessel of faith ; 2.

The chain of prayer. IV. In what manner the privilege should
be embraced. "With joy." 1. Instance several considerations
to lead to this joyous state of heart ; 2. Show after what manner
this joy should be expressed.'

77te n-ells of salvation.—It is said that while the French
engineers were boring for water in the African desert, the Arabs
looked on in silent wonder, until they saw the precious stream
actually gushing forth, and then their joy knew no bounds ; and
eweet and precious as the cooling waters are now to the weary,
labouring child of the desert, so precious were they to the people

to whom the words of the Prophet were originally addressed
;

and the promise to them of an indefinite supply of that element
would be highly appreciated by them, and weU calculated to

inspire their gratitude and joy.''

4, 5. (4) praise, give thanks bo : the proper mode of ex-

pressing trust, call upon, or proclaim." (5) excellent things,
i.e. He hath wrought triumphantly, known, i.e. it should be
known, it is worthy to be known.

Joy of communion, n-ith Christ.—No sooner do you pass the
brow of the St. Gothard pass, on your way to Italy, than you
perceive that, beyond aU question, you are on the sunny side of

the Alps. The snow lying there is nothing in comparison to the
vast accumulation upon the Swiss side of the summit, the wind
ceases to be sharp and cutting, and a veiy few minutes' ride

brings you into a balmy air which makes you forget that you are

80 greatly elevated above the sea level. There is a very manifest
difference between the southern side and the bleak northern
aspect. He who climbs above the cares of the world, and turns
his face to his God, has found the sunny side of life. The world's

Bide of the hiU is chill and freezing to a spiritual mind, but the

f2

anil yet support
his flight towards
Iieaven. " — Ber-
nard.

c H. ir. Dcecher.

a " God's people
cuu truly thank
Hi in even for
His severe dis-

cipliue, whick
would not let

them glide on
smoothly to ruin.
His wrath was
but ' the jea-

lousy ' of true
love."

—

Spk. Cum.

Ro. vi. 17.

6 Juo. vii. 2, 37- •

c Stems and Twigt.

"Thus, Christ
died on Calvary
about the same
liour of the day
that the Paschal
lamb was offered
in tlie temple, so
that the sub-
stance and the
shallow corre-

spond, and meet
in that wonderful
hour when Christ
cried, ' It is fi-

nished.' " ^yaco-
bus.

d Lessons from
Jesus.

Pee 1 Chr. xvi. 8.

A large Iiouse
consists of
variety of ma-
terials, rooms,
and accommoda-
tion ; it was built
by a variety of
workmen ; it will

contain a variety
of persons in the
family that oc-

cupy it. Yet it is

one building; the
workmen had one
aim ; the family
is one household.
So with the
Church of Christ.

It has many sec-

tions; it is bulU
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of many nations,
ami by many
agonci<'.s ; it ex-
ists in many
ages ; but witii

all tliis variety
there is only one
faitli, one "Loni.

one baptism, one
iS))irit, making
t!i- "»? C/iurc/i."

t C. il. Spurgeon.

a " All honour
au'l all salvation
of Zion i-est in

this, that it lias

the Liinl in the
mil 1st of it as its

liviii'^' ami per-

sonal shield and
fouiifain of life."—yHjilshadi.

"It is the honour
and happiness of
Israel that the
God who is in
covenant vrith

them, and in the
midst of them, is

intinitnly great."
— .1/. lleiuy.

h W. Jay.

If you never felt

the sweetness of

love to Christ in

your heart, it is

unlikely that you
will feel any
regret about the
absence of it.

C Gollhold.

alJch.nvissa. See
2 Ki. IX. 25.

6 Puxton /food.

The ground,
league lieyond

league, like one '

great cemetery is
(

covered o'er with
mouldering
monuments; and
let the living

wander where

I
Lord's presence gives a warmth of joy which turns winter into

I

summer. Some pilfi^rims to heaven ajjpear never to have pas.'^cd

I
the summit of religious difficulty ; they are still toiling over the
Devil's Bridge, or loitering at Andermatt, or plunging into the
deep snowdrifts of their own p.-rsonal uuworthiness, ever learning,

but never conaiug to a full knowledge of the truth ; they have
not attained to a comfortable perception of the glory, preciousnc^s,

and all-sufficiency of the Lord Jesus, and therefore abide amid
the winter of their doubts and fears. If they had but faitli to

surmount their spiritual impediments, how changed would every-

thing become ! It is fair travelling with a sunny land smiling
before your eyes, especially when you retain a grateful remem-
brance of the bleak and wintry road which you have traversed

;

but it is Sony work to be always stopping on the Swiss side of

the mountain. How is it that so many do this ' *

6. inhabitant, fem. inMbitrctit. the Church dwelling in
Zion, daughter of Zion." fnidst of thee, Zech. iii. 15, 17.

The dut]i of gladness {v. 0).—Note two things : the person
addressed, the admonition given. I. The truth upon which the
admonition is founded. This includes— 1. The character : 2. The
greatness ; 3. And residence of God, who is in the mid.<t of His
people universally, socially, individually. II. The exhortation

enjoined. It teaches two things. 1. That a>* religion has to do
with the feelings, it is absurd to place it in forms, etc. ; 2. That
religion is not only animated but rational, a reasonable Bervice,

etc.*

Benefit of eommvnion.—God is a centre to the soul ; and just

as in a circle what is nearest the centre is subject to lea.st motion,

so the closer the soul is to God, the less the movement and agita-

tion to which it is exposed. Make the experiment upon a level

area : sink a staff into the ground, attach to it a line, and around
it as a centre describe a circle of considerable extent : then bid

some friend walk round that circle while you do the same round
another drawn at a short distance from the staff. You will find

that your friend will have to walk long and fast to accomplisli

his task, but that a few steps will be enough for yours. It is the

same with the soul. The greater its distance from God and from
spiritual and heavenly things, the wider the circuit it will have
to make, the faster it will have to speed without knowing why,
and the -nore will it seek, but be unable to find rest. He, how-
ever, who by devotion and faith, love and resignation, keeps aa

near as possible to God, finds that which his heart desires.*

CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH.

1. Babylon, a weighty or mournful prophecy is called a
burden." see, in prophetic vision.

Typical burdens (r. 1).—I. The burden of Babylon, the doom of

the empire of force. II. The burden of Egjiit, the doom of craft

and false wis«^lom. III. The burden of Tyre, the doom of un-

hallowed commerce • these burdens are illustrations of principles

in themselves!, they are also true of the Church.*

Bahyhm.— 1. Name of place afterwards called Babylon was
Babel = confusion (Ge. xi. 8, 9), or gat« of II, a Babylonian deity.

2. Situation : on the river Euphrates (Ge. xi. 'i\,cf. Jo^, xxiv. 2,
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3), q. V. about 300 miles from the mouth. 3. Description : if

accounts of ancient writers (as Herodotus, Ctesias) are to be
believed, it must have been of wonderful size and beauty. In
shape, square ; 120 furlongs each way. Walls .50 cubits thick,

and 200 hig-h (Jer. li. 53—58) :
" Upon the top of walls, and

along the edges of them, they constructed buildings of a single

chamber, facing one another, leaving room between for a four-

horse chariot to turn. 100 brazen gates ; houses three or four

stories high. Taking the least of ancient measurements, Babylon
must have= four or five times the size of London." 4. Bible

references : origin (Ge. x. 8, 10) ancient (xi. 4, 9) ; enlarged by
Nebuchadnezzar (Dan. iv. 30) : golden city (Is. xiv. 4) ;

glory of

kingdoms, and beauty, Chalda^ans (Is. xiii. 19) ; city of merchants
(Ez. xvii. 4) ; Babylon the great (Dan. iv. 30), noted for antiquity

(Jer. V. 15)' naval power (Is. xliii. 14), military power (Jer. v.

16, 1. 23), wealth (Jer. 1. 37, U. 13), commerce (Ez. xvii. 4),

manufactures (Jos. vii. 21), wisdom (Is. xlvii. 10; Jer. 1. 35),

people idolatrous (Jer. 1. 38 ; Dan. iii. 18), loved magic (Is. xlvii.

9. 12, 13 ; Dan. ii. 1. 2), wicked (Is. xlvii. 10 ; Dan. v. 1—3). 5.

Present state of Babylon. Nothing remains but mounds of

rubbish, and heaps of bricks covered with arrow-head characters.

Alremly the investigations of Rawlinson, and others, have thrown
much light on its ancient history, and strikingly confirmed the
Scripture narrative. It is believed that other and far more
wonderful discoveries are on the eve of being made. Sir H.
Rawlinson promises to submit evidence that Eden was the old
and original name of Babylon, that he has found the four rivers

mentioned by the same names, that he has come upon accounts
of the Flood, and tower of Babel, which bear with singular
directness and value upon the Bible narratives.*

2, 3. (2) lift . . mountain, "?.?. raise the etandard in a con-
spicuous place, shake the hand, as giving the signal of
attack, gates . . nobles, gates of the palace, where the princes
were riotously feasting when their desolation came* (3)
sanctified, ones, my warriors called and set apart for this par-
ticular work of retribution, for mine anger, i.e. to execute
Mine anger, rejoice, etc., gladly work out My purpose.' Some
read this sentence as " My exulters of pride," and think it refers

to the pride and exclusiveness of the Persians.
Adimmition shoidd he gentle.—We must consult the gentlest

manner and softest seasons of address ; our advice must not fall

like a violent storm, bearing down and making those to droop
whom it is meant to cherish and refresh. It miast descend, as
the dew upon the tender herb, or like melting flakes of snow

;

the softer it falls, the longer it dwells upon and the deeper it

sinks into the mind. If there are few who have the humility to
receive advice as they ought, it is often because there are few
who have the discretion to convey it in a proper vehicle, and to
qualify the harshness and bitterness of reproof , against which cor-
rupt nature is apt to revolt, by an artful mixture of sweetening
aid agreeable ingredients. To probe the wound to the bottom
with all the boldness and resolution of a good .spiritual surgeon, i

and yet with all the delicacy and tenderness of a friend, requires
\

a very dexterous and masterly hand. An affable deportment
and a complacency of behaviour will disarm the most obstinate ;

whereas, if instead of calmly pointing out their mistake, we I

they will, they
cannot leave the
footsteps of the
dead.

When the Span-
isli mariners were
traversing tho
seas upon voy-
ages of discovery
they never
touched upon
new land, whe-
ther an insigni-
ficant island or a
part of the main
continent, with-
out at onae set-

ting up the
standard of Fer-
dinand and Isa-

bella, and taking
possession of the
soil in their
names. Wher-
ever the Chris-
tian goes, his

first thought
should be to take
possession of all

liearts in the
name of the Lord
Jesus.

a The Medea
came from moun-
tain districts.
Reference is to
the gathering of

warriors under
Cyrus, wliom God
made His agent
for the destruc-
tion of Bal'ylon.

b Da. V. 1, 30.

c " It is remark-
able that the
Persians looked
on the destruc-
tion of idols as
part of their
national voca-
tion."

—

Spk.Com.

' They who are
most weary of
life, and ytt are
not unwilling
t(i (lie. are such

lia%

to no purpose.

—

wlio have ratlier

breathed than
lived. • ^lor4
C'iurendun.
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I break out into unseemly sallies of passion, we cease to have any
' influence."*

4, 5. (4) the noise, efc, the Prophet, seeniing to hear the
sound of the gathering hosts, calls us to listen to it. "The
nations are heard gathering on the higli i Jateau of Iran."

kingdoms of nations, Medes, Persian.^, and Armenians,
making up Cyrus's army, the Lord . . battle, Jehovah over-

ruling all these national movements. (5) far conntrj"", .<tee

relation of Media and Persia to Babylon, weapons, etc., the

army being simply His instrument.'* Comp. ch. x. 5.

Ancient ?•?//«.?.—Ruins of ancient cities a reminder of the

truth that " except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh
but in vain" (Ps. cxxvii. 1). Among these ruins are the promi-
nent remains of many temples, the sole material relics of a died-

out creed.

" Majestic fanes of deities unknown.
Ages have roU'd since here ye stood—alone

;

Since your walls echoed to the sacred choir.

Or blazed your altars' .'<aci-ificial fire.

And now—the wandering classic pilgrim sees

The wild bird nestling in the sculptured frieze

;

Each fluted shaft by desert weeds embraced,
Triglyphs obscured, entablatures defaced ;

See ill-timed verdure clothe each awful pile,

"\Miile Nature lends her melancholy smile.

And mi.'Jjilaced garniture of flowers that shed
Their sweets, as if in mockery of the dead." *

a " Great princes
and armios are

but tools in Gods
hand. weapons
that He is pleased
t ) make use of

Ii doing His
work, and it is

His wrath that
arms them, and
gives them suc-

cess." -J/. Henry.

"Once more we
look, and all is

still as night— all

desolate! Groves,
temples, palaces,

swept from the
sight ; and no-

thing visible,
.... save here and
there an empty
tomb, a fragment
like a limb of

some dismem-
bered giant."

h Rogers.

a The Heb. form
used is striking.

Sfiodmish—Shad-
day.

h Da. v. 6.

"He lives long
who Uves well

;

and time mis-
spent is not
lived, but lost.

Besides, God is

better than His
promises, if He
takes from him a
long lease, and
gives a freehold

ofa better value."
—Fuller.

e RoberU.

d Idem.

a " Heb. K<-silim.

Kesil, the self-

confident, is the
title given to the
consteUat ion
Orion."-5;^*. Com.

h "A fine speci-

men of the tigu-

lative manner in

6—8. (6) howl, as those on whom sudden calamity comes.
Howl with distress and fear, day . . hand, your judgment-day.
Instead of howling or fearing, Babylon was found feasting in

self-security. destruction, or like a sudden stroke." (7)

faint, the suddenness of the attack would prevent resistance,

and fill all with the spirit of hopcU-.ssiiess. (s) pangs, sudden
and terrible pains, amazed . . another, look aghast, in their

fright, at each other.* flames, in the flush of excitement and
alarm.

j\'ote on V. 7.—This figure appears to be taken from the melting
of wax. or metals. '• My heart, my mind, melts for him : I am
dissolved by bis love." '• Alas ! alas I ny bowels are melting
within me.""^

—

jYote on v. 8.—Great pains are often spoken of as

the anguish of parturition. " Ah ! my lord. I am very ill ; my
pains are like those of a woman when bringing forth her first-

born." '• Has it come to this .' am I to bring forth like a woman .'

"

' He cries like the woman in her agony." " Yes. my friend : as

the pains of a female in child-bearing are produced by sin. so

your present sufferings are produced by the sins of a former
birth." <*

9—11. (9) cruel, or a cniel day it will be : unrelentingly

severe. (10) stars, lit. fJirir Orion.i." The Babylonians were
astrologers, sun, rfc, striking fig. of uttermost distre.^s.* (11)

the world, in this its grandest, proudest city, terrible,
tyrants or oppressors.

Denn of n-ild hrn.tti^.—"There are many dens of wild bea.«ts in

various parts. There are quantities of porcupine quills (hphud).
And while the lower excavationa are often pools of water, in
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most of the cavities are numbers of bats and owls. These
]

souterrains (caverns), over which the chambers of majesty may
have been spread, are now the refuge of jackals and other savage
animals. The mouths of their entrances are strewed with the
bones of sheep and goats ; and the loathsome smell that issues

from most of them is sufficient warning not to proceed into the
den "' (Buckingham). The king of the forest now ranges over
the site of that Babylon which Nebuchadnezzar built for his own
glory. And the temple of Belus, the greatest work of man, is

now like unto a natural den of lions. " Two or three majestic
lions " were seen upon its heights, by Sir Robert Ker Porter, as

he was approaching it ; and " the broad prints of their feet were
left plain in the clayey soil." Major Keppel saw there a similar

foot-print of a lion. It is also the unmolested retreat of jackals,

hyenas, and other noxious animals. Wild beasts are " numerous "

at the Mujelibe, as well as on Birs Nimrood. " The mound was
full of large holes ; we entered some of them, and found them
strewed with carcases and skeletons of animals recently killed.

The ordure of wild beasts was so strong, that prudence got the
better of curiosity, for we had no doubt as to the savage nature
of the inhabitants. Our guides, indeed, told us that all the ruins

abounded in lions, and other wild beasts ; so literally has the
Divine prediction been fulfilled, that wild beasts of the desert

should lie there, and their houses be full of doleful creatures
;

that the wild beasts of the island should cry in their desolate

houses " (Keppel).'

12, 13. (12) more precious, by reason of the scarcity of
men. A figure indicating the completeness of the national
destruction, wedge of Ophir, the finest gold being brought
from this district." (13) shake the heavens, the figure for

mighty revolutions :
" a general commotion in the framework of

nature."

I'ricle—itsfearful j)Tice.—
But the price one pays for pride is mountain-high.
There is a curse beyond the rack of death

;

A woe, wherein God hath put out His strength

;

A pain past all the mad wretchedness we feel,

When the sacred secret hath flown out of us,

And the heart broken open by deep care
;

The curse of a high spirit famishing,
Because all earth but sickens it. *

14—16. (14) as the chased, or as it is with the chased roe.

Not being longer able to rule over and defend her tributaries,

and her mingled people, these shall flee out of the province of

Babylon, finding their way back to their own countries. (15)
found, present in the city at the time of the siege, both the
proper inhabitants, and the foreigners resident there. The ruin
will be general. (16) children, etc., the usual fearful scenes
enacted by an excited soldiery in a city taken by assault.

Hunting the antelope.—To hunt the antelope is a favourite
amusement in the East ; but which, from its extraordinarj' swift-

ness, is attended with great difficulty. On the first alarm, it flies

like an arrow from the bow, and leaves the best-mounted hunter
and the fleetest dog far behind. The sportsman is obliged to call

ia the aid of the falcon, trained to the work, to seize on the

which the Heb.
I'ropliets depict
the horrors of na-
tional calamity.
Tlie metaphors
of light and
darkness, to ex-
press prosperity
and adversity,
are common ; but
when tlie effect

is to be height-
ened, the writer
represents the
sources of light
as being tliem-
selves affected,

and their splen-
dour as either in-

creased or com-
pletely obscured.
See Is. xxiv. 23,
xxxiv. 4 ; Eze.
xxxii. 7, 8; Joel
ii. lu, iii. 15 ;

Am. viii. 9 ; Mat.
xxiv. 29."—Z/^«»-
derson.

c Keith.

a 1 Chr. xxix. 4.

The locality of
Opliir is still an
open question.
Never seek for
life where God
has not placed it.

b Bailey.

"A banner long
unused and laid

away in a dark
chamber grows
dusty and moth-
eaten, and needs,
for its preserva-

tion, to be un-
rolled and shaken
out, and borne
high in air. So-

spiritual life de-

cays in the con-
finement and
darkness of the
world ; and that
it may gain new
vigour, our
thouglits nmst
now and then be
unfolded and
held liigh, and
shaken in tlie

air of heaven."

—

Hunday Teaclieri'

Treasury.
" Let us see that
our knowledge of

Christ is not a
powerlesSjbartiOi,
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un p r act ical
knowledgt.
Oh tliat. in its

passage frau! our
unilerstaniiing to

our lips, it mit'lit

powerfully melt,
sweeten, anil de-
light our hearts 1

Remeinlier,aholy

saved any man,
without a holy
heart. If our
tongues only be
sanctified, our
whole man must
be condemned."
—Flavel.
a Burden

a At this time the
Medes were sub-
ject to Assyria.

b Isa. xxii. 3, 6.

" Christianity is

Christ ; under-
stand Him,
breathe His spi-

rit, comprehend
His mind. Chris- i

tianity is a life, a
spirit."— Rvberl

a " Travellers re-
mark that the
Bedawin Arabs
still have a su-
perstitious dread
of lodging on tlif

Bite of Babylon."
~Spk. Com.
" The region was
once most fertile,

but owing to the
Euphrates being
now no longer
kept within its

former channels,
it has become a
stagnant marsh,
unfit for flocks;

and on the wastes
of its ruin s.

bricks and ce-

ment, no grass
gro\fs." - F(iu.ue'.
" We are often-

times in suspense
between the
choice of differ-

ent pursuits. We
choose one at last

doubtingly, and
With an uncon-

animal, and impede its motions, to give the do^s time to overtake
it. Dr. Ri:>;sel tiiiis descri'oes the chase of tlie antelojie :

'• They
permit horsenien, without dogs, if they advance gently, to
approach near, and do not seem much to regard a caravan that
passes within a little distance ; but the moment the}' take the
alarm, they bound away, casting from time to time a look behind :

and if they find themselves pursued, they lay their horns back-
ward, almost close on the shoulders, and flee with incredible
swiftness. ANIien dogs appear, they instantlj^ take alarm : for
which reason the sportsmen endeavour to steal upon the antelope
unawares, to get as near as possible before slipping the dogs

;

and then, pu.shing on at full speed, they throw off the falcon,
which, being taught to strike or fix upon the cheek of the game,
retards its course by repeated attacks, till the greyhounds have
time to get up.""

17, 18. (17) Medea, here mentioning distinctly the people
who were thus to become Divine executioners." regard, silver,
Xenophon tells us that '• disregard of riches " was a characteristic
of the jMedes. (IS) bows, •' for wh. the Persiajis were famed."'*
They measured about three cubits in length.

Jion'ti. — Both Herodotus and Xenophon mention that the
Persians used large bows : and the latter says particularly, that
their bows Avere three cubits long. They were celebrated for
their archers (Jer. xlix. 'M>). Probably their neighbours and
allies, the Medes, dealt much in the same sort of arms. In
Psalm xviii. 34. and Job xx. 24, mention is made of a bow of
brass. If the Persian bows were of metal, we m.ay easily con-
ceive that with a metalline bow of three cubits" length, and pro-

portionably strong, the soldiers might dash and slay the young
men, the weaker and uurt«isting part of the inhabitants, in the
general carnage on taking the city.'

19, 20. (19) glory of kingdoms, Isa. xiv. 4, xlvii. r, ; Je. li.

41. beauty, rtc. this grand city was their pride and boa.'^t.

as . . Gomorrah, i.e. as utterly aiid hopelessly destroyed. (20)
never be, and as yet it has never been : and now it is never
likely to be. Arabian, cfc. wh. has also been fulfdled."

Fulfilment of prophecy.—Babylon also furnishes another in-

stance. One hundred and sixty years before its overthrow,
Isaiah (xiii. 19, xiv. 22. xxi. 2, xlv. 1, xlvii. 27) delivered his jirc-

dictions. One hundred years after this, Jeremiah jirophesitxi

(1. 1, 11,27,30, 3(i. 38, i")7). Isaiah names its conipierors. their

leader, and states how it will be entert-d. Both prophets describe
its subsequent condition. Herodotus (bk. i. 114). who lived 2.")0

yeai-s after Isaiah, and Xenophon (C'l/rop. v. ciii. 38). who lived

100 years after Herodotus, furnish nunute proof of the accuracy
of the fulfilment. Strabo says that in his time '' the city was a
vast solitude." Lucian (c. 10) affirms that " Babylon will soon
be sought for and not found, as is already the case with Xineveh."
Pausanias (c. viii. 33) states that nothing was left but the walls

;

Jerome, that in his time it was a receptacle for beasts : and
modern travellers (including Sir R. K. Porter) testify to tlie

universal desolation. " It is little better than a swamp, and I

could not help reflecting, says one. how faithfully the various

prophecies have been ful tilled
"' (Angus). ''Surrounded by such

scenes as the modern traveller describes, and fomparing them
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with the pictures of history and prophecy, one may well exclaim
with Brownlee :

—

" Wiere are the cities which of old in mighty grandeur rose

Amid the desert's burning sands, or girt with frozen snows ?

Is there no vestige now remains, their wondrous tale to tell,

Of how they blazed like meteor-stars, and how, like them, they
fell ?

Hark 1 hark ! the voice of prophecy comes o'er the desert wide !

Come down, come down, and in the dust thy virgin beauties

hide :

O ' daughter of Chaldjea,' thou no more enthroned shalt be,

For the desert and the wilderness alone shall tell of thee.

Though old Euphrates still rolls in his everlasting stream,

Thy brazen gates and golden haUs, as though they ne'er had
been

;

"Where stood thy massy tower-crowned walls, and palaces of
pride.

The dragon and the wild beast now therein securely hide
;

The ' besom of destruction ' o'er thee hath swept its way
In wrath, because thine impious hand on God's Anointed lay."

21, 22. (21) -wild beasts, wild cats, remarkable for their
howl, doleful creatures, howlers, owls, dwellers in ruins,

perhaps here meaning o.tt richest : daughters of screaming, satyrs,
haiiy or shaggy ones : perhaps the baboon." (22) wild . .

islands, jackals, desolate houses, lit. widows, i.e. widowed
palaces, dragons, prob. creatures of the serpent class, time
is near, only a century and a half away, prolonged, by any
reprieve or delay.

Bathanyeli.—Scrambling through, or rather over, a ruinous
gateway, a wide street lay before us, the houses on each side

standing, streets and lanes branching off to the right and left.

There was something inexpressibly mournful in riding along that
eilent street, and looking in through half-open doors to one after

another of those desolate houses, with the rank grass and weeds
in their courts, and the brambles growing in festoons over door-
ways, and branches of trees shooting through the gaping rents
in the old walls. The ring of our horses' feet on the pavement
awakened the echoes of the city, and startled many a strange
tenant. Owls flapped their wings round the grey towers ; daws
shrieked as they flew away from the housetops ; foxes ran out
and in among shattered dwellings, and two jackals rushed from
an open door, and scampered off along the street before us.*

—

Otvls in Eastern tonniti.—The owl, whose native name is dnthi, is

quered hanker-
in? after the
other. We find
the scheme wli.
we have chosen
answer our ex-
pectations but
i ndif f erently—

•

most worldly pro-
jects will. We
therefore repent
of our choice, and
immediately
fancy happiness
in the path which
we have declined,
and this heiglit-

ens our uneasi-
ness. We might
at least escape
the aggravation
of it. It is not
improbable that
we had been
more unhappy,
but extremely
probable that we
had not been less

so, had we made
a different de-
cision. " — Shen-
slotie.

a " The Moco, or
Macacus Arabi-
cits, is at present
found in Baby-
lonia,"-ym^ra/n.
"Whatever the
particular species
of animals re-
ferred to, the
essential idea ia

that Babylon
should one day
be inhabited e.x-

clnsively by ani-
mals peculiar to
the wilderness,
implying that it

should become a
wilderness it-

self."—/. ^ .^ fcj.
ander.
Alx)ut B.C. 20 the
site of Babylon
vas described by

one of the most ominous birds of the East. Let him only alight
| ^gg^j'a'ti^^

^ ^*^*

upon the house of a Hindoo, and begin his dismal screech, and
|
b%"r.^Pori'er.

all the inmates will be seized with great consternation. Some a^q upright far-
one will instantly run out and make a noise with his areca nut- mer, giving a
cutter, or some other instrument, to affright it away. I shot one

i

reason for his

of them which had troubled us on the roof night by night. But I ^^^{^\. God""a

'

as he was only wounded in the wing, I took him into the house,
{
permitted me but

with the intention of keejiing him. The servants, however, were I

one journey
60 uncomfortable, and complained so much at having such a'* '''"""^'j *^8

beast in the house, that I was obliged to sena him away. From
; Tam gone i can°

these statements it will be seen what ideas would be attached to
j
not return tor'eo

the owls dwelling in the houses of Babylon..* t'fy mistakes."

J
c Robertt.
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a" Tacitus, a hea-
then, actests tlie

fact of numbers
of Gentiles
having become
Jews in his

time."

—

Fausset.

b "There would
be a cliange of

conditions bet.

them and their
oppressors." — J.

A. Alexander.

c So Calvin, etc.

dC.BifneonyM.A.

"As any protube-
rance or w.-'n in

the body is a
great deformity
and blemish to it.

so these profes-

sors, whoare hiprh

swollen, and
puffed up witli

conceit, are but
as wens in the
body mystical

:

they are but blis-

ters, which con-
tain notliiiip: in

them but ill hu-
mours, and brinfr

a great deal of

deformity and
discredit upon
that holy religion

which they pro-

fess."— flp." lltp-

kins.

" Christian life

consists in faith

and charity." —
Luther.

e Dr. Arnot.

« "The passage,
«>. 4—23, moves
in lengthened
elegiac measure
like a song of
l.ament.ation for

tlie dead, and is

full of lofty
scorn."— Herder.
"A song of dp-

rl«ion about the

CHAPTER TEE FOURTEENTH.
1—3. (1) have mercy, in restoring- Israel after captivity,

yet choose, yet again, "as if by a second act of electing grace."
strangers, etc., heathens uniting with the restored Church a&
proseh'tes." But the idea prob. is. that they shall become servant*
to Israel whom Israel had. for a time, served.' (2) the people,
of Babylon, for servants, Ezr. ii. o."). captives, by moral
force : by persuasion to serve the one living God.' (:{; rest, etc.,

in the gracious providence wh. brought Israel back to Canaan.
The Christian, ivurfare (v. 2).—I. Trace a work of grace on the

souls of men. There are four distinct states in which the
Christian will sucressively be found. 1. Of captivity ; 2. Of
conflict ; 3. Of victory ; 4. Of dominion. II. Make some ob-
servations upon it. 1. This work is stupendous ; 2. Effectoal

;

3. Certain.''

1 1 ork of Chrittians.—You are forgiven and accepted. You owe
all to Christ. You look forth from your position of safety, and
behold a world lying in wickedness. You pity the sinful, as the
Lord pitied you. Having been saved, you desire, as if by an
instinct, to be a saviour. You begin. You grasp a fallen brother
by the best band, a brother's love, and draw him to yourself that
you may draw hi;n to the Saviour. For a time you seem to have
gained your brother. But after a while, at some unguarded
moment, and through some unguarded opening, seven devils

enter and dwell again in the partially reformed heart, and the
last state of the man seems worse than the first. You are weary

;

but you must still work. Now is the time for toil : the rest re-

maineth. Two young men were disporting on the ice of a
Scottish lake. One. approaching incautiously a treacherous spot,

fell through. His companion came quickly to the rescue. Himself
sometimes in the water and sometimes on the ice, he many times
grasped the di-owning man and drew him considerably above the
surface : but each time the weight of the wet and paralj'sed body
prevailed ; each time it sunk again, until at last the workers
strength was exhausted, and the victim perished. Had you been
there when for the last time that strong willing worker drew
with all liis might to save a sinking brother, and then lay down
exhausted, leaving that brother to sink, you would have seen a
workman wearied by his work. His hands were wearied with
the greatness of his effort, and his heart was weary because the
effort had failed. Such is the work to which Christians are

called in the world, and such often, though not always, are the
disappointments which they meet. At death the weariness of the,

worker will wholly cease."

4. proverb, jiarable. or similitude : " a song of triumph and
exultation. It jiartakes partly of the character of a '"taunting

speech," a glorj-ing in the oppressor's dovrnlall. Babylon is

regarded as the common enemy of God and of Israel.* golden
city, marg. i/old txncfrrs.i , demanding tri'mto. enriched with
gold of prostrate nations.' ceased, txpr^ --^ive term lor the

contrast bet. the silence of Bab. ruiu»l, and the turmoil of busj
Bab., in her prosjierity.

" T/ie yoldcii city:'—To represent objects of superior exceUeuoe
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and importance, comparisons of the highest order are very pro-

perly selected. These are sometimes merely simple, and are

desiofned to convey to the mind some predominant quality ; but
in other cases they are complex, and the metaphor includes that

variety of properties which peculiarly belong- to its subject.

Many figTires are taken from gold, both as to its indi^'dual and
collective attributes. It is made the emblem of value, purity,

and splendour. Thus God is likened to gold :
'" The Almighty

shallbe thy defence " (marg.. gold). Job xxii. 25. So is the word
of God, Psa. xix. 10. The saints and their graces are thus repre-

sented. Job xxiii. 10 ; 1 Pet. i. 7. The vials of God's wrath are

golden, because they are pure, and unmixed with partiality and
passion. Rev. xv. 7. Whatever is rich, pompous, and alluring, is

called golden. So Babylon is called a golden city. This cannot
undoubtedly be understood in a literal, but figurative sense ; for

however great might be the profusion of that metal in the city

of Babylon, it could not be sufficient to give rise to such a
description of its magnificence, but by an allowed and perhaps
common allusion. From the frequent recurrence of this figure,

it must have been in very general use amongst the Eastern people ;

and, since its properties are probably better known than those of

most other metals, would readily express the meaning of a writer,

and be perfectly intelligible to the understanding of his readers.

Pindar styles gold the

—

" Richest offspring of the mine :

Gold, like fire, whose flashing rays
From afar conspicuous gleam
Through the night's involving cloud,
First in lustre and esteem,
Decks the treasures of the proud."

But in modern times no instance perhaps occurs wherein this
comparison is so universally made as by the Birmans. "Whoever
has read the travels of Captain Symes in the kingdom of Ava
must have had his attention forcibly arrested by this circumstance

;

for there almost everything peculiarly great is styled golden, and
without exsefition everything belonging to the king is so denomi-
nated. The city where he resides, the barge which he uses, are
styled golden. The following extract wiil completely explain
this circumstance, and form a pleasing addition to the foregoing
obse||tetions. "We passed a village," says Captain Symes,
*' na!^^^Shoe-Lee-Rua, or golden boat-village, from its being
inhamted by watermen in the service of the king, whose boats,
as well as everything else belonging to the sovereign, have
always the addition of shoe, or golden, annexed to them. Even
his Majesty's person is never mentioned but in conjunction with
this precious metal. WTien a subject means to affirm that the
king has heard anything, he says that it has reached the golden
ears. He who has obtained admission to the royal presence has
been at the golden feet. The perfume of attar of roses, a-noble-
man observed one day. was an odour grateful to the golden nose.
Gold, among the Birmans, is the type of excellence. Although
highly valued, however, it is not used for coin in the country.
It is employed sometimes in ornaments for the women, and in
utensils and earrings for the men ; but the greatest quantity is

expended in gilding their temples, on which vast sums are con-
tinually lavished. The Birmans present the substance to their

representative of
the Babylonish
worlJ-pL'W or can-
not be apiro-
priate wliilc '.ne

is in its power.
When one is out
of reach of liis

arm, tlien the
long pent-up re-
sentment may
find e.\i>ression."—JS'iUjfUhach.

b " The Bab. mo-
narchy bade fair

to be an absohite,

u n i V e r sal, and
perpetual one,
and in these pre-
tensions vied
witli the Al-
mighty." — Mat,
Henry.

c " Nebuchadnez-
zar's gulden im-
age was his em-
pire personified."—Spt. Com.

" They who live
to the flesh are
living crumbling
lives, and are
going towards
dissolution all

the time. It is

only they who
live the Ufa of
faith, by the ima-
gination in holy-

tilings, that have
before them 'the
ages to come.'
They are those
who live toward
happiness, sing-
ing more and
more, rejoicing
more and more,
the circles and
the waves of
their experience
running with
wider and wider
sweep. ' '—Beecher.

"Experi ence
teaoheth us how
few there are
that pass through
this earthly pil-

grimage, but
meet witli unex-
pected accidents
in their way.
Our life is like a
lighted candle,
wh. wastes with
the wind, and is

often blown out
before it is

burned." — &
Smith.
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d Davy's Ceylon.
|

pods, and ascribe its qualities to their king." In Ceylon, part of

I

the dress worn by the king is golden shoe?, or clippers ''

a Gesenius.

b Kingrlonis won
by violence are
only maintaiiie.l

in suhiection by
continuous ty-
ranny.

" As for him who
smote the na-
tions in wrath,
his s'.roke shall

not be removed

;

he that riileil the
nations in anger
is persecuteil and
cannot hinder
}.t." — Trans, by
Junius.

e Mignan.

" O gentlemen,
the time of life is

short ; to spend
that shortness
basely, were too

long, if life diil

ride upon a dial's

point, still end-
ing at the arrival

of an hour. "—
SItakespeare.

" Tliere appears
to exist a greater
desire to live

long than to live

well 1 Measure
by man's desires,

he oannot live

long enough ;

measure by his

good deeds, and
he has not lived

long enough :

measure by bis

evil deeds, and
be has lived too
long. "

—

Zimmer-

5, 6. (.5) staff, sign of imperial power. rulers, better,

I tyrants,'^ those who claimed universal dominion. ((>) continual
stroke, Ihb. •• stroke without removing.' Oppression ever
maintained, and never relieved.* anger, violence of strong
passion, none hindereth, bee. all friends liave been alienated
by this continuous violence.

T/ie (h'.wIafio>i of Babylon.— From Rauwolfs testimony it

appears that in the sixteenth century " there was not a house to
be seen. And now the eye wanders over a barren desert, in

I which the ruins are nearly the only indication that it had ever
ibeen inhabited." "It is impossible," adds Major Keppel, "to
behold this scene, and not to be reminded how exactly the pre-
dictions of Isaiah and Jeremiah have been fulfilled, even in the
appearance Babylon was doomed to preisent, tliat she should never
be inhabited ; that ' the Arabian should not pitch his tent there;'
that she should • become heaps ; ' that her cities should b" a
'desolation, a dry wilderness. " "Babylon is spurned alike by
the heel of the Ottomans, the Israelites, and the sons of Ishmael.
It is a tenantless and desolate metropolis."'" Neither shall the
Arabian pitch his tent there, neither shall the shepherds make
their fold there. It was prophesied of Ammon, that it should be
a stable for camels, and a couching-place for flocks : and of
Philistia, that it should be cottages for shepherds, and a jiasture

for flocks. But Babylon was to be visited with a far greater
desolation, and to become unfit or unsuitable even for such a pur-
pose. And that neither a tent would be pitched there, even by
an Arab, nor a fold made by a shepherd, implies the last degree
of solitude and desolation. '• It is common in these pans for
shejiherds to make use of ruined edifices to shelter their flocks

in " (Migimn). But Babylon is an exception. Instead of taking
the bricks from thence, the shepherd mi^rht with facility erect a
defence from wild beasts, and make a fold for his flock amid the
heaps of Babylon ; and the Arab, who fearlessly traverses it by
day, might pitch his tent by night. But neither the one nor the
other could now be persuaded to remain a single night among
the ruins. The superstitious dread of evil spirits, far more than
the natural terror of the wild beasts, effectually prevents them.
Captain Mignan was accompanied by six Arabs, completely
armed, but he " could not induce them to remain towards night,

from the apprehension of evil spirits. It is impossible to eradi-

cate this idea from the minds of these people, who are very deeply
imbued with superstition." And when the sun sank behind the
MujclilH'. and the moon would have still lighted his way among
the ruins, it was with infinite regret that he obeyed •• the summons
of his guides." " All the people of the country assert that it is

extremely dangerous to approach this mound after nightfall, on
account of the multitude of evil spirits by which it is haunted."**

J Comp. Isa. xliv. 7, 8. (7) the whole earth, regarded as put in fear as long

S3, xlix. 13,iiv. 1,
]

as Bab. remained in power : able to sing when Bab. was destroyed.
!• 12. |singin<?, a joyful shout." 'S) fir trees.* inferior trees of
J " One of the

j
cedar class, representing the smaller kinixdoms as compared with

"tTc* trew'^'^f '
miphty Bab.' See ch. x. .33, 34. laid down, in the quietneM

Lower Lebanon,
i

of desolation, feller, hewer down of trees.
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Note on v. 8.—As we passed through the extensive forest of
|

fir trees situated between Deir-el-Kamr and Ainep, we had aheady
;

heard, at some distance, the stroke of one solitary axe. resounding
from hill to hill. On reaching the spot, we found a peasant!
whose labour had been so far successful that he had felled his

tree and lopped the branches. He was now hewing it in the ,

middle, so as to balance the two halves upon his camel, which
j

stood patiently by him, waiting for his load. In the days of
Hiram, king of Tyre, and subsequently under the kings of
Babylon, this romantic solitude was not so peaceful : that most
poetic image in Isaiah, who makes these very trees vocal, exulting
in the downfall of the destroyer of nations, seems now to be
almost realised anew :

" Yea. the fir trees rejoice at thee, and the
cedars of Lebanon, saying, Since thou art laid down, no feller is

;

come up against us." *
I

9. hell, " the grave. Hades. The unseen abode of the departed.

'

is moved, with expectancy. Those inhabiting it join in the joy
at thy humiliation, stirreth up, urges all to unite in the
triumph over thee.* chief ones, lit. he-goats, type of leaders,

great men. kings and princes.

Ilchreic sepulchres.—The sepulchres of the Hebrews, at least

those of respecta,ble persons, and those which hereditarily be-
longed to the principal families, were extensive caves, or vaults,
excavated from the native ];ock by art and manual labour. The
roofs of them in general were arched ; and some were so spacious
as to be supported by colonnades. AH round the sides were cells

for the reception of the sarcophagi : these were properly orna-
mented with sculpture, and each was placed in its proper cell.

The cave or sepulchre admitted no light, being closed by a great
stone, which was rolled to the mouth of the narrow passage or
entrance. Many of these receptacles are still extant in Judtea :

two in particular are more magnificent than all the rest, and are
supposed to be the sepulchres of the kings. One of these is in
Jerusalem, and contains twenty-four cells ; the other, containing
twice that number, is in a place without the city,"

10, 11. (10) art thou, etc.," the language of wondering sur-
prise. " There is uncommon beauty in the brevity of this address."

|

(11) thy pomp, etc., this is the continuance of the song, not'
the exclamation of the " shades " in Hades. Pomp is the expres-

1

sion and dii*play of pride, viols, put for the music of grand
feasting times, worm, symbol of corruption:* comp. r. 19]
Reference may be to the king of Babylon's body not being
embalmed.

Pr.'iiid monuments (v. 11),—While some have studied monu-
'

ments, others have studiously declined them, and some have been
|

BO vainly boisterous, that they durst not acknowledge their graves :
|wherein Alaricus seems most subtle, who had a river turned to
[

hide his bones at the bottom. Even Sylla, that thought himself
safe in his urn, could not prevent revenging tongues, and stones I

thrown at his monument. Happy are they whom privacy makes i

innocent, Avho deal so with men in this world, that they' are not
afraid to meet them in the next : who, when they die, make no

'

commotion amonsr the dead, and are not touched with that
|

poetical taunt of Isaiah. Pyramids, arches, obelisks, were but!
the irregularities of vainglory, and wild enormities of ancient

the Alpppo pine,
which is inferior
only to the
cedar. " — Tris-
tram.

c For Assyria as
a cedar, see Eze.
xxxi. 3.

Reference may,
however, he to
the princes and
rulers, who felt

secure in their
positions when
Bab. had fallen.

d Jotcell.

a Ger. Nd!!e, fr.

hohlf, hollow.
Some think de-
rived from A.-S.
helan, to cover.
Sheol, Hebrew,
Hades, Gk., are
repres. by Bell,
Eng.

b " Some of its

tenants, once
mighty mon-
arch s, are repre-
sented by a bold
personification as
rising from tlieir

seats in astonish-
ment at the de-
scent among
them of the
humbled king of
Babylon." —
Faiisset.

c Burder.

a " Who would
have thought it 7
It is wliat thou
thyself didst not
expect it would
ever come to
when thou wast
so hard upon us.

Thou that didst
rank thyself
among the im-
mortiil gods, art
thou come to
take thy fate
among u.s poor
mortal men ? "

—

M. Henry.

b "His body, once
so dearly cared
for anil couclied,

has now maggots
for a couch, and
worms for a
covering."— iV«i»

geUbat'h.
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" Worms, instead
of silk, becoming
his under and his

upper bed. " ^
Eirald.

'Life is as te-

dious as a twice-
told tale, vexing
the dull car of

drowsy man."-
Shak-espeare.

t Sir T, Browne,

magnanimity. But the most magnanimous resolution rests in
the Christian relii^'-ion, which trampleth upon pride, and sirs on
the neck of ambiiion. humbly pursuing that infallible perpetuity,
unto which all others must diminish their diameters, and be
poorly seen in angles of contingency. To subsist in lasting
monuments, to live in their productions, to exist in their names
and predicament of chimeras, was large satisfaction unto old
expectations, and made one part of their Elysium. But all this
is nothing in the metaphysics of true belief. To live, indeed, is

to be again ourselves, ^\hich being not only a hope biit an evi-

dence in noble believers, "tis all one to lie in St. Innocent's
churchyard, as in the sands of Egypt : ready to be anything, in
the ecstasy of being ever, and as content with six feet as the
moles of Adrianus."^

12. Lucifer, radiant one; the morning-star. Heb. Hn/lrl,
fr. halal, to shine." cut down, hewn down. The metaphor is

here changed, and the fig. taken from the demolition of the
Ashrrnhx, or idols erected to Ashtoreth (i.e. "Venus, or the morn-
ing star).*

Lucifer.—There is no name we know so abused and misapplied
as this truly beautiful name. Lucifer, the light-bringer, is the
Latin equivalent of the Greek P/io-tj'koro.t, which is used as a
title of our blessed Lord in 2 Pet. i. lit, to which corresponds the
phrase '• bright and morning star " of the Book of Revelation
(xxii. 1(5). Applied to Him the epithet is most expressive, for He
is the true Light who enlightens every man who cometh into the
world, and who has shed a Hood of light upon life and immor-
tality. But, unfortunately, the name has been given, almost
appropriated, in the first place, to Satan, the '• prince of dark-
ness," who is the enemy and destroyer of light in the souls of
men. The misapplication and degradation of a noble name arose,

in the first instance, from a mistranslation and misinterpretation
of Isa. xiv. 12, " How art thou fallen from heaven, O brilliant

one [or bright star], son of the moruing ! '" Our translators have
used the word Lucifer here, and expositors—later ones slavishly

following the earlier, such as Tertullian—have referred the whole
passage, which is a highly poetical and beautiful description of
the king of Babylon, to the devil : and so in common speech the
evil one, who has no light in him, has been named Lucifer. And
now, by as widesprca^l an abuse of the word in these countries,

it had been degraded as the designation of the common match.
The match is more a lucifer, and bears the name more righteously,

than the ruler of the kingdom of darkness : yet how tiny a light-

bringer it is 1 What a come-down one feels to be in such an
application of the word I The -m-iter of the article '" Lucifer" in
Smith's Dicfinnan/ of the Bible remarks, "Its application, from
Jerome downwards, to Satan in his fall from heaven, arises pro-
bably from the fact that the Babylonian empire is in Scripture
represented as the type of tyrannical and self-idolising power,
and especially connected with the empire of the evil one in the
Apocalypse."

13—15. (13) exalt . . stars, fig. for supreme and universal
dominion. "The Bab. thought the several constellations to be
connected with particular nations, over whose destiny they domi-

Sorth Pole, high nated."" mount, etc., poetical for Zion, as the abode of God'a

m "The appella
tion may have I

been applied to

the king of Baby- 1

Ion, on account
of the worship of I

the celestial
j

bodies by the
[

Chalilreans, and
|

bee. they claimed
^

to be under their i

special protec-

I

tion. " — Words-
j

worth.

"In the fig. Ian-

1

guage of the
|

Heb. a star sig-

nifies an illus-

trious prince or
king. Nu. xxiv.

17. F.-vlling from
heaven denotes
a political over-
throw, a removal
from high and
conspicuous dig-

nity previously
occupied. "-//<«-

derson.

h " These idols

seem in some
cases to have had

j

horns, represent-
ing prob. rays of

light."-Spt. Com.

" When a proud
man forbids you
his presence, he
awkwardly con-
fers a favour
upon you. " —
Ziinmermun.

h " The starry re^

gion round the
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•nation, sides . . north., Ps. xlviii. 2.* (14) like . . high, this

was the heig'ht of presuiuption and wickedness/ " In the wall-

sculptures of the Assyr. palaces, the king has the symbols of deity

assigned to him." (1.5) hell, or Hades. Contra-stbot. hispreten-

Bions and his fate, sides, in the niches of wh. the dead were laid.

Ruined cltu-s.—The Scriptures, in describing the ruined state

into which some celebrated cities were to be reduced, represent

them not unfrequently (Jer. xlix. 18), as to be so desolated, that
no shepherds with flocks should haunt them ; wliich supposes
they were to be found on the remains of others. This is a proper
representation of complete destruction. For in the East it is

common for shepherds to make use of remaining ruins to shelter

their flocks from the heat of the middle of the day, and from the
dangers of the night. So Dr. Chandler, after mentioning the
exquisite remains of a temple of Apollo, in Asia Minor, which
were such as that it was impossible, perhaps, to conceive greater
beauty and majesty of ruin, goes on, " At evening a large flock

of goats, returning to the fold, their bells tinkling, spread over
the heap, climbing to browse on the shrubs and trees growing
between the huge stones." Another passage of the same writer
shows that they make use of ruins also to guard their flocks from
the noon-tide heat. Speaking of Aiasaluck. generally understood
to be the ancient Ephesus. and certainly near the site of that old
city, and at least its successor, he says, " A herd of goats was
driven to it for shelter from the sun at noon ; and a noisy flight

of crows from the quarries seemed to insult its silence. We
heard the partridge call in the area of the theatre and of the
stadium. The glorious pomp of its heathen worship is no longer
remembered ; and Christianity, which was there nursed by
Apostles, and fostered by general councils, until it increased to
fulness of stature, barely lingers on in an existence hardly
visible." This description is very gloomy and melancholy ; how-
ever, the usefulness of these ruins is such, for the habitation of
those tlmt tend flocks, that it often prevents a place from being f

^- *""
quite desolate, and continues it among inhabited places, though

j

'^^^ inhabitants

miserably ruinated. Such is the state of Ephesus : it is described ! the A^ps, where
by Chandler, as making a very gloomy and melancholy appear-

| the goitre jjre-

ance, but as not absolutely without people. '-Our horses," says j
'^ails, come to

he, " were disposed among the walls and rubbish, with their
j veneration ^he

saddles on : and a mat was spread for us on the ground. We sat
j repulsive wallet-

here, in the open air. while supper was preparing ; when, sud- like excrescences

denly. fires began to blaze up among the bushes, and we saw the swing from their

villagers collected about them in savage groups, or passing to hfcEease°'^their
and fro with lighted brands for torches. The flames, with the pride. Those who
stars and a pale moon, afforded us a dim pro.spect of ruin and
desolation. A shrill owl, called ci/ciivai/i, from its note, with a
nighthawk, flitted near us ; and a jackal cried mournfully, as if

forsaken by his companions on the mountain."'

16, 17. (1(5) narro-wly, carefully. People are supposed to
view the exposed and disgraced body of the onewhile proud
king, consider, like those so surprised that they can hardly
believe." (17) opened . . prisoners, better as marg., " Did not
let his prisoners loose homewards."

J\^ofe on V. 16.—XaiTowly to look on and to consider even the
view of the Mujelibe, is to see what the palace of Babylon, in

which kings, proud as " Lucifer," boasted of exalting themselves

above the earth
always visible
and luminous, is

a natural type of
the heaven of
glory, the special
abode of the
Most High. " —
Buks.

c Da. iii. 1, IS-
IS, vlii. 8, 9—11.

" The Assyrian
monarch was a
thorough East-
ern despot, . .

.

rather adored as
a god than feared
as a man. " —
Layard.

Proud—" As Lu-
cifer. "

—

Chaucer.
" As prince in
paU."—ydfrf. "As
any

^

great Mo-
gul." -Somercille.
•• As the Turkish
Suldan. "— I^oeli-

cal Calendar.
"As a beauty."

—

C. Cibber. " As
thelady of a new-
made lord."

—

P.
Pindar. "As
May. " — Jiyixson.

"As a peacock."
-Chaucer. "Proud
and pert as a
pie."-/6irf. "Pert
and proud as any
popinjay." — Sir

are not thus de-

formed they call,

tauntingly,
" goose-necked."

d Burder.

a Ps. Iii. 7.

"Consequences
of pride. -It
thrust proud Ne-
buchadne zzar
out of men's so-

ciety, proud Paul

out of his king-
dom, proud
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Adam out of

parailise, pro\iil

Hamin ont of

court, i)rou'l Lu-
cifer out of

heaven."—//cHrj/

Smith.

b Keith.

a Diodorus says
that the Egyp-
tians paiil far

more attention to

the dwfUings of

the deal than of

the living.

For the disprace
of not lieinfT

buried, compare
1 Ki. xiii. 22 ;

3 Chr. xxi. 20,

xxxiv. 24.

b " He, the con-
queror, who hail

wadeil over fu'liis

of hiinuia lilooil,

was now a mere
mass of gore ;

and was cast

away into the
heap, on the field

of battle, where
the gory gar-

ments were a-

waiting the
flames. " — Sj>k.

Com.

c" This prophecy
was minutely ful-

filled. On enter-

ing the city, the
army of Cjtus
marched straifrlit

to the palace.

and meeting the
king, who was
coming out
sword in hand,
they slew him,
and put all who
followeil him to

the sword ; and
though Xeno-
phon specially

notics the per-

mission given to

bury the dead,
he takes no no-

tice whatever of

the royal corpse."—HrnJerson.

d Burder.

\ ahove the stars of God, has now become, and how, cut down to

the grouud, it is broken in pieces. '• On pacing- over the loose

I

stones, and fragments of brickwork which lay scattered through

j

thf> immense fabric, and surveying- the sublimity of the ruins,"
I says Captain Mignan, " I naturally recurred to the time when
j
these walls stood proudly in their original splendour,—when the

I

halls were the scenes of festive magnificence, and when they
r 'sounded to the voices of those whom death has long since

s.vept from the earth. Tliis very pile was once the seat of luxury
and vice : now abandoned to decay, and exhibiting a melancholy
instance of the retribution of heaven. It stands alone :—the
solitary habitation of the goatherd marks not the forsaken site.""*

18—20. (18) lie in glory, embalmed, and in a grand tomb,
house, or mausoleum.'* (lit) cast out, unburied. of thy
grave, from being laid in thy grave, branch, or useless

sucker, wh. the gardener cuts down, and flings away, raiment
. . slain, all bloody and foul.* stones . . pit, i.e. those ordi-

narily slain in battle are covered with stones, but thou art exposed,

open to all insult." (20) slain thy people, by thine ambitious
wars. Comp. Napoleon I. devastating the manhood of France.

seed, or dynasty of the prostrate king. The entire dynasty waa
destroyed. The name of the godless race was extinguished.

Note nn r. 19.—Rather like the abominable tree, meaning that
on which criminals were executed. This, in the Roman law, is

denominated in/cli.r arbor; and Maimonides tells us that the
Jews used to bury it with the criminal who suffered on it, as
involved equally with him in the malediction of their law."*

Several deep excavations have been made in different places into

the sides of the IMujelibe ; some probably by the wearing of the
seasons : but many others have been dug by the rapacity of the
Turks, tearing up its bowels in search of hidden treasure,"'—as if

the i)alace of Babylon were cast out of its grave. " Several

penetrate very far "into the body of the structure,"' till it has
become as the raiment of those that are slain, thrust through
with a sword. '* And some, it is likely, have never yet been ex-

plored, the wild bea-sts of the desert literally keeping guard over
them " (Keppel). " The mound was full of large holes "'—thrust

through. Near to the Mujelibe. on the supposed site of the hang-
ing gardens which were situat^xl Avithin the walls of the palace,
•• the ruins are so perforated in couseriuence of the digging for

bricks, that the original design is entirely lost. All that could

favour any conjecture of gardens built on terraces are two sub-

terranean' passages. There can be no doubt that both passages

are of vast extent : they are linwl with bricks laid in with
bitumen, and covered over with large masses of stone. This is

nearly the only place where stone is ob.-iervable."" Arches built

upon arches raised the banging gardens from terrace to terrace,

till the highest was on a level with th-^ top of the city walls.

Now they are cast out like an abominable branch—and subter-

ranean passages are disclosed—down to the stones of the pit.

" As a carcase trodden under feet." The streets of Babylon were
parallel, crossed by others at right angles, and abounded with

hoiLses three and four stories high ; and none can now traverse

the site of Babylon, or find any other path, without treading

them under foot. The traveller "directs his course to the highest

mounds ; and there are none, whether temples or palaces, that
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Bre not trodden on. The Mujelibe " rises in a steep ascent, over
which the passengers can only go up by the winding paths worn

j

by frequent visits to the ruined edifice."' !

21—23. (21) slaughter, or a slaughter-house. This is a
Divine charge to the Medes and Persians, not rise, to take
their fathers' place. (22) cut ofF, etc., wholly preventing the
restoration of the dynasty, nephew, or grandchild. (23) it,

the site of Babj'lon. bittern, perhaps, Iwchu'hufj.'i." The sign
that the district should be converted into an uninhabitable marsh.
pools of water, by neglect of the canals, and flooding of the
Euphrates.* sweep it, i.e. sweep it away.

The bewm of dcstruetiow (v. 23).—What was He g»ing to sweep ?

The devoted city of Babylon. The word besom is often used, as

a figure, to denote the way in which people are swept from the
earth. Thus, when the cholera morbus began to rage, it was
said, " Alas ! alas ! it is sweeping us away as with a besom."
" How is the cholera in your village ? " '• It has come like

besoms." When the people made offerings and sacrifices to the
demons who were believed to produce the disease, the magician,
who was believed to be the devils agent, sometimes said, " Make
such and such offerings, or I will sweep you away with a besom."
In the Hindoo calendar, or almanac, where predictions are given
respecting certain months of the year, it is often said, "The year
is not good, it brings a besom." <^

—

The bittern.—This bird is some-
what smaller than the heron. Its voice resembles the bellowing
of a bull, which has occasioned its being known in some parts of
this country by the name of '• bull of the bog." " The bittern is,

in many respects," says Mr. Mudie, in his work on the feathered
tribes of Great Britain, " an interesting bird ; but it is a bird of
the wilds, almost a bird of desolation, avoiding alike the neigh-
bourhood of man and the progress of man's imjirovements. It is

a bird of recluse habits ; so that when any locality is in the course
of being won to usefulness, the bittern is the first to depart ; and
when any one is abandoned, it is the last to return." " The bittern
shall dwell there " is the final curse, and implies that the place
is to become uninhabited and uninhabitable. It bears not the
whistle of the ploughman, or the sound of the mattock ; and the
tinkle of the sheep-bell, or the lowing of the ox (although the
latter bears so much resemblance to its own hollow and dismal
voice that it has given foundation to the name), is a signal for it

to be gone. The habits and instincts of the bittern give us a clue
to the force and propriety of the prophetic denunciation against
Babylon, '• I will also make it a possession for the bittern, and
pools of water : and I will sweep it with the besom of destruction,
saitli the Lord of hosts." Zephaniah employs similar imagery in
his prophecy of the overthrow of Nineveh :

•' The Lord will make
Nineveh a desolation, and dry like a wilderness. Both the cor-
morant and the bittern shall lodge in the upper lintels of it

;

their voices shall sing in the windows ; desolation shall be in the
thresholds," Zeph. ii. 13, 14. The bittern, when wounded, defends
itself with great obstinacy, throwing itself on its back and dart-
ing its sharp beak with great force at its foe. The plumage is

beautifully varied with spots, bars, and dashes of black on a fine

reddish-yellow ground. The feathers of the head and neck are
long, and are capable of being thrown forward.''

VOL. vui. o.x. a

/)"].;il.vl II 1 7
low.sotliatwlicu
it was deserted,

and no care
taken to drain
tlie liuid, it soon
became pools of

water, standing
noisome puddles,
as uuliealtUful as
they were un-
pleasant."

—

M.
Henry.
" Some suppose
this evil to have
had its origin in
the diversion of
the waters of the
Euphrates by
Cyrus." — /, A.
Ale.Tander.
c Roberts.

d R. T. S.
" There are in
the sunbeam
three different

principles, — the
cliemical, the lu-

miniferous, and
caloric ; and each
of these has a
special function
to discharge in
relation to the
plants of the
e.irth. The che-
mical principle
has a powerfvfl
influence in ger-
minating the
plant: the lumin-
ous rays assist it

in secreting from
the atmosphere
the carbon which
it requires in
order to its

growth,while the
heat-rays are
required to nur-
ture the seed and
form the repro-
ductive elements.
Now it is a re-

markable cir-

cumstance that,
according to
Hunt, the first

of these is most
powerful, rela-

tively to the
others, in spring;
that it decreases
in summer, while
the second b»>
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conies more
powerful; and
that i'.i autumn
both arelessene<l.

while tlie third

increases in force,

that is, each prin-

ciple becomes
potent at the

very time when
it is most re-

quired.''-McCosh.

" We are ruined,
not by what we
really want, but
by whaowethink
we do ; therefore
never go ahroad
in search of your
wants. If they
be real wants,
they will come
honje iu search
of you; for he
that buys what
he does not want,
will soon want
what he cannot
buy."

—

Cotton.

"The fewer our
•wants, tlie nearer
we resemble the
gods."

—

Socriiles.

" To men press'd

by their wants,
all change is ever
welcome." — Ben
Jonson.

a Roberts.

m 2 Chr. xiviii.

18-21.

b 2 Ki. .x\'iii. 8.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

"From the simple
and infinite com-
bination of all

His attributes,

when tli(!y are
considered with
the mode of pre-

eminence, the
perfection of God
has its existence.

It uiiiy fitly be
described thus

:

' It is the inter-

minable, the en-
tire, and, at the
same time, the
perfect posses-

sion of essence
and life' (Mat.

Cap. xiv. 24r-28.

24, 25. (2-1) surely, etc., the Prophot here suddenly leaves
the future of Bab., and retum.s to the invasion of Sennacherib,
purposed, in the great providential plan. (2.^)) break, etc., by
a sudden calamity, mountains, the army was de-stroyeil on the
hills near Jerus. his ^yoke, that laid by Assyria on Judah.
" From the blow inflicted on Senjiacherib Assyria never rallied."

De.tohte hoii.'tes.—Europeans are often astonished, in walking'
through a tov/n or village, to see so many desolate houses, and
frequently come to improper conclusions, from an idea that the
place had once a greater number of inhabitants. At half an
hour's notice, families may be seen to leave their dwellings, never
to enter tham more. Hence, in almost every direction, may be
seen buildings with roofs half fallen in : with timbers hanging
in various positions ; shutters and doors flapping in the wind, or
walls half levelled to the ground. Various are the reasons for
which the superstitious idolater will leave his dwelling : should
one of the family die on the fifth day of the new or waning
moon, the place must be forsaken for six months ; or should the
cobra caprlla (serpent) enter the house at the times alluded to,

the people mtist forthwith leave the house. Does an owl alight
on the roof for two successive nights, the inmates will take their
departure ; but if for one only, then, by the performance of cer-
tain ceremonies, the evils may be averted. Are evil spirits

believed to visit the dwelling .' are the children often sick ? are
the former as well as the present occupiers unfortunate ? then
will they never rest till they have gained another habitation.
Sometimes, however, they call for the .•<(Ltfi-e, i.e. magician, to
inquire if he can find out the cause of their troubles ; when
perhaps he says, the walls are too high, or too much in this or
that direction ; and then may be seen master, sei^ants, children,
carpenters, and masons, all busily employed in mailing the pre-
scribed alterations. But another reason for the desolation in
houses is, that a father sometimes leaves the dwelling to two or
three of his sons ; and then, when the necessary repairs have to
be made, one will not do this, another wUl not do that, till the
w-hole tumbles to the ground."

26—28. (20) whole earth, regarded a.s conquei-ed, and put
under tribute by Assyr.

: all shall be delivered, as Jud.ih will be
soon. (27) disannul it, with ref. to Sennac.'s taunts, and
Babylon's pride. (28) year . . died, B.C. 727. Ref. is to the
new proph.^cy of woe to Philistia. wh. is given in the succeeding
verses." Tlie Philistines were finally subdued bv Hezekiah.*

Immutahility of God's conmeli (r. 27).—We will consider this
.subject—I. In a general view : the Scriptures continually repre-
sent God as having ordained everj'thing from before the founda-
tion of the world : His decr(>es to whatever they relate are
unchangeable. II. In reference to the particular points si:>ecified

in the context. 1. The deliverance of God's people; 2. The
j

destruction of His enemies. Apply :—(l) On what a slender

I

foundation are the hopes of the generality fixed
; (2) On what

j

an immovable foundation does the believer stand.'

I

The reaiton.<i of God.—Xn amiable and intelligent child never
' reasons thus :

—"My fB«^her's plans are inscrutable to me; and
therefore I cannot tell whether the steps he may next, take will
be for my benefit or for my hurt : since I cannot understand hi8

1 reasons for occasionally subjecting me to pain and privation, I
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cannot be sure whether he may not hereafter, for some reason
unintelligible to me, devote me undesprvedly to destruction : and
therefore I have no ground for trusliug to his kindness." Such,
I say. are not the thoughts that occur to a well-disposed child :

who, notwithstanding his inability to explain to himself, in all

cases, the reasons of his being sometimes exposed to pain or in-

convenience, feels nevertheless an undoubting and a reasonable

con:idenc3 tliat his parents love him and seek his benefit, and
understaud better than he does how to promote it. Such a child

will be ready to say, ' My father bids me do so and so : and his

will is reason enough for me. Doubtless there are good reasons,

though unknown to me, for his command ; and these he may
perhaps explain to me hereafter ; but in the meantime it is

my duty to obey."' And such a child would never presume to

pronounce that his father had no reason at all for his command,
except that such was his pleasure. This would evidently be to

attribute to him caprice. On the contrary, he doubts not that
there is good reason both for giving the command, and for with-
holding the explanation of it. That such is the father's will,

would be no good reason, to the father, for giving the command :

though it is a sufficient reason, to the child, for obeying it. For
the child, therefore, to insist on it that his father had no reason,

except his will, for what he does, because he has not thought fit

to make the reason known, would be not dutiful humility, but
the height of lash presumption. So also au earthly king, who is

not responsible to any of his subjects for the commands he gives,

may sometimes see fit to issue commands without stating his

reasons ; and it would be insolent rashness for any one to conclude
that he had no reasons at all, but acted from mere tjTannical
caprice. And we also, if we would imitate the example of duti-

ful children, or loyal subjects, are bound to trust that our heavenly
Father and King has good reasons, even when not revealed to

us, for all His dealings with mankind.''

29, 30. (21)) whole Palestina," lit. PhUMia, all of thee.

The word means the land of wjonrners, and the Philistines were
not natives, but emigrants, is broken, or seems to be broken

;

the idea is, that Philistia might take advantage of Sennac.s
attack, and Hezekiah's weakness, so it is warned, serpent,
prob. fig. for Uzziah, who put Philistia under tribute, cocka-
trice, fig. for Hezekiah, as a more overwhelming enemy, his
fruit, or descendant, i.e. Uzziah's. (30) firstborn, etc., fig. for

God"s people, at the time under depressions and fear.

Note 0)1 V. 21).—In Egypt, and other Oriental countries, a
serpent was the common symbol of a powerful monarch ; it was
embroidered on the robes of princes, and blazoned on their diadem,
to signify their absolute power and invincible might, and that

as the wound inflicted by the basilisk is incurable, so the fatal

effects of their displeasure were neither to be avoided nor endured.
These are the allusions involved in the address of the Prophet to

the irreconcilable enemies of his nation.*

31, 32. (31) howl, or wail, gate, of Philistia's fortress-

towns. The place of concourse, where alarm would find expres-

sion, north, the city on side of north is Zion. smoke, of

signal-fires, calling hosts together, none . . times, i.e. there

ehall be no sti-agglers or unwilling ones, when the call is made

T. 48; Ge. xvU.
1; lix. vi. 3; Ac.
xvii. 25 ; Ja. i.

17). This per-
fection of God
infiniti'l^v exceeds
tlie perfi-ctioTi of
nil the creatures,
on a threefold
account. For it

possesses call

things in a mode
the most perfect,
and does nst
derive them from
another. But the
perfection which
the creatures pos-

sess they derive
from God, and it

is faintly shadow-
ed forth after its

archetype. Some
creatures have a
larger portion (of

this derived per-
fection) than
others ; and the
more of it they
possess, the
nearer they are
to God ami have
the gri'ater like-

ness to Him (Ro.
xi. 35, 3G ; 1 Cor,

iv. 7 : Ac. xvii,

28, 29 ; 2 Cor. iii.

18 ; 2 Pe. i. 4)."
—Arminius.

d Abjp. Whalely.

a Josephus calls

the country oc-
cupied by tlie

Philistines, Pa-
la Uline.

" Ifythology is

not religion. It
may rather be
regarded as the
ancient substi-
tute, the poetical

counterpart, for
dogmatical theo-
logy."—//nre.

Paxion.

.\.n indigent
philosopher at
the court of Alex*
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nder songhf re-

lief at the liaiiil

of that sovereign!,

and received uii

order on liis trea-

surer for any sum
be should ask.

He immediately
demanded ten
tlinusand pounds.
The treasurer de-
murred to the
extravagant
amount ; but
Alexander re-

plied, " Let the
money be in-

stantly paid. I

am delighted
with this philo-

sopher's way of

thinking : he has
done me a singu-
lar honour. By
the largeness of

his request, he
shows the high
idea he has con-
ceived of my
wealth and muni-
ficence." God is

honoured in like

manner.
b Campbell.

a Comp. 1 Sa. xiv.

47; 2 Sa. viii. 2;
2 Ki. i. 1, iii. 4,

6 ; 2 Chr. xx. 1—

6 Isa. xvi 7; 2
Kl. iii. 25.

c Isa. iii. 24, xxii.

12 ; Am. viii. 10.

" Endless all ma-
lice, if oiu- God is

nigh; fruitless all

pains, if He His
help deny

; pa-
tient 1 pass these
gloomy hours
away, and wait
the morning of
eternal day."

—

Ladij Jane (Jrey.

d Verses for Holy
Season*.

a Fausset.

"Ill give thee
misery, for here

ISA IA H. [Cap. XV. 1-4,

j
to muster for attack on thee. (.32) messengers, who seek from
the Prophet the will of God concerning the expedition, founded
Zion, so will Btand by it in this enterprise.

I

Strength and mixf:iou of the Church (c. 32).—All around are

[
the evidences of the existence of the Church : what destiny there

' may yet be in store for the Church we do not know. I. The
i strongest, most fundamental title of protection is creation ; no
1 one frames an object in order to destroy it. Behold how God has
loved the world, but to the Church His honour is pledged, its

ultimate perfection is the reward of the sorrows of the Lord.
II. How does the Church fulfil the promi.se tliat she should be
the guide and friend of the poor .' She is one vast institute for
the benefit of the poor, the truths she teaches just those the poor
need."

M^ote on, v. 31.—This may be in allusion to smoke arising from
distant conflagrations, caused by an advancing desolating army,
the sight of which would greatly alarm the inhabitants of
Palestina. I have seen the smoke from mountains, whose grass
and bu.^hes were on fire, at the distance of forty or fifty miles.

Or it may refer to clouds of sand or dust raised by troops rapidly
advancing to attack them. By this means I have observed the
advance of travelling i)artie8, long before they reached us, from
the cloud of sand raised by the movement of the oxeu. Game is

also frequently discovered by the same means.*

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

1, 2. (1) Moab," this country had prob. made common cause
with Israel and Sj-ria against Assyria : consequently it incurred
the vengeance of Assyria, tiecause, better, m/rc/y. Ar, or
the city, laid waste, comj). Je. xlviii. Kir, prob. A'ir-charcacth.''

Or the word may mean, a citadel. (2) he, Moab personified.

Bajith, etc., places where its gods, or idols, were. Dibon, or
Dhnon. v. 0, now Dhehan. where the Moabite stone was found.
Nebo, where was an image of Chemosh. Medeba, S. of Hesh-
bon. baldness, the greatest mark of sorrow and mortification.*

Idolatry.— I. "Gods many." true Goti—one. 2. Idolatry not
confined to heathens, or worship of wof)d or stone idols (1 Cor. x.

14 ; Col. iii. 5 ; Phil. iii. '.»)• '^- Whatever, other than God, Ib

enshrined in the heart as the chief object of affection is an idol.

" We do not bend the adoring knee
To demon gods 'neath forest tree :

And when the fair i-ound moon returns,

No heart in votive rapture burns ;

But wrong desire, and cherish'd sin.

And selfish care enshrin'd within.

And angry passions, prompt to wake,—
Th se are the idols Christians make.
The great Lord God enthrond on high
He .sees the .souls idolatry

;

He claims the first love of our heart,

Nor takes what is but His in part."''

3, 4. (3) tops, flat roofs, -weeping, "running down witli

tears." (4) Hesbbon, an Amorite city, twenty miles E. of
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Jordan. It had been taken by Moab, after the carrj-ing- away of
j

sbe dwells: thia

Israel." Eleaieh, near Heshbon. Jahaz, E. of Jordan, in
'"here ''ti,e "un

Reuben, therefore, ie. bee. of the sudden overthrow of their never dawns; the

cides. his life, every man's life. Wni of iiigiit sits

Misery and Juipp'incss.—The misery of humau life is made up
f|'|[!

'^^.'j';^}-^

of large masses, each separated from the other by certain intervals. t:p!^etres

One year the death of a child
;
years after, a failure in trade : along tlie h

after another longer or shorter interval, a daughter may have
married unhappily;—in all but the singularly unfortunate, the

integral parts that compose the sum total of the unhappiness of iamen i

a man's life are easily counted and distinctly remembered. The '^o"''"-

happiness of life, on the contrary, is made up of minute fractions
; ^ coUridge

the little soon-forgotten charities of a kiss, a smile, a kind look,
i

a heartfelt compliment in the disguise of playful raillery, and "There's nothing

the countless other infinitesimals of pleasurable thought and
fj'^^!'''f|.o^°flo;^^^

genial feeling.''— -4 le.tson from misery.—As some schoolmasters
j-i^jj. blv.om to

have used that discipline to correct the children of great persons stars that glow,

by correcting other children in their names and in their sight, b"* »" >*'* ''?''*•

and have by this means so wrought upon good natures that they
; "omc''"eaturVof

have amended what was amiss at pre.'^ent, and taken more care
\ the Ueity."—

for the future,—thus the Jews were by God corrected in the 1
Anon.

punishment of the Egyptians ; for the ten plngues of EgjT^ were
] ^ Siu-ncer.

as Moses' ten commandments to Israel. And so it is that other 1

men's harms ought to be our arms : every judgment that falls
|

uiwn another should be as a catechi m to us, by way of i»-
i j x'h'e "w o r d

Btructiou.'^ means the two

5—7. (5) unto Zoar, in the remote south, an heifer, or ;<' xile under-
" like an untamed heifer, rushing along with loud, hopeless stan.iing of God

bellowings." " The heifer is type of the Moabite nation, three
J^^^

f^^,;'.|f>'
^^ ^jj|

years, the time of a heifer's maturity. Luhith, a mountain- first in nature as

ascent in Moab. Horonaim,* near Zoar. (G) Nimrim, the well as in order,

northern part of the country, which is overrun with the enemy an.Uiy which He

and destroyed. (7) hrook, etc., or valley of the Arabians: on
stand's^ aU "hi n^gs

the boundary bet. Moab and Arabia Petrasa, now the Wady-el- and everything

Arahah. which now have,

The^ weepiny wilhm:—The Sali.v Babylonica, or the willow of
^-^l^

^^^^^
/^^^^^

Babylon, or our English weeping willow, is a native of the or might hypo-

Levant, the coast of Persia, and other places in the East. The thetically have,

manner of its introduction into England is curious, and the story
f^^.^''^^ "^.^^^^

is as follows :—Pope, the celebrated poet, having received a pre- •^^' likewise
Bent of Turkey figs, observed a twig of the basket, in which they distinctly under-

were packed, putting out a shoot." This twig he planted in his
,

^*^fp"'^^4i^.,,*'^fi
garden ; it soon became a fine tree : and from this stock all our

1 °n/each of the'ln

willows have descended. This species of willow is generally hold among
planted by a still pool, to which it is a beautiful and apYiropriate i themselves, the

ornament : and when in misty weather, drops of water are seea
t,""".^'^*!,'^"* rela-

distilling from the extre nities of the branches, nothing can be tjons which they

more descriptive than the title it has obtained of the weeping have ^o"^ <=^?

have." — Aimi-
nius.

froward children,

willow.

8, 9. (8) Eglaim, Eze. xlvii. 10.

prince.i. {'.)) waters, i.e. the Arnon. more, i.e. additions of .yj,,,. wh.n you
the blood of the slain, lions, fig. for the Chaldasans. i

take away one of

Itesjjair the desperation of the soul— "leir piayihiugs-''-',., throw the rest
I can grapple into tue fire for

Vyith certain ill, and bid it strikq, and shrink not

;

madness. Ik,
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grows angry with
itself, turns its

own execntiimer,
an 1 revenges its

inisfDrtunes on
its own head. It

refuses to live

under ilisappoint-

ments and cross-

es, and chooses
rather not to be
at all, than to
be vithoiit the
thing wliich it

hatli once ima-
gined necessary
to its happiness."
^Charron.

• Smedley.

a Spk. Com.

" Though num-
berless drops be
in the sea, yet, if

one be taken out
of it, it hath so
much the less,

though insen-
-sibly ; but God,
because He is in-

finite, can admit
of no diniinution.
Therefore are

they give, the
less tliey have

;

but Thou, Lord,
niayst give what
Thou wilt with-
out abatement of

Thy store. Good
prayers never
come weeping
home : I am sure
I sliall receive
either what I ask
or what I should
ask."—/?/). Hall.

t Roberts.

God presiiles over
all thinj^s and
over all men.
He shapes our
courses. He loves
the world, and
bears it in His
arms as a mother
carries her cliilil

In her bosom.
He watches over
it. He smiles at
the fantasies of

tyranny, and

Woo danger with my Bword. and dally with h»r
Like some pale bride, in battle won and ravij^h'd

;

INIakiug that pa.^time which is othcr.s' toil.

Give peril but a name, and I will seek it

Front join'd to front. But when the laden bosom,
With its own weight oppress'd. sees not its foe.

And struggles with it knows not what.—some phantom
Like that which rides the .sleeper in his dreams,
Stifling all utterance, benumbing motion,
And stagnating the life-blood at the heart,

—

Then I am but a coward.
Fear, like a warder, sentinels my steps.

And haunts me in a m3'riad shapes—not one,
Yet all -without a shape, and undefined.

I must know further, and the dead must speak it.*

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.

1, 2. (1) lamb, i.e. the tribute-lambs. Moab paying her
tribute in kind, and being famous for her flocks and herds, the
ruler, the true ruler, God in Israel, represented by the Israelite

king. Sela, or Petra. to tlie wilderness, better, in the

n-ililernrsit. Note the situation of Sela. (2) wandering bird,
" When the robber came to rifle their nest, they flew away. As
soon as he retired, they came back, tho' timorously, to their

old homes." » daughters, or inhabitants, fords of Arnon,
their old neighbourhoods before they fled.

The n-andcrin/] bird (v. 2).—The figure appears to be taken
from a young bird being thrown out of the nest before it is able

to fly, and which consequently wanders about for a place of
refuge. "Well, Tamban, what has become of your profligate

son ? " " I know not, my friend, because I have turned him out
of the nest." " Why, my boy, have you come to this distant
country?" " Because my relations turned me out of the nest."
" Alas for me I alas for me I

" says the bereaved mother ;
" my

young one has taken to the wing ; it has flown from the nest."
•' I have only one left in the nest : shall I not take care of it

.'

"

" I should like to get into that nest :" says the young man who
wishes to marry into a high and rich family. " Ah ! my lord,

dismiss me not from your service : to whom sliall T go for emjiloy-

ment ? I have many children, who will be sufferers if I leave

you : who will throw a stone at the nestlings 1 who will put fire

to the lair of the young cubs of the jungle ? Ah ! my lord, turn
me not away ; I shall be like a bird wandering from its nest."*

3, 4. (3) take counsel, receive this warning, prepare to act

wisely in this emergency, make . . shadow, i.e. give shelter

to those of Israel who were fleeing before Sennach'^rib. Jlany
of the villager.-^ would flee in the direction of Z\Ioab. Give

j

asylum to the fugitives. (4) mine outcasts, ch. xi. 12.

extortioner, Assyria's power will soon be broken. The burden
of sheltering the fugitives will not lie on you long.

Shadnn-rd at noonday {v. 3).—Note the historic meaning of

text—Moab succouring persecuted Israel. Parabolic interpre-

tation : noonday heat a common Oriental figure for distress, and
shadow a relief from it, An Old Testament parallelism of tho
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precept, " Bear ye one another's burdens." I. Noondays of suffer-

ing,—physical, mental, spiritual. II. The shadow spoken of,

—

sympathy, etc^ III. Make thy shadow as the night, no half-

measures; -'Whatsoever thy hand findetj^i to do," etc."

Fi-oi»i.icd relief.—During the long and terrible siege of Luck-
now, the g'arrison resolved never to surrender ; and the women
and children under the'ii- protection determined ne\'er to fall

alive into the hands of the bloody Sepoys. They sent a messenger
through the enemy's lines to Sir Heniy Havelock, wtio was
approaching for their deliverance. He returned the reply, " Hold
out : I am coming, and will be with you soon." With a small

force he had to fight his way, and even to await re-enforcements ;

but the devoted Havelock kept his promise. At length the sound
of his guns was heard, and he was soon hailed as the deliverer.

Besieg«i soul, your resistless Lord sends you a similar answer.

Hold out : He is coming to your relief.

5. the fhrone, eie.. or there shall be a throne, etc. ; referring

to the throne of Hezekiah, who would grant Moab a full reward
for all her fidelity and kindness.*

Infinitnde of mercy.—
Say not that any crime of man
Was e'er too great to be forgiven :

Can we within our little span,

Engrasp the viewless mind of heav'nf
Shall we attempt with puny force

To lash back ocean with a rod '.'

Arrest the planets in their course 7

Or weigh the mercies of a God ?

Say not that any crime of man, etc.

Our mercies, like ourselves, may be
Small, finite, and ungracious ever ;

May spurn a brother's bended knee,

—

But God forsakes the contrite, never I

Vast as Himself they shine above
;

To eyes that look through soitow's tear
;

Great though the crime, gi-eat is the love,

If those who seek it are sincere.

Say not that any crime of man, etc.*

6, 7. (6) pride of Moab, Je. xlviii. 29.« " This v. contains

the ground of the refusal wh. the Moabites should meet with

from the Jews." lies . . SO, \.e. not according to fact. His

pretensions are untrue : his boastings are false.* (7) therefore,

on account of the refusal of the Jews to give an asylum to the

Moabites. howl for Moah, i.e. the cry of lament from one

locality meets that of the next."^ the foundations,'' these

being exposed, intimate the ruin of the town. Kir-hareseth,
one of the principal fortresses Cch. xv. 1 ; 2 Ki. iii. 25). mourn,
better, moan, stricken, cru.«hed and spirit-broken.

Moah (vv. «—11).—I. The sins of Moab—pride, wrath, false-

hood. II. The sorrows of Moab—destruction of its cities, desola-

tion of the land. III. Pity for Moab—human. Divine.'

U.se.s of pride.—In general pursuits, pride will often supply a

Btimulup to exertion. But there is much in its usual influence

from which evil must result rather than good. It ever produces

a dislike of obligation which, in reference to the discovery of

mocks the heirs

of oppressors. He
knows ill His
heart that the
day is cominij
when every niaa
shall sit under

I

his own Tiue and
ti{j tree, and

1 none sP.all make
i liim afraid.

.(, TV. L. ir. Ana-
lyst.

•• Self-trust is the
essence of hero-

Ism. "

—

Emerson.

u, " He foresees

and foretells the
destruction of the
Assyrian power
under Sennac,
and the p:

ous times
zekiah, to whom,
after that great
deliverance,
many brought
gifts (2 Chr.
x.\.\ii. 22, 23).

Doubtless Moab
was among the
number, and was
received into the
protection of

Judali.'"— Words-
icofth.

"Mercy turnsher
back on the un-
mercifuL" —
Quarles.

6 Dr. Mackay.

a Is. xiii. 11, xxT.
9—12.

" With the use
of the adopted
French word
//o«^(>t(r,the verse

may be imitated
thus: 'We have
heard of the
hdiKjIitiness of
Moalj (he is very
houghti/); his

liigli - miudedness,

aiid his hauteur,

and his inso-

lence.'' "—Hender-
son.

b "His boastful,

lying, treacher-
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oils raiiilom talk
L.I i m> n-ality in

it. -Wuniswuil/i.

e " Or, the sur-

vivors for those
•who are lost."

—

Spk. Com.

-Ge-

e Dr. Lyth. <

"Pride lives with
all; strange
names our rustics
pive to lielpless

infants, that
tlieir own may
live; pleaserl to
be known, they'll

some attention
claim, ancP finrl

some by-way to
the house of
ia,me."-G. Crahbe.

/ Vaughan.

• "The traveller
Legh brought so-

called Ileslibon
wheat to Eng-
land having 81
grains in the
ear, wli. weighed
four times as
much as an
English car of
wheat."

—

Ndijels-

bach.

h On the inscrip-
tion at Khorsa-
bad, Sargon saj's

:

"The gods Assur,
Nebo, and Mero-

j

dach, have given
I

me the lordship
of the natioua." I

c Tlie ancient
[

cnpital of the
Ammonite?. 15

miles from llosli-

bon.

rf Trob. nn'.y the
/)'/jrf&a is meant
here.

Palixx.8-11.

truth, must ever be exceedingly detrimental. To be proudly
nofrligent of the labour of others is. in such cases, to be busied

with the alphabet of thiujrs Mhen Ave mig-ht bo acquiring- a
mastery of their laugua<,'e. The man, moreover, who ha.s formed
an extravagant estimate of his OAvn capability will probably
underrate the effort necessary to success ; and instead of profit-

ing' by the reproofs which his failures may call forth, will

g-enerally become indignant, warped in the future exercise of his

judgment, and wedded to his mistakes, however preposterous.

The history of every people is pregnant with the ill effects of

systems and enterprises which have owed their origin chiefly to

this passion—either in its palmy state, when SA\-ollen hy con-

ceptions of superior power, or iii it.s state of resentment, when
wounded by opposition. In all matters of opinion it has been
the parent of innumerable errors, and in social life it has pro-

duced all possible disorder and suffering, ^^^^atever presumption
has done, it has done as the firstborn of pride : and whatever
tyranny has done, it has done as the favoured off.-jpriug of the
same parent. Viewed in its influence on Christianity, it must be
apparent that the tendency of pride will be to give plausiblenesa

and efficiency to everything that may favour those elated con-

ceptions, as to the present condition of human nature, which
persons of this character are ever disposed to entertain. When a
man of this class is also a man of some benevolence, the flatter-

ing judgment which he has formed of himself may be the effect,

in part, of a similar misconception with n'gard to the intellectual

or the moral power of the mind in general : and his jiersuai^ion

will perhaps be, that his plea is not urged so much in his own
behalf as in behalf of the species./

8. fields . . languish, additional reason for lamentation.
Not the towns only but the wheat- fields and vineyards are

destroj'ed. Heshbon was the western i^art of the high table land
E. of the Jordan." Sibmah, half a TJoman mile from He.^hbon
town, and famous for its grapes, lords . . lieathen, or the

nathm.i ; a title claimed by the kings of As.syria.* broken
do'wn, so as to destroy them : intimating the havoc matle by the
Babylonians. Jazer' . . sea,-* a poetical description of the
luxuriant growth and Avide propagation of the vine.

llomilctlc hints.— I. Righteousness exalteth a nation. Happy
is the people whose Goil is the Lord. TI. Be thankful to Him by
whom kings reign, for the civil and religious liberty of this land.

III. Pray for the continued prosperity of Britain. IV. Seek to

increase the moral power of the nation by our individual piety.

V. Fenced cities fail as places of refuge : the Lord is a strong
tower, into which the righteous run and are safe. VI. Have
you made Him your refuge ?

Moral and rclifiinvx .suggestions.— 1. State of these countries ill.

what populous and fertile districts may become when the bless-

ing of God i- withheld. 2. Brute force and fenced cities unable
to cope with Divine wrath. Who shall be able to stand in the
great day of His wrath ? 3. Gilead, that once produced a precious

balm, and supplied Israel with stores, now a sterile waste, yet

with capabilities : ill. the possible degeneracy of countries and
individuals. 4. Present state of Moab confirms the veracity of

Scripture. 5. 111. the advantages of good government. " Those
who might cultivate the soil neglect the advantages of husbandry
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in parts where the soil is good, saying, as a poor Arab did to Dr,

Porter, ' The poorer it looks, the less will our enemies covet it.'" '

9—11. (9) -weeping of Jazer," i.e. weeping as genuine as

Jazer's OAvn. Elealeh, Nu. xxxii. 3, 37. In later times occupied
by Moab. shouting . . fallen, i.e. on thy fruits, etc.. a shout-

ing is fallen, the shouting of those who trample down thy vines.*

The word means a ivar-cry. (10) gladness, etc., comp. Je. xlviii.

33. treaders,'' these give place to the trampiers. (11) bowels,
used in Heb. as we use breast, ho.^om. In Sc. the seat of yearning
compassion, like an harp, vibrating at the touch of the

plectrum. The harp best expresses the wailings of grief.

The failure of harvest (vr. 9, 10).—It is—I. A grievous

calamity. II. Not accidental. III. Generally traceable to moral
causes. IV. Should call forth humiliation and repentance.''

Harvest scene.—
Now o'er his corn the sturdy farmer looks,

And swells with satisfaction to behold
The plenteous harvest which repays his toil.

We too are gratified, and feel a joy
Inferior but to his. partakers all

Of the rich bounty Providence has strewed
In plentiful profusion o'er the field.

Tell me, ye fair Alcanor, tell me. what
Is to the eye more cheerful, to the hesirt

More satisfactive, than to look abroad,

And from the window see the reaper strip.

Look round, and put his sickle to the wheat ?

Or hear the eai'ly mower wet his scj'the,

And see where he has cut his sounding way,
E'en to the utmost edge of the brown field

Of oats and barley 'I What delights us more
Than studiously to trace the vast effects

Of unabated labour ? To observe
How soon the golden field abounds with sheaves ?

How soon the oat and bearded barley fall

In frequent lines, before the keen-edged scythe ?

The clatt'iing team then comes, the svA-arthy hind
Down leaps, and doffs his frock alert, and plies

The shining fork. Down to the stubble's edge
The easy wain descends half built, then turns.

And labours up again. From pile to pile

With rustling step the swain proceeds, and still

Bears to the groaning load the well-poised sheaf.*

12—14. (12) -weary, with the burden of his calamities, his
Banctuary, that of Chemosh. the god of Moab. not prevail,
not gain any relief by thus praying to a false god." (13) since
that time, the time " when Moab's pride and resistance to God
were first heard of.'' * The previous prophecies had been general,
now the Prophet fixes a time for the Divine judgments. (H)
as . . hireling, who will take care to execute his commission
within the allotted time.'' contemned, or brought into con-
tempt.

'J he vanity of hinnan glory {v. 12).—I. ^Vhat does it cost I II.

How easily can God destroy it ! III. How soon will it terminate !

lY. Is it worth the price which men set upon it 1

Topic.

a " It is not un-
likely that the
people's means

i

of subsistence
were chiefly de-
rived from their

vlneyards."-//ien-

derson.

b " The battle
shout instead of

the usual liarvest

song."^Fausset,

c In Wilkinson'*
Anc. Egyp. are
repres. of persona
treading out the
grapes. Some six

or seven, holding
by as many ropes
suspended from
a common hook
in the ceiling,

stamp in the
press or upper
trough, and thus
press out the
juice, wh. flows
into the trough
below.

Je. xiii. 17;
3UX. 41.

d Dr. Lyth.

" The city reveals
the moral ends of
being, and sets

tlie awful pro-
blem of life. The
country soot'ies

us, refreshes us,

lifts us up with
religious sugges-
tion."

—

Chapin.

e Hurdit.

a " The term ex-
presses the fruit-

less fatigue and
trouble to wh.
idolaters must
submit in wor-
sliipping a deity
frum which no
aid can be ob-
taXnei."-Header-

Je. xlviii. 13.

b S^>k. Com.
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c JTo specific his-

torical account
of tlieilestruction

of Moab is piven.
but we know that
when t li e y
marc' led into

Canaan the As-
syrians usually
ravaged the
trans- Jordanic
disrricts (see 1

Chr. v. 26).

d Dr. Lyth.

" Though the
angels ani saints

have different

degrees of glory,

yet every one is

perfectly happy
and pleased. As
the strings of an
instrument differ

in tlie size and
sound ; some are
sharp and high,
some grave and
deep, others, a
mean, so that if

every string had
judgment and
election, it woul 1

choose to be what
it is : .so from the
different degrees
of glory in
heaven, the most
amiable and
equal order ap-
pears tha'; satis-

fies every one."
—Dr. Belles.

e Ad. Neubautr
iDaily News).

i The Monhite imcriptinn.—The famous Moabitic inscriptioa

I

lately discovered by M. Clermoat-Gann^au has now been pub-

t

li.shed by him. In many parts it is unfortunately s^till imperfect,
but we may hop9 that these deficiencies may be supplied here-

i after by the recovery of the missi-ig- frag-iunts. Already, how-
ever, it is possible to state what facts of historical interest are
contained in this very early monument of Phcenician sculpture.

I have not thought it necessary to give the reasons why my
interpretation differs in some respects from that of M. Clermont-

I

Ganneau : such a description must be reserved for the pasres of a
iournal specially devoted to philology. The stone containing the
inscription in question was a monumental altar erected by ]Mesa,

king of Moab. at Karhah, after his revolt on the death of Ahab,
to signalise his victories over Israel. Until his days, says he,
Chemosh was irritated against the land of Moab and oppressed
it, but then became more favourable, and so Israel began to

\

perish. Then a number of successes follow—his general. Omri,
takes Medeba, erects several buildings in it, amongst them a

I

temple (.') of Chemosh. Mesa himself builds Baal-Mcon and

I

Kirjathaim, fights against Israel at Jaazer(.'), retires towards

i

the land of Moab, and performs his devotions (.') to Chemosh at

1
Kerioth, remaining with his men till the next day. Then by

I
order of Chemosh he besieges Nebo (a great lacuna), .Tahaz. and
at last takes Dibon. Next he declares himself to have built

I

Karhah, the walls of ha-Yearim and . . . with its gat«s and
towers ; he orders the people to dig cisterns in the interior of

Karhah. and compels the Israelite captives (.') to surround it with
a trench. Mesa also mentions the construction of a foitress or

ford at the Arnon. the building of Beth-Bamoth. Bezer. of the
fortifications of Dibhon. and other towns which he added to hia

land : he built also . . . Beth-Diblathaim and Beth-Raal-Meon, to

which last he transferred some Moabites (?). Finally, at the
command of Chemosh he fought against Horonaim (a great

lacuna). All these towns, the conquest of which is here related,

were acquired by Mesa after the death of Ahab, during the two
years of his succes-sor Ahaziah and the first year of Jehoram : at

the end of those three years, as mentioned in Isa. xci. 14. "the
glory of IVIoab was contemned ' by the exjietlition of the three

kings, related in 2 Kings iii., in. which aU the newly-made cou-

quests were lost.«

a Gc. xiv. 15, xv.

2.

" No Eastern city

has been so often
overtlirown and
rebuilt as Da-
mascus."— Vi-

tringa.

Tiglath - Pilpser,

king of Assyria.
was the ag iit in
the fulfilment of

this proi)h('cy

B.C. 740 (2 Ki.

xvi. 9).

CHAPTER THE SEVENTEENTH.
1—3. (1) Damascus, the metropolis of Sj-ria." Now one of

the most opulent cities of the East, with a population of over
100.000.* taken away, from the list of inhabiteil cities.

ruinous heap, comp. figs. Mi. iii. 12. On one of the As.syr.

inscrip. Tiglath says. " Cities of the Damascus land I desolated

lihr a heap of ruhh'ixh.'' (2) cities of Aroer, there wore two of

this name in the trans-Jordanic district, none . . afraid, bee.

the countrj' should be desolated even of ordinary enemifs to

flocks. (S) fortress, or defence-city, kingdom, or royalty,

remnant, left from former inroads, glory . . Israel, wh.
should be humbled in captivity.

DattMscus {sketch of hutory).—According to Joeephus (J. Ant,
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i. 6), Damascus was founded by TTz, son of Aram, grandson of

Shem. First named in Scripture (Ge. xiv. 1.5) in connection
with Abraham, whose stewai^, Eliezer, was a Damascene (xv. 2).

Tradition asserts that Abram, on his way to Canaan, stayed some
time at Damascus. If Haran was in the neighbourhood (accord-

ing to Dr. Beke) this may have been so. Damascus rediiced to

subjection by David (2 Sam. viii. 5, 6 : 1 Ch. xviii. 5, 6), who
probably allowed a native prince, said to be Hadad (J. Aiit. vii.

5, 2), to retain the throne. In time of Solomon, one Eezon took
Damascus (1 Ki. xi. 23—25). Afterward.s Ben-Hadad occupied
the district (1 Ki. xx. 34), and his son, the foe of Ahab (xx.,

xxii. ; 2 Ki. vi., vii.). To him succeeded Hazael (viii. 1.5), and
then his son Ben-Hadad (xiii. 8, 24), in whose reign it may have
been that Damascus was subjected by Jeroboam II., king of Israel

(xiv. 28). We hear no more of Damascus till time of Ahaz. who,
having asked aid of Tiglath-Pileser, the Assyrian came, killed

Rezon, and occupied Damascus, where he was met by Ahaz (xvi.

5—10). This predicted (Is. xvii. : Am. i. 3—5). Further troubles

foretold (Jer. xlix 27—32) : fulfilled, according to Josephus
{J. Ant. X. 9, 7). by invasion of Chaldasans. It afterwards passed
into hands of Persians {Straio. xvi. 2, lij), and for its strength
was chosen by Darius as a store for his treasures. It afterwards
became a possession of the Greeks, and from them passed under
the Romans (J. Ant. xiv. 2. 3). In New Testament times it was
the scene of St. Pauls conversion (Acts ix.), part of kingdom of
Aretas, an Arabian (2 Cor. xi. 32) : later it was reckoned to

Decapolis. It grew in splendour under the Greeks, and when
taken by Mohammedans, in A.D. 634. was one of chief cities

of East. Taken by Turks 1006, and by Tamerlane 1400. It is

still a great city under the Turks. Population 140,000, of whom
12,000 Christians, and as many Jews. In consequence of a
dispute between the Druses and Maronites, the Mohammedans
massacred above 3.000 Christians. Many were rescued by Abd-el-
Kader. Fuad Pasha executed 160 for these outrages, and by
conscription made 1 1 ,000 of the inhabitants soldiers.^

4, 5. (4) made thin, reduced to almost nothing, fatness . .

lean, fig. taken fr. the gi-o\ving leanness of a fat man in famine-
time." (5) gathereth the corn, these fig. imply the clean
Bweeping away of the people ft-oni the land, with his arm,
grasping them while he cuts ofi" the ears. In the E. the straw is

left in the field, gathereth ears, perhaps gleaneth. Even
collecting the stray ears. Rephaim,* a fruitful plain S.W. of
Jerusalem, sloping towards Bethlehem.

Ilomiletlc Jiint.^.—I. Divine calls not to be surrendered for
earthly advantages (Abram, if he visited, did not settle in
Damascus). II. The Divine fountain better than the earth's
best source of cleansing : iuasmuch as it cleanses the heart. III.
Man's extremity God's opportunity. The time of the fugitive
disciples' great pei-plexity was the hour of Said's conversion.
IV. God saves useful lives : Paul's escape. V. A more beautiful
city than Damascus awails the Christian ; in which he shall find
peace, joy. and eternal security.

i

Moral find reUfjlouK snqrjr.^twnx.— 1. Association of Abram with
jancient history of Damascus may illustrate the rescue from ob- \

livion of interesting spots by incidents and casual allusions of
Baored writings. 2. Eliezer served Abraham. The world servant

'

I

6 Damascus is al-

,
most the only one

j

of all the cities of

[

Biblical antiquity
1
that flourishes

1 still down to the
I

present day."

—

i
Niigdsbach.

I

In the midst of
i this plain lies at

I

your feet the vast
!

lake or island of
deep verdure,

j
walnuts and apri-

I

cots waving
j

above, com and
grass below ; and
in the midst of
this mass of foli-

I

age rises, striking

I

out its white
I arms of streets
h i t li e r and
thither, and its

i white minarets
I
above the trees
which bosom
them, the city
of Damascus.

" Glories, like
glowworms, afar
off shine bright,
but look'd too
near,liave neither
heat nor light."
— Webster.

c Topics.

a " Or the fig. it
that of a man itt

sumption,
become a

mere skeleton,
and reduced to
skin and bones."
—Gill.

that

ft The name is
due to the belief
that it was i rigi-
nally occupied I j
a section of tlie

race of Canann-
itish giants, Jos.
.XV. 8.

Proverbs :-" Yon
wiU never make
a crab walk
straight for-
wards." — Greek.
"The wolf
clianges his coat,
but not his did-
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position."- lytdn.

"What is suc'kel

in with tiiii nio-

t\\<^T'% milk runs
out in the
s h r o u d." —
Si'iinUh. " Drive
nway nature, and
back it comes at
a gallop"—
Fmich. " The
s >u of an ass
brays twia a
fl;ivr." — Spmish.
"What's breil in

the bone will

never be out of

the flesh."—£ny-
lisfi.

• Spk. Com.

h A remnant of

Israel shall re-

turn.

c "The glean-
ings here are the
iguoble refuse
wlio survived the
deportation of

the ten tribes by
;

Assyria, not the
pious remnant."

j

~J. A. Alexander.
\

d Dr. J. Burns.

" Solitary shores
beside lone
oceans, where no
80UU I can come
but harmonies of

windsaad swoon-
ing waves, or cla-

mour of impri-
soned waters,
deep in rocky
chasms."—Oilier.

" From low to
higli doth deso-
laion climb, and
sinks from high
to low along the
scale of awful
no';i's, whose con-
c>r.l shall not
f.vil. A musical
but melancholy
chime, which
thoy can hoar
wh ) nil-Mle not
with crime, nor
avarice, nor over-
anxious care."

—

WordiWortA.

of the Church Cmanv irrolijjions men aidecl Xoah in building the
ark). ;$. Eliczer of Dama-cus a faithful servant. Upright racn
among' the heathen. How much of his goorluess may be traced
to his connection with the patriarch .' 4. Most bea'iiiful spots
of earth have often been the sceno.'^ of greatest ci'iines and
disasters. '>. Xo earthly paradise should cause us to forget the
better land. " Here we have no continuing city."' R. The famous
Damascus mo.st celebrated as the scene of a memorable conversion.
St Pauls spiritual birthplace ; next to Betlileh'm. the most
important and iutluential place of nativity in the world. In the
one the great Master, a faithful servant was bom. 7. Contrast
between Eliezer and Paul. Thi Gentile servant negotiated a
marriage for the patriarch's (Abraham ^ high father) son. Paul,
another Gentile servant of the great Father—our Father which
art in heaven—went out to betroth Jesus to the Gentiles. 8.

Beautiful places not always safe for good men. Paul by night
fled from Damascus, and by night also Lot fled from Sodom. 9.

The story of Naaman a comment on the world's incompetence to
supply spiritual needs ; and formal ablutions to cleanse away
moral pollution.

6—8. (6) gleaning grapes, i.e. a few inhabitants,

shaking . . tree, '• the first gathering of olives is by the hand,
then the branches are shaken or beaten : but there is still a
gleaning left,"'" De. xxiv. 20. Some think the reference is to

the pious Jews ;* others, more prob . refer it to the scattered few
left in the land.' (7) look to, under the pressure of exceeding
calamity they would turn to Jehovah. Holy One, .tir Is. i. 4.

(8) altars, associated with his former idolatrous confidences,

groves, Asherahs, symbolical fig. of trees, images, lit. sun
imnrics.

The d'lniiniitwrui and changrs of life (vi\ 6, 7).—I. The various
illustrations of the text. 1. It is exhibited in the adverse changes
of life ; 2. In the failure of bodily health and vigour ; 3. In the
bereavements of kindred and friends ; 4. In the powers and
capacities for useful activity : .'>. It will apply to time and
seasons of probation. II. The uses we should make of the subject.

1. It should impress us with the value of earthly things : 2. The
folly of earthly-mindcdncss : 3. The necessity of wisely using-

well our opjiortunities : 4. Seeking a fitness for the world of the
future ;

.">. Believing and devotional confidence in God. Apply :

—

j(l) See the folly of thoughtless levity; (2) The necessity of
Divine wisdom

; (3) Pious arrangements with regard to the dis-

I

posal of our time, etc. ; (4) Christ is ever the same."*

j

Glmninrj qrappR.—The vintager cuts do-wn the grapes from
the vine with a sharp hook or sickle : but the olive was some-
times beaten off the tree, and sometimes shaken. The former
method is mentioned by Moses, in one of his precepts :

'• When
' thou beatest thine olive tree, thou shalt not go over the boughs
again : it shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for

the widow." The latter is marked by the Prophet Isaiah :
" Yet

gleaning grapes shall be left in it, as the shaking of an olive

tree ; two or three berries in the top of the uppennost bough,
four or five in the outmost fruitful branches thereof, saith the
Lord God of Israel."' It occurs again in adeuunciation of Divine
judgments by the same Prophet :

" AVlien thus it shall be in the

micLit of the land among the people, there shall be as the shaking
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of an olive tree, and as the gleaning grapes, when the vintage is
|

done." The conjecture of Harmer, on these quotations, in which
j

the shaking of the olive tree is connected with the gleaning of

grapes, is not improbable, •' that the shaking of the olive tree 1

does not indicate an improvement made in after times on the
original mode of gathering them ; or different methods of pro-

1

cedure by different people, in the same age and country, who 1

possessed olive yards ; but rather expressed the difference between
the gathering of the main crop by the owners, and the way in

which the i>oor collected the few olive berries that were left, and
which, by the law of Moses, they were permitted to take." The
custom of beating the olive with long poles, to make the fruit

fall, is still followed in some parts of Italy. This foolish method,
besides hurting the plant, and spoiling many branches that would
bear the year following, makes the ripe and unrije fruit fall

indiscriminately, and bruises a great deal of both kinds, by which
they become rancid in the heaps, and give an ill-flavoured oil.

Such is the statement of the Abbot Fortis, in his account of

Dalmatia ; we are not then to wonder that in the time of Moses,

when the art of cultivation was in so simple and unimproved a
state, beating should have been the common way of gathering
olives by the owners, who were disposed to leave, we may suppose,

as few as possible, and were forbidden by their law to go over
the branches a second time. But shaking them appears to have
been sufficient, when they had hung till they were fully ripe

;

and was therefore practised by the poor, or by strangers, who
were either not provided with such long poles as the owners
possessed, or did not find them necessary. Indeed, it is not im-
probable that the owners were well aware of the injury done to

the olive trees by beating, although they practised it, because it

was the most effectual way of gathering the fruit with which
they were acquainted ; and might therefore prohibit the poor
and the stranger to collect the gleanings in that manner : they
were on that account reduced to the necessity of shaking the
olive Ijerries from the tree, how ineffectual soever might be the
method, or remain without them. The main crop, then, seems
to have been taken from the olive by beating, and the gleanings
uniformly by sliaking. Under this conviction, Dr. Lowi:h has,

with great judgment, translated the sixth verse of the seventeenth
chapter of Isaiah :

" A gleaning shall be left in it, as in the
shaking of the oUve tree.«

9—11. (9) forsaken bough, from which fruit and leaf arp
stripped, they left, the per.sons referred to are not precisely

indicated. Prob. the reference is to the Canaanites who were
guilty of the same sins, and had been stripped off the land by
Israel. (10) rock, familiar Sc. term for God." plant, etc.,

with reference to the importation of foreign idols, and idolatrous
systems, fr. Syria and Phcenicia. (11) make . . grow, fence it,

an.l tend it. harvest . . sorrow, very different fr. their
expectalions.

6cnrchhi(f after God.—
I sought Thee round about, Thou, my God,

In Thine abode.

I said unto the earth, " Speake 1 art thou He ?"

She answer'd me,

" Life is the jailer
of the soul in
this filthy prison,
and its only de-
livery is death.
What we call life

is a journey to
death ; and what
we call death is a
passport to life.

True wisdom
thanks Death for
what he takes,
and, still more,
for what he
brings. Let us
then, like sen-
tinels, be ready
because we are
uncertain, and
calm because we
are prepared.
There is nothing
formidable about
death but the
consequences ol

it; Bnd these we
ourselves can re-

gulate and con-
trol. The shortest
lifeislongcnough
if it lead to a
better; and the
longest life is too
short if it do

[

not."

—

Colton.

,
"Not rural sights
alone, but rural
sounds, exhila-
rate the spirit

and restore the
tone of languid
nature."-Coifffr.

t PaxtOH,

a De. xxxii. 4, 16,
18, 39, 31; Is.

xxvi. 4; 1 Co.
X. 4.

" An Indian's
conceptions of

God. Who is it

that causes the
raiu to rise in
the high moun-
tains, and to
empty itself into
the ocean ? Who
is it that causes
to blow the loud
winds of winter,
and that calmg
them again in th«
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sumnipr ? Wio
is it tli:it rears up
the shale of those
lofty forests, and
blasts them with
the quick liglit-

ning at His plea-

sure ? The same
Being who gave
to you a country
on the other side

of the waters,
and gave ours to
us: and bv this

title we will de-
fend it."— Quoted
by Lord Erskine.

"See we not that
heaven is all for

earth ? Doth it

cause one sprig
of an herb to

prow in itself ?

It giveth all it

hath, and is per-

petually content
with what it is.

So God is all for

us, as if man
were His God,
saith St. Thomas.
If we be miser-
able. He is not
therefore dis-

dainful ; if He be
high. He is not
therefore far dis-

tant from our in-

ferior condition.
He is all, in aU
tilings ; ever pre-

sent; continually
doing somewhat
for our well-be-

ing. "-JV. Cuussin.

A legend says
that a powerful
and rich king,
troubled in heart
in spite of all his

possessions, went
to a holy dervise,

and asked him
for the secret of

Jiappiness. The
dervise led him
forth in front of

a high rock, on
the top of wliicli

an eagle had
built her nest.

Then the dcfvise

said, " Imitate
tliat bird : build

thy throne in

heaven, and thou
Shalt reign there
unmolested and
in peace."

"Let my Lord

" I am not." I enquir'd of creatures all.

In generall,

Contain'd therein : they with one voice proclaime,

That none amongst them challeng'd such a name.

I askt the seas and all the deepes below,
]\Iy God to know.

I askt the reptiles, and whatever is

In the abys.se ;

Even from the shrimp to the leviathan
Enquiry ran

;

But in those deserts which no line can sound,
The God I sought for was not tx) be found.

I askt the aire, if that were He ? but, lo,

It told me, no.

I, from the towering eagle to the wren,
Demanded then.

If any feather d fowle mongst them were such ?

But thej' all, much
OfiFended with my question, in full quire,

Answer'd, " To finde that God thou must look higher.'

I askt the heavens, sun. moon, and stars ; but they
Said. '• We obey

The God thou seek'st." I askt, what ej'e or eare
Could see or heare

;

What in the world I might descry or know,
Above, below :

With an unanimous voice, all these things said,
" We are not God, but we by Him were made."

I askt the world's great universal masse,
If that God was ?

Which, with a mighty and strong voice reply'd.

As stupefy'd,
" I am not He. O man 1 for know, that I

By Ilim on high
Was fashion'd fir.st of nothing, then instated,

And swayd by Him by whom I was created,"

A scrutiny within myself, I then
Even thus began :

—

" O man, what art thou ? " What more could I saj,

Than dust and clay !

Fraile, mortal, fading, a meere puffe, a blaste,

That cannot laste ;

Enthron'd to-day. to-morrow in an urne :

Form'd from that earthe to which I must returnee

I askt myself, what this great God might be
That fasliiond me.

I answer'd—the all-potent, solely immense,
Surpassing sense

;

Unspeakable, inscrutable, etemall,
Lord over all ;

The only terrible, strong, just, and true,

Who hath no end, and no beginning kne\7.
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He is the well of life : for He doth give
To all that live

Both breath and being : He is the Creator
Both of the water.

Earth, aiie, and fire. Of all things that subsist,

He hath the list

:

Of all the heavenly host, or what earth claims.

He keeps the scroll, and calls them by their names.

And now, my God. by Thine illumining grace,

Thy glorious face,

(So far forth as it may discover"d be),

Methiuks I see
;

And though invisible and infinite

To human sight.

Thou, in Thy mercy, justice, truth, appearest,

In which to our weake senses Thou comest nearest.

Oh make us apte to seeke, and quick to finde,

Thou God most kinde
;

Give us love, hope, and faith, in Thee to trust,

Thou God most just

;

Eemit all our offences, we entreat,

Most good, most great

;

Grant that our willing, though unworthy, quest.

May, through Thy grace, admit us 'mongst the blest. *

12—14. (12) woe, etc., better, "Oh the uproar of many
people." The Prophet hears the gathering of the hosts to carry

out God's judgments, msliing, indicating the haste of forced

inarches. (18) rebuke them, with reference to the sudden
and overwhelming discomfiture of Sennacherib, rolling thing,
marg. thixtledon-n ; or whirling dust ; or stubble. (14) evening-
tide, when the sirocco blast, or smite of plague, came on the
Assyrian host."

The destrvction of Sennadierih (rv. 12—14).—I. The foe

—

numerous, mighty, furious. II. The invasion—sudden, alarming,
terrible. III. The defence—suflBcient, available. IV. The defeat

—

utter, signal, ruinous. V. The interval of eusperse—short,

ti'ansient. VI. The triumph—complete, inspires confidence.*

Care of God.—"Do you see this lock of hair.'"' said an old

man to me. " Yes ; but what of it ? It is, I sujipose. the curl

from the head of a dear child long since gone to God." " It is not.

It is a lock of my own hair : and it is now nearly seventy years
since it was cut from this head." " But M'hy do you prize a lock of

your own hair so much ? " " It has a story belonging to it, and
a strange one. I keep it thus with care because it speaks to me
more of God, and of His special care, than anything else I

possess. I was a little child of four years old, with long curly
locks, which, in sun, or rain, or wind, hung down my cheeks
uncovered. One day my father went into the wood to cut up a
log, and I went with him. I was standing a little way behind
him, or rather at his side, watching with interest the strokes of
the heavy axe, as it went up and came down upon the wood,
sending off splinters with every stroke in all directions. Some
of the splinters fell at my feet, and I eagerly stooped to pick
them up. In doing so I stumbled forward, and in a moment my
curly head lay upon the log. I had fallen just at the moment

jesus— since He
willeth to ao so
— weave my bit>

Bnd-span length
of time with
white and Hack,
W( al anil woe,
with tlie Eride-
grooni s ciiiiing

and His s-ad de-

part'.ue. a.s waip
and woof in vne
web ; and let the
rose be neigh-
boured with the
thtrn : yet hope,
that maketh not
aslianied, hath
written a letter
to the mourners
in Zion, that it

shall not be long
60. When we are
over the water,
Christ shall cry
' Down crosses,

and up heaven
for evermore.' "

—Huthetjord.

h Heywood.

a « The Prophet
designs to show-
by this example
that all enemies
of the kingdom
of God must
finally succumb,
and that there is

therefore no rea-
son to fear them,
if Israel would
but be faithful to
Jehovah." — Ad-
gehlach.

'• Celestial love,
with the affec-
tions of good and
trutli, and the
perceptions
thence derived,
and at the same
time with the
(leliglits of tliese

aC'ections and
the thoughts
thence derived,
11 ay be com-
jinred to a tree
with bfautiful
branches, leaves,

and fruits; the
life's love is that
tree ; the branch-
es, with tha
haves, are the
affections of good
and truth, with
their percep-
tions; and the
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fruits are the de-

lijrlits of the af-

fections, with
their thoughts."
—Sicedenbr.i-g.

b Dr. Liirl).

" It is the nature
of every artificer

to teuiler ami
esteem liis own
work; and if God
sliould not love
His creatures, it

would reflect

some disparage-
ment upon }Iis

workmanship,
that He shoul.l

make anytliiug
that He could not
own. God's power
never produces
what His good-
ness cannot em-
brace. God often-
times, in the
same man, dis-

tiiiguislies be-

tween the sinner
and the crea-

ture ; as a crea-

ture, He can love

him, wliile as a
sinner He doth
afflict him."

—

Dr. South.

a " The fig. of a
disk with double
wings is a sym-
bol of Ethiopian
royalty."—CaHo/i
Cook.

" The reference
of the fig. may be
to the protection
wh. Egypt pro-

mised to the
Jews."— Hender-
son.

h " Some take the
reference to be
to Ethiopia, and
Israel is to send
messengers of

Sennac.'s defeat.

Then the words
are regarded as
indicating tlie

vigour and mar-
tial energy of

Tirhakahs peo-
ple."—&> Wvrds-
worth.

Bee Pp. Tlorsley,

Crit. DUq. in Bibl.

Crit. i. 229.

when the axe was coming down with all its force. It was too
late to stop the blow. Down came the axe. I screamed, and my
father foil to the ground in terror. He could not stay the stioke,

and in the blindness which the sudden horror caused, he thought
he had killed his boy. We soon recovered—I from my fright,

and he from his terror. He caught me in his arms, and look3d
at me from heatl to foot, to find out the deadly wound which he
was sure he had inflicted. Not a drop of blood nor a scar was to

be seen. He knelt upon the grass, and gave thanks to a gracious
God. Having done so he took up his axe. and found a few hairs

}

upon its edge. He turned to the log he had been splitting, and
there was a single curl of his boy s liair, sharply cut through
and laid upon the wood. How great the escape ! It was as if

an angel had turned aside the edge at the moment it was descend-
ing on my head. With renewed thanks upon his lips he took up
the curl, and went home with me in his arms. That lock he
kept all his days, as a memorial of God's care and love. That
lock he left to me on his death-bed. I keep it with care. It tells

me of my father's God and mine. It rebukes unbelief and alarm.
It bids me trust Him for ever. I have had many tokens of
fatherly love in my threescore years and ten. but someliow this

speaks most to my heart. It is the oldest and jicrhaps the most
striking. It used to speak to my fatliers heart : it now speaks
to mine." What say you, my dear readers.' Is not this an
instance of delivering mercy on the part of our gracious God .'

And this God is the same kind Being who gave you life, and haa
watched over and cared for you until now.

CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.

1, 2. (1) -woe, better, ho ! shadowing with wings, spread-
ing out her eagle wings of empire:" or " resounding with
wings," squadrons of armed men. Ethiopia, or Cuxh, the land
beyond the White and Blue Nile. Highland Ethiopia. At the
time referred to Tirhakah was king of Ethiopia, and a monarch
of great military renown. Ihe ultimate object of Sennacherib
was the conquest of Egypt, so news of his destruction was good
news for Tirhakah. (2) ambassadors, to Israil. The country
of Can.iau lay in the route of As.^yria. so Tirhakah sought
defensive alliance with Israel, sea, prob. Red Sea. bulrushes,
light Nile boats, scattered, etc. these terms suit tlie dejircssid

and afflicted kingdoms of Canaan.* rivers . . spoiled, for the
people of the rivers, i.e. the Egyptians.

FlooiLt ill i'ffi/pf-—Great injury has often been done to the
lands contiguous to large and rapid rivers, especially when iuun-

I dations have hapj^ened. Various occurrences of this nature are

j

mentioned by different travellers, which clearly ^how the niean-

j

ing of the Prophet in these words. Sonnini relates a circum-
stance of this kind, to which he was a witness in pas.>;ing down
the Nile. He says. " The reis and the sailors were asleep upon
the beach ; I had" passed half of the night wati.hing. and I com-
posed my.- elf to sleep, after giving the watch to two of my com-
panions, but they too had sunk into slumber. The kanja, badly
fastened against the shore, broke loose, and the current carried

it away with the utmost rapidity. We were all asleep ; not one
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of us, not even the boatmen stretched upon the sand, perceived

our manner of sailing down at the mercy of the current. After

having- floated with the stream for the space of a good league,

the boat hurried along with violence, struck with a terrible crash

against the shore, precisely a little below the place from whence
the greatest part of the loosened earth fell down. Awakened by

this furious shock, we were not slow in perceiving the critical

situation into which we were thrown. The kanja, repelled by the

laud, which was cut perpendicularly, and driven towards it again

by the violence of the current, turned round in eveiy direction,

and dashed against the shore in such a manner as excited an
apprehension that it would be broken to pieces. The darkness of

the night, the frightful noise which the masses separated from
the shore spread far and wide as they fell into deep water—the
bubbling which they excited, the agitation of which commu-
nicated itself to the boat, rendered our awakening a veiy melan-

choly one. There was no time to be lost. I made my companions
take the oars, which the darkness prevented us from finding so

soon as we could have wished ; I sprung to the helm, and
encouraging my new and very inexperienced sailors, we succeeded

in making our escape from a repetition of shocks by which we
must at length all have inevitably perished : for scarcely had we
gained, after several efforts, the middle of the river than a piece

of hardened mud, of an enormous size, tumbled down at the very

spot we had just quitted, which must, had we been but a few
minutes later, have carried us to the bottom.""

3, 4. (3) all ye, etc., this is the call to the nations to learn a

lesson fr. Sennach.'s overthrow. See what Jehovah can do

!

ensign . . mountains, calling His angel hosts to the Mount of

Olives, wh. point the Assyr. army had reached. (4) take my
rest, for a time it seemed as if God did not notice the progress

of the Assyr. consider, look on, watch, wait My time, clear . .

herbs, i.e. God was really ready to give sunshine or shade when
each was needed. Or, God was looking on the prosperity of the

Assyr., which seemed to be steady as sunshine or dew."
Grace of God as dew.—The grace of God is like dew to the

barren and parched hearts of men, to make them fruitful. And
there are many things wherein the proportion and resemblance
stand. I. None can give the dew but God. It comes from above

;

it is of a celestial original ; the nativity thereof is from " the
womb of the morning." None can give grace but God. II. Dew
is the fruit of a serene, clear, and quiet heaven : for dew never
falleth either in scorching or tempestuous weather, as philosophers
have observed. In like manner, the grace, favour, and blessings

of God are the fruits of His reconciled affection towards us. III.

Dew is abundant and innumerable. "Who can number the drops
of dew on the ground, or the " hairs of little rain ? "—for so they
are called in the original, because of their smallness and number
(Deut. xxxii. 2). So Hushai expresseth the multitude of all

Israel :
" We will light upon him as the dew falleth upon the

ground." Such is the grace of God unto His people after their
conversion ; unsearchable, it cannot be comprehended or measured,
nor brought under any number or account (Ps. Ixxi. 1.5, cxxxix.
17, IS). IV. Dew is silent, slow, insensible in its descent. You
cannot see, hear, feel, or smell its coming

;
you see it when it is

eome, bu^ cannot observe how it comes. In. this manner was
VOL. VIII, O.T. H

rr. 1.2. J.C. Die-

leric, Anlif;. :,ii\.

"A Clnifti.'in
man's lift- is laid

in the Ici'ni of

time to a pattern
whifb he does
not see, Init God
does ; and his
licart isashuttle.
On one side of,

tlie loom is sor-

row, and on the
other is lov ; and
t li e shuttle,
struck alter-

nately by each,

flies back and
forth, carrying
the thread, wliich

is white or bhick
as the pattern
needs. And in
the end, when
God sliall lift up
the finished gar-

ment, and all its

changing hues
shall glance out,

it will then ap-
pear that this

deep and dark
colours were as
needful to beauty
as the bright and
high colours."

—

lieecher.

c Trav. in Egypt.

a " This quiet ob-
servant waiting
of God's, the Pro-
phet compares to
that weather wh.
is most favour-
able for maturing
the harvest,
warm days and
dewy nights."^
HageUbach.

"God would let

the enemy pro-
ceed in the exe-
cution of his pur-
poses until they
were nearly ac-
complished."— /.

A. Alexander.

"And you, dear
dangrhters of the
humid air, begot-
ten by the influ-

ence of the moon,
you fruitful
nnurishers of
herbs and flow-

ers,—fresh morn-
ing dews.—now
shut your silver

urns, for now the
fields have satis-
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fled their thirst,

and m™ds liave

drunk their fill."

— Prologue to

Phillis of Sq/ros.

b Bp. Reynolds.

" A globe of dew,
filling in the
morning new
6ome eyed flnvt-r

whose young
leaves waken on
an uuimagiiif'd

world : constel-

lated suus un-
shaken, orbits

measureless, are

furrd In that
frail and failing

sphere, with ten
millions gather'd
there, to tremble,

gleam, and disap-

pear."—.S/ie»fy

"I must go seek
some (lewdrops
here, and hang a
pearl i n every
cowslip's ear."

—

S/iakt'spettre.

" The dews of

the evening most
carefully shun

;

those tears of the
sky fur the loss

of the sun."—
Clteslerjield.

e And. Marvel.

a Such a multi-
tude as miglit

furnish a feast

for a whole year.

"A certain em-
peror coming in-

to Egvpt, tosliow
the zeal he ha<l

to the i)ublic

gooil, saiil to the
Egyptians, 'Draw
from me as from
your river Nilus;'

but wliat Ciin be
drawn from a
man but dopes,

which swell like

bul.l les of water
till thev bursty
It is from God
th.-it we mii<l
draw, for lie is a

fountain which
perpetually tlis-

tilleth. " wlifi
quenclieth tlie

tliirst of all the
world, and bath

]
God pleased to fill the world with the knowledge of His Gospel,

and with the grace of His Spirit, by quiet, small, and. as it were,
by insensible means. V. Dew is of a soft and l)enign nature,
which gently iusinuateth and workoth itself info the ground, and
by degree moisteneth and moUifieth it. In like manner, the
Spirit, the Grace, the Word of God is of a searching, insinuating,

softening quality. VI. Dew is of a vegetating and quickening
nature. So is the Grace, and Word, and Spirit of God. VII.

Dew is of a refre,shiug and comforting nature—causes the face

of 'Jiings to flourish with beauty a d d^-light. os]iecially in the
hot conn trios of the East. So God promises to be unto His people

in their troubles, " as a cloud of dew in the heat of harvest." His
grace gives comfort, peace, joy, strength, and the beauty of
holiness to them.*

A droj} of (le>r.—
See liow the orient dew.
Shed from the bosom of the mom,
Into the blowing roses.

Yet careless of its mansion new.
For the clear region where "twas bom

Round in itself encloses :

And in its little globe's extent,

Frames as it can its native clement.
How it the purple flower does slight

:

Scarce touching where it lies :

But giving back upon the skies,

Shines with a mournful light,

Like its own tear.

Because so long divided from the sphere.
Restless it rolls and insecure.

Trembling lest it grow impure.
Till the warm sun pities its pain.

And to the skies exhales it back again.«

5, 6. (5) afore, i.e. just immediately before ; when the In-
vader is feeling perfectly sure of accomplishing his purpose;
then, and in the most humiliating way, his desolation shall come.

t

bud is perfect, or past, changed into ripe fruit, just ready for
gathering. CUt ofF, fig. of ruinous destruction of a fnuttree.

I ((J) left together, i.e. the carcases of thousands of the Assyr.

[

army. They shall be a prey to the ravenous mountain birds,

^
who shall have a long feast on the slain."

j
Ukc of nature to vitni.—Evfry p.irt of nature seems to pay its

tribute to man, in the great variety of kinds or tribes, as well as

the prodigious number of individuals of each vai ions tribe, of all

creatures. There are so many beasts, so many birds, so many
insects, so many reptiles, so many trees, so many plants upon the
land : so many fishes, sea-plants, and other creatures, in tiie

waters ; so many minerals, metals, and fossils, in the subter-
raneous regions : that there is nothing \\anting to the use of
man. or any other creature of this lower world. The munificence
of the Crentor is such, that there is enough to supply the wants
and conveniences of all creatures, in all places, all ages, and
upon all occasions. And this boundless variety is a most wise
provision for the nses of this world in every age and in every
place. God has created nothing in vain. SoTue things are for

food, some for physic, some for habitation, some for uteusils.

1
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some for tools and instruments of work, and some for recreation

and jJeasure, either to man, or to some of the inferior creatures

themselves. It is evident that all the creatures of God (beasts,

birds, insects, and plants) have, or may have, their several uses

even among men. For although in one place things may lie

neglected, and out of use, yet in another place they may be of

great use. So what has been rejected in one age has been
received in another ; as the new discoveries in physic, and altera-

tions of diet, sufficiently witne.?s. Or if thei-e be many things of

little immediate use to man, in this or any other age, yet to other

creatures they may afford food or physic, or be of some necessary

use. How many trees and plants, nay, even the veiy carcases of

animals, the very dust of the earth, and the prodigious swarms
of insects in the air and in the waters, of no apparent use to

man, yet are food, or medicine, or places of retreat and habitation

to birds, fishes, reptiles, and insects themselves ; for whose
happy and comfortable subsistence the bountiful Creator has
liberally provided, as well as for that of man.*

7. in that time, the thing referred to in this v. cannot be
certainly ascertained. Some think the hearty retm-n of depressed

and afflicted Israel to God is meant." Others apply to Ethiopia,

and think that, on reception of the news of Sennac.'s defeat,

Tirhakah offered some solemn acknowledgment and homage to

Jehovah.* to the place, etc., the simplest explanation is that

some present came fr. Ethiopia to Zion in grateful acknowledg-
ment of this deliverance.

Earthly judgnwuts {v. 7).—I. Are intended not to destroy, but
to benefit mankind. II. Must ultimately command attention and
belief. III. Then respectful homage wiU be presented in Zion.

IV. Even the most distant and unlikely nations shall be con-

verted unto Him."^

God—the great first cause.—
Great System of perfections I mighty Cause
Of causes mighty ! Cause uncaused ! Sole root

Of Nature, that luxuriant growth of God 1

First Father of effects ! that progeny
Of endless series ; where the golden chain's

Last linK admits a period, who can tell ?

Father of all that is or heard, or hears I

Father of all that is or seen, or sees I

Father of all that is, or shall arise I

Father of this immeasurable mass
Of matter multiform ; or dense, or rare ;

Opaque, or lucid ; rapid, or at rest
;

JMinute, or passing bound 1 in each extreme
Of like amaze, and mystery, to man.
Father of these bright millions of the night I

Of which the least full godheM had proclaimed,
And thrown the gazer on his knee. Or, say,

Is appellation higher still Thy choice ?

Father of matter's temporary lord 1

Father of spirits ! nobler offspring ! sparks
Of high paternal glory ; rich endowed
With various measures, and with vaiious modes
Of instinct, reason, intuition ; beams
More pale, or bright from day divine, to break

H 2

in Himself bufc

one want, wliich
is tliat all men
should still tliirst

for His bounty
and have it."^
Caussin.

" I consider it the
best I'art of an
education to havo
betii I'orn and
brought up in
the country."

—

Alcott.

b Derham

a Others make it

a proplieoy of re-

turn from e.\ile.

b •' It is curious
to note the fact
that Abyssinia
(Ethiopia) is the
only great Chris-
tian power in the
E. at this day."—
J. A. Alexander,
c Dr. Lyih.
" Justice and
mercy are the
two arms of God,
which embrace,
bear, and govern
the whole world

:

they are the two
engines of the
great Archime-
des, which malce
heaven descend
upon earth, and
earth mount to
heaven. They
are the bass and
treble strings of

the great lute of
heaven, which
make all the
harmonies and
tunable sym-
phonies of this

universe. Now,
as mercy is in-

finite, so is jus-

tice. The Divine
essence holJeth
these two per-
fections as the
two sciiles of the
balance,—always
equally poised."

^jV. Caussin.

"That you may
find succc-ss, let

me tell you bow
to proceed. To-
nig'at begin youj
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(Treat plan of life.

You Iiavfi but one
life to live ; and
It is most impor-
tant that you do
not make a mis-
take. To-nigUt
begin carefully.

Fi.\ your eye on
the fortietli year
of your age, and
then say to your-
self, 'At the a?e
Of forty. I tvill be
an industrious
man. a benevo-
lent man, a well-

read man, a reli-

gious man, and a
useful man. I re-

solve ; and I will

stand to it.' lly
young friends,

pray to Croil that
this resolution
may stand like

the oak, which
cannot be wind-
shake n."— C.

Brnuks.
d Young.

a Egypt stretch-
ed fr. the Medit.
Sea on the N. to

Ethiopia on the
S., with the Red
Sea on the E.,
anil the Lybian
desert on the W.
It was intersect-
ed by the Nile
throughout the
•whole of its

length.
b Da. vji. 13;
lIat.xxiv.30;Re.
1.7.

c Of the colossal

fig. of 1 Jameses
DriDiSMiileysnys,
" Nothing wh.
now exists in the
world can give
any notion of
W'liat the effect

must have been
when he was
eri'ct."

rf Dr. Lyth.

Et. xii. 12; Je.

xliii. 7—13.

Dr. R. JIatcker,

ix. 759.

«r. 2—4. Ahp.
Driimmri}ul CSor.
6). Srr. hcf. 11. of
Com. I.

The darker matter organised (the vrare

Of all created spirit) : beam?;, that rise

Each over other in superior light,

Till the last ripens into lustre strong.

Of next approach to gotlhead. Father fond
(Far fonder than e'er bore that name on earth_)

Of intellectual beings ! beings blest

With powers to please Thee ! not of passive ply
To laws they know not : beings lodged in sesttS

Of well-adapted joys, in different domes
Of this imperial palace for thy .«ons

;

Of this proud, populous, well-jxjliced.

Though boundless habitation, planned by Thee :

Whose several clans their several climates suit

;

And transposition, doubtless, would destroy.

Or, oh ! indulge, immortal King, indulge

A title less august indeed, but more
Endearing. Ah ! how sweet in human cars ;

Sweet in our ears and triumph in our hearts I

Father of Immortality to man I
<^

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH.

1, 2. (1) burden, or sentence upon. Egypt, called al.so

Mizraim, and Ham, from its founder, Ge. x. fi." The Egyptians
called their land Cham., i.e. black, rideth, etc.. the fig. is of
holding an assize : to it God goeth in state, cloud, the Scrip,
sign of august majesty.* The sivi/t cloud here is Ui/ht cloud, wh.
therefore moves swiftly, idols, lit. no/ienfifir.t. a striking word
when the grandeur of the idol-figures of Eg. is considered."
When this prophecy was given, a prifst was on the Eg. throne,
and idolatry was fully established, heart . . melt, fig. for loss

of national confidence. (2) against his brother, i.e. one part
of the country against the other. Civil war does more mischief
to a nation than foreign war.

JiuJijment vpon Eiiijpt (vr. 1— 17).—I, Effected by the direct
interijosition of God, a cloud comes from cloudless Plgypt, comes
from heaven, moves slowly. II. Affects its social conditions,
puts contempts on its idolatry, dis.solves the bonds of society,
destroys its superstitious hopes, subjects it to an oppressive
tyranny. III. Affects its physical conditions, dries up the river,

ruins vegetation, destroys the fisheries, puts an arrest upon tra/^le

and manufactures. IV. Affects its int(>llectual condition : the
wise become fools, the brave cowards, the industrious idle, the
people are filled with drcaxi of the anger of the Lord.**

Jlixtoricnl nofct on Eipjpt.—Egypt i.^ supposed to be a contrac-
tion of Aia-gyptos= land of Kyptos : or. the black land. Acconl-
ing to ancient mythology, the name is derived from ^gy[ tiis,

the son of Belus. 1. Egypt, the Mizvaim of the LXX.. is "called
Matzor (Is. xix. (i. xxxvii." 25 : Mic. vii. 12) : Eretz nham = land
of Ham (Ps. Ixxviii. .->]. cv. 23): Rahab (Is. xxx. 7. li. 9; Ps.
Ixxxvii. 4) : Rihor (Is. xxiii. .3) : and house of bondmen (Ex xiii.

3. 14 : Deu. vii. 8). In Scripture the name is often used in the
singular misr., and Kochart is of opinion that jMi/.niim, the dual
form, refers tp Upper and Lower Egypt. To this day the Araba
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call it misr. 2. Race : it was peopled by Mizraim's posterity

(Gen. X. 6, 13. 14) ; idolatrous (Ex. xii. 12 ; Nu. xxxiii. 4 ; Is. xix.

1; Ez. xxix. 7): practised mag-ic (Ex. vii. 11, 12, 22, viii. 7);
were ruled by kings called Pharaohs (Gen. xii. 14, 15, xl. 1, 2

;

Ex. i. 8. 22) : aided by a governor (Gen. xii. 41—44) ; and princes
and counsellors (Gen. xii. 15 : Is. xix. 11) ;

people were super- '

stitious (Is. xix. 3) ; hospitable (Gen. xlv. 5, 6 ; 1 Ki. xi. 18) ;

often intermarried with strangers (Gen. xxi. 21 ; 1 Ki. iii. 1, xi.

19 ; 1 Chr. ii. 34, 35) : hated shepherds (Gen. xlvi. 34) ; abhorred

" Life, like their
Bibles,coolly men
turu o'er : hence
un experienced
children of three-
score. True, all

meu think, of
course, as all men
dream ; ami if

they sliprhtly

think, 'tis nmcU

sacrifice of oxen (Ex. viii. 2(5 ) ; they were not to be hated by roung.
^™'" ~

Israel (Deu. xxiii. 7) ; received into congregation in third genera-
j

tion (Deu. xxiii. 8). 3. Customs : mode of entertaining (Gen.
xliii. 32, 34) ; diet (Nu. xi. 5) : embalming (Gen. 1. 3). 4. Poli-

tical character : proud (Ez. xxix. 3. xxx. 6) ; pompous (Ez. xxxii.

12) ; mighty (Is. xxx. 2, 3) ; ambitious (Jer. xlvi. 8) ; treacherous
(Is. xxxvi. 6 ; Ez. xxix. 6, 7) ;

yet offered an asylum to strangers misfortune."

(Gen. xii. 10, xlvii. 4 ; 1 Ki. xi. 17. 40 ; 2 Ki. xxv. 26 ; Matt. ii. i

Goldsmith.

12. 13). 5. Its armies : described (Ex. xiv. 7—9) ; captured Gezer
(1 Ki. ix. 16) ; besieged Jerusalem (1 Ki. xiv. 25, 26) ; invaded

i

Assyria and killed Josiah (2 Ki. xxiii. 29) ; deposed Jehoahaz,
and made Judfea tributary (2 Ki. xxiii. 31—35).'

" AU that the
wisdom of the
proud can teach
is to be stubborn
or sullen under

Topiei.

a The land of
Eg. fell into a

districts. One
killed another in
jealousy.

From papyrus of

3, 4. (3) counsel thereof, the policy of the governors : the
confidence in statesmanship. The sagacity of the rulers should
fail." seek, for advice, charmers, <Yr.. the sign of want of <

^'^*^''"^'
^'^^T^

confidence in the government.* (4) cruel lord, diff. opinions
j

pressed; ^long
are held as to the king or conqueror referred to. The first refer-

j

years there was
ence may well be to Psammetichus, who combined the 12 rival i

°° sovereign for

states of Egypt under his sway, B.C. 670, and called in foreign I H^l"^ ^^supreme
aid to support his dominion. But the prophecy may include

\

power over the
later troubles of Eg., under Sargon, Cambyses. or Darius Ochus." I

rest of things.

GciKirajjhical notes, etc., on lujupt.— 1. Situation : in Africa, at
j J^^

^^°^ ?^ 5^-

the N.E. corner. 2. Extent : about 480 miles long, by 250 at its
\ crincfs^ of° thn

widest. Area capable of cultivation about 16,000 square miles,
or about half area of Ireland. 3. Boundaries : (Ez. xxix. 10) on
north the Mediterranean ; east. Red Sea and Isthmus of Suez

;

Bouth, Ancient Ethiopia ; west. Lybia. 4. Divisions : (1) Lower
ea.st. called also the delta. This portion borders on the Medifcer- I

Ramses III., dis

ranean south, and being enclosed by the two chief mouths of the
} ^/In 1855^

^'"^'

Kile, takes the form of the Greek delta, or D., thus—A. This
district is about 80 miles from north to south. (2 ) Central Egypt, ;

* Is. viii. 19.

or Heptanomis : extending about 150 miles further south. (3)1 ...p, j^.

Upper Egypt, or Thebais, reaching still further south about 250
I mentioned"^ ^^s

miles. 5. Physical features : Egypt may be described as the valley identified by J.

of one great river—the Nile (Gen. xii. 1—3; Ex. i. 22). This ^•^'^''^aelis with

river is constantly bringing down a quantity of alluvial soil, tius'°*' Gesen^us"
which it deposits throughout its whole course. At the delta this and' others, with
soil has been deposited to a thickness, in the banks, of 30 feet Psammetichus,by

(Amos viii. 8). Hence Egypt is slowly undergoing a process of len^a^l^herib'^by
elevntion. Little rain falls in Egypt, about four or five showers Hitzig and ken-
annually at Thebes (Deu. xi. 10, 11)—(Wilkinson). Absence of dewerk with sar

rain is compensated by copious night dews. 6. Productions : a
great corn country ; to this day its com exportations very great.
Turkey is mainly dependent on Egj'pt for corn, and it was
anciently the granary of the Romans. It produces also large
quantities of flax and cotton. The " fine linen " of Egypt was
lamous. Many birds, of different kinds, " the numbers number-

gon, by Clericus
with Nebuchad-
nezzar, by \ itrin-

ga with Camby-
ses or Ochus, ani
by Cocceius wi'h
Charleuiag-.ne.' —
/. A. Alexander,
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'We rise in slory less, of all manner of birds—vultures and cormorants, and peese,

flyin'^ like constellations thioiig-li the blue hi-avcus : pelieans
standiii','- in long an-ay on the \\ater-side ; hoojioos and ziczacs,

and the (so-called) white ibis, the gentle symbol of the god Osiris,

in his robes of white ;—walking under one's very feet."

priJe."—yount?.

a Is. xviii. 2.

xxvii. 1 ; Xah.
iii. 8.

"It was called a
sea, not merely
bee. of its normal
breailtli within
its own banks,
but also bee. it

really spreads out
like a sea at the
time of its over-
flow." — NtlgeU-
bach.

» « The Nile, be-
ing the source of
her plenty, was
worstiii)p'.>(l by
the Eg. ; and the
Div. iudgmcnt on
the Nile was like

a suiitiuK of her
god."— iro7-dj-
vorlh.

c Ex. ii. 3.

See also under
verses 11, 12.

See that you per-
sonally know and
daily live upon
Christ.

d The Far East,
bjr Dr. Hurl.

n " Both flax and
cotton aboun'led
in Eg., and the
manufaeturiiisrof
linen and cottoti

cloths alVorded
support to many
thousands of its

inhabitants. In
ancient times
linen was worn
by the pc(i))le

generally : the
pricfU officiated

in linen dre.sses;

onl we know
tliat the cloths
forming the bau-

5—7. (5) waters, of their river, on wh. the prosperity of
their country so directly depended, sea, the Nile appears to
have boon callod the sea." Bnhr-cn-Xil, or the Nile-Sea. wasted,
or parched up. by withholding of the usual flood.* ((">) turn . .

away, better rend., " and the branches of the river shall become
loathsome." brooks of defence, those acting as moats to forti-

fied places, reeds and flags,*" growing on the mud banka.

(7) paper reeds, or >nar.^h iira.s.s. sown, in garden or field.

The paper reeds.—The tourist in Egypt, looking for Bible illus-

trations, is likely to be disappointed wheu he finds no " bulrushes"

I

or '-reeds,'" answerisig to those spoken of in the hi.story of the

j

infant Moses. No sign of flag. reed, or other a^iuatic plant
api^ears, either along the Nile or elsewhere. Yet there must
have been such j)lants in former times. The monuments depict

i

them in great variety—the lotus being a favourite. And the
I
rolls of papyrus found in the tombs testify to the existence of

!
such plants, the papyrus having been made from tlie bark of the
paper reed. How interesting to the Scripture student to find that
the di6a-)iiearance of these plants was specifically predicted by

I

the Scripture writers ! Says the Prophet Isaiah, • The reeds and
1 flags .shall wither : the paper reeds by the brooks, by the mouth
I

of the brooks, and everything sown by the brooks shall wither,

I
be driven away, and be no more." But the question comes, why

j

do not aquatic plants now grow in Egypt .' Are not the physicfd
conditions now existing in this country the .same which have
alwa3"s prevailed ] And does the Divine fiat now resist natural
laws, for the fulfilment of prophecy ? I answer that aquatic
plants,—which, as Herodotus testifies, were extremely valuable,
—were reared, in the time of Egj-pt's prosperity, by artificial

means—involving the preparation of reservoirs and '• brooks."
Thus. too. by means of ''ponds" and "sluices." the fish were
multiplied. And the prediction of Isaiah relates to the destruc-
tion of the nice ai-rangements of artificial life, on which depended
tlie country's high prosjierity. And how entirely natural that
the bathing-place of Pharaoh's daughter should be a cultivated
garden bordering the Nile, where seclusion could be had. **

8—10. (8) fishers, whose trade so manifestly depended on
the waters. ('.)) flax, wh. also depends for its growth upon the
irrigation of the fields by the river. Vine flax ajqiears to moan
hafchelled, or combed flax, networks, or n-hite vnrlt.i. with

' l)rob. reference to cotton." HO) purposes, or foundations.

!
Gesenius tliinks the higher and lower classes of society are put
together in this r.. as alike affecttHl by the failure of the Nile.

The higher classes being called the piUnm or foundations of the
state ; the lower classes being mentioned as those who labour for

hire, sluices, or dams to make the gentlemen's fish-p nds.

Fi.ih-p(in/f.i.—This may allude to the enclosures or weirs which
the Orientals construct most skill ully for catching fi>ht s. Tluy
put down across a stream a va«t number of stakes, which extend
some hundreds of yards, and which resemble a low hedge. When
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there has been a flood or influx of the tide, the water rises con- !

flages of the

siderably above the tops of the stakes, and the fish go up with uneu"— //^nrfer^

the flow : and whilst they are engaged in seeking food at the son.

bottom of the stream, the water gradually and imperceptibly l

retires, till at length it becomes so shallow as to prevent them " pnde, which in-

from escaping over the hedge. They are then easily taken. At! spires 'us with

other times the ground is so staked out as to leave a convenient
j

so much envy,

opening, through which, when the fishes attempt to retire into
j
^^erate^ ^it."-

the deep water, they are oaught in nets placed there by the wily
I Rochefoucauld.

fishermen. Kings and men of high rank have large ponds, where
fish are sacredly kept, none being allowed to molest them. In

a few years the surface of the water exhibits a mass of living

creatures.*

11, 12. (11) Zoan, the ancient capital of the Pharaohs.
Ta7iLi, at the N.E. of Egy]it.= Situated in the Delta of the Nile,

and so esp. affected by drying up of the waters, fools, utterly

foolish. " None seemed able to foresee the impending ruin, or

avert the national calamities." how say ye, in your boastings
;

laying claim to ancestorial wisdom and royal descent, yet able to

counsel nothing to any purpose. (12) where, etc., appeal of the

Prophet, as looking in vain to find efficient statesmen.*

Additional ncte on r. 7.—Never had prophecy greater circum-
stances of improbability to overcome, and never was prediction

more completely fulfilled. The indispensable papyrus in the
time of Isaiah flourished through the whole of the Thebaid,
He])tanomos, and the Delta, as the three divisions of ancient
Egypt were named. Of its utility no European reader can form
an adequate idea. Stringent laws were established for its pro-

tection and cultivation, and from its first appearance to maturity
the papyrus was considered to be under the especial care of local

deities ; it was planted, tended, and cut with an almost religious

ceremonial. Adaptable for various uses, not only paper, cloth,

and brushes, but the roughest and most delicate manufactures
were produced from it alike. Sails, cordage, and baskets for

shipping, sandals, hats, skirts, carpets, chairs, and seats for

domestic service were made of it. Men and animals fed upon
the tender shoots. A syrup was obtained and medicine extracted
from it. It formed the cradle of the Nubian baby ; it decorated
the canopy of Pharaoh's throne ; it was scattered in processions

through the streets; it was painted on the houses; it was
wrought in granite on the temples. The Egyptian ladies twined
the living blossoms in their hair, or wore it in chains around
their necks as an amulet. Princes, priests, and peasants offered

it on the altar in commemoration of the dead. The papyrus was
the plaything of the child and the sceptre of the god, the glory
of the country, the staple of its commerce, and the hieroglyphic
emblem of its name. By withholding the supply of the papj'rus,

Ptolemy Philadelphus was enabled to repress the formation of
a rival library by the Pergamean kings ; while, by opening the
markets of the Delta, the poetry of Greece and the philosophy of
Rome were transmitted throughout the whole of the then known
world. Alas for the permanence of mundane glories ! thirty
centuries of oppression, superstition, and neglect have dried up
the artificial lakes in which the plant Avas cultivated. Rush
after rush has been cut down to warm an Arab s bath, oi litter

a paska's horse, and no successors have been planted. The hot

Robert*.

a Nn. xiii. 22;
Ps. Ixxviii. 43.
" I cannot recol-

lect any Cruin of

ancient city) that
impressed me so
deejjly with the
sense of fallen

and deserted
magnificence."

—

Macnregor.
b Conip. Is. xli.

22, 26, xliii. 9,

j

xlv. 21, xlviii 14.

I

" The voyage of

life should be
;
right across the

I

ocean, whose
1 waters never
shrink,and where
the keel never
rubs the bottom.
But men are
afraid to venture,
and hang upon
the coast, and ex-
plore lagoons, or
swing at anchor
in wind-sheltered
bays. Some men
put their keel in-

to riches, some
into sensuous
pleasure, some
into friendship

;

and all these are
shallow for any-
thing that draws
as deep as the
human soul does.

God's work in

each age, indi-

cated by the
great movements
of His provi-
dence, is the only
thing deep
enough for the
heart. We ought
to begin life as
at tlie source of a
river, growing
deeper every
league to tlie sea:

whereas, in fact)
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thousands are
like men who
enter tlie moutlis
of livers, anil

saihipwanls finfl-

incr less ami less

water every day;
and in old aire

tliej- lie shrunk
and gaping upon
the dry gravel."

—Jieecher.

• Henderson.

The name sig-

nilies the haien
of the good, in re-

ference to their
being buried
there.

ThewordisJ/opA
in Ho. ix. G.

b "The class on
which the whole
Kgyp. body poli-

tic rests, tlie

priestly class,

lea Is the whole
land astray."

—

A'dgeUbach.

• kttobel.

'"Hold thy
peace

:

' says Wis-
dom to Folly.

'Hold thy peace:'

replies Follv to
Wisdom. 'Fly!'
cries Light to

Darkness ; and
Dju-kness echoes
hack, 'Fly!' The
latter chase has
been going on
since the bcgin-
n.sig of the
world, without
an inch of
grounil (rained on
either si le. May
we liclii-ve tliat

the result liius

been different in

the contest be-
tween wLSilom
anil folly ?" —
Hare.

d U. W. /Uedier.

wind of the south, and the sands of the desert, have exterminated
the lovely paper rush iu the empire of the Pharaohs, aud there is

not a single ii digenous papyrus in the wliolc of Egypt proper.
A stream in Sicily, and the marshes of Merom in Pale>tine. alone
contain the nearly extinct vegetable : and in the conservatories
of London, Sion. and Kew, England actually possesses more

I

living papyri than can now be found from Syene to Alexandria.

i
13, 14. (13) Noph, or Memplii.f. "The second capital, and

I

celebrated Necropolis of Egypt."" Psaminetichus made this the
capital of the kingdom, stay . . tribes, or cormrs, corner-

I
stones of her castes, i.e. the princes and priests.'- Possibly the

j

military cla.ss was predominant at Memphis, and the sacerdotal

at Tanis.*" (11) per'vei'se spirit, or spirit of dizziness. Divine

I

judgments on a nation may corneas the confusion of its counsellors.

i God's judgments may as properly fall on minds as on bodies, or
on estates, as a drunken, an image wh. is designed to put
these princes to shame.

I Human rien'.s of God.—One stands in Milan Cathedral. und?r
the nave, and looks up into those mysterious depths, until it

I

seems as though he would exhale and fly into space. There, in

I

the brooding darkness, the feeling of reverence weighs upon his

very soul. And the Milan Cathedral to him is that which it

I
seems to be when the low-lying sun has shot through the window
and kindled the whole interior. At the very same moment there
stands upon the roof another man, and about him are those
three thousand statues carved and standing iu their several niches
and pinnacles ; and everything looks like the bristling frosfc-

I

work in a forest of icicles ; and far above and far on every side

swell the lines of beauty. How different is his conception from
that of the man who stands in the nave below ! But. at the
same time, a man stands outside looking at the cathedral's

fretted front and its wondrous beauty and diversity, while a
fellow-companion and traveller is on the other side looking also

at the exterior. Here are four men—one before the structure,

I

one behind it, one on the roof, and one in the interior : and each
of them, as he gives his account of the Milan Cathedral, speaks
of that which made the strongest impression upon his mind, and
the most carried him away. But it takes the concurrent report

of these four men to represent that vast work of areliiteetuie.

Is it so with a man-built cathedral .' and ^hall it not be so with
the mighty God who is from eternity to eternity .' Is there any
man that can take the reed of his understanding and lay it along
the line of God's latitude and longitude as if He were measurable
as a city ? Is there any man who can cast his plummet into the
depths of the Infinite, and say. " I have sounded God to the
bottom ? " Is there any man that ha.s an imngiuation by which
he can fly so liigh that he can say. " I have reached the j>oint

above which God is not .'

" Is there any man who •' by searcliing

can find out God .' Canst thou find out the Almighty unto per-

fection .'" Each mm learns a little, and learns that which h'» is

most susceptible of teaming. Each man has that conception of

God which he is cai)able of receiving. This is added to the common
stock. And it is these concurrent differences, these harmonious
separations, that make the symj)hony of knowled.u'-e. We do not
want unL<on : we want harmony. Harmony is made by different

parts, and not by the repetition of the same sounds and tones.-'
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15—17. (1.5) branch or rush, fig. of hio^h class and low.
" A total staguatiou of business would be the result of the in-

fatuated counsels of Egypt." (IG) unto women, easily

frightened
;
quite lacking manly spirit. the shaking, the

attitude of threatening. (17) land, of Judah, wh., being
directly associated with Jehovah, will recall at once to the mind
of Egypt their reasons for fearing His judgments."

Injiriite knutvlcdge of God.—A little child sits on the verandah
and watches the worm. He is a voyager for his food on the leaf

of the mulberry tree, and he goes eating, eating, eating. Let us
suppose that some Divine Power enables that worm to be so far

intelligent as to say, "It is said that there are beings who can
understand this whole tree ; but it does not seem to me possible.

I can comprehend how there might be beings that should under-
etand this leaf, and the next three or four ; but to take in all the
million leaves on this tree is a thing that transcends my concep-
tion. I do not believe it possible for any magnified worm to

understand so much." It is not possible for any worm. But
there is a little Sunday-school child sitting on the verandah, who
looks on the tree and sees the whole of it ; and not only sees the
whole of it, but can individuali.se the leaves at its pleasure. How
easy it is for that little child to take in that whole tree 1 and how
hard it is for that worm to take in more than three leaves ! And
let that child grow up, and be educated, and trained in landscape-

gardening, and it will take in, not merely a tree, but a whole
forest. If one leaf is coloured, if one twig is broken, if there is

a dry branch, it does not escape his notice. Differences of hue,
light, and shadow, the infinite diversities that come in forest

life—he takes them all in, and has a kind of omnipresence in his

consciousness of the facts of this whole matter. What could a
worm understand or imagine of a being that is competent to take
in the realm of philosophy, and that makes himself the measure
of creation ? He says, "• It does not seem reasonable to me that

anybody can undei-stand moi'e than twenty leaves. I cannot

:

and I do not see how anybody else can." And yet, do not you
understand how a pei-son can take in sections, and gradations,

and ranks, and degrees infinitely above what a worm could under-
stand .' And have you anything more to do than to cany on
that idea to imagine a Being before whom aU eternity passes,

and to whom all the infinite treasures of this eternity shall be
just as simple as to you the leaves on the individual tree are 1

It only requires magnitude of being, infinity.'

18—20. (18) five cities, the sign of Judah getting hold of
the Egy. land ; perhaps by conquest, perhaps by the conversion
of the inhabitants to Jehovah. Large numbers of Jews, in later

years, became resident in Judaja. city of defftruction, or of
Ili'rrs, i.e. of the sun. " Called the city of overthrow bee. of the
evidence it should present of the overthrow of heathenism."

«

(1S») altar, .ftc marg. note on previous v.* (20) saviour, prob.
Alexander the Great, who delivered Eg. from the Persian yoke.

Horn ilet ic hlnta.—I. No power political, numerical, intellectual,

physical, able to resist God. II. Love your enemies. III. Be
assured of refonnation of wicked, before you receive them into
intimate friendship IV. Jesus found an asylum but not a home

,

in Egypt ; the world a lodge, not a rest for the Church. V. Con-
version of this land predicted ; do not despair of the salvation of

a Tlii? propliL-cy
need not be fixed
to any precise
historical event.
When in a help-
less condition,
Egypt would be
fiiUof fearat the
least threatening
of Jchov.ah, from
whom they had
already suffered
so much.

" A philosopher
asking one.which
of these two he
had rather be,

—

—Cnxsus, one of
the richest, bub
most vicious in
the world ; or
Socrates, one of
the poorest, but
one of the most
virtuous men iu
the world,—his
answer wa.?, that
iu his hfe he
would be a Crre-
sus, but in his
death a Socrates.
So, if many in
these days were
put to tlieir

choice, they
would be Dives
in their life, but
Lazarus in their
death: they
would, with l:a-

hiain, die the
dea; h of the
rigliteous, but
Uve the life of
the wicked."

—

Spencer.

U. Beechtr.

a Spk. Com.

Corerdalereiiden
this clause, " and
Heliopolis shall
be one of them."

b " A stransre

conception Inr

one who wrote at
a time when the
old Kgyp. iiriest-

hood seemed
more powerful
than ever!"

—

f>pl. Com.

vv. 19-22. /.

Sorlain, 74.
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Tiipia.

a " Lit. fiilfjlle.i

when Pt(3leuiy

Enei-getes, after

his victory over
Scle.icas, B.C.

214, came to
Jeriisalo'ii, and
' off"reil many
sacritifies and
m!v\e many pre-
sents,' SI) that in

liis person Kgypt
did homage to
the tnie God."

—

Spk. Com.

b "The intention
of healing is

proniin -nt all

tlirouirli the
s ni i t i n g."

—

Delilzsch.

For doctrine of

this V. comp. Job
T. 17—19; Ho. V.

15, vi. 1, 2; Is.

Ivii. 15—19.

a A fig. for free,

easy, peaceful
communieatioa

" Cicero has s.iid

of men, ' They
are like wines,
age sours the
bad and betters

the good.' We
can say that
misfortune has
the same effect

upon them." —
Jiichli-r.

t C. Snneon,M.A.

a One of the 6

principal cities

of Pliilistia, Jos.

xiii. 3; 1 Sa. vi.

17.rs.aminftiohn3
spent 29 yems
In its siege, the
longist .siege re-

corleil in his-

tory. Now an in-

considerable vil-

lage, called

the worst. VI. How mighty is the grace of God. He is able to
save to the uttermost—even you.'

21, 22. (21) kno-wn, in the display of His power and grace,

know the Lord, i.r. gratefully acknowledge His dealings with
them. (22) sacrifice . . vow. indicating the acceptance of the
Jewish ritual system." smite, in judgment, heal, in mercy.*

Lore of mrrci/.—It is related that during the first few days of
the reign of Queen Victoria, then between nineteen and twenty
years of age, some sentences of a court-martial were presented
for her signature. One was death for desertion. A soldier wa.s

condemned to be shot ; and his death-warrant was presented to
the queen for her signature. She read it, paused, and looked up
to the officer who had laid it before her, and said, '• Have you
nothing to say in behalf of this man ,'

" '' Nothing : he has
deserted three times,"' said the officer. ''Think again, my lord,"'

was her reply, ''And," said the gallant veteran as he related

the cii'cumstance to his friends (for it was none other than the
Duke of Wellington), " seeing her Majesty so earnest about it,

I said, ' He is certainly a bad soldier ; but there was somebody
who spoke to his good character : and he may be a good man for

aught I know to the contrary.' "' " Oh, thank you a thousand
times

!

" exclaimed the youthful queen ; and, hastily writing
" Pardoned " in large letters on the fatal page, she sent it across

the table with a hand trembling with eagerness and emotion.

23—25. (23) highway, oix-n road, not blocked by hostile

armies.' Assyria, Henderson thinks Si/n'a is meant: the king-
dom of the Seleucidac. serve, the living God, as v. 21. (21)
the third, one of three, forming a triple union in the service of
Gwl. Note the position of Israel as between Eg_^-l^t and Syria.

a blessing, as promised, Ge. x.xii. 18. (2.5) my people, become
iline by their union in My worship, work . . hands, wh. has
brought about their conversion, inheritance, so actual Sou
and ilead of the entire earthly family of God.

The convcnion of Je>p.-< aiul (t/iifiles (re. 2i, 2."j).—Consider—I.

The event in which God expresses such delight : it is the con-
version of the whole world to God ; in this event God will greatly

rejoice. II. The effect which the prospect of it should produce
ou tis. It should prevail— 1. To enlarge our philanthropy; 2.

To raise our expectations ; 3. To quicken our exertions.*

CHAPTER THE TJFENTIETII.

1, 2. (1) Tartan, xee 2 Ki. xviii. 17. Sargon, king of
As.syria immediately before Sennacherib. Ashdod," prob. this

town was taken in order to open the way to Egypt, and secure a
drfensive post on the line of the communications. (2) loose
the sackcloth, this Is. seems to have worn as his ordinary

gannent.* barefoot, that he might represent the two captive

nations. Eg>-pt and Ethiopia, by his dress and gait.'

(reniiine humilitif consi.sb^ in a just seu.ee entertained of our-

selves, considered as creatures, compared with God. As repent-

ance arises from the consideration of our sinfulnes>j. compared
with the holiness of God's law and nature, so humility .springs

from a just comparison of ourselves as creatures, with the self-
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existent, independent, and all-PufRcient God. The essence, exist- * " The Heb. Pro-

ence. and perfections of Jehovah are nncaused and absolute. He
5J,;f,*t,g or°oh alf

knoweth neither beginning nor end : neither variableness nor
\
of bair-cloth.'aa

shadow of turning-. He is^ before all and above all ; therefore i
a badge of office,

humility is no Divine virtue. But we are dependent upon Him "."'**
,
l'™''-

.
•^,1"

,, ' ,. . ., -i- J, signed to indi-
in all respects : m essence, m existence, m active powers, and

|
g^te indifference

good qualities. Without Him we are as nothing, and can do : to worldly refine-

nothing that is truly good. All our springs of sufficiency are in ;

nient and indul-

llir; alone. He who thinks that he has any degree of goodness,
j ^^;."(,^f'

~^''^'

phy.sical or moral, in princijile or in act. which is not immediately
from God -who supposes that he has a power of preservation in

j

« " What he did

any respect distinct from the operative Divine will—i» in the
j ance^vidi^cuT^)^'

same degree the subject of ignorance and pride. If we would i (i„ order to call

disrobe ourselves of the worthless garment of pride, let us view
;

attention to the

the character of God. and compare it with our own. In that perfect
;

^'f^"^: '"'* ^°^ ^^

mirror we may see that there is an infinite difference, and that

God alone is distinctly good ; and then " of less than nothing we
I

may boast, and vanity confess." In that mirror we may see the
true temper of the first perfect Adam ; of the second Adam, who
was meek and lowly of heart ; and may behold the profound
reverence and unutterable joy of the myriads of heaven.''

all inconsistent
with decency."

—

Wordsicorlh.

dDr.E.Williami.

a "On the royal
tombs at Thebea
are rejiresenta-

ms of captives

3, 4. (3) three years, better, for a three years' sign. We
need not assume that the Projihet walked barefoot for three
years. Three years were to elapse before the actual capture of
the Egyptians. Prob. the time occupied in the siege of Ashdod. if'l a^vay in

(4) lead away, II, b. lead the captivity, i.e. the captives,
j [^'^'^p'J; ^1^^^*=^'

shame of Egypt, wh. made much of being properly clothed." \ piete miUity, or
Injiiicnce oj clnsn.—I have no intention to argue against gold with a small

chains, velvet caps, or sables, or anything of this nature ; but, ^^^^^, suspended

granting this furniture may be somewhat of a guard to authority, and" 'hangiug
yet no public person has any reason to value himself upon it ; i down the ftont."

for the design of this sort of state is onlj^ to comply with the —Henderson.

weakness of the multitude. It is an innocent stratagem to

deceive them into their duty, and to awe them into a just sense j"^*^? vanity of

of obedience. A great man will rather contemn this kind of clothes and new
finery, than think himself considerable by it. He will rather be fashions, and
Borry that his authority needs the support of so little an artifice, gaining ourselves

and depends, in any measure, upon the use of such trifles. To ^f t^J'J' '^^,°"t
stoop to the vulgar notion of things, and establish one's reputa- : childish pieces of

tion by counterfeit signs of worth, must be an uneasy task to a !

f^)"/ that can

noble mind. Besides, we are not to think the magistrate cannot
Bupport his office without fine clothes ; for. if he is furnished
with general prudence, with abilities particular to his business,

and has a competent share of power, he needs not doubt his influ-

ence over the people.*

M. Hale.

b Jer. Collier,

a 2 Kings xii. 9.

b "This was the
cry of despair at

5, 6. (n) they, i.e. God's people : who were so much disposed
to trust to Egypt for help." their glory, i.e. the subject of
their boasting. (G) isle, marg. covntry ; i.e. sea-coast, mari-
time country, how . . escape,'' Egypt being reduced, no defence Jenisalem. But

remained for Israel against the overwhelming power of Assyria.
|

"*
^"'l'^

despair

Providential exrnpes.—Two brothers were walking together, '•

hiTpe. "he °de^
when a violent stonn of thunder and lightning overtook them. ' struction of

One was struck dead on the spot, the other was spared ; else would ^ppt and Ethio-

the name of the great reformer. Martin Luther, have been un- ^^^ Sennacherib
known to mankind. By the siege of Leicester, a young soldier, weaned her froia
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looking any long-
er to a-xrlhly vow-
ers for help, nn<i

raised her eyes to

heaven." -TKordj-
uorth.

" F a s h i o n—

a

word which
knaves and fr)ols

may use, their
knavery and folly

to excuse."—
Churchill.

" Babylonia,
with its surping
masses of people,
was like a sea

desert, a wilder-
ness of peoples."—Sfik. Com.

b The vision is

given in 3 scenes

:

1. Babylon in tlie

height of its op-

pressions ; 2. Me-
dia and I'ersia

uniting for its

overthrow ; 3. Is-

rael relieved by
the Mediao suc-

Elam, a part of

Persia, is put for

the whole.

• " The Proph.
has liv«d in Bab., '

and with its peo-

ple, until his lot

seems bound up
with tlieirs, and
the first hearing
of their suddenly
approaching
ruin fills him
with dismay."

—

Mnl. Arnold.

b " Too much
confounded to

hear, too much
frif-'htened to
eec."—£irald.

e Comp. Da. v. 6.

" A good man re-

gards tlif root.

He Hxes tlie rout, i

I

about seventeen years of age, was drawn out for sentry duty.

One of his comrades was very anxious to take his place. Xo
objection was made, and this man went. He was shot dead

i while on guard. The young man fiis>t drawn afterwards became

I

the author of the J'il/p-ini'.i Ih-ogrrs.'^. John Wesley, when a

I

child, was only just preserved from fire. Almost the moment
after he was rescued, the roof of the house where he had been
fell in. John Knox was always wont to sit at the head of the

table with his back to the window. On one particular evening,

without being able to account for it, he would neither him.«elf

sit in the chair, nor permit any one else to occupy his place.

That very night, a bullet was shot in at the window purposely to

kill him : it grazed the chair in which he usually sat, and made
a hole in the foot of a candlestick on the table.

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FIRST.

1, 2. (1) desert of the sea, enigmatical description of

Babylonia, as a great plain, flooded by the Euphrates." wllirl-

winds, lit. sircr/xr-f. SOUth, the great Arabian desert, in wh.

quarter the most violent winds prevailed, it Cometh, the judg-

ment of God, by hostile armies. (2) grievous, hard, difficult to

understand, and stern in character, treacherous, cfc, "the

lawless oppressor, Asshur-Babel, continues his ravages." go
up, i.e. against Babylon, sighing, i.e. of captive Israel. The
conquest of Bab. by Cyrus secures deliverance for Israel.*

Prophecy must he fii\tiUed.—Two rabbis approaching Jerusalem

observed a fox runuing upon the hill Zion. And Rabbi Joshua

wept : but Rabbi Eliezer laughed. " Wherefore dost thou laugh .'
"'

said he who wept. '• Nay, wherefore dost thou weep .'
" demanded

Eliezer. " I weep," replied Rabbi Jo.-^hua, " becau.se I see what
is written fulfilled. Because of .Mount Zion, which is desolate,

the poor walk upon it."' " And therefore," said Rabbi Eliezer,

" do I laugh ; for I have thereby a plecige that as God has ful-

filled Ilis thrcatenings to the very letter, so not one of His

promises .<hall fail ; for He is ever more ready to show mercy
than judgment."

3, 4. (3) loins . . pain, the Prophet personifies afflicted

Babylonia, and vividly represents her distress." bowed down,
the attitude taken for relief by those suffering acute pain.* (.4)

heart panted, or my mind wandered: "throbbed with per-

plexity." night, lie. ajiparently here is prophetic reference to

Belshazzar:' or the expression may be taken more simply for

my resting time, the night when I might expect to be quiet,

fear, trembling : restlessness and distress.

Fear of (rod.—The pagan nations have ever stood in awe of

deities, whose wrath they have deprecated, but whose love they

have never dared to hope for. In the Ea,<t India Museum, in

London, there is an elaborately-carved ivory idol, from India,

with twelve hands, and in every hand a different instrument of

cruelty. Papists put God far away, and trust to the intervention

of pWests, of saints, and of the Virgin. Prayers for a man must

still go on after his death, and money be paid to buy God off

from His vengeance. On the door of the Cathedral of St.
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Nichnlas, in Fribourg-, Switzerland, I saw a notice requesting the an'5 all plse flows

prayers of the charitable for a youth who had died a few days j'^^?^
i^*^',

7''®

before, • fortified by the sacraments of the church ; "' and. inside, the '^fruit^bj-o'
a painting of sundiy persons in the flames of purgatory, with a theriy love." —
contribution-box underneath, and this inscription, " Oh I rescue ('<'n/ucius.

us
;
you, at least, who are our friends."''

5, 6. (5) prepare, better, thei/ prepare. This is what the
Prophet sees in vision ; the scenes connected with the destruc-
tion of Babylon." See the narration in Da. v., comp. Je. li. 39,

57. arise, the call of the Proph., who sees the danger to which
the feasting princes are so heedless. Represented as the night-
cry of a watcliman. anoint the shield, the usual custom
before a fight. The shields were made of leather.* (6) set a
watchman, this is the form the vision took. Isaiah gives the
description as a watchman would report it.

Olfcrhi'/s to trcaponx and instruments.— Strange as it may
ap]iear, the Hindoos make offerings to their weapons of war, and
to those used in hunting. Fishermen offer incense to the bag
in which they carry their fish, and to the net ; and whilst the
incense is burning, they hold the different implements in the
smoke. The opulent sacrifice a sheep or a fowl, which is said to

make the ceremony more acceptable to Varuna, the god of the

sea. Should the tackle thus consecrated not prove successful,

they conchide that some part of the ceremony has not been pro-

perly performed, and therefore must be repeated. But, in addi-

tion to this, they often call for their magicians to bless the
waters, and to intercede for prosperity. Nor is this sacrificing to

implements and weapons confined to fishermen, hunters, and
warriors ; for even artisans do the same to their tools ; as also do
students and scholars to their books. Thus, at the feast called

nava-ratere, that is, "the nine nights," cai'penters, masons,
goldsmiths, weavers, and all other tradesmen, may be seen in the
act of presenting offerings to their tools. Ask them a reason for

their conduct, and they will say, " The incense and ceremonies are

acceptable to Sarusa-pathi, the beautiful goddess of Brahma." <"

—

Anointing the shield.—The ancient warrior did not yield to the
moderns in keeping his armour in good order. The inspired

writer often speaks of furbishing the spear, and making bright
the arrows ; and the manner in which he expresses himself in

relation to this part of the soldier's duty, proves that it was
generally and carefully performed. But they were particularly

attentive to their shields, which they took care frequently to

scour, polish, and anoint with oil. The Oriental soldier seems to

have gloried in the dazzling lustre of his shield, which he so

highly valued, and upon which he engraved his name and war-
like exploits. To produce the desired brightness, and preserve it

undiminished, he had recour.se to frequent unction ; which is the
reason of the Prophet's invitation :

" Arise, ye princes, and anoint
the shield." As this was done to improve its j)olish and bright-

ness, so it was covered with a case, when it was not in use, to

preserve it from becoming rusty. This is the reason the Prophet
says. " Kir uncovered the shield." The words of David, which
we 7-ead in his lamentation over Saul and Jonathan, may refer

to this practice of anointing the shield, rather than anointing
the king :

" The shield of the mighty is vilely cast away, the
shield of Saul, as though it had not been anointed with oil

:"

d C. D. Fast.

a " The Prnph.
fir^t hears the
voice of the king
of Babylon o mi-
m.-inding tlie

great annnal
feast to he pre-
pared in lion lur

of his prod. All
is safe: giveyoiir-
.selvesuptomirth
and feasting."

—

Wordsicorth.

h " Commonly of
bull's hide, with
the hair out-
wards ; some-
times strengtti-
ened by one or
more rims of
metal, and stud-
ded with nails or
metal pins. It
was oiled that
the enemies' wea-
pons might glide
oflE it."— Wilkin-
son.

" Dip the sea
anemone into
water warm
enough to raise

blisters on the
skin, or expose it

to the frost of
winter, or place
it under the ex-
hausted bell of
an air-pump, and
its powerful vital

principle will

triumph over all

these ordeals

;

cut off the tenta-
cles, and new
ones sprout forth;
nay, cut the ani-
mal in two, and,
like the leruieaa
or hydra, it will

produce a redu-
plication of it-

self : it may be
elly maimed
tooth or claw,

and yet repair its

losses, and sur-

yUt."—Eart%rig
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! the word he being a supplement, the version now given is per«
fectly agreeable to the origiual text.''

a Afat. Arnold.

" The war-cha-
riots, the cavalry
moving in ilouble

file, the trains of

aises and camels,
correspoml to the
app'arauceof the
Perso-Median
axmy."-!ipk.Com,.

bJ.A. Alexander.

c " Cyrus had a
great number of

camels in his

army, and his

successor, Darius
Hystasiiis, is said

to have gained a

great victory
over the Scy-
thians by means
of the number of

asses in his ser-

vice."—-See Hero-
dotus.

d The sudden-
ncKS of the Me-
dian approach is

vividly indicated
by its coming in

sight just as the
watchman began

,

toconipiainof his I

bootl'.'iis watch-
'

ing.

e Fercy Ante.

a " The strong
antipathy of tlie

Jledes and Per-
sians to image-
worship is Well

known. Their
icunoclasm is a
thing to wh. tlie

ancient world
supplies no paral-

lel outside Is-

nxiV—apk. Cum.

•• The Persians
deem it unlawful
to form imagi's.

or construct
temples and
altars, and charge
tliose with stu-

pidity who do
So,"

—

Herodotus.

h "Under the fig.

of a thnsliiiig-

ground, and the
g II of 41 IliirshiiHj-

floor (i.e. the corn
threshed upon
It), the Prophet

7, 8. (7) asses, '• Strabo mentions the use of asses by the
mounted troops of certain Asiatic nations."" " Xenophon repre-

sents the Persians as advaaciug by two and two."* The asses

and camels would be used to bear the bag-gage of the Mcdo-
Persian army.' (8) a lion, better as marg.. hit cried a.<t a lion,

i.e. with an awakening voice. Complaining of his long and weary
watching all in vain, for ho sees nothing. But even while he
thus complains, the army suddenly comes in sight.''

Lion hunt.—^In a lion hunt at Baroda in the East Indies in
1810, a small party of the gentlemen of the residency, accom-
panied by ten sepoys, after killing a lioness, went in search of
her companion. After some time, the animal was traced by his
footsteps to one of the high hedges which intersected a garden
within a mile of the town. The party approached within eight
yards, when two gentlemen and two sepoys fired : the animal
then moved off to the other side of the hedge, and ten minutes
after he was discovered lying under another hedge, groaning
with rage and pain. Some pieces were instantly dischargt-d,

whicli exasperating him, he rushed out, and nobly charged his
a.ssailants, his tail being curled over his back. In his advance
he was saluted with great coolness with several balls from all

the gentlemen and a few sepoys of the party who had come up
;

and though within a few yards of the object of his attack, he
suddenly turned off and sprung upon a .sejxjy detached to the
right, with whom he grappled, and afterwards by the violence of
the exertion fell to the ground beyond him. At this moment the
party gallantly, and for the humane purpose of saving a fellow
creature, rushed forward, and with bayonets and swords put an
end to the monster. The sepoy was wouuded in the left shoulder,
but not dangerously.'

9, 10. (9) a chariot, vanguard of a destroying host. The
Prophet knows what it means, and raises the wail for Babylon
fallen, images . . broken, Cyrus was an enemy to the Bab.
idolatry." (10) my threshing, the Prophet's countrymen, who
had been thre.th'l. i.e. oppressed, by their Bab. enemies.* In
Bab. God was purifying His people, as com is cleansed by thresh-
ing and winnowing.
Aote on v. 9.—This is a prophecy, and yet speaks as if the event

to which it relates had been already accomplished. In Jeremiah,
also (li. «), it is said, " Babylon is suddenly fallen and destroyed."
David says, " Thou hast smitten all mine enemies." Dr. A. Clarke
says, "That is. Thou wilt smite !

' He speaks in full confidence
of God's interference, an*l knows that he shall as surely have the
victory, as if he had it already. In these selections the past
tense is used instt-ad of the future. lie who came from Edom.
with dyed garments from I'.ozrah, is made to say, " I will stain all

my raiment.'' Dr. A. Clarke has, "And I have stained." In
this ijistance, therefore, the future is used for the past, Ps. Ixix :

•' Let their table become a snare before them : and that which
should have been for their welfare, let it become a traj). Let
their eyes be darkened, that tliey see not : and make their loins

continually to shake. Pour out Thine indignation ujjon them,
and let Thy wrathful anger take hold of them. Let their habita-
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tion be desolate : and let none dwell in their tents." Dr. Booth-
royd renders these imprecations in the future, because he believes

the whole to refer to judgments that should fall on the enemy.
Dr. A. Clarke says :

" The execrations here, and in the following

verses, should be read in the future tense, because they are i^re-

dictive, and not in the imperative mood, as if they were the

offspring of the PsalmistV resentment." It is common in Eastern
speech, in order to show the certainty of anything which shall be
done, to speak of it as having been already accomijlished. Thus
the Psalmist, in speaking of the iniquities of bad men as having
already received their reward, evidently alludes to the certainty

of future punishment. It is therefore of the first importance to

know in what tense the verb is meant, as that alone will give a
true view of the intention of the writer. In the Tamul language
the past tense is often elegantly used for the future : thus, in ihe

JS'an-nool (the Native Grammar) this distinction is beautifully

illustrated. Does a note require to be taken to another place in

a very short time, the messenger, on being charged not to loiter

on the waj^ replies. ''Aon vantJiu rnttain,'' i.e. "I have akeady
returned : " whereas he has not taken a single step of his journey.
" My friend," asks the priest, '• when do you intend to go to the
sacred place and perform your vows?" '• Aan po;/e ran-tliain,"

i.e. '• I have been and returned," which means he is going imme-
diatel3^ " Carpenter, if you are not quick in finishing that car,

the gods will be angry with you." " My loi-d. the work is already

done ;" when perhaps some months will have to elapse before
the work can be finished. But they also use the past for the
future, to denote certainty as well as speed. Do the ants begin
to run about with their eggs in their mouth, it is said, '• JMally-

pny-yattu,'" "It has raine-d," though a single drop has not fallen

on the ground. The meaning is, the sign is so certain, that

all doubt is removed. " WTiy does that man go to the village .'

Does he not know the cholera is sweeping as a besom ? Alas !

alas ! avfon-ehefu ponan ; he is already dead ;
" which means, he

will certainly die. Should the friends of a young man inquire
whether he may go to sea. the soothsayer saj's (if the signs are

unfavourable), " He is already drowned." But the future is also

used instead of the past, as in the case of the deliverer from
Bozrah :

" I will stain," for " I have stained." Should a man
refuse to obey an ofiicer, and inquire, " Where is the order of the
king.'" the reply is, "He will command." which strongly inti-

mates it has been done, and that other consequences will follow

(1 Sam. iii. 13). See margin, I Kings iii. 13, also vi. 1, and xv.

25 ; 2 Kings viii. 16 ; Dan. ii. 28, also iii. 29 ; for all of which see

marginal readings. See Dr. A. Clarke on Matt. iii. '17, also xxvi.

28, blood is shed, for will be shed.''

11, 12. (11) Dumah, a mystical name, prob. for Edom. The
word means, silent land. Seir, the principal mountain in

Idumasa : S. of the Dead Sea, in Arabia Petrgea. what . .

night ? i.e. how much of it is gone .' Night is put for the
season of national calamities. (12) morning, i.e. the retin-n of

joy and prosperity, also the night, i.e. new calamities are in

the future, return, come, indicating that if they would know
the future they must return with penitent and humble hearts to

the Lord."

Profane scoffers instructed Qcv. 11, 12).—In this view of the

describes liis own
beaten, crushed,
and pounded
people.'"— jyaj.

Arnold.

Am. ix. 9 ; Mat.
iii. 12; Ke. xiv.

14, 15.

" Ordinarily, ri-

vers run small at

the beginning,
grow broader
and broader as
they proceed, and
become widest
and deepest at
the point where
they enter the
sea. It is such
rivers ttat tho
Christian's life is

like. But the
life of the mere
^\orldly man is

like those rivers
in Southern
Africa, which,
proceeding from
mountain fresh-
ets, are broad and
deep at the be-
ginning, and
grow narrower
and more shallow
as they advance.
Theywaste them-
selves by soaking
into the sands

;

and at last they
die out entirely.

The farther they
run the less

there is of them."—Beeclter.

" Let us learn
upon earth the
things whicli can
call us to hea-
ven."

—

Jerome.

c Roberts.

a " If ye seek for
My help, and
prove yoiu-selves

to be children of

My faithful ser-

vant Abraham,
then light will

dawn upon you.
Turn to Me with
your whole heart,

and I will receive

you."

—

S. Jerome.
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«r. 11, IJ. T.

A ihims, i. ; Dr.
CUl, 1. 16; A.
J-'idlrr, 514; jV.

I/ill, 219 ; i>/-. J.

Cumming, Voices

o/.Vi(fht,i.40; W.
A. Bttil'-r, ii. 342

;

Ji. Blunt, ii. 223.

^ C. Simeon, M.A.

c Stemsand Tttigs.

Oapt. Burke of
Inriifiiia, being
mortally wonml-
ed, was asked,
"How does it

seem to you to
be tlius stricken
down, with all

your prospects
and hopes cut
short ? Isn't it

hard tor you to

give up life, nnd
leav^ your family
at your age ?

"

"It has come sud-
denly upon nie,"

was his reply

;

" but I feel pre-
pared for it. I

have lived close

to my Saviour in

the army, and
tried to keep my
BCCO\iiits s(iuare

every nipht." His
wife went to
nurse him. His
miml sometimes
wandered ; but
his wife could
calm liim by
Bayinp, "My
dear, Jesus is

here ; and that
Is all you want."
His assured reply
was, " You arc
ripht. wife : that
is all I want—all

1 want."

a " IJepion of

thick underwood,
rngped anil in-

accessible."

—

Fuusset.

h See also .Te. xxv.
23 ; Job vi. 19.

c "The inhabit-
ants of Tenia are
railed to perform
the rites of hos-

pi:ah'y towards
the fugitives."—
BvnJerson.

prophecy we eee— I. In wliat way men treat the Divine testi-

mony. 1. With nnbelievir.g indifFercnce : 2 With coiitemptuons
levity. II. In what way they should be treated. 1. Mark the
Prophet's admonition: 2. His counsel. Apply:—(1) Be serious
in j-our inquiries after the truth of God

; (2) Be as.-^ured that
God's word shall take effect : (:i) Let the final issue of thinjrs be
the great object of your concern.*— 7'A<' vvici-s of Sclr and /ion
(vv. 11, 12).—We have here—I. The taunt of sarcasm. 1. In all

ages superciliousness and levity have characterised nations on
the eve of destruction : 2. The preachers of God's A\ord have

I

always been the butt of ridicule ; 3. God's messages to the world

j

have always met with contempt. II. The rejoinder of com-
passion. I. He corrects the mistake their message implied: 2.

\ He enforces the statement they had scorned ; 3. He admonishes

i

them to inquire the truth of his words ; 4. He entreats them to
;
abandon their hostile position ; 5. He invites them to accept the

I

offer of mercy.«

I

A curious cu.ffom.—The following used to be. and perhaps now
is, the curious mode in which watchmen announce the hours of
the night at Herrnhuth, in Germany :

—
^^II. Past eight o'clock I O Herrnhuth do thou ponder ;

Eight souls in Noah's ark were living yonder.
IX. 'Tis nine o'clock ! ye brethren, hear it striking

:

Keep hearts and houses clean, to our Saviour's liking.
X. Now, brethren, hear, the clock is ten and passing

;

None rest but such as wait for Ckrist embracing.
XL Eleven is past ! still at this hour eleven.

The Lord is calling us from earth to heaven.
XII. Ye brethren, hear, the midnight clock is humming

;

At midnight, our great Bridegroom will V)e coming.
I. Past one o'clock ! The day breaks out of darkness :

Great Alorning Star appear, and break our hardness 1

II. 'Tis two 1 on Jesus wait this silent season,
Ye two so near related. \\'ill and rea'^on.

III. The clock is three ! The blessed Three doth merit
The best of praise, from boily, soul, and spirit.

IV. 'Tis four o'clock 1 when three make supplication,
The Lord will be the fourth on that occasion.

V, Five is the clock ! five virgins were discaided,
When five with wedding garments were rewaided.

"VT. The clock is six ! and I go olf my station
;

Now, brethren, tvatch your/tclrcn/or your .salvation.

13—16. (13) forest," instead of the open pastoral plains.
The sign of their insecurity, travelling companies, wander-
ing tribes. Dedanim, .sre Ge. xxv. 3: 1 Chr. i. 32. "They
carried on commerce bet. Arabia and T^-re" (Eze. xxvii. l.T).

(14) Tema, Ge. xxv. 15; 1 Chr. i. 30!* brought, better,
hriiifj yr, the cry of distress from the tribes flying before the
enemy, prevented, in the sen.^e of coming to their help with
gifts of bread.'^ (15) grievousness , etc.. or pvess of victorious
battle.

jXa/'oIron ayid 'he pra.<!nnf hoy.—AVhen Napoleon returned to
his palaco. innnodiat^'ly aftor hi.sdefe.-vt at Waterloo, he continued
many hours without taking any refreshment. One of the grooms
of the chamber ventured to serve up some coffee, in his cabinet,
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by the hands of a child, whom Napoleon had occasionally dis-

tinguished by his notice. The emperor sat motionless, -with his

hands spread over his eyes. The page stood patiently before
him, gazing with infantine curiosity on an image which pre-

sented so strong a contrast to his own figure of simplicity and
peace ; at last the little attendant presented his tray, exclaiming,
in the familiarity of an age which knot's so little distinctions,
' Eat. sire : it will do you good." The emperor looked at him,
and asked. " Do you not belong to Gonesse ? " (a village near
Paris). " No, sire, I come from Pierrefite." " "Where your
parents have a cottage and some acres of land?" " Yes, sire."
'• There is happiness," replied the man who was still the emperor
of France and king of Italy.

16, 17. (16) hireling, com}), similar expression, ch. xvi. 14.

Kedar," Ge. xxv. 18. They ranged from the desert of the Red
Sea as far as Euphrates. (17) archers, the Ishmaelites were
famed for their archery.'

Binv and arrotr.t.—Bow, Heb. Ticsheth, and arrows, hhitzim.
At first made of reed, branch of tree : afterwards longer, and of
brass, or wood backed with horn, wholly of horn, or of ivory,

shaped like English bow ; or, especially by riding nations, like

horns of buffalo. Used in hunting (Ge. xxvii. .3) ; in war (^xlviii.

22 : Isa. vii. 24) ; for shooting arrows (1 Ch xii. 2, marg.), called

battle-bow (Zee. ix. 10, x. 4) : used by bowmen (Jer. iv. 29).

archers (1 S. xxxi. 3, marg. ; Jer. li. 3) : made sometimes of
steel (2 S. xxii. 35 : Job xx. 24) : held in left hand (Ez. xxxix.

3) ; drawn with force (2 Ki. x. 24) : used by Lydians (Jer. xlvi.

9) : Elamites (xlix. 3.5) : Philistines (1 S. xxxi. 2, 3) : Benjamites
(1 Ch. xii. 2 : 2 Ch. xiv. 8) ;

given as sign of friendship ( 1 S.

xviii. 4); furnished by state (2 Ch. xxvi. 14); of conquered,
destroyed (Ps. xxxvii. lo : Ezek. xxxix. 4). Arrows for long
range, of reed, sometimes feathered, tipped with flint. For short
range, wood, headed with metal ; thirty inches long, with three
feathers, like those now used.''

CHAPTER THE TIVENTY-SECOND.

1—3. (1) valley of vision, a poetical name ior Jerusalem.

Mr. Birks thinks it is for Samaria, what aileth, efr.^ a
question as of a stranger, who would know the reason of the

prevailing excitement and distress, housetops," evidently to

watch the gathering of the hostile army to the siege. (2) stirs,

better trans. "With crashing noises is she (now) filled,—the

(once) boisterous city," etc.*" not . . SWOrd, as in open battle,

but with famine, in the siege.' (3) bound, i.e. made prisoners

in attempting to escape.

IIoHxctopx {v. 1).—The houses in the East were in ancient
times as they are still, generally, built in one and the same uni-

foiTn manner. The roof or top of the house is always flat, covered
with broad stones, or a strong plastt r of Paris, and guarded on
every side with a low parapet-wall. The terrace is frequented as

much as any part of the house. On this, as the season favours,

they walk, they eat. they sleep, they transact business, they per-

form their devotions. The house is built with a court within,

into which chiefly the windows open ; those that open to the

VOL. vm. O.T. I

" As when se-
veral vessels of
different sizes are
cast into the
sea, some receive
more, and some
less, yet all are
full; so will it be
amcmp the saints
of God in iiea-

ven ; all, without
exception, will be
full of glory."

—

Cawdray.

a "All the Ish-
maelites are call-

ed ' sons of
Kerlar ' by the
Hebrew rabbis."
— Wordsworth,

b Ge. xxi. 20.

" Care is no cure,
but rather a cor-
rosive, for things
that are not to
be remedied."

—

Hhaktspeare.

"War ought
never to be ac-

cepted unless it

is offered by the
hand of neces-
sity."—iir Z'. ^id-
neij.

f The flat roofs
)f Eastern houses
are convenient
for watchers.

b Sj.k. Com.

c For distress of

sieges see 2 Ki.

vi. 24, xviii. 9, 10.

"Thus sometimes
hath the bright-

est day a chiud,

and after sum-
mer evermore
succeeds barren
winter with his

wrathful nipping
cold ; so cares

and joys al oun(J

as seasons fleet.*'

- -Shakes£eare.
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"He is the happi-
est, be he king or

peasant, wlio
tin is peace at
hoiae."

—

Goethe.

d Dp. Loiclh,

a Comp. .Te. ix. 1,

" ;Man is a child

of sorrow, and
this world, in
wh. we breathe,
has cares enough
to plague us ; but
it bath means
withal to Soothe
these cares ; and
he whoineditatos
on others' woe
shall in that mo-
di ta- ion lose his

own."— Cumber-
land.

"Xo words suflflce

the secret soul to

sliow, and truth
rti'iiies all elo-

qu 'uce to woe."—Dyron.

a " Elatn here is

treated as S'lbject

to Babylon: after-

wards it was used
by Goil as an in-

strument against
it (Is. xxi. 2;."—
Wordsioorlh.

6 1 Ki viL 2-7,
X.21.

c 2 Chr. xxxiL 4.

" A little girl

was asked why
she was working
so very hard. .Slie

replied. 'My
can<lle is almost
burnea out ; and
I have not got
anotlier.' Life
is as a candle
burning out.

Sometimes there
is a thief in it, a
di-^e.ase consuTn-
Ing it more
quickly ; or it

may be blown
out, suddenly ex-
tinguished ; and
we have not got

street are so obstructed with lattice-work, that no one eithe*

without or within can soe through them. Whenever, therefore,

anything- is to be seen or heard in the streets, every one imme-
diately goes up to the housetop to satisfy his curiosity. In the

same manner, when any one had occasion to make anything
public, the readiest and most effectual way of doing it was to

proclaim it from the housetops to the people in the streets.''-,,,

4, 5. (4) look away, anrl leave mo to weep." labour not,
do not try the useless task, dau filter . . people, as Je. iv. 11

;

La. ii| 11, iv. 3. 6, 10. (5) trouble, discomfiture, perplexity.
Mi. vii. 4. crying, etc., i.e. crying so loud that the very moun-
tains hear.

Anxiety versus trust.—One day, while Flattich. a pious minister

of Wirtemberg. was sitting and meditating in his arm-chair, one
of his foster-children fell out of a second-story window, right

before him, down upon the pavem^^nt below. He calmly ordered

his daughter to go down and pick up the child. On doing so,

she found the child not only alive, but without having sustained

the least injury. The noise occasioned thereby had called out a
neighbour's wife, who reproacheil Flattich for his want of atten-

tion to his foster-children : for she had seen hiai quietly reposing

in his arm-chair when the boy fell out of the window. ANTiile

she was thus scolding, her own child, which she had brought
along, fell from a bench in the room, and broke one of its arms.
" Do you see, good woman ? " said Flattich ;

" if you imagine
yourself to be the sole guardian of your child, then you must
constantly carry it on your arm. I commend my children to

God ; and, if they then fall, they fall into the arms of an angel."

6—9. {Ci) Elam" . . Kir, '-Elam in the S.E., and Kir in the

N.W., represent the limits of the As.-^yrian empire." uncovered
the shield, wh. when not used hml a prott'ctiug covering, or

bag. (7) at the gate, close up to thy gates. (8) discovered,
i"^<;., with reference to the defence- cities wh. the invafling army
secured on thejr way. armour . . forest, Solomon's cedar

palace was subsequently converted into an arsenal.* (9)

breaches, those occasioned by the neglect of previous governors,

not those made by the enemy, waters , • pool, comj). Hezekiah's

act."

Note on v. 8.—The editor of the "Fragments" subjoined to

Calmefs Dicfionar// of the Bible, thus renders and explains this

passage : He rolled np, turned back, the covering of Jndah, as

the covering veils, hanging at the door of a hou.se or tent, are

rolled up. for more convenient passage, and did look, inspect

carefully the arms and weapons of the house of the forest.^ The
ide.as contained in this interpretation are ai^tly expressed in the

following extract from Frazer's J/i.trori/ of A'oiili Afton : '-Xadir

Shah, having taken Delhi, onlered SirbuUind Khan to attend the

Towpchi Bashi. the master of the ordnance : and the Nissikchi

;
Bachi. head regulator, commis.sary of seizures, who had each two
hundred horse, to seize all the king's and the omra's ordnance,

:
the treasury, jewels, toi.shih-lhnnrin (the arsenal), and all the

other implements and arms that belonged to the emperor, and
the deceased omras : and to send to Mahonimed Shah, the captive

emperor, his son. Sultan Ahmed, and IMalika al Ziunani (the

I

queen of the times), the empress. Nadir Shah took away the
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ordnance, effects, and treasure." May not such conduct in a another.

"

conqueror justify the allusion supposed to be intended in this
I

^'^"^"

representation of the Prophet ; for what is this but rolling back
| d Burder.

what covered the privacy of the conquered state, and prying into
the house of its armoury 2

'^

10, 11. (10) broken . . fortify, removing exposed houses,
and repairing the walls with the materials. They nvmhcred, or
examined, the houses, to see which could be best spared or used.

(11) ditell, or pond, for .storing water, when the springs outside
the city were cut off. not . . maker, this is the prophetic
reproach. The people had confidence in their own schemes and
energ;\^ : they did not, in penitence and prayer, seek the help of
their Divine King."

God in His n-orlis.—While all things are of God. by Gcd. and
to God. and God is in all things, God is not all things, nor are all

things God. This is Pantheism, and I wish to guard against this

blunder of human philosophy. God is in His works as an author
is in his book ; as a builder is in his building ; as a mechanic is in
his mechanism, with this difference, God is the creator of the
materials as well as the organiser and con.structor of them in their
multitudinous forms and relations. But whoever would aifirm
that the book was the author, or the author the book ?—that the
building was the builder, or the builder the building .'—that the
mechanism was the mechanic, or the mechanic the mechanism I

Because God is said to be in nature, it does not therefore follow
that God is nature, or nature God. The Creator naust have
existed before His creation, as an author mu.st have existed before
his book, the builder before his building, and the mechanic before
his mechanism. In the completion of His works, God was no
more ab.sorbed in and confounded with them, than at the com-
pletion of any work of man the author or workman thereof is

absorbed in and confounded with it, so that an observer should
regard them as inseparable and undistinguishable. No : God
maintains an existence distinct from nature, though in nature,
as its Conserver ; and were all material things annihilated, He
would still have a being, as a man may, though all his works
may be utterly destroyed.*

12—14. (12) call to weeping, this was really the message
that was in the calamity, to wh. the people would give no heed,

baldness, ch, xv. 2 ; Mi. i. IG. (13) joy, etc.. the excitement
of falso security." eat . . die, sec 1 Cor. xv. 32.* (U) till 3-e

die, Divine response to their self-confident boastings. Eeference
is to the utter death, or desolation, of the city and the nation.

Keference to the second death is not necessary.

Cyrtisagarui'nrr.—AVhen Lysander, the Lacedfemonian general,

brought magnificent presents to Cyrus, the younger son of Darius.

who piqued himself more on his integrity and politeness than on
his rank and birth, the prince conducted his illustrious guest
through his gardens, and pointed out to him their varied beauties.

Lysarder, struck with so fine a prospect, praised the manner in

which the grounds were laid out. the neatness of the walks, the
abuixlance of fruits, planted with an art which knew how to

combine the useful with the agreeable, the beauty of the parterres,

and the glowing variety of flowers, exhaling odours universally

throughout the delightful scene. "Everything charms andj
l2

a "They did not
depend upnii God

I
for a blessing

I

upon their endta-
; vours, saw no
[
need for it, and
tlierefore souglit
not to Iliui for

i

it, but thought
tlieir own powers
and pi lieits suf-

ficient for them."—Mut. Utni-y.

" Live to-day '
"

was tlje morn.
iiig .salutation of
Julm Wesley to
fciiliia Cooic, a
young lacjy who
livtd in his house.
The words made

j

her more earnest,

!
and re.sulted in

!
the founding of

i
Sunday scliools.

Miss Coolc first

suggested them
to Mr. liaikes,

saying of the
children, " Let

I us teach them to
' read, and take
them to church;"

j

and was asso-

! elated with him
in the carrying
out of the plan.

a "Nothing mora
strikingly evin-
ces the sircngth
of human de-
[irarity than
Irifliiig and reck-
less l.iaverywhen
men are on the
brink of destruc-
tion." .— JltiiJer-

" It has been dis-

puted whether
these wonls are
exjiresf iveof oon-
teiiijiMHins in-

credulity, or of a
desperate deter-

nunatioii to spend
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the residue of life

In ple.isiiro."— /.

A. AUxumUr.

vv. 12-14. J. Al-
tin;;, Op. ii. pars.

4, 57 ; Dr. J. littr-

tnii,i. 101; ,S. Ua-
rii's. iii. 215; Ii.

WaUer, iv. 110.

e C/wevcr.

"Tlio tl.iiifrs for
wliicli I IiuM life

valuable, are the
satisfactions
wbich accrue
from the im-
prorenient of

knowleilgc, and
the exercise of

piety."

—

Hoyle.

a Spk. Com.

The foreign form
of the name
Shehiia iuriicates

tliat this officer

was an alien, ami
prob. a heathen.

b "The Prophet
upbraids him
with makini? pro-

vision for him-
self and his pos-
terity in a land
to \vh. he was an
alien, and from
wli. he was so
soon to be ex-
pelled." - y. A.
Alexander.

It is

that
]iv.;s<

w.irl 1

liMl.;

I

lamentalile '

we sliouM
i

I lout,' in tlie

pml do so

for God
;

a?i I tliat we
shiiuld live so
short a lime in
the world, and
do so niueh fur

Satan.

"A. tomb is a
ni o n u m e n t

on the
of two

w or Ida." — SI.

i'itrre.

e Ca rue's tellers

fr. the Eitsl.
j

r'l

tran.sports me in this place." said Ly.sander to Cyrus :
" but what

strikes me most is the oxnuisite taste and oleg-ant industry of the
person who drew the plan of these gardens, and gave it the fine

order, wonderful dis]i(9sition, and happiness of arrangement
which I cannot sufficiently admire." Cyrus replied, " It was I

that drew the plan and entirely marked it out : and many of the
trees which you see were planted by my own hands." '• What !

"

exclaimed Lysander, with surprise, and viewing Cyrus from head
j
to foot, " is it possible that, with those purple robes and splendid

I vestments, those strings of jewels and bracelets of gold, those
buskins so richly embroidered ; is it possible that you could play
the gardener, and employ your ro3^al hands in planting trees I

"

'• Does that surjirise you .' " said Cyrus ;

'• I assure you that, when
my health permits, I never sit down to my table without having
fatigued myself, either in military exercise, rural labour, or
some other toilsome employment, to which I apply myself with
pleasure." Lysander, still more amazed, pressed Cyi-us by the
hand, and said, " You are truly happy, and deserve your high
fortune, since you unite it with virtue."*

15, 16. (15) Shebna, steward of the royal house, who was
prob. the leader of the sensual indulgence and unpiety. " The
messenger was to confront Shebna, and give the message to his
face."" (K!) -wlioin, i.e. aa a source of defence, hewed, etc.,

a sign that he felt perfectly sure of dying in his bed. and having
an honoured funeral. " His only idi^a of immortality being
posthumous glory," in having a grand mausoleum.*

Toiiiba of the h\ng.'<.—•' Returning to Thebes, we set out early
in the morning on a visit to the tombs of the kings. They are
situated in a kind of amphithcati"e, formed by naked and pointed
summits of the mountains. In the middle of this is a steep
descent or chasm, and at its bottom are the entrances of these
abodes of the dead. Descending a flight of steps, the door of the
largest tomb was opened, and the passage, by a slight descent,
conducted into the various chambers. The chambers are fourteen
in number, hewn out of the solid rock ; and the walls and ceil-

ings are covered with bas-reliefs, in the highest state of perfec-

tion, which is owing partly to their having been carefully pre-

served from injury, and from the external air. Tlie painting
looks as fresh as if laid on but a few years ago. The figures,

finely and deeply cut in the rock, are of various colours, some of
a light and deep blue, j'ellow, or red, with a mixture of white ;

they are in some parts diminutive ; in others, three or four feet

in height. These groups of figures represent sometimes the
progress of the art^s. or the productions of agriculture : in one
part you see a long religious procession : in another, a monarch
sitting on his throne, dr^essed in his splendid attire, and giving
audience to his subjects : or a s]iectaele of death, where a corp.se

is laid out on the bier attended by mourners. Various animals
also, as large as life, and a number of serpents, the different hues
and folds of the body of which are beautifully executed, in par-

ticular one of a large size of the boa constrictor. In some of the
chambers the sculptures on the walls and ceilings are only
]);irtially executed, the work being evidently left in an unfinished
btate."

17- -19. (17) carry thee away, with the hurling of a strong
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man. Fling thee away as a worthless thing-, cover thee,
"wrapping-, will wrap thee up, and fling- thee like a ball." (18)
large country, lit. land n-ldc of Itands. The extensive country
of Abyssinia, cliariots, wliich the enemy shall carry away.
The sight of them shall aunoy thee in the captive land. (19)
station, as the highest officer of the court.

Kote oil V. 17.—To be covered is a sign of mourning, of degra-
dation, and inferiority. People in gi-eat sorrow cover their faces

with their robes : thus may be seen the weeping mother and
Borrow- struck father : they cover themselves from the sight of
others, to conceal their dejection and tears. But when people
are ashamed, also, they cover their heads and faces. For a man
to say he will cover another, intimates superiority, and shows
that he will put him to confusion. " Yes, the man who was
brought up and nourished by the Modeliar, is now greater than
his benefactor, for he covers him." "Look at that parasitical

banyan tree : when it first began to grow on the other tree, it

was a very small plant, but it has been allowed to flourish, and
now it covers the parent stock." Thus, those who were to be
carried into captivity, were to be covered, in token of their

eon-ow, degradation, and inferiority."

20—23. (20) Eliakim, Hezekiah's minister. (21) robe, the
sign of office, a father," not a tyrant, as Shebna in his

egotism and pride had been. Father intimates that he would be
to the people protector, counsellor, and friend. (22) key . .

shoulder, the keys of the E. being often large, are carried
hanging from a kerchief over the shoulder.* The key was the
emblem of office, as indeed it is still. " Among the Greeks the
key was worn as a badge of sacerdotal dignity." open . , shut,
Re. iii. 7. (2.S) nail, or tent-peg that secures the ropes of the
tent."" throne . . house, i.e. would be a great support to his

family and kindred, by securing them office and honour.
^1 nail in a sure place (r. 23).—I. The lesson of the nail : httle

things may be very important things. II. The lesson of the sure
place. 1. Good words, in order that they may do good, need
good memories, and the good memory is the sure place ; 2. A
good example in a fruitful life, is a " nail in a sure place ; " 3.

Faith fixed on a good object, is "a nail in a sure place." III.

The lesson of the fastening. 1. In order to the fastening, a nail

needs guiding ; 2. Fastened : some things, once fixed, are fixed

for ever ; 3. In a good place fastened."*

TJie key of the Jiou.ie of David.—The most ancient lock ever
discovered is that described by Mr. Bonomi as having secured the
gate of an apartment in one of the palaces of Khorsabad. He
says, -'At the end of the chamber, just behind the first halls, was
formerly a strong gate of one leaf, which was fastened by a large
wooden lock, like those still used in the East, of which the key
is as much as a man can conveniently carry, and by a bar which
moved into a square hole in the wall. It is to a key of this descrip-

tion that the Prophet probably alludes ;
' And the key of the house

of David will I lay upon his shoulder " (Isa. xxii. 22), and it is

remarkable that the word for key {mnffah) in this passage of
Scriptui-e is the same in use all over the East at the present
time."''

—

The key of David.—The allusion here made is at once
explained by the fact that it is the custom in the East for people '

to carry their key on their shoulder. The handle is generally made

" Tliink of ' liv-

ingM Thy life,

wert thou the
' pitifuUest of all

tlie sons of earth,'

is no idle dreain,
but a solemn re-

ality. It is thy
own ; it is all

tliou hast to
front eternity
with. Work, then,
like a star, un-
liasting, yet un-
restiug."-t'aWj^/«.

a Job xxix. 16.

6 Fausset.

Is. ix. 6, 7.

c Ezr. ir. 8.

Here poss. rather
the peg on wh.
things are hung
in the house. A.

strong peg on
wh. reliance can
be placed.

" A monarch's
crown, golden in
show, is hut a
crown of thorns,

brings dangers,
troubles, cares,

and sleepless
nights, to him
who wears the
regal diadem,
when on his

shoulder each
man's burtlien
lies : for therein
lies the office

of a king,— his

honour, virtue,

merit, and cliief

praise,— that for

the public all !'«

weight he bears."

—Milton.

e Metal Tradof
AdoertUer,
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/ Roberts.

" Minute events
are the l)in(ji?3on

which magnifi-
cent resuUs turn.
In a watch, the
smallest link-

chain or ratchet,

cog or crank, is

as essential as

the mainsprin<i
itself. If one fall

out, the wholo
will stand still."—Dr. Cumming.

t. 24. E. Erskine,

vii. 599.

" When a man in

power has given
a situa'ion t«

another, it is said

of tlie favoureil

inrliviilual, ' He
is fastened as a
nail.' ' Yes, hU
situation is (l.tel,

he will iiDt be
moved.' ' What

!

has Tamban lost

Ills glory ? I

thought he had
been fastened as

a iiaiL' "-Roberts.

" All the virtues '

of domestic life '

are lessons wh.
are tauglit in the
Christian school.

It is like the sun,

who, though he
regulates ami
leads on the
year, dispensing
life and light to

all the planetary
Worlds, yet dis-

dains not to

cliyrish and beau-
tify the flower
which opens its

bosom to his

beam ; so the
Christian reli-

gion, thougli
chiefly intended
to teach us the
knowlclg-* of .sal-

vation, and be
our guid.' to hap-
piness on high,
yet also regulates
our conversation
in the world, ex-
tends its benign
Influence toevery
circle of society,

»iid peculiarly

of bras.", thoug-h sometimes of silver, and is often nicely worked
in a device of filign^e. The comer of a handkerchief is tied to

the ring, the key is then placed on the shoulder, and the hand-
kerchief hangs down in front. At other times, tliey have a bunch
of large keys, and then they have half on one ,^idc of the shoulder,

and half on the other. For a man thus to march along with a
large key on his shoulder shows at once that he is a jiei-son of
conssquonce. Hence the expressions—" llaman is iu great favour
with the Moleliar, for he now carries the key.' - V> hose key
have you got on your shoulder.'" "The key of the house of
David was to be on the shouller.of Eliakim, who was a type of
Him who had '• the government upon His shoulder ; the Messiah,
the Prince of peace.'

-/^

24, 25. (24) hang, etc., the fig. of the peg. with the various
family utensils hung on it, is here drawn out. Even the lowliest

members of the family were to gain security and honour by
Eliakim's elevation. ve333l3 of flagons, ])rob. bottles or

pitchers. (2.'3) is fastened, at the time the j^rophecy was given.
The reference is to Shebna. cut down, the teiTn generally used
for cutting down a tree, so appropriate to the chopping off of
his peg.

No*e on x\ 2.").—The Orientals, in fitting up their houses, were
by no m?aus inattentive to the comfort and satisfaction arising
from order and methoi. Their furniture was sea ty and jilain

;

but they were careful to arrange the few hou-ahol 1 ut^^nsils they
needed so as not to encumber the apartments to which they
belonged. Their devicas for this purpose, w liich. like every part
of the structure, bor.3 the character of remarkable simplicity,

may not correspond with our idi'as of neatness and propriety,

but they accorded with their taste, aud sufficienth'- answered their

design. One of these consisted in a .set of s[nkes, nails, or large
pegs, fixed in the walls of the house, upon whi^^h they hung up
the movables and utensils la common use that belonged to the
room. These nails they do not drive into the walls with a hammer
or mallet, but fix them there when the house is building ; for if

the walls are of brick th"y are too hard, or if they consist of
clay, too soft and mouldering, to ad'uit the action of tlie hammer.
The spikes, which are so contrived as to strengthen the walls, by
binding the parts together, as well as to serve for convenience,
are large, with s-juare h'\als like dice, and bent at the ends so as
to make them cramp-irons. They commonly jilace them at the
windows and doors, in order to hang upon *'iem. when they
choose, veils and curtains, although they place them in other
parts of the room, to haiig up other things of various kinds. The
care with which they fixed these nails, may be inferred as well
from the important purposes they were meant to serve. a,< from
the promise of the Lord to Eliakim :

" And I will fasten him as

a nail in a sure place." Pins and nails. Dr. Russel observes, in a
manuscript note, are seldom used (at Aleppo for hanging clolhi-a

or other articles upon, which are usually laid one over the other,

on a chest, or particular kind of chair. This intelligent writer

does not refuse that they are occasionally used iu modern times
;

and it is evident from the words of the Projihet. that it was
common in his time to suspend upon them the utensils belonging
to the apartment :

" 'Will men take a pin of it to hang any vessel

1
thereon ? " The word used in Isaiah for a nail of this sort is the
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same which denotes the stake, or large pin of iron, which fastened
down to the ground the cords of their tents. These nails, there-

fore, were of necessary and common use, and of no small import-
ance in all their apartments ; and if they seem to us mean and
ins-ignificant, it is because thej' are unknown to us, and incon-
sistent with our notions of propriety, and because wc have no
name for them but what conveys to our ear a low and con-
temptible idea. It is evident from the frequent allusions in
Scripture to these instruments, that they were not regarded with
contempt or indifference by the natives of Palestine. "Grace
has been showed from the Lore! our God," said Ezra, "to leave
us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in His holy place ;

"

or. as explained in the margin, a constant and sure abode. The
dignity and propriety of the metaphor appears from the use which
the prophet Zechariah makes of it : "Out of Him cometh forth
the corner, out of Him the nail, out of Him the battle bow, out
of Him every oppressor together."' The whole frame of govern-
ment, both in Church and State, which the chosen peoi)le of God
enjoyed, was the contrivance of His wisdom, and the gift of His
bounty : the foundations upon which it rested ; the bonds which
kept the several parts together ; its means of defence ; its officers

and executors, were all the fruits of distinguishing goodness
;

even the oppircssors of His people were a rod of correction in the
haud of Jehovah, to convince them of sin, and restore them to
His service."

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-THIRD.

1. Tyre, successor to Sidon, as the great commercial city of

the world." Situated partly on a rocky island near the coast of

Phoenicia, and partly in a wide and fertile plain upon the coast

itself. Tarshisll, prob. Tartesstts in Spain,'' the farthest point

of their voyages, or the chief centre of the produce they carried.

Comp. our term for big merchant- ships, l^ast ludiamiii. This
message is given to inward- bound ships, which will find their

port destroyed when they arrive, land of Chittim, i.e. "the
islands and maritime regions on the northern .shores of the
Mediterranean." At some of these the returning ships may call,

and get the sad news.
Tyrr.—Few of the cities of the past were, in their way, more

flourishing and wealthy than the celebrated Tyre. The Hebrew
Prophets, being commanded to foretell its overthrow, on account
of the wickedness of the inhabitants, delivei-ed their predictions
with great minutene.«s and circumstantiality (see Isa. xxiii. ;

Jer. XXV. ; Ezek. xxvi.—xxviii. : Amos i. 9, 10 : Zech. ix. 1— 8
;

Joel iii. 4—8). That these predictions have been literally accom-
plished, let the present si ate of this once famous city bear witness.
Concerning that state, Dr. Thomson thus writes :

" It (an insig-

nificant village) is all that remains of her. But weep not for

Tj-re : this very silence and repose are most eloquent and emphatic
on themes of the last importance to the Christian faith. There
is nothing here of that which led Joshua to call it 'the strong
city," more than three thousand years ago (Josh. xix. 29) ; nothing
of that mighty metropolis which baffled the proud Nebuchad-
nezzar and all his power for thirteen years, until every head in

rliffusetli its

blefsed fruits in
the paths of
domestic liJe."

—

Uogg.

" As the rose-trea
is ci/Diposed of

tlie sweetest
flowers and the
sharpest thorns

;

as the heavens
are sometinies
fair and some-
times overcast,
alternately tem-
pestuous and
serene ; so is the
life of man inter-

mingled with
liopes and fears,

with joys and
sorrows, with
pleasures and
with pains." —
Burton,

(I "Tyre sustained
I

3 sieges hyAsiatio
powers, tlie first;

' liy t-halnianezer,

in tlie reign of

j

Hezekiah, B.C.

717; the second
! by Kebuchad-
j

nezzar, B.C. 573;

I

and the third by
Alexander the
Great, B.C. 332."

— JJcndnrson.

b Eze. xxvii. 12,

25.

!
Here is a good
searcliing ques-
tion for a man to

!
ask liimself as he

I

reviews liis past
life-//((rc/im7-
li-ji in the snoicT

Will my life-worV

endure the lapse

of years and the
fret of change ?

Has there been
.anything immor-
tal" in it, which
will survive the
speedy wreck of

all s u b 1 u nary
things? Th*
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boys inscribe
their names in
capitals in the
snow, ana in the
mornings thaw
the writing dis-

appears ; will it

be so with my
work, or will the
characters whicli
I have carved
outlast the bra-
zen tablets of

history? Have I
written in the

snotoT

" Our reverence
for the past is

just in propor-
tion to our igno-
rance of it."

—

T. I

J'arker.

e J. C. Gray in
£ible Lore.

m •' The produce
Ofthe Nile, called

Sihor, or the
Black River."—
Wordsworth.

"Though Egypt
abounded in
gr.iin, yet tlio in-

habitants left its

exportation to

foreigners."

—

Henderson.

9. 3. J. C. Dieteric,

Antiq. 591.

" Peter the First,

Kingof Tortugal,
to restrain lux-
ury, ami prevent
the ruin of fami-
lies, absolutely
forbade all his
subjects to buy or
sell any of their

commodities
without imme-
diate payment,
and made the
commission of

that offence
death 1 " — I'ei-cy

his army was bald, and every shoulder peeled in the hard service
against Tyrus (Ezek. xxix. 18) : nothing- in this wretched road-
stead and empty markets to remind one of the times when merry
mariners did sing in her markets ; no visible trace of tho.>3

towering rampart-! which so long resisted the utmost efforts of
the great Alexander : all have vanished like a troubled d earn.

But the Christian would not have it olherwiso. The vciy veracity
of Jehovah stands pledged, or seems to be, to keep it so ' Ez k.

xxvi. 3—5). As she now is, and has long been, Tjr? is God's
witness

;
but. great, powerful, and populous, ^he would be the

infidel's boast. This, however, she cannot, will not be. Tyre
will never rise from her dust to falsify the voice of prophecy.
Nor can I make any lamentation for her : .she is a greater bless-

ing to the world now, than in the day of her highest prosperity."
The entire overthrow of this famous city recalls the lines of
Howitt :

—

" Ere long came on a traveller, slowly paced
;

Now east, now west, he turned with curious eye,

Like one perplexed with an uncertainty.
Awhile he looked upon the sea. iiud then
Upon a book, as if it might supjdy
The thing he lacked ; he read, and gazed again

;

Yet, as if unbelief so on him wrought,
He might not deem that shore the shore he sought."*

2, 3. (2) be still, or dumb with terror, isle, i.fi. the inha-
bitants of insular Tyre. Zidon, the older city, from wh. Tyre
was colonised, and the daughter became a more wealthy and
important city than the mother. (3) seed of Sihor," better,

"on the great waters was the produce of Sihor." The harvests
of the Nile were carried to all lands by Tyrian ships, and the
Tyrian revenue largely came from this carrj-ing trade, mart of
nations, Egyptian corn being first warehoused at Tyre, and
thence conveyed to ports on the Mediterranean.

Geology of rirrr,s.—Streams and rivers—in fact, all water
currents—act chiefly in a mechanical way, and their influence
depends partly on the nature of the rocks over which they run,
the rapidity of their flow, and the size or volume of water. If

the rocks over which they pass be of a soft or friable nature, they
soon cut out channels, and transport the eroded material in the
state of mud, sand, or gravel, to the lower level of some lake, to
their estuaries, or to the bed of the ocean. Their cutting as well

as transporting power is greatly aided by the rapidity of theii

currents ; hence the power of mountain torrent.s compared with
the quiet and sluggish flow of the lowland river. It has been
calculated, for example, that a velocity of three inches per second
will tear up fine clay, that six inches will lift fine sand, eight,

inches sand coarse as linseed, and twelve inches fine gravel
;

while it requires a velocity of twenty- four inches per second to

roll along rounded pebbles an inch in diameter, and thirty-six

inches per second to sweep angular stones of the size of a hen's
egg. During periodical rains and land flooils, the currents of
rivers often greatly exceed this velocity : hence the tearing up
of old deposits of gravel, the sweeping away of bridges, and the
transport of blocks many tons in weight—an operation greatly

facilitated by the fact that stones of ordinary specific gravity
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(from 2-5 to 2-S) lose more than a third of their weight by being i
* -O'lnii Page.

immersed in water.*

4, 5. (4) the sea, put for Tyre, the city in the sea: the

fortress, or stronghold in the sea. I travail not, " After all

hor pains and care, she is left childless. The family wh. she had
reared, and advanced to high dignity, has perished.""" (5) as . .

Egypt, or when the report of Tyre's fall comes to Egypt, it shall

be sorely distressed, and fear for its own safety.*

The rolcc of the sea (v. 4).—It speaks—I. Of the greatness and
goodness of God. II. Of the vastness and grandeur of the
forces of nature. III. Of the ingenuity of man. IV. Of the
dangers of those who sail upon it. Y. Of our duty to those who
sail upon it."

Dani/crs of the sea.—Nathaniel, an assistant to the Moravian
missionaries in Greenland, when engaged in the seal fishery,

being in company with another brother, who was yet inexperi-

enced in the management of a kayak (a Greenland boat), met
a Neitsersoak, the largest kind of seal, which he killed. He then
discovered his companion upon a flake of ice, endeavouring to

kill another of the same species, and in danger ; he therefore

left his dead seal, kept buoyant by the bladde^-. and hastened to

help his brother. They succeeded in killing the seal ; but sud-

denly a strong north wind arose, and carried off both the kayaks
to sea ; nor could they discover any kayaks in the neighbourhood.
They cried aloud for help, but in vain. Meanwhile the wind
rose in strength, and carried both the kayaks, and also the piece

of ice, swiftly along with the waves. Having lost sight of the
kayaks, they now saw themselves without the least hope of

deliverance. Nathaniel continued praying to his Saviour, and
thought with great grief of the situation of his poor family, but
felt a small degree of hope arising in his breast. Unexpectedly,
he saw his dead seal floating towards him, .and was exceedingly
surprised at its approaching against the wind, till it came so near
the flake of ice that they could secure it. But how should a
dead seal become the means of their deliverance ? and what was
now to be done ? All at once, Nathaniel resolved, at a venture,

to seat himself upon the deaft floating seal ; and by the help of
his paddle, which he had happily kept in his hand when he
joined his brother on the ice. to go in quest of the kayaks.
Though the sea and waves continually overflowed him, yet he
kept his seat, made after the kayaks, and succeeded in overtaking
his own. into which he crept, and went in quest of that of his

comfianion, which he likewise found. He also kept possession of

the seal : and now ha,'-t?ned in search of the flake of ice. on which
his companion was most anxiously looking out for him ; having
reached it, he brought him his kayak, and enabled him to secure
the other seal, when both returned home in safety. Wien
relating his dangerous adventure, he ascribed his preservation
not to his owTi contrivance, but to the mercy of God alone."*

6, 7. (6) to Tarshish, see v. 1. (7) joyous city, ch. xxii.

2. Being a prosperous city it was full of feastings and pleasure-

eeekings. antiquity, '-the Tyrian priests asserted that their
|

temple had been built 2,.S(I0 years previously."" own feet,
[

poetical reference to the flight of tlie inhabitants in their own
I

•hips."
I

I

n Spk. Com.

1
" Tyre bewails

j

her childlessness
I by reason of her

j

c a p t i V i t y."—
Wordsworth.

I b See Eze. xxiz.

i

18, 19.

V. 5. Dr. W. Wor-
Ihiiiyloii, Boyle
Ltc. i. 376.

: c G. Brooks.

"1. There is a
river- of Gospel
truth — whose
s t r e a in s— pro-
mises, warnings,
niercv. U.vo, etc.
- make irla.i the
citv — Church —
of God ; this will

cleans e—sanc-
t i f y them
through Thy
truth, — while
more imposing
ri\ers— form, ce-
remony, ritual-

istic observances
- fail to touch
the soul. 2. Have
we proudly pre-
ferred the rivers
( if eiirth before
tlie waters of
life 1 3. it is our
ihity, whatever
appearances and
iiur wislies, to
believe that
God's way is

best."

—

Topics.

" Praise the sea,

but keep on
land."—e. Her-
bert.

d Whilecrou.

a Hcrcdotns.
"It is a city re-

markable to pos-
terity, botli for

tlie antiquity of

its origin and
for its frequeut
change of for-
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tune." — Quinlus
Cur'in':.

6"\Vaaa the Ty-
rians s<aw tliat

the works for

carry!u? ou the
siege were per-

fecseil, iiml the
foaiiJation3 of

the walls were
sh ikeii by tiie

battering of the

rams, whatsoever
precious things
in golj, silver,

cloth»s. and vari-

ous kinds of fur-

niture the no-
bility had, they
put the:n on
board their ships

and carried to

the islands, so

that, the city

being taken, Ne-
buchad nezzar
found nothing
worthy of his

1 a b o a r."—5.

J^rom-.
e Topics.

a " To show the
vanity of their

eOEorts to deify
themselves. " —
Spk. Cm.

Eze. xxvii. 3. de-

scribes th'ir

lu>£ury even in

their shipping.
See also Eze.
XKviii. 2, etc.

r. 8. G. J. Z„l-

likoffer, ii. 02.

a " Some take
thisas indicating
the rude and uii-

letterecl cou li-

ti >n of the Chal-
daeius previous
to their settl>
ment in Baby-
lonia."— Hender-
»im.
" A Norwegian
reproac'iing a
D-.ichuin with
luxury - ' W.i It

is become,' sai I

he, ' of those
lianpy times,
when a msrchant
on going from
Amsterdam to

Nnte.^ on Tarshhh.—Historical (Tarshish) : said tx) have been
peopled by Tarsliish. south of Javau (Gen x. 4, 5 ; 1 Ch. i. 7) ;

marchants of (Ez. xxxviii. 13) ; silver brought from (Jer. x 9) ;

ships of (Ps. xlviii. 7 ; Is. ii. 10) ; Silomon brou^hc gold from(?)
(1 K. X. 22 ; 2 Ch. ix. 21) ; Jehoshaphafs ships of Tarshish made
at Ezion-geber, ou the Rjd Sea, to go to Ophir (1 K. xxii. 48,

with 2 Ch. XX. 30) ; commerce of Tyre with Tarshi,<h (Is. xxiii.

1—14 : Ez xxvii. 12) ; Jonah attempts to flee to (Jonah i. :>, iv,

2) ;
proph-icies of (P.s. Ixxii. 10 : Is. Ix. !). Ixvi. 19). Geographi-

cal.— 1. Situation (Tarshish) : prob. Tares-ius, '••a city and em-
porium of thi Phjenician^ia south of Spain." Proof— 1. Similarity

name. Tartessus = Tarshish in Aramaic form (Bochart). 2.

The connection between Tarshish and Tyre, as once between
Tartessus and Phoenicians. "Tartessus was founded by the
Phoenicians (.^.rian). 3. The a;-ticles supplied by Tarshish are

precisely those known to have been obtainud from Spain (Ez.

xxvii. 12). "S lips of Tarshish" is a term denoting a certain

class of vessel, i.e. those fitted for long voyages, tis
'• East ludia-

mm" was a name for ships, some of which mieht never go to

the East Indies (D. B. X. S. ii. 2S1). Ships trading to Tarshish
(Tarte.ssuni) usually sailed from Joppa (Jonah i. 3, iv. 2). But a
navy of Tarshish

—

i.e. of larije traliug vessels—also sailed once
in three years to other regions from the Red Sea (1 K. ix. 20,

X. 22).<^

8—12. (8) crowning city, i.e. wh. conferred kingly and
princely dignities on leafling citizens of her many colonics. Or
the meaning may be crowned cihj, sitting so grandly on her
island-throne, traffickers, or traders. (9) Lord of Hosts,
the real Lord even of idolatrous Ph'jenicia. Stain, or pollute.

Show that no true honour can belong to any nation apart from
the fear and service in righteousne.ss of the one living God.
Mans pride against Gol must everywhere be humbled." (10)

as a river, Lr. as the flooding Nile. Figurative references may
be to the sudden rushing of the people towards the sea. as a river

in flood rushes, strength, or defensive fortifications. (11)

lie, that is, Jehovah, by His apcnt Asshur. (12) oppressed,
ete.. or thou "outraged virgin-daughter." Chittim, r. 1

Note on Chittun.—(Chittim) Cyprians, by some thought = to

Hittites. Cyprians were a race descended from Javan. of family

of Japheth (Gen. x. 4 : 1 Ch. i. 7. Kittim). Phrenicians traded

with (Jyprus ; one of their settlements there being Citium. on
south-eiist coast. People of Citium = Kittaji of the Greeks. The
name given to this settlement, spread over the whole island, and
to the people who after occupiwl settlements which had been

Phoenician. Hence Chittim = many islands and coasts of the

Mediterranean (Nu. xxiv. 24 ; Is. xxiii. 11. 12 : Jer. ii. 10: Ez.

xxvii. ; Dan. xi. 30), and is connected with Greece by race, and
with Phoenicia by locality.

13, 14. (13) behold, this verse reverts to the fact that

Babvlon, wh. was agent of the destruction of Tj-re, should pre-

sently be itself destroyed, was not, bettor, is not. The Prophet

sees it destroyed, dwell . . wilderness, i.e. for the beasts of

the desert. This would be the issue of all its founder's ambitious

schemes." he brought, i.e. God. discomfiting their schemes of

I

univorsal empire. (14; strength, or stronghold.
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Fhictvation of trade.—Trade is a fluctuating thing' : it paseed'the Indies, Mta
from Tyre to Alexandria, from Alexandria to Venice, froml

^,;;'^f^^
^^j^'^^^^^'i

"Venice to Antwerp, from Antwerp to Amsterdam and London,! cLen.'aud'founii

the EngJish rivalling the Dutch; the Frtnch are now rivalling it at his return ?

Iwth. All 1 atiors, almost, are wiselj api.lj-ing themselves to

trade, and it behoves those who are in potstssion of it to take
the greatest care that they do rot lose it. It is a plant of tender
growth, it requires sun and soil and fine seasons to make it thrive

and flourish. It, Mill not grov^ like the ] aim tree, which, with
the more weight and pressure, rises the more. Liberty is a friend

to that, as that is a fiiend to liberty. But the greatest enemy to

both is licentiousness, which tramples upon all law and lawful
authority, encourages riots and tumults, promotes drunkenness
and debauchery, sticks at nothing to support its extravagance,
practises every art of illicit gain, ruins credit, ruins trade, and
will in the end ruin liberty itself. Kelther kingdoms nor com-
monwealths, neither public companies nor private persons, can
long cari-y on a beneficial and flourishing trade without virtue,

and what virtue teacheth—sobriety, industry, fi-ugality, modesty,
honesty, punctuality, humanity, charity, the love of our country,
and the fear of God.''

Wliere are your
v.-coden ejKH.ns
and iron fi rks ?

Is it not a shame
for a sober
Dutchman to lie

in a damask
I ed ? ' ' Go to
B a t a V i a.' an-
swered tlie man
of Amsterdam ;

•get ten tons of
gi Id, as I have
done, and see
wliether you will

not want to be
a little better
clotlied, fed, and
lodged." "—Fticy
Anec.
b lip. Mcaton.

15, 16. (15) forgotten, i.e. put into obscurity and compara-
tive poverty, one king, better, one dynasty." as an harlot,
or wandering one. (10) mayest be remembered, she was to

Bet herself to w in back her foi mer prosperities, attracting to her-

self again the lost merchandise.
Dignity of trade.—Among the ancients, commerce did not

appear unworthy the application of persons of the first rank.

Solomon, we are told, frequently joined his merchant fleets with
those of the king of Tyre, for their vojage to Ojihir : and by this

means, though in a little kingdom, he rendered himself the
richest n:orarch of his time. Among the Eemans, commerce
•was considered dishonourable, and those who engaged in it were
held in contempt. This is still the case in seme parts of Germany,
•where some of the paltry nobles, whose whole income is not equal

to that of a tradesman's clerk in London, will not be seen in the
eame room with any person engaged in trade, or with one
descended from a merchant. In Fiance, the i:obles are allowed
to exercise commerce without derogating from their nobility :

by an ordinance of Louis XIIL, merchants are allowed to take
on them the quality of nobles : and by another of Louis XIV.,
they are declared capable of being secretaries of state, without
laying aside their commerce. In our own country, in the tenth
century. King Athelstan passed a remarkable law, which was
well calculated for the encouragement of commerce, and which
it required some liberality of mind, in that age, to devise, namely,
that a merchant who had made three long sea-voyages on his
own account should be admitted to the rank of a thane or gentle-
man. It may be added, for the honour of trade, that some of the
Italian priuces, looking on themselves as the chief merchants of
their states, do not disdain to make their own palaces serve as -

inau'a/.iues : .and there are several kings in Asia, as well as most i

(^!^^"i.f be""tl!e
of tln-sf (in the coasts of Africa and Guinea, who negotiate with ' epic of the age."

ihc Liiroiieans by their factors, and frequently in person.* I
—Cariyie.

' -^ 1 J i'
\h Percy Anec.

17, 18. (17) visit Tyre, in restoring merely." hire, or a ProU CyrB%

a " It was de-
stroyed by Nebu-
cliadnezzarnmch
alout the time
that Jerusalem
was. and lay as
long as it did in
its ruins."

—

Mat.

" The past is all

too old for this
ago of progress.

I Look at this
throng of car-
riages, this nuil-

titude of men
and horses, of

women and chil-

dren. Everj-one
of these has a
reason for going
this way j-atUer

than that. If we
could penetrate
their minds, and
ascertain their
motives, an epic
poem would pre-
sent itself, ex-
hibiting the busi-

ness of life as it

aotnally is, with
all its" passions

and interests,

hopes and fcirs.

A poem, whether
in verse or prose.

Conceived in this

spirit, and im-
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who befricndpil

tlie Jews; aUo
encouraged the
Tyriatu to re-

build their city.

b "The TjTians
veres\ich siiicoro

convertstoChris-
tianity. tli:it in

the time of Dio-
cletian's persecu-
tion they exlil-

bited several
glorious exam-
ples of confessors
and niartyrs. as
Eusebius liinisrlf

saw. and haAi
amply testified in

his liook of the
martyrs of Pales-

tine."— iVt-if/o;i.

Ps. xlT. 12 ; Mar.
iii. 8; Ac. xxL
3,4.

t Percy Anec

a Some think
that the future
judpment of the
•world is here re-

ferred to.

b " The fig. is

that of a bottle
or other vessel
drained of its

contents by be-

Inff turned up-
siUe down."

—

J.

A. Alexander.
Comp. £ze. zzL
27.

«De.iv.27,xxviiL
64, xxx. 3.

d " This nccumu-
Intion of anti-
theses strikingly
marks tlie indis-

criminate niin in

wh. the inhaiiit-

ants of Judah
ehould be in-

volved. No dis-

tinction would
be ni;ide bet. tlie

difF. ranks and
conilitions of
liie."- /Jt-nderfon.

t Dr. Lyih.

9. 1 W. Reading,
It. 294.

JS.i/.iH. [Cap. xxiv. 1-3.

I wealth, her commerce is put into the fiirures of this r. ("IS")

holiness to the Lord,'' bee. then God shall be acknonlpclopd
and served. And the aims of her coramerco shall be legitimate.

Commerce of Tyre.—Of all the cities <if anli][iiity, Tyre \va.s the
most celebrated for the extent of its commerce. The Tyriana
obtained the productions of the East, of which it was ihe q-ia-.d

empormm, by sailinor up the Red S^a or Arabian G'llf. and th>n
passing- across Arabia Petraa to Rhinocolura. Alexander seems
to have determined on the destruction of Tyro, in order to found
a city which he might dignify ^rith his name, nnd enrich wiih
the commerce of the East ; for which Alexaudria was placed in
a better situafon than Tyre. Of Tyre, " whose merchants were
princes, whose traffickers were the honourabk of the earth."" there
now exist scarcely any traces. Some miserable cabins arranged
in irregular lines, diguifii'd with the name of streets, and a few
buildings of a rather better d"seriptiou, occupiKl by the olhces of
the government, compose noaly the whole of the town. It still,

indeed, makes some languishing efforts at commerce, and con-
tinues to export annually to Alexandria cargoes of silk and
tobacco, but to a very trifling extent. "The noble dust of
Alexander traced by the imagination till found stopping a beer-
barrel."' would scarcely afford a stronger contra-st of grandeur
and di basement than Tyre at the i^eriod of its si?ge by that con-
queror, and the modern town of Soor erected on its ashes.

'

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FOUliTK
1—3. (1) behold, this chap., with three following ones, iorm

a connected whole, and cont^iin a prophetic review of the judg-
I ments brought upon the land down to the time of Blessiah.a

j

the earth, first ref. to the land of Israel, but regarding it as s
I

mini.ature of the world. empty, by flight or deportation,
upside down, or, turn down its face.* scattereth. x,-e Ge. xi.

;
4, 8.' (2 ) priest, or prince, the proper contrast to " the jieople

"

in a classification of society. ''AH ranks and classes slial] fare
alike."'* (3) Lord . . word, this is said to declare the absolute
certainty of the impending judgment.
Programme of D\rine )it(hjment in rehition to 1urn el and timex

of Gentilcn.—The standpoint is Jeru.salem. I. Judgment com-
mences with captivity : lay desolated etc.. because of transgres-

sion, vr. 1—12. II. Period of respite : glory of the Lord revealed,

song of rejoicing heard, etc., rr. IS— 1(>. III. Judgment assumes
a more t«rrible form : calamities inflicted on the Romans, r. 18 ;

in the dispersion, r. 19 ; in stat« of the land to the end of times,

V. 20. IV. Judgment execute*! upon the enemies of God and of
His people : on spiritual wickedness in high places, upon anti-

Christian dynasties, introducing the kingdom of Christ.'

])^Kolation nnd mi.fr>//e.—"The government of the Turks in
Syria is a pure military despotism, that is. the bulk of the in-

habitants are subject to the cajiriees of a faction of armed men,
who dispose of everything according to their interest and fancy.

In each governm(>nt the pacdia is an absolute despot. In the
villages, the inhabitants, limited to the mere riece.s.«aries of life,

have no arts but those without which they cannot subsi.st. There
iB no safety without the towns, nor security within their pre-
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cincts " (Volney). " Few men left." While their character is

thus depraved, and their condition miserable, their number is also

small indeed, as the inhabitants of so extensive and fertile a
npion. After estimating the number of inhabitants in Syria in

general, Vohiey remarks, " So feeble a population in so excellent
a country may well excite our astonishment ; but this will be
iiicrtased, if we compare the present lumber of inhabitants with
that of ancient times. We are informed by the philosophical
gcograpl-cr. Strabo. that the territories of Yanmia and Yoppa, in
Palestine alone, were formerly so populous as to bring forty
thousand armed men into the field. At present they could
scarcely furnish three thousand. From the accounts we have of
Judaea, in the time of Titus, which are to be esteemed tolerably
accurate, that country must have contained four millions of in-

habitants. If we go still further back into antiquity, we shall

find the same populousness among the Philistines, the Phcenicians.
and in the kingdoms of Samaria and Damascus." Though the
ancient population of the land of Israel be estimated at the lowest
computation, and the existing population be rated at the highest,

yet that country does not now contain a tenth part of the number
of inhabitants which it plentifully supported, exclusively from
thfir industry, and from the rich resources of its own luxuriant
soil, for many successive centuries : and how could it possibly

j

have been imagined that this identical land would ever yield so
j

scanty a subsistence to the desolate dwellers therein, and that i

there would be so few men left U
4—6. (4) movirneth," by reason of the removal of the in-

1

habitants. Kone remained to till the soil, or inhabit the cities,
i

haughty people, lit. ' the height of the people." It is said I

that • Nebuchadnezzar carried into captivity two thousand of the
!

noblf s and men of wealth." (5) defiled, i.e. desecrated.* The
i

land was sacred to Jehovah, and was profaned by transgression. !

ordinance, or statute. Referring to the positive Jewish insti-

1

tutions.'' everlasting covenant, the patriarchal covenant, as
|

elaborated and confirmed at Sinai."* (Gj curse, or penalty to

"wh. the party who breaks the covenant is subject.' desolate,
better, •• bear their guilt."

Tiro (Ktrdcnen.—Two gardeners, who were neighbours, had
their crops of eaily peas killed by frost ; one of them came to
condole with (he other on this misfortune. " Ah ! " cried he,

"how unfortunate we have been, neighbour! do you know I

have done nothing but fret ever since. But j'ou seem to have a
fine healthy croj) coming up already : what are these .' " " These !"

cried the other gardener, " why these are what I sowed imme-
diately after my loss." • What ! coming up already .'" cried the
fretter. '• Yes : while you were fretting, I was working." '• What

!

don't you fret when you have a loss .'
' '• Yes : but I always put

it off until after I have repaired the mischief." '• Why then you
have no need to fret at all." ' True." replied the industrious
gardener :

" and that's the very reason." It is very pleasant to
have no longer occasion to fret over a misfortune ; and it is

astonishing how much might be repaired by alacrity and energy
;

and especially by considering that all our atfairs are ordered by
infinite wisdom and goodness.

/'

7—9. (7) new wine, mutt. No one is left to attend to the « Je. vii. 34, xrt

rr. 1—6. Dr. J.

Erskine, ii. 410.
r. 2. Dr. J. C.
Vaughan, 221.

E.xamining the
sun-dial, to as-
certain if the
clocks were
right, Gottliold
s.-viil to himself,
" Dials are no
doubt most in-
genious contriv-
ances ; but, how-
ever ingenious,
they are of no
use when tlie sun
does not shine.
It is the same
with us. Desti-
tute of the grace
of God. and of
the quickening
and enhghteuing
influence of the
Holy Spirit, v/e,

too, whatever be
our natural gifts

i and talents, are

j

good for no-

i

thing."

/ Keith.

I a Is. iii. 26 ; Ho.
iv. 3.

I 6 "Therefore they
i

must be drivea
]

out, as Cain was
driven out of

I

Eden."

—

Knobel.

\

c " Ahaz had
: gone so far as to

I

close the temple.
2 Ch. xxviii. 24."
—Splc. Com.

d Ex. xxxi. 16;
Le. xxiv. 8.

vv. 4—6. /. Ail-
ing, Op. ii. pars.

4,60.

/ R.T.3.
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9, XXV. 10; Eze.
xxvi 13; Ho. ii.

11.

b " God has many
w.iys to embitter

j

wine aivl strong
!

di-iuk to th«e
that love them
ani have the
highest gust of

them : distemper
of boily, anguish
of mind, the ruin
of the estate or
country, will

make the strong
drink bitter, and
all the deliglits

of sense tasteless

and insipid."—
Mat. Henri/.

" Troops of furies
march in the
drunkard's
triumph."

—

Zim-

«"Whioh, having
spt at nouglit
Divine law and
oriler, had fallen

back into a state

of chaos."—S/»t.

Com.

h Wordsworth.

"Such would be
the qnaniry of
rubiiisli coUecteil

before the hous-js

that were left,

that they woulil
be quite inacces-

sible."— Ilender-

ton.

Comp. Is. xxiii.

1 ; Je. xiii. 19.

e"With a great
tumult the gate
is battered
iXovia."~Iior3ley.

4 Sir W.Jittleigh.

[Cap. xxiv. 10-15.

newly-frathered grap^i^. merryheartecl, with prob. ref. to the

j y usually shovvu at the vintajjsjason. (8) tabrats, timbrels.

A kind of drum, or tambourine." " Music is the common tok'^n

and accompaniment of mirth." ('.)) be bitter, i.e. by reason of

nai/io:ial calamities they should lose all appetite for that which
had been associated with joy and sanq^.*

Bum. and ruin.—The Rev. Dr. S;:oresby, preacher to seamen in

Liverpool, now vicar of Bradforl, was for mauy years the ma-it?r

of a whale ship, in the northern sea^. He relates the followiu,^

fact, of which he was an eye- witness. It is g'iven in hi.^ own
words. •' A collier brisf was stranded on the Yorkshire coast, and
I had occasion to as^isi in the distr:ssing- service of rescuiii;? a
part of the crew by drawing them up a vertical cliff, two or threo
hundred feet in altitude, by means of a very small rope, the ouly
material at hand. The first two men who caught hold of the
rope were hauled safely up to the top ; but the next, after b.nng"

drawn to a considerable height, slipped his hold and fell ; and
with tho fourth and last who ventured upon this only chance of
life, the rope gave way, and he also was plunged into the foam-
ing breakers beneath. Iramediitely afterwards the vessel broke
up, and the remnant of the ill-fat-^d crew perished before our
eyes. What now was the cause of this heartrending event?
Was it stress of weather, or a contrary wind, or unavoidable
accident.' No such thing. It was the entire want of moral
conduct in the crew. Every sailor, to a man, was in a state of

intoxication 1 The helm was entrusted to a boy ignorant of the

coast. He ran the vessel upon the rock at Whitby, and one-

half of the miserable dissipated crew awoke to consciousness in

eternity."'

10—12. (10) of confusion," or desolation, that is so soon to
Ho desolate, house shut up, '• on account of the ruins that

I

block up the door."* (11) for wine, which cannot be procured.
A fig. for the entire cessation of all joyousuess, and all good
fellowship. (12) gate . . destruction, or, -into ruins is the
gate beaten down.""^

Wine in excess.—Take especial care that thou delight not in
wine : for there never was any man that came to honour or pre-

i ferment that loved it : for it transformeth a man into a beast,

I

decayeth health, poisoneth the breath, destroyoth natural heat,

]

brings a man's stomach to an artificial heat, deformeth the face,

I

rotteth the teeth, and, to conclude, makcth a man contemptible,
soon old, and despised of all wise and worthy men : hated in thy
servants, in thyself, and companions ; for it is a bewitching and
infectious vice. A drunkard will never shake off the delight of

beastliness ; for the longer it possesses a man. the more he will

ht in it, and the older he groweth. the more he will be snb-deli^

ject to it : for it dulleth the spirits and destroycth the body, as

1
ivy doth the old tree, or as the worm that engendcrcth in the

j

kernel of the nut. Take heed, therefore, that such a curelesa

1 canker pass not thy youth, nor such a beastly infection thy old

I

age : for then shalfail thy life be but as the life of a beast, and

I

after thy death thou shalt only leave a shumeful infamy to thy
posterity, who shall study to forget that such a one was ihnr

I

father."

• "Men shall bo 13—15. (13) shaking., tree," i>ee oh. xvii. 6; the after-
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picking, or gleaning. (14) from the sea, i.e. the shores of the
Mediterranean, where some of the Jews found refuge.* (15) in
the fires, lit. the ligltts. with prob. reference to the E. in which
they would be held captives. But it is a better suggestion that
the reference may be to the Tolcanic fires known to be in those
islands and coasts of the Mediterranean where the exiles had
taken refuge.^ This accords with the mention of the " isles of
the sea."'

Olorifyi. g God in the fre.<< (v. 15).—I. Fires of martyrdom.
Smithfieid. martyrs' tablet: describe fires on Plain of Dura,
" When thou walkest through the fire," '" Quenched the violence
of fire." II. Intermittent fires of temptation, fiery darts of
adversary. III. Testing fires of prosperity. IV. Puiifying fires

of affliction. How is God glorified in the fires? 1. When His
power is glorified by the tempering of the flame ; 2. When His
wisdom is glorified by the destruction of the dross ; 3. When H
grace is glorified by the pei'fecting of character ; 4. When His
mercy is glorified in the salvation of him who is saved so as by
fire. Thus the afflicted glorifies God by patience, faith. Many
can glorify God no other way. Hence treasure up knowledge
for the day of fiery trial.

Zove of a marti/?:—
Love constitutes my crime :

For this they keejj me here,

Imprison'd thus so long a time
For Him I hold so dear.

And yet I am. a.s when I came,
The subject of this holy flame.

How can I better grow .'

How from my own heart fly ?

Those who imprison'd me should know
True love can never die !

Yea. treafl and crush it with disdain,
And it will live and bum again.

And am I then to blame ?

He's always in my sight

:

And, having once inspired the flame,

He always keeps it bright.

For this they smite me and reprove,
Because I cannot cease to love.

What power shall dim its ray,

Dropp'd burning from above ?

Eternal life shall ne"er decay :

God is the life of love.

And when its source of life is o'er.

And only then, 'twill shine no more.**

16. Uttermost part, lit. the n-ivfi. heard songs, the
Prophet gets a vision of the joy of the captives in Cyrus's decree
for their return : but immediately the vision changes, and he
mourns over all the suffering they would have to go through
before the return." leanness, or wasting sickness, treacherous,
etc., trans. ''The deceivers deceive, with deceit the deceivers
deceive." A wailing over the sad defection and wickedness of
the Prophet's own people.

scarce as the
single olives left

to be fhaken
down, or tbe few-

grapes left to be
gleaned, after the
harvest is ga-
thered. Those
who remain shall
gltrify God and
His dealings."

—

Mat. Arnold.

b " It may b«
noted that 'it

was chiefly in
lands bordering
on the Mediter-
ranean that the
first Christian
churches rose."

"

~i<2^k. am.
c Eo Utnderson.

f. 15. G. White'
Jield, 670; W.
Jay, iii. 2C2.

One AdrianuSf
in ancient times,
seeing the
martyrs suffer
such grievous
things in the
cause of Christ,
asked, " What \a

that which en-
ables them to
bear fuch suffer-
ings ?

' One o(
them replied,
"Eye hsith not
seen, nor ear
heard. neither
hath it entered
into the heart of
man, tlie things
wh.God hath pre-
pared fur tljem
that love Him."
These words
were like apples
of gold in a net-
work of silver,

for they made
him not only a
convert, but a
martjT too.

d Mad. Guyon,

a " We hear pro-
mises and praise
to the righteous,
but our actual
experience is that
of misery."—/.

A. Alexander.
Je. V. 11.

r. 16. T. BraO-
bury, i. 193.
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"Men gppak ill

of thee ; so tliey

be ill men. If

they spake worse,
'twere better;
for of such to be
dispraiscil is the
mc-it perfect I

praise. What can
j

his censure hurt
me, whom the
world hath cen
eured vile before

me? "— 5c>« Jon-

ton.

b "'Fear' is the
term applied to

the cords with
feathers of all

colours which,
when fluttered in

the air, scare
beasts into the
pitfall, or birds

into the snare."—Fattssel.

La. xxi. 35.

eGe. viL 11, etc.

" When earthly
comforts shall be
taken from us,

and at the day of

judgment, then
an ill conscience,
look where it

will, it hath a
matter of terror.

If it look up,
there is the
Judge armed
with vengeance ;

it it look beneath
there is hell

ready to swallow
It; if it look on
the one side,

there is the devil

accu.sing and
helping consci-

ence ; if it look

around about,
there is heaven
and earth, and
all on fire, and
within there is

hell. Where
Bhall the sinner
and ungodly np-
pe.-ir ?"— .S'ii6<j.

4 Jjr. Cheerer.

Jlhi.ttrnfions.—1. The man's bliiidnc* brought him what he
mig-lit never have received, if he had erijoyed vision—a know-
hdge of Jisus. A minister wa.s recoveriug from a dangerous
illness. A friend said :

'• It will be a long time before you will

sufficiently retrieve your strength, and regain vigour enough of
mind to preach as usual." The good man answered :

- You are
mistaken, my friend ; for this six weeks' illness has taught me
more divinity than all my past studies, and all my ten years'

ministry put together.'' 2. A blind lady wrote once :

'• JMv vision Thou hast dimmed,
That I might see Thyself.

Thy.self alone !
''

17, 18. (17) fear . . snare, the fig. in the verse is taken from
the hunted animal, which is driven into the pit. or the snare.'
earth, still used with reference to the land of Israel. (18)
fea.T,''/iirmiJo, or scarecrow windows . . open, recalling the
desolations of the Divine judgment in the time ot the flood."
" The flood of ruin submerging everything.'' foundations, etc.,

as in time of earthquake.
A hardened con.icirnee alarmed.—" 'llichard Crowninshield was

a murderer. As long as he thought the evidence of his crime was
concealed he was cheerful and confident even in prison. He was a
very desperate, hardened, strong-minded, remorseles.s villain. He
was the leader of a knot of infidels, who jeered at all sacred things,
and taught young men in habits of abandoned wickedness. There
were acce.s.sories to his crime, not one of whom, a* he thought,
was suspected : and he knew that so long a.s that was the case,

not a link of condemning evidence could be obtained against
him. At length a letter, intercepted in the post-office, led to the
arrest of one of his accomplices. That arrested man was carried
into the gaol at midnight : but so profound was the sleep of that
hardened murderer, that all the clanging ot the bolts and bars of
the prison, at that unusual hour, did not wake him. The next
morning the sheriff came into his cell and entered into familiar
conversation with him. He was standing calmly at the foot of
his truckle bed. • Well.' said the sherift. • did you hear the noise
la^t night.'' 'Noise.' no: what noise .' 1 slept well.' 'Why,
did you not know that they had avre.-^ted Frank Knapp. and
brought him here last night at midnight ." The strong, guilty
man put his hand to the wall to steady himself, but. unable to
conceal his feelings, or to recover from the shock, fell back sense-

less on the betl. The recoil, the scorpion sting, had reached him
at last : his sin had found him out : the swonl h<vl pierced through
the rocky casement around the conscience of the desjierate crimi-
nal, and was grinding in his soul. 'What pa.<sed that night none
can tell, nor how long the man endured the terrible conflict with
conscience and despair. But when the sheriff entered hie cell

next morning, he was hanging dead, self-murdered. Such is the
power of sudden overwhelming evidence, bringing the sense as
well as the proof of guilt into the soul. Men would flee from it.

if they could, at the last day. If there were still a third world
into which souls could plunge out of the eternal world by a
second self-murder, they would do it."'

19, 20. (lit) 'broken down, the fig. of a house ruined by p.u

earthquake." (20) like a cottage, or garden-hut :* " hammock
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suspended between the branches of a tree, liable to be tossed hither

and thither in a storm, to the no small peril of its inhabitant."

transgression . . heavy, i.e. the penalty of the trangression.*"

Drunkenness an incurable rice.—When this vice has taken fast

hold of a man, farewell industry, farewell emulation, farewell

attention to things worthy of attention, farewell love of virtuous

society, farewell decency of manners, and farewell, too, even an
attention to person : everything is sunk by this predominant and
brutal appetite. In how many instances do we see men who
have begun life with the brightest prospects before them, and
who have closed it without one ray of comfort and consolation.

Young men, with good fortune, good ta,lents, good tempers, good
hearts, and sound constitutions, only by being drawn into the

vortex of the drunkard, have become by degrees the most loath-

some and despicable of mankind. In the house of the drunkard
there is no happiness for any one. All is uncertainty and anxiety.

He is not the same man for any one day at a time. No one knows
of his outgoings or his incomings. When he will rise, or when
he wiU lie down to rest, is wholly a matter of chance. That
which he swallows for what he calls pleasure brings pain, as

hourly as the night brings the morning. Poverty and misery
are in the train. To avoid these results, we are called ujion to

make no sacrifice. Abstinence requires no aid to accomplish it.

Our own will is all that is requisite : and if we have not the will

to avoid contempt, disgrace, and misery, we deserve neither relief

Dpr compassion.<*

21—23. (21) high, ones, the Levites, or ecclesiastical leaders,

as distinguished from "kings and princes,'" the civil leaders."

Or the passage may generally refer to kings and potentates. (22)

pit, or dungeon, visited, and brought forth from their cap-

tivity. The •• many days " may be applied to the seventy years

of the Babylonish captivity. (23) moon, etc.,'' figures of speech

to indicate the glorious splendour of the restored Israel, and
perhaps also of Messiah's reign, in contrast with all other world-

dominions.
The reifjn of Christ glorious (v. 23).—To give you some idea of

the Messiah's advent, as it is here described, I will endeavour
to set before you—I. The nature of His kingdom : difters from
all others, laws are not restrictive only, but preceptive. II. The
extent of His kingdom : always extending, will presently be
universal. III. The happiness of His subjects : estimated by
honour, wealth, enjoyment. IV. The glory of His reign : Christ

will reign in every heart and soul. Apply :— 1. WTiat you should
effect on earth ; 2. What blessedness awaits you in the eternal

world.'
Aini/rJom of God to be j)rayed and n-orlicd for.—Wise work is

cheeriul. as a child's work is. Now. I want you to take one
thought home with you. and let it stay with you. Almost every
one has been taught to jiray daily, '• Thy kingdom come." Now.
if we hear a man swear in the streets, we think it very wrong,
and say he takes God s name in vain. But there's a twenty
times worse way of taking His name in vain than that. It is, to

ask God for what we don"t want. He does not like that sort of

prayer. If you don't want a thing, don't ask for it : such asking
is tiie worst mockery of your King you can mock Him with ; the

eol 'icr.s striking Him on the head with the reed was nothing to

VOL. VIll. O.T. K

a "It is rent

I

and fractured ; it

I

bursts optn in
fissures ; its base-
ment gives w ay :

then it totters,

sways rapidly to
and fro, and
falls."

—

Upk. Com.

b^Hah.ahanging
couch, suspended
from the trees by

: cords, such as
iNiebuhr de-

I

scribes the Arab
I

keepers of lands
i as having, to

I
ena' le thoui to

keep watch, and
at the same time
be secure from
wild beasts."

—

Fa usset.

c Ps. xx.\viii. 4.

d Cobbett.

a "What Isaiah
here predicts is

the subversion
for a season of
the entire .Jewish
polity, or the re-

moval to Tabylon
of those wlio
ministered in the
temple, and of
the royal state."—Henderson.

6 "For sun, moon,
etc., as symbols
of governments
and rulers, eouip.
.Joel ii. 31, iii. 1.5

;

I

Is. .\iii. 10; Jlk.

I
.\iii. 24, 26 ; Ee.
XX. 11.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

" As in former
times the custom
hath been, that
wheuoneistak'ii
prisoner in n.c
tields, he (hf,
pays his random
shall become al-

ways after his

lord ; even so,

likewise, Christ,

I

bond

j

dcr
' and

we were
slaves un-
lell, .loath,

condemn*-
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tion, paid the
rausom of our re-

demption, and
j

freed us from tlie

therefore in that
respoct He is our
'Lord."-C'awdra!/.

"At Athens there
were two temples
—a temple of vir-

|

tue and a temple
|

of honour ; and i

there was no go- i

ing into the tem-
ple of honour but ,

througli the tem-
;

pie of virtue : so
]

the kingdoms of .

grace and glory
are so joined to-

j

gether that we
1

cannot go into 1

the kingdom of

glory but through
the kingilom of

grace. Many peo-
ple asiiire after

|

the kingdom of
j

glory, but never I

look after grace

;

but these two,
|

wliich God hath
joined together,
may not be put
asunder; the
kingdom of
grace leads to
the kingdom of

glory."—?'. Wat-
son.

a Ruskin.

PsL xL B, c.xlvi

He. vi. 17, 18.

c Thela in 1001
Sks.

I

"Tliese two king-

1

d mis of grace '

a.id glory dif-

:

fiT not specili-

cally, but gr:idu-

a!ly ; they difl'pr

not in nature but
only in degree.
The kingdom of

grace is nothing
but Uie iuohoa-

that. If you do not wish for His kingdom, don't pray for it.

But if you do, you must do more than pray for it ; you must
work for it. And to work for it, you must know what it is ; we
have all prayed for it many a day without thinking. Observe,
it is a kingdom that is to come to us ; we are not to go to it.

Also, it is not to be a kingdom of the dead, but of the living.

Also, it is not to come all at once, but quietly ; nobody knows
how. " The kingdom of God cometh not with observation."
Also, it is not to come outside of us, but in the hearts of us :

" The kingdom of God is within you." And being within us, it

is not a thing to be seen, but to be felt ; and though it brings all

substance of good with it, it does not consist in that :
•• The

kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but righteousness, peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost ;
" joy, that is to say, in the holy,

healthful, and helpful spirit. Now, if we want to work for this

kingdom, and to bring ic and enter into it, there's just one con-
dition to be first accepted. You must enter into it as children,

or not at all :
" Whosoever will not receive it as a little child,

shall not enter therein." And again, '• Suffer little children to
come unto Me. and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom
of heaven." " Of such," observe. Not of children themselves,

but of such as children. I believe most mothers who read that
text, think that all heaven is to be full of babies. But that's not
so. There will be children there, but the hoary head is the
crown. " Length of days, and long life and peace," that is the
blessing ; not to die in bab3'hood. Children die but for their

parents' sins; God means them to live, but He can't let them
always : then they have their earlier place in heaven : and the
little child of David, vainly prayed for : the little child of Jero-

boam, killed by his mother's step on its ovm threshold—they will

be there. But weary old David, and weary old Barzillai. having
learned children's lessons at last, will be there too : and the one
question for us all, young or old. is, Have we learned our child's

lesson .' It is the character of children we want, and must gaia
at our peril.^

CHAPTER THE TJFENTY-FIFTH.

1. Lord, better Jehovah, my God, romp. Ex. xv. 2, 11 ;

Ps. cxviii. 1'8, cxlv. ], etc. wonderful things, lit. wonders:
as Ex. XV. 11." counsels of old, original plans and purj oses.

God keeps to them, working them out in the coarse of long years.

"We may doubt, but Go-l surely proves faithful. He, the covenant-
mahci: is also the coverwrnt-hccprr.^

The laiiijiinfje of vral ]>'icty (r. 1").—Piety has often been conn-
terfeitod. true piety knows nothing of guile. This is the lan-

guage of—I. Choice. II. Assurance. III. Enjoyment. IV.

E.vpectation. V. Gratitude.'

Siihinri fruf thr hinijdom of God.— A recruiting officer in

Ma.*sachusetts heard that a young man was ready to enlist, and
hastened to call upon him. He was put off with the statement

that he wa,s not ready yet. The call was several times repeated,

with like results. This vacillation seemed strange to those who
knew the young man's straightforward character. Afterwaixls.

he coufetscd that he did not wish to enlist till he felt himself
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ready to die. He 'was profane and wicked, as were all his friends

and associates, save one sister. He did not have confidence
enou.<i-h to communicate his feelings to any one, but purloined
his sister's Bible, and began to read at the beginning, to learn
how to become a Christian. He came to the Commandments in

course, and in them thought he had found that which would
prepare him to enlist. He learned them by heart, and then tried

to keep them. He was conscious of breaking only one, that
against profanity. Against this he struggled ; but the more he
struggled, the more he swore. He then thought he would try

prayer. He could not put off the recruiting officer much longer.

He knelt, and cried out in much abasement and excitement,
"Lord, help, help !" His prayer was answered. He passed the
provocations of the next day without an oath. "When the recruit-

ing otficer next came, he put down his name, and said, ' Now I

am ready to face anything : rebels or death."' He went before
the Church, and told his experience, and was reminded that he
had said nothing about Jesus. His explanation was, that he had
not got to Him yet in His Bible. He had read to the Psalms, but
thought he must begin at the other end to find Jesus. He went
to the army, as every one should enter the battle of life, a happy
Christian, ready to do, suffer, or die.

2, 3. (2) a city, Babylon, the world-renowned city, heap,
or pile of rubbish." defenced city, or citadel. Fortified city.

of strangers, i.e. of strangers and enemies to Israel. (3)
strong people, it is difficult to see who are here meant. It

would be most proper to refer it to the Babylonians, who were to

be deeply impressed with the judgments of Jehovah on them-
Belves. (Comp. Da. iv. 34, 35, vi. 2.o—27.)

Goodnci-s of God.—As the sun sends forth a benign and gentle
influence on the seed of plants, that it may invite forth the
active and plastic power from its recess and secrecy, that, by
rising into the tallness and dimensions of a tree, it may stiU
receive a greater and more refreshing influence from its foster-

father, the prince of all the bodies of light, and, in all these
emanations, the sun itself receives no advantage, but the honour
of doing benefits : so doth the Almighty Father of all the
creatures. He at first sends forth His blessings upon us, that we,
by using them aright, should make ourselves capable of greater

;

while giving glory to God, and doing homage to Him, are nothing
to His advantage but only to ours : our duties towards Him
being vapours ascendir.g from the earth, not at all to refresh the
regions of the clouds, but to return back in a fruitful and refresh-

ing shower : and God created us. not that we can increase His
felicity, but that He might have a subject receptive of felicity

from Him.'

4, 5. (4) thou, i.e. Jehovah, strength, or tstronghold.
blast . . wall, as a storm of rain beats upon a wall, so the Bab.
persecution beat upon the captive Jews." (5) heat . . place,
the heat is brought down, or tempered, by the ' passing shadow
of a cloud." * branch . . ones, better, "the song of the for-

midable ones is sujipressed :" with special reference to their
triumiih song in the destruction of God"s people.

Tlic storm and the refuge (f. 4).—I. Of what do storms remind
xml 1. That this world is a place for storms ; 2. That this life

k2

tinn or brpinning
of tije kingdom
of Klory ; tlie

kingdom of
grace is glory in
tlie seed, and the
kinK<loni of glory
is grace in the
flower; the
kingdom of grace
is glory in
the day break,
and the kingdom
of glory is grace
in the full meri-
dian ; tlie king-

:
dom of grace is

i glory militant,

and tlie kingdom
j
of glory is grace
t r i u r.i p li a n t.

There is such an
inseparable con-
nection between

;
these two king-

; doms, grace and
' glory, that there
is no passing in-

to the one king-
dom but by the
other."— r. Wat-
son.

a " ' Heaps ' is ft

graphic picture
of Nineveh and

j

Babylon, as they
I
noware."—/'rtiM-

\ set.

Je. li. 26, 37; Re.
xix. 1—3.

101.

A certain em-
peror coming in-
to Egypt, to show
the zeal he had
to the public
good, said to the
Egyptians,
" Uraw fi-om me
as from your
River Nilus."

b Bp. Taylor.

a "The Chaldee
p.iraphrase has a
stt'i m which oter-
l/iroirs a wall.

And this is prob.
the right sense;
a storm so vio-

lent that it;

sweeps down
walls before it."

— Mat. Arnoli,
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t"As clouds quell I jg a time for storms ; 8. That evei-y storm is raised and puided

quelisthetunuUt! ^y ^^^ hand of God: 4. Every storm so raiL>ed is benevolently

of the 'strange I

designed. II. What does the refuge .suj^nrpst ? 1. It is welMhat
children." "-Mat. the refuge is God. and no creature : 2. God is often si:oken of as
Arnold.

j
j^ refuge : 3. The refuge must be outside the storm, or so mu h

"God could re-
j stronger as to resist iUs influence. Apply:—fl) Expect storms,

"r^ "ifiiiT^n't I

aud wonder that they are so few: (2) 'What refuge have we
.' ;{. How welcome we are to this refuge I

cluud floating

across the sky
cools the atmo-
sphere."

—

Spk.

Com.

4. J. Dmiglas,

191 ; A. Roberts,

L 23; T. Moss-
man, 13.

c S. Marlitu

a "The lees, or
sediment, of

wine produced
by the bubbles of

fixed air, wliicli

during fermenta

4. \\ hat can we do to aid those who are out in the storm .'
<

TfiP shadow of a cloud.—About mid-day. when the heat was
very oppres.sive. a small cloud, scarcely observable by the eye,

passed over the disc of the burning sun. Immediately The intense

heat abated, a gentle breeze sprang up, and we felt refreshed.

87; H". Cleaver, The immediate relief afforded us by the interposition of a small
and almost imiierceptible cloud, taught us the lesson of the
Prophet, with what Divine ease and speed God can relieve His
suffering Church, and bring low her proudest enemies."

6, 7. (0) this mountain, i.r. Zion. fat things, richest

meats, wines on the lees, / r. matured wines : bettered by
having been kept." well refined, carefully strained. (7)
destroy, cause to disappear, face of the covering, the mist
of ignorance and idolatry wh. had covered the land. vail,

s;rr"ac""ndVS lading the tru^

alonpwith them The fra.tt for all people (rr. h. 7).—I. The feast here promised
the skins, stones,

I

and described. 1. The ])lace where God engages to make the

mat'terf of™the i

^®^*'
' 2- The feast itself : the Gospel

: 3. The provisions care-

grape^s, thus 1
fully selected, dearly purchased, supremely excellent, highly

forming a scum i gratifying : 4. The guests for whom the feast is provided. II.
or spongy crust,

;

rj^jg
benefits which result from attendance at the feast. 1.

time, brcakf in I

Removal of darkness : 2. Conquest over death ; 3. Deliverance

pieces and falls from son'ow ; 4. Justification from reproach. Apply:—(l)Come;
to the bottom. I (2) When you come expect what is promised ; (3) And let your

taken place the i

deportment be answerable to the entertainment.""

wine Uc'omes
|

-^ free Go.-<pel.—We have been afraid of making it too free,

clear; but as the
j

lest men should be led into licentiousness ; as if it were possible
fermentation

] ^^ preach too free a Gospel, or as if its freeness could lead men
jt"*1ncreaReT*ln' j

into sin. It is only a free Gospel that can bring men peace, and
the excellence of

|

it is onlj' a free Gospel tliat can make men holy. Luther's
its qualities by preaching was summed up in fhese two points :

" That we are

sTiir to conthme !

justified by faith alone, and that we must be assured that we are

for a time on the I justified ;" and it was this that he urged on his brother Brentius
\ees."-//en(ierson. to preach vKqiie adfnxtidlum ; and it was by si.ch free. full, bold

preaching of the glorious Gospel, untrammelled by works, merits,

terms, conditions, and unclouded by the fancied humility of

doubts, fears, uncertainties, that such blessed success accom-
panied his labours.

2 Co. iii. 15, 16,

c Alpha in 100
Sks.

8. death in victory, fig. for fall recovery of the people
from the national death of captivity. But th<> words are full of

yet richer suggestions of Messiahs work." wipe . . faces, as

Re. vii. 17 xxi. 4. rebuke, etc.,'' the shame of their degrada-

• 1 Co. IV. 5 ».

6 " The reproach
of failure cast on
llic peiiple of

;

righteousness."—
1

. - . . . .,

A/at. Arnold.
|

tion m Captivity.

I'icfori/ in death.—A clergyman in the county of Tyrone had

r ^'os^'
^''^y ' ^^'^ "ome weeks ebserved a little ragged boy come every Sabbath

Ersiinl ii. 'iTn; ' "^^^ place himself in the centre of the ai.sle. directly opposite the

O.OiffipW/, 436 -I pulpit, where he seemed astonishingly attentive to the service.
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ftnd, as it were, eating his words. He was desirous of knowing
who the child was ; and for this purpose hastened out alter

sermon, several times, but never could see him, as he vanished

the moment service was over, and no one knew whence he came,
or anything about him. At length the boy was missed from his

usual situation in the church for some weeks. At this lime a
man called on the minister, and told him a person very ill was
desirous of seeing him ; but added. " I am really ashamed to ask

you to go so far, but it is a child of mine, and he refused to have
any one but you. He is altogether an extraordinary boy, and
talks a great deal about things that I do not understand." The
clergyman promised to go, and kept his promise. The rain

poured down in torrents, and he had six miles of rugged moun-
tain to pass. On arriving where he was directed, he saw a most
wretched cabin indeed : and the man he had seen in the morning
was waiting at the door. He was shown in, and found the inside

of the hovel as miserable as the outside. In a corner, on a little

straw, he beheld a person stretched out, whom he recognised as

the little boy who had so regularly attended his church. As he
approached the wretched bed. the child raised himself up, and
stretching forth his arms said. " His own right hand hath gotten
Him the victory," and immediately expired !'

9. our God, rejoicing and boasting in Him. No longer feel-

ing ashamed to be called by His name."
The day of the Lord (r. 9).—I. Let us notice the day of the

Lord's appearing. 1. It will be the last day ; 2. The great day ;

3. The judgment-day. II. The character of those who will

rejoice in that day. 1. Not Pharisees ; 2. Nor those who are

ashamed of Christ ; 3. But believers ; 4. Watchful believers.

III. The happiness of saints at the coming of Christ. 1. They
are delivered from temporal woes ; 2. They are saved from sin

;

3. They are saved from heU ; 4. They are to enjoy the bliss of

heaven ; 5. Their deliverance and happiness will be eternal, for

death is swallowed up in victory. Apply :—(1) How foolish to

neglect the things that belong to our peace
; (2) There is salva-

tion in Christ alone ; (?>) Be diligent, etc.*

Bechonlnfi at the jvdfiment-dai/.
—"What, do you think that God

doth not remember our sins which we do not regard 1 for while

we sin the score runs on, and the Judge settelh down all in the

table of remembrance, and His scroll reacheth up to heaven.

Item, for lending to usury ; item, for racking of rents ; item, for

Btarching thy rulfs ; item, for curling thy hair ; item, for paint-

ing thy face ; item, for selling of benefices ;
item, for starving

of souls ; item, for playing at cards : item, for sleeping in the

churcli ; item, for profaning the Sabbath-day, with a number
more hath God to call to account, for every one must answer for

himself. The fornicator, for taking of filthy pleasure ; the care-

less prelate, for murthering so many thousand souls : the land-

lord, for getting money from his poor tenants by racking of his

rents : see the rest, all they shall come like very sheep when the

trumpet shall sound, and the heaven and earth shall come to

judgment against them : when the heavens shall vanish like a
scroll, and the earth shall consume like fire, and all the creatures

standing against them ; the rocks shall cleave asunder, and the

mountains shake, and the foundation of the earth shall ti-emble,

•nd they sh-d.! say to the moxir tains, Cover us, fall upon lis, and

ir. Mofxmnn,

ilay

T.

IK

Doctor Taylor
•as he was guiiig

to luartAT.iuiu

—

-I bbailil

aeceive
worms in HaiUey
cliuicliyanlj'and
fe'ichiiig a leap or
two when he
came witliin two
miles of Hitdley,

" lack I hut two
stiles, and I am.
even at my
Father's house."

" He who fears

deathhas already
lost the life he
covets."— C'afo.

c Whitecrott.

a "Those who
have trusted God
thro' the dark-
ness will, when
the returning
light comes, say,
' This is the God
of whom we have
spoken, and for

trusting in whom
we have so often
been derided.
We have waited
long, but He has

I
come at last, to
vindicate His
truth and our re-

liance on Him."
—J. A.Alexander.

b Sludiet for
Pulpit.

V. 9. J. Brotcne,

457; J. Penn, ii.

165; /. Morion,
i. 237 ; W. Jones,

i. 128 ; £. Cooper,
iv. 225; J. Ran-
dall, 275; J. C.

Hiire, i. 95 ; J. J.

Hhinl, 160; Bp.
Medley, 1.

"An ill con-
science when it

should be most
comforted, then
it is most terrible.

At the hour of

death we should
have most com-
fort, if we had
any wisdom."—

I Ji. Sibbet.
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a The people of

the E. all swim
"hand over
hand," alter-

iiaiely raising
eaoli arm out of

the water, and
thus never pre-

senting the
whole breast, but
only one side, to
the stream.
Among the As-
syrian sculptures
wliicli represent
persons in the
act of swimming,
there is not one
win oil gives a
dillereut testi-

mony.

b Roberii.

a " God's salva-

tion f^hall be in

pliu-e (if walls and
ImUviirks ta His
Zion. See Is. l.\.

18 — 22." — Mat.
Arnold.

nation
rparded

b As
thevn

iplit

eons, bee. they
had given up
their idolatry,

and np:iin enter-
ed into covenant
wi'h Jehovah.

V.^ cxviii. 19,20;
Is. U. 11.

Sec
6U3.

A. Fuller,

V. 1. Dr. Young,

3; /. Plumlrex
Pop. Com. ii. 289.

rr. 1. 2. W. Read-
ing, iT. 307.

hide us from the pre.sence of His anper and wrath, whom we
have not cared to offend. But they shall not be covered and hid

;

but thtn shall they go the black way, to the snakes and serpents,

to be tormented of devils for ever."^

10—12. (10) rest, i.e. in order that lie may continue at, and
complete. His work of grace. Moab, put here as the symbol of

all Israels remaining enemies, trodden down, as worthless

straw is by the foot of cattle, dunghill, better, dung-pit. c- ss-

]iool. The word used is Madmcnah. which seems to refer lo the
Moabitish town so called. (11) spread . . hands, to execute
His judgments. Usually the fig. of spreading hands refers to

prayer, to swim, i.e. hand over hand." spoils, better, artifices,

spells of sorcery. (12j fortress, I'tc, again referring to Babylon.
Note on v. 10.—Dr. A. Clarke has, for ''for the dunghill,"

" under the wheela of the car." This may allude to their ancient

cars of war, under which Moab was to be crushed, or under her
own heathen cars, in which the gods were taken out in procession.

To spread forth the hands, as a person when swimming, may
refer to the involuntary stretching forth of the limbs when the

body was crushed with the weight of the car : or to the custom
of those who, when they go before the car in procession, prostrate

themselves on the ground, and spread out their hands and legs

as if swimming, till they have measured the full distimco the

car has to go. by throwing themselves on the earth at the length
of every six feet, and by motions as if in the act of .swimming.
The whole of this is done as a penance for sin, or in compliance'

with a vow made in sickness or despair.*

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SIXTH.

1, 2. (1) that day, the period of the return, this SOng,
an ideal song wh. would be suitable for that time of gladness.

strong city, not by reason of its condition and fortifieations,

but because specially under the Divine prot<'ction. salvation,
i.e. God's own saving grace, walls and bulwarks," by the
bulwarks we understand the trench with the ante-mural earth-

works exterior to tlie wall. (2) righteous . enter,* some of
the exiles are inhabiting Zion, and they are bidden give welcome
to a new company of returning ones.

Plan of fal ration.—The plan of salvation is likened unto a vine
which has fallen down from the boughs of an oak. It lies ])rone

upon the ground ; it crawls in the dust ; and all its tendrils and
claspers, which were form(^ to hold it in the lofty place from
which it had fallen, are twined around the weed and the bramble,
and. having no strength in itself, it lies fruitless and eorru])ting.

tied down to the ba.»*e things of the earth. Now. how shall tlie vine
arise from its fallen condition .' But one way is possible for the
vine to rise again to the place fro;n whence it had fallen. The
bough of the lofty oak must be let down, or some communication
must be fonnnl connected witl} the top of the oak. and. at the
ame time, with the earth ; then, when the bough of the oak
i-as lot down to the place where the vine lay, its tender clasjiers

might fasten upon it. and. thus supported, it might raise itself

up, and bear fruit again in the lofty jilace from whenct^' it fell.

So with man. Hia affections had fallen from God, and. wp*^
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fastened to tlie base things of tlie earth. Jesus Christ came
down, and by His humanity stood upon the earth, and by His
Diyinity raised His hands, and united Himself ivith the Deity of
the everlasting Father. Thus the fallen affections of man may
fasten upon Ilim. aud twiue around Him, until they again ascend
to the bosom of the Godhead from whence they fell.'

3. keep, by the guardings and defendings of Thy salvation,
him, i e. the nation. But the promise is equally applicable to
individuals, perfect peace, lit. j'lace^j^cace. The quietness of
conscious security. Especially tlie quietness of perfect ti-ust in
the Almighty One. stayed," fully reliant : in no sense con-
fident in its o-s\Ti plans and schem'es. trusteth, the foiTQ of
word ''implies entire rejwue. of faith, such as leads a man to
cast away human anxiety."

'

Trust in God reeommendrd (rr. 3. 4).—I. Show what blessed-

c J. B. Walker.

a Ps. cxi. 8, cxii,

8.

b Sfk. Ccm.
r. 3. //. Binning,
iii. 56; J. Sleel,

S27 ; JJr S. Jthn-
srti, ii. 1 ; I)r. J.

Di-usdale, i. 301 ;

W'jaii, i. 49; J.

Venn. ii. £58 ; W.
Buuhii; iii. 2U0

;

J. suck. 36; H.
WhUe. 341; J.

umtneijitld, 424

;

ness God will confer upon His people ; the unbeliever is an utter
]

J-'H'iiii<ims,i. 153;

stranger to peace, but God promises this blessing to telitvers,
^:^^''^'^*'''^-J^2'58''

because they put their trust in Him. II. Urge you to seek ^. ooodwin^ iv!

that blessedness in God's aj pointed way. 1. Consider what a
j

128.

God we have to trust in : 2. Let us trust in Him with all our |

ca"iimecn,M.A.

hearts. Address— (1) Those who know not this blessedness
; j

.. paith*"" is not
(2) Those who through the weakness of theii- faith do not yet

| only intended to

partake of it: (3; Those who profess to enjcv that peace.<^ paoify the con-

Tln- Her. ./. Hcrrnj—The Eev. Mr. Monteiih. of Alnwick, on !

llllty^^^ h^"r^
his way from London, called on the Eev. James Hervey. Being

] tut also to rescue
asked by him. '• A\"hat news in the city ? " he replied. '• Everji:hing the mind from

is preparing for war."' Jlr. Hervey remarked, with much sweet- !

^^f^'ly troubles,

ness and composure, " "Well, God will keep him in perfect peace
|
through ''life^^s

whose mind is stayed on Him : because he trusteth in Him."''—
j

attended -wath

Christian in the ')forld.—I remember an illustration in a black h^oro's ;
we sail

folio of the seventeenth century : As a watch, though tossed up
[ "ea°''^^'l,ere mTny

and down by the agitation of him who cairies it, does not on
! tempests are felt,

that account undergo any pei-tmbation or disorder in the work- i
and many are

ing of the spring and wheels within : so the true Chi-istian's
j [oo^^'^black^^and

heart, however shaken by the joltings it meets with in the bode miaihief
pressure and tumult of the world, suffers no derangement in the

i

but pass over.

adjustment and action of its machinerj'; the hand still points to : ^"y-
^^^f^

i^

etevuit-y.'—Calnutns in danfjer—thc Christian in the ^^'^'''W^—In
i ^ncho" to ketp

a storm at sea, when the deep seemed ready to devour the
j

the mind steady,

voj'agers, one man stood composed and cheerful amid the agitated and give it rest

;

throng. They eagerly asked him why he feared not. Was he an !
'^^•'" ^^ ^^^'^^

experienced seaman .' Did he see reason to expect that the ship
would ride the tempest through ? No. he was no expert sailor,

but he was a trustful Christian. He was not sure that the ship
would ride the storm, but the sinking could do no harm to him.
His answer was, " Though I sink to-day I shall only drop gently
into the hollow of my Father's hand, for He holds all these
waters there."/

i

raitli, 'Thou wilt
keep liim in per-
fect peace, whose
mind is stayed
on Thee, because
he trusteth in
Thee ' '' (Is. xxvL
3).—//.vivw.
e H.A. Wilmotl.

f W. Ai-not.

rt Is. xlv. 17; De.
xxxii. 15; 1 Sa.

4. for ever, i.e. always and altogether. Jehovall, or Jah : the
Eternal. Immutable, and Covenant-Keeping God. strength., or
an • everlasting Rock." the Rock of Ages."

Perfect tni it. perfect peace {v. 4).—Man must trust ; he has no
resources of his own. I. The true object of supreme trust, "the

, ,, ,,

Loi-d Jehovah." 1. His sufTiciency ; 2. His gr-aciousness ; 3. His i Lound of
immutability. II. The character of the trust enjoijied. 1. I most

•' The eternity
andiiHiiiutability

of God are here

the
alimited
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C07ifi(lence on the
part of the

"Those that trust
in God shall not
only find in

Him, but receive
from Him, ever-

lasting strength,
strength that
will carry them
to everlasting
life, to that bles-

sedness wh. is for

e V er."—Ma t.

Henry.
V. 4. Dr. ConanI,

1T;409; W.Iavkj-
horne,n.\-i4; W.
A. Gunn, 131 ; T.

Jlogers, ii. 309

;

G. Ii. Gteig, 218.

I) Stemsand Twigs.

e Sir 11. Davy,

"Ee member
what thou wcrt
before thy birtli

:

Nothing. What
thou wert for

many years .after:

Weakness. Mljat
in all thy life:

A great sinner.

What in all thy
excellences : A
mere debtor to
God, to thy pa-
rents, to the
earth, to all the
creatures. Upon
these or the like

meditations, if

we dwell, and
frequently retire

to them, we shall

see nothing more
reasonable than
to be humble, and
nothing more
foolish than to

be proud."

—

Bp.
Taylor.

a Tapper.

" Family pride
entertains many
n n s o i a 1

opinions."

—

Zim-

b Outhi-ie.

u With special

reference to the
fetraicht course
prepared for

them in the pro-

Absolute ; 2. Unquestioning ; 3. Comprehensive ; 4. Continuous.
III. The result of such trust, "perfect peace." 1. Fearle.'ssness

of present foes ; 2. Calmness amid present peril ; 3. Contentment
in the midst of want ; 4. Tranquillity in the prospect of the

future.*

Comfort ofheUcvlnf).—I envy not quality of the mind or intel-

lect in others ; nor genius, power, wit, or fancy : but if I could

choose what would be most delightful, and, I believe, most useful

to me, I should prefer a firm relijrious belief to every other bless-

ing ; for it makes life a discipline of goodness : creates new
hopes when all hopes vanish : and throws over the decay, the

destruction of existence, the most gorgeous of all lights : awakens
life even in death, and from corruption and decay calls up beauty

and divinity ; makes an instrument of torture and .'^hame the

ladder of ascent to Paradise : and, far above all combinations of

earthly hopes, calls up the most delightful visions and plains

and amaranths, the gardens of the blest, the security of ever-

lasting joys, where the sensualist and the sceptic view only gloom,

dncay, annihilation, and despair.*

5, 6. (r>) bringeth down, or. hath bowed down, lofty
city, Babylon is again in the Prophet's mind, ((i) foot . .

down, a fig. for the exultation of the Jews in the final over-

throw of the city of their foes.

Pride fettered.—
Prayer is the net that snareth him

;
prayer is the fetter that

holdeth him :

Thou canst not noiu-ish pride while waiting as an almsman on
thy God.—

Waiting in sincerity and tnist, or pride shall meet thee even
there :

Yea, from the palaces of Heaven hath pride cast down his

millions.

Root up the mandrake from thy heart, though it cost thee blood

and groans.

Or the cherished garden of thy graces will fade and perish

utterly.<»

Pride natural.—Naturalists find it much less easy to teach a
mountain flower to accommodate itself to a low locality than to

get one which by birth belongs to the valleys to live and thrive

at a lofty elevation. So there seems nothing more dithcult to

men than to descend gracefully. How few who have been
accustomed to a high position in society are able to reconcile

themselves to a humble one ! . . . So it is with us in our low and
lost estate. Spiritually poor, we are spiritually proud, saying,
" I am rich, and increased in goods, and have need of nothing ;

"

while we are " wretchtd and miserable and poor and blind and
naked." Even when we are in some degree sensible of our
poverty, and know we cannot pay. like the unjust st-eward. we
are asliamed to beg. Indulging a pride out of all keeping "with
filthy rags," we will not stoop to stand at God's door, poor mendi-
cants, who ask for mercy.'

7. uprightness, or straightness. "He walks, in intention,

along the straight way of truth." weigh, .just, or make
level. '-Thou niakest his way straight before his face."" Re-

moving all obstacles.
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A farmer.—A farmer called on the late Earl Fitzwilliam, to

represent that his crop of wheat had been seriously injured in a
field adjoining a certain wood, where his lordships hounds had,

during the winter, frequently met to hunt. He stated that the

young wheat had been so cut up and destroyed, that, in some
parts, he could not hope for any produce. '" Well, my friend.'"

eaid his lordship. '• I am aware that we have frequently met in

that field, and that we have done considerable injurj' ; and if you
can procure an estimate of the loss you have sustained, I will

repay you." The fai-mer replied that, anticipating his lordships
consideration and kindness, he had requested a friend to a.'-sist

him in estimating the damage, and they thought that as the crop
Beemed quite destroyed, KhO would not more than repay him.
The earl immediately gave him the money. As the harvest,

however, approached, the wheat grew, and in those parts of the
field which were most trampled, the corn was strongest and most
luxuriant. The farmer went again to his lordship, and being
introduced, said, " I am come, my lord, respecting the field of
wheat adjoining such a" wood." His lordship imnitdiately recol-

lected the circumstance. " Well, my friend, did not I allow you
sufficient to remunei-ate you for j'our loss :

" ' Yes. my lord, I

find that I have sustained no loss at all, for where the hors s had
most cut up the land, the crop is most promising, and I have
therefore brought the :g.*0 back again." '• Ah !

' exclaimed the
venerable earl, " this is what I like : this is as it should be between
man and man." He then entered into conversation with the farmer,
asking him some questions about his family—how many children
he had, etc. His lordship then went into another room, and re-

turning, presented the farmer with a cheque for £100, saying,
"Take care of this, and when your eldest son is of age. present
it to him. and tell him the occasion that produced it." We know
not which to admire most—the benevolence or the wisdom dis-

played by this illustrious man : for, while doing a noble act of
generosity, he was handing down a lesson of integrity to another
generation.*

8, 9. C8) judgments, on national iniquity, waited for
thee, accepting submissively the judgments and expecting the
gracious return of Divine favour, when judgments had finished

their work, desire, longing, strong yearnings for the Divine
favour, and the manifestations of the Divine power and mercy,
remembrance, better. Thy memorial.- (t») in the night,
of affliction, early, i.e. earnestly, thy judgments, in the

overthrow of the enemies of Thy people.

National jiuljiments (r. !)).—It is our object to show—I. That
this country has been visited by the judgments of God ; it has
been a scene of many and great mi rcies. yet the judgments of

God have been abroad. Point out some of these national visita-

tions : war. death, etc. If it be asked why, let it be remem-
bered God has had cause for what He has been pleased to afflict.

II. Consider whether, by the inhabitants of this land, a right

improvement of its visitation has been made. We ma,y allude to

the state of the professing people of God. to the state of the
population at large. Sabbath- breaking, profaneuess. III. State

the reflections by which an immediate improvement of past

visitations is forcibly urged. 1. The public consequences of
continued impenitence and transgression, as removal of religious I

vidence of God,
by wliich to re-

turn to Pales-
tine.

" Before men we
stand as opaque
bee-hives. Ihey
can see the
ttioughts go in
and out of us,
but what work
tliey do insiile of

a man they can-
not tell. Before
God we ai-e as
glass bee-hives,
and all that our
thouglits are do-
ing within us He
perfectly sees and
understands."— lietcher.

" I would be vir-

tuous for my own
sake, tlRUgli no-
body were to
know it ; as I
would be clean
for my own sake,
though nobody
were to see me."—S/iii/lesbury.

a " God's charac-
ter was Connoted
by His Name, and
was lianded down
in the historical
memorial of His
deeds of love and
power." — Spk.

r. 8. n. Erskine,
v. 479

; Dr. I.

Miln-r, 1. 1 ; W.
F. Vance, 21.

fr.8,9. V.Nelson,
246 ; Dr. H. Dra-
per, i. 49U.

9. Jip. lircnn-
rig, 11. 217; Dr
B. W/iJciicole. n.

211; fJr.S.Clnrie.

166 ; Abp. Stclcer,
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Tiii. 28; Dr. G.
Folhcrgill, i. 227

;

J. Spence, 312 : //.

Stdjimj, iii. 267;
G. Can: i. 213;
Bp. Hoirv.; v. 243

;

J. n. nviiii,,; i.

188; II'. C;il,,in,

iii. 115; //. M,n-
riolt. 18; Or. A.
B. E-a,u, 306 ;

'

Dr. T. Chalmers,
jcLU.

James 11., after
j

his defeat at La
|

Hogue, expressed
j

his satisfaction
thereat, because

i

wliat Gcod orders
[

is best, and no-

1

thiiip is well done
j

wlii-rli is not done
by llim.

" Patience an<l
;

gentleness are
power. — Leigh
Hunt.

C/S Chiirnvck.

a " The wrath of

God, as a sadden,
rapid, irre.iisti-

ble, and utterly

destroying
agent." — /. A.
Alexander.

V. 10. Ephraim
iiyru.1. Op. V. 344 ;

J. liUslone, 1.

Gleig,

" A good man
Buffers evils ami
does good (Ac.
vii 59, 60). A
natural man suf-

fers good and
doth evil (Is.

xxvi. \0)."-Sibbes.

» T. Walson.

a Ps. XXX. 7 ; Pr.

X. 7.

V. 12. Dr. n
Unnkhnnsp, iii

185 : Dr. U. Dra-

privileges, this the harbinger of natioual desolation ; 2. The
results of the desired amendment and repentance.*

I'allcncc (v. 8).—Impatience will not make God break the
chains of His resolves, but patience will bring down the blessing

with great success, and big with noble births. God is not out of

the way of His wi.sdom and grace, and we can never keep in our
way but by patience and waiting. "We many times get more
good by waiting than we do by enjoying a mercy. Such a
posture keeps the soul humble and believing ; whereas, many
times when we receive a mercy too hastily with one hand, we let

go faith and humility with the other. Sincere souls have the
strongest and most heavenly raptures in a time of waiting.'

Juihjmnif tcachhifj rightroiinncxs.—Xot only the Church but the

world will learn two great lessons, viz., that God is righteous, and
be led into the way of righteousness. In The Hand of God in,

Ilisfory we read that " the devastating wars of Napoleon I.

produced a shock which taught all Europe that Jehovah is the

(iod of nations." The Emperor Alexander of Russia, who from
that time to his death is believed to have been an humble fol-

lower of Jesus, once observed that " the burning of Moscow
lighted the flame of religion in my soul." Professor Tholuck
says that " when Germany was called to contend for freedom,
this memorable event awakened religious desires in hearts that

had remained strangers to every Christian sentiment. The in-

habitants of Prussia felt that the moment was come for the
disjtlay of the eternal justice which governs the world, and from
that time the heart of the king was opened to the truths of

Christianity." When cholera raged in Great Britain, thousanda
who never thought seriously before felt that it was high time to

awake out of sleep, and turned unto the Lord.

10, 11. (10) favour, or mercy. To the wicked mercy seems
only weakness, so he despises "goodness and forbearance." land
of uprightness, i.e. the Holy Land, behold, or take into due
consideration. (II) lifted up, in great national judgments.
not see, by reason of their wilful blindness, fire . . enemies,"
i.e. the fire with which God devours His enemies.

4/^''''''<'«.—Afflictions teach us to pray better :
" They poured

out a prayer when Thy chastening was upon them," Isa. xxvi. 1(5.

Before, they would say a prayer; now "they poured out" one.

Jonah was asleep in the ship, but awake and at prayer in the

fish's belly. When God puts under the firebrands of affliction,

then our hearts boil over the more. God loves to have His
children possessed with a spirit of prayer. Never did David, the

sweet singer of Israel, tune his harp more meUxlionsly. or pray
better, than when he sunk in deep waters. Thus afflictions do
discipline us. Gold is not the worse for being tried : so affliction

is the touchstone of sincerity : it tries what metal we are of.

That is a precious faith which, like the star, shines brightest in

the darkest night. It is good that our graces should be brou;.;ht

to a trial ; thus we have the comfort, and the Guspel the honour.*

12—14. (12) ordain peace, procure, or obtain, in us,
better, >/• w.«. (l.S) other lords, the idol lords of the nation to

wl.iih Israel had been subject. (14) dead, completely de-

stroyed." The power of Babylon is quite n^onc.

The Ordainer o/peace (v. 12).—I. Let ua observe the ChrLiiian't
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present condition. The operation—1. Is Divine ; 2. Internal
;

3. Manifold ; 4. Acknowledged. II. We have their full exiDecta-
tion. 1. 'Ili.^re is security for it ; 2. The nature of the blessing,
" peace." Temporal, spiritual, it often fluctuates. III. The de-
pendence of the present condition upon the future expectation
upon each other. The ground of our confidence is the Word of
God, and not frames and feelings. Two sources of relief from
this quarter. 1. The experience of others and of those who have
gone before us ; 2. Our own experience, which is nearer and
more encouraging still.''

Fcfjcc throhgh the Gospel.—"Some years ago," says a Belgian
lastor, •• I visited a gardener, and induced him to obtain a New
Testament. This displeased his wife so much that she begged
me one day to leave her husband alone. My wife continued to

see him, and while speaking of flowers and plants she spoke of
the Gospel. Although jji ofessing unbelief, he would say, ' I respect
you, for you are good and sincere, but I would not allow a priest

to speak to me so.' The man fell ill, and was for a long time
laid up. My wife used to read the Scriptures to him. A few
days before his death I went to see him, and he answered all my
questions in a most touching manner. A priest, furious at his
receiving my visits, threatened him with damnation. ' Let me
die in peace,' he answered, • I now believe in the Gospel.' The
priest left him, and he died in peace. His widow, his son, and
the whole family now attend our chapel regularly."

15—17. (15) increased the nation, prob. meaning the
boundaries of the nation, art glorified, first in judgments,
then in mercies." hadst . .earth, Alexander trans., "Thou
hast put far off all the ends of the land," and refers the clause to

the extension of territory, (l(i) visited thee, sought Thee, as

suppliants and penitents, prayer, the word used means " a low
whisper," and indicates their humiliation and feebleness.* (17)
in thy sight, better " at Thy presence.""

EncouriKjeinents to j)rayer.— 1. Abraham's servant prays—
Eebekah apjiears. 2. Jacob wrestles and prays—Christ is con-

quered. Esau"s mind is wonderfully turned from the revengeful

purpose he had harboured for twenty years. 3. Moses cries to

God—the Bea divides. 4. Moses prays—Anialek is discomfited.

5. Joshua prays—Achan is discovered. 6. Hannah prays

—

Samuel is born. 7. David prays—Ahithophel hangs himself.

8. Asa prays—a victory is gained. 9. Jehoshaphat cries to God

—

God turns" away his foes. 10. Isaiah and Hezekiah pray—
185.000 Assyrians are dead in twelve hours. 11. Daniel pray.s—

the dream is revealed. 12. Daniel prays—the lions are muzzled.

13. Daniel prays—the seventy weeks are revealed. 14. Ezra

prays—God answers (Ezra viii. 21—23). 15. Nehemiah darts a
prayer—the king's heart is softened in a minute (Neh. ii. G).

If). Elijah prays—a drought of three years succeeds. 17. Elijah

prays—rain descends apace. IS. Elisha prays—Jordan is divided.

v.). Elisha prays—a child's soul comes back. Prayer reaches

eternity. 20. The Apostles pray—the Holy Ghost comes down.

21. The Cliurch prays ardently in a prayer-meeting—Peter is

delivered by an angel.'*

Divine help .'<fli/f/JU b;/ jirayer.—For help in duty or in danger,

prayer is an unfailing source of strength. When King William

IV.expirud at \Vindsor Castle about midnight, the Archbishop

Iper, i. 182; 3.
Al/ord, iii. 275.

V. 13. Pl. W. Dib-
diti, 191.

b W. Jay.

Christ is the
Great Peace-
maker, reconcil-
ing men to God.
Col. i. 20. Ani-
mated by His
Spirit we are to
love peace and
seelc after peace
with all men, and
we are to l^e

e.=pecially co
workers with Him
in restoring peace
between our fel-

low-men and God.
2 Cor. v. 20.

a "In doing all

this Thou hast
made an exhibi-
tion of Thy
power, justice,

truth, and good-
n e s s." — J. A.
Alexander.

c " This verse
contains an
image of anguish
accompanied
with expectation,
to be followed
by joy that will

cause the anguish
utterly to be for-

gotten."~Fausset.

r. 15. Dr. D.
Williams, ii. 263.

d Dr. J. Camp-
bell.

" From prayer on
the mountain to

His majestic
walk on the
stormy sea.
From the moun-
tain of prayer
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did the great
Captain of Im-
maiiity coii'luct

sU His wars aii'l

gain all His con-
qiiL'Sts." —Lunge.

e T!ie Children's
hjtir.

b " Sublimely re-

covering himself,
the Prophet cries

that God's saints,

though they are
dead, shall Utc,
and, with the
lifeless but re-

animated body
of the restored

exiles, shall found
the kingdom of

righteousness,
lifter the present
ilistress." — Mat.
Arnold.

e This verse is

regarded as in-

dicating a preva-
lent belief in the
resurrection of

the dead.

18, 19. /?;).

<wlds, V. 3C3.

V. 19. Jip. Atler-

bury, i. 266 ; -S. E.
Pierce, 239 ; J.

Armstrong, 154;
Lord A. liervey,

i. 26.

<i Dr. Tlwmas.

"Hindrances to

p r :i y <> r. — 1.

Doubt. 2. An un-
forgiving spirit.

3. A worldly
niinil. 4. The in-

fliienco of a
wrong spirit
within lis, ivs un-
charilabl('n..ss,
vanity. seltish-

noss. etc. 5. Want
of specific aim. 6.

Want of rlirect

and believing re-

ierence to CLrlit

of Canterbury immediately hastened to acquaint the Princess
Victoria of her sucoesi^iou to the throne. Our beloved Sovereign
was then at Kensington, and on the airival of the prelate, before
daylight, she at once hastily prepared herself for the interview.
On receiving the momentous intelligence the youthful Queen
became much agitated, but her fi:st words were, '• I a.>^k your
prayers on my behalf.' They kneeled down together, and our
Queen began her reign in the spirit of Solomon of old, by im-
ploring from the King of kings " a wise and understanding
heart.

'"

18, 19. (18) brought . . -wind, "the reference is to the
futility of all the self-originating schemes and hop:>s of the Jews
in Babylon, which had for their object their political regenera-
tion.''" They humbly acknowledge that deliverance did not
come until God delivered, fallen, i.e. under any of our plans
for their discomfiture. (19) thy dead, the nation proved so

incapable of self-regeneration, is here called "•' dead,"' only to be
awakened by the Divine touch, my dead body, better, " their
dead bodies.'"'' thy dew, the power quickening life and fer-

tility. God"s dew of blessing.' cast . . dead, the scattered
and lost Jews fr. the various places of captivity.

A call to .y)iritual life and happincit.'i (r. 19).—This call may be
addressed to three classes of men amongst us. 1. The sensualist

;

2. To the worldling ; 3. To the ritualist. Conclusion : All un-
regenerate men are in the dust."*

Beautiful death .icene.—When one of Martin Luther's children
lay on her deathbed, the great man approached her, and said to
her. " My dear little daughter, my beloved Margaret, you would
willingly remain with your earthly parents ; but. if God calls

you. you will go with your Heavenly Father.'' '< Yes, dear father,
it is as God pleases." " Dear little girl,"' he exclaimed, " O how
I love you 1 The spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak." He
then took the Bible, and read to her the pa.ssage :

'• Thy dead
men shall live; together with ]\Iy dead body shall they arise.

Awake and sing, j'e that dwell in dust : for thy dew is as the
dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead." He then
said, " My daughter, enter thou into thy resting-place in peace."
She turned her eyes toward him, and said, with touching sim-
plicity, '• Yes, father !

"

—

Xote on r. 19.^As they sometimes plant
herbs and flowers above the graves of the dead, so Dr. Addison
observed that the Jews of Barbary adorned the graves of their
dea<.l in a less lasting manner, with green boughs i)rought thither
from time to time ; might not this practice originate from the
doctrine of the resuiTection .' perhaps from that well-known
passage of a Prophet :

'• Thy dead men shall live : together with
fily deatl body shall they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell
in dust : for thy dew is as the dew of herbs, and the earth shall
cast out the dead."' Is. xxvi. 19. Or if it was practised still

earlier, might not this passage have reference to that custom .'

It is admitted that the practice obtained among those that
entertained no expectation of a resurrection, but in the language
of St. Paul, sorrowed as people that had no such hojie. Th<»

i
ancient Gn^eks practised this decking the graves of their dead.

j

but it might notwithstanding originate from that doctrine, and
be adopted by those of a different belief, as having something in

I it soi'icuing the horrors of viewing their relatives immersed in
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the dust ; and might be thought to be agreeable by those that
j

entered into medical considerations, as correcting those ill-
j

Bcented and noxious exlialations that might arise in those burial

:

places to which their women, more especially, were frequently
]

induced to go, to express their attachment to the departed.

INTaillet supposes the modem Egyptians lay leaves and herbs on
the graves of their friends, from a notion that this was a con-

solation to the dead, and believed to be refreshing to them from
their shade. The women there, according to him. go " at least

j

two days in the week to pray and weep at the sepulchres of the i

dead ; and the custom then is to throw upon the tombs a sort of

herb which the Arabs call rlJian. and which is our sweet basil.

They cover them also with the leaves of the palm tree." If they
use any other plants for this purpose in Egj-pt, he has neglected

to mention them.'

20, 21. (20) come, the call of God to the pious ones, in view
of coming troiibles. When the Prophet wrote, some time was to

elapse before God's deliverance would come, so more trustful

waiting on God was rcquirtd. This further delay would be very
trying, and so God gives this comforting message. (21) punish.
. earth., the heatheu nations that had oppressed Israel. 1)100(1,"

Heb. bloods : i.e. the innocent blood shed upon it.*

t'afvtij of Gods pcojjJc amiiht the jvdgmrriis on tills world
Ore. 20, 21).—We have— 1. A solemn intimation of coming judg-
ments. 2. The cause or reason of God's intending thus to act.

"Iniquities," as oppression (iii. lo)
;

pride, luxury, and ef-

feminacy (iii. 18—23) ; covetousness, drunkenness, and un-
godliness (v. 11, 12) ; Sabbath-breaking : neglect of family
worship. 3. The safety of His people during the time of His
judgments upon the ungodly. Take the chambers as the attri-

butes of God."
Christian srcvr'ify.—Faith is the Christian's foundation, and

hope is his anchor, and death is his harbour, and Christ is his

pilot, and heavtn is his country ; and all the evils of poverty, or

affronts of tribunals and evil judges, of fears and sad apprehensions,
are but like the loud winds blowing from the right point.—they
make a noise, but drive faster to the harbour. And if we do not
leave the ship, and jump into the sea : quit the interest of
religion, and run into securities of the world ; cut our cables,

and dissolve our hopes : grow impatient : hug a wave and die in

its embraces,—we are safe at sea, safer in the storm which God
Bends us, than in a calm when we are befriended by the world.''

as Merliator. 7.

The ab>ence of
iuiportuuity. 8.

Tuconsistency of
life. 9. Distrac-
tion of miud."

—

John Bate.

"The whole life

of a philosopher
is the meditation
of his death."

—

Cicero.

a Ge. iv. 11.

b " These words
\
may be applied
almost exclu-
sively to the re-

' tribution wliich
awaited the

I
Chalclsean for the

!
slaughter of

' God's people. . .

The blood, which

I

the earth had
; long since drunk
' in, should as it

! were be vomited
i

up, and the bodies
of the murdered,
which had long
been buried,

I should be now
1 disclosed to
\\e^-." -J. A. Alex-
ander.

i

" Other sins only
speak ; nuirder
siirieks out ; the

j

element of water
i
moistens the
earth ; but blood

J

flies upwards.and
;

bedews the liea-

vens." — John
Websln:
c J. D. Hull, B.A.
d Bp. Taylor.

CHAPTER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH
1. that time, the period of the Medo-Persian invasion, sore, « I'e. xxxii. 41,

-i.e. hard, unrelenting, sword, fig. for Jehovah's judgment."
| Jf^^ ^^-^i^'g^^'s

leviathan,* the kingdom of Asshur Babel, piercing ser-
| ^ Lit in'^raft

pent," or fugitive, fleet, serpent, alluding to the swift, straight i

u,^ I'mstea- ani-

river the Tigris crooked serpent, the curved and winding
j

mal.

river the Euphrates, dragon, the usual Bible symbol for
|

Egy]it. I c Crossing like a

The licformat'icn.—Then was the sacred Bible sought out of the
dusty corners where profane falseliood and neglect had thrown
it. tie schools opened, Divine and human learning raked out of

bar.

See ir. Cradock,
Divine Drops, 26.
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d iliUon. I

a Ps. Ixix. 8 Is.

v.l.
I

6 Conip. Is. V. 6.

If. 2, 3. Or. ff^.

Prnprr, iii. 130;
& £. /'iVrr;, 193;
^f. Jackson,! 54;
^. Roberts, i. 283.

r. 3. T. Rogers,

li. 170.

a By the briers
!

mid thorns are
'

meant hostile
;

powers, those
wlio oppose
themselves to
Goil and His
people.

b Spk. Com.

c " The metaphor
is borrowed from
the practice of

liortioulture. and
Avas naturally
suptrested by the
suliject of the
preceding ver-

ses." - IJenderion.

t't». 4, 5. J. Cotton,

r. 6. R. Taylor,

61.

d Dr. Bushnell.

One of the nobles

of (iuatiiMozin

being laiil njicn a

bed of buiuinp
coals, with his

KoviTcipn. coin-

plaiM...l trreatly

of his sufTwilifr ;

when (Inati-
moziii said. " Do
yon tliink that I

lie uiiin roses?"

t R. Hall.

a " Assyria and
B a b y 1 o n were
left without rem-

the embers of forgotten tong'ues, the princes and cities trooping
apace to the new-erected banner of salvation : the martyrs, with
the irresistible miofbt of weakness, sliakiug' the powers of
darkness and scorning the fiery rage of the old red Dragon.*

2, 3. (2) day, of judgments, unto her, to the captive and
afflicted Church of God. red. wine, or, of delight: "the fair

vineyard.'"" (3) keep it, defend, and watch over it. water
. . moment, or, at moments, i.e. whensoever it is needing re-

freshment. The sign of constant care.' hurt it, in the coming
time of commotion and calamity.

Anox and the a-s-m.^-siti.—The celebrated Scotch reformer had
many surprising escapes from the malicious designs of his
enemies. He was accustomed to sit at the head of the table in
his own house, with his back to the window : on one particular

evening, however, he w'ould neither himself sit in his chair, nor
allow any one else to do so. That very night a bullet was shot

in at the window purposely to kill him ; it grazed the chair in

which he usually sat, and made a hole in the foot of the candle-

stick."

4—6. C4) fury . . me, in the sense of resentment against

His people. He had chastised them, but He does not ' keep His
anger for ever." set . . battle," i.e. if Gal's enemies resist

His purposes they shall surely feel His power, go through,
stepagaiust them, one step would suliice.* (.>) or, i.e. or else. If

any would be saved. hold . . Strength, i.e. escape My severity

by embracing My goodness. (6) take root, once again in their

own land."^

Liberty and di.icijjline (vi: 4,5). — Here is—I. A blessed ab-

sence in the nature of God ;
"' fury is not in Me.' II. This

bl(-psed absence in the nature of Got! is compatible with contention

with the unrepenting. Apply :— 1. The ab.-;ence of fury in God
leads Him to prefer pardouto iiunishment ; 2. The preference of

God for peace depends ujion the attribute of which the ungodly
would rob Him—righteousnes.s.''

The father .<<itbdtied.—The Rev. R. Toller's most affecting illus-

trations (and the power of illustrating a subject was his
distinguishing faculty) were drawn from the most familiar
scenes of life : and, after he became a father, not unfrequently
from the incidents wdiich attach to that relation. An example
of this will afford the reader some idea of the m.anner in whicL
he availed himself of images drawn from the domestic circle.

His text was, " Let him take hold of i\Iy strength, tliat he may
make peace with Me ; and he shall make ])eace with Me."' '• I

i

think," said he, •• I can convey the meaning of this passage, so

that every one may understand it, by what took place in my own
j

family within these few daj's. One of my little children had com-
mitted a fault, for which t thought it my duty to chastise him.

I

I called him to me. explained to him the evil of what he had

I

done, and told him how grieved I was that I must punish him
I

for it. He heard me in silence, and then rushed into my arms,

and burst into t-ears. I could sooner have cut off my arm than
have then struck him for his fault : he had taken hold of my

I

strength, and he had made peace with me."

'

j

7—9. (7) him, i.e. Israel. God's own ijeople. those, Israel's
' enemies." are slain, in the day of the Divine slaughter. (8)
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in measure, better, " with measure by measure," doling it out
carefully, and with precise adaptations. " Very measuredly."
slaooteth forth, or when thou dost send her forth into captivity.

The fig-, is taken from the shooting of the vine, to wh. Israel is

likened, debate, so as to temper it, and qualify tJae very judg-
ments, stayetll . . wind, " A simpler rendering would be.

He sighed with His rough breath in the day of east w'ind." *

The east wind is the Babylonian invasion. ('.)) this, the graci-
ously ordered captivity. stones . . sunder, destroying all

idol-symbols, as a sign of utter abandonment of idolatry.'

The rough wind {v. S).—I. Consider the appropriateness of
the figure. 1. In the power with which the winds act, do they
not illustrate the great force or strength of human troubles ? 2.

Winds, in the time when they arise, illustrate the fact that
Borrows have their appointed time ; 3. Sorrows, like winds, are
the servants of God. II. Consider the truth that these words
suggest—that God-sent son-ows are adapted to the state and
character of those who are afflicted. This will a]ipcar if you
reflect—]. On their origin ; 2. Their subject ; 3. Observe God's
wise methods in dealing with our trials. Apply:—(1) All trials

are under Divine control
; (2) There is a blessing in sorrow, for

God is in it
; (3) Trust not to ourself in sorrow

; (4) Do not
anticipate sorrow with the timidity of unbelief

; (5) God can not
only stay the rough wind, but bring an end to the day of the
east wind.**

Wind.—Professor Airy has found that wind never blows
steadily for any period of time except from eight points of the
compass. Wlien in any other quarter, it is merely shifting round
to one of these points. It never blows at all directly from the
south ! The two most prevalent winds are the S.S.W. and
VV.S.W. ; the one of which invariably brings rain, the other is

accompanied by dry weather. Between the W. and N.W. is one
point of duration ; between the N. and E. another ; and another
between the E. and S.S.W., which with the N., the W., and the
E., make the eight points alluded to.

10, 11. (10) defenced city, some refer this to Jerusalem,
others to Babylon. The latter reference is to be preferred, calf
feed," the sign of its abandonment to desolation. '• The leafage
of its gardens shall be browsed by animals, or broken off for the
oxen." (11) women come, the duty of gathering fuel in the
East devolves on the women. The fine fruit trees would come to

this sad ending, no understanding, words which describe
the awfully brutish condition of the idolaters of Babylon, no
favour, i.e. so as to limit their punishment as He did the
punishment of His people.

D('S(dati(>n.—Josephus describes Galilee, 6f which he was the
governor, as " full of plantations of trees of all sorts, the soil

universally rich and fruitful, and all, without the exception of a
single part, cultivated by the inhabitants. Moreover," he adds,
" the cities lie here very thick, and there are very many villages

which are so full of people, by the richness of their soil, that the
very least of them contained above fifteen thousand inhabitants."

j

Such was Galilee at the commencement of the Christian era,
'

several centuries after the prophecy was delivered ; but now " the
{

plain of Esdraelon, and all the other parts of Galilee which afford i

pasture, are occupied by Arab tribes, around whose brown tents
'

nant, not so Is-
rael."—^;/)A-. Com.

" Exile w.as in
God's eyes a suf-
ficient punish-
iiient for Israel,

and his putting
away idolatry is

a suflicieiit title

for readniission
to God's favour.
Not such is

Babylon's pun-
ishment and end,
for Babylon is ' a
people of no un-
derstanding.' "

—

Hat. Arnold.

b "He winnow-
eth, purgeth,
with His rough
blast of affliction

in the day of the
east wind. " —
Woidsirorlh.

c The Jews were
wholly cured of
idolatry in the
time of their
captivity.

V. 9. D. dark'
soti, 541.

I

d S. Maiiin.

I "He tempers
!
the wind to the
shorn lamb."

—

L.
Sterne.

a Is. V. 17, xtU.
2, x.xxii. 17.

V. 11. E. Veal,

Mom. Ex. ii. 1 ;

Dr. Ji. South, viii.

110; Ur. E. Pay-
son, ii. 420.

"Which way-
shall I fly infinite

wrath, and infi-

nite despair?
Wliich way I flee

is h.'ll. — myself
am hell, and in
the lowest deep,

a lower deep, still

threat'ning to
devour me, opens
wide ; to which
the hell I suffer

seems a heav'n.

. . . Is there no
place left for re-

pentance, noM
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for pardon left!"

—Milton.

" Despair makes
a ilespicable
figure, aii'l is

desceii'leci from a
nii-aii original. It
is the offspring of
fear, laziness, and
impatience. It
argues a ilefeot of

spirit and resolu-

tion, and often-
times of honesty
too. After all, the
exercise of this

passion is so
troublesome, that
nothing but dint
of evidence and
demonstra t ion
should force it

upon us. I would
not despair un-
less I knew the
irrevocable de-
cree W.1S passed

;

saw my misfor-
tune recorded in
the book of fate,

and signed and
sealed by neces-
sity." — Jeremy
Collier.

"Despondency is

not a state of hu-
mility ; on the
contrary, it is

ve.xatiou and de-

s p a i r of a
cowardly pride,

—nothing is

•worse ; whether
we stumble or

whetlier we fall,

we must only
think of rising

again and going
on our course."

—

FiiMon.

a " God'a thresh-

ing-tloor would
be a vast one,

wherever Israel

was scattered,

from the F.n-

phntes to the
brook of Egypt."
— Wordiirorlh.

the pheep and lambs gambol to the sound of th? reed, which at
nightfall calls them home." The calf feeds a lul lies duwn amid
the ruin.s of the cities, and consumes, without hindiar.ce. the
branches of the trees ; and, however chaug-ed may be th condi-

tion of the inhabitants, the lambs feed after their manner, and.

while the land mourns, and the merry-hearted sigh, they gauibol

to the sound of the reed. The precise and complete couira.st

between the ancient and existing state of Palestine, as separately

described by Jewish and Roman historians and by modern travel-

lers, is so strikingly exemplified in their opposite descriptions,

that, in reference to whatever constituted the beauty and the
glory of the country, or the happine.ss of the people, an entire

change is manifest, even in minute circumstances. The universal

richness and fruitfulness of the soil of Galilee, together with its

being '• full of plantations of all sorts of trees," are repre.sented

by Josephus as " inviting the most slothful to take pains in its

cultivation." And the other provinces of the Holy Land are also

described by him as " having abundance of trees, full of autumnal
fruit, both that which grows wild, and that which is the effect

of cultivation." Tacitus relates that, besides all the fruits of

Italy, the palm and balsam tree flourished in the fertile soil of

Judaia. And he records the ^reat carefulness with which, when
the circulation of the juices seemed to call for it, they gently
made an incision in the branches of the balsam, with a shell, or
pointed stone, not venturing to apply a knife. No sign of such
art or care is now to be seen throughout the laud. The balm tree

has disappeared where loug it flourished ; and hardier plants have
perished from other cau.ses than the want of due care in their

cultivation. And instead of relating how the growth of a deli-

cate tree is jiromoted, and the medicinal liquor at the same time
extracted from its branches by a nicety or perfectibility of art

worthy of the notice of a Tacitus, a different task has fallen to

the lot of the traveller from a far land, who describes the customs
of those who now dwell where such arts were practised. ' The
olive trees (near Arimatha^a) are daily perishing through age. the
ravages of contending factious, and even from .secret mischief.

The Mamelukes having cut down all the olive trees, for the
pleasure they take in destroying, or to make fires. Yafahas has
lost its greatest convenience. ' Instead of '• abundance of trees

'

being still the effect of cultivation, such, on the other hand, has
been the effect of these ravages, that many places in Palestine
are now " absolutely destitute of fuel." Yet in this devastation,

and all its progress, may be read the literal fulfilment of the pro-
phecy which not only described the desolate cities of Judaia as a
pa.sture of flocks, and as places for the calf to feed and lie down,
and consume the bra«che8 thereof, but which, with equal truth,

also declared, " when the boughs thereof are withered, they shall

be broken off ; the women come and set them on fire."*

12, 13. (12) beat off, the remnant,—the remaining olive

berries: or "beat out His grain," scatter His people. Or. silt

His scattered people, bringing the elect remnant back to their

own land." (13) trumpet, the proclamation of liberty to all

who had been under the sway of the Babylonian and Kgvjitian
kings. "Such iiroclamations were made by Cyrus. Cainlnses,

Darius, etc." Egypt, to wh. country many had tied in the lima
of the captivity.
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The Goxpd trumpet {v. 13).—I. The persons for whose benefit

the great trumpet shall be blown. 1. Transgressors ; 2. Impure
;

3. Exposed to the 'WTath of God ; 4. Ready to perish ; 5. Help-
less. II. ITie gracious remedy the great trumpet announces.
1. The mission of Christ ; 2. The remission of debts ; 3. A great
feast : i. Restoration of forfeited possessions. III. The instru-

mentality of the Gospel dispensation. 1. It is necessaiy for the
trumpet to be blo%\Ti ; 2. It is the will of God that it should be
blown : 3. It was first blown by angels ; 4. It is to be blown by
men. IV. Its powerful influence. 1. They shall come ; 2. They
shall come into His church to worship and serve God ; 3. They
shall be glorified by Christ at the day of judgment.*

—

The great
trumpet hhm-n (r. 13).—I. The interesting comparison. Gospel
compared to great trumpet, because— 1. It is designed to arrest

universal attention ; 2. To proclaim a new era ; 3. To declare a
war : 4. To gather an assembly. II. The distressing condition

—

1. Of unconverted: captive in Assyria, outcast in Egypt: 2.

Power of Jesus to save to the uttermost. III. The glorious

recovery— 1. To a spiritual and pure worship ; 2. To an illus-

trious companionship ; 3. To an eternal home.
Iter. Br. Mai/ffh. — The following pleasing occurrence was

related by a zealous missionary 1o the heathen :—On the lath of

April, 1814, the late Rev. Dr. Waugh preached at Bridport. His
text was, " And it shall come to pass in that day. that the great

trumpet shall be blown, and they shall come which were ready
to perish, and shall worship the Lord in the holy mountain at

Jerusalem " (Isa. xxvii. 13). The words "ready to perish" fur-

nished him with solemn, awful, melting views of the miserable
condition of the heathen. The " blowing of the great trumpet "

drew forth every feeling of his mighty mind. He did blow it,

indeed, with power and sweetness too. It was the trumpet of

the Gospel. It suited him. He loved it. It was sweet melody
from his lips. It proclaimed salvation 1 After expatiating for

Bome time on this particular, he raised his voice with uncommon
energy : his eyes flashed fire as he s| ake ; he seemed as if he
would have sprung over the pulpit to his auditors, while he
exclaimed, " We want men of God to blow this great trumpet to

the heathen, and we must have them ! The heathen are ' ready
to perish ;

' and they will perish, if the great trumpet does not
bring them the joyful sound, I say again, we want men of God
to blow this great trumpet, and we must have them ! " Then,
after this peal of thunder, he paused, and, in a softened melting
tone, inquired, " Is there not one young discijile of the Lord Jesus
Christ present who has love enough in his heart to his Divine
Master to volunteer his services, and to say, ' I will go !

" " This
word reached my heart ; it penetrated my inmost soul. I silently

Baid, " Yes, Lord, if Thou wilt help me, I will go. There is not
in this congregation a greater debtor to mercy ; and perhaps
there is not one present who has more ardently longed to be
engaged in missionary work. If Thou wilt accept me, Lord, I
will go,"

CHAPTER TEE TWENTY-EIGHTH.
1, 2. (1) woe to, or, alas for. crown of pride, with refer-

ence to the natural beauty of the situation of Samaria, like a
VOL. VIII. O.T. L

" tTnfler the fig
of sifting corn
is announceri the
final collection
anfl restoration
of all tlie true
Israel, however
outcast and scat-
t er e A." — Mat.
A mold.

r. 13. R. Erskine,
yi.ZW-.pr.Ycvnci,
3; B.BeddcmeX

h Pulpit Tilt met.

" To preach jirac-

tical sermons, as
they are called,

that is, sermons
upon virtues and
vices, witliout in-

culcating those
great t-'cripture

truths of redemp-
tion, grace, etc.,

wliicli alone can
incite and enable
us to forsake sin

and follow right-

eousness — what
is it hut to put
together the
wlieels, and set

the hands of a
walcli. forgetting
tlic spring, which
is to make them
all got"—Bp.
Home.
" I remember ono
of my parish-

ioners at H ales-

worth telling me
that he thought
'a person should
not go to church
to he made un-
comfortal le.' I
replied tliat I
thought so too;
but whether it

should be the ser-

mon or the man's
life that should
be altered so
as to avoid the
discomfort, must
depend on
whether the doc-
trine was right
or wrong. "—.467).

Whatdy.

"The prond
crown of the
drunkards of
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E p h ral m."—

a For refs. to Sa-
maria see 1 Ki.
xvi. 24; Am. iii.

9, ir. 1, vi. 1.

" Samaria was
built on a beau-
tiful fruitful hill,

strong by nature,
from its insulated
situation in the
middle of a deep
and broad valley,

and rendered still

more so by tlie

fortilicationsthat

A'ere erected for

its defence."

—

Henderson.
b E/.e. XXX. 24.

Samaria was
taken by Shal-

maneser, about
B.C. 721.

cSpk. Com.

« "The regular
season for inga-
thering of figs is

from Aug. to

Kov., so that a
ripe fig in June
is regarded as a
rarity, and eaten
with the greater
relish. . . The im-
mediate eating
ol the fruit is

only mentioned
as a sign of eager-

ness or greedi-

n e s %."—J. A.
Alexander,
b " As soon as he
has got it into

his baud, he can't

keep it there to

look at, or for-

bear eating it,

but greedily de-

vours it and
swallows it down
kt once."

—

Gill.

r».4,5. E.Soobell,

U.207.

(I
" To the gate,

i>.,of the enemy

;

not only repel-

ling his attack in

Judica, hut driv-

ing him back
into his own for-

royal diaxlem of Isael.- drunkards, i.e. the vicious popula-
tion, named aft< r their one characteristic sinful indulgence,

glorious . . flower, better, " and the fading' flower of their

glorious beauty."' fat valleys, the richly cultivated districts

round Samaria"! (2) the Lord, Heb. Adonni. strong one, or
instrument for executing His veng(>ance. Ref. is to the king of
Assyria.* cast . . hand, " laid his hand on both crown and
garland, and flung them to the ground."'

Samaria.—The city of Sebaste. the ancient Samaria, beautifully

situated on the top of a round hill, and surround'd immediately
with a rich valley and a circle of other hills beyond it. suggested
the idea of a chaplet, or wreath of flowers, worn upon their

heads on occasions of festivity : expressed by the proud crown
and the fading flower of the drunkards. That thi-; custom of
wearing chapli^ts in their banquets prevailed among the Jews, as

well as among the Greeks and Romans, appears from Wisdom ii.

7,8.

3, 4. (S) trodden under feet, or. •with feet. The fig. of
the city as a garland on the drunken at feasts is carried on. (4)
fading flower, a withering garland, hasty fruit, the early

fig that ripens in June is esteemed a delicacy, but it very readily

drops from the tree." eateth it, swalloweth greedily, not
thinking of preserving it, only of at once enjoying it.* The
idea expressed is that Samaria, when taken, would be instantly

destroyed.

Life a sprinfj.—Let us look at spring as the emblem of human
life. The Bible so regards it. " He cometh up like a flower,"

etc. First. Both in spring and human lifj there are vast cai)a-

bilities of improvement. Spring is the season when Providence
submits to the agriculturist what sort of harvest he shall have.

With skill and industry he may, durinsr the spring days, make
nature yield him wonderful results. The cloud, the sky. the

dew, the shower, the soil of spring, have special powers for the

future. So is human life. Out of the human soul now seraphic

powers, and forms, and faculties may grow. Secondly. Both in

spring and human life there is remarkable changeability. No
season so changeable as spring ; alternate cloud and sunshine,

storm and calm, cold and heat, " make up the April day."' "\Vhat

an emblem of human life ! What a scene of vicissitudes

!

Thirdly. Both in spring and human life th^re are many fallacious

promises. Spring is the season of promise. The rich bud and
blossom of fruit trees, the strong green stalks of the cornfields,

have often created bright hopes, which in autumn have been

terribly disappointed. So in life. Look at youth, etc. Fourthly.

Both in spring and human life there is nothiTig can substitute

for the present. No other season cm do the work of sjjring. The
man who neglects his field in the spring may toil on it to the

utmost in summer without effect. So it is with life. There is

DO period that can be substituted for the present.'

5, 6. (r)) that day, of the destruction of Snmaria. and depor-

tation of the jjcople'^of the Ten Tribes, residue, i.e. to the

kingdom of Judah. With ])rob. ref. to the prosperous times of

Hezekiah. ((>) sitteth in judgment, the king, and all

magistrates, should receive from God wisdom for ruling and
judging, turn . . gate," God would be also with the armiea.
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" The two great requisites of civil government are here described

as coming from Jehovah."*
Leqcnd of the crown.—St. Catherine of Sienna, that her virtue

and her sanctity might be fully manifested, was persecuted and
vilified by certain envious and idle nuns of the convent of St.

Dominic, among whom a Sister Palmerina was especially malig-

nant ; and these insisted that her visions were merely dreams,

and that all her charitable actions proceeded from vainglory.

She laid her wrongs, weeping, at the feet of Christ. He ajipeared

to her. bearing in one hand a crown of gold and jewele, in the

other a crown of thorns, and bade her choose between them. She
took from His hand the crown of thorns, and placed it on her own
head

;
pressing it do-mi hastily, and with such force, that the

thorns penetrated to her brain, and she cried out with the agony.

Palmerina afterwards repented, and, falling at the feet of

Catherine, begged her forgiveness, which was immediately
granted."

7, 8. (7) they, the residue, the people of Judah. through
wine," not merely through habits of drinking. Wine is taken
here as the symbol of self-will and self-indulgence. Hlus . of the

condition described may be found in the reign of Manasseh.

have erred, see Le. x. 1—9. err in vision, rendering them-
selves incapable of receiving Divine communications. (8) VOmit,
the sign of rioting and greediness. The revolting consequences

of excess.

The gnUt of intemperance (rv. 7, 8).—Permit me to remind
you - I. That drunkenness is a crime against reason. II. It is a
crime against the family. III. It is a crime against society, by
transgressing its laws, by offending its propriety, by injuring its

reputation, by the influence of an evil example. IV. Against
Revelation.*

Bn/nhenncss!.—It is not so much the money that drunkenness
wastes as the misery it produces—the domestic, temporal, and
eternal misery—which most of all appals us. As to the expense
of this vice, great as it is, that we least deplore ; for the loss of

money, we hate it least. On the contrary, we should be content

were the money and the vice to perish together. We should be
content to pay that hundred million as yearly tribute, would this

enemy to God and man. this foe to our peace and piety, leave

these shores. We wish to keep, and were it possible to get back,

something far more piecious than money. Give that mother
back her son, as he was on the day when he returned from his

father's grave, and in all the affection of his uncorrupted boy-

hood, walked to the house of God with a widowed weeping
woman leaning on his arm. Give that grieved man back his

brother as innocent and happy as in those days when the boys,

twined in each other's arms, returned from school, bent over the
same Bible, slept in the same bed, and never thought that the
day would come when brother should blush for brother. Give
this weeping wife, who sits before us wringing her hands in

agony, the tears dripping through her jewelled fingers, and the
lines of sorrow prematurely drawn on her beautiful brow

;
give

her back the man she loved, such as he was when her young
heart was won. when they stood side by side on the nuptial day,

and receiving her from a fond father's hands, he promised his

love to one whose heart he has broken, and whose once graceful

hi

t i f i c a t i o n s."

" Ttirn back war
al the gale; i.e.

war which has
advanced cvpn
up lo the gate of

the besieged
ciiy."—i>pk. Com.

bJ.A.AIfX((7!der.

V. 5. W. Dinihip,

ii. 484 ; Bp. Vidul,

S58.

vv. 5, 6. Abp.
Leightoti, iii. 112

;

/»;. r.i/cr;*, o04.

c Mrs. Jameson.

a " How fearfully

the vice of drunk-
enness liad
spread is s^een

from the fact

tliat even priests

and propliets

were addicted to
it, and that not
only in tlieir

private life, but
they even per-

formed their
ofiicial functions
in a state of in-

tox ic at ion."—

I

Aagelibac/t.

b W. Spencer.

i
'• Not only has

i Polomon, in his
! wisdom, pointed
out the evils

which attend
those who tarry-

long at the wine,
but all the pre-
cepts and denun-
ciations against
drunkenness, all

the details of the
flagitious arts

penetrated under
its influence,

\\hich are re-

corded in the
Bible, from Ge-
nesis to Ee-

I

velation, : rs
directed against

I
the inordinate

j

drinkers of wine.

I

It is needless to

I

say mo; e respect-

I
iiig them, but
rofertliem tothst
Sacred Vilume,

I with the hope
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l«rnitcntial !

row.' --Jt. ii'j,;

e Outhrie.

a Some take
tliesc\v..nl<tn 1)6

till- tr'Uiitiiii; of

tioil > serviint by
these ilninken
priests and pro-

pdets. As if they
saiil. - Who can
hp teach with liis

chililish prattle ?

This suggestion
orifxinated witli

Limih, and lias

bc-en accepted by
later writers. —
^. Cor skilfully

expounds it.

b Heb. "Tsav
la-tsav. tsav la-

tsav ; Kav la-kav,

kav la-kav ; leeir

sham, z e e i r

sham."

e Some refer this

to the Assyrians,
us people of
another tongue,
bv whom thev
should be
punished.

V 9. E. Millar,
207.

«r.9,10. S.nod-

d //. ia Preacher's
Lantern.

' As light to the
sun, as the heart
to the body, as
wii^rht to the
h;iiMiiirr, as the
fonM l:ition tothe
building, as i)oint

to the spear, as
edge to the
sword.asfrmtful-
ne.s,s to the tree,

so is Christ in

preiiching ; and
proacliing -with-

out Christ can no
more enlighten
the world than
t'n: -un without
;itrh\etc.,etc." —
Juliii Bute,

form now bends ^\'ith sorrow to the pround. Give me back, as a
m.an, the frieuds of my youthful days, whose wrecks now lie

tliick on this wreck- strewn shore. Relieve us of the ftars that
lie heavy on our hearts for the character and the souls of some
who hold parley with the devil by this forbidden tree, and are
floating- on the outer edo^e of that great gulf-stvcam. whit.-h

sweeps its victims onwards to most woful ruin. Could this hi
done, we would not talk of money. The hundred millions which

I
drink costs this land is not to be weighed or even mentioutd

\
with this. Hearts are broken which no money can heal. Rachel

1 is '• weeping for her children," refusing to be comforted.'

9—11. (9) whom, etc., so thoroughly are the men abandoned
to their sins, that God must turn to the very infants as the only
ones likely to heed His teachings." doctrine, or. God's mes.sage.
weaned, indicating the infant, only at most three years old.

I

(10) precept, etc.,'' this had been the characterisMe of the
Prophet's teachings. Again and again he hatl pleaded for the
claims of Jehovah, adapting him.self to the coudilion and capa-
bilities of the people, line, or rule, referring to the simple
sentences in which Isaiah had put his message. ( : 1) stammer-
ing, hesitation of speech; produced by depth of fe< ling.

another tongue," i.e. with the use of strange and bold iiguroa

and metaphors.
The 2)recc2>t, the line, and the little (v. 10).—I. The lesson of

the precept is in order that we may be right and do right. II.

The lesson of the line is in order that we may be right and do
right; we must try over and over again. III. The kssou of the
little is that we must not be discouraged if we do not make
great advances.<*

•' Here a little, and there a little."—A friend called on THichael
Angelo, who was finishing a statue. Some time afterwards he
called again : the sculptor was still at his work. His friend,

'looking at the figure, exclaimed, "You have been idle since I

I

saw you last
!

'' " By no means," rcijliod the sculjjior :
" I have

retouched this part, and polished that : I have ^oftened ^hi^^

feature, .and brought out this muscle ; I have given more exp-es-
sion to tliis lip, and more energy to this limb." " Well, well,"

said his friend, " but all those are trifles." " It may be so,"

rei)lied Angelo ;
" but recollect that trifles make perfection, and

that perfection is no trifle."

—

Darid Sa undent.—In conversation
with Dr. Steuhouse. David Saunders, who is well known as ihe
subject of Mrs. Hannah ]\Iore's beautiful tract. The Shrjihrrd oj

Sdlixhiiry Plain, gave the following narrative of facts concerning
himself ;

" Blessed be Go<l ; through His mere}' I learned to read
when I was a boy. I believe there is no day, for the last thirty

\

years, that I have not peeped at my Bible. If we cjtn't find

time to read a chapter, I defy any man to say he can't find time
to read a verse ; and a single text, well followed and put in prac-
tice every day, would make no bad figure at the year's end : :^ ;.")

texts, without the loss of a moment's time, woull make a pri ity

stock, a little golden treasury, as one may say, from new year's
day to new year's day : and if children were brought up to it,

they would come to look for their text as naturally as they do
for their breakfast. I can say the greatest part of tlie Bible by
heart. I have led but a lonely life, and have often liad but liitle

to eat ; but my Bible has been meat, drink, and company to me ;
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and wlien want and trouble have come upon me. I don't know
what I should have done, indeed, if I had not had the promises
of this book for my stay and support."*

12, 13. (12) this . . rest, obedience to Jehovah is the only
condition of prosperity and peace. (13) was, better, shall be.

precep% etc., v. 10. might go, or go on, blindly following
|

their own devices, and scorning the simple but gracious Divine
messuages until their ruin comes."

Bepi'at the impression.—" Children are so unstable." How !

often do teachers say this as a reason for discouragement ! But

;

children are children. Their puqioses are not fixed. Most
I

children act impulsively. If you work with children, you must
not expect that a religious experience will change them to pre-

mature men and w^omen. If you have made a deep impression

on a child, do not think that you can come and find it as fresh

as ever after a week's excitement. Continuity is what a child

lacks. If you have made an impression on a child's mind in any
direction, repeat it. Keep repeating it until it is habitual. Do
not be di.'-heartened. Above all, do not dishearten your pupils.

14, 15. (14) scornful, Ps. i. 1 ; Pr. xxix. 8 ; daring, reckless

men, who can mock at the Divine messengers, (lo) sai(J, by
your conduct, if not in actual words, covenant with death,
etc.. boasting that they could take care of themselves, and heeded
none of the Piophet's threats." scourge, the invasion of the

Assyrian army, like a mighty flood.

Mr. II hitejield.—An extraordinary attestation to the excellence

of Mr. "Whitefield as a preacher was furnished by Hume, the

historian, w-ell known for his infidelity. An intimate fx'iend

having asked him what he thought of Mr. Whitefield's preach-

ing, " He is, sir," said Mr. Hume, *• the most ingenious preacher I

ever heard : it is worth while to go twenty miles to hear him."
He then rejieated the follo'W'ing passage, which occurred towards
the clo.se of the discourse he had been hearing :

'• After a solemn
pause, ]\Ir. "Whitefield thus addressed his numerous audience :

'The attendant angel is just about to leave the threshold, and
ascend to heaven. And shall he ascend, and not bear with him
the news of one sinner, among all this multitude, reclaimed from
the error of his ways .'

' To give the greater effect to this excla-

mation, he stamped with his foot, lifted up his eyes and hands to

heaven, and with gushing tears, cried aloud, ' Stop, Gabriel

!

Stop. Gabriel ! Stop, ere you enter the sacred portals, and yet

carry with you the news of one sinner converted to God.' He
then, in the most simple but energetic language, described what
he called a Saviour's dying love to sinful man, so that almost
the \\ hole assembly melted into tears. This address was accom-
panied with such animated yet natural action that it surpassed

anything I ever saw or heard in any other preacher." Happy
had it been for Mr. Hume if he had received the doctrine, as

well as ar.-.nired the manner, of the preacher ! But the pride of

a false j hilosophy steeled his heart against the truth, and thus
prevented his yielding to its converting and sanctifying influence.*

16, 17. (16) a stone, evidently with future reference to the

Messiah." tried, stone, one that has stood many, and can stand
every test.* corner stone, the foundations of the Temple are

and "were chiefly at one comer, sure, trustworthy, or abiding.

a " Tl)ey may de*
fpi.-^c theiiistruc-

pueril

tiuu

them
but
liave no otlier :

and being tbus
left to act ac-

cording to tlie

dictates of their

own supposed
wisdom, they
must utterly
perish. " — lien-

ilirsoii.

1 Pe. il. 8 ; Mat.

r. 12. F. Wran^-
hnm. i. 285; /.

Itmsd, 324 ; /.

MUne); iii. 471.

n " Their founila-

tion (and confi-

dence; was tlieir

falsehood and
deceit, by me
aid of vhich
ihey hoped tluit

they would have
nothing to fear

from death and
Hades."

—

Ad'jels-

bach.

" They thought
themselves as
sure of their

lives, even when
the most destroy-
iug judgments
were abroad, as
if they had made
a bargain with
Death, upon a
valuable ccmside-
ration, not to
come till they
sent for him."—
Mai. IJeiiiy.

14. F.D.ilnn-
ice, 114 ; JK.

rudock, 33.

a Ps. cxviii. i2;
ilat. x.xi. 42 ; Ac.
iv. 11 ; Eg. ix. 33,

X. 11; 1 Pe.ii,8,

7,8.
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* The fig. is taken
fr. the fojii \,\-

tioin of Sol.'s

temple, ' the re-

mains of which
have beea pre-
sarved to the
present day, and
appear alnvjsl

indestruclible. . . .

Through all these
great an 1 various
demolitions anl
restorations on
the surface, its

foundations,with
their gigantic
•walls (for the
most part un-
seen), have been
indestructibly
preserved." —
£icald.

b " Or, a stone of

trial ; one that
tests everything
laid upon it."—
Wordsworth.

•. 16. S. Witrren,

1; Dr. V. Knox,
Ti. 370 ; W. Dmi-
tri/, 42; Dr. H.
Gordon, iii. 135.

vv. le, 17. S.

Davies, ii. 23.

e The Study.

d H. W. Beecher.

t Ournall (1670).

• "They flattered

themselves that
they had pre-

pared an easy
and secure couch
to slumber upon

;

their carnal wis-

dom and Phari-
saic righteous-
ness—how mise-
rably insufficient

shoulil it prove."—Spk. Com.

"Those that do
not build upon
Christ as their

foitnilation, but
rest in a rislit-

eousiie^ of their

own. will prove

jp the enl tlius

to have deceived

bslieveth, relies on the covenant of Jehovah, symbolised ra
this Ziou-foundation. make haste, as if in fear, when the
judgments come. He knows that even if the Temple be shaken
down, the Foundation will stand. (17) to the line . . plummet,
i.e. to test the fitness and worth of each stone : proving the elect,

and sweeping- away the sinner.

Tht' sure FounfJatinii (vv. 16, 17).—I. God has Himself laid the
foundation for human happiness. II. He calls men to build
their hopes upon that Fecundation alone. III. Xeverth.d^s.s men
neglect that Foundation in favour of inventions and devices of
the world, IV. God will critically and exactly try every man's
foundation and superstructure. V. The issue will be in one
case entire ruin, and in the other triumphant to every believer.—Soid-eonfiilcnce (v. 1(5).—A man who believes will not make
haste—1. To seek security from danger ; 2. To form precipitate

judgments as to God's providential government : 3, To reali.se

the perfection of the Christian life ; 4. To be discouraged by
apparently unsuccessful life.''

—

Th/; corticr stone.—I remark—I.

That a great difference exists between a mere general depen-
dence on Christ, and a conscious, intimate life with Him. II.

That this intimate, daily life with Him is the great aim of the
Gospel. III. That men, and wise men too. deem it impo sible

and delusive for a mortal man to live by faith in an invisible

Bsing, and thus enjoy communion with Him. IV. That the
Saviour is very precious to His followers as their hope and
foundation."*

Note on v. 16.—Every promise is dated, but with a mysterious
character : and for want of skill in God's chronology, we are

prone to think God forgets us, when, indeed, we forget ourselves,

in being so bold to set God a time of our owti, and in being angry
that He comes not just then to us. We are over-greedy of com-
fort, and expect the promise should keep time with our own
hasty desires, which, because it doth not, we are discontented.
A high piece of folly ! The sun will not go faster, for setting

our watch forward ; nor the promise come the sooner, for our
attending it. God seldom comes at our day, because we seldom
reckon right, yet He never fails His own day.'

18—20. (18) covenant, v. \n. disannulled, obliterated,

as the writing on a wax tablet is wijied out. (I'J) from the
time, or whenever it goes forth, it will seize j'ou. the report,
what then will it be to bear the burden of the woe ? (20) bed,
etc., the figure of the delusion in wh. they were trusting. A
kind of proverb applied to their case. In the time of need all

their resources should fail them."
Proposed schrmes of national ediieation craminrd (v. 20).—T.

Some new theories of education : a distinction is held to exist

between a good moral education and a religious one. Amongst
the arguments are— 1. The motive of self-gratification: 2. The
internal litness and beauty of virtue ; ii. A regard to the general
gooil : 1. Influ'mce of public opinion :

•'). The influence of law.

II. Contrast with these the power and efhcacy of Christian

means. 1. For promoting the morality of young people, or edu-

cating youth, we give thorn the Bible : 2. We try to bring them
into the enjoyment of Christian privileges ; 3. We bring them

I
under the iuflueuco of religious oniiuauces.*
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Education hy the State.—
O for the coming of that glorious time
When, prizing knowledge as her noblest wealth
And best protection, this imperial realm,

While she exacts allegiance, shall admit
An obligation on her i:)art to teach
Them who are born to serve her and obey

;

Binding herself, by statute, to secure

For all the children whom her soil maintains,
The rudiments of letters, and inform
The mind \rith moral and religious truth,

Both understood and practised—so that none,
However destitute, be left to droop.

By timely culture unsustain'd ; or run
Into a wild disorder ; or be forced

To drudge through a weary life without the help
Of intellectual implements and tools

;

A savage horde among the civilised,

A servile band among the lordly free."

21, 22. (21) Perazim, see 1 Chr. xiv. 11." ' ibeon, see 1

Chr. xiv. 17. strange work, of severe and dtsolating chas-

tisement. (22) be ye not, appealing to all who might still be
willing to hear the Prophet's voice, consumption, burning
up. Da. ix. 27.

His strange worTt (v. 21).—I. It was strange there should be
occasion for the work. II. It was strange because foreign to His
heart. III. It was strange on account of the method He adopted.
IV. It was strange because unusual. V. It was strange, for it

excited wonder on all hands.*
Vi/>ef/vm Nehij ,'^'a»i?vil.—The mosque of Neby Samwil stands

about (iOO feet over the plain of Gibeon. The building has all

the marks of having been a Christian church, probably at the
time of the Crusaders. The transept and chancel, though some-
what distorted by Moslem innovations, can be distinctly traced.

Attached to the south end of the transept is the .so-called Tomb
of Samuel. This is usually shut to Jew and Christian, but a
silver key, and a little quiet persuasion, induced the attendant to
admit us to this enclosure. I expected to see some remains of
Christian architecture, but found nothing but plain bare Avails

with a raised tomb in the centre covered with a coarse green
cloth. The real tomb is said to be in a vault below, but to that
we could not get access. Attached to the wing of the building
is a tall minaret, which we ascended, and the view from which
it is scarcely jiossible to describe. It may be said to take in the
whole physical aspect of Palestine, and form a small epitome of
Biblical history. This hill is not much higher than Mount Olivet,
but from its situation commands a moi'e extensive view of the
country. With the aid of a binocular glass we could see to the
east distinct objects along the mountains of Moab. and the inter-
vening wilderness of Juda3a, and the domes and minarets of
Jerusalem

; and on the west trace the coast of the Mediterranean,
and see the vessels moving on its waters. To the south the view
extended over Bethlehem, and the mountains that encompass
Hebron

; and to the north the hills of Galilee were seen vanish-
ing into the blue ridge of Mount Carmel. I know no portion of
the globe to be compared to this. It has a character entirely its

themselves; they
can never be easy,
safe, nor warm :

the bed is too
Bliort, tlie cover-
ing too narrow."—Atat. Jlenry,

h J. McLean,

"I call, therefore.
a complete and
generous educa-
tion that which
fits a man to per-
form justly, skil-

fully, and mag-
nanimously, all

the offices, both
private and pub-
lic, of peace i.nd
vi&T."— John Mil-
ton.

e Wordsworth,

a See also 2 Sa. t.
18—24.

b Stems and Ticigt.

\

Mercy is God'a
i right hand, that
!
He is most used

.
to. Wrath is

i

called God's

I

" strange work "

, —He is unused
I to it.

" This labour and
sweat of our

I

brow is so far
from being a

\

curse, that with-

j

out it our very
bread would not
be so great a

I

blessing. Is it

not labour that
makes the gar-
lick and the
pulse, the syca-
more and the
cresses, the
clieese of the
goats and the
butter of the
sheep, to be sa-
voury and plca-
Sivnt as the flesh

of a roebuck, or
the milk of the
kine, the marrow
of o.xen, or the
thighs of birds ?
If it were not
for labour, men
neither could eat
so much, nor re-

lish so pleasantly,

!
nor sleep so
soundly, nor be
so healthful, nor
so useful, so

I

strong nor so p*-
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tiiMit, so noble nor
souiitempteil."-
lip. Ttuhir.

e Leisure Hour.

a "The peneral
idea of the pa-
rahlo is this. Tlie

wliole world i<

the fieM of the
Divine Hushanl-
man. H<' plants
it with diHcr.tit

kinds of crops,

eacli of which is

treated with a
(illiige and cul-

ture ntted to it.

He does each of

His works of

moral ami spi-

ritual agricul-

ture in its proper
season ; and all

the world will

beHis threshins-
floor, in whicli

each kind of

(.Tain will be
'lealt with in a
manner suited to
its character."—
Wordiicoith.

"Ah ! if thy fate,

with anguis'i
fraught, should
be to wet the
dusty soil with
the hot burn-
ing tears of toil.

—to strng!il"

with impcriipii-;

t'lought, until

th-" overburthen-
brt

with lalKnir, faint
AiMi r':iiii like a
arre 1 pen l.ilum,

retain only its

emotion, not its

power ; remem-
ber, in that peri-

lou.s hour, when
most afflicted and
nppre-!t, fn>!ii la-

liDur there shall

come forth rest."

—Longfellow.

"An honest
statesman to a
pririce, is like a
ce.lar planted I'V

a spring, which

own. As far as the eye can reach, it is one continued scene of
roufrh and barren undulations, as if the waves of a nii<>-hty ocean

I had bsen arrested in their progress from north to south.''

' 23—25. (23) hearken, with attention, and the endeavour
' to understand a parable." (2-i) all day, or all the time. Do vs

tho preparatory process go on for ever.' (2.")) fitches, anise;

(lie Xigclla .satira : the d'lll. CUmmin, Ciimhiiim .fnfin/m : ciiki-

vatcd for its aromatic seeds, rie, or spelt, so called from the
.•ihorn and smooth appearance of its ears, place, or border.

Each kind of seed is treated appropriately.

J'/ii/s'wn! hn.ibiintlri/ the cjf'cct and emblem, of Diriiip tcachinrj

(v. 2'h).— I. That physical husbandry is the effect of Divine
teaching—all true secular ideas, as well as spiritual, are from
God. 1. This .suggested by d priori reasoning ; 2. Sustained by
Scripture; 8. Implied in th ^ doctrine of Providence. II. I'hysi-

I

cal husbandry is the emblem of Divine teaching. 1. 3Ioial

fruitfulness is the great end of God's dealings with man ; 2. To
realise this end. God employs a great variety of instrumentalities.

j

Conclusion :^Divinity of life ; man the organ of Divine thought,
and tho object of Divine ojieration.*

Il'i-thondri/.—The method of thrashing out the grain varied

I

according to the species. Isaiah mentions four different instru-
ments, the flail, the drag, the wain, and the feet of the ox. The
staff, or flail, was used for the smaller seeds, which were too
tender to be treated in the other methods. The drag consisted of
a sort of strong planks, made rough at the bottom with hard
stones or iron ; it was drawn by oxen, or hor.ses, over the corn-
sheaves spread on the floor, the driver sitting upon it. The wain,
or cart, was much like the former, but h.td wheels, with iron

teeth or edges like a saw. From the statement of different

authors, it would seem that the axle was armed with iron teeth,

or serrated wheels throughout. Niebuhr gives a description and
print of such a machine, used at present in Egypt for the same
liurpose ; it moves upon three roller-s, armed with iron teeth or
wheels to cut the straw. In S\-ria. they make use of the drag,
constructed in the very same manner as before described. This
not only forced out the grain, but also cut the straw in pieee.«,

which is used in this state over all the East as fodder for the
cattle. Virgil also mentions the slow rolling wains of the Eleu-
siniau mother, the planks and sled-! for pressing out the corn,
and harrows of unwieldy weight The Israelitish farmer, endow<d
with discretion from above, made u.'^e of all th'se instruments^ in

separating from the chaff the various rroduer of his fields :
' For

his God doth instruct him to discretion, and doth teach him. For
the fitches are not thrash '^d with a thrashing instrument, neither

is a cart-wheel turned about unon the cummin : but the filches

are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod. Rnad-
corn is bruised : because he will not ever be thrashing it. tmr
break it with the wheel of his cart, nor bruise it with his hnrs -

men. Thi.s also eometh forth from the I.o'd of Hosts, who is

wonderful in counsel and excellent in working." Irf the early

periods of the Jewish commonwealth, however, these various

methods. ada])ted to the different kinds of grain, were unknown ;

the husbandman employed the staff, or flail, in thrashing all his

crop Wien the angel of the Lord appeared to Cidi on. he found

him thras:.ing wheat by the wine-press with a staff, for so the
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original term sig-nifies ; and after Rutli had gleaned in the field

till the evening, she beat out with a staflf what she had gleaned.

The Seventy render the verb in both passages by the Greek
word = to beat with a rod : but the natural sagacity of the

human mind, directed by the finger of God, at last invented the

other more efficacious implements to which Isaiah so frequently

refers in the course of his irt-ritings. He compares Jloab, in the

day of their overthrow, to straw which is trodden down under
the wain : and he promises to furnish his oppressed people with
the same powerful instrument, which we translate a new sharp
thrashing' instrument having' teeth, that they may thrash the
mountains, and beat them small, and make the hills as chaff ; or,

dropping the metaphor, he promises them complete victory over
their numerous and powerful enemies, who should be given by
the Lord of Hosts as driven stubble to their bow, And swept away
before the armies of Israel as chaff before the -whirlwinds of the
BOUth.«

26, 27. (26) discretion, for the adaptation of treatment.

(27) fitches . . staff, bee. the seeds are readily detached from
the seed-pods, rod, stronger than the staff, bee. the seed-pods of
cummin are harder.

.Reason andfaith.—
Stoop, stoop, proud man 1 the gate of heaven is low,

And all who enter in thereat must bend !

Reason has fields to play in, wide as air.

But they have bounds ; and if she soar beyond,
Lo ! there are lightnings and the curse of God,
And the old thundered " Never 1 " from the jaws
Of the black darkness and the mocking waste.
Come not to God with questions on thy lips,

He win have love—love and a holy trust,

Ar.d the self-abnegation of a child.

'Tis a far higher wisdom to believe.

Than to cry " Question "' at the porch of truth.
Think not the Infinite wiU calmly brook
The plummet of the finite in its deeps."

28, 29. (28) bread . . bruised, or crushed in the mill :

therefore it is not bruised in the threshing process, break it,

wh. would injure and soil the flowery contents of the corn-seed,

horsemen, wheat being in danger from the sharp hoofs. (29)
this also, the treatment of the seeds when ripe."

Thr v-oncJerfidnr.^n of God's counsel (r. 29).—I. Its nature is

wonderful—reconciliation. II. Its foi-mation is wonderful.
1. Its gradualness ; 2. Its instruments. III. Its propagation is

wonderful. 1. The character of those to whom its propagation
was first entrusted : 2. The class to whom it was first offered ; 3.

The pressing of it on those who frequently reject it.**

Dirinc pj-on'drnre.—Blr. John Craig, a distinguished minister. '.

and colleague of Knox, having gone to reside in Bologna, in a I

convent of Dominicans, found a copy of Calvin's InstifufionJi. i

which God made the means of his conversion to the reformed
faith. He was seized as a heretic soon after, and carried to Rome,
where he was condemned to be burnt : but on the evening pre-
ceding the day of execution, the reigning pontiff died, and
according to custom, the doors of all the prisons were thrown open.

bathes itn root,

—

the grateful trea
rewards it with
the shadow."

—

Webster.

Co-worker in
CliristI be con-
tent to sow little

seeds for Him ; be
patient to wait a
long time for
tlieir gi-owing

;

be strong to
endure much op-
position ; be
hopeful, expect-
ing sublime
fruitage ; these
are the chief
lessons of the
parables of the
seed and the
leavea.

c Paxlon.

" Idleness is the
grand pacific

ocean of life, and
in that stagnant
abyss, the most
salutary things
produce no good,
the most noxious
no evil. Vice, in-

deed, abstract-
edly considered,
may be, and often
is, engeudereil in
idleness, but tlie

moment it be-
comes efficieii ly
vice, it must quit
its cradle and
cease to be itlle."

—a. Collon.

J. S. Bigg.

\
a " His judg-

' ments are usually
' in the line of our
, offences ; by the
,
nature of the

I j u d g m e n t we
may usually as-

! certain the na-

j

ture of the sin."—Barnes.

" God's govern-
ment of the
world compre-
hends the mi-
nutest attentiou
to detail with an
all - comprehend-
ing unity of de-
sign."—S/>/t. Coth.

" The practical

idea conveyed is,

that God uiingles

mercy with His
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judgment s."-
HemliTSon.
rv. 27—29. R. P.

Buddicom,!. 138;
Dr. J. Liland, ii.

249.

6 ffomilisl.

The Lonrlon
bakers, in tlieir

answers to tlie

questions put to

tbem by a Com-
mittee of the
House of Com-
mons, in Eng-
land, appointed
during the scar-

city of tlie year
18(Jl, to devise
means of afford-

ing relief, asser-

ted that three
stiile loaves were
equal to five fresh
ones.

e Whitecrou.

"None so little

enjoy life, and
are such burdens

;

to themselves, as
those who have i

nothing to do. i

The active only
|

have the true re- I

lish of life. He
I

who knows not
i

what it is to la-

bour, knows not
wliat it is to en- i

joy. Recreation
is only valuable
as it unbends us

;

the idle know no-

thing of it. It

is exertion that
renders rest do-

lightful, and
slee]) sweet and
undisturbed.
Tliat the liappi-

ne.ss of life de-

pen<ls iin the re-

gular pro^eciil ion

of Fomo LiudaMe
purpose or Ifiwt'ul

calling, which
engages, helps,

enlivens all mir
pov.'ers, let those

bear witne.ss who,
after spending
years in active

usefulness, retire

to enjoy tliem-

eelves. they are

alinniento Ihem-
»ilve.>."— y,<j/.

• Uanner.

All others were released ; but heretics, after being permitted to
go outside the walls, were reconducted to their cells. That night,
however, a tumult was excited, aud Craig and his companions
escaped. They had entered a small inn at some distance from
Rome, when they were overtaken by a party of soldici-s sent to
recapture them. On entering the house, the captain looked
Craig steadfastly in the face, aud asked him if he remembered
having once relieved a poor wounded .soldier in the neighbour-
hood of Bologna. Craig had forgotten it. '• But."' said the
captain, '' I am the man : I shall requite your kindness : you are
at libei-ty : your companions I must take with me. but for your
sake I shall treat them with all possible lenity.' He gave him
all the money he had, aud Craig escaped. But his money soon
failed him : yet God, who feedeth the ravens, did not. Lying at
the side of a wood, full of gloomy apprehensions, a dog came
running up to him with a purse in its teeth. ISuspecting some
evil, he attempted to drive the animal away, but in vain. He at
length took the purse, and found in it a sum of money, which
carried him to Vienna.*

CHAPTER THE TTFENTY-NINTH.

1, 2. (1) Ariel, a symbolic name for Jerusalem. Word prob.

means, the hiarth. or altar of God. This best fits the reference
to '• sacrifices.' kill sacrifices, keeping up the yeai-ly round
of feasts: the outward sign of obedience. (2) as Ariel, or a
very Ariel, a real altar-hearth, where many will be consumed.

Note on v. 1.—The numbers that assembled at Jerusalem must
of course consume great quantities of provision. The consump-
tion of flesh also must there have been much larger, in proportion

to the number of the people, than elsewhere : because in the East
they live in common very much on vegetables, farinaceous food,

oil, honey, etc. ; but at Jerusalem vast fjuautities of flesh were
consumed in the sacred feasts, as well as burnt U])on the altar.

Perhaps tliis circumstance will best ex]ilain the huly city"s being
called Ariel, or the Lion of God. Isaiah xxix. 1 : an apjiellation

which has occasioned a variety of speculation among the learned.

Vitringa, in his celebrated Com/nmfari/ on h;iiiiJi. !~u]i]ioses that

David, according to the Eastern custom, was called the Lion of

God, and so this city was called by this name from him : a reso-

lution by no means natural. The Arabs, indeefl. in later ages,

have often called their great men by this honourable term ;

D'Herbelot, I think, somewhere tells us, that AH, ]Moliammed"8
.son-in-law, was so called : and I am sure he affiims. that Moham-
med gave this title to Hamzah. his uncle. It will be readily

allowed that this was conformable to the taste of much more
ancient times. "The modern Persians will have it," says D'Her-
belot, in his account of Shiraz. a city of that country. " that thia

name was given to it. because this city consumes and devours

like a lion, which is called <S//r^r in Persian, all that is brought

to it. by which they express the multitude, and it may be the

good aynietite, of its 'inhabitants." The Projihet then ]ironouuce8

woe to Zion, ])erhaps as too ready to trust to the number of its

inhabitants and sojourners, which may be insinuated by thia

,
term which he uses, ArieL*
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3, 4. (3) a mount, for the battering-rams. But the word
may mean a body of troojis. forts, or entrenchments. Exactly
the invasion referred to cannot be decided. (4) speech . . low,
ar, befitting a state of painful humiliation. Joy should change
for moans."

Aofe on v. 3.—Movable towers of wood were usually placed
upon the mount, which were driven on wheels fixed within the
bottom plauks, to secure them from the enemy. Their size was
not always the same, but proportioned to the towers of the city

they besieged, the front was usually covered with tiles, and in
later times the sides were likewise guarded with the same
materials ; their tops were covered with raw hides, and other
things, to preserve them from fireballs and missive weapons

;

they were formed into several stories, which were able to carry
both soldiers and several kinds of engines." All these modes
of attack were practised in the days of Isaiah, who threatens
Jerusalem with a siege conducted according to this method :

" And I aHII encamp against thee round about, and will lay siege

against thee with a mount : and I will raise forts against thee."
The Projihet Ezekiel repeats the prediction in almost the same
words, adding only the name of the engine which was to be
employed in battering down the walls :

" Thou also, son of man,
take thee a tile, and lay it before thee, and portray upon it the
city, even Jerusalem ; and lay siege against it, and cast a mount
against it ; set the camp also against it ; and set battering-rams
against it round about."*

5, 6, (5) strangers, or aliens, in whom Judah trusted to

preserve her from calamity. They would utterlj' fail in the time of

need, terrible ones, poss. Egyptian soldiers, on whom reliance

was placed. ((5) thunder, etc.. ch. xxviii. 17.

Falxc .securiti/.—The saint's sleeping time is Satan's tempting
time ; every fly dares venture to creep on a sleeping lion. No
temptation so weak, but is strong enough to foil a Christian that

is napping in security. Samson asleep, and Delilali cut his locks.

Saul asleep, and the spear is taken away from his very side, and
he never the wiser. Noah asleep, and his graceless son has a fit

time to discover his father's nakedness. Eutychus asleep, nods
and falls from the third loft, and is taken up dead. Thus the
C'hristian asleep in security may soon be surprised, so as to lose

much of his spiritual strength."

7, 8. (7) munition, or fortress ; the stronghold of Zion.

as a dream, coinp. the sudden destruction of Babylon. (8)

dreameth, but gets no satisfaction." The description suits the
bootless attack of Sennacherib.
'TJie rision of sin (?•. 7).—Note— 1. That wicked men are fre-

quently employed to execute the Divine purpose. 2. That while
doing so they frustrate their own. Now look at the vision. I.

It is a dreamy vision. II. It is an appetitive vision. III. It is

an illusory vision. IV. It is a transitory vision.*

ynfc on r. 8.—As the simile of the Prophet is drawn from
nature, an extract which describes the actual occurrence of such
a circumstance will be agreeable. " The scarcity of water was
greater here at Bubaker than at Benown. Day and night the

wells were crowded with cattle lowing, and fighting with each
other to come at the trough. Excessive thirst made many of

a The wizards
made low moan
iiig sounds ap-
pear to come out
of tlie ground,
prob. by the art
which we call

ventriloquism.

"All things have
rest—why sliould

we toil alone ?

We only toil who
are the first of

things, and make
perpetual moan,
still from one
labour to another
thrown; nor ever
fold our wings,
nor cease from
wanilerings."

—

Tennyson.

" Confidence in
oneself is the
chief nurse of

m a g u a n imity

;

wh. confidence,
notwithstand-
ing, doth not
leave the care

of necessary fur-

niture for it ;

and therefore, of

all tlie Grecians,
Homer doth ever
make Achilles
the best armed."
^ aidtiey.

a " Dreams, in

their develop-

m e n t, have
breath, and tears

and tortures, and
the touch of joy ;

they leave a
weiglit upon
our waking
thoughts ; they
make us what
we were not —
what they will,

and shake us
with the vision

that s gone by."
--Byron.

b HomilisU
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"If we caa sleep
without drea;n-
ing, it is well that
painful dreams
are avoided. If,

while we sleep,

we can have any
pleasing dreams,
it is, as the
French say, tani

gagni, so much
added to the plea-

sure of life."

—

Franklin.

CMungo Park.

a Ro. xL 7, 8.

vr. 9-12. J)r. T.

C/ialmers, ix. 9.

V. 10. Bp. Abfr-
nethy, A Chris-

tian, etc. 91.

"Wliat a thunder
of omnipotence
fso might I dare

to speak) is seen
In all! In man,
in earth, in more
amazing skies I

Teaching this

lesson pride is

loth to learn

—

Not deeply to

discern, not much
to know, man-
kind was born
to wonder and
adore."

—

Young.

» R. T. S.

"A true and pen-
nine impudence
is ever the eftect

of ignorance,
without the least

sense of it."

—

Steele.

e FinHon.

a "These verses
teach the moral
Impossibility of

those under-
gtanding Divine
revelation whose
minds are under
the dominion of

Bin The point
of comparison
lir-s in ttie disin-

clination i)r avf-r-

Biindftheniiud."
^Umdtrtoti.

them furious : others beinof too weak to contend for the water,
endeavoured to quench their thirst by devouring- the black mud
from the gutters near the wells ; which they did with great
avidity, though it was commouly fatal to them. This great
scarcfty of water was felt by all the jieople of the camp, and by
none more than myself. I begged wat«r from the negro slaves
that attended the camp, but with very indifferent success : for
though I let no opportunity slip, and was very urgent in my
solicitations both to the Moors and to the negroes, I was but ill

supplied, and frequently passed the night in the situation of
Tantalus. No sooner had I shut my eyes, than fancy would con-
vey me to the streams and rivers of my native land : there, as I
wandered along the verdant bank. I surveyed the clear stream
with transport, and hastened to swallow the delightful draught

;

but. alas ! disappointment awakened me. and I found myself a
lonely captive, perishing of thirst amid the wilds of Africa." '

9, 10. (9) cry, etc., addressing the unbelieving Jews, the
Prophet says. Take your pleasure and riot, not "with, wine,
indicating that in the previous ch. he had been speaking of
moral and spiritual intoxication. (10) Lord . . sleep, God"9
judgments coming upon men's minds and feelings as truly as on
men's bodies and circumstances." rulers, Heb. heads.

Fricstlij terror.—The ignorance which prevailed in reference
to the Scriptures, when Luther was raised up by God to reform
the Church, in the beginning of the sixteenth century, was
indeed surprising. Conrad, of Heresbach, a grave author of that
age, relates the following saying of a monk to his companions,
" They have invented a new language, which they call Greek :

you must be carefully on your guard against it ; it is the matter
of all heresy. I observe in the hands of many persons a book
written in that language, and which they call the New Testa-
ment : it is a book full of daggers and poison. As to the Hebrew,
my brethren, it is certain that whoever learns it becomes imme-
diately a Jew."*

—

Eril.t of ignorance.—That sovereign and uni-
versal Truth which illuminates intellectual nature, a.s the sun
enlightens the material world. He who has never received this

pure emanation of Divinity is as blind as those who are bom
without sight : he passes through life in darkness like that which
involves the Polar regions, where the night is protracted to half
the year ; he believes himself to be wi.'^e. but is indeed a fool ; he
imagines that his eye comprehends every object, yet he lives and
dies without seeing anything : or. at most, he perceives only
some fleeting illusions by a glimmering and d<<;eitful light

;

some unsubstantial vapours, that are every moment changing
their colour and shape, and at length fade into total obscurity.* •

11, 12. (11) of all, i.e. the vision throughout. All that God
has revealed. (12) not learned, makes no profession of skill."

Judicial blindness smote the Jews, and their rulers, as a punish-
ment for their hypocrisy, pride and obstinacy.

Anrirnt jxijirr.—^ome. notice of the manufacture of paper from
the pap^Tus plant may not be uninteresting. Tlie plant itself

(formerly one of the most lovely objects in the Nile scenery) is

a species allied to the cynerus rush of our country, rising from
the marshes with an unj.intcfl triangular stem to the height of

fifteen feet, the base being elegantly sheathed in short amber-
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tinged foliage, and the summit crowned with a vase-shaped calyx,
filled with a tuft of slender green fibres, which contrast finely

]

with its still unopened buds of a conical form, and rich ruby tint,
j

The outer bai-k haviiig been removed for coarser domestic pur-
j

poses, the manufacture of mats, baskets, sandals, and the like,

the cellular pith was then sliced into thin laminae, which, while
still moist, were laid across each other breaking joint lengthways,
at every course, and then subjected to a firm pressure, which,
aided by the natural gum of the plant, formed the whole into an
even sheet, from six to fourteen inches wide, and of several feet

in length ; from the same plant paper of various degrees of fine-

ness was obtained, the upper portion being used for that of an
inferior quality. Such a writing material, though fragile, was
yet durable, as papyri older than thirty centuries still exist, little

changed in colour or texture since the day that they first left the
long-perished fingers of the Egyptian scribe. When required for
ecclesiastical rituals, black and red inks were employed, the red
as in our rubricated Bibles to head the chapters and mark the
portions for recitation, and the black to constitute the text ; the
whole book was then rolled up, tied with a string, and fastened
by a seal, frequently of clay, and to such a volume Isaiah refers

in the passages I have selected for illustration.

13, 14. (13) forasmuch,, etc.," a solemn judicial formula,
denouncing the Divine judgment on the hypocrites and for-

malists, mouth . . lips, these only : and not as finding any
expression for the heart "s love and devotion, their fear, not
their heart-piety, but their mere relifiion. precept of men,*
as distinct from the revealed will of God. The religion in our
Lords days was almost entirely an elaborate and painful system
of human precepts. (14) proceed to do, lit. add to do. a
wonder, comp. De. xxviii. 58, 59. Observe that Divine judg-
ments are ever regarded as the Lord's stranfje work, wisdom . .

perish, < so that the national counsellors should lead astray.

FormaU.vn (rv. 13, 14).—You shall not find in any book a deeper
social truth than tlaat which is uttered in this text, viz., that
formalism among the people destroys the genius and extinguishes
the light and wisdom of their religious teachers. When there
are formalists in the pew, there will be fools and blind guides in
the pulpit. This is the doctrine of the text. Forms are neces-
sary to religion as the means of its manifestation, not only to its

manifestation, but to its nourishment and continued existence.

There are different kinds of formalism ; as of the creed and the
intellect, as ritual formalism, as the formalism of a righteous life

"which is not based upon sound princixiles.''

lllvstratirc of r. 14.—One Mr. Soper, while residing at Alfris-

ton, in England, having been called to the knowledge of Ihe
truth, separated himsself from his former gay associates. Some
of these giddy youths meeting him one day when going to the
chapel, thus addressed him :

'" Well. Soper, you seem to be very
zealous for religion : we shall soon hear that you are a preacher.
Conic, can't you preach us a sermon .' " Soper veiy gravely
replied, " No ; I will name a text and will leave you to preach
the sermon." Then, with great emphasis, he recited the above
passage :

'• Beware, therefore, lest that come upon you which is

spoken of in the Prophets : Behold, ye despisers, and wonder and
perish ; for I work a work in your days, a work which ye ehall

rr. 11,12. Dr.E.
Apl/iorji,i.l; Rp.
M:tllhy, ii. -jiG ;

W. J. E. Bennett,
ii. 104.

"When the
Duchess of Mo-
dena was coui-
plaiued to that
her son had too
many branches
to learn at one
time, and tliat

his health was
suffering from
the excessive la-

bour, she calmly
replied, " It were
better for me to
have no son than
to have an igno-
rant son."

—

J.

Hutchinson.

a Jfat. XV. 8 ; Mk.
vii. 6.

6 " That the Ch.
of Rome is the
successor of the
Pharisees.no man
but will easily
grant, if he con-
sider wliat a mas3
of human traiii-

tions, both in
point of belief

and worship, are
imposed upon the
judgments and
consciences of all

that may be suf-

fered to hve in
the visible com-
munion of that
Church."— i?p.

Sanderson.

c " Their politic

contrivances for
maintaining
Judah's national
existence, and
their whole me-
thod of reasoning
about Divine
thing s."

—

iipii.

am.
d David Loxion.

Comp. the Divine
judgment in
iiarJening Pha-
raoh's heart.

1 Co. i. 19—21.
r. 13. ir. Draper,
156.

t>f. 13, 14. Dr.4
Gordon, iii. 60.
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a « The reference

is to the secret

plan whicli many
of tlie Jewisli

nobles had of

seeking Epryptian
ai.l against As-
sjTia, contrary to

the ail vice of

Isaiah.""/'ouM(?(.

6 " Another

cla.y."—/Iursle!/.

t "The language
is figurative, ex-

pressing the
great revolution

to take place at

the appearing of

Messiah, when
Gentile barren-
ness w o u 1 ll

change to moral
fertility

become as a mere
Willi forest re-

gion."— Hender-
ton.

Mi. iii. 12; Is.

xxxii. 15; Mat.
xxi. 43; Ro. xi.

12.

d C.Simeon, if.A.

in nowise believe, thousrh a man declare it unto you." The
words fell with .such weiu-ht on tlieir minds that not one cf them
could make a reply, nor did they ever ridicule him any more.'

15—17. (15) seek deep, etc., or lay their plans in utmost
secrecy, thinking thus to hide them from God." (It!) turning
. . down, or attempt to subvert the Divine plans. ' Your pre-

posterous perversion of things." potter's clay,* wh. God
will use as He wills, making- out of it what He pleases. " You
evidently confuse thing-s, you are the c!a>/. not the poffrr."

work say, etc. see ch. xlv. 9. no understanding, and
therefore man, the creature, mu.st take his affairs out of the

hands of God his Creator. (17) little while, before the exe-
dering is, ' Ye

\ cution of the Divine judgments would convince them of their

of thin "'^utulr
'' ^""O"^- Lebanon, here a figure for the Gentiles.'"

yoursefves*" 'i n^
j

The millennium fa-ft nppmach'ingiv. 11).—I. The event antici-

stead of God;' pated. 1. The event in prediction in my text relates to one great

^"n *tl "n*h^ I

^'^^i^*'' *^^ conversion of the whole world to Christ. This accords

esteem»V°as the best with the words of the text, with the general strain of pro-

phecy, and is most clearly marked in the context. 2. And a most
glorious event it will be. II. The evidence of its near ai)i»roach.

1. The Prophet judged it near in his day : 2. Jluch more may we
consider it near at this time. Efforts making for its accomplish-

ment. Actual commencement of a work of grace in many places.

Apply:—(1) Let us look forward with holy earnestness to this

blessed time ; (2) Let us pray for the hastening of this long
wished for day ; (3) Let us each one try to help it forward.''

Note on v. 17.—The storms and tempests which, gathering on
the highest peak of Lebanon, burst on the plains an 1 valleys

beauty^ and the
' below, are often severe. When De la Valle was travelling in the

Jewish Church
! neighbourhood of that mountain, in the end of April, a wind"
blew from its summits so vehement and cold, with .so great a

profusion of snow, that though he and his company •• were in a
manner buried in their quilted coverlets, yet it was sensibly felt,

and proved veiy disagreeable." It is not therefore without
reason that Lebanon, or the White IMountain. as the term sig-

nifies, is the name by which that lofty chain is distinguished :

and that the sacred writers so frequently refer to the snow and
the gelid waters of Lebanon. They sometimes allude to it as a
wild and desolate region : and certainly no part of the earth is

more dreary and barren than the iSannin. the region of perpetual

snow. On that naked summit, the seat of storm and tempest.

" The direct end
of fasting is the
mortification of

sin. Is your mind where the principles of v^getation are extitiguished. the art and
industry of man can make no impre.*sion : nothing but the

creating power of God Himself can produce a favour.ihle

alteration. Thus, predicting a wonderful change, such as resnlta

from the signal manifestations of the Divine favour to indi-

viduals or the Church, the Prophet demands. " Is it not j'et a very
little while, and Lebajion shall be turned into a fiuitful field .'

"'

The contrast in this promise, between the naked, snowy, and
of flesh or spirit

; tempestuous summits of Lebanon, and a field beautiful and
prevail? Fasting enriched with the fairest aud most useful produclions of nature,

more espeda'lly/' expresses, with great force, the difference which the smiles of

—Dr. Beaumont. Heaven pro<luce in the most wretched and hopeless circiunstauce

« Paxtim.

)ereil?
Your lieart hard?
Grace weak ?

And corruptions
strong ? Uoth
pride, envy, ma-
lice, the love of

the world, or any
other filt

' The grace of

of an individual or a nation.'

18, 19. (18) deaf, those who had been judicially deafened
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and blinded. The veil should be taken away. Comp. fig. of
sealed book in vv. 11, 12. Some think the reference is rather to

the Gentiles upon whom the light of Divine revelation should
newly come." (19) the meek, conq). ch. Ixi. 1 ; Mat. iii. 5, xi.

29, etc. The meek are they who submit themselves to the
righteousness of God, as contrasted with those who " go about
to establish their own righteousness." poor, see Mat. v. 3.*

The Gospel a source of hhssing to mankind {vv. 18, 19).—I.

What is that book to which the attention of all men shall be
called? The Gospel. 1. Enter a little into its contents ; 2. Show
briefly that this is indeed God's destined instrument for the salva-

tion of the world. II. Its transcendent excellency. It comes to

the whole world, and commends itself to all as— 1. Suited to
their wants ; 2. Sufficient for their necessities.''

Gospel to be preached shiipli/.—Of the works of a famous
alchymist of the thirteenth century it is said that " whoever
would read his book to find out the secret would employ all his
labour in vain." All the gold makers who have written upon
their favourite mystery are in the like predicament ; no one can
comprehend what the secret is which they pretend to divulge.
May we not shrewdly guess that if they had any secret to tell

they would put it in intelligible language, and that their

pompous and involved sentences are only a screen for their utter
ignorance of the matter .' When we hear preachers talking of
Divine things in a style savouring more of metaphysical subtlety
than of Gospel plainness ; when the seeking sinner cannot find

out the way of salvation because of their philosophical jargon,
may we not with justice suspect that the preacher does not know
the Gospel, and conceals his culpable ignorance behind the veil

of rhetorical magniloquence ? Surely if the man understood a
matter so important to all his hearers as the way of salvation,
he would feel constrained to tell it out in words which all might
comprehend."*

20, 21. (20) terrible one, the persecutors among Jewish
nobles. Perhaps satirical for those who fa»c>/ themselves very
terrible." scorner, or scoflfer at the idea that God overruled,
watch for iniquity, i.e. for the opportunity of doing evil.

(21) offender . . word, i.e. find out occasions for condemning
men.* Comp. the judicial treatment of our Lord, and of Stephen,
reproveth . . gate,'' would not allow any one publicly to de-
nounce their wrong-doing. Comp. their treatment of Isaiah and
Jeremiah.
Harmony of Gospel doctrines.—Having scattered over an open

field the bones of the human body, bring an anatomist to the
scene. Conduct him to the valley where Ezekiel stood, with his
eye on the skulls and dismembered skeletons of an unburied host.
Observe the man of science how he fits bone to bone and part
to part, till from those scattered members he constructs a frame-
work, which, apart from our horror at the eyeless sockets and
flefc-hless form, appears perfectly, divinely beautiful. In hands
which have the patience to collect, and the skill to arrange these
materials, how perfectly they fit ! bone to bone, and joint to
joint, till the whole figure rises to the polished dome, and the
dumb skeleton seems to say, " I am fearfully and wonderfully
made." Now, as with these parts of the human frame, so is it

with the doctrines of the Gospel, in so far as they are intelligible

I meekness will

I

contribute very
much to the in-

crease of o.ir

I holy ioy."— Mat.
Henry.

!
a Acts xxtL 17,

c C. Simeon, M.A,

A Uiiiversalist

preaclied to a
ch uice audience,
an.l at its close
offered to preach
again at a future
day ; wlien an old
friend arose, and
said, "If thou
liast told the
truth tliis time,
we do not need
ttiee any more;
and if thou hast
told us a lie we
do not waut thee
any more."

d C. H. SpurgeoH.

: Ps. sx.Tvii. 3».

I

6 "Leadmen into
sin by words, i.e.

I

supplying them
with some plau-
sible reason to

,
excuse sin, or to
tempt to sin."—
Spk. Com.

\
c Am. V. 10.

' Be sure every
doctrine of the
Gospel is firmly
fixed in your
heart, before you
attempt to fix

tliem in the
hearts of others.

I
When the Gospel

;

through Christ is

about to save us,

I

Jt first reveals to
us our need of

j

salvation. A
t sense of your

I tint
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first step towards
recovery.

"If new-got giiM

is said to burji

the pockets till

it be cast forth

into circulation,

much more may
new truth 1 "

—

Carlyle.

d Dr. Guthrie.

a "The phrase
may be naturally
u n <i e r s t o o il,

either as signify-

ing deliverance
fr. danger, and
the Divine pro-
tection generally,

or in a liiglier

isense as signify-

ing Abraham's
conversion and
salvation. "-y. A.
Alexander.

h Faussel.

Calvin and
others undcr-
Btaud by Jacob
here the patri-

arch liiiusolf,

poetic^ally repre-

sented as behold-
ing and sympa-
thising with the
fortunes of his

own descendants.

( Ilemhrscn.

Ho. ui. 5; Zee.

xii. 10; Ac. vi.

7 ; Ro. .\i. 2G.

The light of the
Gospel often
shines upon men
OS the sun upon
a dead wall,- it

meets with no
entrancsc.

d Dr. T. yr.

Jiiikyn.

(to our understandino-s. Scattered over the pages of sacred
' Scripture, let thorn also be collected an<l arraupred in systematio

order, and how bi'uuLifully they fit ! doctrine to doctrine, duty to

duty : till, all connected with each other, all members one of

I

another, " they rise up into a form of perfect sJ^nmetl•y, and
I present that very system which, with minor differences but
I substantial unity, is embodied in the confessions, creeds, and

j

catechisms of Ev-angelical Christendom." I have said so far as

! they are intelligible to us : for it is ever to be borne in mind,

j

that while the Gospel has shallows through which a child may
wade and walk on his way to heaven, it has deep, dark, un-

I fathomable pools, which no eye can penetrate, and where the

I

first step takes a giant beyond his depth.''

j
22—24. (22) redeemed Abraham, i.e. brought him out

from Ur, the land of the idolaters." not now, in the time the
. Prophet is foretelling, wax pale, " with shame and disappoint-

i

ment at the ^\icked degeneracy of his jiosterity. and fear as to

j

their punishment.'* (2;}j sanctify, etc., the idea of the v. is

i

that the time »A'ould come when the Jews would rejoice m
i welcoming the Gentiles as •• fellow heirs," children of Gotl with
Ithem. (24) erred in spirit, Lr. the unbelieving Jews (ch.

I xxviii. 7). -The blinded and refractory Jews should at length

i

embrace the doctrines of the Gospel."''

j

Ilannonii of Goxpd truth.—Christ did not commit to the care of

I
His Church any one class of truths and duties, or any number of

j
classes of doctrines and obligations, but all of them. Christians

;
are. therefore, to teach all the doctrines, and inculcate all the

I duties found in the Scriptures. There is no sectarianism in
ins])iration. The Holy S[)irit is the Spirit of truth, and of the

' entire body of truth " as it is in Jesus." Sectarianism divides the
' doctrine of the Si)irit into its various hues, and sects and parties

I

are formed by good men attaching theniselves to one class of

I

colours, whereas " the true light " is max^Ie up of all colours. We
I

would never live in an atmosphere of rainbows : it might appear

I
more beautiful than clear daylight, but it would not be so useful
for the world. In a lens, no one class of rays gathered into a
focus wdl burn an object ; this is done only by a concentration
of all the rays. It was by exhibiting the whole counsel of God
that Paul produced in his converts the kindlings of repentance
towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. If the clmrches
think it proper to put forth the vivid hues of beauty and splen-

dour, in their respective creeds and theological systems, let them
I also exhibit them with all the blendings and softenings, the
harmony and symmetrj' of the bow in the cloud, the sign of
peace and good-will to the whole earth.'

CHAPTER THE THIIITIETH.

II
• .Jewish am-

bassadors were
at the time on
tlieir way to

1—3. (1) rebellious children, -n-ith especial reference to
those who favouicd an Eg^-jitiau alliance as the only defence of
the country." not of me, their rightful Sovereign and only

ligvpt t4)' seek i Protector, covering,* or defence. '• Wrap them.selves in al-

"v'i/-^!l>f,t "^f
! liaaccs." not of, i.r. not sugge^ted by My siiirit. (2) walk,

6 ut. ;m"r%i^ i

'''''"•' o'"- ^^'lio ^^'^ "o^^' '^^ the '^'^y <lown to Egypt. (3) your
a iiwjue, because shame, bcc. Egypt will prove unable to help you.'
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Influence of confldence.—Mr. Pillsbury, warden of the State
Prison in Connecticut, once received into the prison a man of
gigantic stature, whose crimes had for beventeen years made him
the terror of the country. He told the criminal, when he came,
he hoped he would not repeat the attempts to escape which he
had made elsewhere. "It will be best," said he, " that you and I

should treat each other as well as we can. I will make you as
comfortable as I possibly can, and I shall be anxious to be your
friend ; and I hope you will not get me into difficulty on your
account. There is a cell intended for solitary confinement ; but we
have never used it, and I should be sorry ever to have to turn the
key upon anybody in it. You may range the place as freely as I

do : if you trust nie, I will trust you." The man was sulky, and
for six weeks showed only gradual sjTnptons of softening under
the operation of Mr. Pillsbury's cheerful confidence. At length,
information was brought of the mans intention to break the
prison. The warden called him, and taxed him with it : the man
preserved a gloomy silence. He was told it was now necessary
for him to be locked in the solitary cell, and was desired to

follow the warden, who went first, carrying a lamp in one hand
and a key in the other. In the narrowest part of the passage.
Mr. Pillsbury, a small, light man. turned round and looked in the
face of the stout criminal. " Now," said he, " I ask whether you
have treated me as I deserve. I have done everything I could
to make you happy. I have trusted you ; but you have never
given me the least confidence in return, and have even planned
to get me into difficulty. Is this kind I And yet I cannot bear
to lock you up. If I had the least sign that you cared for me "

The man burst into tears. " Sir," said he, " I have been a very
demon these seventeen years : but you treat me like a man."
*' Come, let us go back." said the warden. The convict had free
range of the prison as before ; and from that hour he began to
open his heart to the warden, and cheerfully fulfilled his whole
terra of imprisonment.

4, 5. (4) his princes, i.e. the ambassadors had reached to

these Egj'ptain cities, Zoan and Hanes. "With prophetic vision

Isaiah watches them. Zoan, or Tanis, N E. frontier of Egypt,
and the scene of the great plagues. Hanes, further south ; the
same as Tahpanes, the Anysis of Herodotus. (5) ashamed,
bee. they get nothing but promises, and Egypt utterly fails them
in the evil day."

Bespon^tibillty for compamons.—Mention is made of two tra-

vellers that walked together to the same city, whereof the one
was wise, the other foolish. And when they came where two
ways met, the one broad and fair, the other strait and foul, the
fool would needs go the broader way ; but the wise man told

him, though the narrow way seemed foul yet it was safe, and
would bring them to a good lodging ; and the other, seeming
fair, was very dangerous, and brought them to a desperate inn.

Yet because the fool would not yield to any reason, but believed
what he saw with his eyes, rather than what he heard with his

ears, the wise man, for company's sake, was contented to go the
worse way : and being both robbed by thieves, detained in their

company, and at last apprehended with the i-obbers, and can-ied

before the magistrate, these two began to accuse one another,

and each to excuse himself. The wise man said he told his

VOL. VIII. O.T. M

I

treaties were
I often made in
i connection with
j

libation s."

—

Wordsicoith.

1 c Is. XX. 5 ; ccmp.
fig. in Is. xviii. 1,

r. 1. J. Rnndall,
291 ; R. Waj-ner,

vv. 1-3. J. C.
Ifa re, i. 305 ; J)r.

Wordsworth, iy.

85.

A countryman
wlio was riding
witli an unknown
traveller over a
dangerous plain,
said, " This place
is infamous for
robbery ; but for
my own part,
though often
riding over it

early and late, I
never saw any-
thing worse than
myself." "In good
time," replied the
otlier; and then
demanded his
purse, and robbed
him.

" Trust him little

who praises all;

liira less who
censures all ; and
him least who is

indifferent about
aXV'—Larater.

a "Egypt gives
them pK.mises,
tut no stibstan-

tial bflp; while
the alliance
hrinfrs down on
Israel the anger
of Assyria."

—

Spl. Com.

Je. xliii. 7; also
Je. il. 36.

Upon the out-
skirts of towns
are shattered
houses, aban-
doned by reputa-
ble persons. They
are not empty,
because all the
day silent;
thieves, vaga-
bonds, and vil-

lains haunt them,
in joint posses-

sion vrith rats,

bate, and Tenuia
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Such are idle

nifii's imajrina-
tioiis -full of un-
lawful company.

Confidence is the
c o ni ]) a n ion of

success.

6 Spencer.

a Henderfnn.

" The Prophet
sees the aiubas-
salors of Israol

can-ying costly

presents thruuRh
the waste howl-
ing wililerness,

for the purpose
of securing the
Kgyptian alli-

unce." — J. A.
Alixander.

b De. viu. 16 ; Je.

11.6.

c Jinnies.

"They are
haughty in spirit;

but are an idle

people, given to

vain boasting.'
—Jiashi.

V. 7. ir. Rendinq.
ii. 6(12; A-. Er-
ikine, v. 397.

d Dr. D. Thomas.

e Pearse.

a " Some think
that two distinct

inscri)jtiiins are

commanded, one
on a tablet, for

temporary u<e,

and one on parch-
ment for preser-

va'ion ; but the
terms used are
pr.)bably equiva-
1 p n t s."— /. A.
Alexander.

w. 9. 10. //..Mar-

riiilt, 4U0.

6 /. A. James.

Thope who have
only lli'> form of

ffrac" will one
dav fall fullv an.l

finally ; but it

does not follow

fellow the clangers of that broad way. and therefore he only was
to be blamt'd because he would not yield unto his counsel ; but the
fool had so much wit to reply, that he was a very silly creature,

and knew neither the way, nor the dangers of the way, and
therefore he was to be excused and the wise man to be con-
demned because he would follow such a fool's counsel. Where-
upon the judge, having heard them both, condemned them both,

—the fool because he refused to follow the counsel of the wise,

and the wise man because he would not forsake the fool's

company.*

6, 7. (6) the south, i.e. the Negeb, or southern districts of
Canaan. " The beasts of the south are the young asses and
camels on which the present or subsidy was conveyed to Egypt." •

into a land, better, through a land, the wilderness district

between Canaan and Egypt, lion . . serpent, poetical descrip-

tion of the dangers of the journey.* flying serpent, a kind
wh. springs from the trees on its prey. (7) help in vain, or
Egyptian help is vanity, strength . . still, better, " The blus-

terer sitteth still.""'' In a sentence declaring its promises great
and its performances very small.

Sfrrmith and gtillness (r. 7).—We have here— 1. A great
national danger ; 2. A great national sin. I. Stillness of con-

fidence in relation to God"s redemptive provision is strength.

II. Stillness of confidence in relation to your future history is

strength. III. Stillness of confidence in relation to present
providential trials is st'.ength.''

//est in (rod.—To live at rest in God is a God-honouring frame
and posture of soul that does much hoimur to God. and gives glory
to Him ; and therefore must have much worth and excellency in

it. Of all frames, as well as actions, that is best that does
honour and glorify God most : and what frame of soul does more
honour and glorify God than this of being at rest in Him .' This
gives to God the glory of His sovereignty, and the glory of His
sulficiency, two of the brightest je\?els in the crown of heaven.'

8, 9. (S) table, or tablet." Give your prediction of the
failure of the Egyptian alliance a permanent character, and let

it be to them a SHrious ev(>r-present warning. ('.») lying chil-
dren, acting lies in thus denying the covenant matle with God.

Here more precisely, chiMren that are sure to deny the prediction

if it is not put dow i in black and white.

Di.sHkr to niiiii-ifrritiltidrlifi/ (r. 9).— I. State the truths which
are usually obnoxious to such persons. Spirituality of Divine law.

Depravity of human nature, etc. II. The causes of this dislike of

ministerial fidelity—absolute unbelief, refinements of modern
society, wounded pride, painful forebotlings of future miseiy.

III. The folly, sin and danger of a desire to sui>in-ess the faithful

voice of truth, and to be flattered with the smooth language of

deceit. Its folly is ap] arent from the consideration that no
concealment of the situation of the sinner can alter his con-

dition in the eight of God : it is sinful in its origin, its nature,

its conseciuenccs. Its danger is erjual to its sin and folly.''

A trnrd mtii/ narr a saiit— 'llir jiinus ixiLir.—A baker who ra-

velled the country disjiosing of his Imatl. stopped at a public

house, where he was waited on at table by a young girl. \\ hen
opportunity offered, he asked the girl if 'she loved the Saviour.
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She answei-ed that she did not. He then in earnestness and
simplicity unfolded to her the way of salvation, and urged her
to accept Chi-ist as her Saviour. The words were but few, and
he returned home. Again he found himself at the same public

house, but now an older woman served the table. She recognised

him, and asked him if he remembered the former visit. He did.
" Do you remember the girl that served you ? " " I do." " She
was my daughter : and O, how can I thank you for the few
words you said to her on the subject of religion. They were the
means of her conversion ; and O, dear sir," bursting into tears,
" they prepared her for a sick and dying bed, to which she was
suddenly brought. She often referred to the interview, and she

passed away in triumph. She is now with that Saviour you
made known to her."

10, 11. (10) seers, the eai-lier name for the Prophets." see
not, anything that we do not wish to have seen, right
things, such as we think right, smooth, or pleasant things.

deceits, or illusions.* (11) out of the way, i.e. out of the
way of obedience and righteousness which Jehovah's Prophets
persisted in taking. Holy One of Israel, prob. the name
for God which Isaiah was constantly using, and seemed full of

reproaching to an unholy, self-seeking people."

'The sn-earer reproved.—Three gentlemen w^ere travelling fi-om

the north to London by the mail train, and, as people generally

do, sat without speaking to one another for a considerable time.

At Rugby, while taking refreshments, the bell rang, and the

train was off almost before one of the three had time to take

what he required. Angiy, he entered the carriage, uttering an
oath. This led to a conversation between him and one of the

passengers, who in a kind and gentlemanly way expostulated

with him on swearing. The conversation continued till they

reached a London junction, where the third passenger left them.
Thus alone, the gentleman who had begun the conversation pro-

posed they should engage in prayer. They did so, and when the

train reached Euston-square they exchanged cards and parted.

A little while after, the one who resided in London received a

letter from his fellow-traveller, stating that in consequence of

that conversation he had given his heart to God. and in the

great city in which he lived had erected a Gospel-hall.''

12, 13. (12) this word, viz., the warning against going for

help to Egypt, oppression, marg. fraud. Reference may
possibly be to the heavy taxation levied to find presents for

Egypt, perverseness, the self-willedness of the national

leaders, who would trust to their political schemes. (13) ini-

quity, against Jehovah the tme defender of the nation,

breach . . wall, a wall rent or cracked bellies out and bulges,

and is ready suddenly to fall." The higher the wall the more
dangerous the breach.

A rcmarlmhle preservation.—A few years ago a circumstance

occurred in connection with these words, which is remembered
with thankful hearts by those who met with a providential

escape. A carriage passed a high wall, which was precisely in

the condition described in the text—indeed, no words could have
better described its state ; and it was remarked by those seated in

it how very dangerous it was in a high road, and where so many
M 2

that those who
liave true grace
will not abide.

It is the virtue
of few worJs to
render plain that
which thousaniia
have obscun il :

as one pl;;->^ will

transmit a 1 riclit

image of Mi -un,

where hini.lrfils

pro (1 11 c e but
darkness and
con fusion."—
MaccuUoch.

b Conip. Je. v. 31,
xi. 21, xxvi. 8—
24 ; Am. ii. 12.

: Isaiah here
translates not
wliat the people
saiil by word of
mouth, but wliat
they virtually
said by their
wilful and way-
ward doings.

r. 10. Bp. More,
ii. 174; Br. G.
llkhorfh, Bamp.
Lie. 168.

There is infinitely

more in the new
creation by grace
tliau in the whole
compass of na-
ture, to furnish
new thoughts
and new ideas.

d Chrism. World.

a Ps. Ixii. 3.

"As the Orientals
most frequently
construct their
walls of clay or
soft brick, dried
in the sun, thej
are extremely
liable to rend,
and be washed
down by rain."—I/inilerson.

Grace is not a
liunian. but a
Divine principle;

its actings do not
belong to the old,

but to the new
man.
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:

14-17.

m Ps. ii. 9; Je.

xix. 10, 11.

b A.-S. sceard, a
fr;i'-'Mi"nt. Radi-
cally tlio same as
*/(/•-(/, or shard.

'• .-^liards, flints,

and pebbles
sliould be thrown
on h e r." —
Shakespeare.

" Every man is

neeilywliosfiends
more than be
has ; no man is

iieeilywliospenils

less. I may so

ill nianape my
money tliat witli

£5,000 a year
I purchase the
worst evils of

poverty, terror

bod shame. I
j

may so well
|

manage my i

money that with
i

£100 a year I
j

purcliase the
best blessings of i

wealtli, safety
|

and respect."—
|

Caxtonmna,

i Huberts.

a " Rctrocossinn
from tlie iinhiw-

ful incasiirfs and
liOfTdtiations." —
Grvtius.

6 La. iii. 25, 20

eta

e " Tlio ridint,'

npnn horses ri-

fi-rs to the Kfe'V))-

lian cavalry,
which they e.\-

l)uctcMl would be
sent for their

deli vci-ance."—
Henderson.

De. xvii. 16; Ho.
adv. 3.

d " Solitary, like

a flagstaff."

Woi dsicorih.

" The idta sug-
gested by this

were coming and going:. The words were scarcely ppokcn, and
the danger \)a.^t. than a terrible crash was heard. The breaking
had come "suddenly at an in.stant."' and the road behind waa
utterly impassable from the stones and rubbi.sh of the fallen

wall.

14. break it, i.e. the Jewi-<h nntion, which these politicians

thought to preserve, potter's vessel, or Heb. the hottlc of
pottcrx." sherd, broken piece of eathenware.* fire . . hearth,
a piece large enough to take up a live coal.'" pit, or ciot^m.

Potxhcrds.—This solemn threatening refers to the Jews for

their wicked reliance " in the shadow of Egypt." They were to

be reduced to the greatest straits for thus tru.<ting in the heathen.
It is proverbial to say of those who have been robbetl. and left ia

destitute circumstances. " They have not even a potsherd, not a
broken chatty, in their possession." To appreciate this idea, it

must be remembered that nearly all the cooking utensils in the
East, all the domestic vessels, are made of earthenware : so that
not to have a potsherd, a fragment, left, betokens t».ie greatest
misery. Even Job. in all his poverty and wretchedness, was not
so destitute : for he had "a potsherd to scrape himself withal."
" A sherd to take fire from the hearth." This allusion may be
seen illustrated every morning in the East. Should the good
woman's fire have been extinguished in the night, she takes a
potsherd in the moraing, and goes to a neighbour for a little fire

to rekindle her own ; and as she goes along, she may be seen,

after proceeding a few steps, now and then blowing the buming
embers, lest the small spark .should expire. The Jews were not
to have a shird out of which they could drink a littlt^ water.

Pumps not being in general use in the East, the natives are

obliged to have something in which to convey water from the;

well or tank. Of a very poor country it is said, " In those parts

there is not a sherd out of which you can drink a little water."
'• The wretchedness of the people is so great, they have not a
sherd with which to take water from the tank."<'

15—17. (1")) returning, retracing your steps: calling back
this Egy|-)tian embassy." rest, from your own jilans. a rest

which includes full trusting iu God's defendings, quietness,

I

etc., that waiting for God, and waiting on God. which the Scrip-

: tures so often commend.* (K!) flee upon horses, these being
introduced from Egyj)t are the symbol of Egx^p. help.*' (17)

' thousand . . one, the reversal oif the promise, De. xxxii. 30.

beacon, or mast : tree bereft of branches.<*

j

Sniration (r. 1.5).—Your attention is invited—I. To the blessing,

1 salvation. II. To the manner of obtaining it. 1. By returning

1
to God from whom we have wandered ; 2. By rest, at the foot of

j

the cross, on the Word of God.'
Ilvman mranx vnarniliiig for .miration.—When some one was

I
enlarging to Coleridge on the tendency for good of some scheme

I

which wa.s expected to regenerate the world, the poet flung up
! into the air the down of a thistle which grew by the road-side,

I

and went on to say. The tendency of that thistle is towards
China : but I know, with a.«sured cert.ninty. that it will never ;ret

there—nay. it is more than probable tliat. after .sundry eil'lyinga

I
and gyrations up and down, backwards and forwards. ;t will be

' found somewhere near the place where it grew. Such has evei
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been the issue of those boasted schemes of human wisdom which
have professed to change the heart of man. Human nature is in

this respect like the salt sea—all the rivers that run into it have
not chang'ed its saltness. The sun is daily evaporating- its waters

;

but does not drink up one particle of that saline ingredient. If

men will drink of its bitter waters, they sicken and madden, and
die. It is thus with that malignant nature which we inherit

and propagate : all human means have failed to purify it, and it

stimulates to madness, disease, and death./

18. wait, holding back His deliverance in hope of the people's

penitent return." exalted, in the judgments the people must
Buffer whUe God holds back His mercies, may have mercy,
by-and-by, in the latter end. of judgment, who will not pass

by His children's transgressions.' wait for Him, all through
the judgment-time."

Waiting vpon God {v. 18).—We consider—I. The character of

God, a God of judgment. Therefore— 1. He is able to teach His
children ; 2. And how to correct them. II. God's appearances
on account of His people are sometimes delayed. He does not
always appear on behalf of His people— 1. In answer to prayer

;

2. In relieving them from their afflictions ; ,^. In explaining
Himself with regard to their afflictions ; 4. In affording the joys

of salvation. III. Your duty in the meantime. Waiting includes

—

1. Calmness of mind ; 2. Attention; 3. Patience ; 4. Expectation.
rV. The blessedness that will attend the exercise of waiting for

Him. 1. The work itself is blessed ; 2. It will prevent matter
for bitter reflection ; 3. His coming will amply recompense their

waiting."*

Tlie praying class.—While in conversation with my Sunday-
school class on the last three verses of Matt. ii. I inquired if any
of those present had ever felt anything of the burden of sin.

After a little pause, three or four answered, " I think I have,
teacher." In further conversation on the " rest," one expressed
an opinion that it meant " peace and enjoyment ;

" a second, " a
crown of life ; " and a third, •• the pardon of sin." Wbile pressing
the consideration of these topics, two or three were observed in

tears. An earnest appeal was made, and immediately there was
a sudden outburst of feeling before the school, which could not
be repressed ; and though surrounded by a large class of lads,

from ten to fifteen years of age. almost every cheek was bedewed
with tears. WTien their emotion had in some measure subsided,

one little fellow, in an answer to a question, said that they were
in the habit of meeting together every week for prayer. Some
told of the pleasures they felt ; others of the interruption and
laughter to which they were exposed. No longer could their

feelings be suppressed, and each was anxious to speak vnth. free-

dom and affection to their teacher.

19—21. (19) dwell, or abide. This is most naturally referred
to the return from the Bab. captivity." weep no more, or no
longer under the heavy burden of Divine chastisement, voice . .

cry, the cry of the penitent, when, etc., i.e. as soon as ever He
hears.* (20) Omit though. The verse is a promise that even
during the time of adversity God would watch over and provide
for them, teachers, etc., a sign of better times was to be the
Willingneas of the people to receive the teachers of righteousness. ^

last clause is thai
no two of them
should be left to-
gether."—/yi^^i^:

V. 15. J. D. Dow-
ling, 55.

I'l'. 15—19. Abp.
Leighton, iii, Til.

/Dr.McCosh.

a Comp. Ho. r.
15.

h " Who will not
let His children
go uncorrected,
j'et will onler
His chastisement
with never-fail-

ing equity ; al-

lowing mercy
her full rights."
—Spk. Com.

c Ps. ii. 12, xxxiv.
8; Pr. xvl. 20}
Je. xvii. 7.

V. 18. W. C. Wil'
son, ii. 200.

d »r. Jay.

You may havs
the truth of
grace, when you
are weak in
grace. The state
of the believer
after the fall is

more safe than
that of Adam ip

Paradise ; the
reason is, he Is

in grace, and baa
Christ for his
surety.

"Blessed be
God's voice ; for
it is true, and
falsehoods have
to cease before

it I "—Carlyle.

b Comp. Ho. xiT.

1—3, 4, etc.

c "The teachers
shall no more be
forced to hide
themselves from
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Sr"e°orenh"L-'\^^^'* * ^O^'^' ^^'^ Warning, guidinff word of the great
received with

i '''ij.^,'^^''-
re verence."— i

J w' unerring monitor (v. 19).—I. There is a -^'ay from earth to
Muurer.

{ hoaven. 1. Divine: 2. Ancient ; 3. Revealed
; 4. Direct ; 5.

"The veil taken '

^''^9.'^™''^"^^'^- ^^- ^™m this way there are many diverging
awny. thou wilt I'-iths. 1. The right, adding to God's method of salvation: 2.
behoM Him, no

,

The left, omissions : S. Tendency to turn to right or left. III.
The means provided for our security, the Word. 1. Infallible

;

2*

Living; 3. Speaking. Apply:—(1) Place ourselves under 'its
guidance

; (2) Carefully listen
; (8) Follow its directions.''

The tenriernrsa of the GoxjM-I.—What then is the nature of thia
so marvellous transforming message of the Gospel ? It is a story,
a simple story, such as a child will feel and weep over : such aa
a sage of seventy winters cannot fathom. It tells of a law holy
as that eternal heart from which it springs : it paints the portrait
of the righteousness consummate which images that law in the
life

; it celebrates the triumph of the moral conquest that makes
the enfranchised conscience sovereign of man. Yet this were no
more than others could in their measure rival. But. oh ! a tale
more touching than all this solemn strain is its exclusive privi-

j'rl^a^,. ?oi
•^-

1

^^^^ ^ unfold. It speaks,—it alone can speak of One who.s9
•
^'^-

' purity, too perfect to brook one unatoned sin iu the vast univ*se
of His creation, was accompanied by a love too tender to endure
that one pang should continue to exist for which His own hisrh
wisdom could provide a remedy : of a love which drew the
living Author of the law from His transcendent abode into our
narrow nature, that He might quench the Ii2-ht7jiuirs of His own
avenging justice in streams of His own human blood. It tells of
that inexpressible attachment of which all human relationships

As the radiation (for it names them all; are too weak to be the faintest shadows
of a Creator who is father and bro'her, and husband of His
redeemed

; and by all the insults of His humiliated life, by His
despised poverty and His accumulated ^^T0ngs, by a sight which

neither wiu" the made the aiigt'ls tremble and we?p. though—mvsterv of un-
^l^l.'^^i'^':..^'';^ fathomed ingratitude !—men. its objects, can slumber as they

listen, or wake to scoff. By the groans of Gethsomane and
its bloody sweat, by the nails and the thorns of Calvary, by the
last dark tortures of an expiring God. it prays us to love 'Him
in return ! This may fail to move, but it is certain that this
appeal to the grateful affections is the legitimate path to the
great object of a renovation, that it is a justifiable path, that it
is a practicable path, that if it fail, no other that men liave
ever devised can offer a chance of success/

longor dimly re
vealed thro' the
similitudes of the
law, and tlie

enigmas of pro-
phetic vision,
but manifested
in the flesh."—
Spk. Com.

Ps. xx.xii. 8; Is.

xlii. 16, Iviii. 11;
Jno. xvi. 13, 14.

t>. 20. Dr. J. Er-
siine, 1. 80.

V. 21. Dr. T. Ilor-
ton, 298; Dr. J.

Gill, i. 409; J.

SUuie, V. 288; J.

Plumplre, ii. 2U3

;

R. W. Evans, i. I.

d Or. J. Bums.

of Wie
beams of yester-
day will not suf-

,

fice for to-day, so
j

received a week
or a month ago
be sufficient for
the present mo-
ment.

« iuller.

a Wordsicorth.

h Faussel.

e " The Bab. cap-
tivity effected
thisclianxeinthe
Jew.s thoniufrhly,
as regur.U nro.ss

Mol-worship. Tiir

their delivenince
from s u 1) 1 1 cr
forms of iilnliitry,

a higher puririoa-

tion w;us needed
(Phil. iii. 8>."—
t^. Com.

22—24. (22) covering of, .<ier r. 1. Reference is to the veil
with wh. the idolatrous images were shrouded from the eye in
seci«t shrines." Or the reference may be to the gold or silver
covering or plating of the idol images.* but this enatiiifi may be
referred to in the term ornnmrnt. cast . . away, as if they
were unclean 1hings.<- (2.'?) rain of thy seed, needed for thy
eeeding-time z* fat and plenteous, good in qualitv and ahun-
dant in quality. (24) ear<- the ground, or till ih- gruund.
clean provender, or salted food, seasoned with acid herbs, and
very grateful to the stomachs of cattle/
Note on r. 24.—In these words the Prophet foretells a season

of great plenty, when the cattle shall be fed with corn better in
quality, separated from the chaff", and (as the term rendered clean
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in our version properly signifies) acidulated, in order to render it

more grateful to their taste. The evangelist clearly refers to the
practice, which was common in every part of Syria, of ploughing
with the ass, when he calls him, vpozurj'wit, a creature subject to

the yoke. In rice-grounds, which require to be floodtd, the ass

was employed to prepare them for the seed, by treading them
with his feet. It is to this method of preparing the ground that

Chardiu supposes the Prophet to allude when he says, " Blessed

are ye that sow beside all waters, that send forth thither the feet

of the ox and the ass." They shall be blessed under the future

reign of the promised Messiah. In times anterior to His appear-

ing, their country was to be made a desolation ; briers and thorns

were to encumber their fields ; their sumptuous dwellings were
to be cast down ; their cities and strongholds levelled with the

dust. But when Messiah commences His reign times of un-
equalled prosperity shall begin their career. The goodness of

Jehovah shall descend in fertilising showers, to irrigate their

fields, and to swell the streams which the skill and industry of

the husbandman conducts among his plantations, or with which
he covers his rice-grounds. Secure from the ruinous incursions

of aliens, and in the sure hope of an abundant harvest, he shall

scatt-er his rice on the face of the superincumbent water, and
tread it into the miry soil with " the feet of the ox and the ass.''

Prosperous and happy himself, he will consider it his duty, and
feel it his delight, " to do good and to communicate,"—to succour
the widow and the fatherless, to open his doors to the stranger,

to diffuse around him the light of truth, and to swell, by the

diligent and prudent use of all the means that Providence has
brought within his reach, the sum of human enjoyment.*'

25, 26. (2.")) mountain . . rivers, a figurative description of

abundant fertility." towers, fig. for the great oppressors, as

Babylon. (2G) light, fi'c, evidently fig. description of the bright-

ness and glory of the times of Messiah, breach., r. W.
Thi' hl'tss o) hchui reconciled to God (r. 26).—Refer to history of

context, and point out other seasons when this promise receives

its fuller accomplishment. I. At the first reconciliation of the

soul with God. 1. The convictions of an awakened conscience

are as deep wounds ; 2. Reconciliation with God heals those

wounds : 3. And this is a season wherein the knowledge and joy

of the soul are much enlarged. II. At any return of the soul to

God after a season of darkness. 1. God finds it necessary some-

times to hide His face from His people, and then their wounds
open afresh : 2. But the return of God to the soul binds up this

breach : 8. And this is also another season of peculiar instruction

and comfort. The full accomplishment of the text will take

place—III. At the hour of the Christian's dissolution. 1. God
never entirely withholds His chastening rod in this world ; 2.

But at death there is an end of all that is penal and painful ; 3.

Then will this promise be fulfilled to the utmost extent. Infer-

ence ;—(1) They who have never been wounded in their souls on
account of sin are yet strangers to all spiritual light and hajipi-

ness : (2) They who fe°l a wounded spirit should labour to im-

prove their convictions to the utmo.st.*

Jlw n-axj to be sarcd—The Hindoo's confession.—^^^len one of

the converted Hindoos came to be baptised, he made this con-

He said he had been for years searching for a way of
j

d Le. xxvi. 4;
De. xxviii. 12.

e First Eng.

Lat. '

ar/ire, to

p long h. " In
eriii^e and so-

wviige iswonken
full liani." —
P;ers Piouyhman.

f J. A. Alexander.

r. 23. fi. J. Uait-
iiKjs, 63.

" For all the
p r a c tical pur-
l)oses of life,

Tnitli might as
well be ill prison
as in the folio of
a sclioolman;
and those who
release her from
the Cdbwebbed
shdf, and ttach
her to live with
men, liave the
merit of liberat-

ing, if not of

ili:-covering her."
—CoUon.

g Paxton.

a " A. description
of llie height to
which agricul-

ture would be
carried, by means
of artificial irri-

gation, after the
overthrow of the
Assyrians." — /.

D. lUiclmelis.

b Studies for tb*

I'iil/iit.

"God can do
much work in a
short time. Many
are the examples
in the Acts of

the Apostles of

God's woriiiiig

this faith in

men's hearts,

even like light-

ning falling from
heaven. So in

the same hour
that Paul and
Silas began to
preach the gaoler

repented, be-

lieved, anil was
baptised : as were
three thousand
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by St. Peter on
tlie day of Pen-
tecost, who all

repsnteri an I

believed on his
first preaching,

j

And, ble.ssed be i

God, there are i

now many living
proofs that He is

still mighty to
;

Bare."—/. Wesley.

a There seems
to be a mixed
reference in these
verses to the
calamities of

Judah in Heze-
kiah's days, and
to the final de-

struction of Ju-
dah's enemies.

As well may you
try to write upon
a sheet of water,
or engrave ui)on
rotten wood, as
to convert a heart
without the grace
Of God.

• Truth l3 the
bond of union
and the basis of

bumau liappi-

ness. Without
tUia virtue there

is no reliance

upon language,
no confidence in

friendship, no se-

curity in pro-

mises and oaths."

—Jeremy Collier.

h }yhUeerots.

a Vilringa, thro"
Bpk. Com.

" The Gos!pel"s

glorious hiijje
;

its rule of purity,

its eye of prayer,
its feet of firm-

ness on tempta-
tion's steep, its

bark tliat fails

not, mid the
storm of death."—Mrs. Sigou rru-y.

" Oh 1 it camo
over me like the

Bweet South, that

happiness in Poojahs (holy places in the rirer, etc.). but all in

vain ; but when he heard the word of Christ he could r.ot rest.

He sat up a whole night in distress of mind. He had great fcara

about his sins. A\Tien asked how he lost them, he said, " They
I went away in thinking of Christ." Thus we shall never get rid

I

of our fear in any other way than by thinking on Christ. His
atoning sacrifice. His finished righteousness, His great love. His
free promise. His willingness to save. It was this that made

;

another Hindoo say, when he was asked how he hoped to be saved.

,

" I am a sinner, I have nothing to give to God, but if a rich man
become a poor man's surety, he may trust in him ; thus I placo

' my trust in Christ Jesus."

27, 28. (27) Cometh from far, in the expedition against
, Rabylon led by Cyrus, heavy, lit. ercn ffnrmu.iHex.i of Hume.
(28) reach . . neck, Is. viii. 8. sieve of vanity, the sieve

that separates the chafif of their vanity, vain plans and schemes.

I

bridle, etc., which leads out of the road, and draws to destruction."

I

A case of retribution.—A gentleman, who was very ill, sending^

I for the late Dr. Lake, told him that he found he must die, and

I

gave him the following account of the cause of his death :—He
I

had. about a fortnight before, been riding over Hounslow Heath,
1
where several boys were playing at cricket. One of them striking

j

the ball, hit him just on the toe with it, looked him in the face,
I and ran away. His toe pained him extremely. As soon as he

j

came to Brentford, he sent for a surgeon, who was for cutting it

I

off. But unwilling to suffer that, he went on to London. When
he arrived there, he immediately called another surgeon to ex-

amine it, who told him his foot must be cut off. But neither

I

would he hear of this ; and so, before the next day, the mor'.ilica-

1

tion seized his leg, and in a day or two more struck up into his

body. Dr. Lake asked him whether he knew the boy that struck
the ball .' He answered, " About ten years ago, I was riding over
Hounslow Heath, where an old man ran by my horse's side,

begged me to relieve him, and said he was almost famished. I

batle him begone. He kept up with me still ; upon which I

threatened to beat him. Finding that he took no notice of this,

I drew my sword, and with one blow killed him. A boy about
four years, who was with him, screamed out 'His father was
killed !

' His face I perfectly remember : that boy it was who
struck the ball against me, which is the cause of my death."*

29, 30. (29) holy solemnity, the passover-memorial of
national deliverance, with a pipe, " It is said that each band
of pilgrims on its way to Jerusalem was headed by a iHr>on who
played the flute."" (30) glorious voice, lit. the maj.'sty of
His voice, in the exertion of His power, lighting down, ir

stroke of judgment.
Mimic at niyht.—Music is considered far more enchanting at

night than at any other period : "it gives cheerfulness to dark-
ness, and pleasure to the heart." Their favourite proverb is,

"the day song is like the flower of the gourd." i.e. devoid of
smell. Nothing is more common than for adults to sing them-
selves to sleep : thus, as they recline, they beat a tabret and ehant
the prai.ses of their gods, till through heavine.ss they can scarcely

j

articulate a word. At other times the mother or wife gently
I taps the instrument, and in soft tones lulls the individual to
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repose. In the night, should they not be able to sleep, they have
ag-ain recourse to the same charm, and not until they shall have
fairly gone off in fresh slumbers will their companions have any
rest. Hence, in pas^sing through a village or town at midnight,
may be heard people at their nightly song, to grace the festive

scene, to beguile away their time, to charm their fears, or to

procure refreshing sleep. The Jews then were to be delivered
from the proud Assyrians yoke, and again to have their pleasant
6ong in the night.*

31—33. (31) smote . . rod, in turn the Assyrian shall come
under the Divine judgments. Instead of ivhieh smote, read, n-ifh

the rod shall lie smite. (32) grounded staff, or rod of doom.
Lit. staff of God's appuintment. tabrets and harps, signify-

ing the joy of the redeemed ones, battles of shaking, or
wavings of the Divine Hand. (33) Tophet, or a place of burn-
ing" (2 Ki. xxiii. 10). The place in valley of Hinnom where
fires constantly burned the refuse. So fig. of the Divine burnings
of Judah's enemies.

Miracles of Providence.—On the 5th of August, 1530, an awful
crisis for the Reformation, when the firmest seemed to swerve,
and the boldest to tremble, Luther thus wrote to Chancellor
Bench :

" I have recently witnessed two miracles. This is the
first : As I was at my window, I saw the stars and the sky, and
that vast and glorious firmament in which the Lord has placed
them. I could nowhere discover the columns on which the
Master has supported His immense vault ; and yet the heavens
did not fall. And here is the second : I beheld thick clouds
hanging above us like a vast sea. I could neither perceive the
ground on which they reposed, nor cords by which they were
suspended ; and yet they did not fall upon us, but saluted us
rapidly, and fled away."*

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIRST.

1, 2. (1) Egypt for help, see oh. xxx. 1—8.° chariots,
*' in Assyrian sculptures chariots are represented drawn by three

horses, and with three men in them." (2) is "wise,* and there-

fore able to deal with this rebellious people. Wisdom was not
alone to be found in Egypt, evil, or the evil, the very evil

which this trust in Egypt was to defend them from, the
house, i.e. the whole race, the help, i.e. the Egyptian helpers.

A miner.—Some years ago, J. M., a miner, of the age of

eighteen, in the parish of W., was severely burned in a coal-pit

by one of those explosions of inflammable air which often prove
destructive. One of his companions in labour suffered so severely
from the fire that in three days after the explosion he expired

;

but J. M. unexpectedly recovered, and in about three months
was in a fit state to return to his labour. Not improved, however,
by his late narrow escape from death, he immediately relapsed

into his former wicked manner of life. On the Saturday even-
ing previously to the Monday on which he expected to return to

his work, he agreed with one of his companions to rob an orchard,
and was heard on the occasion to utter blasphemous words, and
to invoke upon himself the curse of that God who had, mercifully
restored him to health. Little did he think that his a^ful prayer

breatues upon a
bank of violets,

stealing and
giving odour."—
Shakespeare. '

h Roberts.

a " It is univer-
sally agreed that
the destruction
of the Assyrian
king is here de-
scribed as a burn-
ing of his body
at a stake, or
funeral pile."

—

J. A. AhxaiKler.
f.32. T.W.Moss-
man, 29.

V. 33. If. Green-
irood, 230; Alex.
J'irie. Crit. Obs.
Wl-x. iii.

"If piety be thus
debarr'd access
on high ; and of
good men, the
very best be
singled out to
bleed, and bear
the scourge,

—

what is reward,
and wiiat is pun-
ishment ? Eut
who shall dare to
tax Eternal Jus-
tice?"

—

Congrere.
b Bowes.

a " That the
Egyptians were
noted at a very
early period for
their attention to
the breeding of

horses, and their
using them in
chariots, appears
fr. Gen. xlvii. 17,

1. 9 ; Ex. ix. 3,

xiv. 7, 9.— Hen-
derson.

6 "They had come
to consider obe-
dience to God's
law a piece o?
old-world sim-
plicity ; which
debarred them
from the advan-
taees of Eg. cul-

ture and intelli-

^(^nce."-Spk-.Com.
" Would not in-

finite wisdom,
engaged on their

side, stand them
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in more stead i

than all the '

policies of
j

Egypt?"— i/«^
Hi-ni-y. I

"Every created
j

thing glorifies

God in its place,

by fulfilling His
will, an<l the ;

great purpose of

His providence ;

but man alnne
can give tonprne

,

to every creature, 1

and pronounce
|

for all a general
,

do X ology." — 1

Kivby.
e Ji. T. S.

a " The antithesis

of flesh and spirit,

like that of God
and man, is not
metaphysical,
but rhetorical,

and is intended
simply to express
extreme dissimi-

litude or in-

equality."—/. A.
Alexander.

b Henderson.

Comp. Je. xxxvii.
6—7, xlvi. 1, 2.

«. 3. R. Hall, vi.

1, v. 113.

e Dr. D. Thomas.

" The grace of

Jesus, which is

infinitely pure,
like the fountain
from whence it

flows, cannot
unite with the
love of sensiiiil

pleasure and true
enjoyment of the
world. If, there-

fore, thou de-

sirest the hea-
venly gift, thou
must bani=h from
thy heart every
•ifection that ob-

••.ructs its en-
trance." -27ie»mu
it Kt-mpis.

"The style of the
Gosjiils is admi-
rable in a thou-
8.nnd different

virws; and in

this, amongst
Others, that wo
meet thire with
no invectives,

on the part of

the historians,

would be shortly answered : but, mark the result ! While they
were in the act of committing the theft. J. 51.. who hfKl got into

the tree, suddenly fell to the ground. The branch on which he
stood to shake off the fruit broke from the stem, and he fell.

The fall not only broke his thigh, but shattered his whole frame.
In this situation he lay for some time, until his companion in

wickedness procured help to convey him home, and on the
Tuesday following his soul was summoned to the bar of God !

Thus died J. M. in the very bloom of youth : a young man of

vicious habits and of a depraved heart. Young persons are apt
to indulge in sin, under an idea that they have yet time enough
to prepare for death ; but how often does the Almighty speak in

the terrors of His judgments, and say to us, •• iJe ye therefore

ready, for at such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man
cometh !"'

3. men, Heb. adam, made out of the ground. Only creatures,

flesh, strikingly contrasted with spirit, or spiritual aid. such as

God can give." he that helpeth, i.e. the Egyptian, he that
is holpen, i.e. the people of Judah. " Fulfilled when Nebuchad-
nezzar invaded Judaea and Egypt."*

The spiritual vninrse {r. '6).—I. There is in the universe a
species of existence separable from all material organisations.

1. We attach the idea of elementalness to spirit ; 2. And the idea

of moral activity : 3. And of reflection : 4. And of religiousness
;

5. And of self-modification : (!. And absolute personal identity.

Turning to evidence we find that—(1) The structure of the

visible universe indicates the existence of spirit ; (2) The con-

current impressions of mankind susta,in the belief ; (3) The Bible

most unequivocally declares the fact. II. That of this species of

spiritual existence man is a member, even in his corporeal and
earthly state. 1. All the evidence, either for the existence of

matter or spirit, is derived exclusively from phenomena : 2. Itat
essence whose phenomena appeal most directly to consciousness

is the most conclusively ]iroved ; 3. The phenomena of mind
alone appeal directly to consciou'^ness. Impress upon men who
live as if they had no soul— (

1
) That they are now in the spiritual

world ; (2) Ihey are now amenable to all the laws of the spiritual

world ; (3) They are forming a character which will detennine

their lasting condition in the spiritual world. III. That these

spiritual existences are the chief forct>s of the world. 1. Spirit

is the original power ; 2. The subordinating power. Apply :

—

(1) Rise to the greatness of your nature ; (2) What shall a man
give in exchange for his soul .'•

Spiritual naturea.—It is the law of Divine wisdom that no
spirit carries with it into another state and being any habit or

mental qualities except those which may be connected with its

new wants and enjojTuents : and knowledge relating to the earth

would be no more useful to these glorified beings than their

earthly sysfem of organised dust, which would be instantly

resolved into its ullimnte atoms, at such a temperature : even on

the earth the butterfly does not transport with it into the air the

organs or the appetites of the crawling worm from which it

sprung. There is. howfver, one sentiment or passion which the

moral or spiritual essence caiTies with it into all its stages of

being, and which in these happy and elevated creatures is con.

tinually exalted ; the love of knowledge or of intellectual power.
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which is, in fact, in its most ultimate and perfect development,

the love of infinite wisdom and unbounded power, or the love of

God. Even in the imperfect life that belongs to the earth, this

passion exists in a considerable degree ; increases even with age
;

outlives the perfection of the coi'poreal faculties, and at the

moment of death, is felt by the conscious being ; and its future

destinies depend upon the manner in which it has been exercised

and exalted.'*

4, 5. (4) lion, frequent image of the power of God." '-The

point of comparison with the lion is the fearless might of

Jehovah."* roaring, better growling," to prevent any from
attempting its rescue, multitude of shepherds, representing

the combination to deliver Judah from the Divine judgments,

fight for, better againstA (5) birds flying, or, covering,

brooding, used in reference to the protection of their young.*

passing over, with allusion to the destroying angel passing

over Israel when Egypt's firstborn were destroyed./

God the protector of His people {vv. 4, 5).—I. The protection

which God will afford to His people. He promised to protect

them with— 1. The firmness of a lion ; 2. The success of the

attendant angel. II. Our duty resulting from it. 1. Affiance
;

2. Gratitude ; 3. Fidelity, ff

The alLutross.—The albatross has often served poor Jack a

good turn for food when his larder has run low, or when he has

been cast upon some desolate sea-bird island ; and many anony-

mous anecdotes are told in the forecastle respecting them. But
the most remarkable I have heard, bordering indeed upon the

marvellous and incredible, if not itself a providential miracle, is

the following, contained for substance in a letter from an officer

in the eighty-third regiment of the English army to his friends

in Montreal. While the division to which the writer belonged

was on its way to the Orient, being at the time a short distance

eastward of the Cape, one of the men was severely flogged for

eome slight offence. Maddened at the punishment, the poor

fellow was no sooner released than, in sight of all his comrades

and the ship's crew, he sprang overboard. There was a high sea

running at the time, and, as the man swept on astern, all hope of

saving him seemed to vanish. Relief, however, came from a

quarter where no one ever dreamed of looking for it before.

During the delay incident on lowering a boat, and while the

crowd on deck were watching the form of the soldier struggling

with the boiling waves, and growing every moment less distinct,

a large albatross, such as are always found in those latitudes,

coming like magic, with an almost imperceptible motion, ap-

proached and made a swoop at the man, who, in the agonies of

the death-struggle, seized it and held it firm in his grasp, and by
this means kept afloat until assistance was rendered from the

vessel. Incredible as this story seems, the name and position of

the writer of the letter, who was an eye-witucss of the scene,

places its authenticity btyond a doubt. But for the assisrauce

thus afforded, no power on earth could have saved the sclilier. as,

iu consequence of the tremendous sea running, a long time

elapsed before the boat could be manned and got down, all this

time the man clinging to the bird, whose flutterings and struggles

to escape bore him up. "Who, after this, should despair? A
raging sea—a drowning man—an albatross j what eye could see

against Judas
or rilate, nor
afrrtiutr, any of

the fuoniies, or
the very niurder-

ers of their
'Lon\."—l'ascal.

dSir H. Davy.

a Ho. V. 14, xi. 10,

.\iii. 7, 8 ; Am. iii.

8 ; He. v. 5.

b Fausset.

e The word used
denotes a sup-
pressed and
feeble sound.

d Delitzsch.

e Mat. xxiii. 37.

/ "This promise
of Div. defence
is conditioned on
V. 6, tliat God's
people turn from
their deep falling

away from Him."—Adyelibach.

g C. Simeon, M.A.

Dr. Wolff relates

that he and his
companions in
travel remained
two nights in a
village inhabited
by the tribe Shi-
ho, who are shep-
herds. While
sleeping with
them under the
trees, they were
constantly dis-

turbed by the
attempts of lions

to enter the
shecpfold, and
the efforts of the
shepherds to ex-
pel them. Dr.
Wolff says that
so great was the
noise occasioned
by the roar of

the lions, that
the force of the
description in the
texo could be
easily felt.

Truth is a strong
citadel. However
often besieged, it

remains invul-

nerably secure.

The arrows et

falsehood ma/
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often assail it ;
! safety under such circumstances ? or who will daro to call this

a"l iinshav'^Tu
chance .' Is it not rather a lesson intended to stimulate faith

stands
°

''.at' iu and hope, and teach us never to despair, since, in the darkest
serene majesty, moment, when the waves dash, and the winds roar, and a Kulf
inimutable as its geems closing over our heads, there may be an albatross at hand

ri^haWe as'eter- ''^'ith a commission to save us from Him of whom it is said, •• Aa
iiity. birds flying', so will the Lord of Hosts defend Jerusalem ; defend-
h Dr. Cheerer. ing also He will deliver it, and passing over He will preserve it.'*

a " An argument
enforcing repent-
ance is drawn
from the pre-

ceding promises
of Divine inter-

position."— Hen-
derson.

Is. ii. 20, XXX. 22.

Grace is the very
opposite of Na-
ture, and if we
were to sum up
the evidence of

growth in grace
in one word, we
should say that
it is to grow less

and less like our-
selves.

hR.T.a.

a " He shall have
no confidence in

his strongholds,
and will not halt

in his flight till

lie has arrived
at Nineveh."—
WordMoorth.

2 Ki. xix. 35, 36.

6 Mmirer.

e "The true ex-
planation of the
clause seems to

be that which
snpposi!s an allu-

sioii both to tlie

sacred lire on tlie

altar, ami to the
consuming fire of

God's presence,
whose altar
flames iu Zion
and whose wrath
shall thence
flvme to destroy
His enemies."-
J. A, Alrxander.

d S. Coley.

6, 7. (fi) turn ye, see Ho. xiv. 1. deeply revolted, even
with deliberate plan and purpose." (7) cast away, as useless,

and as the sign that they had for ever abandoned their trust in

them, for a sin, to be an occasion of sin; or whereby you
have contracted guilt.

Ancient Britain.—In the writings of the Rev. Mi. JIaurice, on
Indian Antiqititim, when referring to the worship practised by
the British Druids, he remarks :—The pen of history trembles to

relate the baleful orgies which their frantic superstition cele-

brated, when, enclosing men, women, and children in one vast

wicker image, in the form of a man, and filling it with every kini
of combustibles, they set fire to the huge colossus. While the
dreadful holocaust was offering to their sanguinary gods, th^
groans and shrieks of the consuming victims were drowned amidst
shouts of barbarous triumph, and the air was rent, as in the
Syrian temple of old, with martial mu.sic ! Religion shudders at

such a perversion of its name and rites, and humanity turns with
horror from the guilty scene. What has the Gospel done for our
beloved country ! And shall we refuse to believe it ourselves, or

give it to others ?

8, 9. (8) the Assyrian, in the day when God delivered His
people, Assyria was to come under Divine iudgmont. not . .

man, i.e. of one that is not man. Refer, may be. in the first case,

to Sennacherib's overthrow, by the unseen visitation of God.
mean man, better, of one not horn of man. discomfited, or

spirit-broken. (9) his stronghold, trans. "And his rock shall

pass away because of terror.' « ensign, " the banner of Jehovah
protecting the Jews ' * whose fire, hearth and altar fire : the

sign that God regards Jerusalem as His house, and therefore will

defend it.'

An eril consrienoe.—An ill conscience is no comfortable com-
panion to carry with thee. An ill conscience is like a thorn in

the flesh. A thorn in the hedge may scratch you as you pass by
it : but a thorn in the flesh rankles with you wherever vou go :

and the conscience, the ill conscience, the conscience that is ill

at ease, it makes you ill at ease. You cannot have peace so long
as you have an evil conscience, so long as there is that continual

monition flashing across your mind :
" Judgment cometh. de.ath

comet h : am I reafly.'" ]\Iany a time, when you go to your
worldly scenes of pleasure, this conscience, like the linger writing

on the wall of the palace of the king of Babylon, alarms and
frightens you. You tell nobody about it. Strange thoughts
strike across your mind. You have no rest. Can a mmi rest on
a pillow of thorns.' Can a man rest with the heartache' (^an

a mar rest with his soul disturlxd with the horrors of guilt.' I

tell thee there is no rest to thee till thou comest tc Christ. He
alone can calm a conscience.<*
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SECOND.

1. a king, a general promise, but with evident special refer-

ence to Messiah." princes, the subordinate authorities, in
judgment, or according to right principles ; the very essence
of right ruling being the fear of the Lord.

Chri>'fs viijhfruusiiesH.—Salvation, through the transference of
righteousness from the Saviour to the sinner, may be thus illus-

trated :—Before you stands a bath, as it is called—a large vessel

full of acid liquor. At one end, immersed in the fluid, hangs a
sheet of silver ; while above, and passing from side to side, is

extended a threa<^l of metal, ready to be connected with a power-
ful battery, which, when I saw the process, was concealed in a
room below. A vessel of common metal being produced was
hung on the wire, and plunged into the bath ; in which I may
remark, the fluid was so clear that you could see to the bottom.
The wire on which it was suspended was then connected with
the electric batteiy : and what happened .' A very remarkable
result. By means of the mighty though unseen agent that was
thus bi-ought into action, the particles of silver weretaken from
the sheet of it. and passing invisibly through the translucent fluid,

were transferred to the vessel that had been immersed in the bath.
No sound accompanied the mysterious process, no violent action,

no sign of motion,—the eye saw nothing but the dull metal begin-
ning to assume a brilliant appearance, and in time, through what
looked more like mai;ic than common art, this base metal shone
in a coating of the jjurest silver. Such a change, but far greater
and more thorough, is wrought on the soul through the unseen
and almighty influence of the Holy Spirit, as soon as faith has
established a connection between the Saviour and the sinner.

Righteousness is withdrawn froni the former, and transferred to

the latter. In the words of an inspired apostle, the believer puts
on Christ, to stand before God covered with those merits, and
justified by that righteousness which makes a sinner ju.st. If

this process of art suggested that resemblance, it presented under
one aspect a mighty difference. Robbed of its precious metal,
what was once a sheet of silver became in time a dull, attenuated,
worthless thing. Its treasures were exhausted ; Christ's never
are It could coat and cover a certain number,—no more. But
in Him there is righteousness for all the world, enough of mercy
in the Father, of merit in the Son, and of grace in the Spirit, for
everjf child of guilt."

2. a man, comp. Zech. vi. 12 : the man called a king in r. 1,

evidently the I»Iessiah.« Some think that allusion to His humanity
is intended.'' hiding . . wind, shade of a rock to a heated
traveller, rivers, tic, or streams to desert traveller, weary,
or wearying, by reason of its heat and its drought.'

Tlic Kutf'cvhiri n-iirld ami the relirrhiff Man (v. 2).—I. The
suffering world. 1, A tempest : conflicting thoughts, sinful
passions, guiltj' memories, terrible foreboding ; 2. A drought

:

S. Exhaustion. II. The relieving Man. 1. He is a shelter from
moral storms : 2. He is a river in moral droughts ; 3. He is the
recruiting, resting place in exhaustion.''

6/uidow of a 7-ook.—The road to-day lay through St. Ann's, one

a " It is as If

I Isaiah ha<\ saiil,

the ilay is coming
when power

I

sl!all be exerci.sed

J

and poveniiiient

I

ailmiiiistered.not

i as at 1 resent

I

(in tlie reign of

j

Aliaz), but witii

i
a view to the

i faithful e.xecu-
tiuu of thelaw.5."
—J. A. Alex-
ander.

\

Vs. xlv. 1, 6, 7;
I

Ze. i.x. 9.

i

I

V. 1. W. Reading,
1 iv. 321 ; r. R.

I

Ilirks, Blooms.
Lee. X. 67 ; A.
rucliu-i/,4G0; IV.

D.altry, 61.

I

" It is not barely

j

saiil that ' He,'
but, as the origi-

I
nal has it, ' He
Himself shall

I

save.' Joshua

j

saved Israel, not
In' his own power,

I

not of himself,

j

but God by him ;

I neither saved lie

j

his own people,

but the peojjle of
God ; whereas

I Jesus Himself, by
His own power

—

the power of God
—saves His own
people, the people
of God:'~Blslwp

I

Fiurson.

Dr. Guthrie,

a " To interpret
the sublime ima-
gery of this verse
in a}iplication to

a mere human
being, would be
quite repugnant
to the spirit of

the sacred
writers."

—

Hen-
derson .

b " CVwist's hu-
manity is here

asserted, bee. it
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was by suffering
an 1 [v^rfect olie-

die.ice in His
humnn nature
that He receive,!

Hie kingJom
here described
(Pliil. ii. 8, 9)."—
Wordsicorlh.

e Is. iv. 6, xxT. 4

Ps. l.xiii. 1. I

«. 2. R. Robinson,

i 87, ii. 258 ; T.

Boston, ix. 220;
I{.Moir,A^; Jon.

Edwards, ii. 929

:

H. V'-nn, 185 ; &
l^ifingfon.n. 428:

R.Coutts.\!<i; W.
Ttnilnr, 255; W.
C. mison, ii. 252

;

jE. Cooper, v. 98 ;

J. Miirrioll, ISU

;

If. Blunt, i. 23;

ff. Mley, 85 ; 0.

Brndlfu. i. 45

;

B. Melvill, 98.

<2 Dr. D. Thomas.

" Sunlight seek-

inp hidden
shadow, touchM
the green leaves

all a - tremble
with gold light."—Massey.

e C. U. W. Wad-
dell, Jamaica.

ti Spk. Com.

Is. xxxiv. 4, the
same word is

translated /ear-

ful.

b "Possibly with
reference to the
drunken scorn-

ers who, in stam-
mering style,

imitated Isaiah's

warnings to

mock them (Is.

xxviii. 7-11, 13,

etc.)."— i»/<(ur<T.

of the most luxuriant parts of this luxuriant island. The plains
near tho sea covered with rich crops of the sweet cane, and the
high hills behind them clothed to the summit with woods ; the
g-roves of cocoa-nut trees along the shore, and the ships and boats
in the bay before the old town, all briufht in the morning suns
ray, presented a most lovely scene, and filled my mind with a
kind of devotional rapture to the Creator of all, whose work,
even though cursed, is still so beautiful. By eleven o'clock I

had reached Roaring River, and stopped there to rest and refrc.-;h

myself and horse. Here is a scene almost beyond description.

Above the bridge a hundred streams are seen pouring through a
thick wood, and at every yard tumbling over stumps and stones.

Just as they reach the arch they all unit« and rush over a high
ledge, from side to side of which the bridge is thrown, sweepiug
away below in a foaming torrent, through a deep channel worn
in the rocks, and hastening, as it were, impetuously over a suc-

cession of falls, to throw itself intx) the bosom of its parent ocean.

Standing at some distance down its course, and viewing the rush-

ing waters up through the arch, I felt riveted, as if expecting
that it would be exhausted by its very violence, and of necessity

become somewhat calmed, but still it rushed, and raged, and
roared, with a force irresistible and inexhaustible. Oh. how
delightful such a cool spot is to rest in the midst of a long
journey from the meridian sun of this burning clime ! It is then
we feel the truth and power of the Scripture expressions. " The
shadow of a great rock in a weary land," and '• streams in the
desert." I remembered what a boy once answered when I asked
him what kind of a place heaven is ; he said, " It must be a very
cool place ;

" and I compared it with what the Scriptures say of
the same blessed regions, '• The sun shall not light on them, nor
any heat ; for the Lamb that is in the midst of the throne shall

feed them, and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters."

Two or three hours" rest in this romantic spot enabled man and
beaet to proceed on their journey with renewed vigour. Soon
after, the way was carried by aiaother bridge right over a con-
siderable waterfall. The road was new, and seemed to have been
led in this path to show these beautiful rivers ; but not having
time now to examine and a*lmire the view, I determined to make
this my stopping-place on my return.*

3, 4. (3) eyes . . dim, cnmp. threatening, ch. vi. 0. 10. Then
that sec refers to the Prophets or teachers of the people, them
that hear, the people who are under instruction. (4) rash,
marg. ha.ity : " who from want of faith were ever for precipi-

tating matters, instead of abiding God's time. " stammerers,
tho.se who speak uncertainly and confusedly about Divine things.*

plainly, in simple, clear language.
Spiritual aiMtoiinj—the ei/e {v. 3).— 1. There are the blinded

and the open eyes ; 2. There are the eyes rightly and wrongly
directed ; 3. There are the eyes of the jiroud and of the humble

;

4. There are the eyes of the covetous and of the humble ; b. There
are vain eyes and those that delight in truth ; 6. There are the
eyes of the impure and of the holy ; 7. There are the eyes of the
cruel and of pity and compassion ; 8. There are eyes reddened
with wine ;

It. There are eyes dim with age, grief, and sickness
;

10. There is the eye of holy joy and gladness. Apply :—(i; How
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important a renewed understanding'
; (2) A rich use of the eyes

;

(3) A watchful care
; (4) Hopeful expectation.'

liev. S. K'dphi.—On one occasion, whilst the late Rev. S. Kilpin
was preaching, but not in his own pulpit, he mentioned the great

God by the name of " the Deity." A sailor, who was listening,

immediately started from his seat, his elbows fully spread, and
exclaimed aloud, "Deity! well, who is He? is He our God Al-

mighty / " The attendants were about to turn him out ; but the

minister stood reproved, and requested him to resume his seat,

with the remark, '• Yes, my friend, I did mean the Almighty
God." The sailor rejoined, " I thought so, but was not quite

sure : I never heard that name before." The humbled minister
replied, " You had a right to inquire ; I was to blame : whilst
delivering Gods message of mercy and justice to immortal souls,

I ought not to have given my Divine ]\Iaster a name which pre-

vented the message from being under.stood." " Thank you, sir,"

was the sailor's reply ; and he looked as though he would have
devoured the remaining part of the sermon. After the service.

he came and begged pardon for the interruption ; and, with a
sailor's frankness, requested the kind gentleman to take some
refreshment with him, and make it up.<^

5, 6. (5) vile person, in the Heb. there is a play upon
words. " The nahal shall no more be called nadib, a prince.""

churl,* or niggard, but rather with the idea of crafty, designing.

His schemes being found out, his seeming liberality is disgraced.

(6; speak villany, and to show himself as he really is.

hypocrisy, or profligacy, make empty, starve those who
long for Divine instructions.'

I'fofanitr/.—The profaneness of which we speak to-day, is not
only or chiefly a profaneness of speech. There is a fashion in

these things. Men of a past generation habitually used expres-

sions which would now be scouted in society as shockingly
blasphemous. But not on that account is profaneness (in the
Scripture sense of the word) either obsolete or unfashionable.
" Profane " is the opposite, not of " reverent," but of " sacred.''

"When we speak of things sacred and profane—terms by which,
for example, we often di.stiuguish between Bible and other

history, sometimes between a church and a common building—we
mean to express, however inaccurate or even erroneous the idea,

that God is in the one and not in the other. " Sacred " is " con-

secrated," " profane " is " open "—open to man's use, open to any
common or worldly purpose, free to the tread of any comer, to be
entered without token or gesture of reverence, and employed
without sacrilege in occupations not religious. Esau was pro-

fane, because the consecrating mark was not on him ; Jacob,

whatever his faults, lived to realise that appropriation of life

and soul to God which makes the character sacred and the man
a saint. When we seek to try and examine ourselves by the test

here proposed—" lest there be among you a pi'ofane person as

Esau "—we may use as our criterion the suggestion of the text.

Esau was profane, because '' for a morsel of meat he sold his

birthright." ' Behold, I am at the point to die, and what profit

shall this birthright do to me ?
" Can the remote prospect of an

inheritance, ages hence, for my posterity, of this land, in which
my father, like his father, is the inmate of a tent, having no
possession there but of a melaaicholy cave for burial—can the

e Dr. J. Bunii.

It is well to re-
memher, that all

wliicU is n.erely
o u t w a r rl will

perish ; only that
will remain
which the grace
of God has
wrought within
you.

" Truth is the
object of our un-
derstanding, as
good is of our
will ; and the
understanding
can no more be
delighted with a
lie than the will
can choose an
auparent evil."—

•

Dryden.

d R. T. S.

a For the word
nahal, sometimes
trans, fool, see
Ps. xiv. 1 ; Pr.
.xvii. 7, xx.\-. 22;
Je. xvii. 11.

" When men'8
eyes are opened,
they will no
longer confound
the essential dis-

tinctions of mo-
ral character.
Things will then
be called by their
right names."—
J. A. Alexander.

b A.-S. ceorl, a
freeman of the
lowest rank ; Icel.

karl, a man.

c" The rulers and
teachers who
urged men to
exchange the
guidance of reli-

gious faith for
that of worldly-

wisdom, and to
prefer the licence

of Syrian or
Egyptian rites to
the holiness of

God's law, left

men, amidst all

their joviality,

with hungry and
parched souls."

—Spk. Com.
God is the same,
whether His face

shines on the
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true believer or
not

;
just as ilark-

ncss dot-? nut
sliow any want
of liglit in tlie

eun.

Tlie great Jfr.

Boyle lull such
a veneration of

God, ami such a
sense of His pre-

sence, that he
never mentioneil
the name of God
without a pause,
and a visible stop

in his discourse.

" As the owl is

hooted and won-
dered at among
other birds ; even
so the godly are
often made a

gazing-stock and
wonderniput to

the ungodly, be-

cause tlie course
of godliness is

most strange an 1

foolish in their

eye&"—CuiDdiay.

" The following
facts were toM
me by a good
man, who was
well acquainted
with the person
spoken of an 1

the particulars
stated. The cap-
tain of a vessel

which sailed in

the North St-a

from the port of

Hull was a no
torious I'la-pho-

mer. On one il

hit passages Ii

Wet with a su(-

cession of storiri

more than usn.-\'

lie became nior

than ordinriiilv

profane, and in

the rage of his

spirit he cursed
the God who had
sent such storms
That instant he
was struck witli

paralysis, and
the use of his

speech taken
from him for life.

Ho fin.-illy lost

his reason, be-

|

came a maniac. '

and died a
Vretched death

idea, beautiful but unsubstantial, of a possible place in the march
of great events, long millenniums distant—events bj which
spiritual evils shall be remedied, ai!d ble.ssings. of the very nature
of which I have the dimmest, darkest vision, introduced—can
this feed me or give me drink .' What, in all the world, can be
at this moment so real as this hunger, or so important to me as
its relief.' We can talk afterwards of things spiritual. God has
so made us, that one clamorous bodily want necessarily precludes
every thought save that of its satisfaction. " He did eat and
drink, and rose up, and went his way. Thus E:;au despi.sed hia
birthright." And foi doing so he was '• profane." Whenever
we allow the present to overbear the future ; whenever we suffer

the body, with its appetites or its passions, to drown the voice of
conscience, or obscure the vision of promise : whe-zever we prefer
indulgence to duty, ease to exertion, self-intertst to self-control,

things temporal to things spiritual, the world to heaven, the
present to the eternal—then we are profane. Whenever wo
argue—and who has never done so .'—" What profit shall this
birthright do me? ' in the face of some immediate instant grati-

fication ; what substance is there, what certainty, in the recom-
pense of the reward, that I should give up for its sake the
opening for advancement, that offer of gain, that e-.ijoyment of
which I know the sweetness, that sin which arrays itself in

every charm and bids me make sure of it, if I di? for it .'—then
we are profane. We show that the consecrating mark is not
upon us, or is faded, blurred, illegible : we are looking at things
seen and temporal, and have no eye for the unseen and the
eternal : like Esau, we are bartering birthright for pottage : like
Esau, we are profane. Sometimes, as to him. the choice is

presented in the form of a critical alternative. Human life has
its decisive battles—its defeats or victories for hell or heaven.
It has happened, probably, to many of the elder amongst us—to
some also of the younger—to have had proposed to them a
question which they felt at the time, or found afterwards, to
involve in the answering the direction and destination of being.
Such a choice, to some, has been the profession : to some, the
bosom friendship : to some, the first visit to a theatre or race-
course ; to some, the home and the marriage. Decide the matter
one way. and you have agreed—decide th<' matter the other whv,
and you have refused—to barter birthright for pottage. Deciile
the matter one way, and you are determined for heaven : decide
the matter the other way. and. like Esau, you are profane. You
have cancelled, you have obliterated, the consecration : you eat
and drink, you rise up unaware, and go your waj' : but in God's
sight you have despised your birthright. Sometimes the decision
is made in a more direct, yet a more spiritual manner. God lias

drawn very nigh to you. in ordinance or in conscience- has
" wakened your ear," in the night or at morning, with an almost
audible call by name, like that of the sleejiitig child at Shiloh :

and has offered to take you for His own. He has .«et before you
vividly the sinfulness of sin. and the beauty of holiness : has
bidden you awake to righteousness, and become, not almost, but
altogether a Christian : and He has stood and wait d for your rejly.

You could scarceh' evarle the peremptory demand—birthri'rh; or
pottage, which .' Heaven, with the struggles of faith and the
reproach of Christ now, or the pleasmeB of ein for a seaison,
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which ? And according to the decision of that hour—for these ' in an asylum."

calls, these shakes, these crises, come not often to any, come not '^°'^"- ^'^'^^

twice to some men—according to the decision of that hour, you, d d,. q
you yourself, must be either a consecrated man. or else a profane Vaugimn.

—must either despise the birthright, or renounce for its sake the I

" savoury mess " of earth's proffering.'' I

7, 8. (7) instruments, schemes and plans for niaking i ^ 2 Co. ix. 6.

money, when . . right, or as marg. n-lim he .<ij)ealicth aijaiu.st
j

the poor in jiidgnirnt. (8) liberal, or noble-minded. Some
think the reference is to Hezekiah, and cite in illus. 2 Chi', xxx.
22—24. stand, or be confiimed.''

Mldtefield and the churl.— \\\i\\q the Rev. G. Whiteficld was
preaching on one occasion at Plymouth, he lodgtd with
Mr. Kinsman, a minister of the town. After breakfast on
Monday, he said to his friend, '• Come, let us visit some of your
poor people. It is not enough that we labour in the puljat ; we
must endeavour to be useful out of it." On entering the
dwellings of the afflicted poor, he administered to their temporal
as well as their spiritual wants. Mr. K., knowing the low state

of his finances, was surprised at his liberality, and suggested that
he thought he had been too bountiful. Mr. W., with some
degree of Bmartness, replied, " It is not enough, young man, to

pray, and put on a serious face ; true religion and undefiled is

this—^to visit the widow and the fatherless in their affliction, and
to supply their wants. My stock, it is true, is nearly exhausted

;

but God, whom I serve, and whose saints we have assisted. wUl,
I doubt not, soon give me a supply." His hopes were not dis-

appointed. A stranger called on him in the evening, who
addressed him thus :

'• With great pleasure I have heard you
preach ; you are on a journey, as well as myself, and travelling is

expensive. Do me the honour to accept this,' at the same time
presenting him with five guineas. Retui-ning to the family,
Mr. Whitefield, smiling, held out the money in his hand, saying,
" There, young man, God has speedily repaid what I bestowed.
Let this in future teach you not to withhold what it is in
the power of your hand to give. The gentleman to whom I was
called is a perfect stranger to me ; his only business was to give
me the sum you see." It is remarkable that this gentleman,
though rich, was notorious for a penurious disposition : but
Elijah was fed by ravens.*

9—11. (9) "women . ease, whose luxurious habits contri-

buted very seriously to the existing evils. Com]i. ch. iii. IG—20."

careless, as not apprehensive of the threatened and swift-
coming dangers. (10) many days, lit. days upon a year, or a
year in its revolutions.* (11) strip, etc., the usual E. signs of
grief, distress, and humiliation. The Prophet intimates that
these troubles would come to them in the Assyrian invasion.

The Holy Land.—The barren appearance of it is not to be
attributed tx) a defect either of the soil or the climate, but arises

from the scantiness of its inhabitants, and the great oppression I

exercised by its rulers, which thus places a complete embargo on
the labours of the husbandman, and tends to discourage him from !

using his activity. If these obstacles were removed, the whole
|

country would still correspond with that glowing description of
j

it which has been given in the Word of God, and be, as of old, 1

VOL. VIII. O.T. N

»'.8. Dr. J. Donne,
iii. 247 ; /(/.. 1177-

iiiis, 289 ; Hir A.
Gordon; i. 1 ; J.
Gimit, 3.

i

" Tell me, O ye

I

powers,—for I'll

J

be calm,—was I

I

not worthy of

[

your care ? And
I

^^lly, ye go<ls,
I was virtue made

I

to suffer, unless
!
this world be b\it

as fire, to purge
her dross, that
she may mount
and be a starl"
-—Lee.

" Tet sure the
gods are good :

I
I would think so,

j

if they would
I
give me leave I

I

But virtue in dis-

tress, and vice in
triunipli, make

[

atlieists of mau-
I

kind."—Dryden.

" Scorn to
I
trample upon a
worm, or sneak

. to an emperor."
i —SaadL

b Cheever.

a "Tlie Prophet
having reproved
the sceptical and
vv-orldly sjiirit of

j
the men of Jeru-

I
salem, passes oa

i to censure the
voluptuousness
of the women."
— Wordsworth,

b "Or, in little

more than a
year."

—

Maurer.

r. 11. A. Shank*,
2.'i8.

Wonderful al-

c!ip;ny of God'3
grace it is wiiich
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transmutes tri-

bulation into
triumph, turns
waters of Marali
into a healtliful

fountain, enables
one to gather
grrapes of thorns
anil figs of this-

tles, causes the
rose to blooin
through a wliole

winter of trials,

anil helps the
soul to reganl
afflictions as pro-

mises anil not
threatenings.

c Bae Wilson.

a Oesenius.

"Ye shall knock
upon your
breasts."

—

Cover-
dale.

rr. 13— 15. /i.

//all, vi. 158.

r". 13-19. -S.

Davies, iii. 129.

"God is said to

harden the heart
when He with-
holds restraining
grace—to harden
wlien He does not
soften. He is

said to make
blind when Hu
iloes not en-

lighten, as freez-

ing and ilark-

ness fiillow upon
tlie absence of

the sun, the
source of light

and heat. " -
/Si(//w.

" To rejoice in

tlie prosperity of

another is to
partake of It."—
Will tom Austin.

H "Xhe general

ISA/.ill. [Cap. xxxil. 12-15.

" a land flowing with milk and honey." A strong-er proof of its

fertility cannot possibly be adduced than the striking- fact that
the country of Judtea alone, at one period, broug-ht into the field

more than " three hundred thousand, and at another two hundred
and eighty thousand mighty men of valour,'" 2 Chron. xiv. 8.

Again, the country of Judaea, where the vine grows spon-
taneously, was celebrated for the excellence of its vines. But
the intolerance and desjiotism of the Turks, added to the rapacity
of the Arabs, have blighted the produce of the vine, and rendered
abortive all the influence of climate and fertility of that " Laud
of Vines." The unnatural prohibition of the use of wine, aud
that rigour by which such prohibition is enforced, has powerfully
operated on the cultivation of it. and turned the treading of the
wine-press into an odious aud unprofitable taj>k. But no tra-

veller, writing on the very spot, could give a more exact repre-

sentation of the state of Palestine than the words of the Prophet,
" Many days and years shall ye be troubled : for the vintage
shall fail, the gathering shall not come. They shall lament the
pleasant and fruitful fields, and all the merrj'-hearted shall

sigh."'

12, 13. (12) teats, or milk from the cows. Or the meaning
may be bcat'utrj on the hira.^if.t. as a sign of mourning." plea-
sant fields, yielding abundant harvests, but soon to be made
barren by advancing enemies, (l^^) bX'iers and tliorns, the
signs of a desolated and neglected land.

Thorna and briers.—Thorns and briers are by no means a con-
spicuous feature in our landscape. The very gorse or furze is hj
many reganied as a stranger which has naturalised itself, and
•nith its tender shoots, which in hard frosts feed the cattle, and
its golden inflorescence, we would scarcely like to banish it. The
blackthorn, with its early blossoms, an.-^wers to us the same
purpase as did the fig or the almond tree in Pnlestine, and with
its promise of summer near at hand is only a lcs.sor favourite

than the hawthorn, or ]\Iay, which ]iroclaima that summer has
actually arrived. Even the l)ranible. with its cro.ss tricks aud
creeping ways, redeems its character in autumn : and as they
gather those grapes of the hedgerow, the blackberries, our
children are ready to forgive the scratched arms and fingers

which the gathering gives them. Were a i)roi)het. th-refore. to

rise up, and by way of jtlague or judgment to foretell to England
the general spread of such a vegetatiou. his words would not h^,

particularly impressive. They would not be in keepin? with our
country and its characteristic productions. It was different in

Palestine. There the ononis, with its long- tough cables under-

ground, and its keeii lancets above, was a constant hindramie to

the plough. And in a country where the most freipient of trees

is the zkijplivs, a .scrubby, shockhf^aded rulfi.in. with trailing

flexible twigs, carrying spines an inch or two long, each • as

sharp as a needle, as hard as a bone," we can not only uudei-stand

the frequent allusions to " thorns in the .-ide," • thorus in the

eyes."' '• a thorn in the flesh,"' " a thorn going up into the hand of

a drunkard."" but we can see what a terrible judgment it was, if

the day could be foretold when these Philistines of the veget.ible

kingdom would win the battle, and repossess the goodly land.

14, 15. (14) palaces, or palace, i.e. of the king at Jerusalem.
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multitude, better, the crowded city, left, i.e. forsaken and
eilent. forts, etc., the towers on the walls, dens, mere shelter
places for the wild beasts. (1.5) spirit . . higli, fig. for the
returning mercy of God," but suggestive of the day of Pentecost.

Tlti' oiitponrinrj of the Spirit (c. 15).—I. The blessing promised.
1. Its nature—mysterious, yet real and important ; 2. Its design
—salvation of sinners through Christ ; 3. Its extent—gratlually

widening ; 4. Its necessity—the absolute and perfect failure of
ull other agency. II. The manner in which the Church must
seek this blessing. 1. By rendering more conspicuous the dis-

tinction between the Church and the world ; 2. By healing the
breaches of the Church—union ; 3. By active exertion—Christian
work : 4. By prayer—for ourselves, families, country, Church,
and the world.*

Doctrine of the liohj Sjnr if.—What is the doctrine of the Holy
Spirit .' It is the doctrine of the interworkiug of the Spirit of
God upon the souls of men. I have no philosojihy about it. All
I say is this : that God knows what is the secret way in which
mind reaches mind. I do not—you do not. I do not know why
words on my tongue wake up thoughts corresponding to those
words in you. I do not know why the soul of man, like a
complex instrument of wondrous scope, is played upon by my
words, so that there are waked up in it notes along the whole scale

of bjing. I do not understand why these things are so. but
unquestionably they are so. I do not know how the mother
pours h.r aft'ectiun on the child's heart ; but she does. Two stars

never shone into each other as two loving souls shine into each
other. I know it is so, but I do not know why it is so. I do not
know how soul touches soul, how thought touches thought, or
how feeling touches feeling ; but I know it does. Now that
which we see in the lower departments of life—that which exists

between you and your friends, and me and my friends—that I

take, and by my imagination I lift it up into the Divine nature,
and give it depth and scope and universality ; and then I have
some conception of the doctrine of God's Spirit poured upon the
human soul.''

16, 17. (16) judgment, or equity : justice, dwell, or per-

manently abide, wilderness, in the country which was so

long a wilderness. (17) work, or influence; same as effect, or

result, peace, internal and external."

The work of riffhteonsness is j^eace (vv. 16, 17).
—

"We are told

what shall be—I. The character of Gospel times. 1. Universal
holiness ; 2. As an abiding habit. II. The fruit of Gospel ex-

perience—peace. 1. As the natural result of holy habits ; 2. As
bringing with it the testimony of a good conscience ; 3. As
being honoured with tokens of God's special approbation. Learn
hence—(1) How to approve yourselves Christians indeed; (2)
How to be happy in your own souls.''

Peace.—Mr. Kidd, when minister of Queensferry, a few miles
from Edinburgh, was one day very much depressed and dis-

j

couraged for want of that comfort which is produced by the
|

fai-.h of the Gospel alone. He sent a note to Mr. L.. minister of
;

Culross, a few miles off, informing him of his distress of mind, I

and desired a visit as soon as possible. Mr. L. told the servant
he was so busy that he could not wait upon his master, but
desired him to tell Mr. K. to reinemher Toi'rvood ! When the

j

k2

I

meaning is. vintil

\
by a special Di-

I

vine intlneuce a
total revulution
sliall Lake place
in the character,

I
and as a neces-
sary consequence
in the ccvmiition,

of the pe iple."

—

J, A. AlfJxJiider.

V. 15. /. AUinp,
Op. ii. pars. 4, 72.

6 G. Brooks.

" What are our
souls without His
grace ? As dead
as the branch in
which tlie sap
circulates not.
Wliat is our
Church without
Him? As parch-
ed and 1 arren as
the fields without
heaven's dew and
rains. Where is

the hope of the
world's conver-
sion, or of the
salvation of dear
loved ones, out of
Clirist? If the
Ppirit of God
come not to our
aid. our eyes may
fail with "looking
for these much-
valued bless-

ings."— Z#jri.s.

c I/. W. Beecher.

als. liv. 13,14.

r. 16. T. W. Moss-
man, 45.

f. 17. Bp. Hall,
V. 187 ; ir. Aden,
1 ; Bp. Saiulford,
ii. 208 : J. Mvrley,
\j-Ji ; T. Bltickley,

iii. 18, 35; J. C.

Wire, i. 325 ; F.
.Vadlier. ii. 45 ;

G. II'. Lewis, i. 83.

bC. Simeon, M.A.

"Fancy the
bright sun say-

ing, 'Now I must
appear bright to-

d.ay ;
' or the At-

lantic saying,

'Well, to-day I

must appear
great.' Why,
they are bright

and great I i9e,
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and you wll ap-

pear.— Tfer. Thos.

Jotifs.

a "In countries
like Epfypt the
seed is put on
the flooileil land,

but it would
wash off, in the
draining away of

the waters, if the
feet of the cattle

did not make tlie

surface uneven.
Cattle are thus
especially used in

rice grounds."—
So Loiclh.

Ec. xi. 1.

V. 20. S. T. Cole-

ridije. Lay Sers.

b H. liaUes, M.A.

"Let us not think
t}ie time wasted
which is spenf

in introducing to

Jesus tho-;o wlio.

if they live, are
to be the men
and woni-'n of

the coming gene-

ration, and who.
it Miey di.' early.

may be among
the first to wel-
come us to our
heavenly home."
— Biblical Trea-
tunj.

e E. R. Barren,
B.A.

m " The proud
end false As-
syrian justly
reckuned with
for all his fraud
nn I viole 'C'>. an 1

laid under :i

woe." — Mallhetc

llrnrii.

Is. .x.xi. 2.

( " Viil.'n"^ nn 1

treachery are the

Bervant returned, he said to his master, " Mr. L. could not come,
but desired me to tell you to rcinrmher Torwood ! '' ThLs answer
immediatelj' struck Mr. K., ftnd he cried out. '• Yes. Lord I I will

remember Thee, from the hill Mizar, and from the Hermonites !"

All his trouble and darkness vanished, upon the recollection of a
day which he had formerly spent in prayer along with Mr. L.

in Torwood, where he had enjoyed eminent communion with
God.-^

18—20. (18) peaceable habitation, free from all fear of

foes. •' There is something trauquillising in the very ,«ound of

this delightful promise." (19; hail, an image of Divine judg-
ments, coming . . forest, so as to overthrow it. low . . place,
or utterly abased. Reference may be to the breaking up of the
Jewish polity, and the peaceful security, at that time, of the
Christian Church. (2i^) sow . . waters, fig. for the missionaries

carrying the Gospel to all lands, feet . . ass, these animals
,
were sent into the fields to prepare the soil for the seed,"

I
The hlc-oiednrM of prearhimj the {ios/jel (r. 20).—Those who

j

preach the Gospel to others are blessed in this work because— 1.

I

In thus acting they are instruments of God's mercy to man
;

I

2. They promote the state of religion within themselves ; 3. They
I
secure the prayers of those who are brought to the knowledge of

I

the Saviour by missionary efi^orts.*

After nuiny dnijx.—In 1S8."> Dr. Meadows, in making a jonmey
' along the coast of China, called for a few hours at a small island,

where he distributed some tracts and .«mall religious books. The
island remained unvisited by any European for thirty-three years,

when a missionary went thither and began to preach the Gospel,

i
To his astonishment, one of his hearers said, ' AVe know that

! doctrine ;" and on being a.-^ked whence they had obtained tneir

knowledge, the man repli.^d :
" Many years ago a foreigner came

here and left some little books and other Avritings, which con-

tained that doctrine which you i)reach. He gave th(>m to my
father, who charged me when dying to read them, and keep
them carefully, and. perhaps, some day God would send .^ome one

i who would teach us the doctrine more fully." The result of the
': .seed sown by Dr. Mradowa, thirty-three years before, was the

formation of a church which .speedily numbered sixiy members,
and is now in a healthy and thriving state. Surely these facts

contain encouragement, not only for missionaries, but for tract

distributors generally, and for all who are engaged in sowing the

good seed of the kingdom.'

CHAPTER THE TIIinTY-TIIIUD.

1. thee that spoilest, pose. Sennacherib, as repre.senting

the Assyrian power." dealest treacherously, or wastcsf
Shalt cease, as if you had completed your work.

Mrtinix of tvenchnij — In the year 1 7S4 the captain of a vessel

trading on the foa.'<t of Africa went up the country, wh^^re he
was introduced to a Moori.sh king. This prince being pleased

with th'^ polite manners of the English, entertained th-m with
great civility, and at last reposed so much confidence in the

(ai>1ain as to entrn.st him with a son. about eight< en years of

a^e, and another fine youth, to be brought to England for educ»-
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tion. The captain promised to protect them ; but basely sold

them for slaves. Fortunately for the two princes their betrayer

died on his passage home, and the officers related the circum-

stance when they arrived. On hearing this, Government sent to

pay their ransom ; and on their being- brought to England, they
were placed under the care of the Earl of Halifax, who caused
them to be kindly treated, and well educated. They were after-

wards introduced to his majesty, and proved themselves worthy
of the kindness they experienced. These facts gave rise to a
short poem, supposed to be addressed from the prince in England,
to Zara at his faiher's court, from which we select a passage :

•' The wretch, the sordid hypocrite, that sold

His charge, an unsuspecting prince, for gold.

That justice marked, whose eyes can never sleep,

And death commission'd smote him on the deep.

The generous crew their port in safety gain,

And tell my mournful tale, nor tell in vain
;

The king with horror of th' atrocious deed.

In haste commanded, and the slave was freed.

No more Britannia's cheek, the blush of shame,
Burns for my wrongs, her king restores her fame.
Propitious gales to Freedom's happy shore

Waft me triumphant, and the prince restore.'*"^

2—4. (2) waited, for thee, as ch. xxvi. 8. arm, on wh.
they may lean during the long waiting time." (8) the tumult^
Jehovah's approach is likened to an advancing thunderstorm.
people, or peoples : the armies made up of confederate peoples.

(4) your spoil, addressed to the Assyrians.* running . .

locusts, wh. swiftly devour the vegetation on wh. they alight.

The Jews spoiled Sennac."s forsaken camp.
GIfirhu-xs of salvation.—Is hope sweet where despair had almost

begun to reign .' Is it a joy to be emancipated from a shameful
slavery, or set free from a noxious dungeon .' Is it gladness to be
raii?ed, as if by miracle, from a bed of feebleness and suffering to

sudden health and instantaneous vigour .' Then what a gladness
must salvation be ! For, as there is no earthly misery like sin,

so is there no deliverance like that with which Jesus makes us
free. Words will not tell it. Tliought only can think it. and it

must be thought out of an enlightened mind and a burning
heart, dwelt on for a long, long while.

5, 6. f .5) exalted, in His judgment of the oppressor ; and as

the proved defender of Ilis peo])le. (fi) wisdom, put for piety.

knowledge, or rii>ht apprehension of God. fear . . treasure,"
lit. the fear of the Lord, that is his treasure. If the general
reference be to Sennac, then this r. must be applied to Hezekiah.

The v.u- nml cxrrllency of true trisdom (i: 6).—I. Consider
wisdom as promoting the stability of an empire. II. As ad-

vancing the prosperity of the soul. It is a mine of wealth. 1.

Intellectual : 2. Moral : .3. Spiritual ; 4. Eternal.*

0>n- n-isdom vnder dijferinfj eircumxtaneex.—It is a wise thing
to exhibit prudence and hopefulness m their proper degrees and
Feasons. Some are so exultant at success as to become rash, and
thereby secure for themselves a disaster : others are so depressed
by a defeat as to be incapable of future action The old Latin
distich is worth quoting :

' crjing sKis of

arbitrary X'O^v-

eri."-J.A.Alex-
(Utdei:

!
vv. 1—6. /. Alt-

m. Op. ii, pars.
I 4, 74.

,

" for a tongue
; to curse tlie =l;i,ve

wliose treason,

like a dea<lly

blight, comes o'er

the councils of

: the brare to

blast them in

I

their hour of

I

might 1
" — Thos.

I

MOOIY.
As an unbeliever,

I

you cannot be

!

grateful to Christ

i
for what you

j

have not re-

ceivetl, nor be
thankful for

blessings which

I

you do not even
' know.

I

e Feicy Anec.

a Calviti reads
the clause, " Be
Thou, who wast
their arm (!>.

that of our
fathers) in the
morning (i.e. of

old) also our sal-

vation in time of

trouble."

b " The enemy
having been de-

stroyed', or ma.le
toflee,theinliah.

it ants of Jeru-
salem w o u 1 (1

eagerly run up
and down thro'

tlie deserted
camp, to collect

tlie spoils. " —
Henderson.

\ c Dr. F. W. Fnber.

a " The security
of those times is

the effect of the
treasure, the
wealth in trea-

sures of salva-

tion. " — HageU-
i
bach,

b C. Simeon. M.A.
,
r. 6. Bp. Shipley,

I

ii. 257 ; B. Bed-
< dome, viii. 02

;

' J Styles, i. 1 ; R.

Ad res, 272; Bp.

Vrin Milderl. i.

300; ^''/</. Smith,

i. 53: E. Miller,

49: J. Jvlinton,VL

' 156.
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There are three
tilings which ciiu

in no wise be
u^ed for gooci—
malice, envy, and
folly ; and there
are three things
that can by no
means be em-
ployed for evil

—

humility, con-
tentment, and
liberality.

eC. H.Spurgeon.

a Comp. 2 Ki
xviii. 14—16, 18.

6 Comp. Ju. V. 6.

c " A beautiful
poetical amplifi-

cation of the de-
scription. The
most magnificent
and fruitful
scenes of nature
are represented
as converted into
barrenness and
desolation."

—

Henderson.

The omniscience
of God is a great
check to sin, and
motive to virtue.

A heathen philo-

sopher advised
his pupils to
imagine that
some d i s t i n-

guished charac-
ter was always
looking at them,
as the best ai<l to

excellence of life.

a "In Palestine
the low matted
thorns are cut up
with mattocl^
and hooks to be
burnt in the
lime-kilns near
the spot where
they grow." —
" There would
seem to be a
c o n f i r m a t i on
here of the view
that the Assyrian
army was con-
sumed by a hot
pestilential wind
from the Lord,
in the valley of

Hinnom, on the
S. of Jcrusalnm."
— Wonhirorlh.

" Burnings of

lime in a lime-
kilo, of which

" Si modo rictus eras, ad crastina hdla jmrato ;

m modo victor eras, ad craxtina bel/a jmrcto."

" If conquer'd. for to-morrow's fig-ht prepare :

If conqueror, of to-morrow's fight beware."

When we are most unsuccessful in our Lord's work we should
rally all our forces for new attempts, hoping' that the tide will
turn, and believing that to perseverance the crown is certain.

On the other hand, when the Lord favours us with the largest
legree of blessing we must watch with holy anxiety lest by any
negligence or sin we should grieve the Holy Spirit, and so forfeit

all hope of future triumph."

7—9. (7) valiant ones, or messengers. Reference is to the
;ilarm and distress of Judiea during the As.^yrian inva^^ion.

Messengers sent to sue for peace are rejected, weep bitterly,
bee. of the failure of their overtures." " Their weeping is agreed
by all interpreters to be in strict accordance with the ancient
usage." (8) "wayfaring, or traveller. The roads were not safe

for such.'' he . . covenant, reference is to Sennac.'s breaking
his treaty with Hezekiah. despised the cities, contemning
the defences. (9) Sharon," the fruitful plain between Carmel
and Joppa. Bashan, range of hills on N.E.

I^ootpri/its of the Creator.—A French sceptic, a man of some
learning, was crossing the Great Sahara, in company with an
Arab guide. He noticwl, with a sneer, that at certain times the
guide, whatever obstacles might arise, put them all aside, and,
kneeling on the burning sands, called on his God. Day after

day passed, and still the Arab never failed ; till at last, one even-
ing, when he rose from his knees, the philosoi)her a.'^ked him,
with a contemptuous smile, " How do you know there is a God .'

"

The guide fixed his eye on the scoffer for a moment in wonder,
and then said solemnly, " How do I know that a man, and not a
camel, passed my hut last night in the darkness ? Was it not by
the print of his feet in the sand .' Even so,"' and he poiuteil to

the sun, whose last rays were flashing over the lonely desert,
" that footprint is not of man."

10—12. (10) rise, as one about to act. Jehovah represents
Himself as aroused by His people's misery. The emi)hasis is on
the adverb non: (11) conceive chaff, your jilans shall prove
worthless as chaff, your breath, or rage, this would leatl them
to act in ways wh. would secure their own destruction. (12)
people, or nations composing Sennac.'s army, thorns cut up,
burning swiftly and fiercely."

ThortuH cut np.—Here, on the brow of this rocky hill, we have
the lime-kilns, and men in the very act of breaking \\\^ sarcoithagi

to feed them. It is unpardonable sacrilege thus to destroy tliese

venerable antiquities. It is outrageous Vandalism. Instea<l of
hurling anathemas at these barbarians, we had better drop a tear

of compa-ssion over such ignorance, and then see if we cannot
dr.aw some lesson of instruction from even these destructive

kilns. You see an immense quantity of this low, matted thorn-

bush collected around them. Tliat is the fuel with wliich the

lime is burned. And thus it was in the days of Isaiah. " The
people," says he, " shall be a.s the burnings of lime : as thorns
cut up shall they be burned in the fire." Those people among'
the rocks yonder are cutting up thorns with their mattocks and
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pruning-hooks, and gathering' them into bundles to be burned in
these burnings of lime. It is a curious fidelity to real life, that,

when the thorns are merely to be destroyed, they are never cut
up, but set on fire where they gi-ow. They are only cut up for
the lime-kiln.*

13, 14. (13) far off., near, poetical for everybody: all

without exception." my might, in the overthrow of Senna-
cherib. (H) sinners, those who doubted that God would
deliver, hypocrites, or profane ones. The wicked and un-
believing portion of the Jews, who were awestruck at the signs
of Divine power, devouring fire, common symbol of Divine
judgment. Further indicating the destruction of Sennac.'s army
by a blast, among us, the privileged people of God. who are
under yet deeper responsibilities, everlasting,' a fig. of ex-
treme intensity ; Divine, eternal burnings.
A country tnininter.—A minister having to preach from that

solemn passage, Isa. xxxiii. 14, began his discourse thus : "The
application of a sermon is usually at the close of it : but were we
for once to apply the subject at the beginning, it would probably
increase our seriousness, and render all the rest of the sermon
more useful. Let us then put the latter part of the words to

ourselves ; and ask ' Who among us shall dwell with devouring
fire .'

' Shall any of us .' Is it not probable that some of us shall .'

And if so, which of us? Where do the persons sit? In the
galleries, or below 1 Methinks each of you is saying, 'Is it I

?

Is it I ?
' Ah I could we point out the individual, and say, Thou

art the man ! Thou art the woman I how would every eye be
fixed on that unhappy person : and how would the individual
feel ! Now, though it is not for us to speak in this manner to
any one person, yet we may clearly point out, from the Scriptures
of truth, who it is that, without ' repentance towards God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,' must indeed dwell with ever-
lasting burnings. May the Holy Spirit so assist us m this im-
portant inquiry, that many may be stirred up to flee from the
wrath to come 1

"'^

15, 16. (15) walketh., etc., this is the confident answer to

the question of the prev. v. The truly God-fearing man is not
troubled by the presence of Divine judgments.** shaking . .

bribes, expressive gesture of indignant refusal.* bearing of
blood, schemes of violence and murder. seeing evil, or
coimiving at it. (IG) on high, safe up out of tumult and
danger, munitions of rocks, strongholds or sure refuges.

Fastnesses. He hides safe in God's promises, "water . . sure,
even in times of national calamity. Waters from a perennial
fountain."

Protection promised to the godly (v. 16).—I. The character to

whom the promise is made. 1. He is sincere in his profession of

religion ; 2. He is consistent in the practice of it. II. The
promise itself. 1. Protection ; 2. Provision. Address—(1)

Those who rest in presumptuous hopes
; (2) Those who are

agitated with unbelieving fears.'^

The mvnitions of rocks.—He setteth them on high, that no
ladders can be found long enough to scale these rocks, not any
artillery or engine strong enough to batter them down. And
lest any should say, But we will hold the siege till we starve

the peculiaritj
is that all seem
to be on tire

together."—ifa«.
IJeni-y.

b Dr. Thompson,

a Dames.

b Hen de rs on
thinks the words
have no meaning
if there be not
implied reference
toeternal punish-
ment.

"Who can dwell
wi 'i His nerer-

rcla, iug holl-

n e s s ? " — Spk.
Cum.

V. 14. Jon. Edr
uneds, ii. 2U1.

" Gentleness or
lenity is a virtue
by which God
preserves mo-
deratiou con-
cerning anger in

taking venge-
ance, lest it

should be too
vehement — lest

the severity of
the anger should
certainly corre-

spond with the
magnitude of the
wickedness per-
petrated." — Ar-
minius.

c R. T. S.

b " Won't receive
any, but when
they are put into
his hands, shakes
them out."

—

Gill.

c Ps. xxxiv. 10.

d C. Simeon, M.A

.

God eternally

loves His own
image ; and if He
eternally loves

His own image,
He must for ever
hate that which
defaced it.

' Caryl.

skilfn]
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painter fills the
bac'Aprrouml of

hi> jMcture witli

opj)>.-;ite colours,

that be may
give a more pro-

minent view to

the chief parts of

liis painting ; so
God has intro-

d«ced the asceml-
ing smoke of

hell's torments,
and the black
clouds of Sinai's

fiery law in the
Gospel, to give a
brighter aspect to

the Cross, which
is the main scene
in the Gospel
picture ; and to

attract more
powerfully the
hearts of men."
—John Bate.

f Cheever.

a "Thine eyes
shall see tlie

Shechin;Ui of the
king of ages."

—

Taigum.

h Comp. Ps. xxvli.

4, Ixiii. 2; Is.

xxxviii. 11.

"Reference is to
the free access of
country Jews to
the temple when
the Assj'rian
army was de-
Btroyed." — IJcn-

derson.

e " Representing
Policy, Finiince,

and Military
ATt."-Sc>imiedir.

d " The As.syrian
was a foreign
dialect, though
of the same Se-
mitic family with
the Hehrew."—
Wordsworth.

eStemsand Tirigs.

r. 17. T. Hrfte. 1;
J{. , Bfdiinmi\ vii.

165; J. II. Xnr-
tniin, V. 1, 15. 33,

63; //. /;. Man-
Hinj, iii. 131.

them out. it follows in the text, " Bread shall be given him. his

water .'^hall bo sure." I remember a ptory in Alexander's wars,

that when he came to besiege the Sogdians. a people who dwelt

upon a rock, or had the literal munition of rocks for their defence,

they jeered him, and asked him whether his soldiers had winga
or no. " Unless your soldiers can fly in the air, we fear ygn not."

It is a most certain truth, when God exalts a people. He can set

them upon a rock so high that unless their adversaries have
wings, and those more than eagles' wings, to soar higher than
God Himself, they are beyond annoyance. He carries His own
upon eagles' wings ; what wings, then, must they have who get

above His people [«— The h(niJ,'n/jjt\s' t/itt'i-ta initii- nt

.

—Dr. Franklin

relates the following anecdote of Mr. Denham, an American
merchant, with whom he once went a passenger to England.
' He had formerly,"' he says, " been in business at Bristol, had
failed in debt to a number of people, com]jounded, and went to

America ; there, by a close apjdication to business as a merchant,

he acquired a plentiful fortune iu a few years. Returning to

England in the ship with me, he invited his old creditors to an
entertainment, at which he thanked them for the easy compen-
sation they had favoured him with : and when they expected

nothing but the treat, every man, at the first remove, found
under his plate an order on a banker for the full amount of the

auijaid remainder, with interest.
"'-'^

17—-19. (17) king . . beauty," reference is to the glory of

Jehovah as app?aring in His temple, the defence of His Church.*

far Oil, i.r. the Jews, when delivered, would be free to travel.

(18) meditate terror, or think seriously on the recent judg-

ment, so as to learn solemn lessons from it. scribe . . receiver,

etc., these are the officials of Sennac.'s army, who made so sure

of spoiling Jerusalem.' Where are they now? (!'.») not see,

i.e. not actually within your city as conquerors, stammering,
or ridiculous ; barbarous.'' So languages seem which we do not

understand.
7'/ir M'ci/i// ond ilie .fight (r. 17).—I. The eyes. 1. Eyes that

have been shut to evil : 2. That have delighted in every mani-
festation of evil ; 3. That have been well employed : 4. That
were often filled with tears ; 5. Glorified eyes. II. The seeing.

1. See without interruption : 2. Without weariness or weakness;

3. Without curiosity : 4. Without disappointment ; .5. Without
insensibility. III. The sight. Christ shall be seen— 1. With
beauty of countenance ; 2. In Ilis beautiful garments ; 3. Sur-

rounded by those beautified with salvation ; 4. Crowned with

many crowns."
Far aivaij.— Up the shore

Of Evermore
"We sport like children at their play :

And gather shells

Where sinks and swells

The mighty sea from far away. *

Ui)on that beach.

Nor voice nor s])eech

Doth things intelligible say

;

But through our souls

A whisper rolls

That comes to us from far a'way.
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Into our ears

The voice of years
Comes deeper, deeper, day by day

:

We stoop to hear
As it draws near,

Its awfulness from far away.

At what it tells

We drop the shells

We were so full of yesterday,

And pick no more
Upon that shore,

But dream of brighter far away.

And o'er that tide,

Far out and wide.

The yearning of our souls doth stray t

We long to go
We do not know

"Where it may be, but far away.

The mighty deep
Doth slowly creep

Upon the shore where we did play }
The very sand
Where we did stand

A moment since, swept far away.

Our playmates all,

Beyond our call,

Are passing hence, as we too, may,
Unto that shore
Of Evermore,

Beyond the boundless far away.

We'll trust the wave
And Him to save,

Beneath whose feet as marble lay
The rolling deep,

For He can keep
Our souls in that dim far away./

20. our solemnities, ch. i. 14. tabernacle, or tent,

stakes, by which the tent ropea were fastened." Terms bor-

rowed from the nomadic life.

The cifi/ of ovr solrmnities (v. 20).— I. The object of contem-
plation—Zion symbolical of the residence of the living God ; the

place of holy convocations. II. The contemplation of the object.

1. To the worldling : 2. To the awakened penitent ; 3. To the

believer ; 4. A prayer to God Himself, to look upon Zion, etc.*

A citizen saint.—According to the legend. Omobuono was a

merchant of Cremona, who had received from his father but
little school-learning

;
yet. from the moment he entered on the

management of his own affairs, a wisdom more than human
seemed to inspire everj' action of his life. Diligent and thrifty,

his stores increased daily, and, with his possessions, his almost
boundless charity. Nor did his charity consist merely in giving
his money in alms, nor in founding hospitals, but in the devotion

of his whole heart towards relieving the sorrows as well as the

necessities of the poor, and in exhorting and converting to re-

'

Jeremy Bentliam
mentions that
the current of his
tlioiigUts and
studies was. di-

rected for life by
a single plirase

that caught his

eye at the end
of a pamphlet—
" The greatest
good of the great-
est number."
" Arminians who
have received a
ray of Gospel
light, desert their
ranks frequently;
but a Calvinist
will never leave
his standard ; he
dies at the foot
of his colours. A
clear sight of
grace is so ex-
ceeding glorious,

it keeps the heart
steady to the
doctri ues."

—

Berridge.
Til ere was an an-
cient custom of
putting an hour-
glass into the
coffin of the dead
to signify that
their time had
run out, a useless
notification to
them. Better put
the hour-glass
into the hand of
every living man,
and show them
the grains glid-

ing steadily out.
Soon all will b«
gone.

f Frazer's Mag.

a " The peculiar
beauty of the
imagery Ues in
ascribing per-
manence to a
tent, which, from
its very nature,
must be mov-
able. This may
either imply a
previous state of

agitation and in-

stability, or that
the Church,
though weak in

herself, should be
strengthenedand
established by
the power of

God." — /. A,
Alexander,

b W. Jay.
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Is. xxvi. 1—3;
Pa. cxxv. 1, 2.

V. 20. T. Spencer,

196 ; Dr. jr. Whe-
well, 321.

"Wlien the heart
of man is sound
in conversion,
then his Ufa will

be true in con-
fession."— Gospel

Treasury.

e Mrs. Jameson.

" Some riTers, as
historians tell

us, pass through
others without
mingling with
them

;
just so

should a saint

pass througli tliis

world."- Kf«nm<;.

a '• lie is our for-

tification, our
moat, and our
river. Other ci-

ties, liike Nineveh
and Babylon, are
protected by
broad dykes and
streams." —
Wvr<JUicorth.

h Comp. Nail.

iii. 8.

c "This beautiful
triplet expresses
the confhlifnce of

the Church in the
government and
protection of Je-

hovah. " — Hen-
derson.

». 22. P. Bland.
173 ; Dr. Alex.
Gerard, ii. 239

;

Dr. II. Draper, i.

613.

d/JctoinlOOSks.

" As there are no
fruits before
there is a tree, so

works cannot be
good unless the
person be first

righteous and
good."—JV. Cans-
tin.

"How must
yearn our Lord's
deep Heart of

Love will n saints

are wci piu^r I

He whnsc crta-

tivfi J'n-ath first

g.-ivefliwirsunto

earth, eaoh tear

pentance those who had been led into evil courses. Neither did
this g-ood saint thiuk it necessary to lead a life of celibacy. He
Avas married to a prudent and virtuous "wife, who was sometimes
uneasy lest her hu.'^baud's excessive bounty to the poor should
bring- her children to begrgary ; but it wa.s far otherwise. Omo-
buono increased daily in riches and prosperity, so that the people

of the city believed that his stores were miracuously multiplied.

It is related of him, that being on a journey with his family, and
meeting some poor pilgrims who were ready to faint by the wayside
with hunger and thirst, he gave them freely all the bread and
wine he had pi'ovided for his own necessities ; and. going after-

wards to fill his emjity wine-flasks from a running stream, the

water, when poured out, proved to be most excellent wine ; and his

wallet was found full of wheaten bread, supplied by the angels
in lieu of that which he had given away. As the life of Omo-
buono had been in all respects most blessed, so was his death

;

for one morning, being at his early devotions in the Church of

St. Egidio, and kneeling before a crucifix, just as the choir were
singing- the Gloria in exechnx he stretched out his arms in the
form of a cross, and in this attitude expired. He was canonised
by Pope Innocent III. on the earnest petition of his fellow-

citizens.'^

21, 22. (21) glorious Lord, or Jehovah shall be mighty for

us, as our defence." broad. . . streams, Jerusalem had no en-

circling rivers, but the care of Jehovah would be better than
moats.* galley, boat propelled by oars, gallant ship, vessel

of burden ; both used in hostile sense, as war vessels. (22)

judge, ctc..<^ note that the Divine name is placed first for the
sake of emphasis.

llw Goxpcl Church (r. 21).— I. The peace and tranquillity of

the Church of God, from— 1. The character of its Governor;
2. The peaceful tempers of its inhabitants ; ;J. The security of its

fortifications ; 4. The destruction of its enemies. II. Its perma-
nency and .security. The taVjemacle was— 1. Of heavenly origin

;

2. Its artificers Divinely inspired ; 3. It exhibited tokens of the

Divine glory. III. The nature of the supplies afforded to us.

1. They are Divine ; 2. Abundant; 3. Inexhaustible: 4. Near,

unmolested. Apply:—The doctrine of the text should—(1)

Induce gratitude
; (2) Inspire confidence

; (3) Excite expecta-

tion. "*

Gospel duiic.t anl conxolat'wns.—The Rev. Dr. Mason, of New
York, was requested to vi.sit a lady in dying circumstances in

that city, wlio, together with her husband, openly avowed infidel

jirinciples, though they attended his ministry. On apjiroaching

her bedside, he asked if she felt herself a sinner, and her need of

a Saviour. She frankly told him she did not. and that she
believed the doctrine of a Mediator to be all a farce. " Then."
said the doctor, " I have no consolation for you. not one word of

comfort. There is not a single passage in the Bible that warrants
mo to speak jieace to one who rejects the jNIediator provided :

you must take the eonsi^quences of your infidelity. He was on
the point of leaving the room, when one said. " W'fll. if you
cannot speak consolation to her. you can pray for her. ' To this

he assent<^'d. and kneeling down by the bedside, prayed for her as

a guilty sinner just sinking into hell : and then, arisina from his

knees, he left tho houae. To his great surprise, a day or two
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after, lie received a message from tlie lady herself, earnestly I

will save,
A^^:^^-^^ 4-i,«4- u« ^^—u ^i^„,., 1 1..,.. 1 i.t__j. .-_'j.i J. ! smile it to a pearl

and

Hea
keeping.'

desiring that he would come down and see her, aad that without
delay. He immediately obeyed the summons. But what was his
amazement, when, on entering the room, she held out her hand
to him. and said with a benignant smile, " It is all true— all that .

you said on the Sabbath is true. I have seen myself the wretched of comforr'ues
sinner you described me to be in prayer. I have seen Christ to

j

in not suffering

be that all-sufficient Saviour you said He was : and God has
|

trifles to vex one,

mercifully snatched me from that abyss of infidelity in which 1
1 f^^ sn,a™"plea-

was sunk, and placed me on that Eock of Ages. There I am i snres, since very
secure : there I shall remain—/ Inion- 7rhom I liare brJirrcd."

,

few great ones

The doctor's prayer, througli the Divine blessing, fastened on her '^^'^^ ^^^ '^^ ^"'^S

mind ; she was convinced of her guilty state, and enabled to rest
{

^°^^^,^'.,

wholly on the Saviour : and after solemnly charging her husband
to educate their daughter in the fear of God, she expired in the
exercise of joy and peace of believing.'

23, 24. (23) tacklings, prob. this v. refers to Assyria, and
carries on the fig. of the ship in r. 21." loosed, cast loose by
the sailors, mast, or croax-hmni. The fittings are represented

as broken by the Divine storm that discomfits them, lame, itc.

a fine poetical touch, indicating how utterly the spoil was left at

the disposal of anybody. (24) inhabitant, of Jerusalem.* In
the day of Divine deliverance and gracious rule. Reference may
be in part to Hezekiah's recovery from sickness.

Enmtragement to the nrak (v. 23).—Note the history ia the
context. I. How it was fulfilled on the occasion referred to.

II. How it is fulfilling at this time. 1. Still are the weak
triumjihant through the ])ower and grace of God. Are any weak
in understanding, in grace, in faith ? III. How it shall be
fulfilled in the millennial age. Behold then— 1. What encourage-
ment is here given to serve the Lord ; 2. What honour will be
given to the Saviour at the last day.''

Divuw comfort.—Mr. Cargill was under very deep convictions

of sin before his entry into the ministry, and while a student ; ; Him who said to

and that, with grievous temptations and fiery darts mixed in with
|

the sick man,

it, and his too great reservcdness, and not communicating his 1

' ??on- ^^ ?^ S"<"1

a "Like a proud
siiip of war. she
tries to sail up
this stream of

Divine protec-
tion, wli. gu.ards
Jerusalem, but
she has leen
wrecked, and her
cargo strews the
sliore and the
inhabitants of

Jerus., whom she
despised, gather
up the booty of
the prowl in-

vader." — Wot'dt-

worlh.

b '"This is the
evang. Prophet's
anticijiation of

short, he came to the veiy thee.' " — Su-it, drove him to terrible excesses

height of despair ; and, through indulging melancholy, and
j

snudwy.

hearkening to temptations, he at length came to the resolution

of putting an end to his miserable life. He was then living with
\^.n}'

p'^',/"'^''''-'

his father or some relation, in the jiarish of Bothwell, and in the ' 217.'
' "'"' ""

horrible hurr\- of these fiery darts, he went out once or twice to
j

the river of Clyde, with a dreadful resolution to drown himself.

He was still diverted by somebody or other coming by him, which
prevented his design at that time. But the temptation continu-

ing, and his horror by yielding to it increasing, he fell upon a
method, in the execution of which he thought he should not be pre-

vented. On a summer morning, very early, he went from the house
where he dwelt to a more unfrequented place, where there were
some old coal pits, and on coming up to one of them, was fully de- he-ilth!"-//u

termined to tlirow himself in : but when very near it a thought
struck him that the coat and vest he had upon him being new
might be of some use to others, though he was unworthy to live,

'

'^''"j^5
t"ecom-

and deserved to be in hell ; and so he stepped back and threw
j "^rts of God, as

them off, and then came up to the very brink of the pit ; and when , to the God' at

c C. Simeon, M.A.

" Comfort — 'tig

for ease and
quiet : it sleeps

upon tl'c di wn
of sweel content,
in the sound bed

ustry and
d.
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con:forts The
|

just going to leap in, these words entered his mind, ' Son. be of good

tirm^H-ii;in"iuiui '
'^^^^^

I
'^hy sins are forgiven thee." He said it came with th.at

for tiie Christian ' po^^er and life upon his spirit which it was impossible for him to
express, and he did not know whether it was by an immediate
impres.sion on his mind, or a direct voice from heaven (which
last he was inclined to think), but it had such an evidence and
energy accompanying it as at once put an end to all his fears
and doubts, and which he could no more resist than he could do
the light of a sunbeam darting upon his eye.<*

dProf. Woodrm.

a Ps. xlix. 1.

h " Tills suggests
the several ideas

of contemptuous
neglect, of a
multitude too
vast to be in-

terreil. and per-

haps of survivors
too few to per-
form the duty."
~ J.A.Alexander.

r. 3. Sijd. Smith,
u. 67.

e Johnson.

a yXfA. x.xiv. 29;
2 I'e. iii. 7—10

;

Ke. vi. 13, 14.

b " Prob. allusion

to the pheno-
mena of storms,
in wli. the sky is

first overcast,
anil then covered
with clouds, the
motion of which
pives it the ap-

I)earance of being
rolled together."
^.r.n.MichuMs.
c Uoirie.

a "Kdoin was
the niicient and
iiivotcriitecnciiiy

of the Jews."

—

JJendtrson.

Nu. XX. 14—21
;

I's. cxxxvii. T^
Ob. lu— 15.

6 '-Pathed as in

the wine of God's
fury, and made
drunken." —Mul.
Arnold.

•' Type of those
Who, belonging

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FOURTH.

1—3. (1) nations, all peoples are to be instructed by God's
dealings with and for His people." (2) all nations . . armies,
so far as they are found opjjosing the Divine plans. (8) cast
out,* as was the case with Sennac.'s army before Jerusalem.
stink, Joel ii. 20. melted . . blood, as they are washed down
by rains.

Bcsti nil's of Proi-idtncc.—
How Heaven, in .scorn of human arrogance,
Commits to trivial chance the iate of nations I

"While with incessant thought laborious man
Extends his mighty schemes of wealth and power,
And towers and triumphs in ideal greatness,

Some accidental gust of opposition
Blasts all the beauties of his new creation,

O'erturns th"fe fabric of presumptuous reason,

And whelms the swelling architect beneath it.«

4. host . . dissolved, the usual poetical figures for a day of

the Lord, when His power is manifested." rolled . . scroll,
fig. from the books of the period.* leaf . . vine, when the vine
is sti"icken with frost or blight.

Till- Jail of the haf.- Reference is here made to the interesting

fact that a vine leaf has a peculiar mode of falJiug. Attached
by cellular tissue to the stem, it sepai'ates easily therefrom when
the time of falling comes ; and its long, thick, and heavy foot-

stalk prevents it from twirling in the breeze like other and
hollow leaves ; and falling in a vertical line, it alights on the

ground with a hollow clash, having a startling eft'cct in a calm
and quiet day. and differing widely from the rustling sound, so

common in woodlands, at the season styled '"the fall of the leaf.
"•

5, 6. (')) for, etc.. now begins the specific sentence against

Edoni. the only other hostile nation^gainst wh. it was nece.<sary

to pronounce a Divine sentence." sword . . bathed, lit. xa-

tiated, or Inchriofn/b Idumsea, Edom."^ (C) fat . . rams, the

slaughter of the i)eo]'le of Edom is described under the fig. of a

great racrifice. Bozrah, the chief city of Edom. Now El

Jiiixah-rh. in the mountainous region S.E. of the Dead Sea, half-

way between it and Petra.''

Jdum<ra as it is. a testimony to the trvth of Srnpft/rf.—The
^lublication, in 1S:]S, by Laborde and Linant. of their groat work,

Voyaffe de V Arable Pttree, with its splendid engravings, has

presented before the mind a bird's-eye view of the utter desola-
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tion of the country of Esau, such as would be beyond the power
of mere verbal description. The topographical view of the land.
taken from El Nakb. gives at a glance a most striking view of
the land of Edom as it is, " most desolate," the "desolation of
desolations," a once fertile region made bare, the line of con-
fusion, and the stones of emptiness stretched over it. "When He
whose prerogative it is to define the bounds of our habitation
gave to Esau his inheritance, it was thus described through the
lips of the patriarch Isaac :

—•' Behold, thy dwelling shall be the
fatness of the earth, and the dews of heaven from above ;" and
that it was such a land the allusions and descriptions of the Book
of Job give abundant evidence (Job xix. 23. 2-1, xxxi. 35, 36,

xiii. 26). It was a land exalted as high as wealth and art could
raise it, the abode of a high state of civilisation and commerce,
and a country in which the arts had made considerable progress
(Job xxxiii. 1—11). But the sons of Edom transgressed, and
woes were denounced against them and their territory, which
have been as strikingly fulfilled as those beneath whose tremen-
dous weight Nineveh, and Babylon, and Tyre, and Bethsaida, and
Capernaum lie prostrate and forgotten. " Behold, O mount Seir,

I am against thee, and I will make thee most desolate. Because
thou hast had a perpetual hatred, and hast shed the blood of the
children of Israel by the force of the sword in the time of their
calamity " (Ezek. xxxv. 3, 5). Now " wisdom is departed from
Teman, and understanding has perished out of the mount of
Esau," and the wanderers in that region are sunk in the grossest
folly, regarding the ruins around them as the work of evil

spirits (Obadiah 8). Travellers assert that the minds of the
Bedouins are as bare and uncultivated as the deserts they
traverse. " Our sheikh, Hassan," says Dr. Robinson, '' had never
known a Bedouin who could read ; he had only heard that there
were some in the far east."

7, 8. (7) tinicorns, prob. rhinoceros, or buffaloes, mild
oxen." soaked, comp. bafhccl. %'. 5. fatness, i.e. enriched by
the decaying bodies of the slain.* (8) vengeance, ch. Ixiii. 4.

controversy of Zion, i.e. God arises to plead for Zion."

IfluiiKva (confinved ).—Edom lies in the directest route to India.

"None shall pass through it for ever " (Isa. xxxiv. 10) : but
Captains Irby and Mangles tell us that the Arabs about Akaba
are a very bad people, notorious robbers, and at war with all

others. Even other tribes of Arabs are afraid to enter, or

conduct any within its borders, and the people who occasionally

visit it are described as most savage and treacherous as was
foretold (Mai. i. 4). " Verily there is'a God which judgeth in the

earth." The desolation of the land is utter and perpetual ; a

terrible monument of the Divine displeasure against wickedness
and idolatry. The whole land now lies under a curse ; the ruins

of its cities of rock, and the remains of architectural skill and
ingenuity, attest its former greatness, while they set forth the

solemn fact that '• it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of

the living God : for our God is a consuming fire."

9, 10. (9) pitch, fig. taken from destruction of Sodom and n Is. xiii. 19 ; De.

to the seed of
promise, for-

feited tlieir privi-
leges.'"-<Sj[)A-. Com.
d Ge. xxxvi. 33.
" Give me the
comforts of God,
and I can well
bear the taunts
of men. Let me
lay my head on
the bosom of
Jesus, and I fear
not the distrac-
tion of caie and
trouble. If my
God will give me
ever the light of
His smile, and
irlance His bene-
diction, it is

enough. Come
on, foes, perse-
cutors, fiends, ay,
Apollyon him-
self ; for ' the
Lord God is my
sun and shield.'

Gather, ye clouds,
and environ me,
I carry a sua
within ; blow,
wind of the
frozen north, I
have a fire of
living coal with-
in ; yea, death,
slay me, but I
have another life,

a life in the light
of God's coun-
tenance."—5i>ur-
geon.

a Job xxxix. 9

b Virgil says th»t
Rom. blood had
twice enriched
the soil of Mace-
donia.

c " To assert the
rights of the
true city of God
against all that
harass her."-,^*.
Com.

Who spends be-
fore he thrives,

will beg before
he thinks.

Gomorrah. The literal Edom extended from the S.E. shore of
j

.\xix. 23, 24.

the Dead Sea. the tomb of the cities of the plain."'' (10) not
j

* Wordsuorih.

be quenched/ cw/j;^. JudeT. smoke, etc., Re. xviii. 18, xix. 3. U TraTciUBi
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through EJom,
VnliitTi speaks of

30 deserted towns
witliin tliree
days' journey.

Comp. Is. l.xvi.

21.

" The greatest
temptation the
dpvil lias for ii

Christian is com-
fort."—itu/At-r.

oLe. xl. 18; De.
xiv. 17; Ps. cii. 6.

This bird fre-

quents places re-

mote from the
habitations of

man : so is a sign
of ilesolate desert
regions.

6 Mancilfs, while
at Petra, de-

scribes the
screaming of the
eagles, hawks,
ail'

IJuiiKra fconfinni'd).—Dr. Wilson thus describes the grandeur
and terror of the new and wonderful scene as he viewed it from
Mount Hor :

—
" We were seated on the veiy throne, as it ajijieared

to me. of desolation. Its own metropolis of broken, and shuttered,
and frowning- heitrhts—ruin piled upon ruin, and dark and
devouring depth added to depth—lay on our ri.irht hand and on
our left. To the rising sun, JMount Seir, the pride and the glory of
Edom, and the terror of its adversaries, lay before us. smitten in
its length and breadth by the hand of the Almighty stretched out
against it ; barren and most desolate, with its daughter. • the
city of the rock,' overthrown and prostrate at its feet. To the
west we ha<^l the great and terrible wilderness, with its deserts,

and pits, and droughts, spread out before us, without any limit
but its own vastness, and pronounced by God Himself to be the
very ' shadow of death ' " (Jer. ii. C).

11—13. (11) cormov Q.ni, OT iJcUcan : Heh. laafh." bittern,
ch. xiv. 23. owl, better, heron or crane.* line of confusion,
" the measuring-line and measuring-weights of ruin and de.sola-

tion."" (12) nobles, fr. whom the Edomite kings were elected.

(13) dragons, Heb. tannim. \troh.jackal.i.''- owls, or ostriches.

Creatures noted for their melancholy howl.
Lhtmcea (contimud)

.

—Dr. Robinson finding himself on the
"rolling desert of Arabah." says,—''A more frightful desert it

had hardly been our lot to behold. Now and then a lone sluub
of the Ghudah was almost the only trace of vegetation. The
mountains beyond presented a most uninviting and hideous
aspect ; precipices and naked conical peaks of clialky and
gravelly formation rising one above another without a sign of
life or vegetation." True, after stumbling over many gudeys,
they met with a fountain, of which he says, '• The water was
sweet, but, like all de-sert fountains, had a sickly hue, as if it

could bless nothing with fertility.'' All modern travellers unite
in the declaration that it is one broad plain of barrenness and
desolation, and that its present state could not be more grai)lii-

cally described than it is in the words of the prophetic writers.
•• These portr.iy," says Dr. Olin, "a state of desolation and ruin
the mo t absolute and irretrievable, such as probably no portion
of the globe once populous and fertile now exhibits."' The
fearful denunciations of the Prophets against this once rich and
beautiful region and its highly civilised inhabitants, and their

fulfilment, furnish an invulnerable argument in favour of the
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. In the wonls of a modern
writer. '• Read here in the word of prophecy what desolations are

foretold,—look there, over the land of Edom, how all is fulfilled,

and can you but confess that this book is from God .'
"

14, 15. (14) wild beasts, Is. xiii. 21, 22. Heb. /,<f«w, and
iyijim." satyr, or shaggy he-goat : screech owl, or night
monster. Heb. Lllrth, from lU. night.* The terrors of a wild
desert region are poetically- represented. We need not reganl the
Prophet as accepting the wild and superstitious legends that have
gatherwl round this word lllfth. (IT)) great Owl, or the arrow-
snake, lay . . shadow, quite undisturbed by any passers by.»

demon haunting mate, indicating settlement in the district for breeding jiurjiose.

Bu'm^sod*'^ta''be i

'^ ^"' xcflP'—^ supposed fabulous animal is twice mentioned in

tsptoiaiiy fatal to Isaiah, in predicting the desolation of Babylon and Idumsea. It

cd
I

ingly
at any one ap-
pro.aching their

lonely habita-
ticfa.

e Mat. Arnold.

" It should be
laid waste with
as much care and
exactness as men
usually apply in

building."— ^;<i-.

Cum.

d Is. xiii. 22.

ii " The wild cats
Bhall meet the
jackals. '' — Ileii-

d'-r.ioti.

b "Lilith. corre-
sponding to the
Lnmui of (Jreek

and Roman de-
monology, a she-
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seems that the animal really intended was a large ape or moukey,
to which the name " satyr " is often applied in classical authors,
and modern research has shown us that the larger monkeys ex-
tended their range much further north and east from Africa
than they do now ; that several species, especially the Mockos.
exist to this day in Arabia, and might th refore very probably,
after the destruction of Babylon, roam unmolested, and haunt
the ruins of the desolate city.<i

16, 17. (10) book . . Lord, i.e. the book of Isaiah's own
prophecy, in which the fate of Edom is declared. Or more
generally the book of Scripture, which contains many Ihreaten-

ings such as these, which have been fulfilled." of these, i.e. of

these creatures of the wilderness and desolation. (17) cast tlie

lot, i.e. arranged their lot ; appointed Edom for these wild
beasts. With evident allusion to God's dividing the land of

Canaan among His people by lot.*

The liilile on tentcr-houJtx.—In a Yorkshire village I knew one
Thomas Walsh. It was a favourite opinion of Walsh's that the
Bible was •' all made up." He could never believe it was written
where it professed to be, and by the men said to have ^vrittcn it.

Walsh owned a considerable part of a factory, and one year he
set his heart on making a very large and fine piece of cloth. He
took great pains with the cardiug, spinning, dyeing, weaving,
and finishing of it. In the process of niaimfacture it was one
day stretched out on the tenter-hooks to dry. It made a fine

show, and he felt very proud of it. The next morning he arose

early to work at it. when, to his amazement, it was gone ! It

had been stolen during the night. After weeks of anxiety and
expense, a piece of cloth, answering the description, was stopi^ed

at Manchester, awaiting the owner and proof. Away to ]\Ian-

chester went Thomas, as fast as the express train would carry

him. There he found many rolls of cloth which had been stolen.

They were veiy much alike. He selected oue which he claimed
as liis. But how could he prove it .' In doubt and perplexity he
called on his neighbour Stetson. " Friend Stetson, I have found
a piece of cloth which I am sure is the one which was stolen

from me. But iiow to prove it is the question. Can you tell me
how .'

" " You don't want it unless it is really yours ?
" " Cer-

tainly not." ' And you want proof that is simple, plain, and
such as will satisfy yourself and everybody?" " Precisely s

'• Well, take Bible proof.'' " Bible proof I Pray what is that ?
"

" Take your cloth to the tenter-hooks on which it was stretched,

and if "it is yours, every liook will just come to the hole through
which it passed before being taken down. There will be scores

of such hooks, and if the hooks and holes just come tcgether

right, no other proof that the cloth is yours will be wanted."
" True. Why didn't I think of this before /

" Away he hastened,

and. sure enough, every hook came to its little hole, and the

cioth was prnved to be his. and the thief was convicted, all on
the evidence of the tenter-hooks. Some days after this, Thomas
again hailed his friend. '' 1 say. Stetson, what did you mean by
calling tenter-hooks proof, the other day. Bible proof .'

' I am
sure, if I had the good evidence for the Bible that I had for my
cloth, I would never doubt it again." '• You have the same, only

better, for the Bible." "How so?" " Put it on the tenter-hooks.

'2ake the Bible and ti-avel with it
; go to the place where it was

cliilJren." —Mat.
Arnold.
c • The general
sense evidently is

tliat a human po-
pulation should
lie succeeded by
wild and lonely
animals, who
.slioulil not only
live, but breed
there, implying
total and con-
tinued desola-
t\on.''-A!e:c(iii<i,i:

dHuitdayallhrne.

a Com p. De.
xxviii. 68, xxix.

20, 27 ; 2 Ki.
.\xii. 13 : Is. xxix.
11, 12, 18, XXX. 8.

b " He who ori-

ginally allotted
the laud to the
people (Nu. xxvi.
55: Jos. xix. 51)
will uow make it

over liy a formal
act of "transfer to
these gloonjy de-
nizeifti. " — Spk.
Com.

" There are, to
the S.E. of the

• Dead Sea. within
three days' iour-
ney, ujiwards cjf

eighty ruined
towns absolutely
desolated ; seve-
ral with large
edifices. The
Arabs sometime s

use them as folds
for their cattle :

but in general
they avoid them,
on account of the
enornujus scor-

pions with wh.
they swarm."-
Volney.

i: 16. T. Bnsin
i 6G: Dr.H.liu:
roices, 95.

" A beautiful li-

gend is that wh
relates that <.ii .

certain day, a

St. Dunstan s;.

reading 1 1

Scriptures in I.:

cell, his liarp. w
hung on a pc^;-

against the wail,

sounded, un-
touched by hu-
man hands ; for

an angel played
on it the byua
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Oandeate tiniini,

to the great de-

li prht and solace

of the holy man."—Mrs. Jameson.

" It has God for

its author, salva-

tion for its end,
and trutli, with-
out any mixture
of error, for its

matter:— it is all

pure, all sincere
;

nothing too
niucli, nothing
yva.ntu\g."-Locke.

€ Bible-ClassMag.

mad3. There you find the Red Sea, the Jordan, the Lake of
Galilee, Mounts Lebanon, Hermon, Carmel, Tabor, and Gerizim

;

there you find the cities of Damascus, Hebron, Tyre. Sidon, and
Jerusalem. Every mountain, every river, every sheet of water
mentioned in the Bible is there, just in the ]i!ace where it is

located. Sinai, and the Desert, and the Dead Sea are there ; so

that the best guide-book through the country is the Bible. It

must have been written there on the spot, just as your cloth

must have been made and stretched on your tenter-hooks. ' That
land is the mould in which the Bible was cast, and when brought
together, we see that they fit together. You might just as well
doubt that your cloth was fitted to your hooks." " Well, well, I

confess I never thought of that. I'll think it over again. If

you are right, why, then I'm wrong, that's all.'""

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-FIFTH

_ 'In contrast to 1. 2. (1) wildemess, evidently that through which God'a
theruinofEdoin

I

people travelled when returning from Babylon to their own
laud." rose, probaV)ly the meadow saffron, an autumnal flower

with bulbous roots.* (2) glory, etc., i.e. what had lain barren
and waste was now to equal the most beautiful and magnificent
scenes of nature. Lebanon, famous for ita trees. Carmel,
famous for its flowers. Sharon, famous for its fertility.*^ they
shall see, i.e. the returning people of God.

Glorious proKpects of the Gospel Church (rr. 1, 2).—I. The
state of persons and places unenlightened by the Gospel. 1. Such
a place must be a dreary wilderness : 2. The same is true of souls.

II. The state to which they are brought by the Gospel. 1.

Beautiful description of the change : beauty of the rose ; stability

of the cedar ; 2. Fruitfulness of the richest pastures ; 3. Un-
utterable joy as the result of all. III. Particular view of the

Gospel by which these effects are wrought. Simple exhibition of

Christ crucified, and jx^rfections of God united in the work of

redemption. 1. To this it is ascribed in the Word of God : 2. To
15, vii, 5, ii. 1. this it is traced in experience of all. Apply:—(1) Encourage-

ment to ministers
; (2) To the dejecUxl on their own account.''

Village of Al>bott\s Ann.—The village of Abbott's Ann is about
three miles distant from Andovcr. towards Salisbury. In the
village is a small chapel, capable of accommodating about
seventy persons, erected at the sole expense of Mr. ra>b(rt

Tasker, the proprietor of the foundry which was so much injured

by the mob in their senseless fury in l.s.'U). In this place Sunday
sports were kept up with great eagerness, and men and boys
were seen playing at football on the Sabbath. The prosecution

which, some years since, was eut('re<l upon, against some vile

characters for beating and otherwise injuiing the hearers at the

^'oted s^le. than
j

chapel, was held in remembrance by the i)eople. and operat<xl a-s

all the oratory
| a protection from similar outrages : but a death-like ajiatliy

of Oresce and
| prized the population. The minds of the people were miserably

i s""p 1 a i"i est |

dark. The small number of persons attending to hear the Word
taught, and

1 of Life had led the minister to determine that it was his duty to
easie.st 'p^rnt.

j
,j,ake an attempt in another village, in a different direction,

nanon ""'happy'!
^'^^'^^ ^'' ^"*^ ^^^'''" «^lij^"t-tl wholly to neglect

:
and the very even-

ftud keeys it so
; |
ing on which he had stated his intention to the Christian friend

the Prophet
describes Israel's

triumphant
march home
through the blos-

soming wilder-

ness." — Mallhew
Arnold.

Comp. Is. xli. 18,

19, xliii. 20,

xlviii. 21, IL 3,

11, It. 12,13.

h Song .Sol. ii. 1.

" Colchicum an-
tumnale, or mea-
dow saffron."—
Gesenius.

e Comp. Song Sol.

lii. 9, iv. 8, 11,

w.l, 2. R.Soulh-
gnle, i. 301 ; Dr.

//. Draper, iii.

638.

V. Jones, i.

dC. Simeon, M.A.

"Better teaching
the solid rules

of civil govern-
ment, in their
;iajestic
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•who built the chapel, and in the propriety of which he con-
curred, there was such a congregation as had not been in the
place for eighteen months or more, and the improvement con-

tinued. This change the minister attributed to the circulation

of religious tracts, in connection with preaching, regularly once
a week. " I can now mention,'' says the minister, " a circum-
stance illustrative of the general and beneficial influence of the
plans adopted, which I am sure will be grateful to your feelings,

which is, that in the space of not many weeks, such has been
the effect produced, that instead of curtailing my labours here,

a galleiy must soon be erected ; and if the congregation con-
tinues to improve as it has done, one must be had. There is an
evident movement among the dry bones in this benighted and
depraved place. I mention these circumstances, because I con-

scientiously believe the disti'ibution of tracts has mainly con-
tributed to bring about this improvement in the state of things.

Oh ! may the Spirit be poured out, and then ' the desert will

blossom abundantly as the rose, and become as the garden of the
Lord.' '"

3 , 4. (.3) strengthen ye," by encouraging assurances. The
journey from Babylon to Jerusalem was a very long, difficult, and
wearying one, especially trying to the weak and feeble ones of
the company, weak hands, " that are relaxing their hold on
God's promises."* (4) fearful heart, lit. hasty, whose heart
palpitates through fear." vengeance, upon His people's enemies,
recompence, for their time of suffering at their enemies' hands,
he will come, emphatically lie Himself.

To thefearful-hearted (r. 4).—I. A counsel. Be strong— 1. In
the power of religious principle ; 2. In the power of prayer

;

3. In the power of Divine grace ; 4. In the power of Christ.

II. A caution. Fear not— 1. On account of the greatness of

your sins : 2. On account of your remaining corruptions ; 3.

On account of the dark dispensations of Providence.''

77ie believers nvealtness.—A believer finds himself weak in

knowledge ; a simple child in the knowledge of God and Divine
things. He is weak in love ; the sacred flame does not rise with
a perpetual fervour. He is weak in faith ; he cannot suspend his

all upon God's promises with cheerful confidence, nor build a
firm fabric of hope upon the rock, Jesus Christ. He is weak in

hope ; his hope is da.shed with rising billows of fears and
jealousies. He is weak in repentance ; troubled with that plague
of plagues, a hard heart. He is weak in resisting temptations

;

he is weak in prayer, in filial boldness, in approaching the mercy-
seat. He is weak in courage to encounter the king of terrors.

He is weak in everything in which he should be strong. These
weaknesses the believer feels, and bitterly laments ; and this

sense of weakness keeps him dependent on Divine strength,

enabling him to say :
" When I am weak, then am I strong.'''

5, 6. fS) eyes . . opened, comp. Is. vi. 9, 10." (6) lame .

.

leap, for literal fulfilment in Messianic times, see Ac. iii. 18,

xiv. 10. waters break out, to the Eastern mind this bursting
forth of a plentiful stream in an arid desert is one of the most
beautiful and affecting images.* Comp. Is. xli. 18, xliii. 19, 20,

xliv. .S, 4.
i _

Streams in the desert (vv. 5—7).—The Gospel is here exhibited ! tuse inteiieo*
VOL. VIII. O.X.

what ruins king-
doms, and lays
cities flat : theso
only, with our
law, best form a
king."— J/i7/(in.

Philetus, a disci-

ple of Herraoge-
nes, the conjurer,
coming to dis-

pute with St.

James the elder,

relied much upon
his sophistry

;

but the Apostle
preaclied Christ
unto him with
that powerful-
ness, that Phile-
tus, returning
back to his mas-
ter, told him, -'I

went forth a con-
jurer, but am re-

turned a Chris-
tian."

e R. T. S.

a Heb. .\ii. 12.

6 " The image
presented is that
of persons who
can scarcely lift

up their hands,
or stand upon
their legs. " —
Gill.

c " Impatient of
delay in the e.\e-

cution of God's
promises."—
Clericus.

V. 4. T. Sogers,
i. 18.

d G. Brooks.

" Sorrow, that
like an ocean,
dark,deep,rough,
and shoreless,

rollM its billows
o'er the soul per-
petually, and
without hope of
6n<X."—PoU<jk.

e Pres. Davis.

a "So consplea-
ous and over-
powering would
be the inter-

ference of Gocl
iin beli.alf of HLs
people, tliat those
f the most ob-
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could not fail to

Our Lord appeals
to this prophecy.
SeeMat. xi.4—6;
Lu. vii. 22.

B See Ex. xvii. 6
;

Ps. Ixxiv. 15,

Ixxviii. 15, IG.

vv. 5, 6. J. Xew-
ton, iv. 138 ; T.

Gallau(kl,2il.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

d M. Sylvester.

a " The mirage
(Heb. shnrab,
the sun's heat),
shall become a
(real) lake. " —
Fausset.

"The mirage
(B'ch.) is pro-
duced by the
refraction of the
ray.s of liglit,

during the exha-
lation of vapours
by the exces.sive

heat of the sun,
and frequently
exhibits along
with the vmdu-
lating ai)pear-

auce of water,
tlie shadows of

objects witliiu or
around the plain,

both in a natural
and invertc'd po-
sition. " — //,'«-

ii^r.wn.

b " For the chosen
people, who shall
liud tlie way so
plain and easy,
that the weakest
can march in it

without diffi-

culty."

—

Maltliew
Arnold.
c Treacher's Port-
folio.

In tlie earlv ages,
innsandpliio'sof
that kind w.ie
utti^rly \in-

known. private
(rcnrriisity ha I to

riiinish the rites

of hospitality,

and, as may be

to our view. We are led to contemplate—I. Its miraculous
establishment. 1. A desert is but too just a picture of the world
at large ; 2. But by the Gospel a wonderful change is effected.

II. Its characteristic benefits. 1. In all our faculties and powerss

we are fallen ; 2. But in these respects, through the Go-sjiel, we
are renewed. Observe, then—(1) "What little rea.son any person
has to despond

; (2) What glorious prospects are before us
; (3)

What ground for gratitude has every believing t^oul."'

The wnij to the better land.—No jars and di^cords shall spoil

the melody of our spheres : our holinct-s .'-hall need no crutch,

but rc^ach the fulness of a perfect stature. This vale of tears

quit for rivers of eternal pleasures, our rights can never be
invaded there ; nothing can stain the couifo ts of that world

;

no blots nor wounds are there contracted or endured ; no troubles

in that Israel. There are no pauses of astonishment through
surprisals of affliction ; death smites no coiners there ; provi-

dence makes no storms ; the glory of that place knows no eclipse

nor cloud ; there charity knows no breach : there are no wrinkle*
on the brow of God, nor frowns upon the face of Majesty.''

7, 8. (7) parched ground, i.e. the burning sand which pro-

duces the deceptive iiiiraije." dragons, jackals, or wolves, whose
haunts are in dry places, reeds and rushes, thj sure sign of
moisture. (8) highway, sec Is. xi. KJ. A j lain open path
even through the desert regions, way of holiness, i.e. the
way marked out by the Holy One, for the holy ones to walk
over, for those, the returned captives :* tlio jnlgrims to Zion.

wayfaring men, those who travel along this road, fools,
unable properly to guide themselves : these should have Divino
guidance.

The King's hifihway (v. 8).—I. The path by which they go—" a
highway." II. The pilgrims passport—" a way of holiness." III.

The protection they enjoy—" He shall be with them." IV. The
immunity vouchsafed—" the w.iyfaring men, though fools, shall

not err therein." ' 1. Highway of salvation is a raiseil, or made
way. Illustration from custom of levelling roads and taking out
stones for a royal progress. Show how Christ in His work levelled

the roa<l to God. 2. Highway of salvation is a holy way. Xo
unclean pass over it. Yet it is for sinners, but only peiiitetit

sinners. Show who out of Bible story have trodden it. 3. High-
way of salvation is a simple way. The difficulties we put in the
way. The idiot could apprehend it ; he expressed it thus :

—

" I. a poor sinner, am nothing at all.

And Jesus Christ is all in all.
'

A wicket-gate lies at head of the way. and by it we must enter.

2'he mirtif/e, or .lerah.—" The clouds in the north-west looked
very dark, threatening rain. Tlie shower, however, did not come
immediately, but a cold wind from the same quarter kept blow-
ing most of -the day. About half-past twelve we saw some fine

specimens of the mirage, or xerah. as the Arabs call it. at a short
distance to the right. There were some striking though not very

high liills in that direction, partly black and iiarlly white, which,
in conjunction witli tlie mist which the noonday sun was now
bringing up out of the moist ground, formed llie whole scene.

This mist took possession of a slight hollow, perhaps about two
miles in length, and jiresented the most perfect resemblance to a
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lake shone upon by a cloudless sun. The mist crept a little way I

along- the base of one of the black and white bluffs, and then
there was a precipice projecting far into this sunny lake, the
darker parts of the rock appearing exactly like trees springing
out of the crevices of the cliff. The mist then sent up some grey
masses, which spread themselves along the whole face of the
hills for miles, with spaces here and there, some large, some
small, which allowed the black patches on the hills to be seen.
This produced the scene of a lofty wooded hill, projecting into
the centre of the lake, which now seemed dotted with islands,

and enlivened with ships moving across its placid waters, while
at each end two huge cliffs frowned over it. It was fine, and
continued in sight for more than half an hour, till, at a sudden
turn, it was shut out by a sandy hillock. In some scientific

works we have seen the si-ral) described at length, and accounted
for on mathematical principles, the same as regulate the appear-
ance of distant vessels upside down at sea. The two things are
totally different, the latter being the reflection of a real, but far-

off object, below the horizon ; the other, wholly a deception, con-
jured up by the wondrous combination of mist and mountain.
It is to this that the Prophet refers when, i-peaking of the reno-
vation of the earth in the latter day, he says, ' and the parched
ground (in the Hebrew it is s-/irr/ihr) shall become a pool' (Isa.

XXXV. 7),—that is, the srrdb shall really become what it seems.
a pool,—no longer mocking the weary traveller or thirsty Arab." "^

9, 10. (9) lion, type of perils in the wilderness from savage
animals, "walk, or advance safely and securely along this way.
(10) ransomed. Is. li. 11. return, to their own beloved city."

Thejoy of the ransomed (r. 10).—I. The people here mentioned.
" The ransomed of the Lord." II. What is said of them, " They
shall return," etc. III. Their future portion, '' They shall obtain
joy,"' etc. IV. Remarks in application.*

'•Safe! safe! safe!"—Figuratively, this passage refers to the
absence of the oppressor and persecutor, and has often been
illustrated in the success of missions to the heathen. A New
England whale ship foundered in a gale, some years since, in the
great Pacific. Her crew took to the boats, and, after toiling for

several days and nights, two of the boats came in sight of an
island. One of them was run through the surf, and the crew
jumped on shore, making signs to the natives, to express their

destitute condition. But no pity dwelt in those savage breasts.

Rushing upon the exhausted seamen with their clubs, they
instantly killed them, and made preparations to feast upon their

bodies : for they were cannibals. Seeing the fate of their com-
panions, the other boat's crew pulled hastily away from that
dreadful spot : and. after almost incredible suffering, were picked
up by a friendly vessel, and saved. Some years passed away, and
another ship was wrecked in the same seas, and near that island.

Her commander had been second mate of the former ship, and
was saved with the boat's crew which witnessed the destruction
of their shipmates by the cannibrds. Again he approached the
island, a wrecked mariner, and reduced by hunger and exhaustion
to a feeble and emaciated state. He recognised the fatal shore,

and told his companions of the cannibals who dwelt beyond it.

But they were too weak to put out to sea again. To do so was
to die. They could but die if they landed, and perhaps the

02

supposed, such
geuerosity basal-
ways beeu in
high repute. Isa.

XXXV. 8, may be
illustrated from
modern travels.

"As it would be
ne-xt to an impos-
sibility," says Ir-

win, ' to find the
way over these

I

stony flats, wliere

I

the heavj' foot of

!
a camel leaves no

! impression, the

i

different bands of
robbers [wild
Arabs] have
heaped up stones
at unequal dis-

tances for their
direction thro'
tins des-ert. We
have derived
great assistance
from the robbers
in this respect,
who are our
guides when the
marks either fail

or are unintelli-

gible to us."

rf Dr. Bonar.
a ' Tliere is some-
thing inexpress-
ibly touching in
this conclusion of
the long roll of
prophecy, which
the holy Prophet
had so faithfully
and so patiently
unfolded."

—

Spk.
Com.
b li. L.Armstrong.
'• The highway
before described
not only leails to
Zion. the Church
below, but to the
Zion above, to
the heavenly
glory; and all the
redeemed, all

that walk in this
way, shall come
thither ; at death
their souls return
to God that gave
them, and in the
resurrection
their bodies shall

return from their
dusty beds, and
appear before
God in Zion."

—

GUI.
I'll. 8— 10. C
Bradley, ii. 125 ;

/. Sumnerfield,
434.

V. /O. J. WUliamtt
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271 ; Dr. A. R'es,

iv. 122; Dr. H.
Dr tper. iii. 588

;

C. Bradl<-y, ii.

HZ; D. Patierion,

25!); T. E. H'ln-
klnsnn, 141 ; R.
6'i;vi'm,ui. 181.

Dr. Jas. Spener,
some days before

Ins death, gave
orders that no-
thing of black
should be on
hiscofnn—"For,"
said he, " I have
been a sorrowful
man these many
years, lamenting
the deplorable
state of Christ's

Church militant
upon earth ; but
now being upon
tlie point of re-

tiring into the
Churcli triumph-
ant in heaven, I

will not have the
least mark of sor-

row left upon me;
bat my body shall

be wrapped up all

over in white, for

a testimony that
I die in e.xpecta-

tinn of a better

and more glo-

rious state of

(Uirisfs Church
to come, even
upon earth."

a Herodotus iu-

fornis us that tlie

expedition was
made against Se-
thos, king of

Egypt, and rebel-

lious Judah, wh.
hid refused its

tribute, was to be
deilt with on the
way.

h Jos. X. 3 ; 2
Chr. xi. 9; Jar.
xxxiv. 7.

"When God seeth
a hypocrite, He
will pull his
vi/.ard from his

face, as Adam
was strippe<l of
his fig leaves,

and show the
anatomy of liis

heart, as though
liis life were
written on his
for.'head."-//f«/y

savages might be merciful. They landed, therefore, though in

great fear. Perceiving none of the natives, they hanle<l their

boat up on the beach, and sought the shelter of the ailjacent

woods, iu the hope of finding fruits or berries for subsistence.

But oace in the woods, their fears increased. They moved
stealthily along, alarmed at the crackling of the dry branches
bsneath their feet, and at eveiy unusual rustling of the leaves.

Death seemed to speak in every sound, and to leer upon them
through every opening glade of the forest. Cold sweats gathered
on their suubrowned brows, and more than once they halted, and
consulted on the propriety of returning to their boat. But as

often they resolved to advance, especially as they found them-
selves ascending a wooded hill, which they hoped might furnish
them with a nook or cave in which to hide. Thus, trembling,

they proceeded. They approached its summit, which was bold

and rocky. The foremost of the party ventured from the shelter

of the trees to view the island. Cautiously he stole, step by stop,

to the mountain's brow, until his eye caught sight of the village

below. Then he literally sprang into the air, clapptMi his hands,

and shouteil, " Safe ! safe ! safe ! '' " AVhat is the matter .'

"

asked his companions, who thought him crazy. We are safe. I

tell you I We are safe," he replied, pointing to the village on
the plain below. Looking down, the now joyful seamen beheld

a church, lifting its modest front above the huts of the natives.

Then they shared in the transports of their companion. They
leaped, they wept, they embraced. They knew by that church
the mis,sionary was there. Thi-y knew that where he lived

cannibali-^m must be dead. They accordingly desceudetl to the

plain, and found, instead of a cruel death, a hearty, generous
hospitality.

CHAPTER THE THIBTY-SIXTH.

1—3. (1) came to pass, comj>. with the narratives in the
historical books. 2 Ki. xviii. IS—20, xi.x : 2 Chr. xxxii. four-
teenth year, b.c. 7i;i Sennacherib, this name on the
Assyrian inscriptions can be recognised only with .«ome un-
certaiuty. Sennac. was viceroy for iSargon. his father, who was
king at the time.- defenced cities, outlying forts, intended
to check an invader. (2) Rabshakeh, the chief envoy. For
the other officers see 2 Ki. xviii. 1 7. Lachish, a frontier t/Own

S.W. of Jerusalem.* conduit, rfr., .see Is. vii. 2. (3) SCribe,
or secretary, recorder, or royal historian.

Si^lf-xlavc-t.—There have been men who could discipline and
control armed legions in the mo.st perilous encounters, but who
never learnt the art of self-control. 'Yhej knew nothing of fear

in the most d<>adly strifes, when the slain around them were
numbered by thousands, but they have cowardly shrunk from
the contest with self. They have manfully fought for the
liberties and honour of their country, but they have been the
meanest slaves in the inner world of the heart. Hosts of vile

passions, like ghastly spectres, peopled their souls, and they have
never dared to look them in the face, or to take one of tliein as a
prisoner of war. Instea<l of dragging them to the altar and slay-

ing them like deadly foes before the Lord, they have succumbed
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to them i nay, more, treacherous to their highest and best in-
terests, they have cherished and fostered them. Bold as they
may have been elsewhere, they proved themselves too craven-
hearted to assault these internal enemies, or to chase them away
from the field of the heart. It is a lamentable fact, nevertheless
a fact, that some of earth's greate.st heroes have been the basest
moral cowards. As the reward of their victories they have been
adorned with robes of office, their breasts have been decked with
stars, and made to flash with gems. And well they might, for
beneath that glittering robe was a heart stained with foulest
blots and infamous crimes. The gems in many cases were all

outside. Not a single star of virtue studded the heart or beauti-
fied the soul. Within, like their own field of carnage, was full

of dead men's bones, moral putrefaction and death.'^

4, 5. (4) to Hezekiah, obs. that " Rabshakeh nowhere calls

him king." wliat confidence, the ofiicer assumed that, con-
fident of Egyptian help, Hezekiah had thrown off the Assyrian
yoke by refusing the tribute. (5) I say, better rend., " I main-
tain (but it is mere talk) there is counsel and might for the
war."" Rabshakeh would not understand Hezekiah'.s trust in

God. rebellest, "Eight years after the destruction of the
kingdom of Israel, Hezekiah refused to pay his tribute any
longer."*

Tlic believer's trttst (v. 6).—I. An important question. II. The
Christian's answer. 1. In the Father, believing that He has
chosen me, that He will protect me. teach, guide : 2. In His Son.

my Brother, my Saviour, my Interce.-sor, my Advocate ; 3. In
the Holy Spirit, that He will drive all sin out, curb my temper,
subdue my will, enlighten my understanding, comfort my de-

spondency, help my weakness, etc. III. Application :—If we
trust the triune God, we trust a power that is never exhausted, a
love that never wanes, a kindness that never changes, a wisdom
that is never nonplussed, a faithfulness that never fails.'

The brlievcr.—
All joy to the believer 1 He can speak

—

Trembling yet happy, confident yet meek

—

" Since the dear hour that brought me to Thy foot,

And cut up all my follies by the root,

I never trusted in an arm but Thine,
Nor hoped but in Thy righteousness divine :

My prayers and alms, imperfect and defiled,

Were but the feeble eftbrts of a child ;

Howe'er performed, it was their brightest part
That they proceeded from a grateful heart

;

Cleansed in Thine own all-purifying blood,

Forgive their evil, and accept their good
;

I cast them at Thy feet,—my only plea

Is what it was—dependence upon Thee,
While struggling in the vale of tears below.
That never failed, nor shall it fail me now."
Angelic gratulations rend the skies,

Pride falls unpitied, never more to rise.

Humility is crowned, and Faith receives the prize.'

6, 7. (6) staff . . reed, Eze. xxix. 6, 7. The reed, or cane, of

the Nile was the symbol of the country. Sargon had already

I

"Aboniiisneces.
1
sary to coniplote

I our being, only
' we must be care-
ful that tlie bond

; does not become
I bondage."

—

Mrs.

I

Jameson.

" No good comes
! of diiul ting and
[

brooding over
ones sius."

—

Dr.

I

Payson.

c J{. RvberU.

a " Allusion is

not to Hezekiiih'a

prayers, buf to

liis addresses to
the pel. pie, as re-

corded 2 CLr
xx.xii. C—8." —
AlejLUnder.

c C. II. Spurgeon.

" In all these (the
Articles of Faith
coinpiised in the
Creed;, the sky
of my belief is

serene, uncloud-
ed Liy doubt.
Would to God
that my faith,

that faith which
works on the
whole man, cou-
firniing and con-
forming, were
but in just pro-

portion to my
behef, to the full

acquiescence of

my intellect, and
the deep con-
sent of my con-

s c i e n c e 1 The
very diificultie*

argue the truth

of the whole
scheme and .sys-

tem for my un-
derstanding,
since I see plainly

that so must the
truth appear, if

it be the truth."
—Coleridge.

d Cowper.

a " Rabshakeh
speaks here as ii

he had beeu ia>
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structed by some
of the apostate
Israelites. who
preteniled to
tvorsliip ' the
Lord ' under the
forms of heathen
wors'iip. Tothem
Hezekiah was an
irreverent icono-
clast, a narrow-
minded bigot."

—

&l>k. Cum.

" Known Tnis-

chiefs have their
cure, but doubts
have none; and
better is despair
tlian fruitloss

hope mix'il with
a kifling fear."

—

May.

b U. W. Beecher.

a " Hezekiah
might have fur-

nished 2.1100 men
for Rabsliakeh's
army, but not
2.000 trained for
cavalry, as the
training of ca-
valry was for-

bidden by Mosaic
\a,yr."-Henderson.

h Or he may have
lieard of Isaiah's

d e n u n c i ations,

and regariled

liimself as com-
missioned to exe-
cute them.

"Infidelity is the
joint offspring of

an irreligious

temper and un-
liolv speculation,

cmiil.)yi>d, not in

rxriMiining tlie

evidences of
t'hristiiiiiity. but
in tlcteetiug the
vices and u;iper-

fections of jiro-

fes-ing f'hris-

tlans."--A'o6er/
Uall.

oBoberU,

inflicted a heavy blow on Egypt. SO is Pharaoh, romp, the
experience of Samaria. Is. xxx. 3. (7) Lord our God, Rab-
shakeh had a very confused notion of the reliijion of the Jews,
and fancied that Hezekiah had offended the national God, and
so even His protection had been removed from him."

j

Modern .<tcrptici,<tm.—I put you on your guard against the scep-
ticism of our time. And do you think that I am about to enlarge

I

upon the scepticism of Rousseau, of Diderot, of Voltaire, of

I

Bolingb oke, of Hobbes. and of Hume.'—that was swept away
i

with their ashes, and is buried. The great scepticisms of our
I
time are market scepticism, political scepticism, and religious

I

scepticism. Men who feel that it would be wicked to sacrifice

great pecuniary interests for the sake of principle ; men who
think it would be a tempting of Providence to refuse profitable

business speculations, to leave profitable situations, or to refuse

dividends of evil : men whose consciences will not pennit them,
as the members of a corporation, to expose its wickedness ; men

I

who stand in the market, and feel that they have a right to do
anything that wins,—these men are infidels. You need not tell

me that they believe in the Bible : they believe in an empty
Bible,—a Bible of the letter, and not a Bible of the spirit, which
says to a man, '• Sacrifice your right hand before you do your
integrity."*

8—10. (8) pledges, hostages, as sectirity that payment of
tribute shall be resumed. The hostages were to be two thousand
.soldiers fit for cavalry. Evidently Rabshakeh intended to taunt
Hezekiah concerning his military inefficiency. The Jews were
specially weak in cavalry, and in this branch the AssjTian army
was strong." (9) one captain, with his one cavalry regiment.

(10) the Lord said, i.e. the supreme ruler of the gods, not
Jehovah, though confounded with Him. Some false prophet
may have thus encouraged Rabshakeh.*

G/rinfj ho.'<tnge.f.—What an il)u.stration have we here of the
almost universal bad faith of the Oriental nations. Treaties of
the most solemn and binding description are broken without any
apparent compunction ; and nothing can ensure their observance
liut that which takes liold of the natural feelings, the strong tic^a

of blood and kindred. In the wars of Ilyder Ali. Tipjioo Saib,

Runjet Sing, and in those of all the rajahs and chieftains of
ancient and modern days, we seldom read or hear of the ratifica-

tion of a treaty without hostages having been previously de-
livered to ensure its fulfilment. Tlie sons of the vanquished
monarch are generally taken as the pledges of his firlelity. This
has been the practice, among the native rulers themselves, almost
from time immemorial : and never more will the youthful princes
behold ^heir parents, or the beloved scenes of their infancy,
unless the whole of the conditions shall have been duly jier-

formcd. Their situation in the court of the conqueror is one of

most complete restraint. Thej' are environed with spies : and no
communicntion can be received by them except through tho
regular authorities. They are continually tantalised with pro-

mises ajid reports : and their minds are kept in perpetu.il agita-

tion, till death or liberty places them out of the reach of their

enemies. On gala days they sometimes mix in the festivities
;

j
on which occa.sions the ignoble object is to exjiose them to the

j

gaze of strangers, and thus to minister to the pride of the con-
' querors."
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11, 12. (11) Syrian language, the Aramaic, spoken in
Mesopotamia and in the far East. Jews' language, the He-
brew. Such insulting speeches might well be veiled in a tongue
the people could not understand, on the "wall, to which the
people evidently had crowded. (12) men . . wall, throughout
Kabshakeh treats Hezekiah and his officers most contemptuously."

detraction of scepticism.— Laplace's great intellect could
occupy itself during a lifetime with the sublimest truths of
astronomy to no better puqiose than to deny the existence of the
Almighty Maker of the universe ; impiously to insinuate that the
supposed useful purposes of our system could have been accom-
plished otherwise, and better, than at present ; and, finally, to

discard religion, and the sanctions which it derives from a future
existence and its conditions, as a cruel imposture practised upon
the ignorant credulity of mankind. It is right, however, to state

that M. Laplace, not long before his death, intimated to a dis-

tinguished English philosopher (Professor Sedgwick) a great
change of opinion. Having spoken to him earnestly on the re-

ligious character of our endowments and course of academical
study, M. Laplace added :

" I think this right ; and on this point
I deprecate any great organic changes in your system : for I have
lived long enough to know—what at one time I did not believe

—that no society can be upheld in happiness and honour without
the sentiments of religion.'" This remarkable statement is made
on the authority of Professor Sedgwick himself, who says it

is in the very words of Laplace, " as nearly as I can ti-anslate

them."*

13—17. (13) cried, Avith evident intention of annoying the
officers. (14) deceive you, by his assurances and promises.

(15) trust in tlie Lord, he not only insults Hezekiah, but
flings his insults directly at Jehovah, whose name and power were
soon after vindicated in the awful destruction of Sennacherib's
host. (IG) make . . present, or seek my favour with a present.

come out to me, as an indication that you give up trust in

Hezekiah, and put your trust in me. eat, etc., figures for perfect

national security. (17) until I come, back from successful

war with Egypt, take you away, it was regarded as politically

necessary to the scliemes of Assyria to remove the kingdom of

Judah, which might seriously interfere with the conquest and
holding of Egypt. Rabshakeh smoothes this over with fair pro-

mises.

Utility of opposition.—A certain amount of opposition is a
great help to a man. Kites rise against, and not with the wind.

Even a head-wind is better than none. No man ever worked his

passage anywhere in a dead calm. Let no man wax pale, there-

fore, because of opposition. Opposition is what he wants, and
must have, to be good for anything. Hardship is the native soU

of manhood and self-reliance. He that cannot abide the storm

without flinching or quailing, strips himself in the sunshine, and
lies down by the wayside to be overlooked and forgotten. He
who but braces himself to the struggle when the winds blow,

gives up when they have done, and falls asleep in the stillness

that follows.'

18—21. (18) any . . delivered, Rabshakeh has the name of

the Jews' God, but he classes Him with the gods of other nations,

a " Isaiah, as a
faithfulUistorian,

records the filthy

anil blasphemous
language of the
Assyrian, to mark
aright the true

I character of the
attack on Jeru-
sa\em."—Fausfel.
" Concave mir-
rors magnify the
features nearest
to them into un-
due and mon-
strous propor-
tions ; and in
common mirrors
that are ill cast,

and of uneven
surface, the most
lieautiful face is

distorted into de-
formity. So there
are many minds
of this descrip-

tion, they distort

and magnify, di-

minish or discol-

our, almost every
Gospel truth
which they re-

flect."- i)r. Gutf^^

b Sam. Warren,

Hume once ob-
served, that all

the devout per-

sons he had ever
met with were
melancholy. On
this Bishop
Home remarked,
"This might very
probably be true

;

for, in the first

place, it was most
likely that he saw
very few, his

friends and ac-
quaintance being
of another sort;

and, secondly,
the sight of him
would make a
devout man me-
lancholy at any
time."

"When you
doubt, absttin."
— Zoroaster.
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b Ex. xiv. 14.

Proteus was a
faliled sea-goil of

sucli woiulerfiil

power that In-

could change his

form at will, lie

would bcoonie a
wild boar, a tierce

tiger, a roaring
lion, a scaly dra-

gon, a burning
fire, or a raging
flood. He was
overcome by put-
ting a chain on
his limbs, ami
holding it firmly
while he trans-

formed hini-self,

until he returned
at length to his

original shape.

" To doubt is

worse than to

have lost : and to

despair, is but to

antedate those
miseries that
must fall on us."—Massinger.

« Dr. Darrotc.

a "The rending
of the garments
wa.s a common
and very expres-
sive token of

grief among the
Hebrews and
other Eastern
nations." — Hen-
derson.

Van Lennep says
that nowarlays
this tearing of
garments is quite
a sham. 'J'hey

only split a seam
down a little way,
BO that it can
easily be mended.

h Dr. South.

" A bitter and
perplexed ' What
shall I do?' is

worse to man
than worse neces-

Bity."— tV/e;K/(/c.

C Fercy Ante. I

and has, by a bitter experience, to learn that -Jehovah is God
alone. (V.)) Hamath . . Arphad, Is. x. 'J. Sepharvalm," now
Sipphara. on the E. of Euphrates, above Babylon. (20) that
the Lord should, tliis is a direct challenge to Jehovah to show
Ilinisi'lf other than the gods of the nations. (21; held their
peace,'' silence was the most humiliating answer. It always is

to rude and insulting people. Hizekiah could afford to wait for

God's time, when He would be pleased to vindicate Himself, and
show His mighty power.

Caums of injidclifi/.—1. A drowsy inobservance and careless-

ness which do not mind the concerns of the soul, or regard the
means of God for its conversion. 2. Sloth, which iudispo.^eih

men to undergo the fatigue of seriously attending to the doctrine
propounded, of examining its grounds, of weighing the reasons
inducing to belief. 3. Stupidity, or dulness of api)reheiision in
understanding the Christian doctrine. 4. A bad judgment, cor-

rupted with prejudicate notions, and jjartial inclinations to
falsehood. 5. Perverseness of wiU, which hindereth men from
ejitertaining notions disagreeable to their fond or froward
humour, fi. Hardness of heart, which is so often represented as
an obstruction of belief. 7. A want of love to the truth. 8. A
grand cause of infidelity is pride, which doth interpose various
bars to the admission of Christian truth, i*. Pusillanimity, or
want of good resolution and courage : cowards and infidels are

well joined among those who are devoted to the fierj- lake.

10. Sturdiness, fierceness, wildness, untamed animosity of spirit

;

so that a man will not endure to have his will crossed, to be
under any law, to be curbed from anything ^\ hich he is prone
to affect. 11. In fine, from what spirit infidelity doth proceed,

we may see by the principles commonly with it espoused, for its

support and countenance, by its great masters and patrons.'

22. clothes rent, as a sign of their distress at the blas-

phemies to wh. they had been compelled to listen." See Is. xxxiii.

7, xxxvii. 1 ; Matt. xxvi. ('>'•,.

Unarailing fear.—He that trembles at the very sight of his
burden, witli what courage will he be able to stand under it .'

Can the trembling of the lamb keep off or mitigate the rage of
the wolf ? He that continually' torments him.'self with the fear
of an approaching evil, does antici))ate his misery, not avoid it.

Every strong api)rehension of an object is a certain approxima-
tion of it to the soul. Fear makes the evil that is feared jiresciit

to a man, in respect of its trouble, before it can be present in

its existence : wherefore it is so far from keejnng off a calamity,

that it brings it before its time. It was not Hezekiahs fear of

Sennacherib, but his confidence in God that did protect him.*

—

J:Jjl'rr/.\- of fmr.—"William Kay. a Flenii.-<h painter, gaine'd such
reimtation for portrait jminting that the Duke of Alva sat to

him : but while he worked on the i)ictiu-e. the Judge Criminal
aud other officers waited on the duke to know his determinate
orders in reganl to the Counts Egmont and Hoom. The duke,

with a terrible austerity of count<'nance. ordered tlieir immediate
execution. Kay was so violently affected by the ])iercing look

and i>ereniptory command of Alva, that he went home, fell sick,

and (lied through the terror impressed on his mind by this

transaction.*
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CHAPTER THE THIRTY-SEVENTIl,

1, 2. (1) sackcloth, rough hair garment : a further sign of
|

« 1 Ki. viii. 29.

humiliation and grief, house of the Lord, the Temple where
the Divine symbol rested. There he would most fully realise the
Divine presence. See in this a fulfilment of Sol."s prayer." (2)

unto Isaiah, as the recognised Divine Prophet, from whom the
\ "_?£

J^^ 'km^y

Divine will might be known.
"*

'

"

Uelleving is trusting.—There is a boy whose father was buried
yesterday. To-day he is wearing his father' ' gold watch. Some Quaintly

Ps. Ixxiii. 16, 17,
Ixxvii. 13.

prompt appeal lo
Goil in Iiis ex-
tremity, Gill

not sit down to
consider Rab-
sliakeli's speech,
to take it in
pieces, and give
au answer to it,

but he applies
unto God."^
Alexander.

1. R. Warner,

keep it ; but they are too strong for him. He is just about to

lose it, when I come up, and say, '' Give it to me, my boy, and 1 11

keep it safe for you." For a moment he looks at me with
doubtful eye ; but as I say to him, " Trust me 1 " and he sees that
I am earnest and sincere, he hands it over to me, and I prevent
him from being robbed. That is just what the Apostle Paul says
of himself. He had, as you have, something far more precious
than a gold watch—an immortal soul ; and he was afraid of
losing it : he could not keep it himself. Jesus said, " Give it to I

i-. 76; j. u.

Me," and he gave it to Him ; and then you hear him say re- 1

"• ^^^•

joicingly, " I know whom I have believed " (which is the , ame \h J.H. Wilim,
thing as whom I have trusted), " and am persuaded that He will

keep that which I have committed to Him against that day."
You, my dear friends, have souls too, and they are in danger of
being lost ; there is only one way of getting them saved—giving
them into the keeping of Jesus, " trusting " Him with them.
What warrant have you for trusting Him l Just what Paul had,
—His o-^TL word ; and that is always enough.*

3^5. (3) rebuke, or reproof, for the Assyrian policy of

Ahaz, the bitterness of which the people were now made to feel,

blasphemy, contempt, or provocation, children . . forth,"

a poetical figure for disiappointed expectations. When Hezekiah
threw off the Assyrian yoke, the people looked for perfect ,. ^ ^,. y (,

security from evil consequences, and such, indeed, was Hezekiah's ii. 389
;'

B. Bed-

expectation. But now they were humiliated and in extreme
:

rfcw. iv. IL

peril. (4) lift up thy prayer, act, that is, as national

'

intercessor remnant, i.e. the two tribes composing the !" ^"t be not ion?;

1 • 1 « T i 1- I

for in the tediouskingdom of Judah.
, ^., !

minutes- exqui-
CV7«;'TO//;»/7/fl/('/;.—Conscience is so modified by a man s faith, site interval—

that it will .Sanction an act in one man which it will condemn in I'm on the rack;

another. A Roman Catholic believes that he ought to pray to
greatest evil nian

the Virgin Mary to intercede for him with God ; and, if a good can' know bears

Roman Catholic were to neglect his worship to the gaints, his no proportion to

conscience would smite him, until he would confess his sin with ^''i^
'^J^p ,

^"^'

tears. Now, if a good Protestant were to pray to saints, or to P®"^®^' '""' ^•

any other being but God, his conscience would smite him for h J.B. ^^'a^ker.

doing that which the conscience of the Roman Catholic smote \
him for not doing. So the heathen mother will conscientiously traTtor" an'd
throw her infant into the Ganges, or under the wheels of Jugger- niake us lose the

naut. while the conscience of a Christian mother would convict good we oft

her of murder, were she to do the same act. Conscience seldom
{:".'^^|jf^ ^"J"' ^

convicts thof-e that Christians caU impenitent persons for neg-
, te'^pt?"— ^Aojfce-

kctiug to pray ; while, the moment a man becomes a true
j

speare.

a Is. xxvi. 18.

V.3. Bp. Andrews,
iv. 341; Dr. T.
Coney, iii. 1.
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a First, of the
advance of Tir-
hakali; then, of

the ilestructioa

of his own army.

Prom tliis it

wouM appear
that Sennacherili
was not present
in person wiien
the catastrophe
took place out-
siile Jerusalem.
About tills there
is evident uncer-
tainty.

"Some are in the
ha'.it of shout-
ing, ' No sur-

render;' but I

say we should all

surrender ; we
should surrender
our passions, and
our prejudices,
andouruncharit-
ableness towards
others. We
should seek to
win as much as
we can from the
common human-
ity of our adver-
saries. The good
and the wise
will pursue this

course, ami they
will snoceeil

;

whilst the treach-
erous, the aiTO-

gant, and the
intolerant will

dwindle far be-

h i n d in t h e
j

march, and will

perish of self-

contention, in-

stead of coming
up to win the
laurels." — Bam-
ford.

From the reids-
ter of Alnwick,
Bipho)) (if Nor-
wich, it ai>pcars
that n 'I'oit.'imi^nt

of \Vii-kli!Y's ver-

sion, in the year
1420, cost four
marks and forty

pence (.62 ins.

8d.) — equal to
more than
twenty pounds
of our pre.-ent

money: a large
sum in those
days, when live

pounds w:is oon-

cidered suOi^i^nt

believer, he will be convicted of gaiilt if he neg-lects the duty.
So certainly and so cleaxly is it true, that a man's conscience is

govemectJ»y his faith.*

6, 7. (0) not afraid, there was no reason for fear if God
took up the case, and vindicated His insulted majesty, blas-
phemed me, obs. that the Mr is emphatic. (7) blast, some
think prophetic of the simoon that destroj-ed the Assyrian army.
Others think it means, I will put a spirit of courage ^nd resolu-

tion into him, so that he shall prosecute his undertaking- to his
final and utter ruin, rumour, prob. of that portion of his army
that was proceeding to attack Jeru-salem."

Refrihnt'ion.—In the year 1781, as an African youth, called
Job Ben Solomon, son of the high priest of Buudo in Forta, was
travelling on the south side of the Gambia, he was robbed,
seized, and sold as a slave to an American captain, who carried
him to Maryland. Job, on his arrival in Maryland, was sold to
a planter, who finding him a youth of very distinguished abilities,

treated him with great respect, and at the expii-atiou of twelve
months undertook to forward a letter of Job's own writing, in
the Arabic tongue, to ]Mr. Oglethorpe in England, whose f,:.,me as

a friend of humanity pointed him out as the likeliest person to
effect the restoration of an unfortunate ca])tive to his native
country. ]\Ir. Oglethorpe, on receiving the letter, immediately
sent out instructions for the ransom of Job. and his conveyance
to England. Job soon after arrived in this country, and was
introduced to court, where he was generously received by the
royal family, and most of the principal nobility, who honoured
him ^\ath many marks of their favour. After he had continued
in England about fourteen months, Job resolved to return to his

native land, from an earnest desire which he had to see the high
priest, his father. On his leaving England he was loaded with
presents from the royal family, the nobility, and the African
Company ; the latter of whom ordered their agents on the
African coast to show him the greatest attention. Job arrive<l at

James Fort on the 8th of August, 17:54, at which time JMr. Sloore,

then in the service of the African Companj', was at that place.

A relatiOTl of what followed after the first interview between
Mr. Moore and Job has been published by the former, and from
it we extract the following veiy interestiug account. '• Job
having a mind to go up to Joar to talk to some of his country-
men, went along with me. AVe arrived at the creek of Bamo-
feusa ; and having some old acquaintances at the to^^m of that
name. Job and I went there together. In the evening as we
were sitting under a great tree, there came six or .«even of the
very people who three years before had robbed Job. and sold him
unto slavery. Job affecting not to know them, asked them some
questions about himself, which they answered according to the

j

truth. At last he inquired how the king, their master, did.

I

Thf^y an.swered that he was dead. ' Dead !

" exclaimed Job, how

I

did he die ?
'

' Among the goods,' replied they. ' for which lie

j

sold i)Oor Job to the American captain, there was a pistol, which
I the king nsed commonl.y to wear suspended by a sling about his

neck : and the pistol being loaded, one day accidentally went off,

and the balls lodging in his tliroat, he presently died." Job was
so transported at the close of this story, that he immediaU-ly fell

on his knees and returned thanks to Mahomet, for making hid
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persecutor die by the very goods for which he sold him unto ' for the annual

slavery. Job then turning to Mr. Moore, said, • You see now, <

maintenance of

Mr. Moore, that God Alnu-hty was displeased at this man's
|
?radesman!''oV''a

making- me a slave, and therefore made him die by the very
:
yeoman, or one

pistol for which he sold me. Yet ought I to forgive him
; |

°f t^e inferior

because had I not been sold, I should neither have known any-
'^'^''^y'

thing of the English tongue, nor have had any of the fine useful 6 Percy Anee.

and valuable things I have brought with me ; nor have known
that there is such a place in the world as noble England ; nor
such good and generous people as Mr. Oglethorpe, Queeu Caroline,
the Duke of Cumberland, the Duke of Montague, the Earl of
Pembroke, Mr. Holden, and the Royal African Company.' " *

8—10. (8) Libnah, ten miles north of Lachish, and nearer
to Jerusalem. Whether he had taken Lachish does not appear.

(9) Ethiopia, src Is. xviii. for an account of Tirhakah." sent
messengers, bee. he could not execute immediate vengeance
on Hezekiah. as he required all his army to meet Tirhakai. So
he gave Hrzekiah a respite, but severely threatened him. (10)
God . . deceive, or delude thee with promises. Jehovah's
fromises are ever safe to trust to.*

Efl'cets of infidelity on character and conduct.—A motive in
which the reason of man shall acquiesce, enforcing the practice
of virtue at all times and seasons, enters into the very essence of
moral obligation. Modern infidelity supplies no such motive : it

is, therefore, essentially and infallibly a system of enervation,
turpitude, and vice. This chasm in the construction of morals
can only be supplied by the firm belief of a rewarding and
avenging Deity, who binds duty and happiness, though they may
seem distant, in an indissoluble chain ; without which, whatever
usurps the name of virtue is not a principle, but a feeling—not a
determinate rule, but a fluctuating expedient, varying with the
tastes of individuals, and changing with the scenes of life. The
actions of men are oftener determined by their character than
their interest : their conduct takes its colour more from their

acquired tastes, inclinations, and habits, than from a deliberate

regard to their greatest good. It is only on great occasions that

the mind awakes to take an extended survey of her whole course,

and that she suffers the dictates of reason to impress a new bias

upon her movements. The actions of each day are, for the most
part, links which follow each other in the chain of custom.

Hence the great effort of practical \visdom is to imbue the mind
with right tastes, affections, and habits, the elements of character,

and masters of action. The exclusion of a Supreme Being, and
of a superintending Providence, tend directly to the destruction

of moral taste. It robs the universe of all finished and consum-
mate excellence, even in idea. The admiration of perfect

wi.slom and goodness for which we are formed, and which
kindles such unspeakable rapture in the soul, finding in the

res-ions of scepticism nothing to which it corresponds, droops

and langui-hes. In a world which presents a fair spectacle of

:

order and beauty, of a vast family, nourished and supported by
an Almighty Parent ; in a world which leads the devout mind,
step by step, to the contemplation of the first fair and the first

j

good, the sceptic is encompassed with nothing but ob.scurity,
j

meanness, and disorder.*

a " Tirhakah wm
one of the most
famous con-
querors of an-
cient times. He
was at this time
either in close
alliance with
Egypt, or more
prob. in actual
possession of
Thebais, or Up-
per Egypt."—
Alexander.

" It is a great as-
suming to say, 'I
am a believer.' .

.

God forbid but
there should be
many — that
many may hourly
say so. But they
that say so, say a
great thing ; and
they had need
weigh and con-
sider what they
say when they say
this, ' I am a be-
liever :

' for in
this same breath
you say (or imply
it, whether you
say it or no), 'I
am born of God,
1 am a heaven-
born creature, I
am of a Divine
original. I am
of God, because
stamped with
His image, and
governed by tha
Holy Ghost.'"—
Howe.

Robt. Ball,
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11—13. (11) all lands, the language of hoastfulness." de-
stroying them, lit. detutiiig them : treating- them as Divinely
accursed. (12) Gozan, a district of Mesopotamia, on the river
Chabour.'' Haran, Ge. xi. 31. The Carrce of the Romans.
Rezeph, about a (lay's journey W. of Euphrates. Eden, a
region in Mesopotamia, in which, po.s8., the garden of Edeu was
isiluated. Telassar, now Tel-afe)',\\. oiM.os,\i\s (13) Hena,
and Ivah,'' in Babylonia (see 2 Ki. xvii. 24).

Modern infiilclitij.—I understand that as the most dangerous,
because the most attractive, form of modern infidelity which,
pretending to exalt the beneficence of the Deity, degrades it into
a reckless infinitude of mercy, and blind obliteration of the work
of sin ; and which does this chiefly by dwelling on the manifold
appearances of God's kindness on the face of creaiion. Such
kindness is, indeed, everywhere and always visible, but not alone.
Wrath and threatening are invariably mingled with the love

;

and, in the utmost solitmlcs of nature, the existence of hell seems
to me as legibly declared by a thousand spiritual utterances as
of heaven. It is well for us to dwell with thankfulness on the
unfolding of the flower, and the falling of the dew, and the sleep
of the green fields in the sunshine : but the blasted trunk, the
barren rock, the moaning of the bleak winds, the roar of the
black, perilous whirlpools of the mountains streams, the solemn
solitudes of moors and seas, the continual fading of all beauty
into darkness, and all strength into dust, have these no language
for us? We may seek to escajjc their teachings by reasonings
touching the good which is wrought out of all evil ; but it is

vain sophistry. The good succeeds to the evil as day succeeds
the night : but so also does the evil to the good. Gerizim and
Ebal, birth and death, light and darkness, heaven and hell,

divide the existence of man and his futurity.'

14. the letter, containing the insults and threatenings giveu
in the preceding verses. It seems to have been a iirojjcr official

document from Sennacherib, but prob. was composed and written
by Rabshakeh, as it so nearly resembles his speech, went . .

Lord, roiiij). r. 1. spread it, it was written on a scroll which
Hezekiah unfolded. A silent act of appeal to the Supreme
Judge."

An-swcrx to prayer.—The Bible is full of stories that show us
what great blessings have been received through prayer. Abra-
ham's servant prayed when he was seeking a wife for his master
Isaac, and he found tlie right one. Jacob prayed when he was

;

wrestling with the angel, and he got a blessing from him. Moses
' prayed, and his pra-yer opened a way of o.scai)e for the Israelites

right through the Red Sea. Hannah pra>id. and .-amuel was
: born. What a blessing that was. David prayed, and the bless-

;
ing he received was victory over the giant. Elijah prayed, and
his prayer shut up the windows of heaven, so that there was no

I rain for three years. He prayed again, and liis prayer brought
abundance of raiu to refresh the parched earth. What a blessing

that was 1 Isaiah and Iiez<'kiah prayed, and an army of an hun-
dred and eighly-five thousand men were killed in one night.

Daniel ]>raycd in the lions' den. and his prayer shut the mouths
of the lions. Jonah prayed in the belly of the whale, and his

]>rayer brought him u)) fiom the bottom of the sea, and set him
, down safely on the dry laud again. Shadrach, Meshach, and

h 2 Ki. xvU. 6,

xviiLll.

"The Gauzanitis
of Ptolemy. To
It a portion of
tlie ten tribes

were transferred
by Slialmaneser.
The ni o il o rn
I\au.than."-Alex-
under.

e Layard.

Tel means a hill

in Arabic and '

Assyrian names. I

d Mitsculus un-
j

derstands the
]

dual furin of Se-
|

pharvaim as de-

1

noting that it i

consisted of two I

towns, perliaps I

on different sides
|

of tlie Euphrates, i

and that Hena
and Ivah were
the distinctive
names of these
towns." — Alejr-

under.

» Rtiskin.

m " God knows
our necessities I

before we ask ;

Him, but He de-
j

lights in our un-
!

folding them to

Him with filial
'.

confidence."- 1

Fausset.

Is. x.xxiii. 22.

«. 14. J. Murriotl,

424.
" The prayer that
prevails most
with God is not
eo much the la-

bour of the lips,

OS the labour of

ti\e heart. And
let a pr.aycr be
never so well
composed for

matter or me-
thod, and be
dressed with
never so much
eloquence and
variety of ex-

prer-ions. yet if

the heart I'C not
»fec:.>l. if the
sighs and pnniis

of the heart be
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Abednego prayed in the burning-, fiery furnace, and their
|

prayers kept them from being hurt by the fire. These are a few
[

of the cases mentioned in the Bible which show us the blessings I

obtained by prayer.

15—17. (15) prayed," adding words of faith and entreaty
j

to his silent act. (IG) GrOd. of Israel, comp. 2 Chr. xxx. 1, .5.
j

dwellest, etc., lit. the inhabiter of the cherubs, but, as Ex. xxv. :

22. betn-ceii the two cherubs.* thou alone, so that there is no ,

comparison between Jehovah and the gods of the nations to I

whom Sennac. referred, made . . earth.,'" so absolutely all power '

must be in Thine hand. (17) thine ear, etc., see 2 Chr. vii. !

15, 16. Kote the singular ear and plural ei/esA
,

Prayer works wonders.—Prayer is working wonders still. It

'

brings down from heaven the very best things that are in it. It
briugs strength to the weak and riches to the poor, and comfort
to those who are in sorrow. Prayer is a bank of wealth, a mine
of mercies, a store of blessiugs. It flies M'here the eagle never
flew. It travels further and faster than the light. Mary Queen
of Scots used to say that she feared John Knox's prayers more
than an army of ten thousand men. There is truth in every
word of the hymn that says :

—

" Prayer makes the darkened clouds withdraw,
Prayer climbs the latlder Jacob saw

;

Gives exercise to faith and love,

Brings every blessing from above."
Let me mention some instances to show the blessings obtained
by prayer in these days. A Christian man had no money in his

pocket, no food in the cupboard, and no credit at the store. He
prayed to God for relief, and before he had done praying, a
friend called and left him as much money as he needed. A
Christian mother had a sailor boy thousands of miles away from
her. She awoke one night, thinking about her absent boy.
Something seemed to whi.sper to her—" Get up and pray for your
son.'' She got up and prayed long and earnestly for him. After-
wards she found that he haxl been in great danger at that very
hour. He had been washed overboard in a storm, and was
caught by the hair of his head, and snatched from a watery
grave, at the very time that his mother was praying for him.

18—20. (18) of a truth, or, it is true. Lord, even as he
boasts." laid waste, lit. dried lip. (19) no gods, having no
claim to the dignity, or share of the power, properly belonging
to God : only idols.* (20) know, or gain a strong conviction :

be persuaded by the glorious deliverance Thou dost work for us.

Gods own honour is the strongest plea we can urge in our
prayers.c

A prayer.—
Thou, who dost dwell alone

;

Thou, who dost know Thine own

;

Thou, to whom all are known,
From the cradle to the grave

—

Save, save 1

From the world's temptations, from tribulations,

From that fierce anguish wherein we languish,

From that torpor deep wherein we lie asleep,

Heavy as death, cold as the grave

—

Save, save I

wantinsr. and
faith witliin that
makes tlie same
effectual, they are
not regarded at
all with God."—
& Smith (1588).

rt "A most ap-
propriate and
beautiful prayer,
expressive of a
clear faitli and
confident trust in
Jehovali. as the
only Clod, in op-
position to the
claims advanced
byiilolatersin be-
half of their dei-
ties ; and recog:-

nisinp: the Divine
glory as the re-
sult (if the sup-
plicated deliver-
ance." — Bender-
son.

b Vs. Ixxx. 1,
xcix. 1.

e Zwinglius calls

this an ehgaiis
prosapodosis,
showing thatGod
had a right to all

things, because
He was their
Maker,

d "When we
would listen to
any one we na-
tur.illy incline
one of our ears
towards him, but
when we would
look at anything
we open both our
eyes."

—

Gesenius,

a " Faith does not
seek to evade any
seemingly ad-
verse facts urged
by infidelity. The
Assyrian's induc-
tion as to the
vanity of the
'religions of the
world' was cor-

rect ; but it did
not prove Heze-
kiah's alliance to
be vain."

—

^pk.
Com.

b "Whatever
idolaters may
theoreticallyhold

as to the nature
of their deities,

they identify
them practically

With the stocicB
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and stones to wh.
they imy tlieir

ft'lorations."—
Alesajultr.

e Ex. xxxii. 12—
14; Ps. Ixxxiii.

18 ; Da. ix. 18, 19.

"When poor
men make re-

quests to us, wc
usually answer
tliein as tlie eohc
does the voice

:

tlic answer cuts
off half the peti-

tion. We sliall

seldom find
among men
Jael's courtesy,
g-iving milk to
those that ask
water, except it

be, as this was,
an entangling
benefit. the better

to introduce a
mischief. There
are not many
Naamans among
us, that, wlien
you beg of them
one talent, will

force you to take
two; but God's
answer to our
prayers is like a
multiplying
glass, which ren-
ders the request
much greater in

the answer than
it was in the
prayer."

—

Bishop
Heynold.1.

d Mat. Arnold.

a Comp. Is. XXX.
19.

C H. Spurgeon.

d Ibid.

" Faith is the
rock, while every
good action is

as a stone laiil

thereon. As the
foundation with-
out the walls is

of slenilcr value,

80 the bull ling

without a basis

cannot stand

;

they are so inse-

parable that tlieir

conjunction
makes them
good."

—

J. Beau-

When the soul, growing: clearer, sees God no nearer

;

Whfn the soul, mounting hiarher, to God comes no nigher,

But the arch fiend Pride mounts at her side.

Foiling her high emprise, sealing her eagle eyes
;

And when she fain would soar, makes idols to ndore,

Changing the pure emotion of her high devotion
To a skin-deep sense

Of her own eloquence
;

Strong to deceive, strong to enslave

—

Save, O save I

From the ingrained fashion

Of this earthly nature, that mars Thy creature
;

From grief, that is but passion :

From mirth, that is but feigning ; from tears t. at bring no
healing

;

From wild and weak complaining ; Thine own strength re-

vealing

—

Save, save 1

From doubt, where all is double,

Where wise men are not strong,

Where comfort turns to trouble,

Where just men suffer wrong.
Where sorrow treads on joy, where sweet things soonest cloy,

Where faiths are bitilt on dust, where love is half mistrust,

Hungry, and baiTen, and sharp as the sea

—

O set us free

!

let the false dream fly, where our sick souls do lie

Tossing continually.

O where Thy voice doth come, let all our doubts be dumb

;

Let all words be mild, all strife reconciled.

All pains beguiled.

Light brings no blindness, love no unkindnesa,
Knowledge no ruin, fear no undoing

—

From the cradle to the grave.

Save, save 1
<*

21, 22. (21) sent, etc.,-' obs. that the answer of (Jod in those
days came through the prophet, not through the priest. (22)
virgin, God"s Cliurch, regarded as not having defilcni itself with
idolatry, daughter of Zion, Is. i. 8. at thee, or after thee,

as if she watched Sennac.'s humiliating retreat. " To shake the
head was, among the Hebrews, an expression of contempt."'*

The boldnes.f of the citizen of Zion (r. 22).—Strong faith enables

the servants of God to look with calm contempt upon their most
haughty foes. I. We know that our enemies are attempting im-
possibilities. II. We know their weakness. III. Above all, we
know that the Most High is with us.'

Prayer—itx power agninxt Satan.—There is a huge rock upon
the Swiss side of the St. Gothard road, about which an old legend
is tol<i by the natives of the neighbouring village. The devil

was whisking this enormous stone along very merrily at early

dawn of day. when he was met by a devout old woman, who,
being somewhat alarmed, uttered a prayer at the sight of the

unexpected traveller. Such was the power of her prayer, that

the demon dropped his burden at once, and there it lies, an in-

disputable proof that the devil is no match for old ladies who
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know how to invoke the aid of heaven. Mother Church has
sanctioned many a worse legend than this, for a truthful moral
lies upon the surface. Let interceding believers make the fiend
tremble always, by praying without ceasing. The weakest saint
upon his knees is victorious over all the powers of hell.''

23—25. (23) "whom, a solemn call to consider the glory and
power of Jehovah. Holy . . Israel, the name for God fre-

quently used by Isaiah, and almost characteristic of him. (2-1)

servants, in allusion to Rabshakeh's boastings. Lebanon,
by these fiLjures he boasted that no obstacle had hitherto checked
him." height . . border, i.e. its extreme height, reaching the
very summit, forest . . Carmel, better, its thickest forest.

Carmel should not be a proper name, but translated thick
luxuriance. (25) digged, getting water in waste desert places,

where there seemed to be none, dried . . places, equally over-
coming the difficulties of moats and rivers.*

Cedars of Lehamm.—At six o'clock we again set forward, and
passing near the church, the priest, a venerable old man, with a
flowing beard, was standing on the threshold, and courteously
saluted us. Our road, somewhat better than yesterday, continued
gradually to rise, and we were now fairly within that long
elevated chain which has borne, from the earliest ages, the name
of Lebanon. We hatl felt a great anxiety to see the celebrated
cedars which are supposed to be the remains of the ancient
forests that once entu-ely clothed these heights. Hitherto we
had been allured forward by our guides with the promipe of soon
reaching them, but we now discovered that we had been pur-
posely deceived, and ©ught to have taken another road, in which
case the village of Eden, in their immediate vicinity, would have
afforded us a more commodious halting-place. After leaving
Balbec, and appi'oaching Lebanon, towering walnut trees, either
singly or in groups, and a rich carpet of verdure, the offspring of
numerous streams, give to this channing district the air of an
English park, majestically bounded with snow-tipped mountains.
At Deir el Akmaar the ascent begins—winding among dwarf
oaks, hawthorns, and a great variety of shrubs and flowers.

After some hours of laborious toil, a loaded horse slipped near
the edge of a precipice, and must inevitably have perished if a
servant, with great presence of mind, had not cut the girths, and
saved the animal, at the expense of most of the stores and the
whole of the crockery. Vain were the lamentations over frag-

ments of plates and glasses, broken bottles, and spilt brandy and
wine, in an impoverished country, where nothing that contributes

to comfort can be replaced. Seven hours were spent in attaining
the summit of the mountain after leaving the village. The
view on both sides was splendid. A deep bed of snow had now to

be crossed, and the horses sunk or slipped at every moment. To
ride was impracticable, and to walk dangerous, for the melting
snow penetrated our boots, and our feet were nearly frozen. An
hour and a half brought us to the cedars. Seven of the most
ancient still remain. They are considered to be coeval with
Solomon, and therefore held sacred. Rude altars have been
erected near them, and an annual Christian festival is held, when
worship is performed beneath their venerable branches. Other
cedars, varying in age and size, form around them a protecting

g^rove. We reckoned every tree with scrupulous care. Many,

I
a To get cliariota

, to the tops of
such mountains

I

as Lebanon is a
i strong figure tor

I

mastering all ob-
stacles and diifl-

culties.

h " He boasts of
having overccrae
all kinds of na-
tural iiiipedi-

ments. In arid
regions he had

! digged and drunk
water; in lands
like Egypt, or
Babylonia, he
bad dried up tho

I
streams of for-

tified places."

—

iS/ it. Com.

Is. xix. S.

" That the kings
of Assyria made
havoc in the
forests of Le-
banon by hewing
down the cedars
and c}^)^esses,

!i]il)ears from
tluir own re-

cords, in extant
Assyrian in-

s c r i pt ions."
j

— Wordsworlh.

I

" Below the trees
unnumber'd rise,

beautiful in vari-

ous dyes ; the
gloomy pine, tlie

poi)lar blue, the
1 yellow beech,

j

the sombre yew,
the slender fir,

!
that taper grows,

I
the sturdy oak,
with broad-
spread boughs."
—Dyer.

"Tliere isno wea-
riness like that
winch rises from
doubting, from
the perpetual
jogging of un-
fixed reason. The
torment of sus-

pense is very-

great ; and a3

soon as the
wavering per-

plexed mind be-

gins to deter-

mine, be the de-
terminatloq
which way ao
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ever, it will find

itsolf at ease."—
Dr. .Si)uth.

e Hogg.

a" Nothing couH
be more ^^ublilne

in effect than tlic

suiMeiiiiCi^ with
which Jeliovali

here inti'rrui)ts

the boasting mo-
narch."— //e/j-

Comp. Is. X. 5,

15.

6 Ps. cxsix. 6—8.

c Others read,
"and a field be-
fore the stalk
comes," i.e. frail

and tender, be-
fore tlie strong
stalk has grown
Ul).

"Not thus our
infidels th' Eter-
nal draw, a God
nil o'er consum-
mate, absolute,
full orbed, in His
whole round of

rays comiilete;
they set at odds
heaven's jarring-

attributes, and
with one excel-

lence another
wound; maim
heaven's perfec-
tion, break its

equal beams, bid
mercy triumph
over Cod lliiu-

F.'lf. undi'itied by
ilrir ciiiiirobrious

p.,ii>.': a God all

mercy is a God
unjust."

—

Yuung.

a Vs. cxx.\ix. 2.

c " There are re-

pr.'siiitations of

jiii:.>n.rs led bv
h li..ok (hrougi)
fhi' n'i>" and lip

in MiP bas-reliefs

of llolevnn and
Khoibubad, wh.

indeed, have sprung up from ancient roots, but enumerating all

that present indepenili>nt trnnk-^, including the patriarchal trees,

they amount to three liunJrcd and forty-three. At a quarter of
an hour from the cedars is the village of Beesharry, a lovely,

romantic spot, on the brink of a deep glen.'

26, 27. (20) I have done it, i.e. in all thou ha.'st done thou
hast been but an instrument working out My purposes." ancient
times, sen prophecy of De. xxviii. 4'.t. to lay -waste, ;i8

executor of Divine judgments. (27) small power, lit. short of
hand, weak to resist, as tlie grass, soon cut down, and
withered, on the housetops, with little rooting or moisture.*

corn blasted, or blighted and turning black."

Goil all ill all.—It is a poor philosophy and a narrow religion

which does not recognise God as all in all. Every moment of

our lives, we breathe, stand, or move in the temple of the Most
High ; for the whole universe is that temple. Wherever we go,

the testimony to His power, the impress of His hand, are there.

Ask of the bright worlds around us, as they roll in the everlasting

harmony of their circles, and they shall tell of Him whose power
launched them on their courses. Ask of the mountains, that
lift their heads among and above the clouds ; and the bleak sum-
mit of one shall seem to call aloud to the snow-clad top of another,

in proclaiming their testimony to the Agency which has laid

their deep foundations. Ask of ocean's waters ; and the roar of
their boundless waves shall chant from shore to shore a hj-mn
of ascription to that Being who hath said, " Hitherto shall ye
come and no further." Ask of the rivers ; and. as they roll

onward to the sea, do they not bear along their ceaseless tribute

to the ever-working Energy which struck open their fountains
and poured them down through the valleys ? Ask of every region

of the earth, from the burning equator to the icj' pole, from the
rock-bound coast to the plain covered with its liixuriant vegeta-

tion ; and will you not find on them all the record of the Creator's

presence ? Ask of the countless tribes of plants and animals

;

and shall they not testify to the action of the great Source of
Life ? Yes, from every portion, from eveiy department of nature,

comes the same voice : everywhere we hear Thy name, O God ;

everywhere we see Thy love. Creation, in all it« length and
breadth, in all its depth and height, is the manifestation of Thy
Spirit, and without Thee the world were dark and dea<i. The
universe is to us as the burning bush which the IT<'brew leader

saw : God is ever present in it, for it bums with His glory, and
the ground on which we stand is always holy. How, then, can
we si>eak of that I'resence as peculiarly in the sanctuary, which
is abroad through all space and time .'

"*

28, 29. (2S) abode, lit. .tiffinff." Assyria might thtnk itself

independent : it was, in fact, altogeth- r in the hands of the God
it despised and insulted, going . . in, De. vi. 7.* rage, as ;•. 4.

(21») tumult, arrogance, insolence, hook, e/r.. as a wild beast
is led by a ring through the nose.' " The word used implies a
hook or ring such as was used for securing large marine animals,

and for curbing land animals, such as camels, buffaloes, etc.

J?inf/.t in ihr UDSc—Tho cow. the tame buffalo, the bear, etc.,

in the East Indies, are frequently seen with rings in their noses,

through which a cord is drawn, and the beast guided by it, as the
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horse is guided by the bit of the bridle. The Hindoos compare a
person who is the slave of another to a cow led hy the ring in her
nose. " It is usual in the East to fasten an iron ring in the nose
of their camels and buffaloes, to which they tie a rope, by means
of which they manage these beasts. God is here speaking of
Sennacherib, king of Assyria, under the image of a furious
refractory beast, and accordingly, in allusion to this circumstance,
says, • I will put My hook in thy nose.' " "*

30—32. (30) a sign," or assurance. The time of national
distress, thro' the invasion of Sennacherib, would be limited to
within two years, part of which had already passed, groweth
of itself, without the ordinary proce'^ses of agriculture, third
. . SOW, bee. by that time the land would be freed of the enemy,
and special Divine provision no longer needed. (:U) remnant,
r. 4.* take root, as a tree shaken and uprooted for a time.

(32) go forth., to reoccupy. and till the ravaged kinds. In
times of siege country people take shelter within the fortified

city. zeal,<^ or jealousy of the Divine honour.
The growth of 2>^ants.—The root fixes the plant in the soil,

and trees strike their roots deeper and wider in exposed or stormy
places than in sheltered situations. Virgil believed, or ]irofessed

to have believed, in the notion that the roots of the oak penetrate
as deeply into the ground as its branches ascend " high towards
heaven ;

" and although this deep penetration of the roots is but
a poetic fiction, the Mantuan bard was justified in observing that
a tree with such roots as the oak might well defy the winds, and
winter's rage. . . It is well known by arboriculturists that motion,
as produced by wind, favours the formation of woody fibre, aiding,

as it does, the descent of the elaborated sap from the leaves to

the stem and roots ; and that plantations that have long re-

mained in a densely crowded state cannot be thinned without
danger to the trees that are left standing, the heads of these

being liable, in times of high wind, to overbalance, and so tear

up the slender root limbs. To both safety and nourishment, as

derived from the roots of plants, spiritualised allusion is made by
Isaiah in the words of promise given above :

" The remnant that

is escaped of the house of Judah shall again take root downward,
»nd bear fruit upward." •*

33—35. (33) shall not, etc., by these figures Hezekiah is

assured that the threatened siege of Jerusalem shall not even be
attempted, bank, for the battering-rams, and other engines.

(34) return, humiliated and discomfited :" back to Nineveh.
(3.5) defend, or cover over as with a shield, own sake, Eze.

xxxvi. 21, 22. David's sake, Ps. Ixxxix. 28.

True and false conceptions of God.—If your God is made out of
conceptions derived from the great and heartless round of the
natural world ; if you have a great crystalline God, such as

philosophy deduces from the material globe, you can conceive of

no such thing as His detracting from His dignity by coming
down to burrow, as you call it, in this lower spher*^ If you have
a God whom mountains represent, or if you have a vast marble
God, that, sits as the central idol of the universe, it is to you
contemptible to think of His bowing down and coming among
men ! But if you have a God fashioned from tne elements
revealed in the human soul, if you understand that greatness in

VOL. VIII. O.T. P

may, however, b«
symbolical."—
fipk. Cum.

Job xli. 1, 2;
Eze. .\i\-. 4. xxix.
4, x.x.xviii. 4.

rr. 28, 29, Bp.
O'Beiine, i. 57.

d Burden

a Is. viL 14,

" There was to be
I
anabuudant sup-

,
ply of provisions

I

during these two
I years of suffer-

:
ing, althongli the

I

people were un-
1
able properly to

j

till and sow their
lands. God's
thus sustaining

I
them was the

I

sign that He
I

would presently
d e 1 i V e r."—
Henderson.

b2Ch.xxx.6

Those of Judah
wlio shoulil sur-
vive Sennac.'sin-

r. 31. J. ff. Nero-
man, 203 ; TV,

he.idimj,iy. 383.

d Goirie.

a " Tho sceno ot
Sennnc.'s over-
throw is not men-
tioned. If, on
leaving Libnah,
he took a circuit
to Beth-horon,
lioping to sur-
prise Jeru.=:alem,

it mav have been
actually at, or
near, Nob.'—Spi.
Com.
" The Albigen-
sian war, in the
beginning of the
thirteenth cen-
tury, commenced
with the storm-
ing of Bezieres,

and a mas^cre
in which fifteen

tbousaud pei^
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sons, or, accord-

tng to some ac-

count?, sixty

tliousaiid were
put to the sword.
Not a living soul

escaped, as wit-

nesses assure us.

It was here that a
Cistercian monk,
who led on the
crusaders, beinpr

asked how the
Catholics were to

be distinguislied

from heretics, an-
swered, ' Kill

thera alll God
will know His
own.' "— Pei-cy.

h H. W. Beecher.

a " X distorted

account of this

catastrophe was
Riven to Hero-
dotus by the
Egyptian priests

who represented
the scene t<

have been Pelu
6ium ; Vulcan
the deity whose
aid was invoked
Set h OS the
monarch who in-

voked it ; and
field-mice the
Instruments by
which the army
of Sennac. were
in one nigiit ren-
dered powerless,
and obliged to
take to flight on
the following
morning."—y/fn-

V. 36. A. Calmel,
V 590.

blK. xix. 35.
" The brave, 'tis

true, do never
Bhun the light :

just are tlicir

thoughts, and
open are their
te'iipers ; fri'cly

without disguise
they love or hate:

stili are they
found in the fair

face of day, and
heaven and men
are judges of

tlieir actions."
- /: trr.

e Campbell.

a Pied n.r. cnC-
Jliizxg and Qise-

the Divine Being- does not mean muscular greatnesi?, nor physical

greatness, but purity, and depth, and scope of all the feelings of

the heart, then the greater your God is. the more exquisite will

be the things He will do in detail, the more po.'isibility will there

be of His descending and coming among men. and the more
certainly will He be expected to be found among His family. As
the mother is found where her child cries, and as the father is

found where his son stumbles, so we should expect that, if God is

1
a being whom we may know from the analogies of our own

' nature, He would be found living where men are tempted, and
where they sin, and suffer, and die.*

36. angel," f^c, 2 Ki. xix. 35. Whether the agency used were
simoon or plague, does not appear from the narrative. The
destroyer manifestly inflicted instant death.* they arose, i.9,

the few who were spared.

Tlie horrors of war.—
On Linden, when the sun was low,

All bloodless lay the untrodden snow,
And dark as winter was the flow

Of Iser. rolling rapidly.

But Linden saw another sight.

When tlie drum beat, at dead of night,
Ccmmanding fires of death to light

The darkness of her scenery.

By torch and trumpet fast array'd.

Each horseman drew his battle-blade,

And furious every charger neigh'd
To join the dreatlful revelry.

Tlien shook the hills with thur.der riven ;

Then rush'd the steeds to battle driven

;

And. louder than the bolts of heaveii>

Far flash'd the red artillery.

But redder yet those fires shall glow
On Linden's hills of cnmsond snow,
And bloodier yet shall be the flow

Of Iser, rolling rapidly.

'Tie morn ; but scarce yon level sun
Can pifrce the war clouds rolling dun,
Wherf furious Frank and fiery Hun

Shout in their sulphurous canopy.

The combat deepens. On, ye brave.

Who rush to glory, or the giave 1

Wave, Munich ! all thy banners wave,
And charge with all thy chivalry I

Few. few shall part where many meet I

The snow shall be their winding-sheet

;

And every turf beneath their feet

Shall be a soldier's sepulclire."

37, 38. CM) departea, he prob. was not with this part of

his army, but its tlcstiuction noci.-jsitatcil his giving up hie

expedition, and returning home, dwelt at Nineveh, remained
([Uiet, not again attinipting to attack Jerusalem. History inti-

mates that he lived for sixteen years after this event." (38)
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Nisroch, from Alsr, eagle, and och, great.* The eagle was
worsliipped by tlie aucient Persians and Arabs. Armenia, or

Ararat.' Esar-liaddon, xee Ezra iv. 2.

Barbarities of ivar—Spaniards in li^cxiro.—Several eminent
writers have endeavoured to soften the character of Cortez, and
have urged the necessity of war for the slaughters he committed.
If any one, however, would trace the true character of Cortez and
his countrymen, he must have recourse to the numerous Spanish
writers who were either witnesses of the fii-st wars, or soon after

travelled in those countries. In these he will find many anec-

dotes not to be found in our modernised histories. It will be
seen that Cortez set out to take gold by force, and not by estab-

lishing any system of commerce with the natives, the only just

reason for effecting a settlement in a foreign country. He was
asked by various States what commodities or drugs he wanted,
and was promised an abundant su]iply. He and his Spaniards,

he answered, had a disease at their hearts, which nothing but
gold could cure ; and he had received intelligence that Mexico
abounded with it. Under the pretence of a friendly conference,

he made Montezuma his prisoner, and ordered him to pay tribute

to Charles V. Immense sums were paid, but the demand was
boundless. Tumults ensued. Cortez displaj'ed amazing general-

ship, and some millions of the natives were sacrificed to the

disease of his heart. Pizarro, however, greatly exceeded Cortez

m unmixed barbarity of soul. If we could forget that the

avarice of Cortez was the cause of a most unjust and bloody war,

in every other respect he would appear as one of the greatest of

heroes. But Pizarro is a character completely detestable, desti-

tute of every spark of generosity. He massacred the Peruvians,

he said, because they were barbarians, and yet he himself could

not read. Atabalipa, amazed at the art of reading, got a Spaniard

to write the word Dios (the Spanish for God) on his finger. Ou
trying whether the Spaniards agreed in what it signified, he
discovered that Pizarro alone could not read. Pizarro, in revenge

for the contempt he perceived in the face of Atabalipa, ordered

that prince to be tried for his life for having concubines, and
being an idolater. Atabalipa was condemned to be burned ; but

on submitting to baptism, he was only hanged.''

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-EIGHTH.

1. those days, evidently the time of the Assyrian invasion,

sick unto death, or with a sickness that imperilled his life."

It seems to have been a large boil or carbuncle." It occurred in

the fourteenth year of Hezekiah's reign ; r. 6 indicates that it

was prior to Sennac.'s overthrow, set . . order, or give charge

to thy house. Perhaps '' make arrangement for the succession to

thy throne." At the time Hezekiah liad no son.

God's mt'ssatie to Hi'zchiah (r. 1).—The folly of man in minding

the trifles of the moment, and neglecting the claims of eternity.

The admonition implies—I. Set thy temporal affairs in order.

II. Attend to thy spiritual concerns. III. Thou, especially, art

warned. IV. Man's great wisdom is to know how to set his

house in order. Apply :—(1) When God strikes, our only method

is to turn to Him
; (2) Our true remedy in all cases

; (3) Be
encouraged by the success of Hezekiah's prayer/

pa

1 6 " Tlie eagle-

I

headed human
ligureinAssyrian

I

sculptures is no
i
doubt Nisroch,

I the same as

I

Asshur, the chief

.•\ssvrian god.

I

The correspond-
ing go liless was
A slier a, or
A s t a r t e." —
Fausset.

" But war's a
game which,
were their sub-
jects wise, kings

I

would not play
at. Nations
would do well

I

to extort their

I

truncheons from
the puny hands
of heroes, whose
infirm and baby
minds are grati-

fied with mis-
chief ; and who
spoil, because
men suffer it,

tlieir toy the
woTli."—Cotcpe}:

"He who makej
war his profes-
sion c.mnot be
othoi'wise than
vicious. War
makes thieves,
and peace brings
tliem to the gal-

lows."— Machia-
vein.

d Percy.

a 2 Kl. XX. 1 ; 2
Ch. xxxii. 24.

b Kee V. 21.

c R.Cvcil, Af.A.

V. 1. R. Bruce,
1G3; Dr. R. Lucas,
i. 145 ; W. Wad-
iii'j, iv. 348 ; Vr.
!S. Clin Hers. i.

!57: (,'. J. Zulu-
h>tr.rA\.b5Z\ G.

II,i:l<ii!l, i. 21)3 ; T.

Wiu'lle, ii. 2ja;
Abp. MiKlee, ii.

373 ; Dr. T. Ren-
nell, 421 ; D.
Sent I. 397; Bp.
ifaltbii, ii. SG ;

/;/). I'hher. i. 92;
H. E. Manning,
iii. 311 ; Up.

Coh-nso. i. ; Abp.

ikckei , iii. 265.
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a " The couches
in the E. run
aldiiff thy walls

of the liovises.

He tnnicil away
from the spec-

tntors to lii.lo

his emotion, and
collect his
thoiife'iits for
jynyer."-Ftiussel.

Couip. 1 Ki. xxi.

4.

b 1 Ki. ix. 4, 5.

" These terms,
'truth,' 'perfect,'

have a special

reference to sin-

cere eniloavour.-i

to estalilish and
maintain the pure
worship (if Je-

hovah, in ojipi)?!-

tion to all idiil;i-

trous intermix-
tures."— IhmUr-
SOJl.

r. 3. H. Grave, i.

313.

a Comp. 2 Ki. xx.

6,6.

b Eze. xl. 26, 31.

" Prayer, says
St. Jerome, is a
groan. Ah, our
groans are pray-
ers as well. The
very cry of dis-

tress is an iu-

volnntary appeal
to that invj»ible

power whose aid

the soul invokes."
-Mdm. Swelchine.

CS.T.3.

a Spk. Com.
b " It is not at
all unlikely that
Ahaz, who ap-
pears to have
been fond of fo-

reign objects of

art(2Ki. xvi. 10),

obtained a sun-
dial from Baby-
lon."- //(•;i(/('/-.s('«.

" '1 he .stairs, or
dial, may have
been a large
Ftructure;sothat
tlieiiiouonof the
shadow could be
socM bv the kinar

thr..u-li the win-
dowlas he lay on

2, 3. (2) face . . -wall, po .t; not to be disturbed by what, was
pas^^nj,' ill the looiu.'' praised, .sw Is. xxx. !'.». (3) "in truth,
or sincerity, perfect heart, or spirit of entire consecration.*

wept sore, or with great weeping-. His chief distress was occa-

sioned by his having no son and ^'accessor.

Ilnnnah More.—In 1782 she pubb'-h^d Sarrcd Drama-t, to
which was appended a poem on " .S'usibility." These have
passed through a large number of editions. On the appearance
of this little volume. Hannah More told her friend, Mrs. Bos-
cawen. that she was gi-eatly afraid that strangers would think
her good : which led the latter to reply, " Head Matt. v. KJ. I

am not afraid they will think you good ; I hope so. I am sure
they will think you a hypocrite if you can so speak, and not out
of an honest and good heart : but I have never suspected that
any one could bring your s;\yings to confute your life." This
book was highly praised by Bishop Lowth. and other men of
mark. The general taste, however, at that time was so bad. that
the word "sacred'" was supposed to injure the sale. Some
actually called the writer a mystic, because she made Hezekiah
speak of his expectations of niercy resting on indulgence, not
reward.

4—6. (4) then, in gracious res])onse to prayer. (.')) add, to

the length of life as at first appointed for thee." fifteen years,
the Jewish tradition is that there were fifteen steps in the ascent
to the Temple area.' Days make up the j'ears of man's life, see

Jacobs expression, Gen. xlvii. 9. (G; deliver, etc., see prev.
chapter.

llcv. James ITervey.—This excellent man, "m-iting to a friend

very shortly before his death, says, " Were I to enjoy Hezikiah's
grant, and have fifteen years added to my life, I would be much
more fre(iiieut in my applications to the throne of grace : we
sustain a mighty loss by reading so much, and praying so little.

Were I to renew my studies. I would take my leave of those
accomplished triflers, the historians, the orators, the poets of
antiquity : and devote my attention to the Scriptures of truth.

I would sit with much greater assiduity at my Divine ISIaster's

feet, and desire to know nothing but Jesus Christ and Him cruci-

fied. This wi.-dom, whose fruits are everlasting salvation after

death, I would explore through the spacious and delightful fields

of the Old and New Testament.'*

7, 8. (7) sign, Is. xxxvii. 30. "The token that God -was
willing to change on this occasion the ordinary working of
natural law."" (8) sun dial, etc., comp. the narrative in
Kings.* Josephus thinks the degrees were steps ascending to
the palace of Ahaz. the time of day being indicated by the num-
ber of steps reached by the shadow. Whatever the natural
agency used, a miraculous intervention is ])]ainly intended.

lielierhifj irifhout vndei:'<fan(1in(i.—" I will not believe any-
thing but what I understand." said a young man in an liotcl one
day. " Nor will I," said another. " Neither will I,'" chimed a

1 third. '• Gentlemen," said one who was on a journey, and who
I
sat close by. " do I understand you correctly, that you will not

j

believe anything that you dont undersland .'

" "I will not."

said one ; and so each one of the trio said. '' Well." said the
stranger, " in my ride this morning I saw some geese in a field
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eating- grass : do you believe that ? " " Certainly," said the three
unbelievers. " I also saw pigs, cows, and sheep eating grass : do
you believe that ? " " Of course," was again replied. " Well, but
the grass which they had formerly eaten had. by digestion,
turned to feathers on the backs of the geese, to bristles on the
backs of the swine, to wool on the sheep, and on the cows it had
turned to hair : do you believe that, gentlemen ? " •' Certainly,"
they replied. "Yes, you believe it," he rejoined; "but do you
understand it?" They were confounded, silent, and evidently

9, 10. (9) writing, or " Eucharistical ode:" thanksgiving
Bong. (10) I said, recalling the moanings of his despondent
time, when Isaiahs message came to him. cutting off, lit. the
pause, or the noontide. Hezekiah was then just at what we caU
" middle life." grave. Hades, the abode of spirits, deprived,
of the years I might reasonably have hoped to live. He regarded
this shortening of his life as a Divine judgment.

Divine wisdom (r. 9).—The text presents three things worthy
of consideration. I. The character of the Teacher, God, whose
wisdom is infinite. II. The subject of instruction,—knowledge,
doctrine. III. The persons to be taught."

11, 12. (11) the Lord, Yah. the Saviour. Hezekiah is dis-

tressed because God's promised deliverance of Jerusalem from
the Assyrians he will not see realised, land of the living,
comp. Ps. xxxiv. 12. of the "world, i.e. the under world. Hades.
In the grave the king could take no share in the grand human
events in which he was so greatly interested." (12) shepherd's
tent, lightly put up foi the night, and taken down in the morn-
ing.* like a weaver, or a-s the web is cut off from the beam,
with pining sickness, lit. from the thrum, by wh. the web is

joined to the beam."
Human life a weaving (t\ 12).—I. It is worth while looking at

the work itself, the formation of personal character. In this

work there is— 1. The weaver's own ; 2. Increasing progress ; 3.

A work of growing ease. II. It is worth while looking at the
materials. 1. All supplied by the Master; 2. Only materials

after all. III. It is worth while looking at the end. 1. The
fabric lasts for ever ; 2. The work is over at death ; 3. The
Master inspects it ; 4. The Master disposes of it according to its

worth. Apply :—(1) What a mercy if we are spared and fur-

nished for this work
; (2) What a motive to begin early

; (3)

How soon we shall have nothing but our work left.''

Carpet weaving in the East.—Mr. Harmer suggests whether
the simile here used may not refer to the weaving of a carpet

filled with flowers and other ingenious devices ; and that the

meaning may be, that just as a weaver, after having wrought
many decorations into a piece of carpeting, suddenly cuts it off,

while the figures were rising into view fresh and beautiful, and
the spectator expecting he would proceed in his work ; so, after

a variety of pleasing transactions in the course of life, it sud-

denly and unexpectedly comes to its end. The Eastern people

not only employed themselves in rich embroideries, but in making
carpets filled with flowers and other pleasing figures. Dr. Shaw
gives us an account of the last. " Car^jets, which are much
coarser than those from Turkey, are made here in great numbers,

I
his couch."—^^i.

I Com.

I

"The simple, con-

I

stant, exchisive,
absolute duty of

I

the L'hribtiaii is

!
to beheve God

I

in Christ. If he
I

doubt, fear, or
disbelieve, he
does that which
is below duty,
and actual sin."
—John Bate,
a J. Wright, B.A.

vv. 10, 11. /.

Chrutmas, i. 101,

a " I, being with
the inhabitants
of the grave (lit.

the place of ceas-

ing to act), shall

behold man no
more." — Words-
worth.

b 2 Cor. V. 1, 4;
2 Pe. i. 13, 14.

c " His web, care-
fully woven, and
rolled up as it

advanced, has
been but lialf

finished ; and it

is to be suddenly
cut in two."

—

Sj>k: Com.

d W. ^Vheeler.

v.n. Dr.A.Btet,
iv. 403.

V. 12. M. Henry,
1248.

" The shepherds
of the East are
often obliged to
remove their

flocks to distant

places to find

pasturage; hence
their habitations

are exceedingly
light, in order to

be the more easily

removed. The
' lodge in a gar-

den of cuciua<
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bers," and the
frail resting-

place of the sliep-

hcnl, greatly re-

semble each
other."— Rdberis.

" Embark in no
enterprise whicli
you cannot sub-
mit to tlie test of

prayer."—/yn«oH.

a "There is pecu-
liar force and
beauty in tlie

coiuimrison here
made between
the dying be-
liever and mi-
gratory binls,

about to take
their departure
to a distant and
more genial
clime."—Hender^

b " Hezekiah here
represents his
disease as a bailiff

that had arrested
him, and was
carrying him to
the prison of tlie

grave, and tliere-

fore prays that
the Lord would
bail him, or res-

cue him out of
his bauds."

—

Gill.

De. xxviii.29, 33
;

Ps. bcxii. 4.

c Ge. xliii. 9, xliv.

32 ; Ps. cxix. 121
-123.

d Stems and
Ttciijs.

r. 14. Dr. E. Pay-
ion, iii. 253.

" A small sorrow
distracts, n great
oue makes us col-

lected ; as a bell

loses its clear tone
when slightly

cracked, ami re-

covers it if the
fissure is en-
Uased."-JiicA(ir.

and of all sizeB. But the chief branch of their manufactures is

the making of hykes, or blankets, as we should call them. The
women alone are employed in this work (as Andromache and
Penelope were of old), who do not use the shuttle, but conduct
every thread of the woof with their fing-ers." Sir John Chardin
8ays the Persians have a kind of needlework very different : the

i

account he gives of it, in short, is as follows :
—" Their tailors

certainly excel ours in their sewing. They make carpets, cushions,

j

veils for doors, and other pieces of furniture of felt, in mosaic
1
work, which represents just what they please. This is done so

neatly, that a man might suppose the figures were painted,
instead of being a kind of inlaid work. Look as close as you
will, the joinings cannot be seen."

13, 14. (13) as a lion, whose power and purpose seem to be
resistless, day to night, the pain was unremitting. (14)

i

clatter, " both birds are noted for the circles and evolutions

i

which they make in the air, and their noise when setting out on

I

their journeys."" oppressed, or like one in the hands of an
I
exacting creditor.* undertake, word means pledge oneself

\for another."

1 The litann of distre.t.t {v. 14).—We are often oppressed—1.

I Because we have not cried, " undertake for me ;
" 2. Because we

i have ci-ied, "undertake for me ;" 8. That we may cry, '-under-
take for me;" 4. We are, though " oppressed," never forsaken,
for we can always cry, ' undertake for me."'

TJie chattering crane.—No bird is more noisy than the crane,
and none utters a harsher note. The Prophet, however, applies
the verb tsaphtsaph, whicli signifies to chatter, to the loud and
screaming cry of this bird : for which Mr. Ilarmer professes him-
self unable to account. " The word t.<<apht.-<aph.'' says he, " trans-

lated chatter, appears to signify the low. melancholy, interrupted
voice of the complaining sick, rather than a chattering noise, if

we consult the other places in which it is used : as for the
chattering of the crane, it .seems quite inexplicable." But the
difficulty had not, perhaps, appeared so great, if this respectable
writer hatl observed that the connective rnu is wanting in the
original text, which may be thus considered :

" As a crane, a
swallow, so did I chatter." The two nouns are not, therefore,

necessarily connected with the verb t.iajtht.snpli. but admit the
insertion of another verb suitable to the nature of the first nomi-
native. The ellipsis may be supjilied in this manner :

" As a
crane, so did I scream, as a swallow, so did I chatter." Such a
su]iplemont is not, in this instance, forced and unnatural : for it

is evidently the design of Hezekiah to say that he expressed his
grief after the manner of these two birds, and therefore suitably
to each : and he uses the verb t.taj>hf.-<a/)h. which properly corre-

sponds oidy with the last noun, to indicate this design, leaving
the reaxler to supply the verb which corresponds with the other.

It is also perfectly agreeable to the maimers of the J^ast. where
sorrow is expressed sometimes in a low interrupted voice, and
anon in loud continued exclamations. The afflicted monarch,
therefore, expn^ssed his extreme grief after the manner of the
Orientals, in loud screams like the crane, or in low iuterruited
murmurings like the swallow. According to some writers, the
verb under consideration signifies the note of any bird, and by
coiujcyuence luuy with equal propriety be employed to denote the
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loud scream of the crane, or the melancholy twitter of thw
swallow ; if this be so, the difficulty admits of an easy solution."

15, 16. (15) spoken," so Hezekiah fully knew what God's
will was. Sometimes the difficulty of submi.^sion lies in our not
knowing what God's will concerning us is. go softly, walk
humbly : as one in a solemn procession, bitterness . . soul,
i.e. in perpetual contrition and humility : regarding- these added
years as a special gift of God's grace to him.* (1(5) by these,
i.e. the Divine will, voice, and mercies.'' in all, better, whoUy
in them, recover me, to full health and strength again.

The stpred of life tmjiresKing jyrohafton (v. 16).—In illustration

of this thought, let us notice—I. The fact that life is fast speed-
ing away. II. That it deeply impresses our probation. 1. It

rarely allows us to complete our plans : 2. It keeps us always in

effort ; 3. It gathers more thickly about us the changes, trials,

etc., of life : 4. It soon hurries us from earthly scenes, and often
in the full vigour of our power, etc. Apply :—( 1 ) Retribution
is near ; (2; We should prepai-e : (3) No wonder this world does
not satisfy : (4) Probation will soon end."*

Life crnmhliR mniy.—
Sad is our youth, for it is ever going,
Crumbling away beneath our very feet

;

Sad is our life, for onward it is flowing
In current unperceived, because so fleet

;

Sad are our hopes, for they were sweet in sowing,
But tares, self-sown, have overtopp'd the wheat

;

Sad are our joys, for they were sweet in blowing,
And still, oh. still, their dying breath is sweet

;

And sweet is youth, although it hath bereft us
Of that which made our childhood sweeter still

;

And sweet is middle life, for it hath left us
A nearer good to cure an older ill

;

And sweet are all things, when we learn to prize them.
Not for their sake, but His who grants them or denies them 1

*

17, 18. (17) for peace, i.e. with a view to securing my peace

and my good." Comp. Ro. viii. 28: 2 Cor. iv. 17. Note, however,
the marginal reading, •• on my peace came great bitterness.''

pit of corruption, .see r. 10. figs, for the grare. cast back,
Oriental figure for oblivion.* (18) cannot praise, efc.S they
can take no part in the concerns of this life. That those we call

dead have a conscious continuous existence is not here denied.''

J'or/jirene.s.'! hnnn'n and enjoijed (r. 17).—These words of the

speaker I shall—I. Explain. They may-be considered as referring

to— 1. The recovery of his body ; 2. The state of his soul. II. Im-
prove. They show us— 1 . Wliat should be our chief desire under
any afflictive dispensation ; 2. What exalted happiness we are

privileged to enjoy.

«

Avfc on r. 17.—Jeroboam preferred "molten images" to the

true God, and therefore the Lord said unto him by Ahijah, " Thou
hast cast Me behind thy back." The Levites said of the chil-

dren of Israel, they " rebelled against Thee, and oist Thy law
behind their bucks." The Lord said of the wicked cities of

Samaria and Jerusalem, '• Thou hast forgotten Me, and cast Me
behind thy back." This metaphor, to cast behind the back, is in

common use, and has sometimes a very offensive signification.

a " Obs. the sud-
den transition
Iiere from sorrow
to joy ; his lieart

is so full that
be cannot find
words to express
his emotion."—
— Wordsicorl/i,

b So he resolved,
but lie failed to
keep liis resolve.

In tUo.-e adiled
years lie made
the great mis-
takes of his life.

" The passage
may be rendered,
' I will behave
myself liumbly
in remembrance
of my past sor-

row and sick-

ness, fr. wli. I
have been deli-

vered by God's
mercy.' "-Fausset.

1 Ki. xxi. 27, 29.

c De. viii- 2.

V. 16. S. C. ^rill:s,

d Dr. T. Edicardt.

e De Vert.

a "Not for my
hurt, but with a
view to my ob-

taining true
peace."— A'liobel.

b 1 Ki. xiv. 9;

Neh. ix. 26; Ps.

1. 17.
•' To cast behind
one's back, in

Heb. and Arabic,

is to forget, lose

sight or, or ex-

clude from view."
—Alr.i;iiul,-r.

c Vs. vi. 5, XXX. 9,

Ixxxviii. 10—12;
Ecc. ix. 10.

d " Plainly Heze-
kiah believed in

a world of disem-

bodied spirits."—

F(i iis.^i'l.

e V. /iimeon, M.A.
v.\'i.J.Cennick,i.

V. 18. D. Sturnejff

302.
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rr. 17—19. Or.
; The expression is used to denote the most complete and con

Gt'di°s'ionel6
temptuous rejection of a person or th' —

-

•

vv. 18, 19. A. G.

The king has cast
fully removed him, treated

/ Roberts.

a C. Simeon, Hf.A.
" The very honey
and sweetness of

this life is mixed
with wormwood
and gall. What
day passeth over
our heads with-
out some cross or
other, and cause
of grief ? He
that drunk deep-
est of the cup of

all worldly pro-
sperity, and took
his fill of them,
yet at last con-
cluded that all

was but vanity
and vexation of
spirit. Our joys
are uncertain,
and our joys and
griefs more sure, i

The evils which
'

we fear befall us, -

and the comforts
we desire fail us." i—& Smith. I

•. 19. T. Boston, v.
'

686, vii. 419 ; H.
,

£. Wilson, S8; F.
Trench, 221 ; J.'
H. Qumey, 297.

ulceration on the
body of Heze-
kiah, it has been
concluded that
the <lisease witli

wliich he was
afflicted was tlie

]>lague. This
disease is not
only charac-
teriseil by great
prostration of

strength, ami
great mental de-
pres.'hon. but also

by certflin local

symptoms, as
bii lioes, car-
buncles, and liviil

spots, which di.s-

diiarge offeubive

miuister behind his back
Spencer, 241 ; C.

\
him with sovereign contempt. " Alas ! alas I he has thrown my

-J{"'T''"''
i- ^^.?.;

!
petition behind his back : all my efforts are defeated."" " Yes,

II. Goodwin, \n. ^ » u jt • n • i i • i i ,man, I have forgiven you : all your crimes are behmd my back
;

but take care not to offend me again."'/

19, 20. (19) living, those to whom life is prolonged, as
mine has been, father to children, or one generation to
another, known thy truth, so that Thy constant praise may
be maintained. The truth of God is, especially. His faithfulness
in keeping His promises. (20) ready, not in the Heb. The
sentence should read, " Jehovah was for my salvation." we, i.e.

Hezekiah and his people.

Praising God for His mercifs (v. 19).—It is the duty of every
living man to glorify his God. I. In the way of devout acknow-
ledgment. Such a return is called for— 1. From those who are
not as yet prepared for death ; 2. From those who are ready to

meet their God. II. In the way of affectionate commendation.
1. We ought to transmit the truth to others; 2. The hope of
doing so should make life regarded by us as an invaluable l)li ssiiig.

Apply :—(1) Let me call you to the performance of tliis duty
;

2. And urge it by the consideration which influenced Hezekiah."
A Io.it life.—A young man was converted during an illness

which proved fatal, though this was not apprehended when he
seemed to give his heart to Christ. When his physician an-
nounced an unfavourable change in his condition, he expressed
entire resignation, and requested his friends to sing a hj-mn ex-
pressive of that feeling. An hour or two after, in the silence

of the room, he was heard to say, '' Lost. lost, lost
!

" This sur-
prised his mother, and caused the immediate inquiry. " I\Iy son,
are your hopes feeble / " " No. mother ; but. oh. my lost lifetime I

I"m twenty-four ; and, until a few weeks since, nothing has
been done for Christ, and everything for myself and my pk-asuros.
My companions wiU think I"ve made a profession in view of
death. Oh, that I could live to meet this remark, and do some-
thing to show my sincerity, and to redeem my lost, lost, lost

life 1

"

21, 22. (21) boil, or swelling. Figs are used in a similar
way to soften and bring to a head gatherings nowa<lays.
Some think the boil indicates one feature of the disease of It-jirosy,

Others think a painful and perilous ctirhiinrir is indicated.
Others, again, think it was an inflamtxl ulcer, produced by the
plague." (22) what . . sign, comp. 2 Ki. xx. 8.

Life rcrirwpd.^Dr. Doildridge dreamed that he died. and. clad
in a seraphic form, was borne by an angelic attendant to a
glorious palace, in one of the rooms of which he left him. saying,
" Rest here. The lord of the mansion will soon be with you :

meanwhile, study the apartment."' The next moment he was
alone, and. upon casting his eyes round the room, he saw that
the walls were adorned with a series of pictures. To his great
astonishment, he found that it was his past life delineated there.

From the moment when he had come into the world a hdpl.ss
infant, and God had breathed into him the breath of life, unto
the recent hour, when he had seemed to die, his whole exiistenoe
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was there marked down : every event which had happened to
him slioue out conspicuously on its walls. Some he remembered
as perfectly as though they had occurred but yesterday : others
had passed from his memory into oblivion, until thus recalled.

Things obscure in life, which had caused him doubt, perplexity,

even uneasiness, were rendered clear now. The perils of his life

were there,— the accidents which had overtaken him in his

mortal state, all of which he had escaped from untouched or but
slightly hurt. One in particular caught his attention.—a fall

from his horse.—for he recollected the circumstance well : it had
been a perilous fall, and his escape was marvellous. But scat-

tered in eveiy picture, all along the whole career, he saw mer-
ciful, guiding, shielding angels, who had been with him unsus-
pected throughout his life, never quitting him, always watching
over him to guard him from danger. He continued to gaze on
these wonderful pictures ; and the more he gazed the greater
grew his awe. his reverence, his admiration of the unbounded
goodness of God. Not a turn did his life take, but it rested on
some merciful act of interposition for him. Love, gratitude, joy,

filled his heart to overflowing.

CHAPTER THE THIRTY-NINTH.

1, 2. (1) Merodaoh-baladan," Merodach was the name of
a Babylonian gal.* This king reigned from B.C. 721 to 709.
and a present, in accordance with established Oriental practice.

The alliance of Hezekiah might be valuable to Baladau in his
revolt against Assj-ria. (2) glad of them, he did not see the
wrongfulness of trusting this new power offering its alliance, c " Was it not
and was quite flattered, and thrown off his guard by the gracious

]

ground for rea-

embassy.^ precious things, i.e. his treasury. In this would :

pr"tuiation*^"?h°t
be the spoils fr. the Assyrian camp, with, possibly, the stores of ; he^ would" have

I

matter, and often

\

reach deep into
:
the system."

—

Henderson.
One of. the tor-

! tures of the
' H o li e n s 1 a ufen
: family was that
; of a cell, which,
' at the prisoner's
first entrance,

:

presented an
air of comfort
and ease ; so that
it was not till

he had been a
few days con-
fined, that he
obscr\-ed the
dimensions of his
chamber begin-
ning to contract.
The fact became
more appalling
every day. Slowly
the sides drew
closer ; and the
unhappy victim
at last was
crushed to death.

a Comp. 2 Ki. xx.
12-19; 2 Chr.
xxxii. 31.

b Jer. L 2.

weapons, gold. etc.

Bir. Peter du Moulin.—During the awful massacre at Paris,

by which so many Christians were removed from the present
world, the celebrated IMoulin crept into an oven, over the mouth
of which a spider instantly wove its web ; so that, when the

so powerful an
ally in case of
a n y future
Assyrian attack I

.So he fell away
from the sim-
licity of fi

the oven with the remark that no one could have been there
for some days. So easily can the blessed God dcA'ise means for \^R1'. S.

the safety of His servants. The memoirs of the Rev. E. White,
of Chester, by the late Rev. Dr. Fletcher, of Stepney, relate a
very similar anecdote of one of the ancestors of that pious and
useful minister."*

3, 4. (3) from Babylon, wh. does not seem at the time to
have been regarded as an aggressive, dangerous power. Nebu-
chadnezzar subsequently raised it to the height of its fame. (4)
all . . seen, Hezekiah does not perceive that he has done any-
thing more than show courtesy to strangers from, a far country.

,Si/.y>ieiii/i an enemy.—Suspicion is not less an enemy to virtue !
even than the

than to happiness : he that is already corrupt is naturally sus- {

^^^^ suspected."

picious. and he that becomes suspicious will quickly be corrupt,
j '"suspicion is far

It is too common for us to learn the frauds by which oursel res more apt to be

have suffered ; men who are once persuaded that deceit will be
i

"'rong than

I unjust than

" I would not
wrong virtue, so
tried, by thp
least shade of

doubt : undue
suspicion is more
abject baseness
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It is no friend to by the necessity of defence. Even they whose virtue is too well
virtue, and al- established to g-ive way to example or be shaken by sophistry,

to^'^happiness!"— must yet feel their love of mankind diminished with their esteem,
Bailvu. , and grow less zealous for the happiness of those by whom they

a Johnson. imagine their own happiness endangered."

aDa.i. 3. 5—7. (5) the 'Word, the message that will reveal to you the
A lady was once sinfulness of your act. (G) carried tO Babylon, intimating

houafof a^minis^ '
^^^^ ^^^ proud display of wealth wh. had been made would have

ter who hafl tw'o ' ^ '^'^ry different influence to that wh. Hez. had intended. It

sons. These two would show the Babylonians that Juda3a was icurfh conquering.
little boys were

! (7^ eunuclis, court officers and servants: especially occupi&i

s™ve"with some
i

'^^ attending to the seraglios of Eastern courts."

Household ti'raxi/res.—
Household treasures, household treasures,

Gems of worth, say. what are they ?

Walls of jasper, doors of cedar,

Arras of superb array ?

Caskets of the costliest jewels,

Cabinets of ancient store,

Shrines where Art her incense offer*,

. Volumes of profoundest lore ?

Household treasures, home's true jewela,

Deem I better far than those :

Prattling children, blithe and ruddy
As the dew-besiiangled rose.

Tempt me not with gold of Ophir,

Wreathe not gems to deck my head ;

Winsome hearthlings, home's fond angels,

Are the things I crave instead.

Sweet the song the skylark trilleth,

Bright the hue the rose assumes,

Pure the quiet-wooing lily

That upon the lakelet blooms ;

But more sweet, more bright, and pnrar
Seem the lips and heart of youth

;

Blessed sera]>hs. sent to utter

Syllables of love and truth.

Joyous creatures, choice pos.sessions,

May-flowers in life's winter hour
;

Beams of sunshine, chasing ever

Shadows that may cross the door
;

Drops of rain, when care or anguish
Parch the s]urit,'s genial springs ;

Soothing minstrels, when unkindness

Snaps the heart's melodious strings.

Household treasures, household treasures^

Gems of worth, say. what are they?
All that wealth or grandeur proffer,

Soon, alas ! must know decay;

But. 'midst amnrantlis unfmling.
With the rose-staind cherubim,

Happy children, gone before us,

Swell the everlasting hymn.*

beautiful toys.

The lady, on see-

ing them, said,

"Well, iKjys, are

these your trea-

sures?" "No,
ma'am," said the
elder ;

" these are
not our treasures:
these are our
playthings. Our
treasures ai'e in
beaven."

" The way to

wealth is as
plain as the way
to market. It

depends chielly

on two words,
' indu.stry and
frugality

;

' that

is, waste neither
time nor money,
but make the
best use of both.

Without indus-

try anil frugality,

nothing will do,

and with them,
everything."—
Franklin.

b J. Greet.

" Are you not
surprised to find

how independent
peace of con
science is, and
how much hap- I

piness can be
condensed in the I

humblest home ? I

A cottage will

not hold the
bulky furniture
and sumptuous
accommodation
of a mansion; but
if God be there, a
ootuise will hold
as mi:ch furni-

ture as might
Btoclc a paiace."—J. llumil'xm.
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8. good, the lang-uag-e of submission, with some recognition

of his mistake, peace, or prosperity in general, truth., the
prevalence of true religion. " Hezekiah recognised that this was
more than he deserved.""

1 hi' treasure of the Christian.—In a dark and stormy night,

a ship sees afar off the shining of the lighthouse, which, as it

plunges beneath the wave, is lost ; and as. struggling and rolling

the water off from its deck, it comes trembling up again on the

refluent wave, it gets a glimpse once more, only to lose it. So,

in this world, men who propose bright aims to themselves in the

midst of the turmoils of passion, the strivings of pride, and the

biases of self-interest, in all the whirls of sympathy, and in the

diiscordances of human example, find that they sometimes forget

and sometimes violate their ideals ; and the fight to maintain
our ideals is almost as much as life itself is worth. You must
frame your ideal ; but after you have done that, you are like a
man who makes a voyage. When you have marked the harbour,

your work is not done. You have yet to bear hardness as good
soldiers. Putting on your armour, you ai'e to aim at things high
and noble. And you must fight your way toward them through
ten thousand hindrances. And only then shall you be crowned
and laurelled when your victory is won, and you stand in Ziou
and before God. He who has iu him absolute soul-qualities, and
regards them as his chiefest treasures, and has them for his ideal

—come weal or come woe, he has that for which he has been
living. Bankrupt him you cannot. You may take his furniture,

and strip his walls of pictures, and rob his library shelves of their

books, and bear off his portfolios, and carry away his utensils,

and leave him without any article of property whatsoever ; and,

passing by his hollow house, whose bare floors echo to every

footstep, men may say, " He is peeled and bankrupt ;

" but it is

not so. No, no ! he is not peeled nor bankrupt whose house is a

house not made with hands—whose house is the soul, whose
treasures are those that neither thieves break through to steal,

nor sheriffs. There is no bankruptcy with a man whose purpose

and aspirations, and yearnings and Iftugiiigs. are in the direction

of his manhood. And the blessing of an ideal is, that it stimu-

lates men to live for those things that time and chance cannot
touch nor harm.*

CHAPTER THE FORTIETH.

1, 2. (1) comfort ye, God's command to His Prophets, my
people, those who have gone into captivity. (2) comfortably,
Heb. to the heart, warfare, properly. miUtari/ .^errice, and, by

implication, hardship, privation, suffering, double," Je. xvi.

18, xvii. 18 ; the word is used poetically, to denote abundance.

The God of eon.soJation (r. 1).—I. What God says to me as a

minister of the Gospel. 1. That I am to comfort His people
;

2.

That. I am to persevere in this : 3. That I am to proclaim com-

fort with His authority. II. \Miat God bids me say to you as

belonging to His people. 1. That your conflicts are near their

end : 2. Tliat your sins are expiated and forgiven ; 3. That you

will receive an abundant compensation for all sorrow on account

of sin. Apply :—(1) The message is to the people of God; (2)

Are you of their number 1
*

2 Chr. .xxxii

I

" True repeiit-

I

aiice liunil'ly .ic-

quiesces in all

!
God's ways, anc

j

finds cause of

thanksgiving in
any mitigation."—Fausset.

!

" Very few men
acquire wealth

j

in such a manner
as to receive

I

ijleasure from it.

Just as long as
!

there is the en-
thusiasm of the
chase, they enjoy
it; but when they
begiu to look
around, and
think of settling
down they find
tliat tliat part by
which joy enters
is dead iu them."—Bfecher.

" There is ever a
oertaiu languor
attending the
fulness of pro-
sperity. When
the lieart has no
more to wish, it

yawns over its

possessions, and
the energy of the
soul goes out,

like a flame that
has no more to
devour."— i'uuncc.

6 H. W. Beecher.

n " They had
suffered as much
chastisement as
amply sufficed to

clear the Divi e
character, and
correct them of

the gv^at evil of

idolatry."

—

Uen-
deisoH.

Ro. T. 20.

6 G. Brooks.

V. 1. Dr. M. Hole,

iii. 450 ; Dr. J.

Pa lerso 11,54 ; Bp.

.S<uid/oni, ii. 221;

T. Gisborne, iL
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320; E. Confer,
vii. 315: ./. r.

Lloyd, 85 ; G. W.
\Voodhome,\.]5\;
J. Summeiftftd,
381; J. Newton,
iv. 1.

C Arundell.

m Mat. iii. 3;
Mk. i. 3; Lu. Iii.

4; J no. i. 23.

" The edict of

Cyrus i.s con-
nected with the
preacliing of

John tlie Bap-
tist." — Words-
teorth.

V. 3. Dr. B. Daw-
son, Moyer Lee.

1 ; Dr. S. Glasse,

203 ; It. Cecil, ii.

371 ; Dr. 11.

Draper, i. 51 ; J.

C. Hare, i. 325;
Dr. N. Brady, iii.

72.

" The situation

of Babylon, on
the river Eu-
plirates, must
have made cause-
ways necessary
to those that had
occasion to go
tliither or come
from thence, as
marlts set up
must have been
very requisite to

those that had
to pass tlirongh
the deserts tliat

lay lie t ween
Chnlda-a and Pa-
lestine : to both
which conveni-
ences Isaiah
seems to refer, as

well as to some
other circum-
etancps attend-
inij Kaslem tra-

velling, in that
passiige in which
he prophetically
doscrilies the re-

turn of Israel

Me.^-icnrjrrg.—"'WTien the Pasha of Mag-ne-ia went to take pos-

session of his new appoiutmeut at Alcpjjo, he wa- attended bj a
large retinue of horse and foot seldiers. and other attendants, to

the number of 2,OU0 persons He \va-< in the rear, with his harem.
The road had been recently repaired for the passage of the Pasha
to his government ; affording a striking illustration of the Scrip-

ture, • He shall prepare the way before Him.' The rough places
were attempted to be made plain."'

3. the voice, as of a herald.' prepare, etc.. it was. and is,

customary in the E. for heralds to require the public repair of the
roads before the approach of a great king or general. This
service has to be rendered at the cost of the people dwelling on

1 the line of road.

\ote on V. 3.—When a great prince in the East sets out on a
journey, it is usual to send a party of men before him, to clear

the way. The state of those countries in ever_v age. where roads
are almost unknown, and, from the want of cultivation, in many
parts overgrown with brambles and other thorny plants, which
renders travelling, especially with a large retinue, rery incom-
modious, requires this precaution. The emperor of Hindustan,

j

in his progress through his dominions, as described in the narra-
tive of Sir Thomas Roe's embassy to the court of Delhi, was pre-

I ceded by a very great company, sent before him to cut up tlie

I trees and bushes . to level and smooth the road, and prepare their

place of encampment. Balin, who swayed the imperial sceptre

of India, had five hundred chosen men, in rich livery, with their

drawn sabres, who ran before him, jiroclaiming his approach,
and clearing the way. Nor was this honour reserved exclusively

i
for the reigning emperor ; it was often shown to persons of roy<il

I

birth. When an Indian princess made a visit to her father, the

I
roads were directed to be repaired, and made clear for her journey

;

fruit trees were planted, water vessels placed in the road-side,

and great illuminations prepared for the occasion. Mr. Kruce
gives nearly the same account of the journey which the king of
Abyssinia made through a part of liis dominions. The chief

magistrate of every district uirough which he had to pass was,

;

by his office, obliged to have the roatls cleared, levelled, and
smoothed ; and he mentions that a masristrate of one of the
districts having failed in this part of his duty, wa-s. together
with his son. immediately put to death on the spot, where a
thorn happened to catch the garment, and interrupt for a moment
the progress of his majesty. This custom is easily recognise<l in

that beautiful prediction :
" The voice of him that crieth in the

wilderness. Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the
desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be exalted,

and every mountain and hill shall be brought low ; and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places plain : and
the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall sec it

together, for the month of the Lord hath spoken it." We shall

be able, jierhaps. to form a more clear and precise idea, from the
account which Diodorus gives of the marches of Semiramis, the
celebrated queen of Babylon, into Jledia aud Per.sia. In her
march to Ecbatane. says the historian, .she came to the Zarcean
mountain, which, extending manj' furlongs, aud being full of

craggy prei-ipices and deep hollows, could not be passed without
taking a great compass. Being therefore desirous of loaviug an
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everlasting- memorial of herself, as well as of shortening the way,
she ordered the precipices to be digged down, and the hollows to
be filled up ; and at a gi-eat expense she made a shorter and more
expeditions road : which to this day is called from her, the road
of Semiramis. Afterward she went into Persia, and all the other
countries of Asia subjected to her dominion ; and wherever she
went, she ordered the mountains and the precipices to be levelled,

raised causeways in the plain country, and at a great expense
made the ways passable. Whatever may be in this story, the
following statement is entitled to the fullest credit :

'
' All Eastern

potentates have their precursors and a number of pioneers to
clear the road, by removing obstacles, and filling up the ravines,

and the hollow ways in their route. In the days of Mogul splen-
dour, the emperor caused the hills and mountains to be levelled,

and the valleys to be filled up for his convenience. This beauti-
fully illustrates the figurative language in the approach of the
Prince of Peace, when eveiy valley shall be exalted, and everj^

mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked sdall be
made straight, and the rough places plain.''*

4, 5. (4) valley, etc., beautifully figurative of the removal
of all obstructions and impediments, crooked, or perhaps the
declivities. Eastern roads are not properly made and levelled,

they are mere tracks marked by the jiassers, so they have to be
virtually made for the progress of a prince. (5) glory . . Lord,
in His redeeming grace heading, as it were, the return of His
people from captivity, see it, comp. Lu. ii. 30." hath spoken,
Nu. xiv. 21.*

'flic h'vcUing force of Chrlsfianity (». 4).—Christianity does
this two ways. I. By the levelling truths which it reveals. 1.

A common God : 2. A common nature ; 3. A common obligation
;

4. A common depravity ; 5. A common salvation. II. By the
levelling spirit which it generates. It has regard to— 1. The
spiritual in man ; 2. To the right in conduct ; 3. To the eternal

in destiny .<

6—8. (fi) the voice, better, a voice." flesh is grass, "all
human things, however goodly, are transitory ; Gods promises
alone are st-eadfast."* (7) spirit . . Lord,"^ i.e. the wind, which
dries up the cut grass, is grass, or frail as the grass. (8)
stand for ever,'' through all the changes that may be going on
around it. The expression is " a common Heb. phrase for per-

petuity, security, and sure fulfilment."

Diire-f to their n-indon-f: (r. 8).—Many have a deep regard for

birds : Biole full of ornithological allusions ; birds of Bible not
stuffed, but living. Here is one of many verses about birds :

the comparison : why do these come as doves, etc. I. They fly

low : not as the eagle ; humility. II. They fly for shelter : many
dangers : birds of prey. III. They fly home : many without a
home. IV. They fly in flocks ; social life ; fulness of converting
grace.'

Queen Victoria, and the Bible—The secret of England\<< grrat-

nesH.—An African prince who was sent on an embassy with costly

presents for Queen Victoria, from an Ethiopian court, preferred

a modest request, that our beloved sovereign would tell him the
|

secret of England's greatness and glory. Her Majesty did not, like i

Hezekiah, show the ambassador her diamonds, and her precious

from Babylon.
I The passage I
I mean is in the

I

close of thesixty-
secoud cliapter

.

I 'Go through, go
'through tlie
gates

; prepare ye
tlie way of tiie

people, cast uji,

cast up the high-
way; gather out
the stones; lift

up a stanrlartl for
the people. Be-
hold, the Lord
hath proclaimed
unto the end of
the world. Say
ye to the daugh-
ter of Zion. Be-
hold, thy salva-
tion Cometh.' "—

b faxlon.

a Lu. iii. 6.

b "Trans. 'All
flesh thall see
that the month
of Jehovah hath
spoken it.'

"—
Bcnijel.

c Dr. Thomas.

V.5. C.J.Hoare,
215.

rt" The air is fun
of inspiration,
of Divine calls

and prophetic
voices, and the
forms of expres-
sion are naturally
rapid ami ellip-

tical. After a
pause, it is given
to the Prophet
what he shall

cry." — Mat.
A mold.

c Ps. ciii. 16.

The withering E.
wind of those
countries, sent
by Jehovah.
d "There is a
tacit antithesis

between the word
of God and maa

:
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what man says jewels, and her rich ornaments, but handing: him a beautifully
is unoertain^^iind bo^nj copy of the Bible, said, " Tell the prince that this is the secret

Goa''says°cannot o^ England's greatness." On the morniug- before her marriage-day
faXV-Alexnnder. Victoria called on a dj^ng girl at Kensington, and jiresented her

* Dr. De Witt with a Bible as her truest comfort. It wa.s found that her Majesty
Talnuige. had written on the fly-leaf, " The gift of Victoria :'" and it consists

/ Bib.-Class Mag. with our knowledge that the Bible is the queen's favourite gift,

and that every member of the royal household, from the highest
to the lowest, possesses the inestimable treasure.-'

a " Thou is the 9. O Zion, etc., as this announcement was made to the Jews,
collective per- not hij them, the sentence should read, •• Get thee up upon a high

the'" meiengers mountain, thou that publishest good news to Zion."" " high
who announce mountain, " local elevation extending the diffusion of the
God's ^acious sound.'' * be not afraid, with any fear as to the fulfilment of
purpose to Zion."

^^jjj^^^ y^^ proniise. your God, manifested in the person of
amse

.

]\Iessiah " (r. 3).

comparert'i!e''an-
Ji<^-M(l Hour God {v. 9).—I. The God of the universe has

cient practice of revealed Himself— 1. In nature; 2. In providence; 3. In His
transmitting Son. II. The great God invites sinners to behold Him : the
news by shouting cities of Judah, where He was crucified ; hence the message is to

t^^^'another, ^ the vilest. III. The Almighty employs the Church to proclaim
described by Cjb- the revelation of Himself. The me.ssage should be proclaimed

—

earr— J.A.Alex- \^ Immediately; 2. Earnestly; 3. Sympathetically. IV. Appli-
ander.

\ cation. How may I know the revealed God ? 1. Know thyself
;

1x^9- Ph^ii f'^G
2- Thy brother

; 3. Tliy father. Look with—(1) Attention : (2)

dStemsandTic'igs. Reverence : (3) Sorrow of heart. Then shall you behold Him
I with—(1) Rapturous admiration

; (2) Boundless joy
; (3) Holy

confidence.**

a VUringa_ pro- IQ, 11. (10) "with Strong hand," better, ax a .ttronfj one;
! manifesting His strength ; making a special exhibition of His
power, arm, the symbol of power.* for him, i.e. His own
power shall suffice. He will need no helpers, his reward,
comp- Ph. ii. 9. his "WOrk, or the effect, result of His work.'

(11) feed, etc., figures borrowed from the most tender aspects of
pastoral life.'' lambs, the word means those of such tender age

Ps. xxiii. ; Jno. as still to be dependent on the ewes for susteuance. with
rr^To^' 11. J yoimg' ^e. xxxiii. 13.

Diichf.'n. 41; Dr. The JJirine Shepherd {v. 11).—I. The Church is here comi)ared
H. Draper. \\.\hZ. to a flock. which denotes— 1. Its separation from the world: 2.

^^Isi^'^j^'ufi'
Its union for purposes of religious fellowship: 3. Its continual

58 : Dr. P. Dod- Deed of succour and protection. II. Christ supplies the neces-

dridije/ii. ii3 ; J. sitics of His people. This feeding includes— 1. All uece.>*.«ary

f^innt-r, P^ i ^- tem^joral blessings : 2. All that is needful to the welfare of their

nTZ'nd/ord,n. souls. III. The peculiar manner in which Jesus supiilies the

2G4.'
' wants of His people—"like a shepherd." It denotes that—(I)

e smdifs/or rut- jje willingly supplies their wants ; (2) In the best possible way
;

^"'-
;

(3) That He constantly attends to all their wants.'

o-'Tlie ver. sets' 12. who, etc.. i.e. was it a man?" waters, both those on
forth the wi-sdom earth, and in the firmament, span, " the natural and universal
and power of God measure of lentrth.* measure, Heb. tierce: or the third, i.e. of
in the disposition , , „ !ri„„ i. i i ,
andsustentHtion,anephah. scales, or a Steelyard.'

of tlie different 7'hc inro»i/iin-obl/')ir.i.i of the great God (r. 12).— I. That the
parts of the uni- greatest things in the material world are nothing to Him. II.

\^xxl\-2"^~'lhn- '^'^^'^t the greatist minds in the spiritual universe are nothing to

del son. liim, being 80 independent of all minds. 1. His universe must

to render
" against the
strong one," i.e.

Satan.
6 Is. IJx. IG.

c Marg. Recom-
pense.

d Ge. -xlviii. 15;
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be reg-arded as the expression of Himself ; 2. His laws are the

revelation of Himself ; 3. His conduct is absolutely irresponsible.

III. That the gTeatest institutions of human society are

nothing to Him. IV. That the greatest productions of human
labour are nothing to Him."*

13, 14. (13) who, obs. that these interrogative forms imply
a strong negation, directed, or meted imt. Spirit, or Divine
creative agency." his counsellor, Heb. '• the man of His
counsel.'' taught him, as a coniidential adviser. (14) with
whom, etc.. further appeal tolemnly affirming the absolute in-

dependence of God.
The great Creator.—He who exhibited such matchless skill in

the organisation of material bodies, and such exquisite taste in

their formation, has superadded that ethereal beauty which
enhances their permanent qualities, and presents them to us in

the ever-var\ing character of the spectrum. Without this the

foliage of vegetable life might have filled the eye and fostered

the fruit which it veils, but the youthful green of its spring

would have blended with the dying yellow of its autumn. If the

objects of the material world had been illuminated with white
light, all the particles of which possess the same degree of fran-

gibility. and were equally acted upon by the bodies on which
they fall, all nature would .=hine with a leaden hue, and all the

combinations of external objects, all the features of the human
countenance would have exhibited no other variety than that

which they possess in a pencil-sketch, or a China-ink drawing.

The rainbow itself would have dwindled into a narrow arch of

white light, the stars would have shone through a grey sky. and
the mantle of a wintry twilight would have replaced the golden
vesture of the rising sun.*

15—17. (15) nations, other than Israel, and under whom
Israel had suffered so long. Great and overwhelming to Israel,

they were nothing to Israel's God. drop, lit. drop hanginri on a

bucket." isles, lit. the coast-lands of the Mediterranean, little

thing, or. as a grain of fine dust. (IC) Lebanon, famous for

its fore ts. and" multitudes of living creatures, burn, etc.,

as propitiatory offerings for man's redemption. The redemption

God proposed'to provide was far other than this.* (17) nothing,
Da. iv. 3.).

Note on r. 16.—The stupendous size, the extensive range, and

great elevation of Libanus ; its towering summits, capped with

perpetual .snow, or crowned with fragrant cedars ; its olive plan-

tations : its vineyards, producing the most delicious wines
; its

clear fountains- and cold-flowing brooks : its fertile vales and
odoriferous t^hrubberies—combine to form, in Scri]iture language,
'• the glory of Lebanon." But that glory, liable to change, has. by

the unanimous consent of modem travellers, suffered a sensible

decline. The extensive forests of cedar, which adorned and per-

fumed the summits and decliviti of those mountains, have

almost disappeared. Only a small n, aber of these " trees of God,

planted by His almighty hand." wh\'i-. according to the usual

import of the phrase, signally disjuayed the Divine power,

wisdom, and goodness, now remain. Their countless number in

the days of yolomon, and their prodigious bulk, must be recol-

lected, in order to feel the force of that sublime declaration of

6 The space from
the end of the
thumb to tlie end
of the iiiiadle

hnger extended.
c Oesenius.

vv. 12—28. /.

Snurin, i. 127.

d Dr. Thomas,

a " Who assigned
Him the limits

of His operations;
marking out
when He was to
brood over the
formless waste
with life-giving
energy (Ge. i.

2). and when to
breathe in dis-

pleasure over cor-
rupt creation, so
tliat it sliould

wither away ?"

—

Spi. Com.

Ro. xi. 34 ; 1 Ca

a "Not merely
single men, but
whole nations
count for no
more before the
Almighty God
than the small
drop of a bucket
which the bearer
does not notice."
—XcigeUbach.

b 1 Ki. viii. 27;
Ps. 1. 8—13; Is.

l.xvi 1.

r. 15. Dr. J.
Ducfial, i. 294.

V. 16. AlfT. Pirie,

C'ril. Obs. iii.

"Christ is God,
stooping to the
senses, and speak-
ing to the heart
of man."—.firfam.

" Not mine is

this saying, but
the sentence of

the sage,—No-
thing is stronger
than necessity."

—Euripides.
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a NageUbaeh.

" In the light of

these truths, how
mon^rous ap-

peared the folly

of those who
maile an image
to represent or

symboliseDei ty.
'

'

—8pk. Com.

" How should the
ima^e-dfilU-t of

idolatrous Baby-
lon be compared
to this Almighty
and unsearchable
God of Israel?"—
Jfal. Arnold. I

6 De. iv. 15, 16 ; 1

Ex. xx. 4.

e J. Ayre, M.A.

dR,T.a.

a These repre-

sent the kinds of

idol- figures made
for the rich.

" Egyptian relics

show that idols

were suspended
In houses by
chiuns."-FaussH.

b " First Eng.
cimnnn. to know
tcilh nhUity."—
Woolnjch.

e Je. X. 4, 5.

" Wlien a young
mother has her
flr>=t bate, if it

wliiinpprs and
cries she thinks
that pains and
diseases are about
to seize it. liut

tliegrandinotlier,

that lias lia<l the
care of her own
cliildren and her
children's child-

ren, is not trou-

bled wlien slie

hears a cliil 1 crv.

Mow God is tho

the Prophet : " Lebanon is not sufficient to burn, nor the beasta

thereof sufficient for a burnt-offering-"

18. liken God, "because God has not His like, therefore

there is no creature form that is like Him. and unih^r wh(j.<e

imaije one may represent Him visibly.'" "what likeness,
'• What imasre wiU you set by His side as His resemblant^e .' *

Tlw TvUiity (v. IS).- -I would invite your attention— I. To
the carnal notions men are apt to entertain of God. 1. We find

that the knowledg'e of the true God soon failed from the miuds
of Noahs descendants : 2. We find the same temper at work in

the J.-ws : H. We may trace similar conseiiueuces down to our

own times. II. There is thus a wholesome trial of our faith.

In conclusion— 1. There is an unfair use of laug-ua<re frequently

made by those who reject the doctrine of the Trinity ; 2. After

all. the best knowledge is a practical knowledge.-"

(rood rt-astnnin/f.—At Bukapuram. in the Northern Circars. a
child, only eight years old, who had been educated in Chri,-;tianity,

was ridiculed on account of his religion by some heathens older

than himself. In reply, he repeated what he had been taught

respecting God. "Show us your God.'" said the heathens. "I
cannot do that." answered the child, ••but I can show yours to

you."' Taking up a stone and daubing it with some resemblance

of a human face, he placed it very gravely upon the ground, and
pushed it towards them with his foot. ••There." said he. "is

such a god as you worship. But to whom -mil you liken 3Ie ?

or what likeness will ye compare unto Me .' saith the Lord. I am
Jehovah, and besides Me there is no God. A just God. and yet a

Saviour ! "" *

19, 20. (19) melteth, casteth. graven image, so called

I

because usually graven after it was cast. Casting work was prob.

I

very rough, and required subsequent dre.ssiug with the graving
I tool, spreadeth . . gold, this represents another kind of idol

—

• one of wood, covered with gold plates, chains, for the orna-

mentation of the figure." (2U) impoverished, or sunk m
circumstances, tree . . rot, a piece of sound oak or cedar.

. cunning,* clever, skilful, not here used in a bad sense, not be
I moved, not shake on its pedestal.'

Ediiptuin id-ol-tiuiherx.—The particulars in this description of

I

idol-making are more minute than we elsewhere find in the

j
Bible. In many respects it seems so .strikingly to agree with the

1 process followe<i by the Egyptian idol-makers that we a<ld the

1 following particulars, for which we are indebted principally to

Mr. Wilkinson's Materia llirrofihiphica. printed at 3Ialta.

' 1828—1830. When the EgjiJtians intended to sculpture, they

began by smoothing the surface, and drawing a number of

parallel lines at equal distances, at right angles to which were

traced other lines forming a series of squares. The size^f those

sfjuares depended upon the size of the figures to be formed : bub

whatever was their size, nineteen parts or spaces were always

allowed for the height of the human figure. If smaller ficrures

were to be introduce*!. intermediat<' lines were then rul'd whicn
formed smaller squares, and couse(iuently a figure of smaller pro-

portion. M.-iy not this explain the marking out with a line and

with a compa.<s mentioned in Isaiah .' After the first outlines of

the figure had been traced, it was inspected by a master, who
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wrote in various parts of it, in hieratic, such observations and
instructions as he wished to be attended to by the artists in the
progress of the work, and which of course were obliterated as the
sculptures were formed. These were the work of other artists,

distinct from the draughtsmen ; and the remainder was com-
pleted by others, who added the colour, gilding, or polish, and
who introduced the minute parts of dress and ornament. To
this it may not be amiss to add that the sculptors were not only
guided by certain artistic rules, but in the rejjresentations of
their gods were bound to observe certain forms prescribed by the
priests, and which it was accounted sacrilege to trans .'ress. The
more effectually to accomplish this object, and preclude the in-

tervention of anything forbidden by the laws in subjects

accounted sacred, the profession of an artist was not allowed to

be exercised by any common or illiterate person. Indeed, Mr.
Wilkinson has shown the probability that they were, in some
sort, attached to. and formed a branch of the priesthood. These
observations apply primarily to working in stone ; whereas the
text appeai-s to speak of wooden images, overlaid, it would seem,
with metal. But the same essential rules appear to have been
observed, in the main, whatever were the materials of which the
idols were foiToed. The paintings of Egypt afford very ample
illustration of working in wood and the operations of carpenters,

from the felling of the tree, and the sawing up of the wood, to

the fabric-ation of various articles of domestic and warlike use.

When a beam was to be cut into planks or poles, it was set on
end and sawed dowTi perpendicularly, not horizontally over a
sawpit^as by our sawyers. This is sawed nearly down to the
uppermost rope, and the workman is apjilWug another below
before he takes that one off. This is shown by a saw which
remains in the wood nearly down to the first rope. Another
man, who, from a common neglect of perspective in Egyptian
paintings, seems to be near and chopping at this same beam, is

really, as Rosellini observes, engaged in a distinct and indepen-
dent operation—that of cleaving the piece of wood on which he
has placed one of his feet. This figure is chiefly interesting as

showing that a hatchet very similar to our own was in common
use at this very early date."*

21, 22. (21) known, a spirited appeal to the Jews, who had
been so fully blessed with Divine revelations. But even this,

concerning God, they might have known by the light of nature."

Yr and >/oi< are here emphatic. (22 ) it is he, or Ilim. The One.

sittetli . . circle, poss. the circular dome that spans the earth,

which we call the heavens, is here meant.* grasshoppers,
Le. xi. 22. curtain, thin transparent veil.

Voice of God.—
God hath a voice that ever is heard
In the peal of the thunder, the chirp of the bird

;

It comes in the torrent, all rapid and strong,

In the streamlet's soft gush as it ripples along
;

It breathes in the zephyr, just kissing the bloom

;

It lives in the rush of the sweeping simoom
;

Let the hurricane whistle, or warblers rejoice,

What do they tell thee but God hath a voice 7

God hath a presence, and that ye may see

In the fold of the flower, the leaf of the tree ;

VOL. VIII. o.r. Q

everlasting l^a-

tlier of nations.
,
For over six
thousand yars
He has beeni-ilu-

!

eating tliem to-

j

ward niaiilKicxl.

Tliere is no pos-

;
sible fantasy, or

i

error, or deceit

I

tliat is not per-
;
fectly familiar to

;
Him. Tliere is

not a road of
' pmsperitv or of

j

adver.'^ity that He
does not know.
There is not a

! path that nations
! have ever trod,

j

or that they will

j

ever tread, with
I

which He is not
acquainted. And,
you that are dis-

tressed, where is

your God ? Are
! you men that

j

have faith in

i

God when the
sun shines, and

' that have no
j

faith in Hitn

I

w h e n it is

! cloudy ? A re you
j

niea that have
I
arms when there

I is no enemy at
i hand, but "that
throw them away

j

wlien the enemy
comes ? God is

j

a God for times

j
of war as well as

! a God for times of

!

peace." — H. W.
\
Beirfier.

d Dr. Killo.

a Ro. i. 20 ; see

Ac. .\iv. 17, xvii.

24.

b " From the use
of the word
sphfre, or cirrip,

here, and Job
xxvi. 10, Pr. viii.

27, it is eviuent
the ancients had
a knowledge of

the spherical
form of the
earth."— Hendcr-

" Carry yourself

ami>n,srst worldly
employments as
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though you were
amongst thieves

;

they are apt to

pick your hearts
s\ay."—Steele.

c Elua Cook.

Ps. ii. 2, 10.

b Ps. xxxvii. 35

;

Da. iv. 10.

c " Our tlioughts
are carried chiefly
to JuUali. .Men
might hava sup-
posed tliiit David
was to be tlie

plant of renown

;

that SoL's line

was to be the
seed which the :

Lord had blessed

;

that Hezekiah
|

was tl«e rod ;

from the stock of

of tliese proved
to be so."Spt.

I

Com.
I

'• Just as the
|

mountain sup-
ports the tiny
blade of grass
and the modest
floweret, as well
as the giant pine
or cedar ; just as
that ocean bears
up in safety the
sea-bird seated
on its crested
waves, as well as
the leviathan
vessel ; so while
the great Keeper
of Israel can
listen to the
archangels' song,
and the seraphs'
burning devo-
tions. He ran
carry in His bo-
som the feeblest

lamb of the foLl,

and lead gently
the most sorrow-

j

ings]Mrit."— ftcr.

J. ft. A/i.aliiff,

D.D.
I

" If the barbarian ;

ambassador eame
;

expressly to the
Romans, to ne-

1

gotiate, on the
I

part of his coun- '

try, for permis-
sion to be Hieir
servants, dii-lar-

ing that a voliiu-

In the sun of the noon-day, the star of the night

;

In the storm-cloud of darkness, the rainbow of light

;

In the waves of the ocean, the furrows of land
;

In the mountains of granite, the atom of sand

:

Turn where ye may, from the sky to the sod,
Where can ye gaze that ye see not a God .'"

23, 24. (2:]) princes . . vanity, Heb. tohu, a fonmess
waste." (24) shall not be, strictly, thrtj hare not been. The
princes and judges are often compared to tall trees.* sown, so
their race becomes extinct, blow, cfc, before they have taken
firm root.' Possibly the reference of this r. is to the idols referred
to in ('<•. 1 9, 20, with special reference to their having no life in
them.

I
Whirlwinds (v. 24).

—
"Whirlwinds occasionally sweep along the

country in an extremely frightful mmner. carrying away in
their vortex, sand, branches, and stubble, and raising them to an
immense height in the air. Very striking is the allusion which
the Prophet makes to this phenomenon :

'• He shall also blow
upon them, and they shall wither, and the whirl-«ind shall take
them away as stubble." With equal force and beauty the
Psalmist refers to the rotatory action of the whirlwind, which
frequently impels a bit of straw over the waste, like a wheel set

in rapid motion :
" O my God. make them like a wheel, as the

stubble before the wind.'' Sometimes it comes from no par-
ticular point, but moves about in every direction. I\Ir. Bruce, in
his jouniey through the desert of Seuaar, hatl the singular
felicity to contemplate this wonderful phenomenon in all its

terrific majesty, without injury, although with considerable
danger and alarm. In that vast expanse of desert, fron west
and to north-west of him, he saw a number of profligious pillars

of sand at different distances, moving at times with great celerity,

at others stalking on with majestic slowness ; at intervals lio

thought they were coming in a very few minutes to overwhelm
him and his companions. Again they would retreat so as to be
almost out of sight, their tops reaching to the very clouds.

There the tops often separated from the bodies ; and these, once
disjointed, dispersed in the air, and appeared no more. Some-
times they were broken near the middle, as if struck with a large
cat! non-shot. About noon they began to advance with con-
siderable swiftness upon them, the wind being very strong at
north. Eleven of these awful visitors ranged alongside of them
about the distance of three miles. The greatest diameter of the
largest appeared to him, at that distance, as if it would measure
ten feet. They retired from them with a wind at south-east,

leaving an impression upon the mind of our intrejiid traveller to

which he could give no name, though he candidly admits that
one ingredient in it was fear, with a considerable deal of wonder
and astonishment. He declares it was in vain to think of flying

;

the swift<^st horse, or faintest sailing .^hip, could be of no use to

cai-ry them out of this danger : and the full jwrsuaj^ion of this

:.-ivcted him to the spot where he stood. Next day they were
gratified with a similar display of moving piUars, in form and
di-^position like those already described, only they seemed to be
more in number and loss in size. They came several times in a
direction close uj)on tluiu ; tliat is. according to Jlr. Bruc^-'s com-
putation, within less than two miles. They became, immediately
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after sunrise, like a thick wood, and almost darkened the sun
;

his rays shining- through them for near an hour, gave them an
appearance of pillars of fire. At another time they were terrified

by an army (as it seemed) of these sand pillars, whose march was
constantly south ; a number of which seemed once to be coming
directly upon them : and though they were little nearer than
two miles, a coKsi^.erable quantity of sand fell around them. On
ihe twenty-first of November, about eight in the morning, he
had a view of the desert to the westward as before, and the sands
had already bfgun to rise in immense twisted piUars, which
darkened the heavens, and moved over the desert with more
magnificence than ever. The sun s^hiuing through the pUlars,

which were thicker, and contained more sand apparently than
any of the preceding days, seemed to give those nearest them an
appearance as if spotted with stars of gold. A little before
twelve the wind at north ceased, and a considerable quantity of
fine saud rained upon them for an hour afterward. To this

epecies of rain IMoses was no stranger : he had seen it. and felt

its effects in the sandy deserts of Arabia, and he places it among
the curses that were, in future ages, to punish the rebellion of
his people :

" The Lord shall make the rain of thy land powder
ai.d dust : from heaven shall it come down upon thee, until thou
be destroyed.''*

25, 26. (2.5) equal, so as to make even comparison possible,

the Holy One, " this is the final distinction bet. God and the
creature,' He is hohj. (26) host, the multitude, and orderly

array of the stars, by names, as soldiers summoned by a
muster:roll. faileth, or is missing."
God is lore.—

How great .=oe'er things being or done of man,
To be, to do. is less than to believe :

For to believe God is to know Him love.

As on some hill at day-dawn we see born
Of early light the sun, head of ail worlds,

Who hour by hour exalts his own place ; truth

Instructing us the while it is earth beneath
"Which rolls away : he, lord of time, in his

Eternal zenith throned, climbs not nor stoops
;

So they, in spirit knowledge wisest, know,
As more and more the soul is purified,

It is their own fleshly ignorance from them rolled,

Which opens them to heaven and to God's Ught,

Unvarying and supreme, due ingress gives.

It is we who change towards Him, not He towards us
;

As therefore to the sun, nor east nor west,

Nor day nor night is. but one timeless noon
So froin the Lord of life unbounded beams
One everlasting effluence, which is love.

To gain this, to prepare for this, is all.*

27, 28. (27) O Jacob, reminding the disconsolate Jews of

Go. xxxii. 20. my way," etc., the despairing language of the

captives in Babylon, judgment . . God, or my cause is neg-

lected bv my God.* (28) not known, eniiq}. v. 21. heard, by
I

the tradition of tho fathers, everlasting God, Ge. xxi. 33 ;

De. xxxiii. 27. no so,ii*ching, Ps. cxlvii. 5. I

Q2

tary submission
to a foreign
power was pre-
ferable to a wild
and disorderly-

freed oui, well
may the Chris-
tian triumph in
the peace to be
obtained by an
unresTved sub-
mission to Him
who is emphati-
cally called the
God of order."

—

£uct.

" The wind, a
sightless labour-
er, whistles at
his work."—
Wordsworl/u

dPaxton.

a "'By reason
of abundance of
(their inner es-

sential) force and
firmness of
strength, not one
of them is driven
astray;' referring
to the sufficiency

of the phy.<ical

forces with which
He has emlowed
the heavenly
bodies, to prevent
all disorder in
their motions."—Uorsley.

V. 25. J. Weemse,
i. 74.

" The great lever

by which to raise

and save the
world is the un-
bounded mercy
and luve of God.''—Beeclier.

b Bailey.

a " Covered by so
dense a r.iass of
misery, that even
His light could
not penetrate."
—Sjit: dm.
b They haa
been so long ia
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the power of

their enemies,
that they con-
chiiled they were
quite overlooked
by the God of
their fathers."

—

Henderson.

c Zela in 400 Sks.

a 1 Jno. ii. 14.

6 C. Jones.
" The man who
seeks first the
things of this

workl in prefe-

rence to those
wliicli are spiri-

tual, is like the
man who should
build a pyraini<l

with its apex on
the ground, ami
its base in the
air, which, before
he had proceeded
far, would tum-
ble over an<i

crush him under
its ruins,"—/ci/m
Sale.

a " To make still

clearer the con-
trast between
the power and
wisdom of the
God of Israel and
of thegoilsof the
heathen, these
latter are clial-

lenged to show-
anil compare
their perform-
ances besideHis."
-Mill. Arnold.
Ps. xlvi. 10; Ha.
ii. 20; Zec.il 13.

6 Je. x.w. 22.

c " .Tehovah here
summons the
idolaters them-
selves to enter
into controversy
with Him. The
challenRe is a
general one, di-

rected to the
whole heathen
world." — J. A.
Alexander,
V. 1. \y. Reading,
iv. 400.

cv. 1-29. Dr. R.
Onrdon, iii. 192.

d C. H. ^purgeon.
t French.

a " The man
called is Cyrus,
from Persia. \vh.

is easterly both

Trii.^t in the Lord rernmmrndrrl (n: 27—311- -I. The doctrine
taught. 1. The existence of a Supreme Cri-ator ; 2. The doctrine
of a superintending Providence : 3. The efficacy of religion. II.

The reproof administered. III. The correction offered. IV. The
instruction affoided. 1. To consider the Lord as the only proper
object of worship and of confidence : 2. To expect confidently

;

.3. Even in times of trial we may mount above the world : 4.

We may make rapid and delightful progress in religion ; 5. That
we may persevere in piety.'

29—31. (29) faint, or weary with long and seemingly hope-
less waiting. (30) youths, whose glory and boasting are in
their .^trftuith." (31) wait upon, or wait for. as eagles,
which are noted for the untiring strength of their wing. Some
commentators refer this to the annual moulting of the eagle.

Waiting upon God {r. 31).— I. The characters described. The
waiting includes earnest desire, confident expectation, patient
reliance. II. The blessings promised. 1. Exemplary jjrivileges

in the exercises of the Divine life ; 2. A perpetual renewal of
the powers of Divine grace ; 3. Persevering endurance ; 4.

Ultimate success.*

CHAPTER THE FORTY-FIRST.

1. keep silence, or " listen in silence to Me."" islands, a
term used to include all maritime countries : all regions beyond
the sea.* renew their strength, collect all their force to
answer Me.' come near, so as to take a close and careful
review of the evidence (comp. Is. i. 18).

llfnen-als (v. I).—I. All things on earth need to be renewed.
II. Man's life cannot be sustained without renewal from God.
III. We must also repair the waste of the soul. 1. By feeding on
the Word of God ; 2. By listening to the Word : 3. By the table

of the ordinances. IV. Without constant restoration we are not
ready for the perpetual assaults of hell, for the stern afflictions of
heaven, or even for strifes from within.''

Departure from God.—
Not Thou, Loi-d, from us. but we
Withdraw ourselves from Thee.

When we are dark and dead.
And Thou art covered with a cloud.

Hanging before Thee like a shroud.
So that our prayer can find no way,
Oh I teach us that we do not say,

" Where is Thy brightness fled .'

'"

But that we search and try.

What in ourselves has wrought this blame,
For Thou remainest still the same,
But earth's own vapours earth may fill

With darkness and thick clouds, while still

The sun is in the sky.'

2, 3. (2) the righteous, Cyrus is undoubtedly here referred

to ;• and regarded as the minister of God's righteousness.
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called . . foot, fig. for engaging in his service, in order to

follow him and perform the duties prescribed.* gave . . nations,
" first the kingdom of the Medes, then Lydia, the kingdom of

the rich Croesus, and the Greek cities of Asia Minor." « gave . .

bow, better rend. " Kings he shall subdue (and) shall make like

dust (with) his sword, and like driven chafl' (with) his bow."
(H) safely, or securely, way .. feet, unknown ways, thro'

unknown countries.

Love of God.—
All things that are on earth shall wholly pass away,
Except the love of God. which shall live and last for aye.

The forms of men shall be as they had never been
;

The blasted groves shall lose their fresh and tender green
;

The birds of the thicket shall end their pleasant song,

And the nightingale shall cease to chant the evening long
;

The kine of the pasture shall feel the dart that kills,

And all the fair white flocks shall perish from the hills
;

The goat and antlered stag, the wolf and the fox.

The wild boar of the wood, and the chamois of the rocks.

And the strong and fearless bear, in the trodden dust shall lie
;

And the dolphin of the sea, and the mighty whale shall die,

And realms shall be dissolved, and empires be no more ;

And they shall bow to death, who ruled from shore to shore
;

And the great globe itself (so the holy writings tell).

With the rolling firmament, where the starry armies dwell,

Shall melt with fervent heat—they shall all pass away,
Except the love of God, which shall live and last for aye.

4—7. (4) calling . . beginning, '-preparing for this over

throw during many successive generations, wh. from the begin-
\

ning He summoned into existence." "^ first .. last, Jehovah ««/*•
C'»J|'.-.

^^
existed before all things, and He will outlast them all* (i>)

; xliv^'e.xlviii. 12;

drew near, etc., consulting together how to defend themselves
j
Ke. i. i?, xxji. 13,

against the conquering Persians :'' or to take note how the con
'-•

troversy would be decided bet. Jehovah and the idol-gods.

good courage, and set to work to make, and secure the favour
j

i.iolatrous in-

of, new gods. (7) goldsmith, or founder ; smith, sodering, I
habitants of Asia

or, ;• saytng of the soder, it is good." with nails, to keep it up
.

?^/^"^j;a';;fcoasts

in its place.'' of Greece, on

Tim rolinifan/ jn-inciple (v. 6).—I. It is no disparagement to learning tlie ra-

this principle that Pagans acted on it, unless it be better that
j
P*^^,'g*!''<=^^^^f'j,^

Christians should support their religion on compulsion. II. See i

j/crease of tlieir

what Pagans have done in the world, and consider what reasons
,
national devo-

Christians have for doing more. III. The help rendered should tions, in order to

be in some fair proportion to ability. IV. Each should do some- :

^o^'am ti^e ^pr^^

thing, for the general can only prosper by the particular, y. goa^.-'— iiendei-

Courusre in this matter is greatly increased by the con-junction of .«.«.

associated v.'orkmeii.'~Co-ojH')-afion (r. 7).—I. The common- '^1^.™,, ti'J^t tlie

wealth is not served till the different branches of industry merge eum<^ans cnn-

thcir jealousies in good will : 2. The composition of the earth suited the Mile-

we walk over offers a strong hint of this intention; 3. The
f l,^;^^^^;! '.ft't'ire

Creator has given many hints of this social principle ; 4. "\\ hen
^^^^,^^ ^f ^j^^

men fortret to help each other. God overrules their plans, and per^ians.• And

makes them do it. to a certain extent, in despite of themselves./ Cro-sus sent

Gnd in. rcdemptlon.-The character of God is but little seen but "^^^'^"^^ ^^J"^
from revelation. Ptedemption—that is the glass which reflects for their adyice."

ite true beauty. Look ati the light of day : it presents one uni- ~Spk. C(m.

to Babylonia and
to Palestine. Cy-
rus liad the cha-
racter of a mild
and just prince,
and Xenophon,
the Greek his-

torian, chose him
for his ideal of a
virtuous ruler. . .

reliKii'iic.n-.Tsia,

rejected and for-

bade idols like

the religion of

Israel."—iUat.
Ai-nold.

b " To call to
one's foot is a
Heb. idiom for

calling to one's
service, or sum-
moning to take
a place among
one's followers."

-J. A. Alex-
mtder.
c "The Medes,
Hyrcanians, As-
syrians, Ara-
bians, Cappado-

' cians. Phrygians,

I

Lydians, C'ari-

ans, Babylon-
ians, etc."

—

Ben-
I
derson.

These verses
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d " The
consists in inak-

ins tlie idolaters

deppHflent upon
iilols, wliicli are
themselves de-

pendent upon
common work-
men, and the
most trivial me-
chanical opera-
tions, for their

form and their

stability."—/. A.
Alexander.

e J. Foster.

f Dr. F. T. Hun-
tington.

a " ' KhaUl-AJ-
lah' or, as he
is more usually
called, 'El Klia-

lii: simply, ' The
Friend,' is a title

which has, in
Mussulman coun-
trii's, superseded
nltosrether his
own proper
name."

—

Stanley.

De. vil. 6, X. 15.

r. 8. J. Broicn,

Bamp. Lee. 33.

vv. 9, 10. Bossuet,

xvi. 377.

6 C. H. Spurgeon.

" O the incon-
stant and rotten
pround of ser-

vice ! You may
see, 'tis ev'n like
him, that in a
winter's uipht
takes a long
slumber o'er a
dying fire, as
loth to part
from't

; yet parts
thence more cold
than when he
first sate down."
— Webster.

" Love is the
hardest lesson in

Christianity; but,
for that reason,
it should be most
our care to learn
It. - ir. /Vnn.
f Arminius.

form and undisting-uished and unbroken mass of light : the
many beautiful rays and colours which united together to form
that light are lo.st and hid from our ej'es. It is silence onlj- that
has discovered to us this fact. But when we take the prism, and
cause this apparently simple and uncompounded light to pass
through its sides, we are charmed with the beauty of its rays, the
richness and variety of its colours : so. when we turn away fror

}

the glass which redemption holds up, how many of the attribute
of God are hid from us ! That it is which (as the prism separat-e
and untwists the rays of light) bring-s to light the hidden glori.

1

of the Godhead. There it is : His justice and mercy. His holiness
and purity and love, beam, and, like rays of light, pour their
effulgence on our astonished sight ; and the Almighty shines
forth in all the glory and beauty of these attributes"now mani-
fested and revealed to His creation,

8, 9. (8) Israel, the nation of Israel, my servant, as
I worshippers of the true God. chosen, De. iv. 37, vii. fi, 7. my
friend, 2 Chr. xx. 7 ;" Ja. ii. 23. (9) chief men, better, the

I corners. The word used properly signifies the angles, joints, or

j

elbows of the arm.
Si-rrantx (r. 9).— 1. It is by Divine grace that we are made

servants of God; 2. Unfaithful, unprofitable, yet servants; 3.

j

Once we were servants of sin ; 4. Not only servants, but chosen
1 ones : 5. We are, too. His servants for ever.*

I

AJfection.<< of God.—We describe desire in God as an affection
for obtaining the works of righteousness which have been pre-

I

scribed to creatures endued with understanding, and for bestow-
ing on them "the recompense of reward" (Ps. v. 3—o, Ixxx.
13— Ifi; Isa. xlviii. 18, 19). To this is opposed that affection
according to which God abhors the works of unrighteousness,
and the omission of a remuneration (Jer. v. 7—'.»)• Joy is an
affection arising from the presence of a thing that is suitable,

such as the fruition of Himself, the obedience of the creattire,

the communication of His own goodness, and the destruction of
His rebels and enemies (Isa. Ixii. .'5

; Ps. Ixxxi. 13 ; Prov. i. 24

—

2(»). Grief, which is its opposite, has its origin in the disobedi-
ence and the misery of the creature, and in the occasion given
by His peojile for blaspheming the name of God among the
Gentiles. Nearly allied to this is repentance, which, in God, is

nothing more than a change of the thing willed or done, on
account of the act of a rational creature (Gen. vi. ; Jer. xviii.

8— 10). Hope is an attentive expectation of a good work due
from the creature, and by the grace of God capable of being
performed. Despair arises from the pertinacious wickedness of
the creature, who is "alienated from the life of God." and
hardened in evil, and who, after " he is past feeling," his con-
science having been •' seared with a hot iron," has •• given him-
self unto lasciviotisness, to work all uncleanness with greediness"
(Jer. xiii. 23 : Eph. iv. 18, 19). Anger is an affection of depul
sion in God. through the punishment of the creature who has
transgressed His law : by which He brings upon the creature the
evil of misery for his unrighteousness, and takes the vengeance
which is due to Himself, as an indication of His love of
righteousness and His hatred of sin. When this is vehement, it

is called "fury" (Isa. Ixiii. 3—5; Ezek. xiii. 13, 14 ; Isa. xxvii.

4 ; Jer. ix. 9 ; Dent, xxxii. 35 ; Jer. x. 24, xii. 13 ; Isa. Ixiii. 6).«
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a " The right
hand that does
right."— iVagels-

bach.

V. 10. Dr. T. Crisp,

ii. 173.

lows of Divi
love, anfl the
flame of Divine
love is the per-

fection of Divine
knowledge."—Qfuirles.

b Dr. Thomas.

10. fear thou not, however other nations may fear. Cyrus
would prove no enemy to God's people, bee. God was using: him
to work out His purposes, dismayed, so as, like the nations,

to look about anxiously for help. will strengthen, or

perhaps hare strengthened, etc. right . . righteousness, or
" with My just right hand.""

Strenf/th (r. 10).—I. We all need to be strengthened. 1. For
temptation assails us : 2. The Avorld is around us ; 3. There is

sin within us ; 4. There are duties before us. II. God has a
great reserve of strength with which to discharge this engage-
ment He who is able to uphold the universe will never prove

unable to fulfil His promises.

11, 12. (11) ashamed, with the shame of defeat, strive, a J.A.Alexander.

or '-the men of thy strife." (12) contended, or '-thy men of
j ,, ^^^^

.

quarrel," i.e. they who quarrelled and made war with thee,
j

Divine know
nothing, etc., '-the words used strictly denote non-existence and

j

ledge is the bei

anuihilalion."''

'I'he effective.<ij)rea.rl of Christianity a growth (v. 11).—I. It is a
natural growth. Tliere is— 1. Gradiialness ; 2. Variety; 3.

Beauty. II. It is a valuable growth. 1. It produces true

morality, righteousness ; 2. True religion, pi-aise. III. It is a
universal growth. IV. It is a Divine growth. For— 1. He
prepares the soil ; 2. Deposits the seed : 3. Imparts the quicken-
ing influence. Apply:—(1) This subject corrects an error in

Christian propagandism
; (2) Indicates the true method of

teaching the Gospel
; (3) Affoixls a touchstone to the character.*

13, 14. (13) -will hold, better, holdeth. will help, or have
helped thee. (14) worm Jacob, '• creature of the dust, prostrate

and helpless :
"" comp. Ps. xxii. 6. ye men, orfew men.

Fear not (r. 14).—I. Before we can do anything for God there

must be a sense of weakness. 1 . This is learned by contempla-
tion ; 2. By suffering ; 3. By labour. II. There must be trust

in promised strength. III. There must be the removal of fear

by this promise. 1. Fear is painful ; 2. Is weakening ; 3. Dis-

honours God.*-

Reverence for God—"With what profound veneration does it

become us to enter the presence, and to receive the favours, of

the awful majesty of heaven and earth ; and how ought we to

dread grievmg or offending- goodness so great, so glorious, so

venerable ! To illustrate this remark, suppose that the sun,

whose brightness, even at this distance, you cannot gaze upon
without shrinking, were an animated, intelligent body, and that,

with a design to do you good, he should leave his place in the

heavens and gi-adually approach you. As it drew more and more
near, its apparent magnitude and effulgence would every moment
increase ; it would occupy a larger and larger portion of the

visible heavens, until at length all other objects would be lost,

and yourselves swallowed up in one insufferably dazzling, over-

powering flood of light. Would you not, in such circumstances,

feel the strongest emotions of awe, of something like fear .' Would
a knowledge that the glorious luminary was approaching with a

benevolent design for your good, banish these emotions .' What,
then, ought to be the feelings of a sinful worm of the dust, when
the Father of lights, the eternal Sun of the universe, who dwells

in the high and holy place, and in the contrite heart, stoops from

a "HowsTet
weak and de-
spised and trod-

den under foot

thou mayest be,

in thy captivity
and exile, yet
fear not. I will

help thee."

—

Wordsworth.
Is. xliii. 1, xliv.

1,2.

vv. 14, 15. T. Bos-
ton, vi. 328.

* C. H. Spui-geon.

"Wlien the soul

leaves (iod once,
I and looks down-
ward, what is

i
there to stay it

! from disquiet 1

j

Kemove the

I

needle from the

I

polestar, and it

I

is alwaj's stirring

I

and tronililins.

!
never quiet till it

I

be right again.

I So, displace the
soul by taking it

from God, and it

will never be
quiet. The devil

cast out of heaven
and out of the

j
Church, keepi
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adn; so do unnily
spirits Inl by
bi'ii." Sibbes.

e fuyson.

a " The mnwrej
is a flat, heavy,
wooden slab,
some 5ft. long liy

3ft. wide, slightly

turned up in

front. The under
surface is thickly

studded witii

nobs of hard
stone or iron.

The driver stuiids

on tlie mmovj,
urging the oxen
on with his for-

midable ox-goad.
The oxen ad-
vance in front,
' treading out

'

the grain, and
the niowrej fol-

lows, crusliing
and cutting the
straw with its

U-ith, till it is re-

duced almost to
dust."

—

Purter.

h "The highest,
and str.iiiLr.-st,

and mcist stub-
bom of thine,

enemies." — Mat.
Henry.

e "1 have fre-

quently seen tlie

effects of these
winds in tlic

Ea.st : they wliirl

round with great
violence, and
carry Idgh up
into the air dust,
straw, branches
of trees, nn<l
other substances,
each circle be-
coming smaller
till it reaches tlie

Kpex."—Iioberts.

dC. Simeon, M.A.

It is with us as
with children
learning to walk,
who can stand
up no lunger
than they are
held Dy the
hand ; or thise
who are learning
to swim, whii
t^ink to the bot-
tom as soon as
they are left

alone. If God

His awful throne to visit him. to smile upon him. to pardon him,
to purify him from his moral dcfUoment. to a<lopt him as a child,

to make him an heir of htaveu, to take possession of his heart as

his earthly habitation ]

'

15, 16 (].")) threshing instrument," either a sledge armed
with iron and sharp stones, or a system of rou^rh rollers (tribii-

litm). mountains,'' allegorical for empires and kingdoms. (K!)

fan them, alluding to another agricultural operation, that of

n-inrmirhui. the whirlwind, name applied to winds having a

j

quick rotary motion.^

I
The worm Jacnb thrrshhig the movntaim (rr. 14— 16).—Addrcss-

i ing his people, God declares— I. Their character. II. Their
labours. III. Their succe.sses. IV. Their triun phs. Learn
hence— 1. The folly of unbelief; 2. The need of constant ex-

ertions.^

Thrcshing-flonrs.—They are arranged all round the town, and

i

the scene is picturesque and novel. The most common mode of
threshing is with the ordinary ^lab, called moivrcj. which is

drawn over the floor by a horse or yoke of oxen, until not only
the grain is shelled out, but the straw itself is ground up into

chaff. To facilitate this operation, bits of rough lava are fastened
into the bottom of the inoicrrj. and the driver sits or stands njxm
it. It is rare sport for the children to sit on these slabs, ami
even onr own delight, to get out to the haidar. as the floor

is called, and ride round on the mim-rij. The Eg}-]itian Dioirnj is

a little different from this, having rollers which revolve on the
grain, and the driver has a seat upon it, which is certaii.ly more
comfortable. In the plains of Hamath I saw this machine im-

'
'proved by having circular saws attached to these rollers. It is

to this instrument, I suppose, that Isaiah refers: '-Behold, I will

make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having teeth : thou
shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them small, and shalt make
the hills as chaff. Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry

them away, and the whirlwind shall scatt<»r th<im."' This passage
has several allusions which we can reaflily utiderstand and ex-

plain in this countiy. The intention of the farmer is to beat and
grind down his hills of grain to chaff, and much of it is reduced
to fine dust, which the wind carries away. Very little use is now
made of the fan, but I have seen it employed to purge the floor

of the refuse dust, which the owoier throws aw.ay as useless.

The references to the wind, which drives off the chaff, are
numerous in the Bible, and very forcible. The grain. a.s it is

thrtshed, is heaped up in the centre of the '' floor," until it fre-

quently.becomes a little mound, much higher than the workmen.
This is particularly the case when there is no wind for several

days, for the only way adopted to sejiarate the chaff from the
wheat is to toss it up into the air, when the grain falls in one
place, and the chaff is carried on to another. Isaiah here speaks

I

of the whirlwinds, and it is a curious fact that whirling currents

j

are extremely common on the plains. They start up as if by

j

magic or sj)irit influence, and rush furiously onward, swooping

[

dust and chatf up to the clouds in their wild career. On some

J

floors here at Veljua. thvvo was no machine of any kind, and boys

j

rode and drove horst« round on the grain, somewhat a** we did in

our barns when I was a boy. It wa-s this, in part, which made
the scene so peculiar. Some ran round from left to right, and
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others the reverse, and no one continued long in the same direc-
\

does not hold ii«

tion. but changed every few minutes, to keep the animals from ,

up, \ve shall faint,

getting dizzy. The command of Moses not to muzzle the ox that

;

""^ ^'"^•

treadeth out the corn is literally obeyed to this day by most
\

e Or. Thomson.

farmers, and you often see the oxen that draw the iiuiwrcj eating
from the floor as they revolve.'

17, 18. (17) poor . . water, a promise that should be refen-ed « "On the march
to the difficulties of the journey back from Babylon to Palestine." ' of the suffering

faileth, or w rinid, parched. (18) rivers, recalling the pro- '

^j'j^^^s through

visions made during the wilderness journey from Egypt.*
! tw^en ^^Baiivion

Note on . 18.—A most important pastoral duty in the Eastern ! and the Holy
regions is to provide water for the flock. The living fountain

|

Land, in the

and the flowing stream generally furnish a sure and abundant
! proachfngTe'tuTn"

supply ; but these are seldom found in the burning desert, where '

of the Jews to

the Oriental shepherd is often compelled to feed his cattle. In
j

tt^eir country.

Buch circumstances, happy is he wlio finds a pool where his flocks
i

I" ^''^^.^ regions

may quench their thirst. Often, as he pursues his journey, a i t\ie firsroV)lect°of

broad expanse of water, clear as crystal, seems to open to his I
amansthoughts.

view, and. faint and wearv under the fierce sunbeam, he gazes on i

^*"' Promises His

the unexpected relief with ineffable delight, and fondly antici-
\
S^n the^wil-

pates a speedy termination to his present distress. He sees the
foremost camels enter the lake, and the water dashed about by
their feet. He quickens his pace, and hastens to the spot : but
to his utter disappointment the vision disappears, and nothing
remains but the dry and thirsty wilderness. To such deceitful

appearances the Prophet opposes, with admirable effect, the real

pool, the overflowing fountain, and the running stream : the ap-

propriate symbols of those substantial blessings of grace and
mercy that were laid up in store for the Church of Christ in the
last days ; "And the parched ground (or the scorching heat) shall

become a pool, and the thirsty land springs of water." " I will

open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of the
valleys ; I will make the wilderness a pool of water.''

19, 20 (19) cedar," 2 Sa. ii. 2—7. shittah tree, acacia,

Ex. XXV. 5. myrtle, Ne. viii. IS. oil tree, or wild olive, fir

tree, or cypress, pine, or plane (elm), box tree, or xhcriin,

a tall cedar.* (20) created it, i.e. formed, planned, and wrought
j

it out.
I

God in nature.—The Hebrews had no notion of what we
|

_

denominate "secondary laws," but believed that God acted
:

|j,'J"'f^.^f^*^^®^^'',[;|

directly upon matter, and was the immediate, efficient cause of Iiurabie." — Spk.

the solemn order and the varied and wonderful phenomena of i Com.

nature. Dispensing thus with the whole machinery of cause

and effect, as we employ those terms in philosophical language,

their minds were brought into immediate contact with.God in

His manifold works, and this gave, both to devotion and the

spirit of poetry, the liveliest inspiration and the freest scope of

action. Heaven and earth were governed by His commands
; Worlds, beiJig

the thunder was His ' voice :" the lightning His " arrows." It

is He who " causeth the vapour to ascend from the ends of the

earth." When the famished city shoidd call upon the corn, the

wine, and the oil. and those should call upon the earth for range

nourishment, and the parched earth should call upon the heavens when
^

for moisture, and the heavens should call upon the Lord for per- foH^'^'themselves

mission to refresh the earth, then Jehovah would hear and uke flowers. Ho

derness and on
the bare high-
lands for them,
and verdure in
the desert, that
their return may
be made easier."—Mat. Arnold,

b Is. XXX. 25,
XXXV. 7.

J'. 17. S. Laving'
ton, iii. 415.

c I'axton.

a " The main
idea of this f. is

that of trees
growing wliere
they never grew
before. " — J. A.
Alexander.

I

b Geseniut.

:

" With God time
i is not. Unto
\
Him all is pre-

sent eternity.

with all

their natures,

powers, and
-- the
loreof,

laking.
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foresees not, hut supply. He gave the rain, and He sent the drouirht and famine.
sees .ill at once.—Bailey.

a " The proof to
which tliey are
cliallengedis Di-
vine forekuow-
leilpre. It is

placed at their
option either to
a'Muce proplie-
cies uttered by
them in ancient
times, that they
migiit be com-
pared with the
events to which
thc-y referred ; or
distinctly to an-
noiiiice some fu-
ture contingent
events." — //en-
derson.

Is. xliii. 9.

6 Coleridge.

a Je. L 3, ».

h " Cyrus com-
bined in himself
two national-
ities ; his mother
being a Mede,
his father a I'er-

Bian."—.S;pt. Com.

The clouds were not looked upon merely as sustained by a law of
specific gravity, but Gal spread them out in the sky ; these
clouds were God's chariot, the curtains of His pavilion, the dust
of His feet. Snow and hail were fearful manifestations of God,
often sent as the messengers of His wrath.«

21, 22. (21) produce, etc., recalling the challenge of rv. 1—5,
to produce evidence of their claims to divinity. strong
reasons, forcible arguments and proofs. (22) what shall
happen, putting their heathen oracles over against Jehovah'a
predictions " consider them, so as to see if oracle and event
have matched.

Tlie voice of nature.—Standing at Chamounix before the snow-
crowned monarch of the hills, a poet breaks the awful silence
thus :

—

Ye ice-falls I Ye that from the mountains' brow
Adown enormous ravines ,4ope amain

—

Torrents, methinks. that heard an awful voice
And stopped at once, amidst their maddest plunge.
Motionless torrents 1 Silent cataracts.

Who made you glorious as the gates of Heaven
Beneath the keen full moon .' Who bade the sun
Clothe ye with rainbows .' Who with living flowers
Of loveliest blue, spread garlands at your feet /

God ! let the torrents, like a shout of nations
Answer, and let the ice-plains echo God !

God I sing, ye meatlow streams, with gladsome voice.
Ye pine groves, with your soft and soul-like sounds I

And theytoo have a voice, ye piles of snow.
And in their perilous fall shall thunder God

23—25. (23) do good, etc., i.e. work some miracle, dis-
mayed, at the signs of Divine power these heathen gods put
forth. (24) of nothing, worse than nothing in your mistrablo
helplessness, of nought, marg. than of a viper, abomina-
tion, De. vii. 2^^. (2')) north, the Median empire, wh. lay to
the north of Babylonia." rising of the sun, i.e. the east.

Persia lay eastward of Babylonia.* princes, prefects or
deputies.

" In a .spiritual

sense all the
enemies of God's
Church are given
a.s a ran.som for
her ; that is, tliey

are useil by CJtxl

ns instruments
for her tleliver-

nnce."-^. Cy;-«.

" How did the
atheist pet his
idfa of that find
whom he de-
nies?"— Co/e-
ridi/^.

$ OilJiHan.

I

Owfii/)rexence of God.—To the Hebrews, the external universe

I

is just a black .screen concealing (iod. All things are full of. yet
' all distinct from, Him. The cloud on the mountain is His
covering ; the muttering from the cham.bers of thunder is His
voice ; that sound on the top of the mulberry trees is His
" going ; " in that wind, which bends the forest or curls the
clouds, He is walking ; that sun is His still commanding eye.

Whither can they go from His spirit.' Whither can they flee

from His presence ? At every step and in every circumstance
they feel themselves God-enclosed. God-filled. God-breathing men
with a spiritual presence lowering or smiling on th< m from the
sky, sounding in wild tempe.^t, or crfe])ing in panic stillne.«9

across the surface of the earth : and if they turn within, lo ! it

is there also—an " eye " hung in the central darkness of their

I

own hearts. Hence the muse of the Hebrew banl is not Dame
I

Memory, nor any of her syren daughterly, but the Almighty, all.
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pervading Spirit Himself, who is at once the subject, the auditor, I

and the ins23irer of the song.'

26—29. (2(1) -who, etc., '-who of the false gods can point to
warnings and prophecies fulfilled, as the God of Israel can ?

|

^ •^"'- Arnold.

What have they to produce like the Loi-d's sentence passed two i
* Banes.

hundred years ago on Assyria in its pride of power (Isaiah x. i

" This is the
12)."" (27) the first, better, beforehand is it mid to i;^//>«.. !

summary con-

Jehovah first announced by His Prophet the approach of the
\ whole" prpc^.lh.-

conqueror
;
before any other god or prophet. (28) no man, to ' coutroveisy ;i.s lo

respond to the foregoing challenge. (29) nothing, pure fiction i

the divinity of

and imposture, wind, etc., unsubstantial and fruitless, con-
| ^J^J ^°^*„

^^f^'}-
j; •

'
.. . '

' Jehovah. —J. A.
fusion, emptiness.*

] Alexander.
Ewixtence of God.—Basil called the world a school wherein ..

jjg ^^,,^g ^^^
reasonable souls are taught the knowledge of God. In a musical enter a church,

instrument, when we observe divers strings meet in liarmony, we or a chapel, or

conclude that some skilful musician tuned them. When we see
""Yd^'^^t?

^^'^'

thousands of men in a field, marshalled under several colours, aU ship of God^ as
yielding exact obedience, we infer that there is a general whose he does his own
commands they are all subject to. In a watch, when we take Jiabitation, or

notice of great and small wheels all so fitted as to concur to an '

^v^^jch isVcom-
orderly motion, we acknowledge the skill of an artificer. When : men case, has, in

we come into a printing house, and see a great number of dif- :

my opinion, no

ferent letters so ordered as to make a book, the consideration '

reUgious'°wo?-
hereof maketh it evident that there is a comjioser, by whose art ship, and is never
they were brought into sucli a frame. When we behold a fair

\

likely to derive

building, we conclude it had an architect ; a stately ship, well-
i Y^^f^,

ed^ification

rigged, and safely conducted to the port, that it hath a pilot. So fro„i "attendance
here. The visible world is such an instrument, army, watch,

j
upon the ordi-

book, building, ship, as undeniably argueth a God, who was and
"^,"°f

%^°£-""~

is the tuner, general, and artificer, the composer, architect, and
pilot of it."

Dr. A. Clarke.

rowsmUh.

CHAPTER THE FORTY-SECOND.

1. my servant, this term has been applied both to Israel and « The Jewish
to Cyrus; here it is applied to the Messiah." elect, specially ;

writer Abar-

chosen and called.* spirit upon him, Is. xi. 2, Ixi. 1. bring
; ^[;;';'X^'^o*!St

forth, or cause judgment to go forth.'' interpret this of

The character of the Messiah (v. 1).—I. The person here desig- Messiah are smit-

nated—not Cyrus, or the Jewish people, or Isaiah, but Christ, ten with Wind.

II. For what oflice was He set apart ? III. How He discharged "^"'-

this office. 1 Witliout violence ; 2 He loved secrecy ; 3. With J^J-^'' ^^_
great sympathy with men ; 4. With truth and fidelity.'* gestion leads

The siiferinij God.—Sometimes we are met by those who have Isaiah fr. Cyrus

been trained to believe that God should not suffer : that there is to the far greater

, ,. /. /-I J cs • T- i TT Deliverer, uelund
a gross injustice m the conception ot a God suttering wnat Me vvhom the former
Himself does not deserve ; and that the idea that the Creator of is lost sight of."

the universe suffered for mankind is inconsistent with the prin-
i

—Faussei.

ciple of reason and conscience. I know not what may be the Mat. xii. 18 -20.

principle of reason or conscience : but in the suffering of God for 6 2 Sa. xxi. 6;

His creatures there is no violation of that great law of love on Ps- cvi. 23.

which a Divine government is established, and which is repre- c " His righteous

sented by fatherhood among men. For I hold that the doctrine
j^lJ^'j^^^i'.^'.'to-JeR

of vicarious suffering, of the chastisement of our peace being displayed "chiefly

laid on the Lord Jesus Christ, of our being healed with His insidelsrael,shaU
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now g* forth to stripes, of Ilis standing for us that we might be saved—I hold

P)vs=(;i imUon"'^' '

^^'^^ *^^* doctriue was foi-etokl. not alone \v pi-ophets. but by
-.Sjd: Com.

"
I
parents. And every parent that lias attempted to bring- his chiLl

r. 1. J. Welc/i
I

"^^P according to the Christian standard has been a i)rophe.: of
God preaching the great truth of one .suffering for auolhor. And
when you go back to the doctrine of the Lord Jesus (,'hrst, tou
^o not to a strange and new doctrine : you go not to something
that violates reason : you go to a larger view, you go to sublimer
a.^pects, you go to higher relationships. For, after all. in the
fatherhood experience, in the family experience on earth, there
is enough that is like Christ to interpret the love-element in
Him, and to make every man feel, '• Here is the blossoming of
the tree of life, the germs of which we see in the household.'"

2, 3. (2) cry, lit. not clamour." '' He shall not speak with
the high, vehement voice of men who contend." ' His work
shall be carried on unobtrusively."' (3) bruised, reed, a
striking symbol of weakness. A reed that is bruised is so easily

broken, smoking flax, or a dim wick.' unto truth, i.e.

either by means of truth, or for a permanency : intimating that
the new dispensation under the Messiah should be a lasting

one.''

The Kong of the reed to the hruued Qo. 3).—The Shepherd does
not break His reed, for—I. He remembers its former services.

II. He remembers there is a paucity of such reeds. III. He
knows the possibility of the reed being rectified. IV. He prizes

it because He fashioned it. 1. He chose it ; 2. It cost Him very
much ; 3. He bruised the reed. Apply :—( 1 ) Let us recognise
the fitness of the metaphor

; (2) Believe the declaration
; (3)

Believe much more.'

J\'ote (HI r. 2.—When two or more people go along the streets,

they speak in such a loud voice that aJl who pass may hear. Has
a person gained or lost a cause in a court of justice, he vociferates

his story again and again to his companions, as he goes along the
road. This ])raclice may have arisen from the custom of the
superior walking the first, which makes it necessary" for him to

speak in a loud voice, that those who are in the rear may hear
his observations. IMen of a boisterous temper, who wish to raise

a clamour, or those who are leatlcrs in any exjiloit. always bawl
aloud when they talk to their companions, as they go along the
road.-'^

—

Aofe on r. 3.—Perhaps this imagery may be derived froni

the practice of the ancient she])herds. who were wont to annise
themselves with the music of a ])i])e of reed or straw ; and when
it was bruised they broke it. or threw it away as useless. But
the bruised reed shall not be broken by this Divine Shepherd of

souls. The music of broken sighs and groans is indeed all that
the broken reed can afford Him ; the notes are but low. melan-
choly, and jarring ; and yet He will not break the instrument,
but He will n^pair and tune it : till it is fit to join in the concert
of .nngels on high : and even now its humble strains are plea.-^ing

to His ears. Surely, eveiy broken heart must revive while con-
templating this tender and moving imagery.*

4. fail, t-fe.. the servant is here regarded as if he wore the
lamp and reed, and the words mean. "He shall not be dim

a.s ho wouhl"bo nor crushed." set judgment, or fully established the true

towards the ,
religion." his law, specially regarded as a revelation of duty.*

320.

1'-. 1-3. F. D.
M'iiuid',Pro.and
AV>-. -.'SG.

d J. Wol/mdule.

e H. \Y. lieccher.

a " Goil's ser-

vant shall bring
to mens hearts
tliewonl of God s

r i gli teousness
uiid salvation by
a gentle, inward,
and spiritual
method." — Mai.
Arnold.

t " The wiok of a
caudle newly
lighted, which is

ready to go out
again." — Mat.
Jhiii-y.

d " Tlie main
idea seems to be
tliat the end in
question is to be
BccompH^hcd not
by clamour, not
by violence, but
by tlie truth."

—

J. A. Alrxamhr.

V. 2. ir. ,'ilruni/,

637.

r. 3. J. irWcA,

418; J. J'aiw,
KJl ; J. Afallliam,

219; .r. Grnxe,iv.

iHli; W. E.hlhnm,
<lfi ;

/•'. Ehriii, i.

12:i; A'. /(.-///-;•,

iii. 172 ; //. A'.

A/uiiiiimj, ii. 377

;

/:. A. Suctlimj,
l;)G.

e.-itfm.i<i'tdTiDig».

f It'birls.

g I'res. Da vies.
^

t Je. xxiii. 5.
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Preaching of Clirist.—Our Lord found many a topic of dis-

course in the scenes around Him. Even the humblest objects
shine in His hands as I have seen a fragment of broken glass or
earthenware, as it caught the sunbeam, light up, flashing like a
diamond. With the stone of Jacob's well for a pulpit, and its

water for a text. He preached salvation to the Samaritan woman.
A little child, which He takes from its mother's side, and holds
up blushing in His arms before the astonished audience, is the
text for a sermon on humility. A husbandman on a neigh-
bouring height, between Him and the sky, who strides with long
and measured steps over the field he sows, supplies a text from
which He discourses on the Gospel and its effects on different
classes of hearers. In a woman baking ; in two women who sit

by some cottau'^e door grinding at the mill ; in an old, strong
fortalice, perched on a rock, whence it looks across the brawling
torrent to the ruined and roofless gable of a house swept away by
mountain floods—Jesus found texts. From the birds that sung
above His head, and the lilies that blossomed at His feet, He
discoursed on the care of God—these His text, and providence
His theme.''

5—7. (5) saith God, to His servant, Messiah, spread . .

earth," Ps. cxxxvi. O. people, i.e, the whole human race. (6)
in righteousness, or, in the carrying out of My righteous
plan, covenant, or a mediator.* (7) open, etc., Is. Ixi. 1

;

Lu. iv. 18 ; He. ii. U, 1.5.

Chrixt a salrat ion.—Haying Christ, we have salvation also;
while, without receiving Christ Himself, we cannot have the sal-

vation. Having the fountain, we have its issuing streams. Cut
off from the fountain, the streams will not flow to us. Christ
offers Himself to be the Bridegroom of the soul. He offers to

endow His bride with all the riches of His own inheritance in

the heirship of His Father. Taking Him as our Bridegroom,
and giving ourselves to Him as the bride espouses her husband,
with Him we have all He has as well as all He is ; while without
Him we can have neither. The mistake is that of seeking the
salvation instead of seeking the Saviour

;
just the same mistake

that the affianced would make if she should seek to have the
possessions of him to whom she w as engaged made over to her
from him without their union in wedlock, instead of accepting
his oft'er of himself, and having the hymeneal bond completed,
by which he and all he has would become hers.'

8. the Lord, i.e. Jehovah :
" God's distinguishing and in-

communicable name."" ''The self-existent and immutable."
glory . . another, i.e. He will not share it with any.* graven
images, put for idols in general, with special reference to the
mode of their formation, by the hands of mere workmen.

Idohifnj.—A lady, who lived some years at Serampore, in India,

thus writes in a letter :
" One evening, as I was walking with

mj' husband by the river-side, we saw two respectable natives
carrying a woman in their arms. We asked them what they
were going to do with her. They very coldly answered, ' We are
going to put her into the river, that her soul may go to heaven, for

she is our mother
!

' I asked them if she was ill. They said,
' She is not very ill, but she is old, and has no teeth, and what is

the use of her living ?
' I felt a great deal on hearing this, and

broken - hearted
and desponding,
no power sliould

depress his spirit,

impede his pro-

I

gress, obscure his

I

glory, or thwart
his purpose."—
Henderson.

b Ps. xxii. 27.

I

V. 4. Dr. J. Dupri,
I ii. 102 ; Hon. G.

j

T. Noel, i. 177.

I

" God writes the
; Gospel not iu
I the Bible only,

j

but on the trees
I and flowers and
clouds and stars."—Luther,

c Dr. Guthrie.

but a poetical
description. To
the eye the
heavens have the
appearance of a
canopy or cur-
tain, and tlie ver-
dant surface of
the eai th that of
a carpet."

—

J. A.
Alexander.

b Is. xUx. 8.

t>. 6. R. Robinson,
ii. 206; R. £r-
skine, i. 174; Dr.
T. Crisp, i. 124.

c Boardman.

a Ex. vi. 3; Pa,
Ixxxiii. 18, xctL
5 ; Ilo. xii. 5.

6 "Tliis text is

quoted by the
Jews, alleging
the unity of the
Godhead ; and
that Divine nor-
ship is therefore
not to he given
to Christ. To
which allegation

S. Justin Martyr
replies, showing
from Isaiah him-
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self tliat Christ
'isGod."

—

Woids-
Torth.

'•The true mea-
sure of loving
God is to love
Him without
measure."

—

St.

Bernard.

e Whitecross.

a Com p. Jos. xxi.

45.

6 " A botanical
metaphor, aptly
Introduced to
show that no ap-
pearances e-xisted

vhich gave the
least inilication

of the things pre-

dicted. They
were, as it were,
hid under ground
from tlie sight of

mortals."— Hen-
dei-son.

c ' In the con-
vulsions of war
R n d change
coming upon the
earth Ciod's arm
was about to be
shown in the
overthrow of ido-

latrous Babylon,
and in the re-

storation of His
chosen people

;

hence this song
of triumph."

—

Mat. Arnold,
d O. W. JIvlmes.

a Is. xxi. 16.

vv. 11, 12. Bp.
liantingfurd, 427.

e Ela iQ 400 Sks.

• Betterrendered
*(«/, because our
associations with
thew..rd./«./..'(.vH

make it unsuil-

sble as applied to

God. If used of

God it should be
distiuctly under-

said, ' ^^^lat ! have you no compassion on your mother ? WiU
you drown her because she is old .'

' The woman instantly fixeri

her eyes on me, and said. • What sort of a woman are you I ' 1

told her I was an Englishwoman, and wished to prevent her
children from drowning- her, and. if they did. I would acciuaint

the governor with it, and have them both hanged. They said,
' Never mind :

' and proceeded towards the river. My hu.^band
then ran down the bank, and, taking hold of the woman, insisted

upon their taking her home. They did so ; but, .sad to tell, they
brought her again the next evening, and Mr. Felix Carey saw
them throw her into the water, without performing the usual
ceremony of giving her water in the name of their gods.""''

9, 10. (9) former things, things previously prophesied,

which have been fulfilled :" such eg. as concerned the A.ssyrians.

new things, these wh. Isaiah had been prophesying concerning
Cyrus, and the return from captivity, spring forth, when
only in the germ.* (10) sing, as the sign of universal joy in

the delightful expectation." down . . sea, comp. Ps. xcvi. 11.

Tlip .tea and humanUi/.—It has been queried whether this

statement, " There was no more sea," is to be understood literally,

or whether it is only significant of the repose which shall mark
the new earth. Between man and the ocean, however, there is

little or no sympathy, and he regards the sea in a very different

way from that in which he regards mountains, grand and vast as

they are. " The sea remembers nothing. The mountains give

their lost children berries and water : the sea mocks their thirst

and lets them die. The mountains have a grand, stupid, lovable

tranquillity ; the sea has a fascinating, treacherous intelligence.

The mountains lie about like huge ruminants, their broad bac-ka

awful to look upon, but safe to handle : the sea smooths its silver

scales until you cannot see their joints, but their shining is that

of the snake. The mountains may dwarf mankind ; the sea

seems to drown out humanity and time." <*

11, 12. (II) wilderness, etc., the expanse of desert country
bet. Babylonia, Palestine, and Arabia. Kedar, an Arabian
people. Ge. xxv. 13. Prob. put here for the Arabs generally.*

the rock, of Sela, or Petra, the rock city of Edom.* (12)

islands, as previously, a general tenn for coa.'its and countries.

The districts here referred to lay /rcifmird, as the Arab countries

lay eastward.
Thejoy^ful proclamafion (?'. 11).—I. This proclamation exhibits

a glorious object. 1. He is the appointed Saviour ; 2. The all-

sulficient Saviour ; 3. The only possible Sa\-iour. II. This pro-

clamation contains a gracious message. 1. His mysterious advent

;

2. His important mis.^ion : 3. His glorious recompense. III. This
proclamation demands special attention. 1. We should behold
Him with—(1) Devout admiration

; (2) Believing application ;

(3) Joyful anticipation.'

13, 14. (13) man of war, Ex. xv. 3 ; Ps. xxiv. 8. stir up
jealousy," i.e. rouse up His indignation to active efforts, roar,
a figure of sj^)eech taken from the shout, or battle-cry, of a warrior,

prevail, marg. helun-e hhii.telf iiii(//i/ilt/. Perhaps it may mean
prerail orer. (1-1) cry . . woman,* intimating a sudden and
strong Divine determination, devour, or sup up.'

Note on v. 14.—The words devour, Bwallow, or sup, as used by
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Isaiah and Habakkuk, evidently allude to the same thing.
Jehovah had refrained Himself, but now He was about to come
forth and utterly destroy His enemies. When a king wishes to

convey an idea that he will completely destroy his foes, he says,

I will Dnilliinga-rain, i. p. " swallow them up."' Habakkuk says

of the Chaldasans, " Their faces shall sup up, as the east wind."
Of a man who has a savage face, it is said, " He has a mitllungera-

rnnggani, a devouring face." "Look at that fellow's face, you
may see he could swallow you." But the Chaldseans are compared
to the destructive east wind ; and it is a fact, that the same wind
is spoken of in similar terms in all parts of the East. Its name
is alliJikcva-hattit, i.e. the destroying wind, and so sure as it shall

blow for any length of time, will vegetation be destroyed. How
this is produced is, perhaps, among the inexplicable mysteries of
nature. Its destructive qualities on vegetable nature in England
are well known, and yet it would appear that not one time in a
thousand can it blow in an uninterrupted current from the dis-

tant East, because there are always, so far as I have been able to

observe, counter currents. Another fact is, that, however far east

you may travel, it is still the same wind which brings destruction.

The allusion, therefore, in Genesis (and other places), is illus-

trated by the continued malignity of that wind.'*

15, 16. (15) mountains, etc., as prev., the symbols of
governments, such as the Babylonian, wh. hindered His peopl
from their return to their own land, rivers, the great rivers of
Mesopotamia." (1(3) blind, etc., i.e. cause them to witness
things of wh. they had had no previous experience, darkness,
etc., figures for overcoming all kinds of difficulty, these . .

them, better rend., '• These are the words {i.e. My promises), I
have performed them, and have not abandoned them."*

The way of the blind (r. 16).—God's conduct towards His
people gives a striking view—1. Of the state in which they set

out in life, spiritually blind ; 2. Of the manner in which this

blindness is removed ; 3. Of the necessary steps that are taken
to make this deliverance a blessing indeed : 4. This view of the
conduct of Divine grace is crowned with the promise of per-

severing grace, and support to the end of life.*

17, 18. (17) turned back," by finding their confidences in
idols fail them. Driven back in confusion. (18) deaf . .

blind, some of the Prophet's countrymen, who seemed unable
to receive his cheering message.* Some apply to idolaters, but
». 19 seems to limit the reference to Israel.

Christ a great Snriimr.—A female chief, who had become a
member of the church, and adorned the doctrine of God our
Saviour, sent for the Rev. John Williams when on her death-bed.
" I found her lying on a mat," says Mr. Williams, " with the New
Testament by her side ; and she addi-essed me thus :

—
' Come and

tell me what I must do ; I am about to die.' I said, • ^Tiat sins

do you allude to ? I have known you a long time, and I kno-\v

of no special sin to produce this painful anxiety in your mind.'
She still said, ' Oh, my sins I my sins ! I am about to die : I shall

meet all those children whom I have destroyed, at the judgment-
seat of Christ.' I inquired how many children she had destroyed.

|

She said, ' Sixteen '—for infanticide had prevailed in that island
|

to an awful extent—' Oh 1 what must I do T I began to reason

[
stood to mean,

j

"sensitive regard
1
for His own hon-
our, an<l for the
welfare of His
people."

6 Ga. iv. 19.

c "Ancient ver-
sions—' I will de-
solate and swal-
low up at once.'
Many moderns—
' I will breathe
forth and draw
in my breath to-

gether;' as one
who is making
a severe effort."

-Spk. Com.

(i Robert*.

a Comp. Is. xll.

15—19.

6 Jerome.

" Men are born
with two eyes
but with one
tongue, in order
tliat they should
see twice as much
as they say."

—

Colton.

c T. N. Toller.

rt "A description
of the disap-
pointment ex-
perienced by the
idolaters of Ba-
bylon when they
found that their
gods had been
unable to protect
them from Cy.
rus."- Henderson.

b Comp. Ip. xliii.

8; Mat. xv. 14;
Mk. iii. 5.

I'. 18. Up. Aber-
netlni, The Chris-

tian, 486.
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" The eyes have
a property in

thinfja ami terri-

tories not named
in any title- ,

(leecls, and are

'

owners of our
;

choicest posse
Blons."

—

Alcotl.

c Whileerou.

a "Israel, as a
whole, is faint-

|

hearted, is slow
j

to understand
God's great pur-
poses for it, and
incredulous of

them, in spite of t

all tlic experience 1

it has had of

God's guidance."
|—Mm. Arnold.

6 Lu. viL 23.
'

e Robert*.

a " The people,
being thus un- i

faithful to their
[

trust, had no
claim to be

\

treated any
longer as an ob-
ject of Jehovah's
favour ; and yet
}Ie continues pro-

pit ions, not on
their account,
but out of regard
to His own en-
gagements, and

I

for the execution
!

of Ills righteous
purposes."—/. A.
Alexander,

b yii'jelsbach.

Mat. V. 17; Ro.
X. 4.

e " Caught by
their foes in the '

caverns in which
they found re- i

fagc."~litimes.

" Bound in sub-
terranean dun-
geons."- Maurrr.

d " N o t w i t h-

B tan ding all

Qod'a favour to

with her, and said, it was done in ig-norance. and dwelt upon
that passaj»-e. ' The times of this isrnorance God winked at ;

' but
she still kcpc exclaiming, ' My children ! my children !

' and the
agony of her mind seemed to increase. I took up the New
Testament, and read the text, ' Jesus Christ came into the world
to save sinners,' not excepting even the chief ; and, while she
continued exclaiming. ' Oh, my children ! mj' children !

' I was
employed in pointing to the blood of Christ, which spoke better

things than the blood of her murdered children. She at length
became more tranquil ; and in a few days she died, full of hope
that her sins, though many, were forgiven.'""

19, 20. (19) -who is "blind," i.e. why appeal to heathen,
when My own people are so blind and deaf .' perfect, lleb.

me.thulliim, he that is God's favoured friend. (2U) seeing . .

not. Is. liii. 1. The Jews had, through long ages, been honoured
with special Divine revelations. This expression includes, jiro-

phetically, the blindness of Israel to Christ the Great Teacher.*
Xofe on r. 19.—I think we are to understand this as alluding

to the agent employed by the Lord, i.e. he was so absorbed with,

his message as to be blind and deaf to all other attractions.

When the Yogoe affects to deliver a message from the gotis. or
when he speaks of futurity, he is as one who is blind and deaf

;

and so insensible is he to external things, that whatever sights

may pass before his vision, and whatever sounds may fall upon
his ear, he appears to be altogether insensible to their power.
The people say he is so fuU of the deity as to be unconscious of

passing scenes.'

21, 22. (21) is -well pleased, better n-a^ pleased, to choose
Israel for the carrying out of His purposes, and, though now
Israel may be despoiled and captive, God will yet fulfil Ilis plan,

and magnify His law and purpose." the la'W, posi. here, the
message the Prophet delivers ; ' but more prob. the Divine plan
and purpose concerning Israel. (22) rob'bed, efe.. ch. xvii. 14,

descriptive of the sufferings of Israel in exile, snared, marg.,
"in snaring all the young men of them.''* spoil, Heb., a
treading.''

Origin of the commandmentn.—An infidel of acute mind sought
an ac luaintance with the truth of the Bible, and began to read
at the Book of (ienesis. When he had reached the ten command-
ments, he said to a friend, " 1 will tell you what I used to think.

I supposed that Moses was the lemier of a horde of banditti ; that,

having a strong mind, he ac<iuircd great influence over sujier-

stitious people ; and that on IMount Sinai he playetl off some sort

of fireworks to the amazement of his ignorant followers, who
imagined, in their mingle<l fear and superstition, that the exhibi-

tion was supernatural. I have been looking into the nature of

that law. I have been trying to see whether I can add anyihing
to it, or take any thing from it, so as to make it better. Sir. I

cannot. It is perfect. The first commandment directs us to

make the Creator the object of our'supreme love and rever-'uee.

That is right. If He be our Creator, Preserver, and Supreme
Benefactor, we ought to treat Him, and none other, as such. The
second forbids idolatry. That certainly is right. The third

forbids profanity. The fourth fixes a time for religious worsluj).

If there be a God, He ought surely to be worshipped. It is
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suitable that there should be an outward homage, significant of
our inward regard. If God be wor)-hipped, it is proper that some
time should be set apart for that purpose, when all may worship
Him harmoniously, and without inten-uption. One day in seven
is certainly not too much, and I do not know that it is too little.

The fifth defines the peculiar duties arising from family relations.

Injuries to our neighbour are then classified by the moral law.

They are divided into offences against life, chastity, property,

and character : and I notice that the greatest offence in each
class is expressly forbidden. Thus the greatest injury to life is

murder ; to chastity, adultery : to property, theft ; to character,

perjury. Now. the greater offence must include the less of the
same kind. Murder must include every injury to life ; adultery,

every injury to purity : and so of the rest. And the moral code
is closed and perfected by a command forbidding every improper
desire in regard to our neighbours. I have been thinking, Where
did Moses get that law ? I have read history. The Egyptians
and the adjacent nations were idolaters ; so were the Greeks and
Eomans ; and the wisest or best Greeks or Romans never gave a
code of morals like this. "Where did Moses get that law which
surpasses the wisdom and philosophy of the most enlightened
ages .' He lived at a period comparatively barbarous ; but he
has given a law in which the learning and sagacity of all sub-

sequent time can detect no flaw. "Where did he get it ? He
could not have soared so far above his age as to have devised it

himself. I am satisfied where he obtained it. It came down
from heaven. I am convinced of the truth of the religion of the

Bible." The infidel (infidel no longer) remained to his death a
firm believer in the truth of Christianity.

23—25. (23) give ear, so as to heed, and change, and receive

the Divine message, time to come, the after-time, which will

be so full of the Lord's power. (24) the Lord, the blind people

thought it was Babylon that had overthrown Jerusalem ; nay, if

they could but see, they would find it was Jehovah. (25) burned
him, in the Divine chastening fires."

Fon-er of law.—There are stronger things in the world than
force. There are powers more difficult to overcome than strong

or brazen gates. Suppose we found a prisoner condemned to die,

and locked up in his cell, and we were to ask ourselves how he
could be saved from execution. There would appear great diffi-

culty in getting him out of prison. That iron door, with its

great bolt ; that high window, with its guard of strong bars :

those thick strong walls ; those heavy gates outside ; that -n-atchful

jailer ; how impossible it seems to overcome them all. Yet these

are not the only difficulties, nor the greatest. There is another
thing, stronger than all these, holding the poor prisoner to death.

There is the sentence of the law. For. unless he would himself

become a criminal, no man dares to help the condemned one out.

Get the sentence repealed, and the other difficulties are removed.
I will take you in thought to two houses—one is your own, but
the doors and windows are all fast, and you have no key ; it will

be hard to get in. Beside it is another belonging to your neigh-

bour—a house you know you have no right to enter, and have
been forbidden to approach : the door is open, and nothing with-

stands your entrance that you can see. Yet it will be fiarder to

go in there than into your own house, foi it would make you a

VOL. VIII. O.T. B

Israel, Israel is

ppoileil, and car-
ried captive, and
why? Not be-
cause of any
failure in God's
love, but be-
cause of their
sins; because
they are wilfully

j

blind and deaf."

I

— Wordsicorlh.

I

r. 21. M. Ihnry,
I Wks.; E. Eiskine,

;
iil. 189 ; J. Mae-
liiurin, 409 ; A.

I I'irie, CHt.ObsMi.

j

" To preach up
I justification by
!
the law asacove-

I nan t. is legal; and

I

makes void the
death and merits

I

of Jesus Christ

;

but to preach

j

obedience to tlie

1
law, as a rule, is

I evangelical : and
it savours as
much of a New
Testament spirit,

as they phrase it,

to urge the com-
mands of the law,
as to display the
promise of the
Gospel."

—

Hop-
kins.

a De. XX. 24—28.
r. 24. ir. Feiiner,

i. 349 ; Dr. G.

Fothergill, i. 3U7.
" If one man
bestow upon
another house or
land, or some
such thing, and,
in consideration
thereof, bindeth
him to fuini

many conditions,
whereof if he
bre<ik the least

the gift is void
;

even so we may
not marvel when
we hear that, by
the breaking of

one point of one
c o m m andment,
we fail of perfect
righteousness,
and are made
the heirs of ever-

lasting damna-
tion."— Odfrfroy.
"There is men-
tion made of ono
who willingly

fetched water
near twc miles

every day a whole
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year to(?ether, to

pour upon a rlry

dead stick, at the
command of a
superior, when no
reason co\Ud be
given for so

doing. How
ready, then,

should every one
be to do God
service, to lie at

tlie command of

Jesus Christ,
whose commands
are backed with
reason, and
whose preceji^s

are attended
with encourase-
nients '."-Spincer.

b Dr. Edmond.

a " The Hebrew
word means, ' To
ransom by a price

paid in lieu of the

captive.' See r. 3."

—fausset.

b " To call by
name includes
tlie ideas of spe-

cific designation.
public announce-
ment, and solemn
consecration to a

certain work."—
J. A. Alexander.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

a R. T. s.

a "The mighty
power of As-
syria, to which
the Prophet re-

fers in the next
verse, has hein
already com-

|

pared to a groat
flood of water,
threatening to

overwhelm
evervt'iing. Is.

xvii. 12."-iror(/i-

vrorth.

b E. Edvards.

" Images of the
great<>st troubles
and dangers, and
promises of i)cr-

fcct security."—
//» nderson.

Vs. xxiii. 4, xci.

6 -7 ; Da. iii. 23,

25.

p. 2. Dr. J. Peddie,

3flr. ; M. Jackton,

trespasser on rig-hts. An armed fortress belonging to an enemy
might be destroyed by force, if a general were sent to capture it

;

but without a warrant, would that general go into the palace of

the king .' When Eve stood beside the tree of knowledge of Good
and Evil, there was no fence around it, keeping her steps aloof

;

no shield to prevent her hand touching the fruit ; yet there was
a guard more powerful than walls to keep her from plucking it,

till she resolved to sin. The words.—Thou shalt not eat of it.

—

so long as her heart was right with God. were like a rampart of

fire around that forbidden tree. If a father had said to a dutiful

child. There is an obj-^ct yon nnist not handle, it is more truly

out of the child's reach than if he had merely placed it high up
-where the little hand could not get hold of it.*

CHAPTER THE FORTY-THIRD.

1. created thee, ie. as a nation, redeemed thee," with
prob. allusion to the deliverance from Egypt, called . .name,
'giving thee a definite call to a specific work.'"* mine, i.e.

wholly separated to the carrying out of ]My ])urposes.

Gild X care for lli.<s people (r. I J.— I. What is here supposed

respecting the people of God. II. What is here promised to

them. III. The ground on which the promise is made. Infer

—

1. What consolation does the Gospel of Christ afford ; 2. How
needful for us is it that we obtain an interest iu Christ.""

J/iire faith in God.—A poor widow was weeping in the room
where lay the body of her husband. '1 heir only child came in

and said, " \Miy do you weep so, mother?"' The mother told

him of their loss, and especially referred to their poverty. *' The
poorhouse will receive us" Looking into her face the little

fellow said, " Is God dead, mother .' '" ''

2. water . . fire," Ps. Ixvi. 12 : figures for the oppressive and
overwhelming empires of the world. Water and fire are the two
natural forces that can get rninously beyond human control.

Support and protection in the day of trial (r. 2).—I. The people

to whom these promises were addressed. II. The condition of

that people as supposed in the text. III. The promises made to

Go<i"s peo])le in that condition.*

Jn Jlood.< and f/ame.'i.^The night before his execution, the

martyr, Thomas Bilney. being composed and ev*>n cheerful, dwelt
much on this among other passages of Scripture :

'• Fear not

;

for I liave redeemed ihee, I have called thee by thy name : thou

art Jline. Wlien thou passest through the waters. I will be with

thee ; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee ; when
thou walkcst through the fire, thou shalt not be burned : neither

shall the flame kindle ujion thee." It was not that he expected

any other than mental sujiport. or super.stitiously anticipated

exemption from pain : but '• a pain for time."" says he, " whereon,

notwithstanding, followeth joy uns])eakable."' The copy of the

Latin IJible once bt'longing to him is still in existence, and
belongs to one of the lil)raries at Cambridge. There are many
annotations on its pages in his own hand ; and this passage of

I.saiah. which shed its light in the recesses of his dungeon, waa

specially marked with a pen on the margin. Did the flamea
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kindle upon that martyr's inner man ? Do the floods overwhelm
any trusting soul ? True, Providence constructs very few natural

bridges along the believers path ; but whoever walks with God
will find this promise. " The rivers shall not overflow thee,''

fulfilled. Our heavenly Father gathers up the trusting child iu

His arms, and bears him safely over. He is evermore teaching
lessons of confidence and submission. " My first convictions on
the subject of religion," says the Rev. Richard Cecil, "were con-

firmed by observing that really religious persons had some solid

happiness among them which I felt the vanities of the world
could not give. I shall never forget standing by the bedsido of

my sick mother. ' Are you not afraid to die '! ' I asked. ' No.'
' No ! Why does the uncertainty of another state give you no
concern ?

'
' Because God has said. Fear not : when thou passest

through the waters, I will be with thee ; and through the rivers,

they shall not overflow thee.'

"

3, 4. (3) gave Egypt, etc., " In the crash now begun, the
new conquering power, Persia, was about to attack and overturn
other powers besides Babylon. Cambyses. the.son of Cyrus, con-

quered Egypt, and invaded Ethiopia." Seba, or Saba, i.e. Meroe
on the Upper Nile.* (4) since, from the time that, men for
tliee, as the price of thy recovery fr. the Babylonish captivity.

Cyrus's success with other nations helped to make him act
graciously toward the Jews.

TJir LovcVs (leVight in His jpeople (r. 4).—The Lord will adorn
the soul that He loves, hence we may discover who are the chosen
people of God. When the Lord takes a sinner out of the world
He will adorn that soul. He casts over him the robe of righteous-

ness.*^

Trugt in God.—
The child leans on i+s parent's breast,

Leaves there its cares, and is at rest j

The bird sits singing by his nest,

And tells aloud
His trust in God, and is blest

'Neath every cloud.

He has no store, he sows no seed
;

Yet sings aloud, and doth not heed {

By flowing stream, or grassy mead
He sings to shame

Men who forget, in fear of need,

A Fathers name.

The heart that trusts for ever sings,

And feels as light as it had wings
;

A weU of peace within it springs
;

Come good or ill,

Whate'er to-day, to-morrow brings,

It is His will !

"

5—7. (5) east, etc.," at the destruction of Jerus., and during
i

a "This promise.

the captivity, God's people had become scattered into all lands,
jyl'^j'ilj ^,^'1^'/^^^^,"

BO they were to be restored not from Babylon only. The " seed '"
, i„ tiie return fr.

is mentioned bee. in r. 1 Jacob is addres.sed, as representative of Babylon, and a

the nation. ((J) ends . . earth, none being too far away to be
'i![tfferi°

g^

';"/ of
(7) created, as a member of My Gentile converts,

On catc'iing the
first sight of
the JIamehikes
drawn up in order
of battle on the
banks of the >'ile,

in Tiew of tlie

Pyramids. Bona-
parte, riding be-
fore the ranks,
cried, " Soldiers

!

from tlie summits
of yonder Pyra-
mids, forty ge-
nerations are
watching you."

a Mai. Arnold.
Est. i. 1.

6 '• The worship
of Amnion and
Osiris was liere

celebrated in the
most sumptuoua
manner."— //tn-
derson.

c n. Cecil.
" ' I am God all-

gufficient,' said
the Lonl to Abra-
ham (Gen. ,\vii.

1). Meditate
upon tliis. He
is sufficient for
Himself, and for
all others. Like
His emblem, the
sun. He has a
fulness of light

in Himself. And
yet, with regard
to the sun. were
a thousand mil-

lions more crea-

tures to crowd
the earth, not
one of tliem
should want
light and heat ;

and were a thou-
sand more earths
placed in 'the

sweep of space,

there are light

and vitality suf-

licient fur them
all. The same
remark applies to

God."-A'. U'lilsuiu

dl. miluims.

beyoud the Divine reach,

special kingdom.
I

looks on yet
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wall, I 111

n jump at

further to the
final roonvory of

lsrm'l."-.S>i-.tVm.

6 »'. ir. fHiyl/ie.

A negro preacher
once saiil, " Bre-
thren, what eber
lie good God tell

iiie to do ill dis

ble^^^ed linok, dat
Imtrwin- t,> do.

If I <rc in it that
I 111

a s

pw
it. (ioin' troo it

beloii^rs to God—jiiMipin' at it

'longs to me."

e Cunningham.

a "Set free My
people Israel,

who have been
blind to My ways
but shall see

them, and deaf
to My wc.nl hut
shall hearken to

it."-J/«/. Anwlil.

ir. 8—10. Dr. II.

Hawker, i.x. 7U5.

V. 9. Tf. Kelt,

/lamp. Lie. 155 ;

Dr. A. MCatil,
Warb. Lee. 1.

6 Macduff.

a " The .Tews are
a kind of stand-
ing miracle ; be-

ing a inoniiinent
of the wonderful
fulfilment of the
most extraordi-
nary prophecies
ever ilelivered,

which prophecies
they thtmselvos
preserve, and
iH'ar witness to,

thniigh they shut
their eves to the
fulfilment of
them."- W'hnlely.

b Is. xlv. 21.

r. 1 1. T. Gregory,
265.

tDr. liijland.

Nererfcnr (v. 5).—I. The exhortation. 1. Fear 7iot anxieties
;

' 2. Fear not want ; 3. Enemies : 4. Duties ;
'). Perils : l>. Death.

}

II. The promise. 1. I am with thee to aid thee ; 2. To comfort
thee ; 3. To guide thee ; 4. Protect thee.*

Gud'sfather]]! care.—
The insect that with puny wing

Just shoots along one summer ray,

The flow'ret which the breath of spring
Wakes into life for half a day,

The smallest mote, the tetiderest hair,

All feel our heavenly Father's care.

E'en from the glories of His throne
He bends to view this earthly ball

;

Sees all as if that all were one,

Loves one as if that one were all ;

Rolls the swift planets in their spheres,

And counts the sinner's lonely tears.'

8, 9. (8) blind . . eyes, i.e. the Jews." (9) who . . things,
Is. xli. 21. or let, etc., it they cannot plead, let them quietly
listen to Me.
Lure of God.—History's noblest deed and record of love is in

the self-devotion of one generous heathen, Pylades. who forfeited
his life to save his friend ; but " God commendeth His love to us,
in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us ! " •• You
have not yet seen," says a great writer and profound thinker,
•' the greatest gift of all—the heart of God,—the love of Hi3
heart—the heart of His love. And will He, in very deed, show
us that .' Yes, unveil that cross, and see. It was His onl^' mode
of .showing us His heart. It is infinite love labouring to reveal
itself—agonising to utter the fulness of infinite love. Apart
from that act, a boundless ocean of love would have n maiued
for ever shut up and concealed in the heart of God. But now it

has found an ocean-channel. Beyond this He cannot go. Once
and for ever the proof has been given— • God is love.' "*

10, 11. (10) my witnesses, Israel could abundantly testify
to the Divine faithfulness and goodness." no God formed,
marg. "nothing formed of God." (11) beside me, excluding
all idol-pretensions.*

God'K }rifne.s.>ie.<i (v. 10).—I. Some of the principal things which
believers are called to witness for God. 1. To His being and
glorious perfections ; 2. To the equity of His holy law : 3. To
the excellence of His Gosj^el ; 4. To the power of His grace ; 5.

To the influence of His truth ; 6. To the use of His ordinances ;

7. To the atttmtion of His providence : 8. To the fulfilment of
His promises ; It. To the glorious nature of His rest. II. Describe
the character and qualification of God's witnesses. They are
called, chosen, impartial, experimental, practical, tried. s\vorn,
many, continued, continual, living, dying. They are competent,
credible, unanswerable, and at the last" day they will be con-
vincing or condemning witnesses.'"— liVi' «<.'.•.«'.< (r. Id).— I. "\Nliy

has God chosen a believer for this work.' 1. Because He knowa
experimentally more of God than any other being: 2. He can
have no greater joy : 3. He is constantly in the presence of His
fellow-men. II. The things a believer must po.ssess in order to
witness for Christ. 1. Knowledge ; 2. "Veracity ; 3, Consistency ;
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4. Patience ; 5. Boldness. III. The best methods Christ's wit
nesses can adopt. 1 . Continual heart-loyalty to Christ ; 2. Resting
on His promises ; 3. Growing in His likeness ; 4. Display of the
graces of His spirit."*

12, 13. (12) I, emphatic ; I Myself, and I alone. God is both
the foreteller and the giver of salvation. (13) before the day,
even the first day of creation, work, "Jehovah is not only the
Immutable, but also the Omnipotent and Irresistible."" let it,

hinder it ; turn it back.
JExiatciicc of God.—Basil called the world a school, wherein

reasonable souls are taught the knowledge of God. In a musical
instrument, when we observe divers strings meet in harmony, we
conclude that some skilful musician tuned them. WTien we see

thousands of men in a field, marshalled under several colours, all

yielding exact obedience, we infer that there is a general, whose
commands they are all subject to. In a watch, when we take
notice of great and small wheels, all so fitted as to conciu- to an
orderly motion, we acknowledge the skill of an artificer. When
we come into a printing-house, and see a great number of
different letters so ordered as to make a book, the consideration
hereof maketh it evident that there is a composer, by whose art

they were brought into such a frame. When we behold a fair

building, we conclude it had an architect ; a stately ship, well
rigged, and safely conducted to the .port, that it hath a pilot.

So here : the visible world is such an instrument, army, watch,
book, building, ship, as undeniably argueth a God, who was and
is the tuner, general, and artificer, the composer, architect, and
pilot of it.*

14, 15, (14) I have sent, Cyrus, as My messenger, nobles,
Heb. hii i:<t. hnlfx ; figuratively, protectors, defenders. Chaldseans,
the jirouilcst jiart of the nation, cry , . ships, or fleeing away
in the ships of their joy," contrasting their joyous cry with their

panic cry when compelled to flee. (15) your king, Ps. Ixsiv.

12, Ix.\xix. 18.

Greatnrss of God.—When the French Government took steps

to adorn the Academy of Design in Paris, they gave to Delaroche
the painting of that picture which has now become world-
renowned, called " The Hemicycle," in which, in some seventy or

eighty figures, he grouped around an imaginary art-tribunal all

the great architects, sculptors, engravers, and painters both of

the ancient and modern world. Now imagine a larger court
than this, and that in some vast area you had .gathered together
all the great souls that have adorned human life, and made the
world rich, from the beginning—all great thinkers, all great
legi lators, commencing With the greatest, Moses ; all great
poets, who stand next to legislators as ordainers of the people's

life ; all great diplomatists : all great philosophers ; all men who
have had a deep insight into nature : all men of great bounty,
and bfiiovolence, and liberality : all men of princely wealth ; all

men eminent as artists : all noted scholars : all men of every
age and class who have risen so high that their names have come
down to us in hi-story.—imagine that you had gathered together
such an assembly of men. and that each one was full of exquisite

consciousness and susceptibility as regards the speciality in which
he excelled, so that Michael Angelo had a full consciousness of

d Stem
Twigs.

a rievderson.

Da Iv. ,-?5.

V. 12. R. Eiskine,
viii. 84.
" For men to
judge of their

condition by tlie

rlpcrees of'Cio.l
wliicli are h'h\

from us, anil not
b.v His Word,
wbich is near us
and in our hearts,

is as if a man,
wandering in a
wide sea in a
dark niglit, when
the heaven is all

clouded about,
should j'et re-

solve to steer his

cour-e by the
stars which he
cannot see, but
only guess at,

and neglect the
compass which
is at hand, and
would afford him
a much better

and njore certain
direction."— Til-

lolson.

b Arrowsmilfi.

a " ' I make the
Chaldaians to flee

upon the barks
that had before
served for their
pleasure.' The
great feature of
liabylon was its

river, the Eu-
phrates, with ita

quays, cuts, and
artificial lakes

;

it served alike for
use and for plea-
sure."

—

Mul. Ar-
nold.
" If you were
cast out of your
country a thou-
sand miles ofiE,

you are not ouc
of God's pre-

cinct: His arm is

there to cherish
the good, as well

as to drag out
the wicked. It

i.; the same God,
the same pre-

sence, in every
country, as well

as the "same sun,
moon, and stars

;

and were uotGod
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everywhere, yet
He would not l)e

meaner than His
crtature, the sun

every part of the
liabitable world
in twenty-four
liours."— C/iar-

"We cannot tell

all those wonderful combinations which populatod his mind : so

that Raphael had a full consciousness of all thos'^ sweet and
exquisite conceptions which presented themselves to his interior

the firmament, I vision : SO that all that Murillo saw, and all that Claude fancied,
visits and all that every other artist who had become eminent had ever

conceived, should stand forth in them with exquisite, living

sensibility, and then bring- down from the hijj-hest jwint of

heaven this Christ, and let Him stand in the midst, and let one
after another speak to Him, each of the thing which is most to

how far is the !
him ; and, one by one, as they speak to Him. let them find that

nearest fixed star,
j

all of thought which they possess is His thought, that, all of
and we know that

t conception which they have is His conception, that all of sensi-

kin^rwou'ld'con- 1 t>ility and taste which they are conscious belong to their being
jecture it a few are His sensibility and taste ; let them find that He is familiar
miles at most;

^ -with everything in which they have stood pre-eminent : let the

proach ^^neaw^ I

PO^*- ^^^ ^hat, as C9mpared with Christ, he is but a prattling

wc would, for the child ; let the sculptor find that, as compared with Christ, he is

first time, learn but an unbegun artist : let the orator find that his words, in
how far we were I comparison with those of Christ, fall paralysed upon his lips, and

wlt^h our religious
i

they would, every one of them, bow before Him. and say, '• Never
estimates of ap-

[ man spake like this Man." The architect, the sculptor, the
proximation to

; poet, the orator, the philosopher, the scientist—every man in his

glory of1?,od ; The ^
'^'^^^ speciality ; he that has ransacked the world in the line of

earth-born crowd
i

beauty : he that has explored nature in the range of colours;
afar,ittheythink

|

they who have produced works of art thnt have challenged the
atallofthemat-

,jjIjj^Jj.,j^Jq^ ^j ^^^ world; they who have moved masses with
their eloquence ; they who have soared anywhither in the fields

of knowledge, or science, or art—these would each say, instantly,

ter, never
themselves
darkly,
inotely c.xiled

;
I <. j ^m but a spark, and here is the great and glowing soul out of

It IS only he who I i- v t a i '• nN^, iT .'^,. i, »

struggles nearer! which I flew as a mere spark. Ihey would cry, " \\ere all of

anil much nearer,
j

US gathered and tempered into one great nature, melted into one
that begins at ""

length to per-

ceive the true
amount of tlio

d i s t a n c e."

—

Archr /ill Iter.

b H. W. a^echer.

a "The circum-
tances connect
ed with ttie re

living being, we sbouLl still be less than nothing in the presence
of this majesty of excellence, that includes everything in heaven,
and all that can be on earth, and out of whom sprang eveiythiug
that is, and everything that has been." The universal ackuow-
ledgmeut to Him would be, " In Thee we live, and move, and
have our being."*

16—19. (16) -way in the sea, Ex. xiv. Ifi. 22 ; Jos. iii. 13. 16.

(17) chariot, vtr.. in allusion to the destruction of Pharaoh's

turn should be j

army. (IS) former things, ,vr Is. xlii. tt. (10) way..
altogether novel

\
desert, for the return of Isiael from Babj-lonia to Palostine."

In their charac- i x^,t,. „„, ,. I'j.—From Lattakoo to Kurree-chane. which is about

that every pro^-Ub'"ee hundred miles, might, when I travelled it, be justly call.d

vision for com- a wilderness, for there was not a single mile of any visible jiath

fort and security
|

or road. The ruts made by the wheels of my wagons on going

tl'*"'t!<)Idest"Doe-
' "P ^^^ country were so visible, that on returning I was dflighted

tical 'ima*ges are j
to find natives travelling with loaded oxen along those ruts:

employed."- /ycH-
1 and as other natives would probably do the same, it would soon

deison. become a beaten visible highway, which mo.st likely w.as the

Je, xxiii. 7.
manner of the formation of all original roads. A visible road in

a wilderness saves much trouble and anxiety to travellers, even
'Providence has when they have travelled over the same ground before. In
given us all general they must be guided by landmarks, such as hills, clumps

ftdvan^taJe"^
"""^

'
°^ trees, fords, etc. : but in plains or across forests, where no hills

at hand, but iron^ j

can be seen, they must often be puzzled what course to follow.

goi% and silver,
I

But where there is a visible path, however bad, travellers ore
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relieved from all this trouble, anxiety, and uncertainty, as if

they constantly heard a voice behind them saying, ' This is the
way. walk ye in it." In a heathen land the inhabitants are

ignorant of the way to true happiness either here or hereafter ;

but when Gospel light enters, publishing what the Son of God
has done and suffered for sinners, then a highway may be said

to be in that land, which, by the blessing of God, will greatly

increase the comfort of the population.*

20, 21. (20) dragons, Ps. xci. 13. owls, better, ostriches.

(21) this people, or My people Israel. The idea seems to be
that by providing water in the desert for His returning people,

even the wild beasts shall profit, and this again shall excite His
people's praise.

Uirh and dragons (v. 20).—I. Here is a blessed change ex-

pressed. 1. The previous state of the region itself ; 2. Some
think favourably of such a state ; 3. The change itself caused by
waters, etc. (1) The value of these supplies

; (2) Their fulness.

II. The agency ascribed to metaphorical beings. 1. Owls : many
men dislike sunshine, search for food in the shadow ; 2. Dragons :

Satan the old dragon, his servants like him ; 3. The acts ascribed

to them. They honour God. (1) Passively
; (2) Actively."

22—24. (22) not called, by prayer and penitential supplica-

tion, weary, of waiting /c*?' Me, but not of waiting on Me. Or,

you have looked on My service as a wearying burden and hard-

ship. (23) small cattle, or lambs, Ps. 1. 8. Offering of

sacrifice publicly had ceased during the captivity, but it seems
that private sacrifice had ceased also, caused . . serve, laid

no servile task on thee. (24) sweet cane. Calamus aromaiicns,

Je. vi. 20." wearied me, Is. vii. 13 ; Mai. ii. 17.

Weary of God (r. 22).— I. The nature of this evil. II. Its

manifestations. III. Its occasion. IV. Its causes. V. Its bitter

fruits. VI. Its prevention. VII. Its cure.*

JVote on i\ 24.—On approaching and entering first the city of

Mashow, and afterward that of Kurree-chane, the two highest

up towns which I visited in Africa, various of the inhabitants,

who, like all the rest of their coumrymen. had never seen wagons
or white men before, were charmed with the sight, and. as a

proof of it, they presented me with pieces of sugar or sweet cane,

about a foot in length, and in such numbers, that the bottom of

that part of the wagon where I sat was covered with sweet cane.

It was an act of kindness. This occurrence explained to me this

passage in Isaiah, where God is evidently charging His ancient

people with want of affection, or unkindness : which expression

they would understand, having probably the same custom which
I found in Africa, which the Hebrews may have learned while

they resided in Africa, viz., in Egypt.'

25, 26. (2.5) blotteth, etc^Vs. 11. 9. Figure for erasing from
public records the charge of crime, mine own sake, " from
motives derived purely from My own nature, uninfluenced by any
cause in you."" (26) US plead together,* i.e. Israel and God.

Formerly God made the same challenge to the heathen,

justified, declared to have done something righteous.

Forffirrncss of sin (r. 25).—I. The nature of the blessing. 1.

There is remission : 2. There is reconciliation. II. The author of

the blessing. 1. The only being who has a right to bestow it

;

being both the
instruments of
slaugliteranii the
price of it. nature
lias )iiddeu in
the bowels of the
earth."

—

Seneca.

b Campbell.

V. 21. E. W. WM-
laker, i. 77; Dr.
H. Draper, iii. 63,

"We are not to
lead events, but
to follow them."—Epictelus.

a W. Jay.

a An ingredient
of the holy
anointing oil

(E.\..xxx.23). It

is mentioned
with cinnamon,
r. 22. 7'. Manton,
iii. part ii. 1.

b S. Martin.
" Dr. Boothroyd
has ' sweet reed.'

Tamal, ' sweet
barkl' This
probably means
cinnamon, as we
know that ' sweet
bark ' was used
by Moses in the
service of the
sanctuary : and
itisin connection
with the sacri-

fices of the Most
High that it is

here mentioned
by the Prophet."
—Roberts.

c Campbell.

a Is. x.xxvii. 36,

.\lviii. 1 ; Eze.

xxxvi. 22, etc.

•'I, I alone, am
able to pardon
thee ; thy strange
gods only make

I

thee sin, while

; only I can blot

I

out thy sin ; and
I yet thou hast
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preferred tliem to

Me 1
" - Words-

ta»-l/i.

h •• 'J'hc Jews are
c.illi' 1 iijion to

Henderson.

f.25. /ip.IJni.f.in.1,

ii. 261 ; Dr. T.

Crisp, i. 2G7; A.
Fuller, 615 ; C.

Bradley, 217.

" Tlie greatest at-

tribute of lieaveu
is mercy." —
Bidumont and
Fletcher.

c O. Brooks.

" If tliou wouldst
be justified, ac-

knowledge thy
in j usti ce ; ho
that confesses
his sin begins
his journey to-

wards salvation ;

he that is sorry
for it mends liis

pace ; he that
forsakes it is at

his journey'.s
end."

—

Quarles.

d Dr. Raleigh.

a Ho. xii. 2, 3.

b Mat. A mold.

c " 1 liave left

them to suffer

tlie same treat-

ment as the
common people,
stripped of their
holy ollice, and
in captivity."

—

Faussei,

" There are those
who hold the
opinion that
truth is only
safe when di-

luted -about
one-tifth to four-
tifths lies -as tlie

oxygen of the air

is with its ni-

trogen. Else it

would burn us
all xif."—Holmes.

2. Or the power : 3. Or who has devised and executed a plan for

bestowing- it. III. The g-i-oimd on which the author of the
blessing bestows it. 1. Not on tho ground of anythin.? in us

;

2. But of somethinjT in Himself. Apply :—(1) Seek this blessing
;

(2) Accept ; (3; Be grateful for it.--

Ctiiifrxstoti to a pvic-st t>])iit)scd to Gorl'.s method of forr/in iit-^.i.—
Suppose an eminent physician should visit a hos; ital once a
week, and that he should rc(iuire each patient to come before
him with a correct catalogue and descrii)tiou of all his ailments
—every '' wound, and bruisa, and putrefying sore "' mentioned,
with all the changes for the worse they have undergone during
the week. Suppose him to require a description also of all the
internal ailments from each.—the pain, and the sinking, and the
fever, and the sickness,—the state, in short, of every separate
organ as far as each knows, believes, or ini.agines. Then suppose
that he probes every wound afresh, stays the incipient healing,

and, on departing, leaves the injunction that every diseasinl man
and woman—yes. and child, shall direct their attention and care
more narrowly than ever to their wounds until the period of his

return ; and suppose that to help them in this, and in the jirocess

of recovery, he hangs a weight upon each, which he calls a
medical penance, to stay the progress of corruption, and so takes
his departure. A very cheerttil time these poor creatures would
have 1 Why, it would be better far for them never to see his face,

and to have sent into them instead the most ignorant man that
could be found on the street, if only he had a sunny face and a
happy disposition,—if only he would sit and talk to them a little

of fields, and flowers, and children, and human homes. There is

really no exaggeration in this analogy. You know how to apply
it. The call of a priest to his devotees to come to the confessional

is a call to a spiritually sick soul to nourish and perpetuate its

own disea.se. At best it is visiting a prisoner in the prison-ho.ise

to condole with him, rather than to take him by the hand aiid

lead him out into the light of open day."*

27, 28. (27) first father, with direct reference to Jacob : see

r. 22." '• Prob. a more general sense is meant to be given to the
expression ' thy forefathers,' • thy race from its first begin-

ning.""'* teachers, marg. hitrrpirtcr.i. such organs of com-
munication between .Jehovah and His jteople as priests, proithets,

and rulers. (28) profaned, i.e. deprived of their sacreil dignity.'

princes, etc., or the chief priests, ourse, solemn anathema, or

excommunication, reproaches, Ps. cxxiii. 3, 4.

The .•ivre >rord of j)n>j>Iiiri/.—Did you ever meet a Jew in the
streets of London .' You would not see him there if prophecy
were not " sure : " for he would not have been a stranger in a
strange land, but would have remained under his own vine and
fig tree in Judaea. Did you ever hear that Jew mocked or sec

him slighted by others .' It would not have been so if proi)hecy

were not " sure ;
" for God would have suffered none to do him

harm. Did you ever hear of the enslaved children of Ham .'

They would not have been '' the servants of servanls." if prophecy
were not "'sure." Did you ever see a group of gip.sics in your
rambles '! Would they have been there if those proi)hecies were
not "sure" which doonu^d the Egyptians, whose descendants
they are, to be "scattered among the nations, and dispirsod

through all countries
.'

"' Do you ever rtad your Bible .' You
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would not have had it to read if prophecy were not " sure ; " for

the Jews were " broke off " the true vine, that you might be
"graffed in."

CHAPTER THE FORTY-FOURTH,

1, 2. (1) now, i.e. " seeing that matters have come to such a
pass." chosen, selected as special agents for preserving My
truth in the world." (2) formed, etc., their birth, or origin, as

from Egypt, is here referred to. Jesurun, a diminutive of
endearment, meaning, (jood child, or beloved one.''

The Church comforted (rr. 1—5).— I. An address most gracious
and comforting. The persons to whom the words are spoken are

represented as— 1. The servants of God; 2. The people of His
special choice ; 3. The objects of His wonderful interjiositions.

II. A promise eminently cheering. These are spmtual blessings.

1. Their nature; 2. Their value; 3. Their seasonableness
;

4. Their abundance. III. A result truly refreshing. We have
here— 1. An important principle indicated ; 2. The blessed truth
declared.

J)i believing comfort.—He came that we might believe in Him,
and that through this faith we might overcome the world, with
all its temptations, its fears, and its shame, as well as its i^leasures

and lusts. And 0, what comfort can be like that which it yields

to the broken and contrite spirit, to feel that the Son of God has
taken away his sins,—that, if he has a true living faith in Christ,

they are blotted out for ever, and become as though they had
never been What joy, what peace can be like this, to feel that

we are not our own. but Christ's '/ That we are become members
of His holy body, and that our life has been swallowed up in His?
that we can rest in His love with the same undoubting con-

fidence with which a child rests in the arms of its mother .' that

if we believe in Him, we have nothing to fear about the feeble-

ness and falling short of our services 'I for that He will work
out our salvation for us

;
yea, that He hath wrought it out."

3, 4. (3) pour, etc., oh. xxxii. 1.5." A common figure for

influences from above.* thirsty . . dry ground, figures to

rei>resent the hopeless condition of the captive people, off-

spring, prob. only the usual Eastern mode of repeating a

thought, and so meaning the same persons as the word "seed."
Some take it to refer to proselytes. (4) spring . . courses,
better read, "Thy seed shall spring up as willows among the grass

beside canals of water."' The images denote luxuriance and
abundance.
The Hohj Spirit (v. 3).—I. A special province has been assigned

to the Holy Spirit in the economy of redemption. II. The
promise of the Holy Spirit is the great promise of the Christian
dispensation. III. The influences of the Holy Spirit are manifold,
—enlightening, sanctifying, comforting. IV. The indwelling
and iuworking of the Holy Spirit may be confidently expected of
all believers. V. The bestowment of the Holy Spirit is con-
nected with an appointed order of means, especially prayer. VI.
The want of the influences of the Holy Spirit is not only a

calamity but a sin.''

JV^ote on V. 3.—This probably alludes to the way in which people

a Is. .\U. 8.

b Tlie Greek has.
My beloved Israel;

the Vulgate, rec-

tissime ; Luther,
Frommer, pious
one. *

i
De. xxxii. 16,
xxxiii. 5, 26.

I

rv. 1-28. Dr. R.
Gordon, iii. 232.

I

" It is a little

J

thing to speak a
i phrase of com-
mon comfort, \vh.

by daily use has
almost lost its

sense ; vet on the
ear of him who
thought to die
unmourned it

will fall like

choicest music."
—Talfourd.

"Of all created
comforts, God is

the lender
; yea

are the borrower,
not the owner."
— Rutherford.

c Archd. Hare.

n Is. XXXV. 7

;

Joel ii. 28 ; Jno.
vii. 38 ; Ac. ii. 18.

c Jiorsley.

" This r. describes
the effect of the
irrigation and
effusion promised
in the one before
it The simple
meaning is, that
they shall prow
as willows grinv

among the gi'ass,

i.e. in the n)uist

and marshy
spot. " — J. A.
.iiej-intdT.

" See the soft

grecu willow
springing, where
the waters gently
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pass ; every way
her free arms
flinoriiig o'er the
moist and reedy
grass. Long ere
winter blasts are
fled, see licr

tippM with ver-

nal re<l, and her
kindly flower dis-
played ere her
leaf can cast a
shade.''—AVA/c
r. 3. Dr. S. Cnt-r,

iii. 307 ; J. John-
stone, 172.

i'f.3— 5. Dr. Dod-
dridge, il. 137 ;

11. ISlnnt, ii. 278.

d G. brooks.

e Roberts.

f Campbill.

a "Servants were
inscribed with

i

the uain^s of
,

their masters
;

soldiers inscribed
i

themselves with
]

the names of i

their general;
and votaries of

|

deities with the I

names of their

god. " — )Vords-

tcorth.

Re. xiii. 16.

b Conip. Mat.
xxvii. 40, 42.

c Re. i. 8, 17,

xxii. 13.

tt. 6, 7. W. Read-
ing, i. 14.

d Dr. Talmage.

p. 6. Tlie thought
here so grandly

j

and sublimely ex-

pressed is one !

wliieli occurs in 1

a striking man- 1

ner also in the
sacred book of !

the Buddhists, as

the following
passage from one
of their most

[

valued writings
|

will show. The i

parallelism is.
}

liowifver, iin evi-
\

dence of the later
;

introduction of

the mythology :

which now nuiii- :

bers (il .'0,01 1(1,00(1

wor sh i ppcrs. '

" Even 1 was.

even at first, not I

bathe. They do not in general, as in Eng-land, plunge into »
stream or river, but go near a well or tank : and then, with a
little vessel, pour water on their heads and bodies. See the man
who is weary', he calls for his neighbour, or servant, or wife, to

accompany him to the well; he then takes off his clothes (except

a small strip round his loins), sits on his hams, and the individual

who assists begins to '"pour water' upon him till he be refreshed,

and exclaims, •• Potham," i.e. sufficient. In this way liis bcxly is

invigorated, his thirst quenched, and he is made ready for his

food.'

—

Xotc on r. 4.—In many parts of South Africa no trees are

to be found but near rivers. The trees are of various kinds : the
nio.st plentiful was the lovely mimosa : but willows, when there
were any, alwa^'s stood in front of the others, on the very margin
of the water, which was truly a river of life to them. Like those

in Isaiah's days, they required much water—could not prosper

without it, therefore near it they were alone found :—a loud call,

by a silent example, to Christians to live near the throne of

grace, word of grace, and ordinances of grace, if they wish to

grow in wisdom, knowledge, faith, and holiness./

5, 6. (.")) one . . Lord's, descriptions partly of the recon-
sccration to Jehovah of the pious-hearted, and partly of the
adhesion of proseh'tes. S'abscribe, or enrol himself among the
Lord's people." Lit. .ihall fill hi.-^ land irlt/i h'ffrr.s: (C) king,
ch. xliii. !.-).» first . . God, ch. xli. 4, xliii. 1. 10—12."
Man fades lih' a leaf {r. 0).—I. Like the foliage, we fade away

gradually. II. Like a leaf, we fade to make way for others.

III. We, like the leaves, fade and fall amidst myriads. IV. As
with variety of appearance the leaves depart, so do we. V. As
the leaves fade and fall only to rise, so do we.**

Xote on, r. 5.—This is an allusion to the marks which were
made by punctures, rendered indelible by fire or by staining,

upon the hand, or some other part of the body, signifying the
state or character of the person, and to whom he belong d. The
slave was marked with the name of his master : the soldier of his

commander : the idolater with the name or ensign of his god ;

and the Christians seem to have imitated this practice by what
Procopius says upon this place of Isaiah. ' Many marked their

wrists or their arms with the sign of the cross, or with the name
of Christ" (Lowth). To this exjilauation I shall .^sub-'oin the fol-

lowing extract from Dr. Doddridge's Sermnn.t to Yoiniii People,

p. 79, both as it corroborates and still further elucidates thia

transaction :
—" Some vcy celebrated tran>lators and critics

under.-itand the words which we render, ' subsci ibe with his hand
unto the Lord,' in a sense a little different fn.m that which our
English version has given them. They would rather render them,
' another .shall write upon his hand. I am the Lord's ;

' and thoy
suppose it refers to a custom which formerly prevailed in tho
East, of stamping the name of the general on the soldi'.T. or that

of the master on the slave. As this name was sometimes borne on
the forehead, so at other times on the hand : and it is certain that

several Scriptures, which may easily be recollected, are to be
explaiivd as alluding to this : Rev. iii. 12, vii. 2, 3, xiii. IG, 17.

Now from hence it seems to have grown into a custom among
some idolatrous nations, when solemnly devoting themselves to

the service of any deity, to be initiated into it by receiving some
marks in their tlesh, which might never wear out. This inter-
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pretation the original will certainly bear ; and it here makes a
very stz-ong and bcamilul ?en!^e, since eTery true Christian has a

sacrtd and indelible character upon him. which shall never be
erased. But if we retain our own version it will come to nearly

the same, and evidently reiers to a practice which was sometimes
used among- the Jews (Nth. ix. H8, x. 29). and which is indeed
(xceedingly natural, ol obliging themselves to the service of God,
by setting their hands to some written articles, emphatically
expressing such a resolution.

'"«

7, 8. (7) call, the events into being." ancient people, lit.

the people of cfcrnUy. Israel, as the chosen, eternal people of

God.* them shew,' i.e. the fictitious gods who are in rivahy

with Jehovah. (8; fear, or quake not. that time, i.e. from
the very time when 1 chose thee, and made thee acquainted with

My will and purpose, no God, lit. vo roch.^

The word fvlji}le(].—1\\\ii word "fulfilled is generally used in

reference to the accomplishment of prophecy. It is to be ob-

served, however, concerning the expression '• That it might be

fulfilled," which is frequently used (Matt. ii. 15, 23, viii. 17,

xii. 17. etc.. etc.). the event does not happen merely for the purpose

of making good the prediction. When it is said, for example,

that they parted Chiist's garments among them, costing lots,

that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the Prophets, etc..

it is not intended that this was done in order to procure the

accomplishment of the prediction, but rather that in or by this

was fulfilled the prophecy, etc. : or thus it came to pass in fulfil-

ment of the proiAecy. etc. Those concerned had no knowledge
generally of the fact that they were fulfilling a prophecy. Our
Saviour of course knew it. and hence the peculiar expression.

John xix. 28. There was a higher end in view than the mere
fulfilment of an ancient oracle. The meaning in many of the

above and parallel passages would be more accurately expressed

by the word verified. "In this even was verified what was said

by," etc.«

9. delectable things, specially desired and cherished."

own witnesses, sightless sen.seless idols need no one to attest

their helplessness.* '• The dumb idols are constituttd witnesses

against the stupidity of their worshippers."

The foUy of Ulohitvij—The N<aaftax]i idol-maher.—The follow-

ing illustration of this text is given by Messrs. Freeman and

Johns, formerly missionaries in the island of Madagascar :
" A

married couple went some few years since to a person of this

description, living about fifteen miles from the capital, and

wished to purchase an idol. He had none to sell, but desired

them to come next day. They went : he was still without any.

but promised to have one by the evening. They remained till

evening. The man went to a neighbouring forest, selected his

tree, cut down a large bough, brought it home, and prepared his

idol, leaving the smaller branches littered about near his fire-

place. In the evening he invited our married friends to take

their meal of rice with him, and they saw him put some of these

selfsame branches in the fire to boil the rice. They returned

home, having paid about two dollars for their new god. Shortly

afterwards a young man, a Christian, called at their house, and

happened to read to the wife that graphic description of idolatry

any other thing,
tliat wh. exists,

unperceived, su-
prenie; after-
wards I am that
wliicli is, and He
who must remain
am l."—Addiess
of Gotama " £hd-
gareil."

e Burder.

a " Call forth the
event; command

; tliat it sliall liap-

!

pen."—Barnes.

b De. xxxii. 7—9.

c Comp. Is. xlj.

21^24.

d De. xxxii. 4 ;

Is. xvii. 10,

xxyi. 4.

•' A stronghold
to take refuge
in, and a solid

f o u n d ation to
build iia."~Faus-

D. 8. p. Skellon,

i. 239 ; Dr. T.
Bisiwp, 77.

a " The exposure
of idolatry in
tills and the
following rv. is

inimitably for-

cible and beauti-
ful. With the
most exact dis-

position of the
parts are com-
bined an exact-
ness and vivid-

ness of dehuea-
tirin, a pointed-
ness of sarcasm,
a force of argu-
ment, and a ton-

cinnity and ele-

gance of expres-
sion, wh. entitle

the passage to

the highest place

among the com-
positions of the
seer." -Hen derson

.

b •• They thera-

Belves have tlM
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plain evirlence of
the nullity of
tlieir gods, but
they are blind to
it that they may
come to shame
and niin."

—

Mat.
Arnold.

a Je. X. 6 ; Hab.
li. 18.

h Spk. Com.

V. n. The first

clause may be
rendered, " the
workmen them-
selves shall co-

lour," w. be
re<ldened with
shame.

"Find earth
where it grows
no weed, and you
may find a heart
wherein no error
grows."-Anotr/«.

C /. C. Harrison.

o "Sharp stylus."— Geseniits.

b Comp. Is. xl.

20, etc.

r. 12. Horsleyand
others think that
the smith in
this verse is con-
tra.stcd with the
carpenter. We
have here de-
scribed the
worker in metals;
anil instead of
" tonps," some
cutting or cleav-
inginstrumentis
Intended. It has
been translated,
"the smith cut-
teth off a portion
of iron."

"Error is some-
times so nearly
allied to truth
that it blends
with it as imper-
ceptibly as the
colours of the
rainbow fade
Into enoh other."— W.H.C'nlnir.

in the forty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, ' With part thereof he
roasteth roast, maketh a fire, warmeth himself, and the residue
thereof he maketh a god,' etc. She was astonished. It reminded
her of what had just occurred, holjied to convince her of the
truth of the sacred volume, awakened deep attention, and led to
the abandonment of the idol. She continued a learner, became
a true disciple, and is now well known as Kafaravavy."

10, 11. (10) who . . nothing? strongly ironical question. A
man making a god is a contradiction in terms." (11) fellows,
those who a.SMst him in making the image, of men, are mere
mortal men. gathered together, "to see if their unanimity
in error wnll be of any service.

"*

Modern idolatry.—After leaving Zurich, we travelled on to
Einsiedeln, at which place is an abbey founded by Meinrad,
about A.D. 80 1, on the occasion of his receiving from Hildegard,
abbe of Zurich, a miraculous (.') image of the Virgin. We were
shown aa image, alleged to be '• the very same,"—since '• miracu-
lously rescued from the hands of sacrilegious robbers,'"—now
" more than 1.000 years old,"—a great black doll, a horrid-looking
thing, with a glory of brass around its. head, studded with jewels,
and dressed iu tawdry finery. Oh ! how our hearts ached a? we
saw the poor deluded crowd of worshippers bowing before it,

uttering their prayers, and seeking the iut<»rcession of one who
had no power to help. As we " beheld their devotions " we longed
to tell them of Him through whose finished work alone could
they find acceptance, and " who ever liveth to make intercessiou
for us. "":

12, 13. (12) smith, worker in iron, hungry, etc., so is con-
stantly reminded that he is but a weak, dependent creature.
The smith is here regarded as making the axe. or tool, for the
carpenter. (13) line, or pencil." planes, or chisels, remain
. . house, a guardian for the family. A household deity.*

i I/c(it/in.i.siii.—Vie have a lamentable instance of heathenish
superstition in the following incident, related by a missionary,

I
resident for many years in the neighbourhood of the place where

j

the circumstance occurred. There is a ])ractice amongst the
inhabitants of the i.sles of the South Seas, who still retain their
idolatrous worship, of revering those of their fellow-creatures
who have done some wonderful or daring deed, as gwls. and
worshijjping them as such. In Samoa there is a high, steep, and
craggy mountain : a young man, a native of the isle, was very

I

desirous of becoming a god : he thought there was something
' very grand in being worshipped and prayed to : so. on one occa-

}

sion. being in company with a number of his friends and com-
panions, he turned to them, and said, " I will go to the top of
that great mountain, and. if you see me flying. I shall be a god."
His credulous companions shouted to him. '"Away. away, we will

worship you : away away I " He toiled uji the sides of the moun-
tain, and arrived at the top. His friends eagerly watched him

;

pre.sently he stretched out his arms, and the people cried out. " He
is flying, he is flying : he is a god." Then the young man was
seen to rise from the mountain, and he disappeared : his friends
shouted again. '• He is a god. he is a god ; we will worship him."'

And .so they did for many years ; but after a long time his

mauKled body was found at the bottom of the other side of the
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inouiitain, from which he had thrown himself down, while the I

people thought he was flying.

14, 15. (U) strengtheneth, rears to maturity. (15) tol"ioJ^^
' Eartli-liorn

ra ere
burn, various uses being found for the parts of the same tree. by rain, essen-

The incongruity of the uses is clearly set forth. The man puts ti^Hy destined

his worship on a level with baking his bread."
| cookiT''"^ oTi'^An idolater's corifixsion (v. 14).—A convert, who. in his heathen ! formeif' jnto°"an

days, had been priest of a temple, said, on being baptised at i
idol-image by tlie

Goobee, " I have travelled, day by day, to gather flowers ; I have ' way-sucii ti.ings

talked, and put on temple garments ; I have made off'erings to ! f^^^
^ """' *'

the idols : yet no idol, either in dreams or when awake, has said '

,c r

to me. ' Thy sins are forgiven ; thou receivest salvation ; thy differ'from-bea'sts

sins are washed away.' I have fasted and prayed ; but it has ' only in tlieir

never been said to me, ' Thou shalt escape hell, and enjoy
|

^5'""^-" ~ C'ira?i-

heaven !' The idol is a lie. I forsake it, and embrace Jesus
"""

Christ as my Saviour and my God."

16, 17. (16) part thereof, shaped as a plate on which to « "To if^is con-

serve the meat, seen the fire, i.e. perceived, or felt." (17) '

^[''"'^•y ^^^ '^

residue, a mere bit that remains, thou . . god, the Heb. pro- to |«r".^f''"by
noun is emphatic. tJioii. and thou alone.

\
the sense's."—

An Ajr'ican.—A few years ago, a young man, an African
|

Oesenius.

negro, addressed Mr. Johnson, a missionary, in language like
| j ,_.

this :
" Massa, them words you talk last night strike me very I

'

'

much. When you preach you read the 15th and 16th verses of
[

"The little I have

the forty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, and explain them, you show
i

^^''" °* ""' ^^'"'"''^

me how our country-people stand. Me say. ' Ah ! who tell massa ! j^t '"^upo™^ the
all this .' He never been in my country.' You say, ' Do not your '

errors of others

country-people live in that fashion I ' I say, ' Yes, that true :
'" sorrow, not in

God knows all things : He put them things in the Bible.' Massa,
: fafe'the^hiftorj

I so sure that the Bible is Gods word, for man cannot put all! of one poor heart

them things there, because he no see it. That time I live in my \
that has sinned

country, J live with a man that make greegree. He take me
j

^^''j.^^^"^*^^"^

into the bush, and teach me to make greegree too. He show me : seif the struggles
one tree: he say. "That greegree tree :' he take country-axe, and and temptations

cut some of that tree : he make a god : and he take the leaves, j*:
'''**

^^ft^
and that which was left, and give me to carry home. When we brief" "pulsations
come home, he make a fire : and all the people come and sit round of joy, the fever-

the fire. Then they cook and eat. When they done cat, the man '^h inquietude of

take leaves of the greegree tree, and burn them in the fire, and
the^presslire^'^^oi

then all the people stand round the fire, and clap their hands and want, the descr-

cry, • Aha ! Aha !
' Massa, when you read that verse (Isaiah xliv. tion of friends, i

16). I can't tell you what I feel. You then begin to talk about
'

th''e"e^n'"soid of
the text (verse 2t)). ' He feedeth on ashes.' and I was struck u,y fei'iow^'^man

again ; for when they done cry, ' Aha ! Aha !

' they take the with Him from

ashes, and make medicine they give to people when they be whose
_

hand it

sick. Y''ou been see some greegree which look like dirt ! that if S^o^
"

the same ashes : they carry that round them neck, and they eat

,

it sometimes. You see. massa. our poor countrymen feed upon '

ashes. For true, the Bible God's word."
j

18—20. (18) they, etc., i.e. those thus foolishly thinking to'„ig.yi. jo
mal'o a god. shut, Heb. dniihed." (li)) eonsidereth, setteth '

to his heart, abomination, the Bible term fi»r an idol.' (2H) " <^-- "atii pla-

ashes, most part of his god—the tree_ of which it was made— t^tu they ^^^e
having beeu reduced to ashes.' deceived heaxt, whea it is , not, and their
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hearts, tliat they
discern not."—
Si>k. Com.

b "Not merely
abominable, but
the esseiicr of

what is so, in the
eves of a jealous

Ood (1 Ki. xi. 6,

"i)."—Fausset.

c Ashes often
mentioned in

Bible either as a
symbol of human
frailty (Ge. xviii.

27), or of deep
humiliationfJon.
iii. 6). Here we
liave a proverbial
expression for

using ineffectual

means and be-

stowing labour
to no purpose.
In the same sense,

Hospa says that
"Kphraim feed-

eth on wiud

"

(xii. 1).

V. 20. R. South-

gale, U. 44 ; Dr. J.

Jumifsnn, i. 27G ;

G. Matthew, 167;
S. PiggoU, 258;
E. G. Mnrsh,
liamp. Lee. 71 ; S.

liUhnp, 2fi7; //.

Al/ord, X. 299.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

/ H. ifacmillan.

a "As speedily as
the wind sweeps
away the thick
clouds, so do 1

drive away thy
transgressions."-

Wordnwnrth.
" More than once
we had noticed
in our early
mornings duil

masses of cloud
in the sky. As
the sun pot up
and gathered
Ftrength thesi! all

vanished. They
did not drift

wrong it easily leads the intellect astray, lie . . hand, i.e. is

not my handiwork a deception ."'

The folln of .yyiritiial iflolatri/ (r. 2^')).—0t spiritual idolaters

we will show— I. The folly of their ways. "Ashes" are— 1.

Unsuitable ; 2. Unsatisfying ; 3. Injurious. The source of their

errors. (1) The heart is deceived by Satan; (2) The heart so

deceived turns aside the w^hole man. II. The strength of their

delusions. " They cannot deliver their souls," nor even say. " Is

there not a lie in my right hand .'" Apply :— 1. How thankful
should we be for a Saviour ; 2. How watchful against the remains
of our corrupt nature.'

Fccdiiuj on anhes.—The expression "he feedeth on ashes" is

proverbial in the East for that which is done to no purpose. The
following extract, though not so strictly an illustration of the
text, is much to the purpose. One of the most extraordinary
examples of depraved or perverted appetite is the use of earth for

food. This propensity is not an occasional freak, but a common
custom, and is found among so large a number and variety of

tribes, that it may be regarded as co-extensive with the human
race. From time immemorial the Chinese have been in the habit
of using various kinds of edible earth as substitutes for bread in

time of scarcity : and their imperial annals have always reli-

giously noticed the discovery of such bread-stones, or stone-meal,

as they are called. On the western coast of Africa a yellowish
l:ind of earth, called caovac, is so highly relished and so con-
stantly consumed by the negroes that it has become to them a
necessary of life. In the island of Java, and in various parts of

the hill country of India, a reddish earth is baked into cakes, and
sold in the village markets for food ; while on the b;\iiks of the
Orinoco, in South America, Humboldt mentions that the native

Indians find a species of unctuous clay, which they knea^l into

balls, and store up in heaps in their huts as a jirovision for the
winter or rainy season. They are not compelled by famine to

have recourse to this clay, for even when fish, game, and fruit

are plentiful, they still eat it after their food as a luxury. The
practice of eating earth is not confined solely to the inhabitants

of the tropics. In the north of Norway, and in Swedish Lapland,
a kind of white powdery earth, called mountain meal, found
under beds of decaj-ed moss, is consumed in immense quantities

every year. It is mixed by the peoi^le with their broad in times

of scarcity ; and even in Germany it has been frecjueutly used as

a means of allaying hunger./

21, 22. (21) remember, or think on these things, so as to

take warning from them, be forgotten, better, thou i^halt not

for(j('t Mr. (22) blotted OUt, or swept awa}'." thick cloud,
fig. to denote what is transient and evanescent, return, in

penitence and faith.*

lYot a rloud to he .teen (r. 22).—Your attention is invited— 1.

To the Divinenessof forgiveness : 2. Look at the completeness of

pardon ; 3. At the assurance which God gives the pardoned that

they are forgiven ; 4. The knowledge of pardon is a power to

I awaken love ; 5. A motive to the pursuit of holiness : G. And
j

encourages us to bring others to God : 7. The assured are those

I

who confess to Ciod their sins •"

—

Sin as clouds.— 1. Clouds some-

I

times obstruct the beneficial influences of heaven coming upon

j
the earth ; bo sin prevents the blessings of the Saviour's Gospel
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flowing- into the hearts of men ; 2. Clouds have their orig-in in
the earth : sin in its origin is beneath and not above ; 3. Clouds
are often charged with evil—the electric fluid, the fearful storm :

so is sin filled with the most woeful evils to humanity ; 4. Clouds
assume every variety of shape, colour, and duration ; so sin has
no set form, but varies according to persons, circumstances, times,

and places ; 5. Clouds cannot be dispersed by any human agency
;

nor can sin be forgiven by anj^ power less than Divined
Our sins a cloud.—Sin is but the cloud, as it were, behind

which the everlasting sun lies in all its power and warmth, un-
affected by the cloud ; and the light will yet strike,—the light
of His love will yet pierce through, with its merciful shafts,

bringing healing in their beams, and dispersing all the pitchy
darkness of man's trangressions. And as the mists gather them-
selves up and roll away, dissipated by the heat of that sun iu the
upper sky, and reveal the fair earth below—so the love of Christ
shines in, melting the mist and dissipating the fog, thinning it

off in its thickest places, and at last piercing its way right
through it, do^wn to the heart of the man that has been Ij'ing

beneath the oppression of this thick darkness, and who thought
that the fog was the sky, and that there was no sun there above.'

23. sing, etc., poetical call to inanimate creation to pi-aise

God for the promised deliverance. " The prediction of glorious

and joyful changes, as in many other cases, is clothed in the

form of an exhortation to all nature to rejoice."'" break forth,
Is. xiv. 7. glorified, himself, brought honour to His name by
His gracious work of redemption.

Bedcmption a ground ofjoy {v. 23).—I. The Lord hath redeemed
His people. 1. By price ; 2. By power. II. Herein He hath
also glorified Himself. 1. His grace and mercy ; 2. His truth

and faithfulness. III. This is a ground of most exalted joy to

tlie whole creation. 1. All, in eai+h and in heaven, are required

to rejoice in it ; 2. The joy should be in proportion to the occa-

sion of it.*"

Imagery of Eastern language.—Here we have a specimen of

the fervid and splendid imagery of Eastern language. Some
people affect to despise the hyperboles, the parables, and high-

toned allusions of such a style : but they ought to recollect that

they ai-ise as much fi-om the climate, the genius, and customs of

the people, as do our more plain and sober effusions from opposite

circumstances. When the god Ramar was going to the desert,

it was said to him, " The trees will watch for you ; they will

Bay. ' He is come, he is come !

' and the white flowers will clap

their hands. The leaves, as they shake, will say, ' Come, come ;

'

and the thorny places will be changed into gardens of flowers."'

24—26. (24) maketh. all, not merely, hath created all, but
doetli all ; executeth whatever He designs, by myself, without
asking or needing help from any. " Jehovah asserts the ex-

clusiveness of His creative and providential power."" (25)

tokens, prognostics : pretended miracles. liars, Je. 1. 36.

diviners, or conjurers.'' backward, with shame, especially

by their predictions being unfulfilled. Defeated and disappointed.

(26) -word, or prophecy : esp. that of Isaiah.

An inveterate idolater brought to God.—One day while Mr.

Wilson was teaching the people of Eaiatea, a South-Sea Island,

away, or pass
into a different
region of tlie

heavens, but they
vanished on tlie

spot, such was
the absolute
power of tlie de-
sert sun. Clouds
that would have
brouglit a whole
daj-'s rain in our
climate disap-
peared."

—

Bonar.
b De XXX. 2, 8;
Ho. xiv. 1.

V. 21. C. J. F.
Clinton, 157; W.
Mn,l, ii. .52.

c. 22. /.'. Warner
i. 103: H. Jll'nn

22; W. Homirlh,

c S. Ma rim.
d J. Hate,

e Maclaren.

a J. A. Alexander.

Ro. viii. 19, etc.

V. 23. Dr. J. Ped-
dif, 311 ; Bp. De-
hon, i. 341.

6 C. Simeon, M.A.

"Even theminer,
while clanking
his chains, sings,

as he lightens
his labour with
untaugl't music;
he too sings who,
bending low on
the oozy sand,
drags the slow
barge against the
stream "

—

Ovid.

" What I caa
fancy, but never
can express."—
Juvenal.

Roherlt.

a Henderson,

b " Astrologers
,

men leading a
retired, contem-
plative life, in
onler to study
divination by the
signs of the
stars."- Vilringa.

vv. 24—26. Bp
Conybeare, ii. 311.
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t.. 26. Dr. A.
M'C-iul, Warb.
Lee. 117.

" There will be
mistakes in fJi-

^iuity while men
preach, and er-

rors in govern-
ments while men
govern."

—

Sir D.
Carletun.

a "Tliere is re-

ference liere to
j

the Israelites'

passage of the
Ked Sea, ami

|

prob. also to the
;

operations of
j

Cyrus in drying
and turning the
rivers of Baby-

j

Ion." — il/((/(/if-ir
I

Arnold.
Je. 1. 38.
" Hcb. Knresh,

!

which meant, in
]

ancient Persian, i

the Sun. Accord-

j

ini? to Strabo his :

original name
was A gradates ;

80 that the name
Cyrus was one of

honour. " — Spk.

Com.

a "He, first of

the ancient con-
querors, appears
in other than a
merely despotic
and destructive
aspect. Both in

Greek and Heb.
j

literature he is

represented as
the type of a
just and gentle
prince. He be-

longs to the only
nation in the
then state of the
world whiuli, in

any scn>i' at all

appro;icliing the
1 s r a <• 1 i t !•, ac-

kiiowl.-dg-d the
unity of the
(Iiiliieail. 'ihe

religion of the
Persia'is was. of

all tlie Gciifile

forms ot f.iith,

the most siin)>Ie

and the most
spiritual. Their

an old man stood up, and exclaimed, " My forefathers worshipped
Oro, the orod of war. and so have I, nor shall aiiyrhinsr you can
say pcrsuiidt! me to forsake this way. And," continued he,

uddressiuj^ the niissiouary. '• what do you want more than you
have already .' Have you not won over .such a chief, and such a
chief .'—ay, and you have Pomare himself ! What want you
more ? " " All—all the people of Raiatea, and you yourself. I

want !
" replied Mr. Wilson. '• No, no," cried the old man :

'• me I

—you shall never have me. I will do as my fathers have done :

I will worship Oro. You shall never have me. I asvsure you."

Yet within six months from that time, this staunch, inflexible,

inveterate adherent of the bloody superstition of Oro -the
Moloch of the Pacific—abandoned his idol, and became a wor-
shipper of the true God.

27, 28. (27) deep, the Euphrates, wh. Cyrus diverted from its

course." (28) Cyrus, the servant of God formerly introduced,

but sometimes not named, shepherd, to collect and send home
God's scattered flock, thou . . built, conj). 2 Chr. xxxvi. 22

;

Ezr. i. 1; Is. xlv. 13.

Cyrii.-s.—One of the most remarkable characters of ancient
history, and one that is particularly interesting to the Biblical

student, is Cyrus, who was the subject of a jirophecy that the
most stubborn unbeliever cannot deny to have been fulfilled.

The advent, and name, and acts of this great monarch were with
a wonderful exactness predicted by the Prophet Isaiah (xliv. 28,

xlv. I—4, 13), and were most wonderfully accomplished (compare
Ezra i. 1—4). Josephus. indeed, narrates (Anfiij. xi. i. 1. 2) a
remarkable story. He says that the prophecies of I.saiah re-

specting Cyrus were shown to that king, and that, struck with
the Divine record, he was induced to issue his decree.

CHAPTER THE FORTY-FIFTH.

1, 2. (1) his anointed, camp. Ps. xviii. .^n." Cyrus waa
Gods instrument. He wa-i raised up and directed by Jehovah, to

work out His purpose of grace concerning His own people,

loose, or ungird. two leaved gates, those, viz., of Babylon.
" In Babylon there were a hundred gates, all of brass."' gates
. . shut, it is said that the gates leading to the river were
actually left open on the night of Cyrus's taking of the city.

(2) crooked, or rugged. Figure for difficulties that might be
in the way of C^yrus.

EnroiiriKjcmcnt (v. 2).—I. Every good work is sure to meet
with interruption and opposition. II. In every journey there

will necessarily be rough places. III. Christians are not required

to go anywhere where their Ca'tain has not gone before them.
IV. We are not to wait till difficulties are removed before we
advance :

" go forward." and as the feet touch the waters the

stre.ara will be divided. Faithful di-^chaige of duty in everyday
life is doing God"s work ; the promise therefore applies to the

removal of crooked jilaces in business, the family, etc.*

Without mimii) and ir'itlimit price.—The shopkeepers at Jeru-

salem cry to the pas,sers-by, " Ho, every one thai hath money,
come and buy ! '" Go.l says. " Ho. every one that hath no money."
A fruiterer said to Miss ilugers, " lady, take of our fruit with*
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out money and without price ; it is yours ; take all that you
will." Miss R. adds, " He would gladly have laden us with the

|

good things of his store, and then have claimed double their

value.""^

3, 4. (3) treasures, etc, with poss. reference to Cyrus's

defeat of Croesus, the rich king of Lydia, whose treasure is said

to have reached the value of £126.224.000 sterling, darkness,
i.e. such as were hoarded in secret places, mayest know, or

gain a deep impression of the fact." (4) surnamed th.ee,

calling thee " My shepherd,'" as in ch. xliv. 28. There may be
reference to his new, or second name. Cyrus.

Hidden treaxnres.—As treasures are frequently hidden under
ground in the East, by those that are apprehensive of revolutions

;

BO the finding them is one great object, in their apprehension, of

Borcery. We are told by travellers into the East, that they have
met with great difficulties very often, from a notion universally
disseminated among them that all Europeans are magicians, and
that their visits to those Eastern countries are not to satisfy

curiosity, but to find out, and get possession of those vast
treasures they believe to be buried there in great quantities.

These representations are very common ; but Sir J. Chardiu gives
us a more particular and amusing account of affairs of this kind.
" It is common in the Indies, for those sorcerers that accompany
conquerors, everywhere to point out the place where treasures

are hid. Thus at Surat, when Siragi came thither, there were
people who, with a stick striking on the ground, or against walls,

found out those that had been hollowed or dug up. and ordered
Buch places to be opened." He then intimates that something of

this nature had happened to him in Mingrelia. Among the
various contradictions that agitate the human breast, this appears
to be a i-emarkable one : they fii-mly believe the power of

magicians to discover hidden treasures, and yet they continue to

hide them. Dr. Perry has given us an account of some mighty
treasures hidden in the ground by some of the principal people
of the Turkish empire, which upon a revolution were discovered

by domestics, privy to the secret. D'Herbelot has given us
accounts of treasures concealed in the same manner, some of

them of great princes, discovered by accidents extremely re-

markable : but this account of Chardin's. of conquerors pretend-

ing to find out hidden treasures by means of sorcerers, is very
extraordinary. As, however, people of this caste have made
great pretences to mighty things in all ages, and were not
unfrequently confided in by princes, there is reason to believe

they pretended sometimes, by their art, to discover treasures

anciently to princes, of which they had gained intelligence by
other methods ; and as God opposed His Prophets, at various

times, to jiretended sorcerers, it is not unlikely that the Prophet
Isaiah points at some such prophetic discoveries in those re-

markable words. Is. xlv. 3 :
—

" And I will give thee the treasures

of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, that thou mayest
know that I, the Lord, which call thee by thy name, am the God
of Israel." I will give them, by enabling some proiihet of Mine
to tell thee where they are concealed. Such a supposition throws
ft great energy into those words.*

5, 6. (5) beside me, De. iv. 35, 39, xxxii. 39 ; I&, xliv. 8,

VOL. VIII. O.T. S

abhorrence of
idols was pushed
almost to fanati-
cism."—,SmH/<^/.

6 W. in Analyst,
c Miss Rogers.

rt" This prophecy
was prob. read by
Cyrus, anil e.-c

erted its influ-

ence on him.
Such an influ-

ence Josephus
tells us was ex-
erted, and it is

implied in the
monar ell's so-

lemn recognition
of Jehovah as
the true God,
and the author
of his successes
(Ezr. i. 2).-- J.

A. Alexander.

V.3. J.C.Ditterie,

Ant. 598.

" Whoever shall
look heedfuUy
upon those wlio
are eminent for

their riches will

not tliink their
coi.dition such as
that he should
hazard his quiet
and much les«

his virtue to ob-
tain it, for all

that great weiiltli

generally gives
above a moderate
fortune is more
room for the
freaks of caprice,

and more privi-

lege for igno-
rance and vice

;

a quicker succes-

sion of flatteries,

and a larger
circle of volup-
tuousness."—
Johnson.

" Less coin, less

care ; to know
how to dispense
with wealth i«

to possess it,"

—

Reynard.
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6 " Several \m- 1

portant move-
j

iiiPiits in tlie
I

direction of mo-
!

nothcism (no-
|

tal)ly,the Pytlia- '

gorean; had their
I

com mencement
!

about the time '

of Cyrus."

—

Spk. i

Com.
c Uenderton. I

Ps. cii. 16 ; Mai.
ill.
ri'. 5, 6. L. Alter-

\

bury, i. 46 ; Bp. ,

Hichmond, 164.
" Lycidas, the I

Athenian, could '

lauph with Ari-
stophanes at le- i

geiids of gods
jand demigods,
'

whom their very
,

priests repre-
!

sented as having
more than the
common infirmi-

ties and vices of

mortal men."—
I

A. L. O. E.
I

a "The great
|

Persian reformer, '

Zoroiister, or Zer-

duscht, taught
that tliere are
two principles

^

working in tlie
;

u ni verse— one i

good, the other
;

evil. The one 1

was termed Or-
|

muzd, and was
tliu presiding
agent of all good;
tlie other, Ahri-
nian, in the .<ame

manner presided
over all evil.

From the oppos-
^

ing action of
j

these two powers
Zoroaster ex-
plained the com-
mingling of good

I

and evil in the i

universe and in

every creature."
—/lib. Things Not
(len. Kiiotni.

/< He. x.\xii. 2.

e '-The final aim
of nil Gods priv

V i d e n t i al acts

was tliat the
kingdom of hea-

ven and therein

righteous ness

find salvation —
should be planted
uponearth."-*;^*.

Com.

girded thee," fig-, for personally strengthening him. (6) they
may know, i.e. all the world.'' sun . . west, ' the two most
distant geographical points known to the ancients are fi.xed on,

including all the regions between. "«

Parjanism in Enrjlnnd.—British Christians ought to recolbct
that their ancestors were once blind idolaters, serving them that

by nature are no gods. Dr. Plaifere. in a sermon preached before

the University of Cambridge, in 1573, remarks, " that before the
preaching of the Gospel of Chri.st. no church here existed but the
temple of an idol ; no priesthood but th^t of paganism : no God
but the sun, the moon, or some hi'eous image. To the cruel

rites of the Druidical worship succeedjd the abominations of the
Roman idolatry. In Scotland stood the temple of Mars ; in

Cornwall, the temple of Mercury : in Bangor, the temple of
Minerva ; at Maiden, the temple of Victoria : in Bath, the temple
of Apollo ; at Leicester, the temple of Janus : at York, where
St. Peters now stands, the t«mple of Bellona ; in London, on the
site of St. Paul's Cathedral, the temple of Diana ; and at West-
minst«r, where the Abbey rears its venerable pile, a temple of

Apollo." Through the mercy of God, our country is now blessed

with thousands of Christian churches, and multitudes of Gospel
ministers. The land is full of Bibles : and British Christians,

sensible of their privileges, are engaged in diffusing the light of
Divine truth among the benighted nations.

7, 8. (7) light . . darkness, the a.ssertion of the Divine
unity as opposed to the dualistic notions of the Persians, who
believed in two beings

—

Urmuzd, light : A/iriman. darkness."

peace, or national pro.'jperity. evil, national adversity. (8)
drop down,* in fertilising showers, righteousness, etc.,

God's fidelity to His promise is His righteousness, and salvation

or deliverance for His people that promise assures."; have
created it, or him, i.e. Cyrus.

The vtfiracii of the (ro.y/el {v. 8).—I. The import of this pro-

phecy. 1. Its primary reference is to the restoration of the Jews
to their own land : 2. Its ulterior refei-ence is to the establish-

ment of the Messiah's kingdom. II. The peculiar beauty of the
image under which it is conveyed. 1. Their mutual dependence
as here intimated : 2. Their united operation as here described

;

15. The true source and origin of all their efficacy. Apply :—(1)

What a blessing th^ Gospel is ! (2) What is to be done on our
part to render it effe<'ual .' (3) To whom are we indebted if ever

we are influenced by it for good ?<*

A priest of Oro.—WTieu ISIessrs. Tyerman and Bennett, the

deputation from the London Missionary Society, were at Huahine,
they called upon an aged man, who was the last priest, at that

place, of Oro, the god of war. In youth, he was large and power-
ful : his face was singularly tattooed, a mark of savage fierceness

;

his grey hair was cut short, excepting one lock, which had been
allowed to grow long behind : and, what gave peculiar interest

to his person and character, was the circumstance of bis being

blind. The facts connected with this event were remarkable.

He had long withstood the Gosjiel. and refused to acknowledge
the sanctity of the Sabbath, even after the authorities of the

island had commanflcd its observance. One Sabbath morning, in

contempt of the day, he went to work in his garden. On re-

I

turning to his house, he became blind in a momeuti He waa
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dreadfully alarmed ; his neig-hbours ran to his assistance : but an
invisible baud was upon him, and had for ever closed up his eyes
from seeing- the sun. But the same hand, we may believe,

opened the eyes of his understanding- by the stroke which
destroyed the light of the body ; he immediately concluded that
this affliction was a judg-ment upon him for difobeying (probably
ag-ainst strong, though long-resisted, intei-nal convictions) the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. His countrymen were under
the same impression. He humbled himself in the dust, mourned
over his sins, confessed them, abjured idolatry, and embraced
that religion which had already triumphed over almost every
other heart in the island except his own. His conduct proved
conformable to his professions as a Christian.'

9, 10. (9) him . . Maker, this appears to be addressed to the
unbelieving among Gods people, who hesitated to accept
deliverance from an alien king, potsherd, Job ii. 8." clay,
etc., ch. xxix. 16, Ixiv. 8. (10 ) woe . . forth, " The writer's main
design is to represent the doubt and discontent of men in

reference to God's future dealings with them as no less monstrous
than the supposition of a child's objection to itscwn birth."'

Strivings n-ith Cuul ( r. 9).—Attention is invited to two leading
ideas. 1. The denunciation pronounced against the enemies of
Christ ; 2. The direction given to His dear children.'

JS'utc on T. 10.—Dr. Boothroyd has. '• to a mother, what dost

thou bring forth .'
" Unnatural as is this language, yet children

often use it to their parents. Listen to a son who has been
chided by his father for bad conduct—""Why did you beget me.'

Did I ask you ? Why reprove me for evil .' "Whose fault is it ?

Had you not begotten me, should I have been here !
" The father

replies, " Alas for the day in which I became thy parent.'' The
mother says, " Why did I bear this dog ? Have I given birth to

a monkey ! Yes ! I am the mother of this ass.''<^

11—13. dl) ask, etc.. i.e. instead of striving with Me in

regard to l\Iy purposes, ti-}' to find out what they are, and you
will find how gracious they are. command ye me," commit it

altogether to Me. You may be sure I shall work only for your
good. (]2) my hands, fig. for the putting forth of Divine

power. (13) him, Cyrus : against whose agency in their deliver-

ance some of the Jews found objection, my captives, lit. JJi/

captivity.

J'rin/infj cMldren—Prayer for j)arentK.—A Sunday scholar in

Yorkshire heard a minister say that " prayerless persons would
not go to heaven." It deeply impressed her mind. When she

returned home she repeated it to her mother, and added. ' Mother,

you never pray." "I cannot pray. " was the reply. "Yes! you
can pray." "I tell you I cannot pray!'' answered the mother,

angrily. " Then, mother. I'll pray for you." She knelt down,
and prayed. " O Lord, forgive my mother, and save her from
swearing. Lord, foi-give my father, and keep him from getting

drunk." The father, who was then at a tavern drinking, came
home immediately, and findmg his daughter praying for him
and his wife, his mind was deeply impressed : and both parents

were ultimately converted through the conduct of their little

girl.— .4 prayer meeting in the fields.—A little girl m the country,

belonging to a Sunday school, was in the habit of leaving home

V. 7. W. Leigfilon^

house, 1 ; T. Bar.
rinalon, ii. 239

;

»'. Slep/inis. ii. 1

;

W. J„n,s. ii. I ;

I'.H,iHg!il,,n,\09:

T. £elsn(im,ii.6l.

r. 8. A. Pirir.
iii. 1 ; W. Ho-
maine, vi. 143.

d C. Simeon, M.A,

e R. T. S.

a Je. xvlii. 6 ; Ra
ix. 20.

b J. A.Alexander.

r. 9. F. lirngge,

203 ; J. BaUjuy,
ii. 39 ; W. Jay, i.

338.

c D. Denfiam.

-Mankind at
large always re-

fcmble frivolous
children ; they
are impatient of
though t, and
wish to be
amused." - £mer-

a Better, com-
mend it to Me.

' Will ye take
the disposition of
iliiiitrsout of My
hands, and direct
Me lidw I am to

ilealwitli ;Myown
chosen people ?

"

Mat. Arnold.

r. R. Ersiine, viii.

common lilirarj',

His or- atures

;

and to every man
a proper book,
himself, beinpr an
al.ri.lgmentofall

th.' others. If

1 li ou wouldst
read witli un-
lierstamlinfT. it

will make thee a
great master of

philosophy, and a
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tnie servant of

the Divine au-

tli..r ; if thou
but barely read,

it will make tlieo

lliy own wise
man, and the
author's fool."-—

Qunrles.

" Prayer is the
slender nerve
that ninvotli the
musclos of o?iuii-

potence." — Tup-
per.

" Prayer is the
voice of faith."

—

Home.

a "Spiritual
chains of faith

and love."

—

Wordsjcorlh.

b " In this V. the
Church admires
the mysterious
character of the
Divine counsels

and mi^les of ac-

tion, with special

reference to the
captivity and re-

s tor at ion." —
Ilemkisiin.

V. 15. Siiperrille

(pere), i. 3.33 : C.

Beiihriiu, ii. 16G;
J. liaU/uy. ii. 2(11,

i. 113; iJr. ,/.

Naplclon, ii. 320;
J. B. Mni-Mhii,

340; A. Galty, i.

417.

e T. 8hi>ppnrti.

"Man should be
ever better tlian

ho seeni=, and
sli.ipe his acts

and rliscipline
1

his mind to walk
j

adorniiiR earth,
j

with hope
lic.iven."-.4Hi/

de Verr.

d Luther.

n " Till' domina-
tion of Cyrus anil

d>iced trrcatly to

idolatry at liaiiy-

on the Sunday immediately after dinner. Her father, wondering
as to the cruse, resolved one day to follow her : at length she
arrived at the spot where some others of her own age were
assembled. The father, still doubting what> the object could be,

concealed himself behind the bank that separated him from the
little group. One of the number then gave out a hymn, which
the others joined in singing, and then she engaged in prayer.
Another of the little band gave out a hjmin : again they sang
and prayed, and the anxious and delighted father heard his own
little gu-1 give out the hymn,

—

" Lord, how delightful 'tis to see

A whole a.ssembly vvon-jhip Thee !

At once they sing, at once they pray,

They hear of heaven, and learn the way."

And then she. too. joined in prayer for parents, companions, and
teachers. H.-.ppy the father who had such a child, and happy
the child who knows the worth of prayer.

14, 15. (14) the labour of, comp. ch. xliii. 3. Ethiopia,
Cush. Sabeans, people of 8aba, or Meroe, on the Upper Nile,

j

centre of a great caravan trade bet. Ethiopia, Egj'pt, and North
Africa, Arabia, and India, men of stature, Agalhareludes
describes the Sabeans as singularly handsome ; and Herot^lutus

' speaks of the Ethiopians as the tallest of men. over unto
thee, i.e. to acknowledge Israel's God. in chains," the fig. of
submi-ssivencss. (!.")) hidest thyself, an exclamation of admi-

1 ration at the gracious mystery of the Divine dealings.*"

The Great Kiiuj.—Here is encouragement to the vilest sinner,

and comfort to the self-succourles.s and lost sinner, who have
sjjent all their money, their time, and endeavours upon those
duties and strivings that have been but poor physicians to them.
Oh, look up here to the Lord Jesus, who can do that cure for

thee in a moment which all creatures cannot do in many years.

What bolts, what strong fetters, what temptations and miseries

art thou locked into ! Behold, the Deliverer is come out of Zion,

having satisfied justice and paid a price to ransom poor cajjtives,

with the keys of heaven, hell, and thy unruly heart in His hand,
to fetch thee out Aviih great mercy. Oh, look up to Him. sigh to

heaven for deliverance from Him, and be glad and rejoice at His
coming.—The Gospel commandeth us to behold, not our own
good works, our own perfection, but God the Promiser, and Christ

the Mediator. Here, on the one side, doubting and despair must
needs follow ; but. on the other side, assurance of Gotls favour,

and joy of the Spirit. For we cleave unto God. who cannot lie
;

lor He saith. Behold. I deliver My Son to death, that through
Tlis blood He may redeem thee from thy sins, and from eternal

death. And this is the reason that our doctrine is most sure and
certain, because it carrieth us out of ounselves. that we should
not lean to our own stri'ngth, our own conscience, our own feel-

iiigs, and our own works, but to that which is without us—the

jiromise and truth of God. which cannot deceive us.''

16,17. (M't) they, i r. idol mnkcis. and idol worshippers."

(17) everlasting' salvation,'' constant and continuous. A
salvation ever ready for them when they need saving, not
ashamed, contrast v. l<5. world without end, an expression

wh .justifies our applying the promise to God's Church in all ages.
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Israel saved in the Lord (v. 17).—T. The glorious object. 1,

Whatever salvation includes ; 2. This salvation is in the Lord,

Christ. II. The character of the persons to whom everlasting

salvation is promised, Israel. 1. Israel a name of great distinc-

tion in Scripture ; 2. True Israelites are those who have given
their unfeigned consent to be God's people ; 3. They live in un
reserved subjection to the laws and government of God's kingdom.
III. The grounds of the certainty of their salvation. 1. That
Christ has taken ^wssession of it in His name ; 2. Christ's inter-

cession ; 3. His mighty power which is engaged for them ; 4.

God's promise. Apply :—(1) How precious should Christ be
to believers

; (2) They have good reason to love Ckrist's appear-
ance ; (3) What an encouragement to duty.*

A strimghold asitaihd.—Numerous groups of islands in the
Pacific have rapidly yielded to the influence of the Gospel.

About ninety islands have cast their idols " to the moles and to

the bats," and about 400.000 idolaters have nominally (not all

truly) embraced Christianity. One of the strongest holds of

cannibalism and cruelty is found in the Feejee islands. When
the posts of their temples are erected, human beings are sacrificed,

their bodies baked in native ovens, and the flesh eaten by the

imbruted worshippers. In 1839, a victorious war party, returning
from an exterminating war, placed thirty living children in

baskets, and hoisted them up to the masthead of their canoes, to

dangle in the wind as trophies of victory. By the motion of the

canoes the helpless victims were dashed against the mast, and
their piercing cries were speedily hushed in the silence of death.

So numerous were the victims taken in this war, that the most
greedy cannibals were for a time glutted with human flesh ! In
Bome instances, this execrable appetite for human flesh has become
BO strong, that bodies have actually been dug up out of the grave
to gratify it I The Gospel has assailed this stronghold. The
Wesleyan Missionary Society, from whose quarterly paper these

facts are taken, has a successful mission among them ; 540 have
expressed hope in Christ, and are regular communicants. Nearly
1,000 persons, adults and children, are receiving religious instruc-

tion in the schools. Thousands of the natives who have not
embraced Christianity have been greatly benefited by the Gospel.

Their manners have been reformed, their morals materially im-
proved. Cannibalism has been abandoned by multitudes, wars
are less frequent and less cruel. A few influential chiefs have
united with the people of God. One of these was one of the

greatest cannibals and warriors that Feejee ever produced. His
conversion has astonished his countrymen, and gladdened the

hearts of the missionaries.'*

18, 19. (18) not in vain, Heb. tohu, waste." (19) in secret,
contrast the openness of Divine revelations, with the uncertainty

and secrecy of heathen oracles.* seek . . vain, this, however,
may describe the invitation of the idol-gods.

2'he earth j^repared for man.—I have already referred to the

Bombre, unproductive character of the earliest terrestrial flora

with which we are acquainted (Old Red). It was a flora un-

fitted apparently for the support of either graminivorous bird or

herbivorous quadruped. The singularly profuse vegetation of

the coal measures was, with all its wild luxuriance, of a resem-

bling cast. So far as appears, neither flock nor herd could have

Ion, and in other
countries, and so

prepared the way
for tlie preaching
and reception of
the true reli-

g i o n." — Words-
worth.

b Is. xxvi. 4.

" It is much
easier to meet
with error tlian
to find truth

;

error is on the
surface, and can
be more easily
met with. Truth
is hid in great
depths; the way
to seel; does not
appear to all tlie

vforld."—Goelhe,

spring up in the
neighijourhood of
some truth. They
grow round
about it, and, for
the most part,
derive their
strength from
such contiguity."

Error when she
etraces her

steps, has farther
to go before she
can arrive at
truth than igno-
rance."— Coi«o»»,

d Cheever.

There seems
to be here a spe-
cial reference to
the deserted state
of the Holy Land
during the cap-

' itj."— Hen-
derson.

b Comp. Jno.
x%-iii. 20 ; De.
xxix. 29, XXX. 11.

" Bees and but-
terfliee are pre-
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Bent i« increased
proportions in

thelat»«?Tertiary
deposit? ; but not
until that termi-
nal creation to
wliif h we our-
selvi.'s belonpr was
uslicred on the
scei'.e did they
conceive their
fultest develop-
ment. . . Flowers
in general were
profusely pro-
duced just ere he
[ff-an] appeared,
to minister to
that sense of
beauty which dis-

tinguishes him
from all the
lower creatures,
anil to which lie

owes not a few
of his most ex-
quisite enjoy-
ments."

c H. Miller.

" How poor, how
rich, how abject,
how august, how
complicate, how
wonderful is

man 1 "—Younij.

" Man is an ani-
mal that makes
bargains

;

no
otiier animal does
this ; one dog
does not change
B bone witli

a n other."

—

A.
innilh.

d Agatsiz.

a Je. X. 6; Am.

vi: 21, 22.

i/Seite, 36.

i C. Sintfon, M.A.

" Nature is the
thrifty thing in
(lie world ; she
never wastes
anything ; she
undergoes
change, but there
is no anuihila-
tion; the essence

I lived on its_ greenest and richest plains ; nor does even the flora

of the Oolite seem to have been in the least suited for the pur-
poses of the shepherd or herdsman. Not until we enter on the
Tertiary periods do we find floras amid which man might have
profitably laboured as a dresser of gardens, a tiller of fields, or a
keeper of flocks and herds. Nay. there are whole orders and
families of plants of the very first importance to man, which do
not appear until late even in the Tertiary ages. Some degree of
doubt must always attach to merely negative evidence, but
Agassiz, a geologist whose statements must be received with
respect by every .sttident of the science, finds reason to conclude
that the order of the Roxnrcd'—an order more im]x>rtant to the
gardener than almost any other, and to which the apple, the
pear, the quince, the cherry, the plum, the peach, the apricot, the
nectarine, the almond, the raspberry, the strawberry, and the
various brambleberries belong, together with all the roses and
the potentillas—was introduced only a short time previouslj' to
the appearance of man. And the true grasses—a still more
important order, which, as the corn-bearing plants of the agri-

culturist, feed at the present time at least two-thirds of the
human species, and in their humbler varieties form the staple

food of the grazing animals—scarce appear in the fossil state at
all. They are peculiarly plants of the human period.' <—" It is

evident that there is a manifest progress in the succession of
beings on the surface of the earth. This progress consists in an
increasing similarity to the living fauna, and among the verte-

brates, especially in their increasing resemblauce to man. But
this connection is not the consequence of a direct lineage
between the faunas of different ages. There is nothing like

parental descent connecting them. The fishes of the Palaiozoic

age are in no respect the ancestors of the reptiles of the Secondary
age. nor does man descend from the mammals which preceded
him in the Tertiary age. The link by which they are connected
is of a higher and immaterial nature, and their connection is

to be sought in the view of the Creator Himself, whose aim in
forming the earth, in allowing it to under<ro the successive
changes which geology has pointed out, and in creating succes-

sively all the different tj-pes of animals wliich have passed away,
was to introduce man upon the surface of our globe. Man is the
end towards wliich all the animal creation has tended from the
first ajipearance of the first Palaeozoic fishes."''

j

20, 21. (20) escaped, from Cyrus's conquests, setup," or
1
cany in their processions. (21 ) declared this, again reverting

j

to the fulfilment of Jehovah's prophecies as proof of Jehovah's
sole Divine claim, jlist, ctr.. Ro. iii. 26.

Jehovah a jn.tt God and Sariour (r. 21).—Consider—I. The
character of God here stated. 1. As contrasted with that of

I all the heathen deities ; 2. As shining forth in His own proper
and harmonious perfections. II. Tlie regard due to Him in that
.character. 1. Fear: 2. Trust; 3. Obedience.*

y/i/' Creator (r. IS).—It may safely be argued that if the Lord
I created not the earth in vain. He created not the heavens in
vain : and as - His delights are in the habitable places of the

,
earth." so His delights are in the habitable places of the heavens.
But the passage in ([ucstion, taken in connection with its con-

I text, cannot, we think, give us ' any authority to believe that
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the planets are inhabited by human beings." It probably refers remains ; mattei

to the rehabitation of the land by the Jews upon their return 'j^.^eteruaL"—

from captivity in Babylon. Some, however, have argued upon
,

""'^^"

the authority of this text that the earth, after the resurrection,

having- been purified by fire, will be again inhabited, and be-

come the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.*^

22, 23. (22) ends of the earth," remnants gathered from
the most distant places. (23) sworn, Ge. xxii. 16 : He. vi. 13.

knee . . bow, Phi. ii. 10.* The N. T. references justify our
referring this to Christ.

Looliing to Christ (r. 22).—I. Explain the duty here expressed

by the metaphor of looking. A man's looks often discover the

frame and condition of his mind. Looking to Christ implies— 1.

A particular notice and distinct knowledge of Him ; 2. An im-
portunate eagerness for relief from Him ; 3. A wishful expecta-

tion of deliverance from Him ; 4. A humble dependence upon
Him for salvation : 5. A universal, cheerful submission to His
authority ; 6. A hearty approbation of Him as Saviour, and
supreme affection to Him : 7. Joy and gratitude for His deliver-

ing goodness. II. Urge it upon you by sundry important con-

siderations. 1. It is the salvation that is here offered ; 2. It may
be obtained upon low terms ; 3. It is Immanuel that invites and
commands you to look ; 4. It is He to whom we are to look ; 5.

He is able to save us upon our looking to Him : 6. Look to Him.
for as He is God so there is none else ; 7. You are especially

invited, being especially meant by those in the ends of the earth.'

—Another.—I. The duty ; looking to Jesus with the eye of faith.

1. Exclusively ; 2. Earnestly ; 3. Humbly ; 4. Hopefully ; 5. Con-

tinually. II. The blessing. Salvation— 1. From sin : 2. From
hell. III. The persons. 1. Men of all nations : 2. Of all cir-

cumstances ; 3. Of all characters. Apply :—Look—(1) Because

the blessings are great
; (2) Because the terms are simiile

, (3)

Because the Saviour is God: (4) Because if you look not to

Jesus, you must look in vain elsewhere."*

24, 25. (24) surely, etc., better, "Only in Jehovah, shall

each say," etc. righteousness, or fidelity to promise, strength,
ability to execute what is promised. (25) justified, or shown
in deliverance to be the God-fearing nation." glory, or boast

themselves.
Glorying in the Lord (n\ 24, 2.5).—I. The believer's source of

salvation. 1. The source of his righteousness ; 2. Of his strength ;

3. Of his justification. II. The believer's humble acknowledg-

ment. It, is the language of— 1. Humble confession; 2. Of
humble gratitude ; 3. Of humble confidence : 4. Of humble but

exulting triumph ; 5. This language is rendered more striking

by contrast. Apply :—(1) To Him men shall come
; (2) To Him

they ought to come.*

Ou7- Surety.— how marvellous a contrivance is there where

the blessed Majesty of God finds an argument in Himself, when
man had none wherewithal to plead ! The Son was found in the

form of a servant, and became our nearest kinsman, to redeem

the inheritance, where His people's standing is ensured by another

surety and strength than their own ; not on their apprehending,

but their being apprehended ; where the Lord does oblige Hira-

Belf by bond to make that good which is only of grace, and is

a Ciimp. Nu. xjd.

8; Jno. iii. 14,15.

b Ro. xiv. 9—11.

r. 22. S. Dni'ies.ti.

252 ; J. Jlordern,
133; J. Slilli7ig-

fleet, 338 ; W.
liulcher, i. 1 ; /.

U.Ecans,1il.'

c Pres. Davie:

" Perhaps if we
could penetrate
nature's secrets,

we should find

that what we
call weeds are
more essential to
tlie well-being of
the world than
the most precious
fruit or grain."

—

liairlhorne.

I
" Aran is not

a " The people of

the Jews sliall in
the Lord be jus-

tified before men,
and openly glory
in their God. The
oppressors re-

proached them,
loaded them with
calumny, and
boasted even of

I

a right to op-
press them, as

I
abandoned by
tlieir God ; but
when God shall

work out their

I

deliverance, that

]

shall be their
I justification from

I

these hard cen-
I sures, and there-

Ifore they shaU
I glory in it."

—

1 Afal. Henry.
1 Co. i. 30, 31.

\b Ztla iaiOOSU
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a " In the star-

planet Jupiter

;

and It has been
conjectured that
Nebo was tlie

planet Mercury.

!

The temple of
[

Bel was one of
the Wouaei'b of
Babylon.'— J/(((.

Arnold.

b "The Prophet
describes the fall

and removal of
the Bab. idols in
language of the
keenest satire.

They had form-
erly been carried
about by the
priests in solemn
procession, but
should now be
broken in pieces,
and borne away
by the enemy
on the backs of
beasts of burden,
which, sinking
down under their
weiglit, they
should not be
able to relieve."—Henderson.

tJ. A. Alexander.

" Tour golden
images, wli. were
on-e carried by
you with joy iii

festal proces-
sions, are now
lifted up as loads
to be carried
away on the back
of beasts of bur-
den, panting un-
dertheirweight."
— Vr'ordttBorth.

Is. zxL 9 ; Je. L 2.

or. 1, 2. W. Read-
ing, iii. 14.

rp. 1-13. Dr. R.
OordvH, iii. 246.

most freely given ; where He both frames the desire within the
soul and satisfies it. (Isa. xlv. 24 ; Jer. iii. I'J ; Ezek. xvi. 4, 9./

CHAPTER THE FOBTY-SIXTH.

1, 2. (1) Bel . . Nebo, Bel was prob. the same as the
Phoenician sun-g-od Baal ; and Nebo, the planet Mercury, or
Hermes." Bel appears in such names as Belshazzar, and Xebo in

such as Nebuchadnezzar, upon . . cattle, helpless things that
needed to be carried.* carriages, etc.. better rend.. " Your
burdens are packed up (as) a load to the weary (beast). "'' (2)

they stoop, etc.. i.e. the gods, not deliver, "the captive and
di.shonoured images in wh. they were supposed to reside, tliem-
selves, Heb. their soid ; prob. used sarcastically.

A Bechuana's rietv of idolatry.—A Bechuana man, says a mis-
sionary, once came into my house and sat himself down. He
took up one of our missionary sketches that was lying near him

;

having looked at it, he concluded that the figures upon it—ugly
ones—represented living animals. It never entered into his

mind that man would make a thing that never existed. He
a.sked my little daughter Mary, " What game is this ?

" She said,
'• They are not game ; there are nations that worship these
things." " Oh I

" said he, •• how you tell fibs." She replied, " I

am not telling fibs. I heard mamma say so, and my mamma
does not tell fibs." He asked her again what game thej' were,
and she again told him that they were things that were wor-
shipped, for they have no name for idols. He burst out into an
exclamation of wonder, questioned her again, but received the
same answer—that people worshipped these things the same as

her papa wished them to worship Jehovah and Jesus. The man
was full of amazement, and rcpeatefl that she was telling fibs

;

but she maintained the truth of what she Iiad said, and told him
to go to her papa. He came to me and said, •" Look at that ;

your daughter says so-and-.so. Is it true .' " I said. '• It is."

Having looked at me with astonishment, he said, '• I know you
do not tell lies ; " and laying the paper down upon a piece of

timber that I was planing, he lookwi at it. put his liands to both
sides of his head, and waving it backwards and forwards, said,
' The people that make tlii'so things of wooil and stone.—have
they got heads like Bechuanas ? " '• Yes." I replied. " they have
heads." " Have they got legs .'"' "Yes, they have legs.'" " Have
they a pair of bellows to breathe through.' " (he meant lungs.)
" Yes." The man's wonder continued to increase, and he then
asked. "Can they talk, and think, and speak.' Can thoy rca.«on .'

Can they explain a difficult thing .' Can they speak in a public

meeting like our senators ?
" On being told that they could do

all these things, he said, " After this, never say that the

Bechuanas are either foolish or ignorant." Taking from his

neck a whistle made of ivorj'. and carve*! with some device, per-

haps a man's head, or a buffalo, or a giraffe, he looked at the

whistle with great reverence, and nodding his head in a very

solemn way, he said. " What would my peojile think if I were to

worship that .'

" Just at that moment, while lie was talking

with much animation, his staff dropped from his hand. He
grasped it, and i)ointing to the picture, he held up his staff and
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Baid, " This looks as well as this monster, and I might as well
worship my staff just as you worship Jehovah. What would my
people think if I were to do so '? They would think I was a
madman, and would throw me over a precipice, and cover me
with stones.""

3, 4. (3) borne, etc., this expression contrasts Jehovah's care
of His people with the helplessness of the idol gods even to carry
their own images." (4) I am He, unchangeably the same,
lioar hairs,* comjJ. Ex. xvi. 14, for word hoar.

God's pruniUe to the aged {v. 4).—I. Gods promise to His aged
servants in the text. 1. He promiseth to support them under

a De. i. 31.
" God compares
Himself to a
nurse, tenderly
carrying a child

:

contrast Moses'
language, Nu. xi.

their burdens, and carry them through their diffici.lties ; 2. 'S.e\l^:l'^^^^^'l^''y^^j.

will comfort them under their afflictions and sorrows; 3. He
|

old age, when you
wiU deliver them out of all their fears and tribulations. II. To

|

sroyi unfit for

consider the reasons suggested in the text, why they should con-
; yo„ "'^Ire ^on"

fide in this promise. 1. He is your Maker: 2. He hath been
;
passed with in-

careful of you and kind to you hitherto ; 3. He is an unchange- i
firmities, and

able God. Apply :—(1) Unreasonable and unbecoming for aged i

Perhaps your re-

saints to sink under their burdens and afflictions : (2) Aged saints grow'^wear'" of
are under great obligations to God, and should be faithful unto i you, yet l am
death; (3) Young persons should choose God as the guide oi\^^^(isa.me."-Mat.

their youth, if they desire that He should be the support and
comfort of their :

Coviforts to the afflicted.—Misfortunes, lack or loss of riches,

health, and such things, come not rashly, but by the providence
of our celestial Father. Why, then, should we not take them
well, and, after the example of Job, blessing His name, give
Him thanks for them ? Specially considering that adversities

j

chancing to them which love the Lord, are not tokens of His L, 3 '"True, this
anger, but of His fatherly love, rather, and friendly care. The ! fiendish son was
more part of those whom God hath chosen to be of His " little borne from my
flock" have been wretched in the respect of the world, and
miserable, tossed, and turmoiled with manifold misfortunes,
distracted and unquieted with continual son-ows.''—These afflic-

tions and repulses, which seem to be discouragements, are indeed
the merciful incitements of grace. If God did mean judgment

i

to my soul, He would either withdraw the fuel or pour water i

Henry.
Ex. xix. 4; De.
xx.xii. 11, 12,

xxxiii. 27; Is.

Ixiii. 9.

c Job Orton.

V, 4. J. Farmer,
S81 ; ff. H. Revell,

W. Jay, iii.

267.

belly. Ten long
moons did I carry
him in m y
womb.' ' Is it

for this I have
carried him so
long in my

b? My fate I

upon the fire, or suffer it to languish for want of new motions ; but
|

"^^
^^^^t i> ••_

now that He continues to me the means and opportunities of
j "ini,eris.

* ^

good, I shall misconstrue the intentions of my God if I shall a ir. /I'ugh.

think His crosses sent rather to damp than to quicken His Spirit « J^P- ^«"'

in me."

5—7. (5) Hken me, Is. xl. 18, 2.5. (6) they, i.e. the idol-

worshippers, especially the wealthier classes of them." lavish,
sparing no expense. The Babylonian idols were of very costly

,

construction. (7) bear . . shoulder, as a heavy dead weight,

not remove, seeing he has no life or power, not answer,
having no hearing and no voice.*

God's care for His people (vi: 3—.5).—Consider— I. TMiat He
,

has done for His people,—carried them as a father his child :

!

in this way He still carries His true Israel. II. What He has
engaged todo for them. 1. He promised the Jews a continuance I

of His care ; 2. He engages to keep His spiritual Israel to the
j

end. III. His unrivalled title to our regard. 1. To your con-

j

fidence ; 2. To your love. Apply—(1) To those who entertain
1

a " The picture
given of the
stupid conduct
of the idol-wor-
aliippers is ex-
ceedingly strik-

ing, and quite
drawn to the
life.

'

'- Henderson.

b " The idol 13

not only the
work of nian'a

hands, but en-

tirely dependent
on liim for the
shghtest UM-
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tion."— X A.
Alexander.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

vv. 6-9. Dr. F.
Sadlier, m. 50.

" There are in
certain heads a
kind of esta-

blished errors
against which
reason has no
weapons. Tliere

are more of thwe
mere assertions

current tlian one
would believe.

Men are very
fond of proving
their steadfast
adherence to
nonsense."

—

Von
Knnbil.

" Falsehood al-

ways endeavour-
ed to copy the
mien ami atti-

tudes of truth."—Johnson.

a Comp. Is. xliL

14, xliiL 18, xlv.

21.

bEsp.lfifeagle. It
appears that Cy-
rus was the first

to use the eagle
as a military en-
sign. He was also

singularly rapid
in his move-
ments, and so
resembled the
eagle.

c Dr. W. Newell.

r. 8. J. Barker, ii.

222 ; E. aione,

215.

rr. 9, 10. Adn.
Daubmy, ii. 133

;

J. Alarlineau, iL

301.

"Falsehood avails

Itself of haste and
uncertainty."

—

Tacitus.

a " Bulls in intel-

lect."—Z/tuiy.

a rival in their heart
; (2) To those who profess themselves to

have experienced God's tender care.«

Jiomixh iihilnfrij and ifs connr/jnenee.i.—" See the chapel, it is

the time of pilofrimag-e," the man answered : and I did see a
chapel, from which the place (Lastelle) obtains its popular name,
Bethanane, where is a miraculous image of the truly blessed but
strangely misrepresented woman who was chosen to be the
mother of the S.iviour's humanity. This was the time of pil-

grimag^e, when devout parsons resort from even considerable
distances to make prayers aud ofPeriugs to the figure which they
have " borne upon the shoulder."and set in its place, from whence
it cannot remove." The asses, ponies, and carts, which had
brought many of the devotees, were resting outside on the gras.sy

wayside : aud many female pilgrims, having ended their devo-
tions, came out in their large scarlet capes and hoods to harness
their steeds, and retrace their paths. I do believe that nothing
has tended more to the infidelity and profauity now so common
in France than this idolatrous worship of the Virgin Mary. The
tawdry image, envelop (! in shreds of would-be finery, crowned
with faded, diity artificial fiowers, covered with gilding, and
honoured by little wretched candles burning before it, is so well
calculated to disgust an intellectual, comprehensive mind, which
might bow in submis.sion—which does, even compulsorily, bow
in submission to the majesty of Him whom the heaven and the
heaven of heavens cannot contain, yet turns disgusted from such
tangible objects of adoration ; and then, in the natural alienation
of the proud human heart from God and holiness, couples man's
inventions with Heaven's eternal truth, and because it cannot
believe all, professes to believe none.

8—11. (8) shew . . men, " not such children as to confound
Me with these dumb idols, who cannot coun.sel or save." Act a
manly and rational part. (!)) former things, the miracles
wrought by Jehovah for the fathers." (10) declaring, or
prophesying, my counsel, or My i)urpose shall be executed.
(11) ravenous bird, or bird of prey,* referring to Cj-rus as
coming from Persia.

The pha.mre of God (v. 10).— That God wiU do aU His
pleasure is proved— 1. By the testimony of Scripture ; 2. By His
own grand characteristics : .3. B\' the history of the universe,

—

fallen angels, nations, man ; the plans of men depend for success
upon the pleasure of God ; the conversion of men depends upon
the pleasure of God—His pleasure 'will be accomplished in the
death of His creatures.*

I'oii caitiiof ])rcnch me (r. 8).—Mr. Spurgeon, in a recent
sermon, .«aid to his hearers :

" Read the sermons of Wesley and
Whitefield, and what is there in them ? It is no severe criticism
to say that they are scarcely worthy to have survived, aud yet
those sermons wrought marvels, and well they might. In order
to understand such preaching, you need to see and hear the man

;

you want his tearful ej-e, his glowing countenance, his jileading
tone, his bursting heart. I have heard of a great preacher who
objected io have his sermons printed, 'Because,' said he, 'you
cannot print me 1

'

"

12, 13. (12) stouthearted," obdurate ones. Addressed to
the unbelieving ones among the captive Jews, (i:^) my
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righteousness, or the fulfilment of My faithful word, my
giory, My splendour. " The splendour which comes from Me.'" *

God's voice to sinners {vi\ 12, 13).—In these words we have
three things. I. A wretched condition: insensibility to the good

;

alienation from the good. II. A glorious promise : Divine
deliverance, which is near—1. In the Gospel of Christ: 2. In
the ministry of the good ; 3. In the suggestions of conscience

;

4. In the spiritual influence of events. III. An urgent duty :

hearken— 1. Earnestly; 2. Constantly; 3. Practically.*

ShiijAicity of the plan of salvation.—
Oh ! how unlike the complex works of man,
Heavens easy, artless, unencumber'd plan :

No meretricious graces to beguile,

No clustering ornaments to clog the pile;

From ostentation as from weakness free

;

It stands like the cerulean arch we see,

Majestic in its own simplicity,

Inscribed above the poital. from afar,

Conspicuous as the brightness of a star,

Legible only by the light they give,

Stand the soul-quickening words—Believe and live.''

c Dr. Thomas.

vv. 12, 13. J. n.
B. ilounhdn, 279.

V. 13. J. Eijton, 1.

153; G. Cuiiey,
Uuls. Lee. 1.

" Great miuds
erect their never-
failing trophies
on the firm base
of mercy."—J/<4»-

sinyer.

d Cowper.

CHAPTER THE FORTY-SEVENTH.
1—3. (1) virgin daughter, used of Tyre, oh. xxiii. 12 ; and

referring to Babylon's boast that she had never been captured. "

no throne, better, " sit on the ground throneless.'' daughter
. . Chaldseans, Chaldtea being the country, and Babylon the

capital, tender and delicate,* De. xxviii. 54. (2j grind
meal, menial work.'' uncover, (^'/'<-.. descriptive of the miserable

and shameful jilight in wh. they would be who had once lived as

princesses. Squalid and half clad, over the rivers, into

exile. (3) meet . . man, i.e. allow no human relentings.''

A dvcadfid viceting (v. 3).— 1. Men try to meet their enemies
without warning— God gives men warning upon warning ; 2.

He does not meet his enemies in vengeance till lie has exhausted

every means to recover and reclaim them : 3. He never meets
His enemies in vengeance without a sufficient causj : 4. He is

not actuated by private resentments : 5. The result of the

meeting cannot 'be doubtful : 6. He does not change His mind
;

7. He does not leave the work unfinished.'

jS'ote on V. 2.—To grind flour in the East is the work of servants

or slaves, and to make it by pounding with a pestle and mortar

is the office of female servants or slaves. There being but few
bridges, those who are in a low condition are obliged to ford the

rivers ; hence may be seen large companies going to the opposite

banks, who have "been obliged to " make bare the leg "' and to
'• uncover the thigh." Thus were the '• tender and delicate

"

daughters of Babylon, who had been nurtured on a throne, to be

reduced to the condition of menials, and to cross the rivers as

people of the lowest degree.-''

4, 5. our redeemer, a r. inserted parenthetically." Our
vindicator. (5) silent . . darkness, fig. for state of humiliation

and captivity, lady of kingdoms, so called bee. of the

number of tributary states over which she ruled.

a Herodotus.
\ b "Not so much
descriptive of
vohiptuous and
vicious habits, as

j
of a delicate and

, easy mode of life,

\ such as that of
! a princess com-
: pared with that

I

o f a female
islave."—y. A.
j

Alexander.
\c "Grinding
I
grain with a
hand-mill was
chiefly the labour

I

of female slaves,

I

and it was even
j
regarded as the
hardest labour."

!

—Aii(jelsbach.

d " The evil was
j

far too deep-
seated ; liad been
of far too loug

I continuance. It

t

was full time for
I vengeance tostep
in ; for in no
other way could
the work of re-

demption be ac-
! complish ed."
—-b/i*. Com.
e Dr. JJ. Bum-
jihrei/.

/ Roberts.

I

\a "These words

I

give the impres-

j
sion of a juytul

welcome greet-

ing, which meeti
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one approaching,
wliois rocopiiised

as a friend."—
Adijelsbach.

" There are errors
whicli no wii^e

man will treat

with rudeness
while tliere is a
probability that
they may be the
refraction of

some fn^eat truth
still below the
horizon."— Cole-

ridge.

"The main object
of the Gospel is

to establish two
principles, the
corruption of na-
ture, and the
redemption by
Jesus Christ."

—

POicai.

b Abp. Trench.

a Comp. 2 Ki. I

XXV. 5, 6, 26 ; Je.

L 17, li. 34. I

b " Through thy
i

vain expectation
j

of being a queen
;

for ever, thou
i

didst advance to
j

such a pitch of !

insolence as not !

to believe tliese
;

tilings, concern-
ing tliy over-
tlirow, possible."

|—Fuusset.

eStemsandTtcigs.

" Earthly pride
is like the iiass-

ing flower, that
springs to fall,

anil blossoms but
to die."— //. K.
White.

iPope.

a "According
Xenoplmn the
Babylonians
looked on Tynis
with contempt.

'

—Spk. Com.

9. 8. J. barker, i.

Longing for a liedenner.—The worth of the unspeakable gift

which in Christ is ours, is wonderfully tcistified by the fact that

all should have been in one way or another either asking- for that

gift, or fancying that the}- had gotten it, or mourning its depar-

ture, or providing substitutes for it. For however in the one
elect people, as the bearers of the Divine promises, as the central

heart of the spiritual world, as the appointed intcrpn tsrs to the

rest of their blind desires, this longing after a Redeemer came
out in greater clearness and in greater strength, and with no
troubling disturbing elements—their e-ducation being far more
directly from God, and being expressly aimed at the quickening
of these longings to the highe.st—yet were those longings them-
selves not exclusively theirs. They, indeed, yearned, and knew
what they yearned for ; the nations yearned, and knew not for

what. But still they yearned ; for as the earth in its long polar

night seeks to supply the absence of the day by the generation of

the northern lights, so does each people in the long night of its

heathen dafkness bring forth in its yearning after the life of

Christ, a faint and glimmering substitute for the same. From
these dreamy longings after the break of day have proceeded

oracles, priests, sacrifices, lawgivers, and the like. Men have
nowhere given up hoping : nor acquiesced in the world's evil as

the worlds law. Eveiywhere they have had a tradition of a
time when they were nearer to God than now, a confident hope
of a time when they should be brought nearer again.*

6, 7, (fi) polluted, better, profaned, suffered by cho.sen

people to be treated as a common people, and to be defeated, and
led captive, thou, Babylon, the ancient, or Israel in his

old age." Some think 8i)ecial reference is to the Bab. treatnieiit

of old men, and comp. La. iv. 10, v. 12. (7) ladj'- for ever,
having the sense of perfect security.* latter end, the certain

ultimate consequences of such pride and cnielty.

The hoa.st of liiihyhm (r. 7).
—" I shall be a lady for ever,"

suggests that lengthened prosperity in the case of the ungodly
lea<ls to— 1. False security ; 2. Presumjition, " in my own right

:"

3. Boasting, "a lady superior to others;" 4. Self-sntisfaction,
" I am a lady now," etc. : 5. Abandonment to luxury, " I mean to

be at ease ;" 6. Spiritual blindness.'

AsmmptioriK of pride.—
Ask for whose end the heavenly bodies shine

;

Eartl) for whose use .' Pride answers, 'tis for mine.
For me kind nature wakes her genial power.
Suckles each herb and sprca^ls out everj' flower.

Annual for me, the grape, the rose, renew
The juice nectareous and the balmy dew ;

For me the mine; a thousand treasures brings ;

For me health gushes from a thousand springs;
Seas roll to waft me, suns to light me rise

;

My footstool earth, my canojiy the skies."*

8, 9. (8) carelessly, in uttermost security ; with no pns-

pieion of danger." widow, exchanging the fig. of the virgin for

that of the married woman. A State is a ir'ulon- when without
its king, and ehiidJcxx when its inhabitants are carried aw.-iy

cai)tive. (ti) sorcerers, ste Da. ii. 2. enchantments, spella,

or charms.
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&>rreriei^, etc.—Moral and religions svfjgestions.—1. Credulity
of unbelief : 2. Scepticism and superstition nearly allied ; 3.

Folly of believing in signs, omens, charms, and the like

;

4. Wickedness of consulting conjurers, wizards, " the wise
woman ' and forsaking the '• lively oracles ;

" 5. Even yet (18G9)
ignorant people of remote villages in Christian England believe
in charms, and consult impostors.

—

Practical hintx.— 1. Do not
countenance superstitious follies ; 2. Have faith in God's Word
and trust in His providence ; 3. Men who harden themselves
against the influences of the Spirit, and close their hearts against
the Gospel, are often given over to a judicial blindness (Isa. Ixiii.

10, ef. 2 Thes. il. 10, 11 ; Jonah ii. 8). Hence spiritualism, and
the like.*

Historical note on sorceriex, etc.—1. At entrance of Christianity
the world was overrun with magicians and conjurers of various
grades (Gal. v. 20). '' Impostors fr. the E., pretending to

magical powers, had great influence over the Rom. mind. All
the Gk. and Lat. literature of the period, fr. Horace to Lucian,
abounds in proof of the prevalent credulity of this sceptical

period. Unbelief, when it has become conscious of its weakness,
is often glad to give its hand to superstition. The faith of
educated Roms. was entirely gone, . . . they greedily welcomed
the most absurd and degrading superstitious. . . . S;yTian fortune-
tellers " flocked into the haunts of public amusement. . . . The
more remote districts of Asia Minor sent them itinerant sooth-

sayers. . . . Marius had in his camp a Syrian prophetess, by whose
divinations he regulated the progress of his campaigns." (Cony-
beare and Howson's Paul, i. 177— 182.) Brutus, Pompey, Crassus,

Cajsar resorted to oracles at Delphi, etc. Juvenal (x. 93) desc.

the Emperor Tiberius with his Chalda;ans ai-ound him.
2. Christianity attacked and defeated the popular superstition

at all points of contact (Acts xiii. 8, xvi. 16. xix. 3, see esp. xix.

17—20). " This scene must have been long remembered at

Ephesus. It was a strong proof of honest conviction on the part

of the sorceress, and a striking attestation of the triumph of

Jesus Chiist over the powers of darkness " {Ibid. ii. 20).<^

10, 11. (10) perverted, thee, turned thee aside from the

right. (11) know . . riseth, Heb. the dan-n thereof. "Evil
shall come on thee without the least previous intimation.""

put it off,* or charm it away : or expiate it with all thy sacri-

ficial oblations to thy gods.

Falxe securities (vr. 11— 1.5).—I. Look at this picture of utter

and most painful bewilderment. This is the necessary and
inevitable result of sin. 1. We have been warned of it; 2. A
way of escape has been made. II. Hear the Divine challenge

;

addressed to the false powers in which we have trusted, asj

money, chance, self-contidence, atheism. 1. They ought to be

most useful when most needed : 2. They should show their

sufficiency by their fearlessness. See text. ( 1 ) There is to be a

great collision
;

(2) In that collision only the true can stand.

III. See the doom of false securities. 1. Let no man complain

of want of opportunity of estimating the value of his moral

securities : 2. Let no man complain of having been allowed to

live unwarned. Apply:—(1) We cannot escape the trial of

our securities : (2) If we set ourselves against God. we challenge

ail ihe forces of His creation—fire, wind, flood, pestilence, etc.*

256 ; Dr. r. Knox,
vi. 8i; W. T.
Young, i. 323.

b Topics,

" It is the nature
of man to be
proud, when man
by nature has
nothing to be
proud of. He
more adorneth
the creature tlian
adoreth the Crea-
tor; and makes
not only his belly
his god, but his
body. I am a-
sliamed of their
glory wiiose glory
is their shame.
If nature will
have me to ba
proud of some-
thing, I will be
proud only of
this, that I am
proud of no-
thing."- fTawic/t.

" Ignorance is

tlie curse of God,
knowledge the
wing wherewith
we fly to heaven."—Shakesjpea re.

Topic*.

a "With all thy
magical arts thou
Shalt not be able
to divine the
dawning of that
day— the day of
ttiy own destruc-
tion,—nor the
quarter from wh.
it will arise. This
was signally ful-

filled I!ab. was
taken by Cyrus in
a uightof revelry,
when she was
celebrating a re-

ligious anniver-
sary, and was
praising hergods,
whom she ima-
gined to have
made her invin-
cible and im-
pregn abl e."—

•

lVo>d>teorlh,
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b Arert by expia-
tion.

I

«. 10. O. Stephen-
\

snnMO:Bp.Kaye,
1

313.
I

The Baby-
lonians are re-
ported by Bio-
donis Siculus,
and otherwriters,
to have carried
back their own
antiquity, a.s

proved by re-

corded scientific

observations, to
an extravagant
and foolish
length."—/. A.
Alexander.

b "It would ap- I

pear that the
astronomers of

:

Babylon pub-
I

lished a monthly
table of the Icad"-

ing events that
might be ex-
pected to hap-

j

fen,"-Henderson. 1

..13. J. a Die-\

teric, 598.
|

e Topics.

" How happy is

he who can still

hope to lift him- .

self from this sea

of error! What
we know not, !

that we are
|

anxious to pos-
|

Bess, and cannot
use what we
know."

—

Goethe.

"Astronomy is

one of th,8 8ub-
limest fields of

Conrade PelUcan.—Conrade Pellican was born in Sweden, in
1478, and beinof the son of poor parents, they could render him
but little assistance in his tducation. While ])ursuing his
studies, during his youth, at Tubingen. Ihe bookseller there
purchased <a small Hebrew Bible, which no one seemed anxious to

possess. Pellican obtained a sight of it. and having persuaded
his uncle to give him money enough to purchase it. thought
himself exceedingly rich. He ajiplied, in the middle of July, to
study it, and by the end of the following October he had finished

it, having selectetl the roots, and arranged the words in the
manner of a concordance. This book was shown to the cele-

brated scholar Capnio, or Reuchlin. who expressed his astoui.-<h-

ment. both at the work itself and the shortness of the time in

which it had been done. This youth became one of the reformers.'*

12, 13. (V2) stand now, if you can. The language of irony.

A scornful challenge to the multitude of Babylon's magicians.
Persist, persevere with thy charms, from thy youth, with
allusion to their claim to an extraordinarily early origin." if SO
be, or perchance. (13) wearied, bee. their efforts are fruitless of
results, astrologers, or diviners of the heavens, star-
gazers, those who pro])hesy up 'U observation of the stars,

monthly, etc., esp. observant of changes of the moon.*
Astrology, etc.—The earliest objects of idolatrous homage were

prob. the sun, moon, stars (2 K. xxiii. 5 : Acts vii. 42). and after-

wards earthly creatures (Ro. i. 2.3. 2o). The following are among
the chief, as ref. to in the Bible, of the creatures wor.shii)]>ed.

[Sun] as Onir'ut by Egyirtians. fr. them prob. learned by Israelites.

On (Bethshemesh or Heliopolis= city of the S.), so called fr. his
temple (Jer. xliii. 13). Wife of Joseph was dau. of his priest

(Ge. xli. 45). Sun worshipped by Phoenicians under name of
Banl-.thdmajiim (Lord of heaven), and Adon (Gk. AdoTiis), and
Thanimuz (Ez. viii. 14) ; by Ammonites as Molech or Milconi ; by
Moabites as CTfww/z ; by Syrians as Hodad Ounce names Ben-
hadad. Hadadezer, etc.) The Bel or Belus of Assyrians = Baal.
As by Persians (Jiorharf). late kings of Judah dedicated horses
to S. (2 K. xxiii. 11), [Moon] under name of A.tfurfe worshipped
by Phoenicians, known as Ashfai-o/k or Asthtoreth to Hebs.
(Jud. ii. 13, X. 6 ; 1 S. vii. 3, xii. 10) ; goddew! of Zidoniana
(1 K. xi. 33). [Stars.] Early adored by Israelites (Am. v. 2tj

;

Ac. vii. 42, 43 ; hence a strict law (Deu. xvii. 3), and constant
calling of God as the true Jehovah Zrhnoth (Lord of Hosts)
(Dan. iv. 3.). 37 ; Deu. x. 14). S. worship was encouraged by
Manasseh (2 Ch. xxxiii. 3).

«

Vain in'etcnce of n.^trotoqerx.—
Augurs and soothsayers, astrologers,

Diviners, and interpret^'rs of dreams,
I ne'er consult, and heartily despL'^e

;

Vain their pretence to more than human skill

:

For gain, imaginary schemes they draw ;

"VVand'rers themselves, they guide another's steps ;

And for poor sixpence promise countless wealth

:

Let them, if th(>y expect to be believed.

Deduct the sixpence, and bestow the rest.**

14, 15. (14) fire, of God's wrath, manifested in national

calamities, not a coal, or cinder ; all shall be redui^d to ashes.
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(15) thus, etc., so utterly worthless, merchants, traders in

prog-nostications.

Note on v. 14.—It is very usual in the East to burn the stubble

and the grass, in order to destroy the vermin. Thus Hanway,
speaking of the inhabitants of the deserts of Tartary, says. " that

tlipy arrived in the desert in the first winter month, and that the

ii.habitants who live nearest to it. often manure tracts of land by
burning the grass, which grows very high." The words of our
ISaviour also allude to this, when He says,

"
'V\Tierefore if God so

clothe the grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is

cast into the oven" Matt. vi. 30."

—

Burning the stiihlJc.—This is

a strong description of a fire made with dried grass and stubble.

While the hand of the cottager supplies fresh fuel, though but
for a few moments, the flame may illumine his dwelling, and
cheer himself with the blaze : but there is no fire to sit before,

no coals to warm at. The embers wear but a momentary smile,

and are then extinct. Thus has it fared with Babylon, against
which these judgments were denounced, more than two thousand
years since.

CHAPTER THE FOBTY-EIGHTH.
1, 2. (1) -waters of Judah, by the Orientals nations are

often compared to rivers, of wh. the progenitors are the foun-
tains." not in truth, not sincerely.* (2) call . . city, speak
of themselves as belonging to the holy city,<^ but where is their
holiness ?

lieasuns af/ainst muaring.—We can conceive of no reason why
a man should swear, but of ten reasons why he should not. 1.

It is mean. A man of high moral standing would almost as soon
steal a sheep as swear. 2. It is vulgar ; altogether too low for a
decent man. 3. It is cowardly ; implying a fear either of not
being believed or obeyed. 4. It is ungentlcmanly. A gentleman,
according to Webster, is a genteel man, well-bred, refined. Such
a man will no more swear than go into the street and throw
mud with a clodhopper. 5. It is indecent. Offensive to delicacy,
and extremely unfit for human ears. 6. It is foolish. Want of
decency is the wont of ser;se. 7. It is abi sive— to the mind that
conceives the oath, to the tongue that utters it, and to the person
at whom it is aimed. 8. It is venomous ; showing a man's heart
to be a nest of vipers, and every time he swears one of them
sticks on his head. 9. It is contemptible ; forfeiting the respect
of the wise and good. 10. It is wicked : violating the Divine
law, and provoking the displeasure of Him who will not hold
him guiltless who takes His name in vain.

Degradation of mrarivg.—Jt is no mark of a gentleman to
swear. The most worthless and vile, the refuse of mankind, the
drunkard and the prostitute, swear as well as the best dressed
and educated gentleman. No particular endowments are requisite
to give a finish to the art of curs^ing. The basest and meanest of I

mankind swear with as much tact and skill as the most refined :

!

and he that wishes to degrade himself to the very lowest level of
j

pollution and shame should learn to be a common swearer. Any
man has talents enough to learn to curse God, and imprecate

I

perdition on themselves and their fellow-men. Profane swear-
jing never did any man any good. No man is the richer, or wiser.

human investi-
I g a t i o n. The
mind that grasps
its facts and
p r i D c i p 1 es re-

ceives something
of the enlarge-
ment and gran-
deur belonging

! to the science
itself. It is a
quickener of de-
votion."

—

Mann.

"Ignorance gives
a sort of eternity
to prejudice, and
perpetuity to er-
ror."- /J. Hall.

a Rosenmiiller,

a " In this ch.
Israel is warned
against his old
hardness of
heart, and bidden
to receive the
declaration of
that wh. is God's
present will,

—

the deliverance
of Israel through
Cyrus. But, for
the wicked, let
Israelknow there
is no deliver-
ance."—i/ii;. Ar-
nold.

c Is. li. 1 ; Da. ix.

24; Ne. xii. 1;
Mat. iv. 5, xxviL
5.

This designation,
at first a mere
epithet, even-
tually became a
proper name, and
Je-ha-Kodesh
seems, in some
cases, to have
superseded the
nicire general
name of Jerusa-
lem. In other
instances the two
designations ran
together: on
some of the Heb.
shekels the word
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was JerusaUm
Ki'itnshnh, or Ila

Kn1'\$hnh. Tlie

Mohammedans
call .lerusali'm

Jil Khoods or The
Holy.

d Louth.

e De. ixxi. 26—

d Dr. J. Bennett.

" I have always
found in my
scientific studies,

that, when I

could get the
Bible to say any-
thing upon the
subject, it afford-

e<l me a firm

platform to stand
iipon.andaround
in the ladder by
which I could
safely ascend."—
Lieut. Maury.

" I must confess

to you that the
majesty of the
Scriptures
astonishes me

;

the holiness of

the Evangelists
speaks to my
heart, and has
such strong ami
striking charac-

ters of truth, and
is, moreover, so

perfectly inimi-
table, that, if it

hafl been the in-

vention of men,
the inventions
would be greater

than the greatest
heroes."— Rous-

" Astronomy is

the science of

the harmony of

infinite expanse."—Lord John Rus-
nil.

or happier for it. It helps no one's education or manners. It

commends no one to anj' society. It is disgusting to the refined,

abominable to the good ; insulting to those with whom we a.sso-

ciate ; degrading to the mind ; unprofitable, needless, and in-

jurious to society ; and wantonly to profane His name, to call

His vengeance down, to curse Him, and to invoke His vengeance,

is perhaps of all offences the most awful in the sight of God.<^

3_5. (.s) former things, such as the fall of Assyria." did
them, brought exactly to pass what had been prophesir>d. (4)

obstinate, hard, stubborn, stiff-necked, brow brass, like the

hard brow of butting animals.* Shamelessly persistent in oppo-

sition to the truth. (.5) lest, etc.. Divine predictions were designed

to be constant evidences of Divine workings.'' commanded
them, or ordered them into being.

The prohahiJity and v-^e of 'umpired pred'ictifyns (r. 8).—I. Is it

quite plain that any being that is distinguished above others

must be exalted, either by knowledge or by jiower. or by both .'

Hence God is known in this way, and chiefly by knowledge. II.

The uses of inspired predictions. 1. That one .should study the

book that contains them : 2. You should watch His providence,

to see how it fulfils His Word ; 3. Learn from hence to admire

and adore the omniscience and faithfulness of God : 4. Expect
all that God has predicted, both for time and for eternity .<*

A Lelpsic Jew.—A poor student of the university of Leipsic,

having occasion to undertake a journey to his distant friends,

being destitute of the money needful for the jiurpose. wa.s com-
pelled to go to a Jew, and pawn his Hebrew Kible and Greek
Testament. The latter contained the Greek and German text in

opposite columns. The Jew, little as he valued this book, was
prevailed on to give the student half a rix dollar for it. During
the absence of the student, he determined to read it through,

with a view of confirming his enmity against Jesus, and to be

the better prepared to testify his zeal for the Jewish faith. He
concealed it from his family, and commenced its perusal, which,

a.s the young man was absent seven weeks, he had time to do.

As he read, he was surprised and impressed, and at times was
ready to exclaim, " Oh that Jesus was my Saviour !

" When he
had gone through the book, he was greatly perplexed and
astonished that he had been able to find nothing to increa.se his

hatred to Jesus, but had rather discovered much that was sub-

lime and heavenly. He now charged himself with folly, and
resolved to open the book no more. He adhered to this resolution

for several days, but was soon compelled to peruse it a second

time, with the determination to be more careful in ascertaining

that Jesus and His Apostles ha<l deserved the hatred of Jews in

all ages. Still he wa-s unable to find wha. l.e Avishetl : while he
was impressed with the consolation it imi)arted to the afflicted,

and the immortality of glory it revealed, which seemed to remove
the anxiety he had" long felt on this subject. He was compelled

a third time to read the book ; and now the history, the doc-

trines, and the promises of Jesus destroyed his opposition, and
melted his soul. He wa.s overcome to tears, and resolved on
embracing the doctrines of the cross. He announced his change

to a Christian minister, purcha-sed the New Testament of the

student, to whom he became a warmly attached friend, and con-

tinued to give evidence of being a cousiste^nt Clu-istian.*
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6—8. (6) heard, see, heard the predictions, now see the ful-

filments, declare it, so that others may learn of the true and
only God. new things, those concerning Cyrus, hidden
things, things kept in reserve. (7; created now, by imme-
diate Divine decree. God not only arranging from tho beginning,
but actually presiding and working now." (8) heardest not,
by reason of hardheartedness and obstinacy.*

Befvctii of beliei-ers (r. 8).—I. They are too often in a measure
spiritually insensible, ''Yea, thou heardest not." II. They are
often carelessly ignorant, " Yea, thou knewest not."' III. Yet
all this was foreknown of God, and yet He has been pleased to
deal with us in a way of mercy. IV. Pray for the Holy Spirit,

that we may henceforth have the hearing ear and the under-
standing heart.""

The irisdom of God in hiding events—The chasm, in the roch.—
There is a mountain pass in Switzerland over which the traveller
is conducted blindfold. He might lose his footing if he caught
but one bewildering glimpse of the chasm below. In like manner
a wise love conceals from us those circumstances that might
distract our attention from the immediate line of duty, and with-
holds the knowledge that might occasion bewilderment and a
fall.''

9—11. (9) defer mine anger, Ex. xxxiv. 6." refrain,
from adequately punishing them for their stubbornness and
rebellion.' (10) refined thee, by the chastising fires of cap-
tivity, with silver, better, as silver." (11) name . . polluted,
or defamed, as it would be if God proved unfaithful to His chosen
people, glory . . another, ch. xlii. 8.

Chasf'isement sent in love.—
I saw the young bride, in her beauty and pride,

Bedecked in her snowy array
;

And the bright flush of joy mantled high on her cheek,
And the future looked blooming and gay

;

And with woman's devotion she laid her fond heart
At the shrine of celestial love

;

And she anchored her hopes to this perishing earth,
By the chain which her tenderness wove.
But I saw. when those heart-strings were bleeding and torn,
And the chain had been severed in two,
She had changed her white robes for the sables of grief,

And her bloom to the paleness of woe.
But the Healer was there, pouring balm on her heart.
And wiping the tears from her eyes ;

And He strengthened the chain Re had broken in twain,
And fastened it firm to the skies.

There had whisper'd a voice— 'twas the voice of her God

—

I love thee, I love thee ;—pass under the rod !

I saw the young mother in tenderness bend
O'er the couch of her slumbering boy

;

And she kissed the soft lips as they murmured her name^
While the dreamer lay smiling in joy.

Oh ! sweet as the rosebii.l encircled with dew,
When its fragrance is flung on the air,

So bright and so fresh to the mother he seemed,
As he lay in his innocence there.

VOL. viii. O.X. T

a "The tilings
wh. the Propliet
propliesied con-
cerning Babylon
and Cyrus '> uld
not, by any )> is-

sibility, h.ive

been antii_i|);i'od

by liunian .-;;.-a-

c i t y."~Utndrr-

6 De. xjdx. 4,
x.xxi. 27.

c C. H. Spurgeon.

" He who trusts
a secret to his
servant makes
liis own man his
master. " — Drg-
den.

d C. Stanford.

a A beautiful ex-
liibitiou of the
forbearance of
Jehovah.

b Ps. l.x.\-viii. 38.

c " The refiner of
silver may lose

some grains of
the good ore in
the smelting, but
I will not lose a
single grain of
thee in the spiri-

tual process of
refining thee by
the furnace of
affliction at Ba-
bylon."— iVords-
worlh.

r. 9. Dr. H.
Draper, i. 516.

r. 10. G. While-

field. &%-(; J. Mor-
ton, ii. 309.

" The afflictions

of God's Church
and people are
.fliort, not simply
of themselves, for
many times they
last long ; but
in comparison of

the glory that is

hereafter to be
revealed, they are
short ; they are
not short to-scuse,

but to faith tliey

.are so. If we loot
unto this life,

our afflictions are
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long ; but If we
look to eternity
and the glory
thiit is liereafter

to be revealed,
tliey are indeed
short, and last

hat for a mo-
inetit. Faith ap-

prehends God's
favour, presence
and grace in the
sharpest trials,

and expects the
a c o m p 1 i s li-

ment of God's
promise in giving
a happy issue

unto them."— S.

" Even legal pun-
ishments lose all

app',;irance of

justice when too
strictly inflicted

on men com-
pelled by the
last extremity of

distress to incur
them."

—

Juniu.i,

vv. 13, 14. £. W.
Whitaker, li. 199.

d Dana.

" The manner in
which the Crea-
tor has contrived
a supply for the
thirst of man, in

sultry places, is

worthy of admi-
ration. He has
placed amidst
the burning
sands of Africa a

plant, who.se leaf,

twisted round
like a cruet, is

always filled with
a large glassful

of fresh water.

The gullet of this

cruet is shut by
the extremity of

the leaf itself, so

as to prevent
the water from
evaporating. lie

lias planted, in

some other di--

tricts of the
same country, a
great tree, called

by the negroes
Boa. the trunk of

which, of a pro
digious bulk, i:

naturally hoi

lowed, like a cis-

ISAIAH. [Cap. xlviii. 12, 13.

But I saw -when she gazed on the same lovely form,

Pale as marble, and silent, and cold,

But i^aler and colder her beautiful boy,

And the tale of her sorrow wa.-^ told.

But the Healer was there, who had smitten her heart
And taken her treasure away

;

To allure her to heaven. He had placed it on high,

And the mourner will sweetly obey :

There had whisper d a voice
—

'twas the voice of her God—
I love thee, I love thee ;—pass under the rod 1

I saw when a father aid mother had leaned
On the arms of a dear cherished son :

And the star in the future g-rcw bright in their gaze,

As they saw the proud place he had won
;

And the fast-coming evening of life promised fair,

And its i>athway grew smooth to their feet

:

And the star-light of love glimmered bright at the end,
And the whispers of fancy were sweet.

But I saw when they stood bending low o"er the grave,

Where their hearts" dearest hope had been laid :

And the star had gone down in the darkness of night,

And joy from their bosoms had fled.

But the Healer was there, and His arms were around,
And He led them with tendcrest care

;

And He showed them a star in the bright upper world,

'Twas their star shining brilliantly there !

They had each heard a voice
—

"twas the voice of their God

—

I love thee, I love thee ;—pass under the rod 1
"*

12, 13. (12) first, etc., ch. xli. 4, xliv. 6; Re. i. 17, xxii. 13.

(13) my right hand, or, the palm of My right hand. As if

with the palm God had smootlied out the heavens.

iJffi'iHii in oration.—A gentleman wlio had discarded the

thought of Deity from his mind, while travelling in Australia

was led in a remarkable way to a belief in His existence\ His
own account of it is as follows : "Journeying on a day as close

and sultry as can well be imagined. I became, after some hours'

travel, so weary, that at length I cast myself down beneath the

most shady tree I could find, unable to hold out any longer, and
determined to await the cool of the evening. As I lay thus, after

some time I saw the seed-stem of a little plant, close before me,

move in the slightest degree several times, each time accompany-
ing the motion with a single low. sharp sound, like tlie tick of a

watch. Interested to discover the connection between the motion

and the sound. I leaned over and examined it. It was a small

plant, with a short and more than proportionnbly thick flower-

stem, having a single seed-pod at the extremity. The seed-pod

was an oblate spheroid, not much larger than a garden-pea : biit

it was compo-sed of a number of sections, which, .-ilirinking as it

ripened, sej^arated themsr^lves from one another : and. finally,

each section detached itself at the bottom of the stalk, which ran

right through to the upper side, and sprang out. nearly straighten-

ing itself : so that eventually, when all the sections had extended

themselves, it would be something like an open umbrella. But
to the extremity of each of these sections, before it sprang out,

on the inside was attached a single small round seed, which wa«
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cast, by the spring' of the section to which it belong-ed, to a con-

siderable distance. I struck the stem lightly, and thus artificially

expedited the process of disjunction, and found that the seeds

were thrown out upwards of two feet. On paying close atten-

tion to the plant itself, I observed that its stem was so stiff, that

the wind could have no power to sway it to and fro, and thus

scatter the seed ; so low, likewise, that, amidst the surrounding
grass, the wind would scarcely ever readi it in force sufficient to

carry the seed away ; and, lastly, that it was placed in the midst
of leaves all spi'eaxJing upwards and outwards in a funnel form
from the root, so that, if the seed were not cast beyond them,
they would catch and carry it back again to the bosom of the

plant itself. The disadvantage, then, was threefold, and so com-
plete in the whole as to bar this little fraction of nature from
the performance of one of its grand generic offices,—^that of pro-

perly depositing its seeds. Nothing could relieve it but some
mechanical contrivance : and here was that mechanical con-

trivance ; and not only was it a contrivance in itself, but there

was design and adaptation in fixing the very juncture of its

operations. The seed should not be thrown off till it was ripe
;

and, till it was so ripe that its very reservoir began to separate

into fragments, this mechanical contrivance could not act. The
completion of the ripening process was the condition on which
the contrivance for scattering the seed depended for coming into

action. It was an instance of design and contrivance so indis-

putable, that there was no leaving it to be accounted for in any
way but by the agency of a God.''

"

14, 15. (U) all ye, i.e. all nations." loved him, i.e. Cyrus.

Love so far as shown in selecting him as His agent. Not personal
affection. (15) I, notice the emphatic repetition of this pronoun.
A .tpccial Providence—Major- General Burn.—General Burn

records, in his Life, the following interesting facts :—Last week,
just as my heart was poring over the disappointment I met
with in my expected promotion, and anticipating all the miseries
of accumulating debt, a dear friend of mine, in the military pro-

fession, . called upon me ; and, taking me aside into a private
room, made me promise I would ask him no questions, which
when I had done, with some hesitation, he put a bank-note into

my hand, saying, he was desired to give it me, but with the
strongest injunctions never to divulge from whence it came. I

put it into my pocket without looking at it, repeatedly thanking
him and my generous benefactor for the very acceptable present.

Dinner being upon the table, we went in, sat down, and dined
;

my mind all the while occupied about which of my creditors I

should pay off first, imagining I had perhaps a ten or twenty
pound note, which I longed to look at, but was ashamed to do so

before my friend. Soon after dinner, I took an opportunity to

step out of the room to satisfy my anxious curiosity. But, oh 1

how was my heart filled with grateful emotions when I found two
notes, one of five, and the other of a hundred pounds—a present
of a hundred guineas 1 To attempt a description of my feelings

at that time would be in vain : those who have experienced the
overflowings of a grateful heart can only guess at them. I was
so overcome with a view of the Lord's goodness, that I knew not
how to express myself, and was afraid my friend would think me
Insensible of the favour bestowed. When he was gone, and I

T 2

tern. In the
r.ainy season it

recci%'es its nil of
water, which
continues Jresh
ami cool in the
greatest heats,
by iiifans of the
tufted foliage
whieh crowns its

sumtnit. In some
of the parclied
rocky islands of

ttie West Indies
there is found a
tree, called the
Water Lianno,
so full of sap
that if you cut a
single br.T,nch of

it, asnnich water
is immediately
discharged as a
man can drink at
a draught, and it

is perfectly pura
and limpid."—67.
Pierre.

a Dr. Lei/child.

a " Once more tl\e

nations are chal-
lenged to say wh.
of their deities
has foretold the
work that the
Lord has willed
to perform on
Babylon."— 5^*,
Com.

" Thou great my-
sterious Power,
who hast in-

volved Thy wise
decrees in dark-
ness, to perplex
the pride of hu-
man wisdom, to
confounii the
daring scrutiny,
and prove the
faith of Thy pre-
suming crea-
tures 1 "-Hannah
More.

" O Eternal Pro-
vidence, whose
course, amidst
the various m.ze
of life, is fi.x'd

, by boundless
I
wisdom and by
boundless love,

I follow Thee^
With resiguatioi^
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hope, wftu con-
! had communicated the purport of his visit to Mrs. B., w^ both

fiilence and joy;
^-pp^^ ^^d in broken accents, with eyes and hearts directed to

good, and of Thy ' heaven, expressed our obligation to the God of all our mercies
risiug goodness for His eea.<onable and ample supply, in answer to our united

and repeated - prayers. I have now enjoyed the pleasure of pay-
ing all my debts, of contributing to the relief of others, and of

purchasing many articles ab.solutely necessary to my family. Oh,
how good the Lord has been to us, unworthy as we are of the
least of all His mercies !

*

bR.T.S.

• " In this V. the
Prophet, charged
with these nies-

eages from God,
speaks in his own
name, and testi-

fies to his coun-
trymen that he
has from the be-

ginning pointed
out to tliem God's
liand and beclt

in these great
events now liap-

pen in g."—Mat.
At-nold.

b J. Parruh, B.A.

V. 16. Dr. T.

Dwight, iii.

" The one sign
of a thorougli
knowledge is the
power of teacli-

ing."

—

Aristotle.

« Dr. Dicight.

aComp.De.xrxii.
29 ; Mat. xxiii.

b Beta in 400 Sks.

r. 18. M. Jackson,

i 40 ; C. Bradley,
i. 392.

" The reason wliy
we liate tlie law,"
said some idola-

ters to a mis-
sionary, " is be-

cause it is holy.

If it v»?nld allow
us to • jb freely,

if it taught us to

be revuuged of

our enemies, and
give way to our
passions without
being exposed to

their c o n s e-

%ueuoe8, we

16, 17. (16) his Spirit, the spirit of prophecy in Isaiah."

(17) teacheth . . profit, though it may be in the furnace of
affliction.

Projitahle fracking and rif/kt leading (r. 17).—The whole scope
jof the passage points to God—I. As a Redeemer— 1. From the

j

captivity of evil, the Babylon of sin ; 2. The mercy of the Re-
deemer at work in the city of bondage. II. As a teacher. I.

I
Look at the Go.spel as a teacher : 2. Learning is never easy, yet

I

all the teaching is profitable. III. As a leader. 1. The way
God would have us go is not always according to our inclination

;

2. The knowledge that it is His way should be enough.*
Tht' n-ags of God.—In this world we are children standing on

the bank of a mighty river. Casting our eyes upward and
downward along the channel, we discern various windings of
its current : and perceive that it is now visible, now obscure, and
now entirely hidden from our view. But being far removed
from the fountain whence it springs, and from the ocean into

which it is emptied, we are unable to form any conceptions of
the beauty, usefulness, or grandeur of its progress. Lost in per-

plexity and ignorance, we gaze, wonder, and despond. In thid

situation, a messenger from heaven comes to our relief, with
authentic information of its nature, its course, and its end ; con-
ducts us backward to the fountain, and leads us forward to the
ocean. This river is the earthly system of providence : the
Bible is the celestial me.ssenger : and Heaven is the ocean in
which all preceding dispensations find their end.«

18, 19. (IS) peace, or national prosperity, river, con-
stantly and stea*lily flowing, righteousness, moral prosperity,

waves, whicl roll up and flow on continually." (19) seed . .

sand, abundano offspring being regardcvl in the E. as a special

sign of Divine favour, name, as Jehovah's nation.

The comviandment.<i of God {v. 18).—I. Gotl hath given to us
commandments— 1. Authoritative in their import; 2. Per-

spicuous in their style : 3. Universal in their ajiplication ; 4

Reasonable in their claims. II. God's commandments deserve

attention. 1. They should be read : 2. Remembered ; 3. Prac-

tised. III. Such attention pro<luces the hajipiest results. 1. The
nature of that tranquillity which the people of God enjoy ; 2. Its

perpetuity ; 3. Its increase ; 4. Thy righteousness as the wave«
of the sea. IV. The peojile of Israel were inattentive to (Jod's

commandments. This conduct was— 1. Ungrateful ; 2. Rebel-

lious ; 3. Unnatural ; 4. Ruinous. Learn—(1) That att^^ntion to

God's commandments is a highly important duty
; (2) Where

they are disregarded. ]ieace is forfeited
; (3) God most com-

) as^<i<)nat<•ly commiserates the circumstances of His creatures
|

(4) Man's final ruin is wliolly of himself.*
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The di/incf Indian hoy.—I found him dying: of consumption,
and in a state of the most awful poverty and destitution, in a
small birch-rind covered hut, with nothing' but an old blanket
over him. After recovering from my surprise, I said, "My poor
boy, I am very sorry to see you in this state ; had you let me
know, you should not have been lying here," He replied, "It is

very little I want now, and these poor people get it for me ; but
I should like something softer to lie upon, as my bones are very
eore." I then asked him concerning the state of his mind, when
he replied that he was very happy ; that Jesus Christ, the Lord
of glory, had died to save him, and that he had the most perfect
confidence in Him. Observing a small Bible under the corner of
his blanket, I said, " Jack, you have a friend there." Weak as he
was, he raised himself on his elbow, held it in his attenuated
hand, while a smile plaj^ed on his countenance, and slowly spoke,

in precisely the following words :
—" This, sir, is my dear friend.

You gave it me. For a long time I read it much, and often
thought of what it told. Last year I went to see my sister at

Lake Winnipeg (about two hundred miles off), where I remained
about two months. When I was halfway back through the lake

I remembered that I had left my Bible behind me. I directly

turned round, and was nine days by myself, tossing to and fro,

before I could reach the house ; but I found my friend, and
determined that I would not part with it again, and ever since

it has been near my breast, and I thought I should have buried
it with me ; but I have thought since I had better give it to you
when I am gone, and it may do some one else good." He was
often interrupted by a sepulchral cough, and sunk down ex-
hausted. I read and prayed, the hut hardly affording me room
to be upright even when kneeling.

20—22. (20) flee ye, as at the Exodus, singing, as when
you reached the further shores of the Red Sea." (21) thirsted
not, comp. the experiences of the wilderness journey from Egypt
with those of the wilderness journey from Babylon. For both
God graciously provides.* (22) no peace, as before, in the
Bense of national prosperity through the Divine blessing.

Peace (r. 22).—I. What kind of peace 1
" The peace of God,

which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus." II. How shall we get it 1 " Being
justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ." III. What will be the effect of it.' "And the
work of righteousness shall be peace ; and the effect of righteous-
ness, quietness and assurance for ever." IV. Where will it lead

us.' ' Unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,
and to an innumerable company of angels, to the general
assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written in

heaven, to God. the Judge of all, and to Jesus, the Mediator of

the new Covenant.'' " Seeing that you look for such things, be
diligent that ye may be found of Him in peace."

Peace of a belierer.—The believer's peace is like a river for
continuaiice. Look at it, rising as a little brook among the
mosses of the lone green hill : by-and-by it leaps as a rugged
cataract ; anon it flows along that fair valley where the red deer
wanders, and the child loves to play. With hum of pleasant
music the brook turns the village mill. Hearken to its changeful
tune as it npples over its pebbly bed, or leaps adown the wheel,

would emhrace
it ; but because
it is holy we re-
ject it, and com-
mand you and
tlie catecliist to
depai't imme-
diately."

"During our
prosperity, and
while things
flow agreeably to
our desire, we
ought with great
care to avoid
pride and arro-
gance ; for, as it

discovers weak-
ness not to bear
adversity with
equanimity, so
also with pro-
sperity. Equa-
nimity, in every
condition of life,

is a noble attri-

bute."-- Cto-ro.

" Peace is the
happy, natural
state of man ; war
his coiTuption,
his disgrace."

—

a Ex. xix. 4, 5, «.

6 " God always
connects themer-
ciesottheAnodus
from Babylon
with those of
the Exodus from
}Lg\pt."— Words-
uorlh.

V. 22. Dr. J. A.
Buffield, ii. 405.

" He who rightly
understands the
laws that govern
the material
world can predict
witli utmost cer-

tainty when
eclipses shall

take place, when
old ocean shall

overflow its
boundaries, or
when another
comet shall sway
the vaulted hea-
vens. So a man's
destiny. Tell us
the mor.al prin-

ciples that reigK
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over a man s

soul, anJ we will

predict his con-
dition a thousand
years, ay, a thou-
sand ages, hence,
unless these i>rin-

ciples are eradi-

cated."-//omiVwf.

" %Vhen you look
at the believer's

busy life, you
may see no trace
of his peace of

soul. But you
know that ocean,
under the hurri-

cane, is laslied

into those huge
waves and that
wild foam only
on the surface
Kot very far

down, the waters
are still as an
autumn noon

;

there is not a
ripple, or breath,

or motion. And
so. if we had tlie

faith we ought,
though there
might be ruffle

npon the surface
of our lot, we
Hhould have the
inward peace of

perfect faith in

God. Amid the
dreary noises of

this world ; anud
its cares and
tears ; amid its

hot contentions,
ambitions, and
disappointments,
we should have
an inner calm
like the serene
ocean deptlis, to

which the influ-

ence of the wild
winds and waves
above can never
cornel "

—

Anon.

• C. H. Spurgeon.

a " The Messiah
is the speaker.

"

^nciiderson.

" If there be not
m religious ele-

I
or sports in eddies where the trees bend down their branches to

j
kiss the current. Anon the streamlet has become a river, and

I

bears upon its flood full many a crat't. Then its bosom swells,

I

bridges with noble arches span it, and, grown vaster still, it

becomes an estuary, broad enough to be au arm of old Father

j

Ocean, pouring its water-floods into the mighty main. The river

I abides the lapse of ages, it is no evanescent morning cloud, or
transient rain-flood, but in all its stages it is permanent.

" Men may come, and men may go,

But I flow on for ever."

Evermore, throughout all generations, the river spoedeth to its

|def?tined place. Such is the peace of the Chri^iian. He has

I

always reason for comfort. He has not a consolation like a

j

swollen torrent which is dried up under the hot sun of adversity,

I

but peace is his rightful possession at all times. Do you inquire

I

for the Thames .' You shall find it flowing in its own bed in

j

the thick black night as well as in the clear bright day. You
1 shall discover the noble river when it mirrors the stars or sends

back the sheen of the moon, as well as when multitudes of eyes

gaze upon the pompous pageantry of civic procession at midday.
You may see its waves in the hour of temjjest by the lightning's

flash, as well as in the day of calm when the sun shineth

brightly on them. Ever is the river in its place. And even
thus, come night, come day, come sickness, come health, come
what will, the peace of God which passeth all understanding will

keep the Christian's heart and mind, through Jesus Christ. Xor
must we exclude the idea of progress. You can leap the Thames
at Cricklade, for the tiny brook is spanned bj' a narrow plank,

across which laughing village girls are tripping : but who thinks

of laying down a plank at Southend, or at Grays .' No. the

river has grown—how deep ? At the mouth of it, comparable to

the sea—how broatl ? There go the ships, and even leviathan

might play therein. Such is the Christian's peace. At the first,

little temptations avail to mar it. and the troubles of life threaten

to evaporate it. Be not dismayed, but quietly wait. When the

Christian is somewhat grown, and has wandered for awhile
along the tortuous course of a gracious experience, his peace will

gather force like a flowing stream. Wait twenty or thirty years,

till he has traversed yonder rich lowlands of fellowship with
Christ in His sufferings and conformity to His death, and you
shall mark that the believer's rest will be like a river, deep and
broad, for he shall know the peace which was our !Maj*ter's

precious legacy ; and he will cast all his care upon God, who
careth for him. True peace will increase till it melts into the

eternal rest of the beatific vision, where
" Not a wave of trouble rolls

Across the peaceful breast."*

CHAPTER THE FORTY-NINTH.

1. O isles, or. O IMy people scattered among the isles."

called me, the personal servant of God. The greater than
Cyrus, whom he. in measure, typified.

tSifins of election.—Make your calling sure, and by that your

election ; for, that being done, this follows of itself. We are nol
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to pry immediately into the decree, but to read it in the per-
formance. Though the mariner sees not the polestar, yet the
needle of the compass, which points to it, tells him which way
he sails ; thus the heart which is touched with the loadstone of
Divine love, trembling with godly fear, and yet still looking
towards God by fixed believing, points at the love of election,

tells the soul that its course is heavenward, towards the haven
of eternal rest. He that loves may be sure that he was loved
first, and he that chooses God for his delight and portion may
conclude, confidently, that God hath chosen him to be one of
those that shall enjoy Him, and be happy in Him for ever ; for
that our love and electing of Him is but the return of the beams
of His love shining upon us.*

2, 3. (2) my mouth, Messiah's work would be teaching.
sharp sword, He. iv. 12. shaft, or arrow." hid. me, with
reference to the concealment of the Divine Redeemer previous
to His manifestation in the flesh.* quiver . . hid, protected by
God as the arrow by the quiver. (3) O Israel, this new '• ser-

vant of God," standing as a new federal Head, glorified,
Jno. xii. 28.«

Siiiij>lwitj/ of the Gospel.—To meet any mental deficiency in
man, while the truth itself is simple, it is taught in the Bible
under such simple metaphors, that none can say they cannot
understand it. How simple is the metaphor of the brsizen

serpent, held up before the snake-bitten Israelites, while they
are commanded to look and live. Who does not understand that
a look at Christ, who dies in the stead of men, will make them
live '! " If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and cWnk."
Who does not understand the figure of a fountain flowing in the
streets, that ever}' thirsty passer-by may put his lips down and
drink '! "Behold the Lamb of God." Who does not understand
the sacrifice ? Here is a lamb killed for the sin of Israel, and so

Christ dies for the sin of those who believe in Him. The act of
faith is simple, the object of faith is plain ; the metaphors make
it clear, and he is without excuse who does not understand the
Gospel of Christ.'

4. laboured . . nought, descriptive of the apparent results

of Messiah's mission." Christ made comparatively few disciples,

and seemed to make but little impression on the Jewish nation,

judgment, or reward, the true fruitage of My work.
The mcffecfireness of Christ's personal mmistry a man-reveal-

ing fact (v. 4).— I. It reveals man's freedom of action. Christ
appealed to—1. Belief; 2. Conscience; 3. Interest. II. It reveals!

man's perversity of character. 1. Of judgment; 2. Of feeling
; i

3. Of life. III. It reveals man's exclusive support in his highest
labours. I. The cause in which we are engaged is the cause of

!

God ; 2. The reward of our efforts is from God.*
Opposifion to the Gospel.—The colporteurs often have anything

|

but a quiet time of it in some of the countrj' districts of France.
Kot only are evil reports spread again.st them, but they are

;

threat'nied. insulted, and ill-treated ; all sorts of evil stories are
j

told of their books ; and sometimes at the close of the day, when
utterly worn out, they have found themselves unable to procure !

a meal or shelter for the night, the priest having gone to the
j

cruel extreme of compelling every innkeeper, under pain of i

ment in the re-

lations of men,
sucli relations are
miserable, and
uoomed to ruin."—Carlyle.

" The measure of
choosing well is

whether a man
likes what he has
chosen."— Lamb.

b LeighioH.

a "The meta-
phors of a swoi ''.

and an arrow, ii.

the best state
of preparation,
aptly set forth
the penetrating
anil subduing
efficacy of th'»

Gospel."

—

Ben--

derson.

b "Keeping me,
until the ' fulness
of time,' within
the mystery of
the Divine Coun-
sel."

—

Spt. Com.

e Jno. xiii. Sit

xiv. 13, xvu. 1, 4.

V. 2. R. Robinson,
ii. 153.

d C. R. Spurgeon.

a Comp. Jno. L
11, xii. 37.
" Here it seems
to point to the
obstinacy of tho
Jews, among
whom Christ
went in person
preaching the
Gospel of the
kingdom, labour-
ed and spent His
strengtii, and yet
the rulers and
the body of the
nation rejected
Him and His doc-
trine ; so very few
were brought in,

when one would
think none
should have stood
o u t." — Mat.
Henry.
b Dr. ThomuM,
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r. 4. Dr. P. Dod-
driilijp, iv. CO

;

Dr. li. GurUon,
iii. '2Si.

" The fruit de-
rived from labour

excommunication, to deny them all accommodation. A colporteur
latt'ly retunu'd to his lodg-inf^s after a hard day's work, and waa
received vcrj- coldly by the landlady, who told him that the priest

had threatened that if she continued to lodge .so dangerous a
man as a colijorteur she would be utterly ruined. She accord-

is tbe sjveetest of ingly begged her lodger to leave ; and though he argued with
"'•'...^'5'*!'."!!^'!: '~ ^'^'> ^"^ showed her how wrong it was to drive him out. the

woman was so frightened by the threats of the priest that he
had to go. Another colporteur was driven away one night from
every inn where he showed his face : and although the weather
was very rough, he was positively obliged to spend the night
uuaer a tree, seated on the wallet in which he carried his books."

5. though . . gathered, better. " that Israel may be gathered
fo Jfim.'' " The work of the " .servant of Jehovah ' was the con-
version of Israel, but if He seemal to fail in this He would really

accomplish a more glorious work, yet, etc., better, '• for I am
glorious," etc. my strength, or My salvation.

Titles of God.-—\\'hen Alexander, the son of Philip, was at
Babylon, he sent for a priest from every country and nation
which he had vanriuished, and as.sembled them together in his
palace. Then he sat down on his throne, and asked them, saying,
" Tell me, do you acknowledge and worship a supreme invisible

Being '
"' Then all the prie.sts bowed their heads, and answered,

'• Yea. O king ! "' And the king asked again. '• By what name do
you call this Being.'"' Then the priest from India answered,
' We call it Brahma, which signifieth the Great." The priest

from Persia said, •• We call it Ormus : that is. the Light." The
prie.st from Juda;a said, " We call it Jehovah Adonai. the Lord
which is, which was. and is to come." Thus each j)riest had a
peculiar word and particular name by which he designated the
.Supreme Being. Then the king was wi-oth in his heart, and
said. ' You have only one lord and king, henceforth you shall

have only one God, Zeus is his name." Then the priests were
grieved at the saying of the king, and spake. " Our people always
called Him by the name we have proclaimed, from their j-outh

up : how. tlien, may we change it ? " But the king was yet more
wruth. Then an old sage stood forth, a Brahmin, who had
accompanied him to Babylon, and said. ' Will it i)lease my lord

the king, that I speak unto this as.scmbly .'" Then he turned to

the prifsts. and said. •" Doth not the cele><tial daystar. the source,

of earthly light, shine upon every one of j'ou.'" Then all tlie

prie.sts bowed their heads, and answered. "Yea!" Then the
iJrahmin asked them, one by one, " How do you call it '

" And
each priest told liim a different word and a ix'cviliar name,
according to his own country and nation. Then the Brahmin
said to the king. "Sliall they not henceforth call the daystar by
one name .' //c/ic.v is His name." At these words, tlie king was
a.shamed, and s;ii(l, "Let theni each use their own word : for I

l)erecive that tho name and the image constitute not the
being." *

6. light things, i.e. compared with the sublime trust com-
mitted to Jlessiah of saving the whol , world." preservfd,
w.dffi. " desolations :"' the spared of so maTiy nation.al calamities.

light, etc., comp. Lu. ii. ,32 ; Ac. xiii. 47 : Ro. xv. lo."

The Messiah's coiamissivn {v, 6).—I. God's gift to mankind.

e Glenninijs fo.

tlie i'oun'j.

a So marg., Sept.,

SjT., Arab., De-
li t;',.scb, etc.

To re.?tore .Tncob
to Him, aihl th.ii

Israel may be
gathered to Him.
"With joyful
emotion the ser-

vant repeats the
facts that had
served as the
basis of his hope,
and now after a
momentary shak-
iiif,' prove to be
actually stead-
fas t."— Xdijels-

bacfi.
'• All things in

the natural world
.symbolise God,
yet none of tliem
s))fak of Him bnt
in broken and
imperfect words.
High above all

He sits, snblimer
tlian mountains,
grander than
storms, .-wcetrr

than lil.i-oms

;tci

pa-

nol.lfi

truer
rents,

ing tlan lover.s.
,

His feet tread the
lowest places of
tlic earth ; but
His liead is above
all glory ; ;inil

everywhere He is

s u p r e m e." — I

ficiclicr.

b Krummachcr.
|

n " Israel had
omo to look on I

itself ,-i.sp(.s-issed
|

c.f e.vcliisive pri- .

Tilepe.--; a view
|

altfgi'ther ilcro-

1

pale ry lo G Oil's I

g^ory. Etcu to I
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1. The Person given ; 2. The Saviour's appointment, office, or
j

re-estabiisJiisrael

undertaking. II. God's intention respecting mankind. 1. To '" '** entirety

raise up the tribes of Jacob ; 2. The enlightening of the Gentiles. I a'°smailThi'n-"
We infer—(1) We ought very highly to value our own souls

; (2) j

but — how few
We should accept the salvation of God : ( 3 ) Love Him who has 1

^^^re the pre-

manifested such love to us : (4) Give" proof of our love
; (:.) Con- ''T'"'

"''
^fJ''

successive na-
tional judg-
ments."— 5yi.
Com.

fidently expect all things that are necessary to life and godl

(6) Employ both our example and influence to open the eyes of
our fellow-men."^

Life in ///////.—What is light ? It is " life." It is Christ Him-
self : He is the Light : you shall have Him : and having Him,
you shall find that your soul lives because of Him ; that in secret,

and by a course which you trace not, something is given to your
soul which makes it live ; live as it never lived before : live a
new, a higher, a Divine life ; live a life inside and above this
life ; a life independent of chance and change, independent of
kindness or unkindness, of love or coldness, from those around
you : independent of time and sense, of circumstances and posses-
sions : because hidden in God, where Christ Himself is, at the
right hand of God. " And when Christ, who is our Life, shall
appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory." "I am
the Light of the world : and he that followeth Me shall have the
light of life.""

7. man despiseth, lit. "whom the soul despiseth."« An
object of abomination or disgust, nation abhorreth,'' the
Jewish nation, as such, rejected Messiah, servant of rulers,
as rendering perfect obedience to the constituted authorities of
His day.' and arise, i.e. to do homage to the great King-
Saviour.''

Christ's future reign (v. 7).—I. The representation which is

here given of the Messiah ; note the description given of Him
;

this is the character of Christ, it is His character to this day.
II. The determination of God respecting Him ; He has decreed

j

that all shall bow to His sceptre, for this He pledges the veracity i

of His word. Learn— 1. What a glorious period is approaching ;[
fied."—/'a!(ii<;/.

2. What encouragement have all ministers ; 3. How happy are
all believers.'

Millennium, its blessedness.—
They come from the ends of the earth,

White with its aged snows :

From the bounding breast of the tropic tide,

Where the day-beam ever glows
;

From the east, where first they dwelt,
From the north, and the south, and the west,

Where the sun puts on his robe of light,

And lays down his crown to rest.

Out of every land they come ;

Where the palm triumphant grows,
"VNTiere the vine overshadows the roofs and the hills.

And the gold-orbed orange glows :
j

Where the olive and fig tree thrive,
|

And the rich pomegranates red.

Where the citron blooms, and the apple of ill

Bows down its fragrant head.

6 Is. xlii. 6, 7, Ir.

3 ; Mat. xxviii. 18,
19.

V. 6. Dr. T. Gale,
369; /. Bilstone,

61 ; Dr. If. Pear-
son, 1U3; T. Ain-
ger, 261.

c Zela in 400 Sks.

d Dr. C. J. Vaug-
han.

a " Despised by
the mere animal
passion of man,
uhicli judges ac-
cordiug to the
outward appear-
ance; and is

therefore carnal,

and not spiri-

tual."— Words-
icorlh.

b " The .Tews con-
temptuously al-

ways call Jesus
Tolci, the cruci-

c Comp. Mat. xvii.

27, xxvi. 52, 53.

d "Kings being
usually seated in

the presence cf

others, are de-

scribed as rising

from their
thrones ; while
princes and no-

bles, who lAuallj

stand in the pre-

sence of their

sovereigns, are
described as fall-

ing prostrate."

—

HUzig.

e C. Shneon. M.A.

I

" One song em-
I
ploys all nations;
land all cry,
'Worthy the

1 Lamb, for He was
slain for us 1' The
dwellers in bka
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vales and on the
rocks sliout to 1

each other, and
tlie mountain- 1

tops from distant
mountains catch

j

tlie flying joy

;

till, nation after I

nation tauglit
!

the strain, earth
rolls the raptu-

rous Hosanna
round."— C'lir/XT.

" The future does
not come from
before to meet
us, but comes
streaming up fr.

behind over our
heads."

—

Riihel.

" Educate men
without religion,

and you make
them but clever

AesW?.:'— bake of
Wellingto7i.

/Bailey.

a 2 Cor. vi. 2.

b " The object of

address is still

Messiah ami His
jn'ople, whose
pr.'at mission is

again described."

-J. A. AlexancUr.

c " Colonize the
waste willcrness
of hcatli"iii:^m

with iiiliiiliitiiiits,

will) will inherit

it in successive

pe neratioiis."

—

Wrrdiicnilh.

d On even the
bare hill lops.

.-. 8. .r. Ilill, 41

;

ir. (iilpin, 1.

€ C. Simeon, At. A.

f E. I'earse.

From the lands where the gems are bom,
Opal and emerald bright

:

From shores where the ruddy corals grow,
And pearls with their mellow light

;

Where silver and gold are dug,
And the diamond rivers roll.

And the marble, white as the still moonlight,

Is quarried, and jetty coal ;

—

They come—with a gladdening shout

;

They come—with a tear of joy ;

Father and daughter, youth and maid,
Mother and blooming boy.

A thousand dwellings they leave,

Dwellings—but not a home ;

To them there is none but the sacred soil,

And the land whereto they come.

And the Temple again shall be built,

And filled as it was of yore :

And the burden be lift from the heart of the world,
And the nations all adore ;

Prayers to the throne of heaven
Morning and eve shall rise.

And iinfd and not of the Lamb
Shall be the sacrifice./

8, 9. (8) acceptable time," a suitable time for showing
grace or favour.'' The period of the New Dispensation, cove-
nant . . people, eh. xlii. n. establish, etc.. metaphors borrowed
from nomadic life. '• To raise up the earth from its present state

of ruin, and to cause to inherit the raoi-al wastes of heathenism."*

(!)) prisoners, first, exiled and captive Israelites, then those in

spiritual bondage, ways, or roads along which led. pastures
. . places,'' com/}, ch. xli. 17. 18. The fig. is taken from the

shei)hord leading home his flock.

'ffirf/rrnfnr.<ts of Christ'x miration (rv. 8—10).—I. The promised
diffusion of the Gospel. 1. This was begun in the Apostolic age

;

2. It is still existing :' 3. It will be fully achieved in the millen-

nium. II. The felicity of those who shall embrace it. Here is

assured— 1. Provision; 2. Protection; 3. Guidance; 4. Refresh-

ment.'
'J'he fjreatnritx of '''i-i.<it.—Christ is all; He is the great all;

heaven and earth, tiine aijd eternity, grace and glory, are all one
in Christ. Do you want life 1

'• He that hath the Son hath life."

Do you want grace .' Close with Christ, and He will give you
grace—abu-.idance of grace. Do you want peace .' Christ will

give you peace Do you want strength and righteousness, for

justification and sanctification / Close with Christ, and He will

i

supply you with abundance of both. O my soul, why standest

thou off from Him .' Is there any can give thee life, peace,

jiadon, but II • .' Iladst thou rath -r ])eri.-;h in thiue own poverty,

than come to this treasury to be enriched U
a "Messiah will 10—12. HO) hunger, rtc. Re. vii. Hi. Still keeping up the
ahunianily satis- ^„ gf j-h,. fjook as led by the shepherd, with the most tender aTid

patient care, heat, of burning sand, and burning sunshine.fy all tlic

both of literal

Uraei on their , lead . . gulde, comj}. Ps. xxiii." (II) mountains, fig. for
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obstructions in a road, highways . . exalted, depressed parts

raised to proper level.* The word used means an artificial road
made by throwing up the earth. (12) Sinim, most com. are

agreed that this refers to China. "^ The Arabs called China Sm,
or Tchhi.

Christ a pTiy.iician.—As a physician, Christ differs from all

others. 1. In that He never studied for the profession ; 2. In
that He never walked the hospital to acquire practice : 3. In
that He never experimented upon individuals : 4. In that He
never failed to effect a cure upon a patient : 5. In that He cm-ed
body and soul ; 6. In that He never delivered any bill of charges

;

7. In that He accomplished such cures as none before or since

Him accomplished.''

Christ the prmcher's qveat theme.—The best sermon is that
which is the fullest of Christ. A Welsh minister, when preach-
ing at the chapel of my dear brother Jonathan George, was say-

ing that Christ was the sum and substance of the Gospel, and he
broke out into the following stoiy : A young man had been
preaching in the presence of a venerable divine, and after he had
done, he foolishly went to the old minister and inquired. " What
do you think of vny sermon, sir ? " "A very poor sermon indeed,"

said he. "A poor sermon ! " said the young man ;
" it took me a

long time to study it." " Ay, no doubt of it." ' Why, then, do
you say it was poor ; did you not think my explanation of the
text to be accurate?" ''Oh, yes," said the old preacher, "very
correct indeed." ' Well, then, why do you say it is a poor sermon '/

Didn't you think the metaphors were appropriate, and the argu-

ments conclusive?" "Yes, they were very good, as far as that
goes, but still it was a very poor sermon." " Will you tell me
why you think it a poor sermon?" "Because." said he, "there
was no Christ in it." " Well," said the young man, " Christ was
not in the text ; we are not to be preaching Christ always ; we
must preach what is in the text." So the old man said, "Don't
you know, young man, that from every town, and every village,

and every little hamlet in England, wherever it may be, there is

a road to London ? " " Yes," said the young man. ' Ah 1 " said

the old divine, " and so from every text in Scripture there is a

road to the metropolis of the Scriptures, that is Christ. And, my
dear brother, your business is, when you get a text, to say. ' Now,
what is the road to Christ ?

' and then preach a sermon, running
along the road towards the great metropolis—Christ. And." said

he. " I have never yet found a text that had not a plain and
direct road to Christ in it : and if ever I should find one that has
no such road. I will make a road ; I would go over hedge and
ditch but I would get at my Master, for a sermon is neither fit

for the laud nor yet for the dunghill, unless there is a savour of

Christ in it."«

13, 14. (13) sing, etc., "a joyful anticipation of the happy
state of things under the Messiah, as set forth in the preceding
ver.ses."" (14) said, in the time of her doubting and fear.
" The great body of the Jews were made despondent by their long
adversity.'"*

God n-iil not foroct His 2>cnpJe {rr. 14—16).—I. The Church's
complaint against God. 1. The occasions that nicst generally

give birth to it : 2. The dispositions and principles from which
it springs. II. The consolatory reply of God to her. 1. The

way to Palestine,
aiul of the spiri-
tual on their way
to Heaven, as
their Shepherd."
—Fausset.

b " Bnilt up so aa
to form a Iiigh
and clear cause-
way to travel on."
—Hat. Arnold,

c Geseiiiiis.

TslnThe nan
was known as
early as B.C. 1122.

•• Porcelain with
Chinese inscrip-
tions has been
found in the
Egyptian monu-
ments at The-
bes."— ]\'iU-iii.ioii.

V. 10. E. Cooper,
vi. 188.

t'. 11. Dr. G.
Chandler, 196.

d J. Bale.

" Christ in Hi3
person and office

is the glass which
represents the
glory of God to
us. And when
we see His glory
in this glass we
are transformed
into the same
image. In this
glass the scat-
tered rays of Di-
vine goodness
and love are
brought, as it

wore, into a fo-

cus; they shine,
they burn, they
inflame the heart
held before it;

goodness over-
couies unworthi-
ness, and love
subdues enmity."
— T. Charles, of
Bala.

e C. 11. Spurgeon.

a, Henderson,

b Is. xl. 27.

Xo language
could more pa-
thetically and
te)id riv ilcscribe

tlie fe'elings of

the Jewish
Church, or the
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love of God to-

warU lior, than
tliat liore em-
ploy eil."—//f;»-

derson.

Dr. A.

assurance that He g-ives to her : 2. His confirmation of it.

Address—(1) Thuse who have forsaken and forgott-en (rod
; (2)

Those who think they are forsaken and forgotten of God."
Thr. forgotten onr.—"To think that my bro'h-T could forget

me ! '' cried Chark)tte. large tears coursing down her cheeks,
" when I hare loved him so, and longed for onr meeting again ! ''

"It is because you are so changed that he do.s not remember
you : you were very little when you parted,"' re])lied her mamma.
" You will always be together now, and know and love each other
as before." " But it will always grieve me to think that he

sobbed Charlotte. '• Did you never forget a friend
.'

"

I think not, mamma." "Who is your best friend—the ever-

tliat have hap- J
hlessed, loving friend who di>;d for you.'" "Jesus Chri-st, the

peneilto lis ; .and
: Saviour." ''Did you never forget Him.'" "Oh, yes; often

—

yet not eiiougii
| often." " And yet He loves you far more than vou love your

toreiueuiberhow
I

, .1 tt j? x^ i ^ • tV- ,< t-,

often we liave re- 1
"J'other. How your forgettumess must grieve Him. Do we

lateil them to the
I
ever think of this .' Before the throne of glory, Ch. ist remembers

same persons ?
| us from day to day. Shall we, then, ever forget Him who ever
intercedes for us /

15. woman, r/<^.,comp. Ps. ciii. 13 : Mat. vii. 11. "A woman
cannot but have compassion on a child, as both harmless and
helpless. A mother esp. cannot but be concerned for her own
child. A nursing mother, most of all. cannot/ but be tender to

her sucking child ; her own breast will soon put her in mind of
it if she foi-get it.""

6^0^/'.? lore greater than a mother's (r. 15).—I. A mother's love
for her child is but a fraction derived from God's love for man.
II. The strongest affection of a mother is subject to mutations.

I

1. The conduct of the mother may cool, or even quench this spark
! within her ; 2. The conduct of the child mav even cool

r. 13.

QranI, i. SI, ii. 3.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

"Why have we
memory suffi-

cicut to retain
i forgot

the minutest
c i r c u m stances

« Mai. Henry.

V. 15. J. Mill/mm,
117; E. Thvmi>-
son, 113.

b Dr. TJwmdS.

([uench

" Even He th.at
j

died for us upon
tlie criiss, in tlie

last hour, in the
|

unutterable
agony of death,
w.-is mindful of

^jjj^ spark within her. III. The object of the mother's love is

to\each us tliat
i

^ot so near to her as the object of the Divine aifection. 1. Tlie

this holy love
|

mother is not the owner of the child : 2. The mother is not the
should be our nfg of the child. IV. The failure of the mothers affection

th(mKh7-the'last
Awards her offspring would not be so terrible as the failure of

puint of earth
j

God"s affection towards the good.*
from which the

] 7\'ote oil V. 1.").—This question is asked when a person doubts of

finding mercy, where there is eveiy reason to expect it. DorS an
individual exiu'css surprise at seeing a mother pay attention to

an infant which is deformed, or supposed to be possesLv^d by a
devil ; it is asked. Can a woman forget her sucking child ' Is a
woman in great ha.ste to return home, it is inquired, •• What, have
you a sucking child in the house .' The cub of the monkey is as

dear to its dam, as gold is to usi."'—.\fate7-nal courage.— kf^ we
passed through the streets of Nazareth, loud screams, as of a
person frantic with rage and grief, drew our attention towanls
a miserable hovel, whence we perceived a woman issuing hastily

with a cradle containing an infant. Having placed the child

upon the area before her dwelling, she as quickly ran back apain

;

soul sliould take
its flight for

Leaven."— Long-
fdlow.

c lioherll.

Saturn is repre-

sented in niytlio-

li.gyasa monster

Viiloan was I orii

lame, and
mother, .1 no, wo then perceived her beating something violently, all the while
was so enraged filling the air with the most piercing shrieks. Running to see

him out^ "^'^of
^^'^^^^ ""'as the cause of her cries, we observed an enormous

luavon. serpent, which she had found near her infant, and had cam-

I

pletely despatched before our arrival. Never were maternal

truths is

^Jiailey.
lure."

I

this woman. Not satisfied witii having killed the animaJ, aba
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continued her blows until she had reduced it to atoms, unheeding
anything that was said to her, and only abstracting her atten-

tion from its mangled body, to cast, occasionally, a wild and
momentary glance towards her child.''

16, 17. (16) graven thee, i.e. a picture, or plan, of thee
(De. vi. 8). before me, in My sight and memory. (17) make
iaste, hurr,\ing homewards, at tidings of thy restoration,

destroyers, internal enemies. These, as anxiously, hurry away."
Note on v. 16.—It is common to make punctures on the arms

and wrists, in memory of visiting any holy place, or to '•epresent

the deity to whom the individual is consecrated : thus. .- god, a
temple, a peacock, or some indecent object, is described ; but I

never saw or heard of anything of the kind being engraved on
the palms of the hands. The palms of the hands are, however,
believed to have written on them the fate of the individual ; and,
from this, it is common to say, in reference to men or things,

they are written on the palms of hie hands. " I wonder why
Eaman has taken Seethe for his wife." "Why wonder? she
was written on the palms of his hands." " Fear not," says the
old soothsayer, looking into the hands of the anxious youth, " she
is written here, thou shalt have her." "Alas! alas! the old
deceiver told me her name was WTitten on my palms, but she has
gone, and the writing is erased." '• Give up that pursuit ? Never 1

it is written on the palms of my hands." " Ah ! my friend, you
have long since forgotten me." " Forgotten you ! never, for
your walls are ever before me." " Ah 1 my father, I am now in
the distant country, but your walls are always in my sight."
" Ah ! when shall I again visit my favourite temple : the walls
are continually before me.** This is an aUusion to the Eastern
custom of tracing out on their hands, not the names, but the
sketches of certain eminent cities or places, and then rubbing
them with the powder of the hennah or cypress, and thereby
making the marks perpetual. This custom Maundrell thus
describes :

" The next morning nothing extraordinary passed,
which gave many of the pilgrims leisure to have their arms
marked with the usual ensigns of Jerusalem. The artists who
undertake the operation do it in this manner : they have stamps
in wood of any figure that you desire, which they first print off

upon your arm, with powder or charcoal ; then taking two very
fine needles tied close together, and dipping them often, like a
pen. in certain ink, compounded, as I was informed, of gunpowder
and ox gall, they make with them small punctures aU along the
lines of the figure which they have printed, and then washing
the part in wine, conclude the work. These punctures they
make with great quickness and dexterity, and with scarce any
smart, seldom piercing so deep as to draw blood."

18, 19. (18) lift, etc., comp. ch. Ix. 4. come to thee, lit. for
thee ; to be thy own." clothe, etc., Lowth says, describing the
bride as binding children round her : but the point of comparison
between type and antitype is not children, but decoration.*
bind, " as an embroidered sash wh. fastens the bridal attire."

(1'.)) too narrow, straitened for room by abundance of in-

habitants.'' swallowed, etc., Zion's foreign conquerors shall
leave her to her own children.

Fromised increase qfthe Chxirch (vv. 18—23).—^I. The promised

d Dr. E. D.Clarke.

There is free
love in God for
me. This free
love flows out
and down to me
in consequence of

another's work
and worth. To
believe this is

saJvation I

" Love is strong
as death. Many*
waters cannot
quench love,
neither can the
floods drown it

:

if a man would
give all the sub-
stance of his
house for love, it

would utterly be
contemned."

—

Solomon.

a Is. be 10,

:

6 RoberU.

" The soul of
woman lives la
love."—Jfr*. Si-
gourjiey.

Btivdet,

a "They should
be to her as an
ornament, a gold
or silver head-
dress ; for she is

row again a
joyous bride.

Ever siu( eHoreb,
when she vio-

lated her vows of

betrothal, the
Israelio Clitiicb
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had put off her
joyous 'orna-
ment: "-Spk.Com.
bJ. A. Alexander.
e " This prophecy
was literally ful-

filled in the im-
mense population
ofJudjea,between
the return from
captivity and
the time of our
Lord."— Hender-
son.

d C. Simeon, M.A.
" Tou have stood

by the sea-shore.

and have noticed

in some parts tlie

deep holes in the
sand arid rock.

But when the
tide ha^ come up
It has filled up all

those crev ices
and holes. There
are wants in our
hearts,— unsatis-

fied longings ;

look to Christ.

In Him there is a
tide of grace to

fill up every
hollow and cre-

vice in your
nature." — liev.

Thomas Jones.

e H. W. Beecher.

a " The general
conception, so

_
clearly and aSec-

' tingly presented,

is of" a childless

mother finding

lierself suddenly
surrounded by
tlie clamour of a
multitude of

children, and
asking in amaze-
ment whence
th'^y came, and
who they are."

—

J. A. Alexander.
" As the king-

dom of God is at

hand, let us lift

up our heads to

heaven — let us
condemn all

worldly things-
let everj' man
cast away secu-

rity and desire

of pleasure, let

every man frame
himself to learn

what is pood,—
let him prepare
himself to the

cross, and put on
the whole ar-

increase of the Church. 1. In number ; 2. In honour. II. The
encouragement it affoi'ds us for missionary exertions. 1. God is

able to efiEect this g-reat thing ; 2. He has actually engaged to

effect it ; 3. The beginnings are already visible before our eyes.

Apply :—(1) Let our expectations of it be enlarged : (2) Let our

prayers for it be poured forth : (3) Let our exertions be u.'^ed.''

Chi-int hiddfin awaij in the Cliiirch.—Not long ago, a researcher

of art in Italy, who reading in some book that there was a

portrait of Dante painted by Giotto, was led to suspect that he

had found where it had been placed. There was an apartment

used as an outhouse for the storage of wood, hay, and the like.

He besought and obtained permission to examine it. Clearing

out the rubbish, and experimenting upon the whitewashed wall,

he soon detected the signs of the long-hidden portrait. Little by
little, with loving skill, he opened up the sad. thoughtful, stern

face of the old Tuscan poet. Sometimes it seems to me that thu3

the very sanctuarj' of God has been filled with wood, hay, and
stubble, and the Divine lineaments of Christ have been swept

over and covered by the painting hands of men : and I am seized

with an invincible ardour to draw forth from its hiding place,

and reveal to men, the glory of God as it shines in the face of

Christ Jesus 1 It matters little to me what school of theology

rises or what falls, so only that Christ may rise and appear in all

His Father s glory, full-orbed, upon the darkness of this world 1

It matters little to me what Church comes forth strong, or what
becomes weak, so only that the poor, the sinful, the neglected,

the lost among m ?n, may have presented to them, in the Church,

a Saviour accessi.jle, reached easily by tlie human understanding,

and available in every hour of temptation, or of remorse, or of

want.*

20, 21. (20) children . . other, meaning the inhabitants of

which thou wast bereaved, give place, so that I may ext<.'nd

my borders. Reference may be to the extension of the Church

among the Gentiles. (21) who, etc., she hatl supposed herself

childless, and now utters her surprise to find her people so

numerous."
He died for me.—The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher recently

visited the Soldiers' Cemetery at Nashville. United States.

" Here," he says, " I observed a man i)lautiug a flower over a
grave. I approached him and asked if his son was buried there.

' No.' wa-s the response. ' A son-in-law .'

' 'No.' 'A brother?'
' No.' ' A relative ]

'
' No.' ' Whose memory, then, do you

cherish.'' I ventured to a.sk. After delajiug a moment and

l)utting down a small board which he hatl in his hand, he re-

])liefl, ' Well. 1 will tell you. When the war broke out I lived in

Illinois. I wanted to enlist, but I was poor, and a large family

of children depended uix)n me for their daily bread. Finally, as

the war continued. I was drafted. No draft-money was given

me : I wa.s unable to procure a substitute, and made up my mind
to go. After I hatl got everytliing in readiness, and was just

going to report for duty at the conscript camp, a young man
whom I had known came to me and said. '• You have a large

family, whom your wife cannot support while you are gone : I

will go for you." In the battle of Chickamauga the poor fellow

was dangerously wounded, and he, along with others, was taken

back to hospital at Nashville. After a lingering illness he died
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and was buried here. Ever since hearing of his death I have
been desirous of coming- to Nashville, and seeing that his remains
were properly buried. Having saved sufficient funds I came on
yesterday, and have to-day found the poor fellow's grave.' On
completing his story the man took up the small board and
inserted it at the foot of the grave. Turning to look at it, I saw
this simple inscription and nothing more :

' He died for me.'

"

22,23. (22) standard, to call together God's people, arms,
lit. hosom. the part of the garment which opens at the bosom, in
which young children are carried, daughters . . shoulders,
so children are borne when able to sit up." (23) kings, etc..

figures of the zeal, liberality, and kind helpfulness afforded to
the Jews on the return to their own land, lick . . dust, falling
prostrate and kissing the ground on which the Church stood or
walked.*

Note on V. 22.—It is a custom in many parts of the East to
carry iheir children astride upon the hip. with the arm round the
body. In the kingdom of Algiers, when the slaves take the
children out. the boys ride upon their shoulders : and in a re-

ligious procession, which Symes had an opportunity of seeing at
Ava, the capital of the Burman empire, the first personages of
rank that passed by, were three children borne astride on men's
shoulders. It is evident from these facts that the Oriental
children are carried sometimes the one way, sometimes the other.
Nor was the custom in reality different in Judaea, though the
Prophet expresses himself in these terms :

'= They shall bring thy
sons in their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried upon their
shoulders ; " for. according to Dr. Eussel, the children able to
support themselves, are usually carried astride on the shoulder :

but in infancy they are carried in the arms, or awkwardly on one
haunch. Daudini tells us. that on horseback the Asiatics " carry
their young children upon their shoulders with great dexterity.
These children hold by the head of him who carries them,
whether he be on horseback or on foot, and do not hinder him
from walking, nor doing what he pleases." " This augments the
import of the passage in Isaiah, who speaks of the Gentiles
bringing children thus ; so that distance is no objection to this
mode of conveyance, since they may thus be brought on horse-
back from 'among the peoples,' however remote."'' Children of
both sexes are carried on the shoulders. Thus may be seen the
father carrying his son. the little fellow being astride on the
shoulder, having, with his hands, hold of his father's head.
Girls, however, sit on the shoulder, as if on a chair, their legs
hanging in front, while they also with their hands lay hold of
the head. In going to, or returning from, heathen festivals,

thousands of parents and their children may be thus seen
marching along with joy. In this way shall the Gentiles bring
their sons and their daughters to Jehovah : kings shall then be
"nursing fathers." and queens " nursing mothers." <*

—

A hing a
nursing father.

—'When Messrs. Tyerman and Bennett, in their
visit to the southern islands, held a large missionary meeting
previously to their departure for the Marquesas Islands, at which
several persons offered to accompany them as missionaries, to
introduce the Gospel where it was at present unknown ; after
8ome offers of this kind had been accepted, Hautia, the regent of
the island, who was virtually king, and held valuable hereditary

mour of right-
eousness, that if

the adversary
challenpe to com-
bat, we may by
no flattiry—by
no force—by no
terrors — by no
torments, be
d r a \v n and
phicked away
from Clirist."— y.
Jioijers.

a " Among the
.South Sea Island-
ers, it is a mark
of lionour for fe-

males to be borne
astride on men's
s boulders."—
Henderson.

b "Ibu Batuta
relates that when
the daughter of

Constantinople,
one of tlie wives
of the Sultan of
Uzbek Tartary,
returned on a
visit to her pa-
rents, and met
the m, she a-

lighted, and
kissed the ground
before them, as
well as the hoofs
of their horses."
—Henderson.

r.22. Dr. J. Law
son. 291 ; J. Col-
lin'jwood, 315.

f. 23. Bp. Burnet,
83; ir. S/ephens,
ii. 271 ; Anhhp.
Shurp, ii. 75 ; /.

jf'eiin. 303 ; T.

BUickley, ii. 182 ;

H. Blunl, 232 ; J.

Keble, 149.

'• God oftentimes
delays that His
people may come
to Him with
greater strength
and importunity.
He puts them off,

that they may
put on with
more life and vi-

gour. God seems
to be cold, that
He may »iake
us the more hot

;

He seems to be
slack, that He
may make us the
more earnest

;

He seems to be
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backward, tliat

He may make us
the more forward
in pressiiiff ujioii

Him." — T/i'inuts

Brookes, 1G50.

c Pnxlon.

d Robnls.

Lander, during
his journey in

Africa, frequent-
ly met witli

mothers who
carried about
their persons
little wooden
images of their

deceased infants,

to whose lips

they presented a
portion of food
whenever they
partook of it

themselves; and
nothing could in-

duce them to

part wif- these
inanimate me-
morials.

e Cheever.

a "As the anta-
gonistic factions

in Jerusalem,
during the Ko-
man siege."

—

Sjii: Com.
" Before the cap-
ture of liabyhm
by (^yrus, Kvil-

Merodach had
been niunlered
by Keriglissor

;

Laboro»oarclio-
dus, the son and
successor of tlie

latter, was like-

wise put to
death ; and, ac-

cording to Xeno-
plion, it was two
generals of the
king of Babylon,
Oobrias and Ga-
darus, who had
gone over to
Cyrus,t hat forced

their way into
the palace and
Blew the king."
—Henderson.

b Dr. Lyman
Brerher.

Diuoletian, the

posseBsions upon it. and received large contributions to support
his royal state, both from chiefs and peojile. rose : his noble
countenance betrayed much agitation of spirit, and ho hesitated

for awhile to unburden his mind in words. At length with an
air of meekness and humility, which gave inexpressible grace tc

the dignity of the highborn highland chief, he said, " I have a

little speech, because a thought has grown up in my heart, and it

ha.s grown up also in the heart of Hautia Vahiue (his wife).

But perhaps it is not a good thought : yet I must speak it ; and
this is our thought : if the missionaries, and the deputation, and
the church of Huahine, think that I and my wife would be fit

companions for Auna and his wife, to teach the good word of
God to those idolatrous people, who are as we were, and cause
them to become as we are here, and in Tahiti, and Eimeo, and
Raiatea, and Borabora, we should be rejoiced to go ; but perhaps
we are not worthy, and others may be better suited for the
blessed work : yet we should love to go." This declaration pro-

duced a most extraordinary sensation throughout the whole
assembly, as the speaker had given good evidence of his true

Christianity. When, however, it was represented to him that his

usefulness where he was in the church, as the superintendent of

the schools, and in the exertion of his influence among his

subjects, was far more extensive than that of any other person
could be ; and that, though it was well that this thought wa-s in

his heart, yet he could not on these accounts be sent, he was
deejily affected, and replied, " Since you say so. perhaps it is the
Lord's will that we should not go to the Marquesas, but stay in

Huahine
;
perhaps we may serve Him better here. Be it so

;

and yet I wish that it had fallen to me and my wife to go." Oh,
what a lesson is this to Christians 1

«

24—26. (24) prey . . mighty, doubt whether Israel can thus
be delivered from the Chalda^ans. lawful captive, bee. Israel

had been delivered into the hands of the Chald;eans by Jehovah.

(25) I will contend, in turn bringing Divine judgments on
them. (2(5) feed . . flesh, phrase for internal strifes." sweet
wine, must. The pure juice which flows from a heap of grapes
before they are pressetl.

'The resources of tlw adversary and the means of their de.'itruo-

fion (vv. 24, 25).—I. The defences and resources of the enemy. 1.

Idolatry ; 2. Imposture ; 'i. Papal superstition ; 4. Despotic

government : 5. Crime ; (i. An easy-going religion : 7. Corrupt-

ing the purity of revivals of religion. II. The means of their

destruction. 1. The judgments of heaven ; 2. The universal

propagation of the Gospel ; 3. General revivals of religion.

Apply :—(1) There must be more faith in God : (2) A more in-

tense love for Christ and His Church
; (3) Jlore courage : (4)

More zeal ; (5) Religious education ; (6) More of charitable

ellort
; (7) To guard against the dangers of religious pros-

perity.*

One t'^av'wur for prince and pea.iant.—His Royal Highness, the

late Duke of kent, father of our beloved Queen, during his

illness, asked his physician if he was accustomed to pray.
•• riease your Royal Highness, I hope I say my prayers : but shall

I bring a prayer book .' '" " No," was the reply, '• what I mean*i8,

if you are accustomed to pray for yourself, you could pray for

me in my present situation." The doctor then asked if he should
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call tlie duchess. " Do," said the prince. The duchess came'

and offered up a most affectionate prayer on behalf of her beloved

husband. On another occasion, when the duke expressed some
concern about the state of his soul in the pro><pect of death, his

physician endeavoured to soothe his mind by referring to his

high respectability and his honourable conduct in the dis-

tinguished situation in which Providence had placed him, when
he stopped him short, saying, " No ; remember, if I am to be

saved, it is not as a prince, but as a sinner." When his Royal
Highness felt that he was approaching the termination of his

earthly career, he desired the infant princess to be placed before

him while he sat up in bed. In this position he offered a most
affecting prayer over her, the last part of which was to this effect,

if not in this very language, that " if ever this child should be

Queen of England, she might rule in the fear of God." Having
uttered these words, he said, " Take the child away," and this

was the last time he ever beheld her. These particulars were
received from the late Rev. Legh Richmond, chaplain to his

Royal Highness, who had them from the medical gentleman
himself, when they were travelling together to attend the

funeral.

CHAPTER THE FIFTIETH.

1. bill . . divorcement, De. xxiv. 1 , 2." " Zion is the mother,

the Jews are the children, and God is the Husband and Fatehr.'"''

creditors, this question is asked on the assumption that God
had sold His people into captivity for His own advantage. SOld
yourselves, comp. Le. xxv. 39, 47.

21ie fallintj aivay of Christian professors—The brittle hranch.

—In the summer of 1870 a young man. who lay under the

shadow of one of the elm trees in the forest of Windsor, was
killed by the falling down upon him of one of the largest

branches. There was no storm of wind at the time ; on the

contrary, the air was calm and motionless, and not a leaf in the

forest stirred ; the branch was not old and rotten ; on the con-

trary, it was fresh, full of sap, and covered with rich green
foliage. This strange thing not unfrequently happens to the

elm during the long continuance of dxy and sultry weather,
which has the effect of making its wood brittle, so that the
branches part easily from the tree, and fall down by their own
weight. How many professing Christians are made fickle and
unsteadfast during a period of trial, so that they lose their hold
of the Church, and fall away from it at once, while apparently
green and flourishing !

'

2, 3. (2) I came, God by His word and providence, prepared to

deliver and redeem." no man, ready to believe My message
and promise. A strong way of indicating the general unbelief.
" No man to receive Me." hand shortened, common Arabic
phrase for powerlessness.* dry . . wilderness, recalling scenes

of Ex. xiv. 21; Jos. iii. 16. (3) blackness, recalling the plague
of darkness in Egypt, and indicating God's power over the
elements.

The teacher of the iveary («. 2).—These words could have been
Bpoken only by the man Christ Jesus. They place before our

VOL, VIII. O.T. U

last and the worst
of the Roman
persecuting em-
perors, observed,
that the more he
sought to blot
out the name of
Christ, the more
legible it be-
came ; and that
whatever of
Christhe thought
to eradicate, it

took the deeper
root, and rose
tlie higher in tlio

hearts and lives

of men.

"Our very
wretchedness
grows dear to us
wlien suffering

for one we love."

—Bulicer Lytlon.

a Comp. Je. iiu

8 ; Mat. v. 31.

b Fausset.
" Zion complains
that her children
are lost, and she
is divorced. God
answers : Can a
writing of di-

vorcement be
shown against
Me as in a.

man's case, to

prove a formal
divorce? Or,
have I creditors,

to whom, as a
human debtor, I

sell My children ?

Zion is aban-
doned, and her
children lost to
her, but for a
time, because of

her sins, and
while her sins

last."

—

Mat. Ar-
nold,

c Macmillan.

a Some refer this

to the Prophets,
othersto Messiah.

But the first re-

ference is plainly

to the Divine
intervention for

the deliverance

of captive Israel

6 " Shortaess «tf
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hand or arm is a
common Orien-
tal figure for

defect of power,
esp. in reference
to some particu-

lar effect, which
is thus repre-

sented as beyond
the reacli. Ac-
cording to Gesp-

niux, Artaxerxes
Lonfrimanus wa,-<

so called, not in

reference to any
corporeal pecu-
liarity, but as
being possessed
of extraordinary
power."— J. A.
Alexander.

Ps cxiv. 3, 5, 7.

e C. Stanford.

d Campbell.

The virtue of

Christ's blood is

needed by us all

our lives ; be-

cause corruption
remiiiijs in us all

our lives.

" Humble love,

and not proud
science, keeps the
door of heaven."
•

—

Young.

tS. Charnock.

a Pr. -xv. 23, xxv.
11.

6 Mat. xi. 28.

c " The Father
did not speak in

dreams or visions

to the well-be-
loved ?on ; but
continually every
morning He
spake in Hi^
opened ear. and
declared wliat He
was to say; and
thus the Messiah
was the wisdom
of God speaking
unto men face to

face." — ir<'/-rfi-

umtli.

U. iUhiU,

A Dr. lialeiyh.

! thoughts—I. His Divine power and glory. II. His human life

I and education. III. The mediatorial teaching for which He had
been thus prepared. 1. It is persojal ; 2. It is suitable to our
weariness while we are in a state of uuregeueracy. when sinking

I
under a burden of guilt, when sinking under a burden of care,

' when burdened under the intellectual mysteries of theology,

I

when under the burden of mortal infirmity ; 3. It is nrfnutely

[

direct and particular.'

j

Xofe on r. 2.—The Krooman (or Koorooman) river, in Africa,

I

which is a considerable stream, used to run in an obli<iue

I

direction across the great southern Zahara desert, till it emptied
itself into the Great Orange River. Now it sinks out of sight

into the sand almost immediately on entering the desert, only a
' few miles after the junction of the Macklareen river with its-

waters. As a proof that it had once run in the desert. I travelled

ten or fifteen miles on its hard dry channel along which it had
run after entering the desert, having a steep bank on both sides,

beyond which there was nothing but deep sand. The aged
natives told me that in their young days there was a considerable

river in that channel, and sometimes rose so high that it could

not be crossed for a long time. They first blamed the Matslaroo

peoi)le for drying it up by means of witchcraft, but afterwards

I

acknowledged it must have been done by the hand of God.**

—

1
Pon-er to .^are.—God is a spring. This day and to-morrow,

i

Jehovah unchangeable. The God of Isaac is not like Isaac that

had one blessing and no more : He hath as much now as He had
the first moment that mercy streamed from Him to His creatures,

and the same for as many as shall believe in Christ to the end of

the world. Nay. the more we receive from God in the way of

faith, the more God hath for us. A believer's harvest for present

mercies is his seed-time for more. " Because Thou hast been my
help."' The more mercies he reaps, the more hopes of futui-e

mercy he hath. God's mercies, when full-blown, seed again, and
come up thicker. Can the creature want more than this ever-

lasting fountain can supply?*

4. given me, in the singular way peculiar to Isaiah
;

references to the Prophet himself, to the servant of Jehovah,
and to the Messiah, are closely blended. In this r. the reiercnce
is evidently to Messiah, learned, or fully instructed, word in
season," with precise adaiitation. Lit. fo .'nircoiir h>j ivords.

weary,*' or dispersed ones, -wakeneth mine ear,'' so as to be
ever ready to receive Divine communications, learned, or
learners, disciples.

Words to the ivearxj (r. 4).—God in His Word speaks often to
the weary. 1. To him that is weary by the overtoil of life : 2.

By the commonness and comparative meanness of labour : 3. By
the perplexities and difficulties of life : 4. To him that is weary
in well-doing ; 5. With the strife with sin. Apply—Come unto
me, etc*

—

A ivord in Dcason to the irranj.—I. The state and
character of theni that are weary. 1. Those who ha%'e sjient

their time in fruitless searches after human knowledge : 2. Thosa
who are oppressed with the load of sin and guilt : 3. Those who
are umler the weight of affliction ; 4. Thos-^ who have labourec'

in fruitless endeavours to overcome their corruptions ; 5. Thise
who have vainly sought to work out salvation by their own
righteousness ; 6. Those deeply involved in the cares of this
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world ; 7. Those who are tired of living- in this world. II. The
character and person of the Lord Jesus Christ constitute Him a
seasonable and all-sufficient Saviour to all those who are weary.
Api^ly the former heads in succession.* I

5, 6. (5) opened mine ear," co?np. ch. xlviii. 8. not re-
bellious, contrasted with Israel's rebelliousness. turned
away back, illus. by contrasting conduct of Jonah. (6)
smiters, etc., literally fulfilled in the scenes of our Lord's trials.*

spitting, " an expression of contemptuous abhon-ence." <=

Messiah's sufferings and siijfports {vv. 5—9).—I. His sufferings.

1. They were great and various ; 2. He willingly undertook
to sustain them all. II. His supports. L Effectual succour ; 2.

A triumphant issue. Contemplate this holy Sufferer—(1) As
the predicted Saviour of the world

; (2) As the great Pattern of

all holy obedience.'^

JVote on V. 6.—Sir. Hanway has recorded a scene differing little,

if at all, from that alluded to by the Prophet. " A prisoner was
brought, who had two large logs of wood fitted to the small of

his leg, and riveted together ; there was also a heavy triangular
collar of wood about his neck. The general asked me if that
man had taken my goods. I told him I did not remember to

have seen him before. He was questioned some time, and at

length ordered to be beaten with sticks, which was performed
by two soldiers with such severity as if they meant to kill him'.

The soldiers were then ordered to spit in his face, an indignity of
great antiquity in the East. This, and the cutting off beards,

which I shall have occasion to mention, brought to my mind the
sufferings recorded in the prophetical history of our Saviour,

Isaiah 1. 6. Sadoc Aga sent prisoner to Astrabad ; his beard was
cut off ; his face was rubbed with dirt, and his eyes cut out.

Upon his speaking in pathetic terms with that emotion natural

to a daring spirit, the general ordered him to be struck across

the mouth to silence him, which was done with such violence

that the blood issued forth.'" «—"Towards evening the weather
became squally, and the old captain would gladly have made a
few reefs in his wide-spreading canvas ; the boatswain was accord-
ingly set to work to have this accomplished ; in the meantime
the foresail went to shivers. Never was there a scene of greater
confusion. In the midst of it, one of us attempted to assist, and
even spoke to the captain. His rage upon being addressed by an
infidel at this critical moment exceeded all bounds. He spat

first upon the deck, then into the sea, attributing the accident
entirely to our presence on board, and cursing the whole race of
Christians as the authors of all the ill luck he had ever en-

countered."/

7—9. (7) "Will help me, this conviction is the secret of
I\Iessiah's strength and endurance, set my face, Lu. ix. 1.5.

like a flint, a fig. for holy endurance and set purpose." (8)
justifieth me,* or vindicateth. See Ro. viii. .32. 33. adver-
sary, Heb. vinster of my cause, who has sufficient ground of
accusation against me. (9) wax . . garment, his adversaries
shall vainly attempt to condemn him, and shall become, as it

were, old and moth-eaten* ere they succeed.

He is near {v. 8).—I. This is the assurance of Christ. II. The
experience of the saints in the time of adversity. III. The

U 2

Muttieson,

6 Jfat. xxvi. 67,
xxvii. 30 ; Lu.
xviii. 31—33 ; see
also Lu. xviii. 31.

c Job XXX. 10.

V. 5. Bp. Sand-
ford, Lee. 55.

I'. 6. /. Xeicton,

d C. Simeon, M.A.

Spitting in the

face.—" This in-

stance of con-
tempt and re-

proach offered to
Christ was at the
same time an ex-
pression of ma-
lice and a com-
pliance with
custom. The
practice has de-
scended to later

generations ; for

in the year 1744,
when a rebel
prisoner was
brought belore
Nadir Shah's ge-
neral, ' the sol-

diers were order-
ed to spit in hia
face, an indig-
nity of great
antiquity in the
East.'" — /fan-
icay's Travels.

e Burder.

f Clarke.

a " Set Myself re-
solutely. not to

be daunted from
My work of love
by shame or suf-

feriuj?."- Fausset.

Eze. iii. 8, 9.

b • The charge
was, that, in
claiming to be
the Son of God,
He had com-
mitted blasphe-
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my. The /•('.tMr- conclusion of faith. 1. From His relationship; 2. From His

trm miT'4r' P^°™^^^^- ^^- ^"^^ should be the song of His people."— 77/^

Jspi.Com. Vearn ran of our Vbi^Ucatov ((-.8).—Consider these words— 1. As

c "It is in the
^^^ language of Christ to His Father ; 2. As the language of

larval state that I
Christians to Christ.'

moths fret the Mediation, of Christ.—The whole analogy of nature removes
paimcnts. They

| ^U imagined presumption against the notion of "a Mediator

jmrir^of woollen ^^"^tween God and man.'' For we find, all living creatures are

clothes, and furs, brought into the world, and their life in infancy is preserved, by
anil in these fur- the instrumentality of others : and every satisfaction of it, some

thl'la^rvai hX i
^'^^ ^r other, is "bestowed by the like means. So that the

the chrysalis 1

visible government which God exercises over the world is by the
state.

1 Pe. ii. 21—23.

d Stems an
Ticigs.

e W. Jay.

f Bp. Butler.

« "Whatever
mif-'ht be the
afflictions and
jiersccutions to
wliich they
sh'>uM lie subject
on account of

instrumentality and mediation of others. And how far His ni-

visible government be or be not so, it is impossible to determine
at all by reason. And the supposition that part of it i.s so,

appears, to say the least, altogether as credible as the contrary.

There is, then, no sort of objection, from the light of nature,

against the general notion of a Mediator between God and man,
considered as a doctrine of Christianity, or as an appointment in

this dispensation, since we find by experience that God does
appoint mediators to be the instruments of good and evil to us,

the instruments of His justice and His mercy.-''

10, 11. (10) wllO, God here speaks. "SMiosoever. his
servant, i.e. Messiah, that walketh, or, though he walketh.

trust . . God," gaining confidence by the multiplied expprienccs

of His faithfulness. (11) kindle a fire, fig. for methods of

trying to relieve and help themselves, so as not to dejiend on

tia-ir fidelity to j

Go<i- sparks,* or torches, in sorrow, < ch. xliii. 17. Ixvi. 24.

his cause, they I Encoitraiicmeyit ouhj io thr (Irrnte/l and obedient {v. 10).—Bring
might confident-

1 out the meaning of the text.—light an cuiblem, etc. I. It might

vine iTotection ' ^^ applied to a case like that of Joseph while lying undor the

an 1 suj)port."— ! reproach of a crime which he never committed, and which he
j/eitdersnn.

j abhorred. II. The situation of David during the lifetime of
Vs. xlvi^ 1,^1x11. 8,

1 gj^^j .^^.j^j, f.^^Q^ jjg •\vould have justified the application of the text,

vii. 8 ; Ha. iii. 17, j

HI- The case of the Church at the jiresent day when looking at

18. '

'I
the moral condition of the world in connection with the pro-

b Heb. Zikoth, pJiecieS.''

^"'^Tlils'i's^said to !

^'i'^*^ on r. 10.—^^^len a man can say, " My God," if he can add
the ,lews. who I

no more—that is sufficient ; for my God is all-wise in appointing,
receive with in-

1 and almightv to uphold and to deliver. Mv God is a Father to

an'i'^Ssecut'ion i

^^ ^^ ^'^"^^
;
yca. He is a Father who hid His face from Christ

Gods message ' for my good. If, then, I am in darkness, let uie remember that
atid messenger.

|
God never had a son that was not sometimes in the dark : for

In this, as in tlie
i p.^pn Chri.st, His only begotten Son, cried out, "My God! My

l,rece,i...f;r.,,t>s,^^j
^^^^ ,^^^^^ forsaken Me ? "'—3'<>Vote on t: 11— GramtGod who speaks,

,

.,

anil He w.irns ^m* r/ /////c (rt////'.— This passage presents a striking allusion to
the.se Jews that

q, fj,.g" niade with grafss, which, wliile burning, emits )nanv a
their anprer and -

.

.

violence
tiirned agains_ ,^ ^

themselves, and The wet and shivering inmates of the hovel seek for light and

down *'in" '^r
^'^^^ ^^ crowding close to the blazing hearth, but after many

ro'w.••-.^/n^^.^/•- fruitless attempts, and the consumption of their stock, they are

nnhi.

<1 IV'. C. Walton,

l','^,""'^
I

dancing spark, that, after a vain ]ironiise to enliven the sur-

igainst rounding gloom for a moment, suddenly sinks into darkness.

com]iellcd to retire to their ill-covered pallets
—

'" they lie down
in sorrow.''
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CHAPTER THE FIFTY-FIRST.

1—3. (1) follow . . righteousness, the address is now
directed to the faithful few of Israel : those really desiring to be
conformed to the will of God.« seek the Lord, Ps. xxiv. 6.

rock . . pit, fig. for their origin in Abraham and Sarah,* the
progenitors of the nation. (2) him alone, i.e. when he was
but one ; alone and childless.'' (3) comfort Zion, etc.. i.e. rest

assured that He who abundantly blessed Abraham will abun-
dantly bless Abraham's seed."*

Betroitprction (r. 1).—I. The persons addressed. 1. They that
follow after righteousness in state and in character : 2. They
that seek the Lord by prayer. II. The duty enjoined. 1. The
thing to be done—mental survey, etc. : 2. The ends to be served
by it—deepen humility, inflame love, stimulate obedience, etc.«

The rock and the pit.—The Rev. Dr. Stanley, Dean of West-
minster, preaching in aid of the Palestine Exploration Fund,
chose his text from Isaiah li. 1. After referring to the earliest

exploration of Jerusalem, which had taken place shortly after

this prophecy first appeared—that by Nehemiah, when he arrived

from Babylonia, and in the dead of the night had gone through
the ruins of the city and the temple—the Dean spoke of the
characteristic tendency of the age to investigate and probe every-
thing to the bottom, to go down to the native rock, and reach the
living source of history, tradition, or topography,—a tendency of
which the present exploration of Palestine was the natural and
inevitable result. Much as the Holj' Land had been visited from
the West, its accurate investigation was a thing of very recent
existence. It had begun, in fact, only with that lamented mem-
ber of the American churches. Dr. Robinson, who was the first

to travel there with his eyes and ears open to whatever there was
to see and hear in connection with sacred topography. What
had been done already for the upper surface and the general
aspect of the country it was now intended to do for its original
soil, long buried beneath the accumulations of so many ages,

races, and generations,—to do, in fact, what has already been
done at Pompeii, Rome, Egypt, and Nineveh. Of such investi-

gations Jerusalem was the natural centre ; and here the Dean
mentioned three results which he thought might reasonably be
hoped from the present undertaking :— 1. A monument of the
Old Testament of peculiar and special interest, the catacomb
containing the tombs of David and the kings of Judah, the pro-
totype of all the royal tombs of the modern world. It alone, of
all tombs, was permitted to be within the walls of the city. In
it. around the central cell of the founder, were grouped nearly
all the kings of his line.—his wise son Solomon, his great suc-
cessors Asa and Jehoshaphat, with the high priest Jehoiada, the
one personage of humbler rank who had been allowed a place
there. Apart from anything that might be found in the tombs,
its discovery would be of immense value as fixing the position of
the '• city of David." The last time it was seen was when Herod
the Great broke into it in search of treasure ; but there could be
no reasonable doubt that it was still buried beneath the rubbish,
and still recoverable. 2. Another monument was the "holy
Bepulchre." The church in which this was shown had been the

a " How are tha
people of God to
be (]e?cribed?
They are such
as 'follow after
right eousnes.s'
such as are very
desirous ami soli-

citous both to be
1 justified and to

I

be sanctified; are
pressing hard

I

after this, to
have the favour

j

of God restored

I

to them, and the
image of God re-

j

newed on them."

j

—Mat. Henry.

j

6 " Whence were
these living
i

stones quarried,
! of \vh. the house
jof Israel is

[

built?"— Spt.
1 Com.

j

c Eze. xxxiii. 24.

! d Zion is the cor-
relative of Sarah,
the mother of us

i

all.

j

e G. Brooks.

1
V. \. R. Warner,

I

i. 118 ; E. Cooper,
I iv. 327; A. Ro-
:
berls, i. 110; /.

Cooper, 161.

!

t't>. 1,2, H. Blunt,
ii. 104.

" Away like •
shadow." — Wis-
dom of Solomon.
" Away like a
summer'sshade."
—Spenser. " Like
a shadow on the
wall."— Chaucer.
Like summer
clouds."

—

C. Fox.
"Like clouds
before the sun."
-Quarles. "Away
like c 1 ou ds
before the upris-

ing sun."

—

Cum-
berland. " Like
smoke before the
wind."— Qua?!es.
' Like a vapour."
— Mrs. Cojcley.

"Like gentle
\vinds over the
standing corn."-
T. Cooke. "Away
like a summer
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breeze.

Ihmnm. " Like
April showers
over a field."

the pageant
<lay."--//. III.

" As a winter's
tale by the fire-

side."— youn<ir.

a "0 peoples, . .

nations, i.e. tlie

Gentiles." — Gt-
senius.

Is. xliL 1-4, 6.

c Is. xlii. 4, 10,

xlix. 1, Ix. 9.

d Dr. Thomas.

When Esculus
was accused for

some impiety, his

brother stood up
for him and
showed the magi-
strates how lie

had lost his hand
in the service of

the State, and so

obtained his par-

don ; thus, when
Satan accuseth
the saints, or
When the justice

of God lays any-
thing to their

charge, Christ
shows His own
wounds, and by
virtue of His
bloody suffer-

ings He answers
all the demands
and challenges
of the law, and
counterworks Sa-
tan's accusations.

« R. Wells.

a Vs. cH. 26 ; Mat.
xxiv. 35; 2 Pe.
iii. 10. 12.

b Ge.ienius.

" Those whose
hapi)iness is
boi lid up in

Mrs. I centre of pilgrimage and crusade for many a century, but latterly

the feeling- hud very much cooled towards it. Many considera-

tions tended to throw doubt on the present position, and the
" Like

j

question oug^ht to be cleared up. which it could only be by ex-
'*."^5

1
cavatiou of the course of the walls. 8. There were the natural
features of the old Jerusalem : and here the Dean spoke of the
discovery which had been already made by the Palestine Explora-
tion Fund, by which the enormous depth of those sacred walls

had been for the first time revealed, and the accuracy of Josephus
substantiated, and a new force given to the nari-ative of the
temptation of Christ.

4, 5. (4) my people, i.r. the Jews." la-w . . judgment, the

Gospel dispensation and institutions.* /mh-. as Divine revelation

unfolding man's duty, rest, settle. establi.<h. light, moral
guidance. (5) righteousness, or faithful fulfilment of

promises, near, and therefore ready to be revealed, the isles,

put for the Gentiles.'' arms, common fig. of the actual arm or

hand of God swaying human affairs.

T/ic ah.'<i>lute in human Itistori/ (r. 4).—Rectitude and salvation

are the elements of God's revelation, and they are the absolute in

human history. I. They are for all lands. II. They are for all

times. Words suggest— 1. That man is related to two distinct

systems of things—material and spiritual ; 2. That one of the
systems to which man is related is transient, the other is ])er-

manent ; 3. That the permanent should command man's chief

concern. The great lesson is to beware of practical materialism.''

Life purchn.ttd by CItri.it's death.—There was an army once
where the soldiers mutinied—rose in rebellion against their com-
manders, and for this they were to be punished. All of them
deserved death, for all had broken the law. But the general's

order was that only every tenth man should die. The other nine
should be spared. So the long line of men was drawn up. and
the counting commenced. Anxious times there ! One ! two !

three ! four ! five ! six ! seven ! eight ! nine ! ten I Let that

man step out and be shot. One 1 two ! three ! four I five I six !

seven !--IIow the men who were passed breathed free ! Eight

!

nine ! Didn't the next man tremble as the call came toward
him ! Tei., and he must step forward and die. In that line

stood a father and son, next each other. As the counting came
down towards them, the son ran his eye up the line and
saw that his father would be the tenth man, and mu.st die,

unless he could save him. He resolved to give his life for his

father's. Quick ! there was no time to be lost. Five ! six ! seven !

came the count on their ten. Eight ! nine I and like a flash the

son changed places with his father, pushing him one down the

line. Ten I came the count to the son. and he stepped out to die.

His father was saved. This is the way, children, that Jesus died

for us. \Ve were all under sentence of death. Jesus stepped
into our places. He died for us.«

6. heavens . . smoke," contrasting the perishable nature of

all earthly things with the durability of the Gospel blessings,

in like manner, lit. Ultc a qnat.^

(loiJ .s cL-i'r/a.ifin// mhathm (r. 6).—I. God's salvation is in-

dependent of, and will outlive, everj'thing human. II. It will

outlive the material earth. III. Over the whole earth broodi
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the mighty law of change.'

—

The efernity of God's salrnthn {v. 6).

—I. The design and destiny of the heavens and the earth. II.

The des>tiny of the mortal race of man. III. The destiny of God's
eaving rule.'*

Jcun.s 1111/ suhstittite.—" When I was a boy at school," said a
distinguished speaker to a deeply solemnised audience, "I saw a
jsight that I never can forget— a man tied to a cart, and dragged
before the people's eyes through the streets of my native town,
his back torn and bleeding from the lash. It was a shameful
punishment. For many offences .' No. for one offence. Did any
of the townsmen offer to divide the lashes with him ? No ; he
who committed the offence bore the penalty all alone. It was
the penalty of a changing human law ; for it was the last

instance of its infliction. When I was a student at the univer-
sity, I saw another sight I never can forget—a man brought out
to die. His anns were pinioned, his face was already pale as

death, thousands of eager eyes weva on him as he came up from
the jail in sight. Did any man ask to die in his room ' Did any
frie;id loose the rope, and say. 'Put it round my neck, I die
instead'.' No; he underwent the sentence of the law. For
many offences ? No, for one offence. He had stolen a money
parcel from a stage-coach. He broke the law at one point, and
died for it. It was the penalty of a changing human law in this

case also : it was the last instance of capital punishment being
inflicted for that offence. I saw another sight—it matters not
when—myself a sinner standing on the brink of ruin, deserving
nought but hell. For one sin I No, for many, many sins, com-
mitted against the unchanging laws of God. But again I looked,
and saw Jesus, my Substitute, scourged in my stead, and dying
on the cross for me. I looked, and cried, and was forgiven.'

7, 8. (7) hearken, comp. rv. 1, 4. men, Heb. enosh, or frail

men. revilings, taunts on the assumed failure of God's plans."

(8) moth . . eat, '• not that the moth eats imn vp, but they shall

be destroyed by as insignificant instrumentality as the moth that
eats a garment.''* The worm shall eat them like wool, or a
woollen cloth.

A dissi/asirr from thefcar of man (vi: 7, S).—I. The fact here
supposed. 1. It at the first sight appears strange ; 2. It is

common in all ages ; 3. It is not difficult to account for it.

II. The advice here given in reference to it. 1. The advice
itself ; 2. The considerations with which it is enforced. Add a
word—(1) Of caution ; (2) Of encouragement."^

C7iri.<ifian coiirof/e.—There is a religion called the Christian,

whose founder was Jesus, named the Christ. This religion, which
has lasted eighteen centuries, and which calls itself the natural
development of that Judaism which ascends near to the cradle of
the WDrld, had the Apostles for its first propagators. When these

men wished to establish it they had for adversaries—the national
pride of the Jews ; the implacable hatred of the Sanhedrim ; the
brutal despotism of the Roman emperors : the railleries and
attacks of the philosophers : the libertinism and caste-spirit of the
Pagan priests : the savage and cruel ignorance of the masses :

the faggot and bloody games of a circus. They had an enemy
in—every miser : every debauched man ; every drunkard ; every
thief , every maiderer : every proud man ; every slanderer

;

eveiy liar. Not one of the vices, in fact, which abuse our poor

Christ's right*
eousness will
have tlie com-
fort of it wlien
time and days
shall be no
more." — if at,
Heniij.

V. 6. W. Richard'
son, i. 377; Dr.
H. Pearson, 122;
Lord A. Hercey,
i. 99.

cD. Johnson, M.A,

dE. Johnson, B.A.

As those birds
that fly highest
in the firmament
are not so quickly
snared by the
fowlers' gins as
others are : so,

likewise, those
men that have
always an eye
through faith un-
to Jesus Christ,
whose minds do
mount above the
skies, are not so
soon snared by
the flesh, the
world, and the
devil, as others
be.

e Good Word*.

a Spi. Com.

I

b Fausset.

Is. 1. 9, li. 6.

V. 7. J. Heylyn, iL

400; T. Baseley,
185.

vv. 7, 8. Dr. W.
Leerhman, m-XiO',
T. Dale, 90.

t'. 8. Jon. Ed-
tcards, i. 532.

c C. Simeon, M.A.
" As the fashions
of the garments
of the Orientals
never change,
they have large
stores of them

;

but thev have no
little difficulty in
preserving them
from moths:
which circum-
stance may have
occasioned their

profuse use of
perfumes."— So-
berts.

" The name of
Jesus is not only
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liulit, but also
food; it is like-

wise oil, without
wliich all the
food of the soul
is dry; it is salt,

unseasoned by
which whatever
is presented to
us is iiisijjid ; it

is honey in the
mouth, melody in

the ear, joy in the
heart, medicine
to the soul ; and
there are no
charms in any
discourse in
wliich His name
is not heard."—
Bernard.

a " In the ani-
mated lanpuape
of poetry, Jeho-
vah is represent-
ed as addressing
His own omnipo-
tence, and call-

ing for its re-

newed exercise,

for the liberation
of His people."—
Henderson.
" The only prnb.
hypothesis is that
wliich puts the
words into the
mouth of the
people, or of the
Prophet as their

representative."-
J. A. Alrmnder.
b " As God smote
Egypt of old, and
delivered His
people, so He
will deliver them
now."—i/a/. Ar-
nold.

The hippopota-
mus of Kgypt
•was regarded in
the Egyptian
mythology itself

as an emblem of
Typhou, the
Spirit of Evil."

—

Wordsirorth.

V. 9. Dr. J. Wi-
ther.tpoon, v. 87 ;

Dr. Hniceis. 127.

c C. Simeon, Af.A.

aria I el.

«. 11. D. Gilnon,

483; /?. W. Afa-

(huis, 60; W. M.
idarle, 170.

ISAIAH. [Cap. 11. 9-11,

humanity which did not constitute itself their adversary. To
combat so many enemies, and surmount so many obstacles, they
had only^their poverty ; their obscurity ; their weakness : their
fewness : the cross. If you had been their contemporary at the
moment when they began their work, and Peter had said to j'ou,
" Joiu with us, for we are going to the conquest of the worll

;

before our word Pagan temples shall crumble, and their idols

shall fall upon their faces ; the philosophers shall be convinced
of their folly ; from the throne of Caesar we shall hurl the Roman
eagle, and in its place we shall plant the cross : we shall be the
teachers of the world : the ignorant and the learned will dec lare

themselves our disciples ;" as you are tolerant from nature and
princii^le, j'ou would have defendtxi him before the Sanhedrim,
and counselled it to .'shut up the fisherman of Bethsaida and liia

companions in a madhouse. And yet, sir, what you would have
thought a notable madness, is to-day a startling reality with which
I leave you face to face.

9, 10. (9) awake, etc., either the appeal of Jehovah to Him-
self, or the impassioned prayer of the exiled Jews." ancient
days, Ps. xliv. 1. Rahab, "the proud," is Egypt, dragon,
the crocodile of the Nile, the emblematic beast of JEgypt.* dried
the sea, ch. I. 2.

Th- CInircli plmd'ing with God (rv. 9, 10).—Consider the
words—I. As expressing the desires of God's ancient Church.
The terms used are not in themselves improjjer. nor was there
anything unbecoming in their pleas. II. As affording a pattern

for God's afflicted people in all ages. It teaches— 1. That we
should bear in remembrance Goil's past mercies ; 2. That we
should make them the grounds of future expectations. Address :

—(1) Those who are humbled under a sense of sin : (2) Those
who are bowed down under affliction

; (3) Those who despond in

relation to the Church."
The iiitrrci:^slon of Chrkt—Amintas and ^I'Jchylus.—" A rare

illustration of the efficacious intercession of Christ in heaven we
have in that famous story of Amintas, who appeared as an
advocate for his brother iEchylus, who was strongly accused, and
very likely to be condemned to die. Now Aminta~« having ]>('r-

formed great services, and merited highly of the commoiiwi^alth,
in whose service one of his hands was cut off in the field, he
comes into the court, in his brother's behalf, and said nothing,

but only lifted up his arm and showed them an arm without a
hand, which so moved them that without speaking a word they

freed his brother immediately. And thus if you look in Rev. v.

6. you shall see in what posture Christ is represented visionally

there as standing between Gotl and us :
' And I beheld, and.lo. iu

the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst
of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain ;' that is, bearing

in Ilis glorified body the marks of death and sacrifice. Those
wounds He received for our sins on earth are, as it were, still

fresh bleeding in heaven ; a moving and prevailing argument it

is with the Father to give us the mercies He pleads for.
"''

11. redeemed, etc., see ch. xxx. 10. the repetition of this

V. indicates that both portions of the book of Isaiah were pre-

pared by one author.

The 'bcl'Hcer'sjoij {v. 11).—The text discloses two particulars
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respecting the people of God. I. Their present condition : they
axe returning' unto Zion— 1. Because God has redeemed them and
called them back ; 2. They are returning in joy. II. Their future

portion. From the whole subject we infer—(1) The necessity of

being born again ; (2) The happiness of the dead in Christ."

Note on V. 11.—Is there not here an allusion to the custom so

common in the East, of singing upon a journey, particularly with
a view to quicken the pace of the camels 1 " \Ve should not have
passed this plain so rapidly, but for the common custom of the

Arabs of urging on their camels by singing : the effect is very ex-

traordinary : this musical excitement increases their pace at

least one-fourth. First one camel-driver sings a verse, then the

others answer in chorus. It reminded me somewhat of the

Venetian gondoliers. I often asked the camel-drivers to sing,

not only to hasten our progress, but also for the pleasure of

hearing their simple melodies. Some of their best songs possess

a plaintive sweetness that is almost as touching as the most
exquisite European airs. The words are often beautiful,

generally simple and natural, being improvisatory effusions.

The following is a very imperfect specimen. One takes up the
song :

—
' Ah, when shall I see my family again ? the rain has

fallen and made a canal between me and my home. Oh, shall

I never see it more ?' The reply to this and similar verses was
always made by the chorus, in words such as these :

—
' Oh, what

pleasure, what delight, to see my family again ; when I see my
father, mother, brothers, sisters, I will hoist a flag on the head of

my camel for joy.'
'"* In describing the order of the caravans,

Pitts informs lis " that some of the camels have bells about their

necks, and some about their legs, like those which our carriers

put about their fore-horses' necks, which, together with the

servants (who belong to the camels and travel on foot) singing
aU night, make a pleasant noise, and the journey passes away
delightfully." This circumstance is explanatory of the singing
of the Israelites in their return to Jerusalem.'

12—14. (12) thou, fem., addressing Zion. be afraid, con-

sidering who thy husband and protector is. a man, such as the

king of Babylon, as grass, ch. xl. 6 ; 1 Pe. i. 21. (13) for-
gettest, etc., and so dost fail of the true trust in Him, wh. would
free you from all fear, oppressor, lit. ''him that distrcssethy

(14) captive exile, or bending prisoner." hasteneth, is eager

to be, and is just on the point of being, pit, or cistern without
water, converted into a dungeon, bread . . fail, he shall not
starve while he waits deliverance.

Tlie coinparaf Ice fear of God, and man (v. 12).

—

I. As to the
two parties. Scripture sets forth the nothingness of man and the

glory of God. To celebrate this theme the Scriptures employ the
grandest machinery, etc. II. In the common intercourse of the

world man rather than God is the object of reverence, respect,

and fear. III. Consider the question with which these words
commence, " Who art thou ?

" *

(Tod\^ care of Ills people.—I am fallen into the hands of
publicans and sequestrators, and they have taken all from me.
What now .' Let me look about me I They have left me the
sun and moon, fire and water, a loving wife, and many friends

to pity me, and some to relieve me ; and I can still discourse :

and unless I Ust, they have not taken away my merry coun-

a G. Collins. M.A.
" Lay iKiiliing

too inncli to
heart ; (k-.-ire no-
thing ti'oe:<-rrly;

rejoice iiel ( ces-

sively,

too 1

di^aste
yiilcii'

for

rMlylet

cause hinder vuii

from talking care
of your soul ; aud
remember that it

is necessary to
lie a Christian
(th.at is, to go-
vern oneself
by motives of
Cliristianity) in
the most common
actions of civil

lite."— ^Vilson's

I'iiici-:! i'rirahi.

b ISuxh.

Liglitniug and
liglit may suit-

ably iUustrate
the difl'erence

between tlie joy
of the sinner
and tlie saint.

The one is like

1 i g h t n i n g,—
short, hurried,
transient, scorch-
ing; the other 1»

like light,—last-
ing, healthful,

beautiful, ami
healing.

c Ihtrmer.

a " Prob. allud-

ing to tlie custom
of putting a pri-

soner into the
five-holedwooden
machine whicli
held the body iu
a bent posture,
the head as well
as the hands
being tixed in it
A more distress-

ing posture can-
not Weil be ima-
gined."—yyoiiit/'-
son.

vi: 12, 13. Bp.
Smaliidin; 141

;

W.RiaJiwi.i.iT,
W. T. Yoiiwj, i.

288; lip. Heber,
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c Jer. Taytor.

" Love has power
to give in a mo-
ment wliat toil

can scarcely
reach in an age."
—Goet/te.

a Is. Ixv. 17.
" Tlie new crea-
tion thus an-
nounceJ can
only mean the
reproduction of

the Church in a
new form, by
what we usually
call the change of

dispensations."

—

J. A. Alexander.

h II. J. Bevis.
" Will you follow
Christ, anil will

you rlesire to be
worthy of His
leadership, by
slinking away
from suffering ?

Do not seek it

;

but if it conies,

remember tliat

no sorrow conies
but with His
knowledge. If

He does not draw
the golden bow
that sends the
silver arrow to
your heart. He
knows it is sent,

and sees it fall."

—//. W. Beecher.

e Gotlhold.

" The Prophet
tells us. He shall

arise with lie.al-

ing in His wings,
or in His r.ays or
beams, which are
as the wings of
the sun. Christ
came as the sun,
to bring not only
liglit to a dark
world. but health
to a diseased, dis-

tempered world.
The .Tows, saitU

Dr. Pocock, have
a proverbial say-

in^, ' As the sun

tenance, and my cheerful spirits, and a good conscience ; they
have still left me the provideuce of God, and all the promises of
the Gospel, and my relio-ion, and my hopes of heaven, and my
charity to them too. And .'^till I sleep and digest, and eat and
drink : I read and meditate ; I can walk in my neighbour's
pleasant fields, and see the varieties of natural beauties, and
deliglit in that in which God delights—that is. in virtue, and
wisdom, and in the whole creation,"and in God Himself. The
best is lef t.<^

15, 16. (15) divided the sea, Je. xxxi. 3.5. (16) thy
mouth, partly addressed to the restored Israel, and partly to
Messiah, plant, fig. from fixing up a tent, heavens, i.e. the
new heavens."

I
The mediation of Christ (r. 16).—I. The mi.ssion of Christ was

reserved until the appointed time. II. It is through a Mediator
that the Father has made known His mind and will to the

i
children of men. III. Through the mediation of Christ the

I

foundations of the earth were establi.shed. IV. And the heavens

I

were planted. V. The mediation of Christ brings men into a new
relation to God.*

I The Chri.itian reposing in the bo-tom of Chi-lst—Aielard. Duke
\ of Wurtemherg.—"Several German princes were once extolling

j

the glory of their i-eakn. One boasted of his excellent vineyards
;

I another of his hunting grounds : another of his mines. At last

i one took up the subject, and said, ' I own that I am a poor prince,

I

and can vie with none of these things ; nevertheless, I too possess

a noble jewel in my dominion : for were I to be without atten-

! dants, either in the open country or wild forests. I could ask the
I fir.st of my subjects whom I met to stretch himself upon the

ground, and confidently place my head upon his bosom, and fail

asleep without the sliglitest apjirehcnsion of injury." Was not
this a precious jewel for a prince .' I. 'however, have something
better ; for I can rest my head and heart in the lap of God's
providence, and upon the bosom of Jesus Christ my Lord, with a
perfect assurance that neither man nor devil can touch me
there."'^

17, 18. (17) awake, v. 9. O Jerusalem, seen by the
Prophet in its terrible desolation :

" lying prostrate in death-like

stupor." cup . . fury, for thy sin. trembling, or wh. pro-

duces trembling or intoxication : or of astonishment, dizzying

horror." (18) none to guide, because all her leaders are borne
into captivity.

j

Aote on V. 17.—Artificial liquors, or mixed wines, were very
common in ancient Italy and the Levant. Tlie Romans lined

their vessels with odorotis gums, to give their wines a warm
bitter flavour : and it is said that several nations of modern times
communicate to their wines a favourite reli.-ih by similar means.

I

In Greece this is accomplished by infusing the cones of the pine

in the wine vats. Hasselquist .says they use the sweet-scented

, violet in their sherbet, which they make of violet sugar dissolved
' in water ; the grandees sometimes add ambergris, as the highest;

j

luxury and indulgence of their apjietite. The rro])het Isaiah

;
mentions a mixture of wine and water ; but it is evident from
the context that he mean.s to express by that ]ihrase the de-

generate state of his nation ; and consequently, we cauuot infet
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from it, the use of diluted wine in those countries. It is observed
by Thevenot, that the people of the Levant never mingle water
with their wine at meals, but drink by itself \\'hat water they
tliink proper, for abating the strength of the wine. While the
Greeks and Romans by mixed wine always understood wine
diluted and lowered with water, the Hebrews, on the contrary,
meant by it wine made stronger, and more inebriating, by the
addition of powerful ingredients, as honey, spices, defrutum, or

wiuo inspissated, by boiling it down to two-thirds or one half of
the quantity, myrrh, opiates, and other strong drugs. The Greeks
were no strangers to perfumed and medicated wines ; for in

Homer, the far-famed Helen mixed a number of stupefying in-

gredients in the bowl, to exhilarate the spirits of her guests that
were oppressed with grief ; the composition of which, the poet
says, she learnt in Egypt. Of the .^ame kind was the spiced wine
mentioned in the Song of Solomon ; and to this day such wines
are eagerly sought by the people of Syria and Palestine. The
drunkards in Israel preferred these medicated wines to all others

:

" Who hath woe ? " said the wise man, "who hath contentions?
who hath sorrow ? who hath babbling ? who hath wounds with-
out cause ? who hath redness of eyes ? They that tarry long at

the wine ; they that go to seek mixed wine." Nor were the
manners of that people more correct in the days of Isaiah ; for
he was directed to pronounce a " woe unto them that rose up
early in the morning, that they might follow strong drink ; that
continued until night, till wine inflamed them." This ancient
custom furnished the holy Psalmist with a highly poetical and
sublime image of Divine wrath :

" For in the hand of the Lord
... a cup : and the wine is red ; it is full of mixture." The
Prophet Isaiah uses the same figure in one of his exhortations :

"Awake, awake, stand up, Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the
hand of the Lord the cup of His fury ; thou hast drunken the
dregs of the cup of trembling, and wrung them out." The
worshippers of the beast and his image are threatened with the
same fearful punishment :

" The same shall diink of the wine of
the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture iuto the
cup of His indignation." The Jews sometimes acidulated their

wine with the juice of the pomegranate ; a custom to which the
spouse thus alludes :

" I would cause thee to drink of spiced
wine, of the juice of my pomegranate :" or of wine mixed with
the juice of that fruit. Prepared in this way, it proves a cooling
and refreshing draught in the heat of summer, and by conse-
quence, highly acceptable to an Oriental.*

19, 20. (19) two things, "desolation and destruction of the
land is one of the two things : famine and slaughter of the jieople

the other." n (26) -wild, hull, ory,r. an animal of the antelope
species, which, in the East, is still caught in a net.*

iVotc OH r. 20

—

Famine and wrctch'dnei^s.—What a graphic
5)icture we have here of an Eastern city or town in time of
famine ! See the squalid objects : in their despair they rush
forth, throw themselves down in the streets, and there they
remain till they die. or are relieved. They have scarcely a rag
left to defend them from the heat of the sun or the dew" of the
night ; and they court death as a blessing. Ask them why they
lie there

; they reply, " To die ! " Tell them to get out of the
way, and they answer not again ; and so great is their indiffer

riseth infirmities

decrease: the
flowers which
droiipeil and lan-
guished all night
revive in the
morning.' Christ
came into tlie

world to be a
great Physician,
yea, and the great
medicine too,

both the balm in
Gilead and the
Physician there.

When He waa
upon earth He
went about aa
the sun in his
circuit.doingthis
good :

' He healed
all manner of
sickness and
diseases among
the people ; ' He
healed by whole-
sale, as the sun
dot h." — M.
Henry.

" What fury of
late has crept
into our feasts 1

What honour
given to the
drunk' nest
guests ! What
reputation to
bear one glass
nioie, when oft
tlie bearer is

borne out of
door !

" — Jvhn-
son.

b Paxton.

" My love is so
true that I can
neither hide it

where it is, nor
sliow it where it

is not."

—

Di-yden.

a Mat. Arnold.

b " Swift, and
strong, and hand-
some; but hunted
down into the
net ; and now
exhausted with
fruitless at-
tempts to es-

cape."—^/;i-.CoiJ».

c Roberts.

a Je. XXV. 15—
29 ; Ze. xii. 8.
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b " An Eastern
custom. calldl
the D.jseh, still

prevalent or only
recently extinct,
explains this al-

lusion. Dervishes
|

lay themselves
down side by side

|

on the ground,
|

backs upward, I

legs extended,
and their arms
placed together
beneath their
foreheads. Over
these the Sheikh
on horseback
rides."

—

Lane.

a Na. i. 16.

V. 1. H. Draper,
iii. 161; W. Bus-
wdl, 100.

" There is a de-
Rree in Chris-
tianity, to the
which whosoever
conieth, they see
and feel more
than others can
do. ' Come and
see ' will speak
better things of
Him than I can
do. ' Come near-
er ' will say
much."

—

Ruther-
ford.

i Robert!.

a Comp. Job il.

12, 13.

6 " In a more dig-
nified place ; on
a divan, or a
throne."— Louth.

" As a queen on
a throne."

—

Tar-
gum.

e " Better rend.
' the bamls of

thy neck are un-
loosed ;

' they
have fallen off

at the sound of

God's voice."—
Hilt. Cum.

ence, that many of them would literally be crushed tx) death
rather than make the least effort to preserve lifC"

21—23. (21) afflicted, etc.. ch. xxix. 9. dizzy and stagg'ering-.

(227 taken . . trembling, fig. for removing the Divine punish-
ment. (23) but .. thee, ch. xlix. 2(3." laid . . ground,
conquerors often actually trod on the necks of conquered kings.*
Note on r. 23— The Dosch.—This passage refers to the ancient

practice of setting the foot upon the necks of captives and
trampling them under feet, an act by which conquerors signalised
triumph over their enemies. A custom which would appear to

be a relic of this ])ractice exists amongst the Durweeshes of Cairo,

and is celebrated at certain periods as a religious ceremony, called,

the Doseh, or treading.

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SECOND.

1. awake, ch. li. 9, 17. thy strength, ch. xlv. 24. Arouse
thee from thy depression, and put on thy confidence in God.
Take courage, beautiful garments, holiday attire, as for a
day of victory and joy. holy city, ch. xlviii. 2. uncircum-
cised, etc.," epithets to distinguish the heathen nations, such as
the Babylonians.

The .itrength and beauty of the Chvreh {r. 1).—I. The alarm
sounded. 1. The impenitent sinner is as one asleep ; 2. The
lethargic Christian requires to be awakened ; 3. The discouraged
and despondent disciple needs reviving. II. The directions

given. 1. Distinct apprehension of the atonement : 2. Reliance
on the Saviours righteousness ; 3. Communion with the Holy
Spirit ; 4. Manifestation of the Christian graces : T>. Exercise of
believing fervent prayer. III. The dwelling-place described.

1. The Church is a city : 2. Heaven is a city.

JVofe on r. 1.—Jerusalem had long been afflicted by her foes,

but the time of her deliverance was at hand, and in token of that
she was to deck herself in her glorious attire. At the time of
famine, sickness, or sorrow, the people clothe tiiemselves in their

meanest apparel, and their ornaments are laid aside : but on the
return of i)rosperity, they array themselves in their most - beauti-

ful garments. "*

2, 3. (2) dust, figuring Zion as a captive lying prostrate in
the dust. " arise, stand up. sit down,' as opposed to crouch-
ing, or lying down, as a captive or a mourner. Occupy aa
elevatc<l siat, and to do bo she must first •arise." bands . .

neck, yoke of captivity. Auimals are usually fastened by the
neck."^ (.'{) for nought, ch. 1. I. Babylon had seized Israel,

but was not its purchaser, so it had no legal rights over Israel,

without money, ch. Iv. 1.

Jinmlagr and redemption (v. 2).—I. Here notice man's fallen

i and sinful state. 1. What ye have sold : 2. To whom have ye

I

sold yourselves.' 3. For what have ye .sold yourselves.' 4. \\lio

sold you.' II. Man's redemption by Christ Jesu.s. 1. The redemp-
tion of the soul by price ; 2. This redemption is also by prayer.

I Apply :—(1 ) Man's sinfulness and misery entirely of himself, his

j
salvation entirely of Jesus; (2) All mankind the bondslaves of

ba.an, or the freemen of the Loixi
; (3^ The price of our redemp*
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tion should lead us to value our souls ; (4) We have no evidence
of our interest in redemption unless we have felt its power in
GUI' deliverance from sin."*

JS'ofe on r. 2.—The other point illustrated occurs in the second
verse of this chapter, where the sense of the last expression is. to

an Oriental, extremely natural :
" Shake th\'self from the dust,

arise, sit down. O Jerusalem." It is no uncommon thing to see

an individual, or a group of persons, even when very- well dressed,

sitting with their feet drawn under them, upon the bare earth,

passing whole hours in idle conversation. Europeans would
require a chair : but the natives here prefer the ground. In the
heat of summer and autumn, it is pleasant to them to while
away their time in this manner, under the shade of a tree.

Richly-adorned females, as well as men, may often be seen thus
amusing themselves. As may naturally be expected, with what-
ever care they may. at first sitting down, choose their place, yet
the flowing dress by degrees gathers up the dust ; as this occurs,

they, from time to time, arise, adjust themselves, shake off the
dust, and then sit down again. The captive daughter of Zion.
therefore, brought down to the dust of suffering and oppression,
is commanded to arise and shake herselr from that dust ; and
then, with grace, and dignity, and composure, and security, to

sit down : to take, as it were, again, her seat and her rank amid
the company of the nations of the earth, Avhich had before
afflicted her and trampled her to the earth. It may be proper
to notice that Bishop Lowth gives another rendering, " Arise,

ascend thy lofty seat," and quotes Eastern customs to justify the
version : but I see no necessity for the alteration, although to
English ears it may sound more appropriate. A person of rank
in the East often sits down upon the ground, with his attendants
about him.'

4—6. (4) down to Egypt, Ge. xlvi. 6. sojourn, tarry
during famine-time ; but Eg.vpt put her guests under bitter bond-
age, the Assyrian, the word used is Jsxinn', wh. includes the
Assyrian bondage of Israel, and the Babylonian bondage of
Juflah." (o) what . . here, as if God were taking special

notice of the misery of His people, for nought, by causeless,

gratuitous oppression, them to howl, or. a howling, shouting,
triumphing over them.'' (6) know my name, by My acting in
accordance with My name, as Israel's God.''

Moral xlfircri/ tJie f/rcfifrsf.—There can be no greater slavery
than that of the individual over whom his own passions and his

own habits domineer. Can he be called his own master, who is

always at the bidding of an imperious lust, and must yield to an
appetite whenever it solicits gratification .' Is it the fine form of
civil government beneath which that man lives, or is it the total

absence of external restraint, which will induce you to pronounce
that man free who is governed by his OAvn inward corruption, so

that he cannot withstand the desires of the flesh .' Is the ambi-
tions man a free man, who cannot refuse to follow the phantom
which beckons him .' Is the covetous man a free man. whom
moTiey compels to drudge for it, and yet forbids to use it ? Is

the sensual man a free man. who has so little power over himself
that he cannot abstain from his pleasures even when sure of

their ]iroving his tormentors ? It is idle to talk of liberty, whilst
you are the servants of sin. I may cross seas and mountaius to

rf Studies/or Pul-
pit.

V. 3. Dr. Drnne^
V. 633: Bj: San-
derson, 449; Dr.
jV. Marshall, iii.

1; A. Hoberts.M.
1.

" See the poor
prisoners ; see
mothers bereft of
their children, or
wives of their
husbands: tliey

roll tlieiiiselves

in the dust, and
there make their
bitter lamenta-
tions. The holy
city had figura-
tively been in the
dust, but she was
now to arise, to
take the shackles
from her neck,
and to sit dowa
in the place pre-
pared for her."—
Jivberls.

e Joieett.

a Detitzseh.

b " Now, 8ay«
God, this is not
to he suffered. I
will go down to
deliver them ; for
what honour,
what rent, what
tribute of praise
have I from the
world, when My
people, who
should be to Me
for a name and a
praise, are to Me
for a reproach ?
For their oppres-
sors will neither
praise God them-
selves, nor let

them do it."

—

ital. Henry,

c E.x. iii. 14, 16,
xx.xiv. 5, 7.

" Pin is the only
thing in the
w J r 1 d which
never had an in-

fancy, tliat knew
no minority,"—
iiouth.
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• "The Prophet
beholils a mes-
Benger coming
over the moun-
tains (wh. stand
around Jerusa-
lem, Ps. cxxv. 2)
with glad tid-

ings ; the watch-
men of Zion dis-

cern him at a
distance, and
they exult at the
sight, and call on
her to rejoice."—

•

Wordsworth.

b Ro. X. 15 ; Na.
L15.

e Dr. A. Fletcher.

V. 7. T. Boicdler.

i. 133; Dr. 11.

Pearson, 23; T.

Dicirjht, ii. 499;
A.»'./Iiir,;\.2il;

Bp. Knye, 583.

d Roberts.

a Faussel.

h Oesenius.

Nu. xiv. 14.

"Notliingismore
natural tlian for

one person whose
feelings are
elated with joy,

to look to the
glistening eyes of

another who is

equallyinterested
in the cause by
•which it is pro-

duced."— //en-
derson,

e Maurer.

d Tiirffum.

"A believer's
•watchfulness is

like that of a
B'lMier. A sen-

tinel posted on
the walls, when
he discerns a

hostile party ail-

vancing. doe? not

attempt to make
heal against
thf'Mi himself, but
infurins his com-
uuidiag officer

reach a land of freedom : but if I am myself a tyrant, the prison
is everywhere, and nothing' but the Gospel of Christ, practically
applied, will enable a man to throw off the shackles by which he
is naturally bound.''

7. mountains, ch. xl. 9." him, the Messiah, then any
ministers, or messengers of God.* thy God reignetli, corap.
the message of John the Baptist, and of Jesus, '• the kingdom of
heaven is at hand."

Pwhlishing the Gonpel (v. 7).—I. "We may consider this passage
as an epitome, outline, or index to the Gospel. 1. It is good
tidings ; 2. It is a message of peace ; 3. It is a message of
salvation. II. The publishing of the Gospel. 1. This is by
preaching it ; 2. For this certain rules are laid down. III. The
publishers of the Gospel. 1. They are men ; 2. The manner in
which they should be estimated. Appeal to men to hear,
believe, and live the Gospel.'

JVofe on V. 7.—Small feet are considered beautiful in all parts
of the East. The feet of king's and holy people are spoken of in

preference to the other parts of the body. His majesty of the
Burmese empire is always mentioned as the "golden feet."
'• My messenger will soon return, he will bring me good tidings

;

his feet will be glorious." '• Ah 1 when will the feet of my
priest return this way : how glorious is their place !" '• Are you
in health .'" asks the holy man. " Yes ; by the glory of your
feet," is the reply. " Ah ! Swamy, it is a happy circumstance
for me that your feet have entered my house."''

8. thy watchmen, "Persons set on towers separated by
intervals to give the earliest notice of the approach of any
messenger with tidings."" eye to eye, close to one another,
and so clearly.* bring again Zion, or, return to Zion.'
" Bringeth back His Shckinah to Zion.'"''

uYofe on v. 8.—The phrase, " see eye to eye," is that which we
propose to explain, and the preceding verse should be read in
order to show more clearly the connection. The whole passage
is a prediction of Gospel times ; it points to the proclamation of
the joyful and welcome tidings which constituted the burden
of our Saviour's preaching, and that of his Apostles. In the
poetical style of the East, the watchmen are represented as
standing upon their watch-tower, or post of observation, and
stretching their vision to the utmost point of the horizon, as if

in eager expectation of the appearance of a news-bearing
messenger. On a sudden the wished-for object ajipears in sight,

on the .summit of the distant mountain, speeding his rapid way
to the city, while the watchmen, anticipating the tenor of his

tidings, burst forth in a shout of gratulation and triumph.
'• Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice : with the voice
together shall they sing." The imagery strikingly represents
the I xpectaut attitude and heedful vigilance of the believing
part of the teachers and pastors of the nation of Israel on the
eve of the Messiah's manifestation. The reason of the outbreak
of their holy joy is immediately given : ''For they shall see eye
to eye, when the Lord shall bring again Zion." i.r. they shall

have a clear and unclouded discernment of the actual execution
of the Divine purposes. As faithful watchmen, intent upon
their duty, and earnestly looking out for the signs of promise,
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they shall be favoured with a clear, distinct, luminous perception
of the objects of their gaze, in which they shall be honourably
distiuguished from a class of watchmen spoken of by the same
Prophet, ch. Ivi. 10. of whom it is said, '"His watchmen are

blind :"' instead of seeing clearly, they see nothing. That this is

the genuine force of the expression, "they shall see eye to eye,"

is to be inferred from the parallel usage, Num. xiv. 14, " For
they have heard that thou. Lord, art among this people ; that
thou, Lord, art seen face to face" (Heb. eye to eye); i.e. in the
most open, evident manner. Of equivalent import are the
expressions, Ex. xxx. 11, " And the Lord spake unto Moses face
to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend." Num. xii. 8,
" "\\'ith him will I speak mouth to mouth, even apparently, and
not in dark speeches ;'' where the latter part of the verse is

exegetical of the former. We conclude, therefore, that the
words do not in their primary and most legitimate sense imply
a perfect unanimity of religious or doctrinal belief in the
watchmen, or spiritual guides, of the Chi-istian Church. At the
same time, though not expressly taught in this passage, it is but
reasonable to expect that, in j roportion as the i)rospority of the
Chiirch advances, truth will be more clearly discerned, and there
will be a constant approximation among the pious to a uniform
standard of theological faith.''

9, 10. (9) -waste places, or ruins, comforted, with signs
of His restoring grace, redeemed, to be taken both in a
national and spiritual sense. (lOj holy arm, " metaphor from
warriors who bare their arm for battle."

Kote on r. 10.—The right arm or shoulder is always alluded to

as the place of strength : with that the warrior wields his

sword, and slays his foes. The metaphor appears to allude to a
man who is preparing for the battle : he ttikes the robe from his

right ami, that being thus uncovered, " made bare," it may the
more easily perform its cffice. " Tell your boasting master to get
ready his amiy. for our king has shown his shoulder," i.e. un-
covered it. " Alas ! I have heard that the mighty sovereign of
the neighbouring kingdom has pointed to his shoulder," i.e. he is

ready to come against us. See two men disputing ; should one
of them point to his right arm and shoulder, the other will

immediately fall into a rage, as he knows it amounts to a
challenge, and says, in eifect, '• I am thy superior." Thus may
be seen men at a distance, when defying each other, slapping
each his right hand or shoulder. Jehovah, in reference to the
nations of the earth, " hath made bai-e His holy arm." " And all

the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our God."*

11, 12. (11) from thence, i.e. from Babylon, on the march aEzr.LT,!
back to the Holy Land, no unclean thing, connected with
the idolatries and defilements of Babylon, bear . . vessels, the
Temple vessels, which Cyrus restored to the returning Jews."

,

(12) with haste, as they did from Egypt.* so they could have
no excuse for carelessness. Lord . . rereward, indicating a
solemn and public procession.

lyrrd'iiri pvrchasrd.—Gen. Fisk describes the sale of a pious old
slave as follows :

" How much for this old man ? " said the glib
auctioneer. " Here is a fine man, honest, faithful, a good
preacher : how much 1 how much 1 Gentlemen, bid something I

of the enemy's
approach, and
leaves him to
take the proper
measures against

I

the foe. So tho
j

Christian does
j

not attempt to

j

fight temptation
in his own
strength; his
watchfulness lies

in observing its

approach, ami in
telling Goil of it

by prayer."— Jf.

Masoti.

e Bush.

j

" They that love
beyond the world
cannot be sepa-
rated by it."

—

William Penn,

a Eze. iv. 7.

" A holy arm be-
cause His omni-
potence is used
in vindicating
His holiness and
r i g h t e o usness,
anil in punisliing
those who are
unholy and un-
r i gh t eous."

—

Wuidsirorth.

V. 10. /. M.
fVynyard, 402;
J. Johnson, L

6 Ex. xli.
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ruin : let them
tak? Iieert of do-

ing s) now tliiit

they were come
out of Babylon."
—Jfat. Henry.

« There is no-
thing so likely to

produce peace as
to be well pre-

pared to meet
tlie enemy."

—

Washington.

B"This and tlie

two foil. rr. form
tlie text on
which ch. liii.

may be said to be
a commentary."

" The ancient
Jews always con-
nected these
three vv. with
what follows in

the liii. ch., and
applied them to

the same person,

the Messiah.|_'

—

Wonisworlh.

"In tliis prophecy
Isaiah speaks so
plainly of Christ,

that lie seems to

perform the part
of an evangelist,

rather than a pro-
phet."-& Jerome.

h " Old French
eslfinner, from cv
and lonare. The
stunning of the
faculties by fear
or surprise con-
veys the ordinary
idea of tlie

word." — Wool-
rych.

e "'Many
tions shall

admiration
Him.'" —
Tnnis.
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to draw men's attention merely to His person. The supposed
likenesses of Christ wh.. have come down to us are all un-
trustworthy.

Ch)'Lit\<i snffering.t and glory (r. 1).—The ancient prophecies
are justly included among the evidences of the Christian religion

;

those which relate to Christ generally refer to His sufferings and
glory. I. The report here spoken of. 1 . Its general contents

;

2. Its great importance. II. How we are required to believe it.

1. Practically, with our hearts unto righteousness : 2. Seasonably,
without delay : 3. Perseveringly, without declension. III. The
effect with which this belief is attended. 1. It delivers from
the burden of guilt ; 2. It blesses ; 3. It keeps ; 4. It rewards.
Apply :—(1) The faith and knowledge of salvation are connected

;

(2) The hope of believers is demanded and encouraged. "*

Kute on v. I.—In these parts of the world, the fashion is in a
Btate of almost daily fluctuation, and different fashions are not
unfrequently seen contending for the superiority ; but in the
East, where the people are by no means given to change, the
form of their garments continues nearly the same from one age
to another. The greater part of their clothes are long and flow-
ing, loosely cast about the body, consisting only of a larrc piece
of cloth, in the cutting and sewing of which vtrj' little art or
industry is employed. They have more dignity and gracefulness
than ours, and are better adapted to the burning climates of Asia.

From the simplicity of their form, and their loose adaptation to

the body, the same clothes might be worn with equal ease and
convenience by many different persons. The clothes of those
Philistines whom Samson slew at Ashkelon required no altering

to fit his companions ; nor the robe of Jonathan to answer his

friend. The arts of weaving and fulling seemed to have been
distinct occupations in Israel, from a very remote period, in con-
sequence of the various and skilful operations which were neces-

sary to bring their stuffs to a suitable degree of perfection : but
when the weaver and the fuller had finished their part, the labour
was nearly at an end ; no distinct artisan was necessary to make
them into clothes ; every family seems to have made their own.
Sometimes, however, this part of the work was performed in the
loom : for they had the art of weaving robes, with sleeves all of
one piece : of this kind was the coat which our Saviour wore
during His abode with men. These loose dresses, when the arm
is lifted up, expose its whole length. To this circumstance the
Prophet Isaiah refers. "To whom is the arm of the Lord
revealed ? "—uncovered—who observes that He is about to exert

the arm of His power 1
«

3. despised, ch. xlix. 7. rejected of men, Heb. prob.

means, ceasing to be of men," forsaken of men.* man of
sorrows, i.e. of manifold and special sorrows.<= grief, or sick-

ness.'' hid . . faces, in contempt and disgust. " As a thing
before which a man covers his face in disgust."'

I'/te Man of sorrotvs (r. 3).—I. His sorrows arose from the felt

relation of a loving being to a ruined race. II. From the crush-

ing pressure of His mediatorial work. III. From His certain i

knowledge that the result of His mission would not be equal to
|

the benevolence of His will.-^

—

The suffering Saviour.—I. His
|

life began with persecution and peril. II. His deep condition of
j

earthly abasement. III. The vile suspicions and bitter misrepre-

1

YOL. VIU. O.X. X

tag up from th«
root of a tree that
has been cut
down to the
ground." — Hen-
derson.

" Not a tender
plant, wliich im-
plies beauty, de-
licacj', and foster-
ing care, but a
slrnder plant,
thin and insigni-
ficant." — A/at.

Arnold.

c "In arid lands
nearly all the
plants have

I

tuberous roots,

; buried far be-
ncathtlie ground,
ibeyond the
scorching effects

i
of the sun, and

1 composed of suc-

[

culent tissue,

;
fitted with a

j
deliciously cool

j

aud refreshing
fluid. It may

!
have been one of

j

these that sug-

j

gested to the Pro-
phet this beauti-
ful and expres-
sive emblem."

—

Hugh Macmillan.

d Alpha in 400
Sks.

V. 1. H. King, 1

;

W. Reading, iii.

27; T. Boston, x.

269 ; E. Cooper,
vii. 68 ; T. Black-
ley, ii. 235 ; Dr. J.
Dunne, i. lUS.

e Paxtoiu

a "Of SO mean
appearance that
lie was 'no longer
reckoned with
men.' " — Aben
Ezra.

b Gesenius.

c " Bodily and
mental, proceed-
ing from a per-

fect sense of the
heinousness of

sin in God's sight,

the depths of

which no miad
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of man has ever

fathomed." —
Wordsicorth.

"'One c n-

tinued chain of

labour, sorrow,

and consuming
pain.' " — Sir H.
Blackmore.

d " So worn and
macerated was
He with con-

tinual grief that

when He was
but a little
above 30 years ox

age, He was
taken to be
nearly 50. Jno.
viii. 57." — Mat.
Henry.

"It is remarkable
Jesus is not men-
tioned as hav-
ing ever suffered

from sickness."

—

Fa ussel.

e Ilengstenberg.

f Ei-an Leicis,n.A.

g J. Burns, I) D.

V. 3. Bp. ShcrlDck,

ii. 332; J New-
ton, iv. 198 ; Dr.

A. Rees, iv. Ill ;

/. Hewlett, i. 357 ;

R. Walker, i. 138.

" He who feels

contempt for any
living tliinjj.hath

faculties that he
hath never used,

and thought
with him is in

its infancy."—
Wordsworth.

h Jer. Taylor.

a " The Jews
were taught to

regard disease
(and calamity)
as the temporal
punishment of

^u."- Henderson.

b Spk. Cum.

€ R. V. Price,

l/.A.

r.4. F. D. .Wtiuriee,

2«9 ; J. Puckle, ii.

16 1; Dr. C. P.
Uyard, 37; H.

sentations He had to bear. IV. He was conf=tantlv exposed to
personal violence. V. The fierce temptations of the de\-il. VI.
His sufferings were associated with a perfect pr- science of all the
evils and agonies He had to endure. VII. He saw how they

!
were to culminate from evcrj' quarter. 1. Man; 2. Hell; 3.

Heaven. Apply:—fl) Their causae: sin; 2. Their result: re-

I

dcmption ; .3. His claims : love, gratitude, services'

Christ a Man of wrron's.—All that Christ came for was, or was
mingled with, sufferings : for all those little joys which God
sent, either to recreate His person, or to illustrate His office, were
abated or attended with afflictions : God being more careful to
establish in Him the covenant of sufferings, than to refresh His
sorrows. Presently after the angels had finished their hallelujahs,
He was forced to fly to save His life, and the air became full of
the .shrieks of the desolate mothers of Bethlehem for their dying
babes. God had no sooner made Him illustrious with a voice

j
from heaven, and the descent of the Holy Ghost upon Him in
the waters of baptism, but He was delivered over to be tempted
and assaulted by the devil in the wilderness. His transfiguration
was a bright ray of glory ; but then also He entered into a cloud,

j

and was told a sad story, what He was to suffer at Jerusalem.
And upon Palm Sunday, when He rode triumphantly into Jeru-
salem, and wa.s adorned with the acclamations of a King and a
God, He wet the palms with His tears, sweeter tliau the drops of

I manna, or the little pearls of heaven that descended upon Blount
Hermon, weeping, in the midst of this triumph, over obstinate,
peri'^hing, and malicious Jerusalem. For this Jesus was like the
rainbow, which God set in the clouds as a sacrament to confirm
a promise and establish a grace ; He was half made of the glories
of the light, and half of the moisture of a cloud : in His best
days He was but half triumph and half sorrow : He was sent to
tell of His Fathers mercies, and that God intended to spare us

;

but appeared not but in the company or in the retinue of a
shower, and of foul weather. But I need not tell that Jesus,
beloved of God, was a suffering person : that which concerns this
question most is. that He made for us a covenant of suffering :

His doctrines were such as expres.sly and by ccTnsequence enjoin
and suppose sufferings, and a state of affliction : His very promises
were sufferings ; His beatitudes were sufferings : His rewards,
and His arguments to invite men to follo%v Him, were only
taken from sufferiiij in this life, and the reward of sufferings
hereafter.*

4. borne . . sorrows, Mat. viii. 17. The pronoun He ia

emphatic. A strong assertion of the substitutionary character
of His work, prirfo are bodily pains and infirmities : xorroirs are
pains of the mind, stricken, judicially : coming under Divine
judgment on sin." afflicted, "cast into a state of deep and
la.sting humiliation."' '

Itedt-mption ( r. 4).— I. The need.—sheep, but astray. The way
lost, i.e. he who is on the way is lost. II. ITie means.—the
reality of the redemption seen in the fact that Christ died. III.

The effect,—sin atoned for : iniquity borne away : necessity of a
personal relation to Christ by faith ; depth of His love the
measure of our obligation, and as that cannot be fathome<i, our
obligation can never be fully realised.'

A tiifferlng God tJus preacher"! theme.—The Jews and the
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Greeks \vere botli ready to receive a God that could shape all the
|

Marriott, i. 332

;

powers of nature, and that could make an illustrious appearance,
i f-^^; ^"'ly'yT/

and addi'ess Himself to all that Mas highest and most admirable 119.
' " ' '

in human nature ; but to hear preached to them a God who could
j
^,5^0^™ ^jjg j^.

humble Himself and become a man ; who could be subject to
|

tuers of the
those infirmities that inhere in the human condition : who could

j

Church few hold

take death and disgrace upon Him ; who could feel wealcuess, ?.
l^igl^er place

and be w^illing to feel it ; who could feel death, and be willing to 1 Ha'vin g'^^beeii

feel it—that they could not bear. And we can hardly bear it
j

t h r e a t e n e d,

any better than they could ; for we, who believe that Christ is 1
punished, ban-

God, dodge the declaration that He died, and change it so that
\ golfed, 'by suc-

it shall mean something else. We do not like to see it in a ' cessive rulers, he

hymn, or in a sermon, that God died. And so we attempt to say !

"'as at last, in

that it was the human that died in Christ. lu other words, there '

gente^,^ei^^*'t'^'h^
is in us just that same feeling which the ancients had, that there i beheaiied. The
is something which lowers the conception of God to preach that

j

Emixror Valeri-

Christ was from God ; that His weakness and sufferings and ,

anusorderedti.at

death were part and parcel of a real Divine experience, and sufficilnt tim'^to
typical of the everlasting experience of God ; that the Lamb was

I
consider whether

slain from the foundation of the world ; and that, though we saw l>e wouiil not

it clearly set forth, this had been going on before, and was to go
sacriflcin<r''to the

on for ever and for ever. The conception that it is the nature
of God not to sit star-crowned, not to sit gazed upon and Gung
to, not to sit UT-'apped in chanting and luxurious praise—the
conception that God is a living power, projecting and supervising
—yea, thinking and loving and sacrificiug as much on the throne
as on the cross, as much in heaven as on earth—the conception
of Divinity as being perfect wisdom, perfect purity, perfect love,

and as addressed to the recuperation of the weak and the wicked,
working and working, suffering and suffering, laboui'ing and
labouring, for ever and for ever,—this conception is yet unwel-
come. Our prejudices do not like it. And as it is now, so it was
in the time of the Apostle. Therefore he declared all the way,
" I preach," not Christ, but '" Christ crucified. I will not preach
Christ in such a way as that the cross shall be left out." It is

this suffering in Cluist that is the secret of the Divine power.''

5. "wounded, marg. tonnenfcd; pierced, with special reference

to the piercing of our Eedeemer's hands, feet, and side, bruised,
crush, break in small pieces." for, because of ; in fulfilment of

His purpose to deliver us from our iniquities, chastisement,
etc., i.e. by which our peace has to be won. stripes,* or bruises,

with reference to His scourgings. as part of His great sacrifice.

Sjjiritval Jicalth (v. 5).—I. A lamentable disease a.ssumed. 1.

The baneful result of transgression ; 2. Universal in its preva-

lence ; 3. Hereditary in its descent ; 4. Incurable by human
energy. II. An infallible physician specified. 1. Infinite in

Wisdom ; 2. Impartial in attendance ; 3. Ever easy of access
;

4. Gratuitous in His practice. III. His mode of operation
described—"His stripes." The Atonement— 1. Divine in its

appointment ; 2. Easy in its application ; 3. Universal in its

adaptation ; 4. Infallible in its efficacy. IV. An extraordinary

gods. He was
told that if he
would only cast

a grain of incense
into the fire, his
lite should be
spared. Tlie

m a r t y r nobly
answered "There
needs no delibe-
ration in the
case."

d H. W. Beecher.

a " Tliere are ne
stronger terms
in the langu.ige
than are here
used to signify

the e.xtremity of

the sufferer's af-

f 1 i c t i o n."—
Dflil<sch.

b Ptripe-wounds,
wales.

Mat. xxvii. 26;
1 IV. ii. 21.

c Omicron in 400
Sks.

V. 5. G. Burret,
1. 105; Dr. J.

cure asserted. 1. Radical in its nature : 2. Convincing in if^s
j
j',Parrar]'Bftmv.

evidence : 3. Happy in its influence. This subject tends—(1) To
|
i'c 29; Bp. De-

promote humility; (2) To produce self-examination; (3) To i

''f"'
*•

^"?',f^.
excite fervent gratitude

; (4) To encourage the desponding '

^;. w[''Bell i^
penitent." l27<j. ' '

Z 2
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a Ze. xiL 10.

6"Tlieantitlipsis
is, in ourselves
we were scat-

tered ; in Cliii^^

wo :iro coUecti'il

togetlier ; by na-

ture we wiinder.

driven lieadlong
to destruction

:

in Christ we find

tlie wriy to tlie

pate of life."—
Calcin.

e Louth.

2 Cor. V. 21; Ga.
iii. 13; He. ix..

d Stems
Twigs.

a Jno. i. 29.

" The Vulgate,
wh. throiiRhout
this ch. trans-

lates so as to

heighten the
identification
with Christ, has
here, ' He was of-

fered because He
Himself chose to

t>e."'-Mut.AfituliJ.

" He was oppres-

sed, and lie Him-
self submitted to

affliction."— y. A.

Aleudiider.

hE.l'Uniips,it.A.

T. 7. ./. FlareU i.

35a ; Dr. W. Har-
ris, 385.

" No man can
know or con-
ceive what tlKit

anguish nmst
have been. If

any man began
even to expe-
rience such suf-

fering, he must
die. You know
many do die of

rickiicss of heart,

fur heart anguish
Is indeed death.

If a man could

6. all "we, the Prophet speaks in the name of I>?rael. Peni-
f<'nt confession of believers aud of Israel iu the lust daj'S."

sheep . . astray, P.s. cxix. 176 ; 1 Pe. ii. 25.* laid on him,
made to ligrht on Him."

S/rni/i/if/ (r. C).—We wander—I. Like sheep, without reason

—

th'^ pasture was ricli, the shephi.'rd kiud, the fold secure. II,

Like sheep. aimles.sly. The lion prov»-ls for food, the hail in

search of water, the sheep without aim. III. Like sheep, per-

sistently despise the coming shades of evening', the distant
lileatings of the abandoned flock, loss of fleece and smarting
wounds. IV. Like sheep in peril—defenceless, surrounded by
dangers and foes. V. Like sheop—sought ; the Good Shepherd
calls to us, saying, " Return.'' <^

Krai/iple of Chri.it.—When our Saviour was come into the
wretched world, of all the numerous miracles recorded in the
Gospel. He scarce did any for His own private relief. And to

show that as He endured His sorrows for our sak.'.s, that by His
.stripes we might be healed, so were the joys He tasted in relation

to us. we read not (which is highly observable) in the whole
Gospel that ever He rejoiced but once, and that was when His
returned disciples informed Him that they had victoriously

chased devils aud diseases out of oppressed mortals, and that, by
His authority, men had been dispossessed of both the tempter and
punishment of sin.'

7. opened . . mouth, Mat. xxvi. G.'J, xxvii. 12 ; Mk. xiv. 61,

XV. .5. as a lamb," comp. Ac. viii. 32.

Thr .tarnficr of ChrM {v. 7).—I. Behold what manner of love

has God the Father shown towards us as sinners against Him.
II. Behold the interesting view which the text also affords of

Jesus Christ, the beloved Son of such a gracious Father.*"

A Jctv'iah concert.—A recent tourist in Holland, after having
pointed out the fearful desecration of the Sabbath which he
witnessed at Rotterdam, states, that in his journeying up the

Rhine, he became acquainted with a Dr. B , a native of
Holland, and an intelligent and a pious man, who informed him
that a powerful reaction, in favour of evangelical truth, had
taken place in Amsterdam and some other places within these

few years. Tliis, he said, wa.s chiefly, under God. owing to the
exertions of two men, both of them Jews, one in Amsterdam, the
other in the Hague. Both were converts to the faith of the
Gospel, one a clergyman of the Dutch Church, the other a phy-
sician, and both men of vast talents and attainments, and of

untiring zeal. They were intimate friends before their conver-
sion ; and, unknown to each other, were, about the same time,

led to entertain serious doubts regarding their Judaical notions.

The same portion of Scripture had arrested the attention of both.

That portion was the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. Neither could
satisfy himself with the Jewish interpretations of that prophecy.

They freciuently met when their minds were in this unsettled

state. But each was afraid to reveal his doubts and fears to the

other. Both continued to pursue their inquiries unknown to

each other : and the more closely they studied the subject, their

doubts, their fears, and distress increased. In this state, they

one day met in the house of a mutual friend, and the following

scene took place :—One of them opened a Bible which was l^-ing

on the table ; the place that he read waa the fifty-third chapter
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of Isaiah—" He was oppressed, and lie was afflicted," etc. The
reader became greatly agitated, and endeavoured, in vain, to

conceal his emotion. His friend was as much moved as himself
;

a single remark revealed in a moment the state of mind of both :

a full explanation took place. From that moment they pursued
their inquiries together, and the result was. the abandonment,
by both, of Judaism, and their conversion to the faith of the

Gospel. Dr. Acosta is now the most eminent clergpnan in

Holland ; he has a church in Amsterdam, preaches pure evan-
gelical truth, and that with an eloquence and fervour which, by
the blessing of God, has aroused thousands from their lethargy,

and constrained them to cry. What shall we do to be saved ?

The other is a physician at the Hague, and is one of the most
eminent in the land. He, too, labours with indefatigable zeal

in spreading abroad the knowledge of Christ. "Dr. B
assured me," adds the tourist, '• that, of his own knowledge, there

were at least 5,000 true Christians In Amsterdam alone. The
movement had spread to other cities, and similar effects had, in

proportion, been produced." =

8, 9. (8) taken . . judgment, i.e. "taken away from prison

and judgment to a violent death."" "By violence wh. cloaked

itself under the formalities of a legal process." * " By an oppres-

sive judgment He was taken off." ' genex'ation, i.e. who of His
contemporaries recognised the true meaning of His death ? cut
off, by an untimely and violent death, (li) grave . . wicked,
render. • one appointed," as indicating the malicious intention

of the Jews/ rich, Mat xxvii. 57. death, word only used in

Eze. xxviii. 10, and there for a violent death.

Me.'isiah xtrichen for mnn'.t trav.^tgir.isioii (r. 8).—I. The text

predicts of Messiah that He should suffer and die for transgression.

II. The affecting descrijation in my text portrays Messiah stricken
for our transgression. III. The voice of God speaking through
His Prophet declares that all these sufferings were endured " for

the transgressions of His people."'

10, 11. (10) pleased the Lord, fitted into the great purpose
of man's redemption. The men who persecuted and slew Him
only carried out a gracious Divine purpose." thou Shalt make,
better. '• when His soul shall make." * offering, Heb. aitham. a
guilt-offeriniT. see . . seed, Ps. xxii. 30. xxiv. 6. xxv. 13. The
long line of His descendants, though He was a childless man, is

the Chuich of the Christian ages, prolong, etc., therefore He
must rise again. (11) travail, fruits of His travail.'' his
knowledge,'' i.e. the knowledge, believing apprehension, of His
propitiation.

The sufferings of CJiri.^t {vi\ 10, 11).— I. His character. 1.

Gods servant ; 2. A righteous servant ; 3. As such, a perfect
example, and an acceptable Mediator. II. His sufferings. 1.

Their extent : 2. Their singularity ; 3. Their general nature.
TIL The hayjpy effects of His sufferings. 1. He shall prolong
His days ; 2. He shall justify many : 3. He shall see His seed : 4.

The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in His hand ; 5. He shall

see of the travail of His soiil and be satisfied. Apply :—(1) Cul-
tivate a spirit of contrition : (2) If penitent, hope for salvation

;

(3) God's claims on you as the subjects of redeeming grace.'

The humiliation of Christ.—He that came to save men, is sent

feel such anguish
and distress a3
Christ felt, it

would be impos-
sible for him to
endure it, and
for liis soul to
remain in his

body. Soul and
body would part.

To Christ alone
was this agony
possible, and it

wrung from Him
' sweat wh. was
as great drops of

blood.' "

—

ilarlin
Luthei; 1530.

c M'hileci-oss,

a Mat. Arnold.

b Spk. Com.

c Loiclh.

li " Our Paviour
was destined by
the Jews to have
the ignoble burial
of those who un-
derwent capital
punishment."

—

Henderson,

e T. Woodicard.

V. 8. Tip. Nichol-

son, 186; Dr. W.
Ralficfh, 324; Dr.
R. South, iii. 337

;

Ji. Hall, T. 73.

a Ac. ii. 23, iiL

6 Dditzsch.

c "He shall see

the fruits of His
sufferings in the
many whom His
life and death
have turned to
God and saved."—Mat. Aniuld.

d Or comp. Is. 1. 4.

r. 10. S. E. Pierce,

2G2; Bp. Viiful,

172; /. A/ur-
lineau, i. 155.

V. 10. W. Bridge,

iii. 199; Dr. E,
Payson, ii. 152;
Bp. D. WUson
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" Christ is the
righteou3ne3s of

Binners to God,
and the right-
eousness of Ood
to siunera."

—

Venning.

f Hp. Uall.

'I " Metaphors
borrowed from
the ancient mili-

tary life, in wh.
a victorious ge-
neral had con-
ferred on him,
by his monarch,
the spoils whicli

he had won, an'l

again distributed
them among his

soldiers." — Hen-
derson.

" Christ is the
world's Cyrus."
~ Wordsworth.

Ro. Tiii. 34 ; He.
vii. 25, ix. 24; 1

Jno. ii. 1.

b R. Cecil, M.A.

V. 12. J. Flarel, i.

52; 0. Heytcood,
iii. 131 : 5. Ooden,
69; J. Duehe, ii.

307.

eJi,T.&

a Ga. It. 27;
comp. Ge. xi. 30.

" God's people,
thus purged ami
healed, shall be
etcrn-illy e.stab-

lishe<i ; Israel
shall extend his

borders and nuil-

tiply his sons

;

his enemies shall
come over to
him ; this is the
heritage of tlie

servants of the
Lord, and th'ir
promised justifi-

Ofttion through

for His fii-st lodging to the beasts. The stable is become His inn ;

the cratch. Hie bed. O .strange cradle of that great King, which
heaven itself may en'vy. How easy had it been for Thee to have
made place for Thyself in the throngs of the stateliest courts 1

Wliy wouldest Thou be thus homely, but that, by contemning
worldly glories, Thou mightest teach us to contemn them .' that
Thou mightest sanctify poverty to them whom Thou callest

unto want.' That, since Thou, which hadst the choice of aU
earthly conditions, wouldest be born poor and despised, those
which must want out of necessity might not think their poverty
grievous./ > «

12. divide tlie spoil, the rights of a great conqueror."
"With the mighty ones shall He portion out the spoil." his
soul, or life, numbered with, aud so treated as if He were a
transgressor. " He was put on the same footing with the trans-

gressors."

Victury achieved by ChrisVx death (v. 12).— 1. Let us consider
the death of Christ as appointed of God. 2. Tx)ok at it with
regard to the identity of this appointment, in God's pro{)Osal of
salvation, pervading all the Divine dispensations. 3. Consider
the absolute necessity of this appointment for fallen man. 4.

We have the express declaration of God to this truth, made by
His own mouth, by His word, and by His ministers. 5. Consider
the absolute necessity of receiving this doctrine. 6. The actual

seal that God hath set to His own truth concerning the way of

salvation, with the certainty of the effect : because He hath
poured out His soul unto death, He shall divide the spoil with
the strong.*

The Eai'l of Rochester.—It is well known that this extraordi-

nary man was, for many years of his life, an avowed infidel, and
that a large portion of his time was spent in ridiculing the Bible.

One of his biographers has described him as " a great wit. a great

sinner, and a great penitent." Even this man was converted by
the Holy Spirit in the use of His Word. Reading the fifty-third

chapter of Isaiah, he was convinced of the truth and inspiration

of the Scriptttres, the Deity of the Messiah, aud the value of His
atonement as a Rock on which sinners may build their hopes of

salvation. On that atonement he rested, aud died in the humble
expectation of pardoning mercy and heavenly happiness.*

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-FOURTH.
1. O barren, ch. xlix. 18—21." travail, comp. Mic. iv. 10;

Is. Ixvi. 7, 8. desolate . . married, -More are the children of

Jerusalem, when she seemed to be a widow, i.e. when her Temple
and her city were in ruins, than when she was married, i.e. -when

the Temi)le was still standing, and Gods presence was visibly

revealed in it.'"*

Joy.— But how shall we be glad .'

We that are jounieyitig through a vale of tears,

Encompassed with a thousand woes aud feara,

How should we not be sad 1

Angels that ever stand
Within the presence-chamber, and there raise

The never-interrupt-ed hymn of jiraise,

May welcome this command.
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Or they whose strife is o'er,

Who all their weary length of life have trod,

As pillars now within the home of God,
That shall go out no more.

But we who wander here,

We who are exiled in this gloomy place.

Still doomed to water earth's unthankful face
With many a bitter tear,

Bid us lament and frown,
Bid us that we go mourning all the day,
And we will find it easy to obey,

Of our best things forlorn.

But not that we be glad
;

If it be true that mourners are the blest,

Oh 1 leave us in the world of sin, unrest,
And trouble to be sad.

I spake, and thought to weep.
For sin aud sorrow, suffering and crime,
That fill the world, all mine appointed time

A settled grief to keep.

^\^len lo ! as day from night.
As day from out the womb of night forlorn,

So from that sorrow was that gladness bom,
Even in mine own despite.

Yet was not that by this

Excluded ; at the coming of that joy
Fled not that grief, nor did that grief destroj

The newly-risen bliss.

But side by side they flow,

Two fountains flowing from one smitten heart.
And ofttimes scarcely to be known apart

—

That gladness and that woe.

Two fountains from one source.

Or which from two such neighbouring sources run,
That aye for him who shall unseal the one.

The other flows perforce.

And both are sweet and calm.
Fair flowers upon the banks of either blow
Both fertilise the soil, and where they flow

Shed round them holy balm."

2, 3. (2) enlarge, etc , bee. increase of people demands en-

largement of accommodation.'" cords . . stakes, the cords to

keep the tent steady are tied to wooden pegs, or stakes. '* As the

family increases the tent is proportionally enlarged, and requires

the cords to be longer, and the stakes to be stronger in pro^wr-

tion.'"* (3) right . . left, prob. here put for northward and
southward.' Some regard as indefinite expressions, meaning, in

all directions. Gentiles, lands formerly occupied by idolaters.

Joy at Jiniliiuj nalration.—We are told of some Turks, who
have, upon the sight of Mohammed's tomb, put out their eyes,

that they might not defile them, forsooth, with any common
object, after they had been blessed with Beeing one so sacred. I

God's rigliteoui

servant." — Mat.
Arnold.

" The reference
is to Jerusulem,
in wh. no citizens

were born during
the exile."

—

Grolius.

b Wordsicorth.

"In Africa, whea
we expected an
increase of bear-
ers, the Hotten-
tots moved tlie

pins all round, a
yard or a yard
and half farther
from the tent,

towards which
they stretched
the canvas, and
fastened it,which
considerably in-

creased the room
inside." — Camp-
bdl.

" A Deity be-
lieved, is joy be-

gun ; a Deity
adored, is joy ad-
vanced ; a Deity
beloved, is joy
ma tiired : each
blanch of piety
delight inspires."—Young.

" Such a sacred
ami home-felt
delight, such
sober certainty
of waking bliss,

I never felt tiU
now."- MiUon.

a " So large a
family requires
that she shouM
rebuild her tent
on a far larger
scale (Is. xliv.

IS), 2U)."—i>/.
Cvm.

b Henderson.

c .So Kimchi and
Knobel.
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am sure many gracious souls there have been, who, hv a prospect
of heaven's glory' set bc-fore the eye of their faith, liave been so

ravished by the sight, that they desired God even to seal up their

eyes by death, with Simeon, who would not by his good-will
have lived a day after that blessed hour in which his eyes had
beheld the salvation of God.''

a Je. U. 5 ; La.
T.3.

" The youth of

the Jewish
Church was tlio

period of her ser-

vitude in Egypt

;

her widowhood,
that of the cap-
tivity in Baby-
lon."- Henderson.

b Zee. xiv. 9 ; Ho.
iii. 29, 30, xi. 12.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

V. 5. R. Eiskine,

i. 151, X. 115; G.

Whitefield, v. 171.

a " The period of

alienation is not
lirre described as
short, but the
anger which oc-

casioned it."

—

Jlitzuj.

b Urndfrsnn.
c "Breaking forth
like a flood, to
wh. tliere is a re-

ference in what
follows, and
which was of
short duration."
— Wiirdswiirlh.
" The wrath is

Ultli; but the
mercies are ef/"W;

the wratli is for

a moment, but
the kindness is

everlasting. See
how one is set

over against
the other, that
we may neither
despond under
our alflictions,

nor ilespair of re-

lief."-.\fa/.Henry.
d j£schylus.

,
4, 5. (4) forget the shame, the national apostasy which

had brought on them the Divine judgments, widowhood, or
time of captivity." (5) is thine husband, and now has come
into restored relations with His Church, be called, i.e. He
shall be universally recognised in those sublime relaiious which
He sustains. Reference is also to God's sustaining thtse gracious
relations to the Church composed both of Jew and Geutile.''

Our J/a/wr our Ilutthand (r. ."j).—I. The general idea here sug-

gested. II. The important particulars contained in it. 1. His
union with us ; 2. His interest in us ; 3. His feeling towards us.

Address :—( I ) Those who through grace have been brought into

this relation to the Deity ; 2. Those who know Him not yet under
this endearing character.'

\

Meaning of hu.'ibniid.—It means literally "the band of the
house," tlie support of it, the person who keeps it together, as a
band keeps together a sheaf of corn. There are many married
men who are not husbands, because they ai-e not the band of the

i

house. Truly, in many cases, the wife is the husband : for often-

I

times it is she who, by her prudence and thrift and economy,
keeps the house together. The married man who by his dissolute

i

habits strips his house of all comfort is not a husband. In a
legal sense he is, but in no other : for he is not a house-band :

iustea<l of keeping them together, he scatters them among the
pawnbrokers.'^

6—8. (<;) called thee, with the full intention of restoring

thee to thy lost relations and privileges, wife of youth, fig.

for one specially beloved, wast refused, or, after thou hii^ist

been so long despised. (7) small moment," the 7U years of

Bab. captivity, great mercies, the greatest tenderness.* (8)

little wratli, or, an outbuist of wrath.' everlasting, tha
strong fig. for abiding, unchanging.

I
Strong ron.wlation (v. 7).—Three particulars in these words. I.

The displeasure they intimate. II. The mercy they breathe.

i

III. The confidence which ihse words encourage. 1. It is God
: who speaks ; 2. There is the oath of God ; 3. There if His
covenant.

Ejccellcncirs of a ?>i/.^?m>i(f.—
Faithful—as dog, the lonely shepherd's pride :

True—as the helm, the barque's protecting ^uide
Firm—as the shaft that i)roi)s the towering dome
Sweet— as to shipwreek'd seaman land and home
Lovely—as child, a parents sole delight

:

Radiant—as morn, that breaks a stormy night

;

Grateful—as streams, that, in some deep recess

^Vith rills unhoped the panting traveller bless,

Is he that links with mine his chain of life.

Names himself lord, and deigns to call me wife.'

9, 10. CO for this, riz., this visitation of Divine judgment."

1
sworn, Go. viii. 21, ix. 11. The /iromitfe then made God had
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faithfully kept, and as certainly He would keep the new promises
[

My people re-

made to His people. (10) mountains, etc., indicating even '

^f*^?'"'^
*^.is

greater changes than those caused by flood.* my kind-
i I'abyimf as 'i

ness, Ps. Ixxxix. 2. 28, 33. covenant . . peace, "the covenant dealt with them
established by the God of peace : " ' or " the covenant whereby I ,

respectingKoah's

have max:le thee at peace with Me."
|

^^^°^-"~^^'"-^'^

The stability of the covenant (v. 10).—I. The subject of this!..^
'

stability. The covenant signed and sealed by the inestimable
{ more "be another

blood of Clrist. II. The circumstances of that stability. 1. That : such effusion of

the loving-kindness of God continues through all changes : 2. It !

^'^ wratli than

abides all the convulsions and revolutions incident to human
I iH*;!? ^'^°,?it.

beings
; 3. It shall be preserved in all the demonstrations of

! here called the
Divine anger ; 4. Its steadfastness in death ; 5. The promise j'^aters of
extends to the great day of the Lord. III. The reasons of this

!
^1
"'' "'^.''- ^•

/stability. 1. The character of Him in whom this loving-kindness
\ I jfat'xxiv. 35.

resides : 2. From the manner in which it is expressed ; 3. From
j

c Eze. xx.xiv. 25,

the nature of the blessings that covenant secures ; 4. From i

'^'^-^^ii- 26.

the solemn sanctions and indisputable seals and pledges aflixed 405^*^'
^''' ^"^^^'

to it.

11—13. (11) thou afflicted, representing God's people by
|
« "The Prophet

their city, wh. had been so long in ruins. There seems to be
j

compares the ce-

blended in the poefs mind references to the perils of the Ark in I {^!^"^ „
*° ^^'^/

., i ,. . J? • 1 T, ,., . ,1 , , I

blacK compound,
the waste ot waters. lair colours, lit. stibunn, the substance - to intimate that

the beauty of
the stones would
therel.y be aug-
mented." — tlen-
drrson.

2 Ki. ix. 30; Je.
iv. 30, only places
where the word
is used.

h " So called from
their radiated ap-
pe aranc e."—

with wh. Eastern ladies anoint their eyelids. The cement of the
walls is compared to it." sapphires, transparent blue stones.

(12) windows, or battlements : lit. suns.'' agates, or rubies,

carbuncles, lit. sparkling gems.'' (13) all . . Lord, Jno.
vi. 45.

Instn/ction and peace (7k 13).—I. The instruction spoken of in
the text, " All thy children shall be taught of the Lord." 1.

Nothing of which men are prouder than knowledge ; 2. This is

the highest knov/lcdge ; 3. It has the best teacher ; 4. It is

extensive. II. The second blessing is peace. 1. Its kind ; 2.

Its degree. View it in five stages. (1) The relief it brings the ;
Faussei

conscience under a sense of pollution ; (2) Under the afflictions
[
c " Tiiese seem to

of the righteous : (3) In the hour of death
; (4) At the last day ; 1

be general images

(.5) See it in heaven.-*
I ^ T' n*!m^ence'

Carbiinele.—The carbuncle (Heb. bareheth, Gr. aiithrax) is ™urity^ 'strength^
beautifully bright, and is said to shine in the dark. It is trans- and solidity,

parent, and of a blood-red colour, and is supposed to be the same ;igreeably to the

with our precious garnet. The ancients call it anthrax (char-
[ nations! and to

coal). This most likely arose from the fact that the carbuncle, have never been
if held up between the eye and the sun, lost its brightness, and intended to be

looked like a piece of red-hot charcoal. It is hard as the sapphire,
f,'"^."-'' , ^^^^l^'

is esteemed in value next to the diamond, and will bear the fire ]y* and particu-
without injury. The garnet consists of nearly equal parts of ;

larly explained,

silica, alumina, and oxide of iron, with traces of manganese.
I

'^'^ ^^ they had

The carbuncle is very rare, and is at present found only in the
: g^^^g precise mo-

East Indies. It is generally angular, a quarter of an inch long.
|
rai and spiritual

and one-sixth of an inch broad. The king of Ceylon is said to !
^ e a n i u g."—

have been in possession of a carbuncle, of the brightness of fire,
I

-'''"'"'•

foui- inches long, and three in breadth ! This fact agrees some-
j

<^ ^- •''"i'-

what with the idea of Josephus, who says that the stones of |
r. n. T. Rogers,

which the breastjjlate of Aaron was composed were of such
| jj-

^-^ • ^- ^'"^'

superior size and beauty as to put it beyond the power of man I j."^^' 4',,^,_ 'irfd-e,

to purchase the breastplate. The Arabs have many foolish 'UL 242; Dr. &
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Monckhouse, i
313.

"This figurative

way of speaking
is in exact keep-
ing with the
Eastern notions
of magnificence :

thus the abodes
of the gods, or

distant kings, are
described as
having pillars of

red coral; rooms
made of crj'stal

;

ruby doors;
thrones of the
nine precious
Btones ; walls of

gold, surrounded
by emerald ri-

vers. Such pas-

Bages, therefore,

are not to be re-

ceived literally,

but as being in-

dicative of great
splendour and
unrivalled pros-

perity. ' '—Roberts.

a Isa. ix. 7, xvi.

6, xxxii. 16.

> "The meaning
Is that whatever
enemies might
assault the
Church, they
were not to be
viewed as com-
missioned by Ciod

to execute wrath
upon her, as the
Assyrians and
Babylonians had
been, and conse-
quently should
not succeed iu

their attempts to

remove her."

—

Henderson.

Joel, iii. 11, 12;
Eze. xxxviii. 18;
Re. XX. 9.

superstitions in regard to their precious stones. They believed
the carbuncle to possess many wonderful qualities. '• It was
supposed to be an animal substance, formed in the serpent, which
had a most ingenious method of preservdng it from the soug of
the charmer. The distinctions of sex were also ascribed to it

:

the feni lies threw out thi'ir radiance, while the males appeared
within like brilliant and burning stars." And the historian

De Thou mentions a mai-vtllous cafbuncle that was brought by
an Eastern merchant to Bologna. Among its surprising pro-

perties, he states that it would not suffer itself to be handled
with impunity, but hurt those who obstinately struggled -with it.

If by chance any of it were broken off. it did not appear any
smaller. The Arabs also wore the precious stones as a charm
against poisons. The language of the Prophet Isaiah (liv. 12) is

quite in accordance with Eastern notions of magnificence. ITie

heathen described the palaces of their gods or distant kings as

having pillars of red coral, rooms of crystal, ruby dooi-s, thrones
of the nine precious stones, and walls of gold surrounded by
emerald rivers. Tobit, speaking of the final restoration of Israel,

describes the Xew Jerusalem in the same Oriental manner :

—

" For Jerusalem shall be built up with sapphires, and emeralds,
and precious stones ; thy walls, and towers, and battlements with
pure golii. And the streets of Jerusalem shall be paved with
beryl, and carbuncle, and stones of Ophir.'" We must not. there-

fore, receive this literally, but as foretelling the great splendour
and unrivalled prosperity which the Almighty would put upon
His now despised and afflicted people.

14, 15. (14) righteousness, here faithful fulfilment of

promise." Shalt be, better, br ihon. for . . oppression, I.e.

from suffering oppression, not fear, or have nothing to fear.

(IT)) surely gather, or raise a quarrel.* '-The Church will be
beleaguered by many confederacies of enemies."

Jlcriri/.'i recanfaiiou.— •' If it be shameful to renounce error,"

says Mr. Hervey, " and sacrifice all to truth, I do very willingly

take this shame to myself, in a copy of verses which I formerly
wrote, sacred to the memory of a generous benefactor. I re-

member the following lines :

—

' Our wants relieved by thy indulgent caxe

Shall give thee courage at the dreadful bar,

And stud the crown thou shalt for ever wear.'

These lines, in whatever hands they are lodged, and whatever else

of a like kind may have dropped from my pen, I now publicly

disclaim ; they are the very reverse of my present bcUef, in

which I hope to persevere as long as I have any being. Far be
it from me to suppose that any work of mine should, in order to

create my peace, or cherisli my confidence, be couple<l with
Christ's most holy acts. I sjieak the wonl of our Chuich. and I

speak the sense of the Propliet, ' I will trust and not be afrai'l.'

Wherefore? because I am inherently holy.' Rather God is my
salvation : God manifest in the fiesh has finished my trans-

gxessiou. and made an end of my sin : and in this most magnifi-

cent work will I rejoice. Thy Slaker is thy husband : the

consequence of which is, all thy debts and deficiencies are upon
jHim, all His consummate righteousness is upon thee.""

" Destroyers |
16, 17. (IG) created the waster, all desolating conqucroM
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are as much in God's hands as the smith." (17) "weapon . .

|

tongue, the two ways in which enmity may be shown, by act
j

and by word, righteousness, or justification.* of one, 1

1

will see to it : I will undertake to secure it. If God secures and
defends it. we may be sure it is safe from all attacks

I'he rigliteoKS savedfrom evil (v. 17).—I. The armoury of Satan.

'

1. Persecution ; 2. Temptation ; 3. False teaching. II. The
worldly man's malice. 1. Secret testimony of conscience coun-
teracts it : 2. Good integrity of life disappoints hostility ; 3. God
will vindicate His people. III. The godly man's vindication.

Apply :—(1) Be not disheartened by opposition
; (2) Or disarmed

by false confidence.

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-FIFTH

1. ho, a sort of loud trumpet call." every one, comj). Mat.
xi. 28 ; Jno. iii. 16 : Re. xxii. 17. thirsteth., with a spiritual

thirst, represented by the suffering of the desert-traveller :

thirsteth for the "righteousness" spoken of in ch. liv. 17.

waters . . wine . . milk, combined to express the ideas of re-

freshment, nourishment, and exhilaration.'' buy . . price, a
strong way of saying that all our spiritual need is met by free

and sovereign t/ifts. We may have all by seeking."

The offer of salvation (^v. 1).—I. The blessings offered under
the figures of ''water," "wine," "milk." 1. They are New
Testament blessings ; 2. They are spiritual things ; 3. Important
not to spiritualise too far. Water, the grace of the Holy Spirit

—

cleanses, refreshes, satisfies ; one of the first principles of life.

Wine strengthens ; milk nourishes. II. The persons to whom
these blessings are promised—the thirsty and the hungry. 1. Our
natural condition is one of great destitution ; 2. It is necessary

to feel this. All spiritual blessings are originally both un-
deserved and undesired ; repentance, faith and prayer bear no
proportion to gifts of grace. III. Enforce the exhortation.

1. Come ; 2. Some things to be done—we have to part with
some, and acquire other things ; 3. Experimental possession only
sufficient.''

2, 3. (2) spend, lit. weigh. Money in those days was not
coined." not bread, or " bread of deceit."* satisfi.eth not,
this the true spiritual food of righteousness would do. good,
pleasant, satisfying, fatness, or rich dainties. (3) incline,
etc., intimating your personal responsibilities, soul . . live, for

it the food of righteousness is provided, everlasting cove-
nant, ch. liv. 10. sure . . David, wh. included the reign of
Messiah.'^ Lu. i. 32, 33.

Hear (t\ 3).—I. Attend to the requisition, " Hear." 1. Whom
Bhould we hear .' 2. How does God speak ? 3. How are we to

hear ? II. The privilege ;
" hear and your soul shall live." The

privilege has four attributes. 1. Spiritual ; 2. Vital ; 3. Ensured
;

4. Personal. Apply :—See the perverseness and folly of men
who are insensible to all this ;

" God speaks once, yea twice, yet
man perceiveth it not."'*

Un-satixfyinii fond—The nardoo plant.—A strange plant,

called the nardoo, closely allied to the fern tribe, grows in the

deserts of Central Australia. A peculiarly melancholy interest is

and destruction
are God's work;
they reach those
only whom He
means them to
reach, and He
does not mean
them to reach
Israel."— Jtfat
Arnold.

b Is. Ixi. 10.

V. 17. Dr. W. Tilly,

91;II.F.Felt,20i.

a Comp. Jno. vii
37.

6 " Under these
figures are in-

cluded all things
essential to the
spiritual life."

—

Calvin.

c " They must
come ancl procure
it, though it be
given away with-
out price."—^^*.
Com.

v.l.J.R.Boullter,
iii. 330; Ji. War-
jier, i. 132; T.
Unit, 1.; J. G.
Foiister, 54; M.
Lloyd, 83 ; R.
Bingham, 3 ; R.
J. Tennant, 386;
//. Goodwin, iii.

153.

d SupervilU
(pire).

a " Tlie custom
of weighing un-
coined gold and
silver in mercan-
tile transactions
anciently ob-
tained among the
Hebrews and
other nations

;

and it still ob-
tains in Turkey
and other parts
of the East."

—

Henderson.

b Pr. XX. 17; Jna
vi. 27.

c " The same sure
unfailing mercies
which I showed
to David."—i/ilt
Anwld.
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V. 2. J. S!adf, V.

253; Dr. R. Gor-
don, 108 ; R.
Bingham, 22.

V. 3. 0. /I'T/irood,

ii. 2S5; lip. Sand-
ford, 195 ; (K
Reading, i. 41

;

/r. y. Hasliyigs,

437.

d IT. Jliy.

" It is a most
miserable state
for a man to

have everything
according to his

desire, anil quiet-

ly to enjoy the
pleasures of life.

There needs no
more to expose
him to eternal
misery."

—

Bishop
Wilson.

t H. Macmillan.

a^The term de-
signates tlie pro-
plietical office of

the Messiah, in

the discharge of
which lie com-
municates to

mankind, and to
|

His Church in
|

particular, the
i

saving know- '

ledge of Diviufi
|

tilings."

—

lien-

derson.

i " The most na-
|

tural supposition 1

concerning this
|

V. is, that after
speaking of tlio

Messiah, the Pro-
phet turns to

Him, anil ad-
dresses Ilira di-

rectly."—/. A.
Alexander.

V.4. T. Boston, ix.

128.

vv. 4, 6. Dr. R.
Gordon, iii. 425.

Let your desires

be few and
•imple ; theu if

connected with it, owing to the fact that its seeds formed for

months together almost the sole food of the party of explon^rs

who a few years ago crossed the Continent. The nardno satislied

their hunger ; it produced a pleasant feeling of comfort and
repletion. The natives were accustomed to eat it in the
aV)sence of their usual roots and fruits, not only without injury,

but actually with positive benefits to their health. And yat
day after day King and his friends became weaker and more
emaciated upon this diet. Their flesh wasted from their bones,

their sti-ength was retiuced to an infiinfs feebleness, and they
could only crawl painfully a mile or two a day. At last, when
nearing the bourne of their hopes, they perished one by one of
starvation ; a solitary survivor being found in the last extremity
under a tree, where he had laid him down to die, by a party sent

out in search of the mis.sing expedition. When analysed, the
nardon bread was ascertained to be destitute of certain nutritious

elements indispensable to the support of a European, though an
Australian savage might for a while find it beneficial as au
alterative. And thus it happened that these poor unfortunate
Englishmen perished of starvation even while feeding fully day
by day upon food that served to satisfy their hunger. Is it not
precisely so in the experience of those who are seeking and
finding their portion in earthly things .' They are contented
with it, and yet their hunger is in reality unappeased. Their
desires are crowned, and yet they are actually perishing of want.
God gives them their request, but sends leanness to their souls.'

4, 5. (4) given him, first reference to David, final reference
to Messiah, David's great successor, witness, or as one who
delivers a testimony." Jno. xviii. 37. people, better, peoples.

Gentiles, leader, prefect, or prince, commander, or supreme
head. (.5) knewest not, other, i.e., than the Jews, the chosen
people.* glorified thee, Acts iii. 1.3.

The faithful iritnrsK (r. 4).—Christ is a witness—I. For the
declaration of Gospel mysteries. 1. The covenant of salvation ;

2. The mystery of Gospel righteousness ; 3. The doctrine of
providence. II. For the confirmation of Scripture truth. III.

For the decision of practical controversies.

Thti Gofipcl inritatim.—The following extract affords a
singular illustration of the invitation of the Prophet. It may
serve to take away any impre.ssion of its being merely hyperbolic,

and at the same time show the full meaning of the text, and its

accordance with Eastern manners. Like the poor Arabs, we
are wandering, starving wretches : and like them. t<io, we
must lay down our arms, the weapons of our disobedifuce. before
we can reach the proffered bounty. '• We were not afraid of the
Arabs (whom we met on our way), for when we found any they
civilly .«aluted us, and departed after we had given them some
bread and tobacco, which they very courteoui^ly desired of us

;

for they durst not do us any hurt, seeing us guarded by two
sheiks, who told them they had answered for us. ^\Tien we
rested in any place to feed, some of them came often, who,
having salut^xl us. immediately began to eat with our Arabs

;

and when none came, one of the Arabs cried out (as loud .as

possibly he could) that if any body had a mind to eat they mi'jht

safely come ; and made the proclamation on all sides, so th.it

such as heard the invitation failed not to come, with their half-
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pikes, and laying down their arms, fell a-feeding- together on the
Mafrouca : but there was no necessity for making proclamation
at night, for so soon as they saw the fire we made, they came
immediately to see what it meant."'"

6, 7. Cf>) seek ye, prob. addressed specially to the Jews."
while . . near, Je. vi. 8 The intimation is that God may with-
draw His favour from the Jews, and extend it to the Gentiles.

(7) wicked, etc., comp. ch. i. 10—20. abundantly pardon,
or multiply to pardon. " God's graciousness is felt more and
more the longer one knows Him."

Scrhhi/i. the Lord (r. 6).— I. When is God to be found? When
He is near. 1. This life is that only in which God may be
found ; 2. God is now in us. or far from us. or near us. II. How
is God to be sought .' 1. By frequenting Christian assemblies

;

2. By prayer ; 3. By repentance.''

—

Exhortation to the n-iched {v.

7).— I. The counselled. 1. The wicked : 2. The unrighteous.
II. The counsel. 1. To abandon their evil habits of action and
thought : 2. To return to God in the way Avhich He has ap-
pointed. III. The promise annexed to the counsel. 1. Of
mercy : 2. Of pardon : 3. Of abundant pardon. Address the
impenitent and unbelieving.*^

8, 9. (S) not your thoughts," alluding prob. to the grandeur
and comprehensiveness, as well as to the mercifulness, of the
Div. thought. (!i) heavens, etc., comp. Ps. Ivii. 10, Ixxxix. 2,

ciii. 11.

God's fhotif/hts superior to oiirx (vr. 8, 9).—I. They are superior
in reference to man, his being. Lis essence. II. God's thoughts
respecting the perils of this being are higher than ours. III.

God's thoughts respecting the i^crfection and restoration of our
being are brighter than ours. 1. Man has deep wants, and God
can supply these : 2. The same thing may be said of conscience

;

3. His thoughts are of mercy.*
Mean.t ii.<ied to brin/j man to Christ.

—"When I was a little child
I often stood near a i'orge, and w atched the blacksmith at work,
admiring the strength and skill of the wonder-working man.
He was wont to treat me kindly and bear with me patiently,

although I t^ometimes stood in his way. At one time he would
benevolently answer my cbildish questions, and at another,
instead of answering, would continue to handle his tools with
his strong, bare arms, throwing glances of tenderness towards
me from time to time out of his deep, intelligent eyes, only all in

silence. '\Mien two pieces of iron, placed in the fire in order to

be welded togethtt. became red. I thought and said he should
ta]:e them out and join them : but he left them lying still in the
fire, without saying a word. They grew redder and hotter as

\.h.Qj threw out angry sparks : now, thought I. he should certainly
lay them together and strike : but the skilful man left them still

lying in the fire, and meantime fanned it into a fiercer glow.
Kot till they were white and bc^nrling with their own weight
when lifted, like lilies on their stalks—not till they were at the
point of becoming liquid did he lay the two pieces alongside of

each oilier, and by a few gentle strokes weld them into one. Had
he laid them together ,«ooner. however vigorously he had beaten,
they would have fallen asunder in his hands. The Lord knows,
AS we know not, what preparation we need in order that we may

tlipy are not
gratifierl, you
will liave less to
regret.

e De Tfievenot.

a Ps. x.xxii. 6

;

Isa. Ixv. 1 ; JIat.

XXV. 1—13; Jno.
vii. 34.

" In proclaiming

I

God's loving ]iro-

I

nnsas, and the

;

free offers of Div.
grace, tlie Pro-
phet does not for-

get man's duties
both in will and
in w o r k."

—

Wordsm/rlh.

b Pierre du Bosc.

c G. Brooks.

a " This and foil,

rr. reply to those
objections that
the natural man
ojiposes to the
new way of sal-

j

vation proposed
I by God, xr. 1— 3.

It may be ob-
jected as incon-

I
ceivable that man

I can obtain salva-
tion sinjply by
believing, and
not by bis own
works."— Niigels-

bach.

b Caleb Morris.

" Their thoughts
were full of
proud self-
estran g enieut,
His of generous
condescending
love. Their ways
were marked by
hard-hcartedne.ss
and treachery

;

' all His ways
were mercy and
truth.'"—5;;*.
Com.
V. 8. J. Slade, ii.

94 ; /?. M'. Dibtten,

256. and fol.

rr. 8, 9. N. Homes,
79; J. ISniirin,

i. 225; J. Burlier,

I

ii. 93 ; G. J. ZoUi-
\ koffer, i. 319 ; Dr.

I

Du-ight, i. 126; E.
Pauson, ii. 31 ; J^
Foster, ii. 129.
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a " The hearts of

men, once barren
of spirituality,

shall be made, by
the outpourings
of the Spirit un-
der Messiah, to
bear fruits of

righteousness."—Fausset.

h " This is to be
understood first

of the Divine
mandate given to
Cyrus to liberate
the captive
Jews."— Haider-
ton.

e a. Brooks.

m Fausset.

h So Vulg.

"It is some
prickly plant
growing freely

in the desert."—
Wordsirorlh.
" There will be a
great clianpe in
men's characters;
those that were
as thorns and
briers, good for
notliing but the
fire, nay, hurtful
and vexatious,
shall become
graceful and use-

ful as the fir tree

and the myrtle
tree." — J/a/.
Henry.
er. 12, 13. Dr. R.
Gordon, iii. 437.

V. 13. Dr. J. Er-
tkine, ii. 325; J.

Marriott, 11.1.

An opportunity
is like a string of

stepping - stones
acrossafopl. The
traveller, coming
np to them, may
find the river so

swollen with the
rains, that the
stones are all but
covered. If he
delay, though his

home be on the
opposite bank.
and full in sight.

It may be too late

to cross, and he
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be brought into union with Himself. He refuses, delays, dis-

appoiuts, all in wise love, that He may bring- the seeker's heart
up to such a gloAY of desire as will suffice to unite it permanently
with His own.""

10, 11. (10) snow, wh. covers plants from frost in winter,

and when melted in spring, waters the earth." retumeth not,
in the sense of failing to fulfil its gracious designs. (11) my
word, of promise concerning Israel, and Messiah.*

lie.tcmhlance bcfivccn the Bihh- and the .tnoir and rain (rr. 10,

11).—I. In their origin : African rain-makers. Livingstone, Bible,

God's own Book, self-evidencing. II. In their imjwrtance: im-
portance of rain, effects of drought, more important is the Bible.

III. In the mode of their operation : gradually, nature does
nothing at a bound, nor the Bible ; influence of Bible truth on
the hearts of men, according to nature of soil, need of prepara-

tion, connection with use of means, reign of law in the kingdom
of grace. IV. In the certainty of their success : success of Bible

seen sometimes at once, sometimes after an interval. Apply :

—

1. We never leave the Church as we enter it ; 2. We have great

encouragements to circulate the Bible."

12, 13. (12) go out, i.e. from Bab. captivity, mountains . .

singing, rejiresenting nature as meeting the returning Jews
with exidting joy. olap . . hands, Ps. xcviii. 8. (K?) thorn,
etc., " nature is represented as umk-rgoing a complete change to

indicate the prosperous and hapjiy condition of God's people.""

fir tree, or cypress, brier, perhaps ncttle.>>

FUpiraUrc nsc of trec.i.—The thorn, the brier, and the thistle

are generally used In Scripture to denote any kind of useless

and noxious plants that grow spontaneously. In the foUnwing
instances they are used figuratively : — To denote de.«olatiou

(Prov. x.xiv. 31) ; the visitation of Providence (Num. xxxiii. .">.'))

;

and difficulties, hindrances, and troubles (Prov. xv. 19. xxii. 5).

The earth was condemned to bring them forth, in the original

curse, for an annoyance to the husbandman and an injury to his

crop. There is a village called lliphah, in Juda?a. which is

fenced round with thorn bushes, to prevent the incursions of the
Arab robbers : and it really forms a substantial defence for the
inhabitants, for neither horse nor man can penetrate without
assistance from within. The fir tree is a well-known and vahiahle
evergreen, and once grew with rich luxuriance on the now com-
paratively bare slopes of Lebanon. It was used in Palestine for

ship-building, musical instruments, and parts of sacred edifices.

It is now used where great durability is required, and for the
manufacture of harps, guitars, and other instruments. It is

generally a tall, fine-looking tree, and is used in Scrijiture to

denote j)ower and grandeur. Storks sometimes build their nests

in the upper branches. The springing up of a fir is embleinatical
of verdure and plenty. The myrtle is a beautiful, fragrant, and
ornamental ev(>rgreen : groves of which are still found in r-ome

parts of Palestine. The seeds of on(> species of myrtle are gathc red

and drii'd before they are ripe : and are then called pimento, or

allspice. The myrtle in ancient times formed the wreaths for

heroes and victors. At the Fea.«t of Tabernacles it was used by
the Jews to cover their tents. Thus we find a happy comparison
between the thorn and brier, on one hand which denote desola-
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tion and trouble ; and the fir tree and myrtle, on the other, which |

may have a jour-

represent plenty and prosperity. This comparison is used by the

Prophet to illustrate the prosperity and glory of the Church,

—

that Church which our Saviour proclaims His " well-beloved."

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SIXTH.

1, 2. (1) judgment, or equity, justice, or the right,

near to come, cowp. Mat. iii. 2." salvation . . righteous-
ness, comp. Ro. i. l(i, 17. (2) keepeth the sabbath, the

only part of the Mosaic law wh. the people seem to have kept
during the captivity.* "The observance of the day of rest is

here placed on a level with the performance of moral duties."

Huhhafh-ltccphig and i^'alhafli-brcal'inff—The Isle of Man.—
Linked with the keeping of the Sabbath there are many promises
in God's Word of even temporal blessings. Very solemn also are

the judgments recorded against those who have polluted this

holy day. Between twenty and thirty years ago, the little Isle

of Man was a bright example to the surrounding islands. The
Manx people then highly reverenced the Sabbath, and their

peaceful condition in those days, as contrasted with their present

state, will abundantly prove the truth of the words, that in keep-

ing of God's commandments there is great rcM-ard. At that

time a gentleman from England visited the island, and many
years after related some incidents which occurred there which
much snrprised and impressed him. He had only two or three

days to spare, and one of these was a Sabbath. On this day he
walked to Peel, one of the princijial towns, and historically cele-

brated for its a,ncient castle, now in ruins. On arriving he found
the streets deserted. There was no busy hum of voices, or sound
of carriage-wheels. An air of complete rest and Sabbath stillness

reigned, and all things seemed to say, '• In six days may work be
done, but in the seventh is the -abbath of rest holy to the Lord."

lie wandered to the beach : not a human being was to be seen.

There were no boats on the calm and beautiful bay, but several

were drawn up high and diy under the cliifs. Where were all

the fishermen / At last he discerned two figures seated in the
bottom of one of the boats, and on going nearer discovered two
sailors busily engaged in I'eading ; the one a Manx, the other an
English Bible, which they were thus comparing. The visitor, as

his time was short, wished much to visit the old castle ; but
could not find one boatman who. for any reward, would put out
his boat or row the few yards needful on the Sabbath day. They
looked at him in wonder when they heard his request, and at last

a sailor said, '• It is not our custom to put out our boats on the

Sabbath, and you will not find a Manx man who will do that for

any money." The visitor on this turned his steps to the town, in

order, if possible, to purchase some of the pebbles for which the
island is famed : but here again he received a merited reproof.

Knocking at the door of one of the shops, which were all closed,

a man opened it, who, to the request of the gentleman to be
shown some pebbles, as he wished to become a purchaser, returned
a look of indignation, and replied, " I never sell on the Lord's

day ; I'll give you a pebble or two, but I'll never sell on the

Sabbatl).." Unheeding words which ought to have spoken loudly

of several
miles to reach
his home.

a " The Prophet
designeilly de-

clares in the pre-
.sent passage that
one should not
suppose moral
uncleanness is

compatible with
participation in
the promised
salvation."— JVa-

gi'lsbach.

" The nearer the
manifestations of

God's mercy,
whether in time
or in eternity, the
louder the call to
righteousness of
life."-y. A. Alex-
ander.

b " During the
exile all the ser-

vices and sacri-

fices of the Tem-
ple had ceased,
and the one tes-

timony of faith-
fulness to their
religion wh. the
Jews among an
idolatrous people
could give was
the observance
of their Sabbath;
their Sabbath
was the one out-
ward thing wh.
bronglit their re-

ligion to their
mind. Hence its

observance ac-
quired quite a
special value."

—

Mat. Arnold.

E.\. .xx.\i. 14, 16.

vv. 1, 2. /. Faw-
celt, iii. 20.

r. 2. Dr. J. Orton,
ii. 125; W. J. E.
Bennett, i. 31 ; E.
Blencmce, i. 273.

Of twelve hun-
dred and thirty-

two convicts who
had been com-
mitted to tfaa
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A nhui-n State
I'li.sunpreWouslv
to tli(> \e:ir 18:j8,

fo.irliunclrelaii.l

f'lrty-seveu liad

been watermen,
eitlier boatmon
or sailors — men
who, to a preat
extend, liai l)eon

kep' af Work on
tlio Sabbath, an^l

'rprivc.l of

tli(

twelve hunilrocl

and thirty-two
CDnvicts, only
twenty-six had
cons cientiously
kt-pt tlie Sabbath.

e Bibl. Treas.

a De. xxiii. 1—8.
6 " Phrase used
still in the E. of

a person of either
sex who has no
children."

—

Hen-
derson,
c. Je. ix. 24.

er. 4, 5. Dr. Chal-
mers, v. 472.
" People without
posterity, of both
sexes, are called

dry trees ; which,
strictly spcakinp,
means they are
dead, havinj^
neither sap, nor
leaves, nor fruit."

—Ilcberls.

a " Seven cen-
turies had yet to

elapse before the
Levitical dispen-
sation would ter-

minate, so its

Inngnape is re-

tained."— 5/>*.
Com.

i Mat. xxi. 13.

vr. 9,1. Bp. Donne,
48.

•
" Pome suppose

. particular ntlu-

uiuriiig or growl

I

to his conscience, the Englishman sought a car. to convey him to

!

Douglas, from which place he was to embark the next morning
I

for England. Here again he met with the most detormijcil

I

opposition, as no car proi)rietor would hear of sending out liis

1
man and horses on the Sabbath day. Money seemed no induce-

I

ment : they viewed the temptation with scorn, and their looks
even seemed to say, " What is your money com])arod to the worth
of our souls ? We would not break the Sabbath for any money."
Now we may ask what was the condition of this little island
when its people obeyed God's commandments, and remembered
the Sabliath day to keep it holy ? Let it be told in a few words,
and those the words of an old resident :

" Twenty years ago," he
said, " we slept in peace, none making us afraid. We thought
not of locking or bolting a single door, for such things as house-
breaking and robbery were unheard of." Of late years how is

the case altered ! Thousands of visitors arrive j'early ; the temp-
]

tations held out have been great, and, alas for the true prosperity
of Mona ! but too successful. Shoiis are now open on the Sabbath,
boats on the bay and cars with pleasure jiariies break the holy
calm of the once venerated Sabbath day. We can no longer say
that locks and bolts are unneeded, for Sabbath-breaking and other
crimes have gone hand-in-hand.«

3—5. (3) stranger . . eunuch, by Mosaic law these were

I

not to enter into the congreoation of the Lord." This exclusion
was henceforth to cease, dry tree,* able to bear no fruit unto
God's glory. (4) please me, sacrificing their own pleasure for

Mine, my covenant, ch. Iv. ;?.' (5) a place, or memorial,

I

monument, better . . daugllters, who perpetuate to succeixl-

[

ing generations a father's name, everlasting name, illus. in

I

Eunuch of Candace, Acts viii. 27—3i).

;
Acri'pfnnce of all true n'or.thip/irm (rr. 4—7).—I. The cha-

racters which God approves. 1. Their obedience to His will : 2.

; Their affiance to His covenant. IL The njipi'obation with which
He will honour it. God will—1. Accept him in all his services

;

1 2. He will number him amongst His most favoured children.

Apply:—(1) We have an antidote to despondency; (2) A
,
stimulus to exertion in the cause of Christ.

!
6—8. (0) sons . . stranger, r. .3. Such had been united

i

with the Jewish Ch. only as jiroselytes of righteousness. They
were to become full mombrrs of the spiritual and ]\res>ianic

: Church. (7) holy mountain, Zion. burnt offerings, etc.,

\
including all kinds of religious services." house of prayer, a
more siiiritual title.* (8) gather others, comp. Jno. x. 16 :

the Gentiles, in addition to the scattenxl Jews.

j

7'/ie hoxxv pf prayrr (r. 7).— 1. Need of revelation of Divine

I

existence. 2. Does lie take an intercept in the affairs of this

j

world ? 3. Is He acce.'jsibic ? 4. Will He pardon .' 5. Is He thus

I

accessible and gracious to all ? 6. Is there reason to conclude
that this result shall be realised ? 7. How may this sacred place

be made effectually, more effectually, to sub.«erve this great end .'

8. Heri' then we are to come in the spirit of prayer. 9. Here
everything is to be done with a view to lead to prayer.

9, 10. (0) beasts, cfc. s.A-nibols ol the idolatrous nations,

which arc called to devour the faithless part of the Jewish
rations. (10) his watchmen, the negligent rulers and guidea
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of Israel, dumb dogs, can give no warning of danger,
sleeping, or muttering in their sleep."

Preaching fruit and flonrrs.—At Hampton Court Palace every
one regards with wonder the enormous vine loaded with so vast

a multitude of huge clusters : just outside the vine-house is as

fine a specimen of the Wistaria, and when it is in full bloom
the cluster-like masses of bloom cause you to think it a flower

-

bearing vine, as the other is a fruit-bearing vine. Fit emblems
these two famous trees of two ministries, both admired, bi;t not
equally to be prized ; the ministry of oratory, luxuriant in meta-
phor and poetry, and the ministry of grace, abounding in sound
teaching and soul-saving energy. Gay as are the flower-clusters

of the Wistaria, no one mistakes them for the luscious bunches
of the grape

;
yet, there are many simpletons in sjiii'itual things

who mistake sound for sense, and seem to satisfy their hunger
not on solid meat, but on the jiugle of a musical dinner-bell.*

11, 12. (11) greedy, lit. strong of appetite, shepherds. .

Tinderstand, are unable to comprehend the si:)iritual wants of
the people, own way, or selfish interests, from his quarter,
or better, one and all of them: to the uttermost. (12) fetch
"Wine, i.e. when judgment is actually at hand, they are for revelry."

Influence of evil hahits.—The following will serve as a fearful

illustration of the melancholy influence which drinking, gambling,
and betting have in blunting and destroying the moral feel-

ings :—Two fellows at a tavern having summoned the waiter,

the poor man had scarcely entered, when he fell down in a fit of
apoplexy. "He's deadJ" exclaimed one. "He'll come too!"
replied the other. " Dead for five hundred !

" " Done !
" retorted

the second. The noise of the fall, and the confusion which fol-

lowed, brought up the landlord, who called out to fetch a doctor.
" No 1 no ! we must have no interference ; there's a bet depend-
ing." " But, sir, I shall lose a valuable servant." " Never mind

!

never mind 1 you can put him down in the bill." *

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-SEVENTH.
1, 2. (1) righteous perisheth, reference is to early and un-

timely deaths removing those who were the strength of the
nation, to heart, as if it were a national loss, merciful
men, i.e. godly men. none considering, the purpose of
Divine providence in graciously removing the righteous, that
they might not share in the calamitous times." (2) enter into,
the eternal peace, so is spared the earthly calamities.* beds,
dying quietly by ordinary disease, walking, etc., fig. of a good
straightforward course of life."

The death of the good (r. 1).—I. Their death is the perishing
of the body. 1. Whj then pamper the body ? 2. Why centre
interests on the wants of the body ? II. Their death is generally
disregarded by mankind. 1. The thought of death is repugnant
to the heart ; 2. The concerns of life are aU-absorbing. III.

Their death is a deliverance from all the evils that are coming
on the world. IV. Their death is a step into a higher life. 1.

Their bodies sleep ; 2. Their souls march on.''

The righteous talien from the eril to come.—" The righteous
perish, and no man layeth it to heart ; and merciful men are

VOL. vm. O.T. X

Ing of a fl. g in
its dreams."—/.

..4. AlexuiidKr.

Eze. ill. 17, 18.

IT. 10, 11. W.
liMdiiKi, iii. 40;
Vr. E. Aj.tliirp,

u. 185.

" Lovely flowers
are the Piidles of
CiorVs gixjduess."
— WUber/vrce.

b Spurgeon,

a " The language
here employed
strikiiiglyiiepicts

the feeUngs of
thevohiptuousin
every age."

—

Iltmierson.

Pr. xxiii. 32—35.

" The reason that
many men want
their desires is,

because their de-
sires wan t reason.
He may do what
lie will that will

do but what he
may."-ira.'-!(!ic*.

b Wfiitecrou.

a "His removal
is a sign that the
evil is near at
hand."-.S;)t. Com.

b Re. .xiv. 13.

c " Each one who
has walktd in
the way lying
straight before
him. instead of
turning to the
right hand or
to the left."—
Wordsifotth.

V. 1. W. Fenner,
i. 241 ,• H'. Sirovg,

200 ; Bossuet, vii.

468 ; / Muscnt,
129 ; J. iloir,

2\^;Bp. Van Mil-

derl, vi. 501 ; W.
Sewell, 189; A.
Gaily, ii. 185.

d Dr. Thomas.
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" It is long since

(leatli l)f'gan to
transport men
into another
world, ami vast
slioals or innlti-

tuiies are gone
tliitlier already,
yet the trade is

going on still;

death is carrying
off new inliabit-

ants daily, to the
'house appointed
for all living.'

Who could ever
hear the grave
say. It is enough?
Long has it been
getting, but still

it asketh." —

I"The righteous
iies, ami is at
rest; but ye, what
will ye make at
last of your deri-

sion of the right-

eous, and of the
follies and idola-

tiies wherein ye
trust ? Nothing."
- Mat. Arnold.

b .Te. vii. 31 ; see

also2Chr. Axviii.

3, xx^iii. 6.

V. 3. R. fidars,
ill. 253.

ff " In the earlier

tiuies, all the
Greeks worship-
ped, in place «t

images of the
gods, undressed
stones."— Fait-

" Smooth stones
(named fala-

granis), chiefly

from the river

Gandaki, are
treated ns sacred
objects by the
Vaishnavas aii

over Nnrtli Zu-

cUa,.--.^;/. frm

taken away, none considering- that the riphteous is taken away
]

from the evil to come" (Isa. Ivii. I). Methuselah di(d the year

I

before the flood, Augustine a little before the sacking of Hippo,
! Parous just before the taking of Heidelberg, Luther a little

before the wars broke out in Germany. Ikit what speak I of

single saints ? Sometimes the Lord houses great numbers

I

together, before some sweeping judgment comes. How many
bright and glorious stars did set almost together, within the
compass of a few years, to the astonishment of many wise and
tender hearts in England ! I find some of them thus ranked in

a funeral elegy :

—

The learned Twisse went first fit was his right),

The holy Palmer, Burroughs. Love, Gouge, "\Miite,

Hill, Whitaker, gi'eat Gataker, and Strong,

Perne. Marshal, Robinson, all gone along.

I have not named them half : their only strife

Hath been, of late, who should first part with life.

Those few who yet survive, sick of this age,

Long to have done their parts and leave the stage.

The Lord sees it better for them to be under ground than above
ground, and therefore, by a merciful providence, sets them out
of harm's way.*

3—5. (3) sons, etc., i.e. " of the idolatrous, soothsaying
Jerusalem."" Or, those who had mixed themselves up with the
sorceries and idolatries of Babylon, (i) against "whom, it

seemed to be against the Prophet, it really was against Jehovah,
sport, in derisive mirth, wide moutll, Ps. xxxv. 21. (5)

green tree, reference is to the consecrated groves of the false

gods, slaying, etc., the mo.'^t famous sacrifices of this kind
were those in the valley of Hinuoni.*

Our t/to)/f/Jtt.s.—It is one fault and perversity of our " thoughts,"

to run into despair, when events come contrary to our wishes

and expectations. '• Since this evil has come, it is vain to look

any more for good ; " while His ." thoughts " are calmly extending
onward to another stage in the progress of events—faithful to

the promises then to be fulfilled, and the prophecies then to be
accomplished. In the meantime, what a wonderful piivilege it

is—most wonderful, if we would but reflect—that we are per-

mitted to express our •' thoughts " to Him in supplication :—low,

and little, and narrow as they are, they may. in this form,

tlirough our Divine Mediator, be sent up to Him. While we
may not prescribe, or dictate, we may implore, with importunity

and continual repetition.'"

6, 7. (0) smooth stones, those being used as charms." thy
lot, or thy luck, receive comfort, better, should I relent for

all the influence these can exert.? (7) high mountain, in

allusion to worship in " high places." thy bed, carrying on the

representation of idolatry as adulteiy.

Stones used as idols.—The stones here referred to were conse-

crated to the honour of certain deities, and supposed to be instinct

with their presence. "I have," says Turner, in his work on
Polynesia, " several ' smooth stones of the stream ' from the New
Hebrides, which were used as idols, and have heard of piTcisely

similar stones being used in otlier parts of the Pacific. But
what do they do with the stones ? Very much like what the
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Earl of Roden says the people of Inniskea, off the coast of Mayo,
do, or did, with their sacred stone. ' A stone, carefully wrapped
up in flannel, is brought out at certain periods to be adored :

and when a storm arises this god is supplicated to send a wreck
on their coast." Some of the Polynesian stone gods were sup-

posed to cause pigs to multiply ; others were prayed to for the

removal of storms : and others were supposed to act as rain-

makers and rain -stoppers. There was one of these raiu-con-

trollinsf stones in a district in Samoa. When there was too much
rain, those who kept the stone put it to the fire to dry, and cause
the rain to stop. If there was great drought, they took the
stone to the water and dijiped it, thinking that by wetting the
stone, rain M'ould be the consequence."

8, 9. (8) thy remembrance, either mystic sentences, or

figures ust'd as household jrotectors." (!>) king, i.e. the Assyrian
king, ointment, etc., in\ sents to propitiate him ; but neglecting
to seek Jehovah s help. But poss. reference may be to Moloch,
as the god-king, unto hell, or Hades : fig. for the uttermost
shame.

Dij'nig n-orih of Hoo'ker.—"I have lived,'' says Hooker, " to see

that this world is made up of perturbations ; and I have long
been preparing to leave it. and gathering comfort for the dread-

ful hour of making my account with God, which I now appre-
hend to be nea,r. And though I have by His grace loved Him in

my youth, and feared Him iu my age, and laboured to have a
conscience void of offence towards Him, and towards all men,
yet if Thou, liOrd, shouldst be extreme to mark what I have
done amiss, who can abide it .' And therefore, whei-e I have
failed. I.ord. show mercy to me, for I plead not my righteousness,

but the forgiveness of my unrighteousness, through His merits
who died to purchase pardon for penitent sinners. And since I

owe Thee a death. Lord, let it not be terrible, and then take
Thine own time. I submit to it. Let not mine, Lord, but Thy
will be done ! God hath heard my daily petitions ; for I am at
peace with all men ; and He is at peace with me."''

10—12. (10) wearied . . "way, in the effort to gain rest and
satisfaction by sach idolatrous wilfulness, no hope," unwilling
to believe such idolatry could be quite in vain, life . . hand,
or Thy hand still able to sustain life. The least respite seems to

encourage you in further wickedness. (11) of "whom, of which
of their helpless idols, held my peace, in gracious forbearance,

^^hicl^ had been interpreted as indifference. (12) declare, i.e.

ehow it up, prove how empty and hollow it is.

I'rcnimmg on God'x vu-rcy (r. 10).—The impenitent hope to be
saved when they have more reason to fear they will be lost. 1.

It is easier to be lost than to be saved ; 2. The number of be-

lievers is small in comparison with the company to which you
b 'long ; 3. You have heard truth enough, if this were all. to save
the world ; 4. In how many ways and instances have you been
^\ arned ? 5. You have been wooed by the Spirit ; 6. The force of

habit is hourly riveting your chains ; 7. Your indifference to all

this is very suggestive of danger.*
//{' ;r(7/ abundantly pardon.—Never did we take so much

pleasure in sinning, as God doth in forgiving. Never did any
penitent take so much pleasure in receiving, as God doth in

t2

" There is a stone
set lip to tlie

sou til of St. Co-
lumbus' Church,
in the island ol

l':riska,abciut8ft.

high antl 2ft.

liroail. Itiscall-;cl

by the natives
the bowing sione

;

for when the in-

habitants liad

the first sight of
the church, they
set up this stone,
and then bowed,
and said the
Lord's Prayer."—Martin.

a " Prob. small
images like those
of the Roman
Penates, or
houseliold gods,
wliich were in
L'very private
family, and were
the objects of
pmyers and of-

ftrings." — Mat.
.Arnold.

" 'Tis, alas 1 the
poor prerogative
of greatness, to
be wretcheil and
unpitied."

—

Con-
ijrere.

b Dr. Cheever.

" God is merci-
ful ! " shouted a
few young cnn-

and despairing
young man.
"Yes." said he,

'•God is merci-
ful; but He is

also just, and His
justice will cut
me down." In
his despair, he
came near self-

di'Struction ; but
Gull revealed His
favour, and lie

afterwards
preached the Gos»
)iel with great
power.
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" Love requires

not so much
proofs, as expres-
sions, of love.

Love demands
little else than
the power to feel

and to require

love."^lik/Uei:

e Charnock.

a Isa. XXXV. 8, xL
3,4.

». 14. E. Cooper,

Ti 381.

" Progress — the
stride of God!"
^ Victor Hwjo.
t Dr. Thomoi.

a " The most
sublime descrip-

tion of the Divine
majesty and con-

descension to he

found in the
Scrip. The words
require no com-
ment, but tliey

have a depth of

meaning wli. no
finite mind can
fully compre-
hend."— Ilender-

3on.

" Isaiah encou-
raged those wlio

were trodden
down to perse-

verance, by re-

minding them
tliat real dignity
is something very
different from
present success."

—F. }r. liobert-

»on.

r.l5. J. Greqnrie,

L 136; W. llmd-
ing, iv. 413; J.

Finn, i. 41 ; Dr.
ir. Leec/imnn, ii.

329 ; F. F. Chirle,

121 ; M. Lloyd,

98 ; /?/). Bloom-
fidJ, 186.

6 F. \r. Robertson.

"rifpatness. tliou

gau<ly turaient

giving a pardon. He so much delights in it that He counts it

His wealth ;
'" riches of grace :

' " riches of mercy ;

" glorious

riches of mercy. No attribute else is called His riches. He .^ighs

when He must draw His sword : but when He blots out iniquity,

then it is, " I, even I, am He that blotteth out your transgressions

for My Name's sake." His delight in this is equal to the delight
He hath in His Name. This is pure mercy, to change the
tribunal of justice into a " throne of grace ;' to bestow pardons,
where He might inflict punishments ; and to put on the deport-
ment of a father, instead of a judge."

13, 14. (1.3) criest, in the time of thy calamity, com-
panies, " multitudinous troops of idols and idolaters." Or, ' the

things thou hast gathered." possess the land, comp. ch. Ix.

21 : Ps. x.vxvii. 9. (14) cast ye up, i.e. make a smooth highway
for My returning people."

Obstriicfions to true profjrexx (r. 14).—1. The physical world is

no obstruction, necessarily, to true progress ; 2. Nor is physical

labour : 3. Nor are commercial pursuits ; 4. Nor are animal
appetites. Bift— 1. A non-recognition of God; 2. A wrong
recognition of God.—wrong in relation to His character ; wrong
in religion to His religion.*

15, 16. (15) Holy, or Holy One. holy place, 1 Ti. vi. 16.

contrite . . spirit, the new test of religion, .'^ee ch. Ixvi. 2. The
word contrite comes from a verb meaning to hntige, erK-fJi." (Iti)

contend, prolonging even chastisements unduly, the spirit,

of man. which cannot bear an overweight of even just Divine
indignation.

Dirliie and luiman greatne.ts (r. 15).—I. That in which the
greatness of God consists.—as to time,—as to space.—as to holi-

ness^unchangeable. II. The greatness of man. 1. The nature
of that greatness,—the humble with whom God dwells,—God
dwelling in, and with man ; 2. The persons who are great.—the

humble, the contrite.''

—

The grentne.tn and condctccn.tion of God
(r. 15).—I. The greatness of God. 1. His superiority to all

others in the scale of being ; 2. His eternity ; 3. His holiness

;

4. His self-manifestation. II. The condescension of God. 1. Its

objects; 2. Its expression ; 3. Its purpose. Apply:—(1) Are we
contrite and humble .' (2) Let not Gods greatness prevent our
coming to Him.'

JerN.ialein.—
Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! enthroned once on high.
Thou favoured home of Go<l on earth, thou heaven below the skyl

Now brought to bondage with thy sons, a curse and grief to see,

Jerusalem, Jerusalem ! our tears shall flow for thee.

Oh I ha/lst thou known thy day of grace, and flocked beneath the

wing
Of Him who called thee lovingly, thine own anoint<>d King ;

Then had the tribes of all the world gone up thy pomp to see.

And glory dwelt within thy gates, and all thy sons been free.

" And who art thou that mournest me ? " replied the ruin grey,
'• And fearst not rather that thyself may prove a castaway

?

i I am a dried and abject branch, my place is given to thee ',

But woe to every barren graft of thy wild olive tree I
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" Our day of grace is sunk in night, our time of mercy spent,

For heavy was my children's crime, and strange their punishment;
Yet gaze not idly on our fall, but, sinner, warned be,

"\\'ho spared not His chosen seed may send His wrath on thee

!

'• Our day of grace is sunk in night, thy noon is in its prime
;

Oh turn and seek thy Saviour's face in this accepted time I

So, Gentile, may Jerusalem a lesson prove to thee,

And in the new Jerusalem thy home for ever be ! "'

17, 18. (17) covetoTisness," ch. Ivi. 11. hid me, hiding of
face was a token of displeasure, frowardly, turning away, or
backsliding, heart, or wilful heart. (18) ways, i.e. w'ilful

ways, heal him, with restoring mercies, restore comforts,
make consolations abound over his troubles. mourners,
Bpiritual ones. Mat. v. 4.

Divine mercy and anger contrasted (v. 17).—1. A dispensation
of health to those spiritually diseased ; 2. A proclamation of
peace to those who are far off and to those who are near ; 3. A
declaration of ruin to the impenitent.''

19, 20. (19) fruit of lips, which is thankful praise. God
makes it by giving His gracious healing and restoring mercies.

far off . . near, Ei^h. ii. 17. (20) cannot rest, better, for it

cannot rest. '" The Heb. expresses that it can never be at rest.""

mire, etc., " Its waters work up mire and tilth."*

Tlie choicest fruit {v. 19).—I. The excellency of the object

—

"peace." II. The universality of the subject—"to him that is,"

etc. III. The causality of the agent—" I create." IV. The
facility of the accomplishment—''the fruit of the lips."'

—

The
fruit if the lip-'i (c. 19).—I. The nature of the blessing which is

proclaimed in the Gospel. 1. There is war between God and man
;

2. There is war between the higher and the lower principles

of human nature. II. The persons to whom this blessing of

peace is offered—1. In resjiect of religious privileges ; 2. Of
social advantages; 3. Of moral character; 4. Local distance.

III. The influence of this blessing upon its recipient. 1. Bene-
ficial in its operation : 2. Individual in its efficiency ; 3. Divine
in its agency. IV. Its practical issue. 1 . The fruit of the lips

is thanksgiving ; 2. God creates the occasion and the disposition."*

Tite Greenland mu.^ician.i.—In one of the missionary settle-

ments of the United Brethren, in Greenland, there was a little

band of performers on different musical instruments. Their
services had been peculiarly acceptable during public worship at

Easter. After the Easter holidays, a few years ago. the missionary
was sitting at his desk, when the Greenland brother who had
played the bass-viol entered his room, and sat down. As he
said nothing, the missionary proceeded with his work, till, having
finished the page, he inquired whether his visitor hatl anything
to communicate. The answer was, '' No, nothing particular

;

but don't you think I played the bass-viol very well this season ?"

The missionary replied. "' I think you did, and I hope you are
thankful that the Lord has given you that talent." " Oh yes,"

was the answer. " but do I not deserve a piece of a roll of tobacco
for it .'" "What !

" said brother Konigseer, " I am ashamed of

you ! Would you have pay for being so highly favoured by our
Saviour that you are enabled in a little way to serve His people ?

Go, and repent of your ingratitude." By some meauB, the other

of our souls

;

the wise man's
fetter, and the
rage of fools."—
Olicay.

d Heber.

a " The terms
indicate a rapa-
cious person, one
who breaks thro'
all bounds in
order to acquire
gain."— Mender-
son.

v.n.Dr.J.Jamie'
son, i. 410.

6 R. Cecil, MJk.

a Fauitet,

b Lowth.

" ^\^len the in-

temperate heats
of the spirit

break out in
scurrilous and
abusive lan-

guage, then the
trtpubleil sea casts
forth mire and
d \Ti." — Ma I.

Henry.

r. 19. J. Jowett,

c N. Hardy.

d G. Brooks.

" If an exhausted
"

and needy travel-

ler should rest at
the foot of a
castle, and some
one from the
walls above
should reach him
a supply for all

his needs, could
he keep from
looking up to see

who had relieved

him ? So it is not
possible for the
true Christian,

who lives daily

out of tlie alms-
basket of God's
providence, not
to look with
thanlcfulness to
that Fatlier who
liberally suppliei
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all his need."-
Hjiencei;

a Mat. Arnold.

r. 21. Dr. J. Bnyx,
1G7; T. Hori'vn,

275 ; lip. SIVling-

prt, i. 387; N.
Brady, i. 329 ; /.

Foord, 199; Bp.
Lotcth, 319; Dr.
J. Langhorne, ii.

121 ; J. Logan,
329; H. riiHlon,

1U8; T. T. Hnver-
^rW,i. 218; a. W.
Wnnd/iouse, ii. 1

;

B. W. Em,IS,!. 73.

b Hon. H.W.Noel.
Mr. Cecil fol-

lowed one of tiie

pious members
of his congrepa-
tion to ttie

grave. The
people saw her
lowered into her
long home, and
said, "How sad!"
Ifr. Cecil looked
in, and said,

"How well I"

musicians heard of the demand made by the bass-viol player.
They immediately expostulated -with him on the sinfulness of
such conduct, and excluded him from their little band. He was
struck with sorrow, and came and confessed to the missionary,
with many tears, the base disposition by which he liad been
tempted : but it was some time before his musical brethren would
again permit him to join them.'

21. no peace, ch. xlviii. 22. " Agrain this warning- as to the
sole condition upon which God's salvation can be had.""

A'u jjface to the wichal (v.2\).—I. Who are the wicked ? 1.

Not only the openly ungodly, but those who have misconceptions
of the nature of duty and of the character of God ; 2. Those who
reject Christ ; 3. Those who reject the Spirit of God ; 4. Those
who live after the dictates of their own evil will. II. How it is

that there is no peace to wicked men. I. He loves that which
must destroy his peace ; 2. He is every moment under the wrath
of his Maker ; 3. He is especially without yieace when he needs it

most, as in the day of affliction, etc Apply :—(1) Seek peace
with God : (2) Now ; (3) In the spirit of prayer ; (4) Let those
who have this peace rejoice in it. and make it known.*

Vrar of death.—William the Contiueror, extremely alarmed on
his death-bed, entreated the clergy to intercede for him. •' Laden
with many and grievous sins," he exclaimed. " I tremble ; and
being ready to be taken soon into the terrible examination of
God, I am ignorant what I should do. 1 have been brought up
in feats of arms from my childhood ; I am greatly polluted with

I effusion of much blood ; I can by no means number the evilg
I have done these sixty- four years, for which I am now con-

:
strained, without stay, to render an account to the just Judge."

a I'la. xl. B.

Thi.s expression
is still in nse in

the north of Kng-
laiid. Tlie invi-
tation to partake
freely of fuo<i

provided is
couched in these
terms, " Don't
sparr."

b "Here is a
waruiuK to all,

that tliere may
hemucli outward
show of r.-ligi..n,

in daily ap-
proaches to OcmI
in His house,
while there is no
Tiial piety."

—

M'rrdsirnrlli.

cSi.k.(;m.
d Ih: TJirnms.

e (J. Broiks.

<i " Bp.«ides the
reguliir fasts of

the Jewish reli-
j

gian, there w«i.-e,
J

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-EIGHTH.

1, 2. (1) aloud, lit. with the throat. This call is made to the
Prophet." spare not, ch. liv. 2. trumpet, Ho. viii. 1. sins,
esp. of hj-pocrisy. (2) seek me, reference is to the outward
religious zeal shown, Avh. God knew was not really the expression
of inward feeling.* ask . . justioe, "as if they were injured
persons, whose rights God did not defend."' approaching tO
God, while their hearts were far from Him.

SfJJi.'ih jJietj/ (rr. 1—5).— I. It is very earnest— 1. In study; 2.

In jtrayer ; 3. In sclf-sncrifices ; 4. In its churchism ; o. In its

professions. II. It is terribly reprehensible. 1. It is an insult
to God : 2. It is pernicious to souls. III. It is sanctimoniously
solemn.''

—

Formaliftm {v. 2).—I. Explain it. A form of religion
includes— 1. Rome degree of religious knowledge : 2. Attendance
on jmblic on! i nances : 3. Membership in the Chri.stian Church

;

4. Resi>cctable moral character. II. Expose its deficiencies. 1.

It does not satisfy the great wants of human nature : 2. It does
not yield the pleasure found in spiritual religion : 3. It tends to
foster intolerance : 4. It is diametrically opposed to the spirit

and precepts of the Gospel.'

3—5. (3) fasted, the religious act which seemed so suitable

to their captive and humbled condition." The only fast-day

appointed hy the Mosaic law was the Day of Atonement.* thou
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seest not, cnmp. Mai. iii. 14. afflicted, etc., by the fasting-,

find pleasure, not duty, nor piety, but mere self-pleasing.

Really jon enjoy your fastings, exact . . labours, make your
dependents work while you fast, and are as rough and exacting
as ever with them. (!) smite, etc., indicating harsh, violent

treatment of dependents, voice . . high, in altercation ; or
perhaps in loud public prayer."^ (5) hOW . . sackcloth, out-

ward signs of humiliation.
FhUunthrojtic piety (v. 5).—I. Its ritual is philanthropic ser-

vice. II. Its influence is gloriously beneficent. III. Its spirit

is acceptable to God.''

Fldlantliroplc piet]i

.

—
It bids us seek the holes where famine lurks,

Clutching the hoarded crust with trembling fingers,

Where toil in damp, unwholesome caverns works,
Or, with strained eyeball, o'er the needle lingers.

It bids us stand beside the dying bed
Of those about to quit the world for ever

,

Smooth the toss"d pillow, prop the aching head.
Cheer the heart-broken, whom death hastes to sever.

And those who coi)y thus Christ's life on earth,

Feeding- the poor and comforting the weeper,
Will all rwceive a meed of priceless worth.
When rijjely gathered by the heavenly Reaper.

6, 7. (C) loose, etc., i.e. "dissolve every tie wherewith one
has unjustly bound his fellow men.'« heavy burdens, Ileb.

hundles of the ijola'. oppressed, lit. broken either with servitude

or poverty. (7) deal thy bread, fig. for charity and hospi-

tality, wh. in the East are regarded as cardinal virtues.* own
flesh, immediate kinsmen :« virtue had so failed that men neg-
lected even the poor of their own families.

Divine remofi.>itranee (r. ti ).—There are three ways in which the
Church exhibit* the form of godliness without its power. 1. By
a want of spirituality and practical reality in the observance of

religious ordinances ; 2. By the existence of those who differ

from those in error ; 3. By imperfect and wrong notions with
respect to the obligations of the Sabbath day.''

Carefor the orphan.—The following true narrative -mil, it is

believed, exemplify the words of the text concerning the fast

which God has chosen : and, were all tlie cu-cumstances con-
nected with it more fidly known, it wv^uld doubtless be far more
interesting.— The adopted children.—A sergeant and his wife in

a foreign land, having no children of their own. provided a
home for at least four destitute and afflicted ones. A soldier

died in the regiment to which the sergeant belonged, and Jiis

wife soon followed. They left a helpless babe, but the sergeant"s

wife brought it to her house, and they adopted it for their own.
A short time passed away, and a ix)or little native child was left

|

uncared for. It found a home, however, -with this kind-hearted
j

Christian man and his excellent wife. Two other children, in
|

like circumstances, were afterwards added to the orphan family,
j

The regiment was ordered to march some hundi-ed mile -. " ^\Tiab \

will you do now with your adopted family ? " asked a lady of the
sergeant's wife. " You will have to leave them behind." i

"Leave my children!" said this noble-heaited woman. " No, I

during the cap-
tivity in Baby-
lon, special fasts
appointed as
days of repent-
ance and prayer
for Israel."

—

Mat.
Arnold.

I Le. xvi. 29, 31.

c Matt. vi. .'6—
18.

dDr.T/tcmns.

V. 3. Bp. SmaU
ridg,: 12 Sen.;
W. Rcddinq, iii.

53; Dr. Fother-

ffill, i. 97.

V. 4. W. Fentier,

I. 407.

i'.5. H.Man-iott,
iii. 17.

a Filusset.
'• In tliese «t. the
Prophet says no-
tliin^ of bodily-

mortification. He
only names the
works of right-
eousness towards
the oppressed,
and beneficence
towards the poor
anil needy."

—

Xa'jtisbiich.

h Comp. Mat. xxf.
35, 3G.
" Hospitality is

a virtue wh. has
always held the
very first rank
among tlie Orien-
tal n.ati.iii^ ; and
any syuiptom of

indisposition to
exercise it has
ever met with
execratio n."
—Ili'iidnrson.

c Ge. xxix. 14,

xxxvii. 27 ; 2 &i.

V. 1.

d li D. Davies,

B.A.
V. 6. /. Vinetnt,

i. 247.

cr. 6,7. CiJpHicrt,

SS5; G. Amtiu,
S03;Dr.A.<;r<nri,

i. 197; Dr. Jl.

Greives, iv. 152;
IK. A. Bailer, ji

148.
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JBibl. Trecu.

e " Applied by
surgeons to heal
awoun'l. Hence
resloralion from
all past calami-
ties."— /^f«^5,^

I

Ps. xcvii. 11. CKii.

4;Pr.ir.l8;Mal.
iv. 2.

vv. 7, 8. Dr. S.

Johnson, i.

6 ile:rib. o/Aslron.
\

Soc.
" As the earth,

|

either in its bar-
j

renness or fruit-
!

fulness, in its i

beauties or de-

formities, can
only be seen by
the light of the !

sun ; so- man can
only discover his

true moral cha-
racter hofore God
by the light

which shines
upon him from
the Suu of right-

eousness."— /.

Sale.

a " The pointing
of the fi ngor is a
gesture of deri-

Bion."— /. A.
Alexander.

" Indicative of

mockery and in-

solence towards
the pious and
persisting part
of the nation."

—

Mat. Arnold.

b "Falsehood."—
Michaelis.

"Secret and ma-
lignant iiiacliina-

tion."—f(i«;«.s.

« Fault-finding."— VUringa.

"Strife and
bic kc ri D gs."— OeJienius.

e "Draw it out
of its narrow
self-love, that it

may go along
with the <lolewh.
passe.s from thy
hauiV-Sjii: Com.

never I they shall all go with us ; we could not part with one of
them."' '

8. light, the emblem of prosperity, health, lit. a loruf

baiiflagc." This is an instance of mixed metaphor : light auil

healing being blended in the Prophefs thought, go before
thee, further fig. of a people marching, in reference to the re-

turn to Jeru.s;ilem. rereward, like a rearguard on the march.
Velocity of lirfht.—It is scarcely possible so to strain the imagi-

nation as to conceive the velocity with which light travels.

'•What mere assertion will make any man believe," asks Sir

John Herschel, "that in one second of time, in one beat of the
pendulum of a clock, a ray of light travels over iy2,0U0 miles

;

and would therefore perform the tour of the world in about the
same time that it requires to wink with our eyelids, and in much
less time than a swift runner occupies in taking a single stride .'"

Were a cannon-ball shot directly towards the sun. and were it to
maintain its full speed, it would be 20 years in reaching it ; and
yet light travels through this space in seven or eight minutes.
The result given in the Anniiaire for 18()2 for the velocity of
light in a second is 77.000 leagues, which corresponds to 21.5,8;i4

miles ; while that obtained at the Pulkowa Observatory is

18t),716 miles. William Richardson gives as the result of the
pas. age of light from the sun to the earth 8' 19' -28, from which
we obtain a velocity of 215,392 miles in a second.*

9, 10. (9) then, when you have returned to righteousness,

the yoke, the sign of their oppression, putting . . finger,
'• the finger of scorn pointed at simple-minded godly men."' sign
of contempt." vanity, or boasting.* (10) soul . . hungry,
comp. r. 7.' light . . obscurity, fig. for prosperity suddenly
succeeding calamity.

Jh'iirrolcitcr (nn old gentleman).—When the money to build
Bethlehem Hospital was being collected, those who were emploj-ed

to solicit donations went to a small house, the door of which
being half opened, they overheard the master, an old man. scold-

ing his female servant for having thrown away a match without
using both ends. After diverting themselves some time with
the dispute, they presented themselves before the old gentleman,
and stated the object of their visit : though, from what had
just passed, they cntertaimxl very little hope of success. The
supposed miser, however, no sooner understood their business

than he stepped into a closet, from whence he brought a bag,

and counted out four hundred guineas, which he presented to

them. No astonishment could excee<l that of the collectors at

this unexpected occurrence ; they expressed their surpri.^e. and
told the old gentleman that they had overheard his quarrel with
his servant. " Gentl(>men," said he, '• your surprise is occasioned
by a thing of very little consequence. I keep hotise and save
money in my own way : the first furnishes me with the means
of doing the other. VVith regard to benevolent donations, you
may always expect most from prudent people who keep their

own accounts." When he had thus addres-sed them, he reiiuested

thorn to withdraw without the smallest ceremony, to prevent
which he sliut the door, not thinking, probably, so much of the
four hundri>d guineas which he had just given away as of tbo
match which had been carelessly thrown into the fire."*
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11, 12. (11) guide thee, in the return to Palestine.

drought, or parched places on the journey, make fat, or

strengthen thee, watered garden, the Oriental conception of
the beautiful and the happy." (12) build . . places, at Jeru-
salem, and elsewhere in the Holy Land, foundations, etc., i.e.

wh. for generations had lain bare and exposed, paths tO
dwell in, or paths to habitable regions.''

Under rcjiairs {v. 12).—I. Damage has been done—1. To the
Divine image in pian ; 2. To the relationships of man. II.

Damaged man is ilnder repairs. 1. The method is his ; 2. The
materials are his f'S. The ministries ai-e his ; 4. The memorial is

his. III. These repairs must be done in time. 1. How much
time has been absolutely wasted ! 2. How little really improved !

3. The remaining portion is little enough for the work."^

Boads and raiJn-ays for Syria and I'ale.^thie.—A territoiy to

•which the advantage of commerce is denied by the absence of
roads for the facilities of ingress and egress is shut out from the
civilising influence of commercial intercourse, and offers a for-

midable obstruction to the enterprise of visitors either for
pleasure or mercantile objects. No commerce can be carried on
with the least success where the easy conveyance of merchandise
does not exist. The cost and difficulty of transport is enough of
itself to restrain the efforts of those who might earnestly desire

to embark in the business of trade ; for w hat encouragement
could there be to one to cultivate his own resources when such
obstacles lay in the way of his conveying his own products to

another, and carry home that which he may procure in ex-

change ? We shall go no further than Palestine—that country
which once flowed with milk and honey, and would again flow
with all the abundance which it fonnerly enjoyed ; but, bowed
down by an ignorant and semi-civilised race, the spirit of the
inhabitants is suppressed, the difficulty of carrying on the incon-
siderable trade which now exists effectually checks all enterprise
or attempt to extend the available commerce. Travellers even
must be rather resolute to attempt the exploration of the country,
the means of doing so being actually hazardous from the rugged
and narrow pathways and defiles they have to encounter. A
railway has been projected from Jaffa to Jerusalem, and surely a
more desirable undertaking could not be entered into for facili-

tating intercourse with a country hallowed by the once gracious
favour of the Almighty, and the scene of our Saviour's earthly
abode, His heavenly teachings to mankind. His final sufferings

and death. The pilgrims to the country alone deserve regard,

and their numbers, great as they now are, would, by advantage
of roads or railways, greatly increase ; and the fact is well
known that wherever a railroad has been formed, traffic most
surely increases, and is, in fact, created. Let us consider also the
salubrious climate and fertility of Syria, which are so surpassingly
great that it has been appropriately called a terrestrial paradise

;

yet strange is it that emigrants overlook the advantages of settle-

ment in a land fitted for immediate cultivation, but betake them-
selves to countries of variable and uncomfortable climate, where
the aboriginal forests must be cleared ere the smallest return can
be had from the ungrateful soil !<*

13, 14. (13) sabhath, sec ch. Ivi. 2." a delight, source of

real joy.* thine own words, better, mere words ;
" going

a " RTien you go
in at the gate ot
an Eastern house,
you find a paved
court, a piazza,
and doors or
windows opening
upon it, or upon
tlie garden in the
rear. The orna-
ment most prized
in a garden is the
marble tank.
These tanks are
often very taste-
fully cut and
ornamented. It
is the height of
Oriental luxury
to spread a car-
pet on the grass,

sit cross-legged
upon it, and draw
the narguile, or
sip a cup of cof-

fee."— Van LeU'
nep.

b Maurer.

c H. T. Miller, A
Sea Sermon.

r. 12. Bp. Brough-
lon, 183 ; Dr.
WordsKorlh, i ;

V. 1.

The ancient city
of Troy had but
one gate. Go
round and round
the city, you
would have found
no other. If you
wanted to get in,

there was but one
way. So to the
golden city of
heaven there is

but one gate.

Christ says, " I
am the door."

d London Mirror.

" He travels safe,

and not unplea-
santly, who is

guarded b}' po-
verty and guided
by \0Ye."—Sir P,
Sidney.

I Comp. Je. xtS,
12—27;Eze.xiii
J, 26.
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b " The observ-
ance of the Sab-
bath has, in all

ages, been fo\in(l

essential to the
maintenance and
prosperity of spi-

ritual relif^on."—Jleiidersoiu

c "In early times
and in tile war-
fare of early times
the liigh ami
rocky situations
were also the
strotigr and de-
fensible situa-

tions, and there-

fore he who oc-

cupied them was
formidable and
powerful."—i/a^
Arnold.

d O. Brooks.

e Dr. Cheevfr.

" A corruption of

morals usually
follows a profa-

nation of the
S&hba,th."-Btack-
stone.

a "The Prophet
merely pauses, as
it were, for a
moment, to ex-

onerate his Mas-
ter from all
blame, before
coutinuinfr his

accusation of the
peopla"— /. A.
Alexander.
b Isa. vi. 10.

c " They stoofl in

their own light,

and put a bar in

their own door."— Mat. Ihiiry.

d Itr. Burns.
t Dr. M'Cosh.

a " This. and
what follows, is

a picture of the
sins of the un-
faithful )iart of

the .I.ui-h na-

tion during the
cnpfivity in Ba-
bylon, and in

Bpitc of the Ics-

ona taught by

throucrh a formal, heartless routine of lip service." (14) ride
. . earth, De. xxxvii. 13 : descriptive of conquest and triumphant
possession.'

Tlie Sahhath (v. 13).—I. In what ligrht we should view the
Sabbath. 1. Holy ; 2. Honourable ; 3. Deligrhtful. II. In what
manner we should employ it. 1. What is forbidden ; 2. "What is

commanded. III. The benefits we may expect from a due ob-
servance of it. 1. Delight in God : 2. Victory over our spiritual
enemies ; 3. The full possession of the heavenly Canaan. Apply :

—(1) How reasonable are the requirements of God in His Gospel;
2. How just will be the condemnation of those who disobey
them.'

MaJiinff brif/s on Snnday.— The distinguished Dr. "WiLson,

pastor of the first Presbyterian church in Philadelphia, for a
number of years before he became a preacher of the Gospel, was
an eminent lawyer in the state of Delaware. He was accustomed,
when pressed with business, to make out his briefs and jirepare

for his Monday's pleading on the Sabbath. But he so uniformly
failed during the week in carrying out his Sunday plans, that it

arrested his attention. As a philosopher, he inquired into the
cause of his uniform failure, and came to the conclusion that it

might be, and probably was, on account of his violation of the
Sabbath, by employing it in secular business. He therefore,

from time to time, abandoned the practice of doing anything for

his clients on that day. The difficulty ceased. Ilis efforts on
INIonday were as successful as on other days. Such were the
facts in his case, and many others have testified to similar facta

in their experience.'

CHAPTER THE FIFTY-NINTH.

1, 2. (1) not shortened, the answer to the question why
deliverance was so long delayed." ear heavy,* dulled with
deafness. (2) your iniquities, etc.. "instead therefore of

finding fault with God. they .should criminate themselves."' hid.

j

his face, made Ilim to hide His face.

I

God's hand not ahortcned (v. 1).—I. Can Christ save in every
part of our fallen world .' II. Can the arm of the Lord .'^ve the

, most i>olluted and despicable of the human race.' III. Can the

I

Divine hand save the masses of the fallen .' IV. Can the hand of

Go<l save men for ever? V. Can the hand of God save to the

highest degree of purity and glory .' Apply— 1 . It is of the Lord's

I

salvation which the text speaks; 2. It is His actual salvation
;

I

3. His ear is open, and must be addressed by jirayer : 4. God'a

omnific hand faith must grasp ; 5. The Divine, inexhaustible

!
ability of Christ should engage our grateful attention.''— .1 state

of .fin is a state o/seJiism (r. 2).— 1. Between God and man; 2.

Angels and man ; 3. Nature and man : 4. Man and man ; 5.

Between the liigher and lower principles of man."

3, 4. (3) hands . . blood," Is. i. 15. Reference is to the

putting to death of the innocent, or to the viohnce with wh.
crime w.as attended Z" (4) calleth, i.e. none brings a just suit

into court.' for truth, or with truth, i.e. truthfully.

Affairs in linvviah—Jfiiman sarri fires.—The (rlohe says :—

A

}

private telegram of yesterday's date received in Liverpool states :
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" King of Biirmah dead. No cause for anxiety." A report of

the death of the king- was received a few days ago, but was
afterwards contradicted. The following-, telegraphs the Daily
Ar/rs' correspondent at Rangoon, is an explanation of the mas-
sacres at Mandalay :—When the city was built, he says, human
sacrifices were offered up. A new monarch usually has a new
capital, and the evil spirits are irritated that there has lately been
no change of capital, the virtue of the old sacrifices being gone.

They have, therefore, plagued the city with small-pox. and to

appease them the astrologers declared it necessary to offer up 700

lives—men, women, boys, girls, jjoi/nhas, priests, and foreigners.

A hundred each of all ranks were consequently buried alive

under the towers of the city walls. An attack was made on the

Roman Catholic convent unsuccessfully, and a frightful panic

prevails at Mandalay, whence the people are leaving by hundreds.

It is denied that the king's illness is small-pox, and it is said to

be leprosy. The sacrifices were made by his order. The Hajah
of Munipur is preparing reprisals for the late Bumiese raid. The
Times' correspondent writes :—Theebau's son and heir, an infant

a few months old, has died from small-pox. The late king s

brother, Paghan Meng, has also died. He was formerly king,

but was dethroned in 18.53, and has been a State prisoner since

then. In consequence of these mit^fortunes, the court astrologers

have advised Theebau to remove his capital to Mount Shobo, the

original seat of the present dynasty."*

5, 6. (5) cockatrice' eggs," see ch. xi. 8. The basilisk,

eerastes. The figures here used are forcibly suggestive of the
fruitlessness of all ungodly plans, spider's "web,* thin, un-
Bubstantial schemes. '• They spin vain, foolish schemes, which

j

a fabled venom'

can only come to nought." eat . . eggs, fig. for adopting their
^,!o^,f

^^'^
e^"^

principles, crushed, etc., or, " if one is crushed there creeps
°'

out a viper." « (6) not . . garments, shall not serve to cover
them. Things like " spiders' webs " are useless for garments.

Sin iiniversal.—The existence of sin ; of sin as an acknow'
ledged fact ; of sin as an acknowledged evil, which has not
only tainted the nature, but which has poured its corruption
upon every part of every man ; found everywhere,—alike in

the crowded city streets, and among the scantier tribes of the
savanna ; alike where refinement and civilisation gild and
soften crime, aud where, in the swarthy-bearded Druse, it reigns
tameless as the pennon that flutters upon the lance of his
djerrid ; alike in sordid man and lost woman, in generous
youth and smiling babe, in all circumstances, in all countries,

in all parallels of latitude, in all diversities of language,

—

there is no escape, and there is no exception from this disastrous
uniformity of evil. The fountain has been corrupted, and the
streams of necessity must flow polluted and impure. Every
mouth must be stopped, for all the world is guilty before God.**

7, 8. (7) feet, etc.. Pr. i. IG; Ro. iii. 15. destruction, ruin,
breaking, their paths, the ways they wilfully mark out for
themselves. (8) way of peace,"' which is ever identical with
the way of righteousness, goings, or track.f. crooked paths,
as opposed to the straight road of righteousness.

A\i peace in the way of sin (r. 8).—I. The characters described,
those who make crooked paths. 1. From the line of duty pre-

that captivity."— Afat. At-neld.

b Vt. i. 11, 12.

c Geseiiius.
" As tliey say of
true Uciliness and
Christianity,
C/ii-isti sarcma,
pt-iiiKts habel—
Christ's burden
wliicli is notliiiig

else but true god-
liness. is awintred
thing, and brave-
ly bears itself up-
wards upon its

own wings, soar-
ing aloft towards
God ; so we may
say of all impiety,
diaboli surclna
pondiis hnbet—
the devilish na-
ture is always
within the cen-
tral attractions
of hell, and its

own weight in-
stigates and ac-
celerates its mo-
tion thither."

—

John Smith,
d Neicspaper.

a " Cockatrice is

compounded of
the words cock

1 adder, and is

Serpents do not
lay eggs, but
bring forth their
young aUve."

—

Mat. Arnold,

b Job viii. 14.

c Luther; Gese-

"Opposition
seems only to
produce evil of a
worse type."—
Sjik. Com.

d Dr. PunshOH.

a " Either In re-

lation to God, to
their own con-
science, or to
their fellow
meii."—Fausset.
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6 a Siiiwoii, M.A.
I

scribed by the law ; 2. Prescribed by the Gospel : 3. By con-
' science. II. The awful comlitioa of their souls. Cannot know
peace—1. In life ; 2. In death ; 3. In the eternal world.

I Apply :—(1) The emng : (2) Those who are walking in the right

way.*

a " Divine jmlfr-

1

ijicnts interposed
to viiiilicate tlie

cimse of tlie

nation." — Jlen-
\

tlii-son.
j

r. 9. Dr. R. Shep-
herd, Bump. Lee.

115.

"Ah! noblest
minds sink soon-

est in'o ruin
;

like a tree th.-jt

with tlie weiglit

,

of its own golden
fruitage is bent
down to the

dust."—//. Neele.

" As the mind
^

miust govern the i

hands, so in

'

telligoMce must
direct the man

j

of labour."
J 'hnson.

b Goeilie.

a "We complain
Joudly and oh-

streijcnmsly, and
we c o m p 1 a i n
with winning
and moaning; in

vain, because our
licart is not right

with (iotV'-Mut.

A mold.

"ThcLalini)oets
also speak of the
voice of bears

and doves iis a
genilun, or groan-
ing."—/. il. .(1/f.r-

ander.

c " To aggravate
the guilt of sin,

it is frequently
spoken of in

the Scriptures

as being ouin-

mitted in the

9, 10. (9) judgment," here. God's vindication and gracious

deliverance, from us, all sufEer, on account of these wilful

transgressor.-*, and these hypocrites. Here Isaiah takes the place

of the intercessor, justice, or righteousness, Gods faithful

keeping of His promises, light, some sign of the coming
redemption-day: but the night still lingers. (10) grope, Do.

xxviii. 2'.> : comparing the nation to helpless blind men. deso-
late . . dead, we are as if shut up in sepulchres, like the dead.

InteUvi-tnal Vujlit.—

Marvels have long been in vogue amongst sages,

Yet, though in many things harsh, if not rancorous
All the philosophers, scribes of all ages.

Combine, " vna rocc,^' in one point to anchor us

—

Children of light !—leave the world to its mulishness,
Things to their nature and fools to their foolishness,

Granite was hard in the quarries of yore 1

Hoary old Merlin, that sage necromancer,
Gave me, a student, a similar answer,

A\Tien I besought him for light and for lore :—
Student of light ! leave the world to its mulishnesg,
Things to their nature and fools to their foolishness,

Berries were bitter in forests of yore 1

Treading the snow-crested heights of Armenia,
Treading the valleys of broad Abyssinia,

The oracle answered me just as before :

—

Wouldst thou have peace ? Leave the world to its mulishneas,
Things to their nature and fools to their foolishness,

Beetles were blind in the ages of yore 1

*

11—13. (11) roar, as expression of impatience." growl, as

with a bear's deep voice, mourn, etc.. the dove is noted for its

plaintive note.* " The language of dissatisfaction, grief, and
despair." (12) multiplied, indicating a penitent feeling of

the greatness of the national sin in God's sight.' with US, i.^.

we deeply feel them. (13) transgressing, etc., the forms of
sin against God, and men, are here detailed.

Folly of iwjia/iriire.—A merchant was riding home with a
knapsack full of money behind him : it rained heavily, and he
was wet through and through. He complained bitterly that God
gave him such bad weather for his journey. His way led him
through a thick wood. Here, with horror, he saw a robber, who
pointed a gun at him, and pulled the trigger. He would have
been killed without a chance of escape ; but. owing to the rain,

the ]>o\v(ler had become damp, and the gun did not go off. The
merchant i)ut s]>urs to his horse, and escaped the danger. Then

, he reflected on his folly in grumbling at the very providence
I which saved his life.

—

J»i/>ti'irnre reprorrd.—At Laleham. Dr.

; Arnold once got out of patience, and spoke shari)ly to a dull

i pupil ; when the boy looked up in his face, and said, '• Why do
: you speak angrily, sir / Indeed, I am doing the best I can.''
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Years after, lie used to tell the story to his children, and said,
" I never felt so ashamed of myself in my life. That look and
that speech I have never forgotten."

14, 15. (14) judgment . . backward, repelled from law
court, and society. Better read, u thritst back, fallen . . street,"
open place, such as was usually found near the city gate, or place
of judgment. (1.5) faileth, ot was missed ; v.'&b found wanting.
a prey, or would surely be plundered.* no judgment, i.e. no
just judgment ; no prevailing principles of righteousness.

The righteous a prey to the n-iched (r. 15).—It is my intention

—

I. To establish this fact. 1 . This will be found to be true in
former ages ; 2. Nor is it less true at the present hour. I come
now to—II. Account for it. The righteous— 1. Irritates and
incenses Satan ; 2. He reproves and condemns the world. Ad-
dress—(1) Those who through the fear of man are induced to
continue in evil

; (2) Those who are called to suffer for righteous-
ness' sake.'

Swiftness of jvstiee.—What a separation it will be 1 Once the
whole congregation of Isruel were called to stand before God.
There was a secret sinner among them, and the separating time
was come, and he must be taken out to be punished. He stood
there among the rest, and nobody could think who it could
be. Presently every tribe was called to stand the scrutiny, and
one tribe was fixed upon, and then the families of that tribe

;

and one family was taken, and at last the very man was pointed
out, and he was taken. Some years ago there was a man who
did a wicked deed. His name was Tawell. He committed
murder ; but no one, as he thought, knew anything about it.

After he had committed the crime he went to the railvvay station,

and took a ticket to come up to London. He jumped into one of

the carriages, the train started, and now he thought himself
safe. After he had left the place the dreadful deed was discovered,

and some suspicion falling upon this man, a message was sent to

the railway station, but he was gone. However, there was a
little wire running along by the side of the railway, and that

carried a message up to town. It gave a description of the

murderer, his hat, his brown coat, his age, the colour of his hair,

his height, and such other particulars as could be furnished.

After a little while the train arrived at Paddington. The
carriages are full of people ; the innocent and the guilty are

there ; they have all arrived at the platform together. The
tickets are taken, the doors are opened, the people step out, and
are hurrying away to their homes. But there are some fierce-

looking men watching every carriage—scrutinising every pas-

senger. See ! they keep their eyes on that one man : they follow
him : and at last they lay their hands on his shoulder. He is

separated from all the rest : what an awful separation ! They

;

say. ' You must go with us. You are our prisoner." He is to be
j

gathered to a diffei-ent home. They bind his hands with hand-
cuffs, they lodge him in prison. He is tried, found guilty, and
suffers death.''

16, 17. (IG) no man, worthy to take up the case, and deliver
His people, intercessor, pleading with Him in the people's

behalf." his arm, ch. Ixiii. 5. In the return from the captivity

God's power, not any man's plan, is exalted, righteousness,

presence of, ot
before God." —
Henderson.

a " Or, in the
forum, the place
of j u d i c a t ure,

usually at the
gate of a city."

—

Fausset.

b " He as good as
surrenders liim-

self to be plun-
dered by all."—
Spk. Com.

Ps. xii. 1.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

r. 15. E. Erskirte,

ii. 66 ; J. Scoll,

205 ; A. Grant,
Bamp. Lee. 262.

" The Bible is

like Aaron's
breastplate, in
that it is decked
with jewels and
enriched with
fair embroidery
of gold, and blue,
and purple, and
scarlet ; but what
ennobles it far
above the flam-
ing gems and
cunning work-
manship is the
insertion, in the
midst, of God'a
own oracle—the
Urim and Thum-
mim- wherein
the Holy One
vouchsafes to
reveal Himself to
mortals, in an-
swer to the ques-
tion,' What nmst
I do to be
saved?'"—
Stoughton.

" For sin, like un-
to a stone that
is cast into the
water, multiplies
itself by infinite

circles."

—

Basil,

d Gover.

a Such as Aaron,
Nu. xviii. 1, 2;
or Pliinehas, Nn.
XXV. 7.

" In his usual
a n t li ropnpathic
Style Isaiah r»
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presents Gwl as
fiUeil withaniaze-
nic'iit at the dis-

covery that no
one shouM be
fountl qnalifieil

to reform and
Bare the nation."— Ihndersnn.
JEph.vi. 10—17;
1 Th V. 8.

"God equipped
Himself for

battle, and ar-

rayed His power,
justice, and dis-

tinf?uisliing at-

taclimeiit to His
people, against
their persecutors
and oppressors."
-/. A. Alexander.
e Ounuill.

a Ma lifer.

"Wlien the op-
pressors s li a 1 1

come in like an
overflowing of

the river Eu-
phrates, they
fjhall be broken
by the word of

the horA."— Tar-
gum.

b JJr. Parker,

vv. 19, 20. ^r.

Bis/wp, 54.

a " Does the
Spirit of God
remain, then also

does His Word ;

does the Word
remain, then
preachers also re-

main ; do preach-
ers remain, then
also hearers do

;

do hearers re-

main, then also

remain believers;

and tlierefore the
Christian Cluircli

remains also."—
Cramer.

He. viii. 10, x. 16.

b A. W. BroiDi.

«r. 20. II.ni,„il,vJ.

iii.S.'i; Hp.ll.lM-r.

i. 171.

V. 21. C.P.Eden,
276.

• faithful keeping of His promise, for His own name's sake. (17)
breastplate, fig. here representing- God as coming forth, like a
warrior, to take up the cause of His people.* vengeance, for

the oppres.=ors. zeal, or jealousy of the Divine honour, \vh.

j

cannot endure evil.

I Armour.—The helmet is of continual use. "VVe shall need it as

I

long as our war with sin and Satan lasts. The Christian is not
beneath hope, so long as above ground : nor above hope, so long

I as he is beneath heaven. Indeed, when once he enters the gates

of that glorious city, then farewell hope, and welcome love, for

ever. He may say with the holy martyr : " Armour become?

I

earth, but robes heaven." Hope goes into the field, and waits ou
the Christian till the last battle be fought, and the field cleared

;

and then faith and hope together carry him in the chariot of the
promise to heaven's door, where they deliver up his soul into the
hands of love and joy, which stand ready to conduct him into

the blissful presence of God.*^

18, 19. (18) deeds, better, deaerti. islands, here for distant

countries. Here there appears to be the wider prophetic refer-

ence to the judgment of the nations opposing Messiah. (19) SO,
i.e. when the delivering and redeeming power of God has been so

gloriously manifested, like a flood, or like the river Eurj^hrates.

the Spirit, eta., here the sugge tive indication that the con-
quests spoken of are to be sjJu-Uual ones, standard, or shall

put him to flight."

The cnnny {r. 10).—I. There is an enemy. II. That enemy
has tremendous influence, '• like a flood." III. That enemy is

unable to overcome the resources of God. Apply:—!. This
promise of the Spirit must not discourage watchfulness, but
must—2. Inspire hope.*

20, 21. (20) the Redeemer, so long iiromised. Here with
fullest reference to Messiah. Ro. xi. 2(;. them . . Jacob,
moral preparation for His reception being necessary. (21) my
covenant, the new covenant. The inwanl work of Divine
grace through the Messiah, should be continuous and un-
changing."

National education pre.vtmed In the covenant irith the ChvrcK
(r. 21).—We will divide the subject into two parts. 1. The
nature and fundamental principles of education ; 2. The duties
of the Church in regard to it.**

Jiislio]) I^a timer.—Every season of a religious revival has been
marked by ministerial zeal and diligence. These features emi-
nently distinguish the British reformei"s. Latimer, in particular,

was remarkable for his care in preaching and visiting every part
of his diocese, earnestly trv'ing to relorni whatever wti« amiss.

Although atlvanced in life, he travelltnl continually from place
to i)lace. teaching, exhorting, and preaching, to the utmost of
his ability. These journeys were mostly performed ou foot, with
few attendants, in a jilain dress. wi!h a jmir of spectacles and a
New Testament hanging at his girdle. Wherever he went he
preached to the peoi)le ; and if he found a number assembled
together, and no church at hand, he did not hesitate to preach to

tluin in any i)lace which ollercd, and sometimes used a hollow
tree for a pulpit.*
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CHAPTER THE SIXTIETH.

1. arise, comp. ch. li. 17, Hi. 2. Zion is here addressed as the
restored city ; and her condition after restoration is described in

the ch." shine, or. be enUghtened. thy light,* the return of
Divine favour, glory . . Lord, the Shechinah of the Godhead :

figured as the morning sun, ushering in a new and joyou? day.''

The CfosjJcl ei-a {v. 1).—I. The Gospel era is distinguished by a
special revelation of the Divine glory. 1. The gloi-y of His
goodness is seen in the gift of His Son ; 2. The glory of His
goodness is seen in the entire history of His Son. II. The Gospel
era imposes a special obligation u^jon the world. 1. Arise, to

thought, penitence, gratitude, worship ; 2. Shine, reflect the rays
of this goodness.''

2, 3. (2) darkness, symbol of national calamity and distress."

Lord . . thee, as the sun rises to quicken and gladden the day.
The symbol of prosperity and joy. be seen, shining forth mani-
festly, and attractively ; winning others to Thee. (3; Gentiles,
the heathen nations, thy rising, i.e. the Divine rising on
thee.*

Mural darkness of the earth.—He who is sovereign in His deal-

ings, and gives no accounts of His ways, has not equally distri-

buted the light of saving truth ; nor is there anything in the
kingdom of grace corresponding to a remarkable fact in nature.
Under the equator, each day consists of twelve hours of light
and as many of darkness, the whole year round. But pass by
one long stride to the jjolar regions, and according as the season
is summer or winter, you stand beneath a sky which either enjoj's

perpetual day, or is wrapped in perpetual night. There, Dr.
Kane and his ship's crew, for instance, never saw the sun for
HO long and weary days : but were left in those pagan lands on
which the Gospel has never shone in unbroken night. Duiing
all that long period the sun never rose above the horizon to cheer
their icy prison with one beam of light. Yet, taking the whole
year round, the inhabitants of these dreary climes have the same
period of light as we and others : for theirs are nightless summers,
on which the stars never rise and the sun never sets, but wheels
his burning chariot round and round the pole. Now, in regard
to saviug light and knowledge, we find nothing corresponding to

these phenomena. Sti'ange. mysterious Providence I there is no
such equal diffusion of Gospel truth. We dare not doubt that
God s ways are erpial, and that eternity will shed a wondrous and
glorious light on this gloomy mystery, but over a vast surface of
our unhappy world we see only darkness—" gross darkness."
unbroken night—nations that never hailed the rising of a better
sun."

4, 5. (4) lift, etc.. ch. xlix. 18. Describing the flocking of the
nations to the restored Zion. sons . . daughters, the future
inhabitants of the city, and members of the Church." nursed . .

side, or carried on the side.* (5) flow together, better, shalt

shine. "The word expresses the cheerful indications of inward
joy experienced by Jerusalem " fear, with the awe of those

who feel themselves to be monuments of wondrous mercy, be
enlarged, with the sense of Gods faithfulness and goodness.

|

a The Grpek, the
Viilg., and the
Chalilaic insert
the explanatory
wora Jerusali m.

b Isa. ii. 2—5.

c " The glory of
Jeliovah is His
manifested pre-
st'nce. with allu-
sion to the cloudy
pillar and the
6-hechinali."— /.
A. AUxander.
d Dr. Thomas,

a " The king-
doms of the
earth are break-
ing up amid
gloom and mi-
sery."—J/a^ Ar-
nold.

h "The report of
tliedistingaished
pxc 'Hence and
f.lieity of the
rc^toreil Church
will bring strang-
ers, and even mo-
narchs, to view
and participate
in her blessed-
ness." — Hmder-

Jiat. ii. 1, 2, xiL
20-24, 32.

I'. 3. W.T.Young,
ii. 63 ; Bp. Dehon,
i. 382.

The truly strong
and sound mind
is the mind that
can embrace
equally great
things and small.
I would have a
man great in
great things, and
elegant iu little

things.

c Dr. Guthrie.

II "The nations
amongst wh. tlie

Jews are scatter-

ed shall bring
them hack to the
Holy Land, with
offerings and
treasures to re-

store the Temple
service, and r»>
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builil Jerusalem."—Mat. Arnold,

b " It is the cus-
tom in the E. to

carry the chil-

ciri'u astride ou
the lii)), with tlie

arms arouinl the
boi ly

. "

—

Faussel.

" HimUi mothers
may often be
sien carrying a
cliild seated on
their hip."

—

ffjit.

Com.

e See ver. 9.

d Fam. Treas.

a " The drome-
dary is not a two-
humped camel,
but any camel
wh. is used for

riding purposes
;

any camel may
be made a drome-
dary or a pack-
cauK'l as the
owner thereof
chooses; but
tliere is no more
pround for divid-

ing the camel
into two species
than there is for

dividing horses
into distinct
species as they
are used for
riding, or for the
pack-s,addle."—
Van Lcnnep.
fcGe. XXV. 2, 4; 1

Chr. i. 33.

a " In Persia the
pigeon- houses
are large round
towers, rather
broailer at the
bottom than tlie

top, crowned by
conical spiracles,

through wh. the
pigeons desceml.
The extraordi-
nary flifihts of

pigeons which I

have seen upon
one of these
buildings ilhis.

the text. Their
great numbers,
and the compact-
ness of their

mass, literallv

looked like a
cloud at a dis-

tance and ut>-

sea, put for the maritime nations of the Mediterranean.' forces,
or, wmlth.
Mode of carrying children (v. 4).—Pos.sibly th;-; pas.'jag-e refers

to the mode of caiTjiug- little children in the Ea.st, which is

different from that prevailing in Europe. We have all seen a
b iy trudging to school on an examination morn, with a huge
pile of books strapped together, and resting against his side, so

as to require but little support from his arm. We must have
also admired the dexterity with which swallows manage to rest

nearly the entire weight of their bodies against the upright
f 'ames of windows. Indian children are taught to cliug in a
similar manner to the sides of their nurses. An arm put around
them is then quite sufficient to prevent them from falling. The
advantage of this mode is that it is much less fatiguing than the
common practice ; its disadvantage, that it imparts to the nurse
who is carrying a child an inelegant waddle, from the weight
being thrown all on one side."*

6, 7. (6) camels, chief beasts of burden on the caravan
routes, dromedaries," here, young camels : a merely poetical

repetition. Midian and Ephah,* noted for their caravan
trade. Sheba, or Arabia Felix ; noted for its spices. ( 7)
Kedar, ch. xxi. 17. Nebaioth, a tribe of Xurthem Arabia,

which kept abundant flocks, glorify . . glory, lit. - ray house
of beauty will I beautify.'

Children and Jltnver.t (c. 01—I. How fresh they are. II. Ho\r
beautiful they are. III. How innocent they are. IV How use-

ful they are. V. But even flowers may bo soiled. YI. I have
known a worm in a flower, and in children we find envy, greed,

passion. VII, Even flowers dip.

—

Ifoir (rod glorifin^ the Church
{v. 7).—I. The place, the Church. 1. Planned by Divine wisflom,

erected by Divine power : 2. Contains special manifestations of

Ihe Divine presence and glory. II. The ))romise. 1. Byaccfpt-
ing the services and olFerings which are there performed : 2. P.y

making it a place for special communion and fdlowship with
Him.'ielf ; 3. By protecting it permanently against all the (fTorts

of hostile powers : t. By extending its influence : .1. By con-
summating it finally in the splendour aud happiness of heaven.

8, 9. (8) as a cloud, borne rapidly along by the wind,
doves, windows, or h^ficcK." (9) isles, coast lands of the

Medit. Sea, Tarshish,* Tarlcssus, a Spanish port used by the

Phoenicians, the name, the new name of Deliverer, Restoi-er,

Redeemer.
llerivah of reliffinn (r. H).—I. At some future ]X>riod a vast

multitude of mankind will be gathered unto the Church of Christ.

II. This multitude will, in a great measure, consi.st of snch

persons as were not rationally expecte<l to become Christ i<an<.

III. These persons will enter the (^hnroh of their own accord

with great earnestne.'js of mind. IV. 'J'hey will possess a dove-

like character. Rem.arks :— 1. It is evident that there will be

hereafter a great revival of religion in the world : 2. This revival

will furnish a solid foundation of joy to the nnivei-se : 3. The
same things are parti.ally true of every revival of religion : 4.

We are bound faithfidly to labour, and fervently to pray for the

universal revival of religioii.""

JJoifS, and tluir Jiiyht.—M. Savary {Letters on Egypt), speak-
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ing- of a victory, says, " On the morning of that memorable day,

a pigeon was sent off from Manseura, to carry to Grand Cairo
the news of the death of Facr Eddin, and of the tiight of the
Egvptians."' This custom of employing pigeons to carry messages
with expedition, which has so long subsisted in the East, is at

present abolished. Possibly this practice of using the rapid swift-

ness of these birds for purposes of the utmost despatch, and the
vehemence with which they returned to their accustomed habita-
tions, may be alluded to by Isaiah, who, when describing the
eagerness with which the flocks of Gentiles should crowd into

the Church of Christ, says, "They shall fly as a cloud, and as the
doves to their windows." Dr. Russell tells us, when pigeons were
employed as posts, they not only placed the paper containing the
news under the wing, to prevent its being destroyed by wet, but
" used to bathe their feet in vinegar, with a view to keep them
cool, so that they might not settle to drink or wash themselves,
which would have destroyed the paper." " In the environs of
the city, to the westward, near the Zainderood, are many pigeon
houses, erected at a distance from habitations, for the sole pur-
pose of collecting pigeons' dung for manure. They are large

round towers, rather broader at the bottom than the top, and
crowned by conical spiracles, through which the jiigeons descend.
Their interior resembles a honeycomb, pierced with a thousand
holes, each of which forms a snug retreat for a nest. More care
ajipears to have been bestowed upon their outside than upon that
of the generality of the dwelling-houses, for they are painted
and ornamented. The extraordinary flights of pigeons which I

have seen alight upon one of these buildings afi'ord, perhaps, a
good illustration for the passage in Isaiah, ' Who are these that
fly as a cloud, and as the doves to their windows .'

' Their great
numbers, and the compactness of their mass, literally look like a
cloud at a distance, and obscure the sun in their passage.""*

10—12. (10) build . . walls, gladly rendering service to the
Lord's people, my wratll, at thy rebellion and idolatry, smote
thee, with the judgment of the captivity, fll) gates . . open,
eontp. Re. xxi. 25. The idea here is that the continual stream
of people will compel the gates to be kept open." forces, or

wealth. (12) not serve thee, a broad declaration that I

,

I soured the sun in
I tlieir passage."

—

iloriei:

b Isa. xxiii. 10.

c Dr. Dwighf.

V 8. E. Ersline,
iii. 365; Dr. T.

Diright, i. 231

;

Dr. \Yorilsivorth,

iv. 57.

d Mnrier.
" Ilevival in re-
ligion is tliat

process bv which
there is in the
niinils of men
t h r o u g li out a
church, or a dis-

trict, a return
from a religioui
languor, or re-

covery fr. nioriil

.Tliatl)y. to a uni-
versal ami gene-
ral sensitiveness
to the influences
oftheHolyPpirit
operating by re-
ligious truths
ami ordinances."
-Dr. J. T. Jtnikyn.

"Hypocrisy is the
necessary burden
of villany."

—

Johnson.

a "Here the open
gates liave their
special reason as-
signed: to ad-
mit tlie ever iu-
streaniing world,
ith its otferings

r'uihteomneas, which restored Israel represents, alone exalts any
people.

Character and doom of a corrupt nation (v. 12).—I. The cha-
racter of a corrupt nation. Text implies two things. 1. That
there is a certain course of human life which the Bible recognises
as serving the Lord ; 2. That nations as well as individuals are

bound to pursue that course. II. The doom of a corrupt nation.
1. It is most ealamitous : 2. It is most certain. Our subject
explains—(1) National convulsions; (2) The true method of
promoting national stability.''

13, 14. (LS) glory of Lebanon, etc.,'^ "a reminiscence of
the building of Solomon's temple." place of my feet,* ch. Ixvi.

1. (14) sons, or next generation. They shall acknowledge the j jj.^e. .xliii

wronss of their fathers : and admit that Zion is the holy place, -,0 c. fiimeon, M.A

iMal. Arnold.

b Dr. Tlwmns.

" Animalism Is

notliing ; inven-
tive spiritualism
is all."— tWr/^/e.

a For the trees
here specified sea
j^a. xli. 19.

and the dwelling of Jehovah. 13. J. U. Xjw-

E.rcclU-nc]! of the Chvrchof Chrhtiv. 13).—I. The constitution
I ".c;>me bending

of the Church of Christ. 1. The high and mighty shall be
j
unto tuee.' 'Who

VOL. VIII. O.T. Z
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In the East has
not seen the
humble suppliant
corae bending: to

ask forgiveness

or to entreat a

favour? See him
go stooping a-

long, with Ills

hands spread out,

till he come near
his superior, and
then, as in the

next words, he
bows hlmsel f

down at his feet."—Roberts.

" Revivals make
men devise li-

beral t li i n g s.

Money leaves the

heart and gets

to the hand, and
the hand con-

veys it to the
treasury of

Christ." - Jenkyn.

" It is the pecu-
liarity of the

Christian reli-

gion, that hu-
mility and holi-

ness increase in

equal propor-

tions." — Wilber-

force.

d Dr. Cumming.

a "(Sfto^amishere

used, as in so

many other
places, for a
period of long
and unknown
duration." —
Henderson.

b "Thou Bhalt

draw to thyself,

and enjoy, all

that is valuable
of the possessions

of the Gentiles."

—Fausset.

e Dr. Thomas.

"The time shall

come when every
evil thing from
being and re-

membrance both
shall die. The
world is one solid

temple of inire

gold."— /i«(7t'y.

Agonts of re-

vivals. — These
arc usually pray-

ing people. A

brought on a level with the lowest ; 2. The poor, on the contrary,

are raised to an equality with the highest. II. The excellence

of that constitution. 1. As ornamental to the Church itself ; 2.

As honourable to God. Apply :—(1) Let us all seek to become
members of the Church : (2) Let us endeavour to promote the

establishment of the Church in the world.'^

Chrhtlamt;/ perfect in beauty.—Does Christianity really stand

in need of additional splendour to its ritual, or of material orna-

ment to its lessons .' I conceive that there is something in the

simple Gospel so majestic—something so transcending all that

the pencil of the painter or the pen of the poet can embody

—

that Christianity seems to me adorned the most when it is

adorned the least. Would you ever think of taking a few drops

from a phial of attar of roses, in order to add to the perfume of

the rose just gathered on a May morning, and wet with the dews
of heaven .' If that splendid monument of human genius were
here, the Apollo Belvidere, unquestionably the product of the

chisel of one of the most illustrious of ancient statuaries, should

we applaud the taste of that man who would propose that the

mercer's and the hatter's and the shoemaker's shops should

furnish ornaments with which to deck it.' "Would you not say,

There is something in the almost living lineaments of the form

so noble, something in the contour and iiroportions of the marble

so beautiful, that the richest clothing of man would deform, not

dignify—dim, not reveal, its pure and simple glories ? So is it

with the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is so beautiful in

itself that all accessions of material beauty serve but to conceal

or mar it. The Rose of Sharon is so fragrant, and its tints so

lovely, that it needs no sprinkling from streams of the Isis—still

less from the filthy waters of the Tiber—either to augment its

perfume or to heighten its colours.'^

15—17. (15) no . . thee, i.e. no traveller, trader, or caravan,

eternal excellency, one who is for evermore honoured. Ob-

serve in the two clauses viani/ stands as the equivalent of eternal.*

(16) suck, etc., fig. for receiving abundant wealth:* comp. r.

11. (17) brass . . gold, exchanging the less for the more
valuable. In the time of the national distress the golden shields

had to be exchanged for brazen ones, exactors, civil rulers,

especially presiding over taxation.

The ffolilen aye ( . 17).-- Morally this will include three things.

1, That for practical atheism tlie-e will be godliness : 2. That

for dominant materialism there will be spirituality ; 3. That for

controlliug selfishness there will be benevolenCv\<"

Chrixtianitji and national pro.y)er it;/.—Dining the last threo

centuries, to stunt the growth of the human mind has been her

(the Church of Rome's) chief object. Throughout Christendom,

whatever advance has been made in knowledge, iu freedom, in

wealth, and in the arts of life, has been made in spite of her, and

has everywhere been in inverse propurtion to her jiower. The
loveliest and most fertile provinces of Europe have, under her

rule, been sunk in poverty, in politii'al servitude, and in intel-

lectual toi-por. while Protestant countries, once proverbial for

sterility and barbarism, have been turneel by skill and indu.>^ti7

into g.-irdens. and can boast of a long list of heroes and states-

men, philosoi)hers and poets. Whoever, knowing what Italy and

Scotland naturally are, and what, four hundred yeai-s ago, they
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actually were, shall now compare the country round Rome with
j

the country round Edinburg-h. will be able to form some judo-meut

as to the tendency of Papal domination. The descent of Spain,

once the first among monarchies, to the lowest depths of degra-

dation, the elevation of Holland, in spite of many natural dis-

advantages, to a position such as no commonwealth so small has

ever reached, teach the same lesson. Whoever passes in Germany
from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant principality ; in Switzer-

land, from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant canton ; in Ireland,

from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant county, finds that he has

passed from a lower to a higher grade of civilisation. On the

other side of the Atlantic the same law prevails. The Protestants

of the United States have left far behind them the Roman
Catholics of Mexico, Peru, and Brazil. The Roman Catholics of

Lower Canada remain inert, while the whole continent around
them is in a ferment with Protestant activity and enterprise.

The French have doubtless shown an energy and an intelligence

which, even when misdirected, have justly entitled them to be

called a great people. But this apparent exception, when
examined, will be found to confirm the rule ; for in no country that

is called Roman Catholic, has the Roman Catholic Church, dur-

ing several generations, possessed so little authority as in France

18—20. (18) wasting, etc.. the image of the most perfect

security and peace, gates praise, comp. ch. iii. 26." (19)

sun, etc., though these are the brightest things we know, their

glory shall be eclipsed by the manifestation of Gods power and
grace in His restored Church.* (20) thy SUn, i.e. thy true sun,

the presence and glory of Jehovah, days . . mourning, the

time of the Divine hiding, and Divine judgment.
Joyon.'sness of Christtamtij.—Right joyous and delightsome is

the religion of Him whose contemporaries exclaimed, " Thou art

not yet fifty years old," when they misunderstood His statement,

that " Abraham rejoiced to see His day and was glad." When
He bade His disciples " rejoice that their names were written in

heaven," Himself rejoiced with them, '" Man of sorrows " as He
was (Luke x. 20, 21). He who "took children in His arms,"

"looked upon young men, and loved them ;" the disciple who
lay nearest to His bosom, was perhaps the nearest His own age,

the youngest of the twelve. In my experience the happiest

youth is always the holiest. There is a peace in the believing

consciousness of pardoned sin and assured acceptance in the

sight of God, in the repose of soul on the precious promises, and
quietude of conscience in the atonement of a Mediator, which
operates as a charm and antidote to the tiials of life, and the

bitterness of death. So that the good man is a glad man, but
his joy is no more the joy of the world than his sorrow is the
" sorrow of the world." He is neither a mourning dove, nor a

chattering magpie ; he is not an a.scetic, but neither is he a
wanton ; he does not sublimate and soar with the wings of an
angel, but neither does he flutter with the flaps of a bat : never
forgets that he is a man. and not a buffoon—a Christian, and
therefore neither a butt for other men's wit. nor a bolt, like a
pei*pettial revolver, for his own. There is as solid a difference

between levity and light-heartedness, as between the crackling
pyrotechnics that dazzle and disturb the night, ajid the natural

sunhght that exhilarates the day."

Z2

startling priivi-

(leiicf, has pre-
cipitateil a re-

vival. The ear-

nest prayers and
labours of one
person have
turned a wliole

coniiuunity up-
side down. God
usesHi.s))e(>pleto

dolliswiirk; and
if these fail He
can liaruoss His
enemies to draw
the car of salva-

tion.

" An ill man is

always ill; but
lie is then worst
of all when he
pretends to be a
sai nt." —Lord

d Ld. Maeaulay.

a " The most na-
tural explana-
tion of the last

clause is that
which makes it

mean tliat the
walls shall afford

safety, and the
pates occasion of

praise." — J. A,
Alexander.

b He. xxi. 25,

x.\ii. 5.

" These prophe-
cies are already
daily fulfilled in

part in the
Christian
Church ; but
they wait for
their perfect ac-

complishment in
the end of the
world, and in the
wcndcomiiigof
Clirist."— & Je-

rome.

V. m. G. Wiile-

field, 759, G15.

r. 20. Dr. J. Da-
cL.i, iii. 131 ; D.
Dick-snn, 402 ; J.

il. Wtmyard, 200.

c J. B. Owen.
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a Isa. Uv. 13,

Ivii. 13.

6 Or, " the saoot
from My plant."

I'. 21. Luther, i.

285; Dr. J. £r-
siine, i. 266.

V. 22. Zip. Aller-

burij, i. 88; G.

JJarif-sl, 279 ; Dr.

T. Lehtnd, i. 301

;

Dr. A. Rees, i. 1.

d Dr. Stone.

Tlie Dutch en-
deavoured to mo-
nopolise the spice

trade, by coutin-

ing tlie nutmeg
tree to the nar-
row limits of

Iiond.a, and ex-

tirpating it from
all otlier islands

wlierc it natu-
rally grew; but
the wild pigeons
scattered the
nuts over the
Moluccas and ad-
joining islands,

thus propagating
the tree, and de-
feating the self-

ishness of the
Dutch.

e R. Hall.

a 1 Pa. xvi. 3.

h Vulgate has.

manmiilis, the
meik, Greek )ias,

t!ie poor.
c t,e XXV. 10 ; Je.

xxxiv. 8, 9.

d llfiiderson.
" ' The most com-
plete opening,'
viz. of the eyes
to them tliat arc
howmX."- t'liussit.

V. 1. T. Il.xlon.

i\-. 5U7; If. li.

MiinniiK/, ii. 2<'0;

y;.f'.7.;v.iv.2i.7;

J. H'/V/fVtmt, 21'::;

Dr. O'nir, X);
ir. I)r,r, i. 281 ;

D. R. UorJoii. iv.

23.

tmenuand Twigs.

21, 22. C21) all righteous, emphasis on all." the hranch,*
the rijrhteons peojile are so called. reg"ariled as one branch planted
again in the old and sacred soil, glorified, by the goodness and
abundance of the I'ruit.'' For the fi<,'-ure of the v. comp. eh. v.

1, 2. (22) strong nation, only a few returned frjm Babylon,
but they soon multiplied, in his time. He who accomplishes
the work must be left to find the right time for doing it. Gods
time is ever the best time.

The mtni.<tfries of tinir (v. 22).—I. Time tests the principles of

human conduct. II. Time tests friendship. III. Time tries his

test upon character. 1. The real struggle of a man's life is the
crisis of his moral history : this time often holds in reserve

;

2. God even commits His own vindication to time : :{. In the
individual life, the grandest spiritual truths are often learned

late : 4. But these ministries of time touch heart-nerves in

passing : 5. Yet time has a mini.stry of consolation too.''

Bcnerolcnce of Christian it ij.—The erection of hospitals and
infirmaries for the poor is one of the distinguishing ornaments
and fruits of Christianity, unknown to the wisdom and humanity
of pagan times. Compassionate considei-ation of the poor formed
no part of the lessons of pagan philosophy ; its genius was too
arrogant and lofty to stoop to the children of want and obscurity.

It soared in sublime speculation, wasted its strength in endless

subtleties and debates : but. among the rewards to which it

aspired, it never thought of "the blessedness of him that con-
sidereth the poor." You might have traversed the Roman empire
in the zenith of its power, from the Eujihrntes to the Atlantic, with-
out meeting with a single charitable asylum for the sick. I\Ionu-

ments of pride, of ambition, of vindictive wrath, were to be found
in abundance ; but not one legible record of commiseration for

the poor. It was reserved for the religion -whose basis ia

humility, and whose element is devotion, to proclaim with
authority, ''Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
mercy."'»

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-FIEST.

1. the Spirit, etc., used by Messiah of Himself, Lu. iv. 18.

upon me, the Prophet speaks in his own name, declares the
nature of his mission, and the fact that it was given to him by
God. anointed me, the fact of the Divine selection of j)ersons

for particular nus;<ions was indicated by the outwani act of
anointing." preach, or proclaim, meek,* or afllictetl. Comp.
terms used in Mat. v. .'!, 5, xi. .">, 20. libertj'', etc.. figures taken
from the Jewish year of JubileC" opening, f/c, or " to those
that are bound, complete deliverance." ''

The Man of anrrore-^ the Comforter (rr. ], 2).—I. He is an
appreciative Comforter. II. He is a sympathetic Comforter.
III. He is a wise Comforter. IV. The main truth is, He is an
intelligent Comforter.'

Jfer. .fohn liron-i}.—The enu;;ence of the late ]\Ir. Brown, of
Haddington, both as a preacher and a writer, is ^\-ell known. On
a public occasion, where a man who professed the principles of
infidelity was present, two sermons were delivered : the first of
them by an ambitious young man, who delivered a very eloquent
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and florid address ; Mr. Brown followed, in one equally remarkable
for its simplicity and earnestness. " The first preacher," said the
sceptic to one of his friends. " spoke as if he did not believe

what he said : the latter, as if he was conscious that the Son of
God stood at his elbow."-/

2. acceptable year, or gracious year. "The evang-elical

jnbileee.'" day of vengeance, prob. meaning- the day of the
vindication of God's peoijle, which involves Divine vengeance
upon their enemies.* tliat mourn, conip. Mat. v. 4.

PoKcr of comfort.—But so have I seen the sun kiss the frozen
earth, which was bound up with the images of death, and the
colder breath of the north ; and then the waters break from
their enclosures, and melt with joy. and run in useful channels

;

and the flies do rise again from their little graves in walls, and
dance awhile in the air. to tell that there is joy within, and that
the great mother of creatures will open the stock of her new
refreshment, become useful to mankind, and sing praises to her
Redeemer. So is the heart of a sorrowful man under the dis-

courses of a wise comforter : he breaks from the despairs of the
grave, and the fetters and chains of sorrow ; he blesses God, and
he blesses thee, and he feels his life returning ; for to be miser-

'

able is death. Ijut nothing is life but to be comforted : and God
is pleased with no music from below so much as in the thanks-
giving songs of relieved widows, of supported orphans, of re-

joicing and comforted, and thankful persons."

3. to appoint, settle, arrange, as a permanent thing."
mourn in Zion, lit. the mourners of Zion : ch. Ivii. 18.

beauty, or ornaments, a head-dress, or nuptial tiara.' oil of
joy, in time of suifering or grief the oil of the toilette was not
used. Its use was a sign of health and gladness.*^ garment of
praise, the robe suited for a festive season, spirit of
heaviness, or a despondent spirit, for which sackcloth might
be suitable, trees of righteousness, or oaks. Evidently a
fig. for a people bringing forth the fruits of righteousness,
glorified, ch. Ix. 21.

Mourners in Zion.—God will have mourners comforted, because
they pray much. Mourners in Zion are great prayers ; and great
Xirayers shall certainly be great rejoicers. As clouds darken the
heavens, and cause lowering weather, but being distilled into
drops, then sweet sunshine and fair weather follow ; so sorrows
and troubles in the hearts of the saints seem to darken them
till they be distilled in prayer and tears before the Lord ; then
the sweet beams of Gods love graciously and comfortably shine
upon them.''

4—6. (4) build . . -wastes, ch. Iviii. 12. (5) strangers,
etc.." ch. xiv. 1. 2. (6) priests . . Lord, see Ex. xix. 6. " The
language implies holiness, spirituality, and devotedness to the
service of God."* eat, etc., comp. ch. Ix. 6. glory, etc., or '' in
their splendour ye shall be substituted, or substitute yourselves in
their stead. "«

The true preacher.—
He was humble, kind, forgiving, meek

;

Easy to be entreated, gracious, mild ;

And, with all patience and affection, taught,
Eebuked, persuaded, solaced, counselld, wam'd,

fR.T.S.

a Wordsworth,

b Is. lix. 18, 19.

V. 2. Dr. R,
Haicker, iv. 261;
/.S-. Williams, i.

" In the multi-
t u d e of our
thoughts within
us the Divine
comforts do de-
light our souli?;

and it is they
only that can do
it. Miserable are
all other com-
forters, and vain
i.s all the comfort
that they admi-
nister."— Norria.

c Bp. Taylor.

a " To make firm
and stable ar-
rangements for
securing to them
all that follows."
—Spk. Com.

b " The ashes of
lamentation for
sin will be taken
from their heads,
and they will be
crowned with a
bridal diadem."
— Wordsworth.

xlv. 7;

r. 3. Dr. yoiitiff,

3; /. (7««'«, 214;
A. W. Mare, L
475.

d J. Burroughs.

rt" Earthly power
(once so adverse)
shall give its aid
to the Church."
—Spk: Com.
b Henderson,
c Maiirer.

" The Jews, a na-
tion of God's ser-

vants appointed
to initiate the
rest of the world
into Hi-s service,

are to give them-
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selves to this sa-

cred and priestly

labour, while the
rest of the world
do their spcuhir
labour for them."
— Mat. Arnold.

t. 6. Dr. D. W.
Garroir, ;:93.

a " Double is used
indefinitely to
denote a large
proportion."

—

J.

A. Alexander.

h "It is a truth
much to the hon-
our of God that
ritual services

will never atone
for the violation

ofmoral precepts,

nor will it justify

any man's rob-

bery to say, ' it

was for burnt-
ofiferings.'or Oir-

han, it is a gift."—Mat. Henry.

e Dr. Talmage.

"In 'Holy Fraud'
I like the C'hris-

tiati but not the
surname thereof,

and wonder how
any can marry
these two to-

gether in the
same action, see-

ing surely the
parties were
never agreed."

—

Fuller.

" The first and
worst of all
frauds is to cheat
oneself. All sin is

easy after that.

'

—Bailey.

"Satan was the
first that pnic-
tised fal sell nor
under sninll\

show, deep miilice

to conceal
couch'd with re

enge,"— i/i7/o7i

In fervent style and manner. All
Saw in bis face contentment, in his life

The path to plory and perpetual joy.

... A skilful workman he
In Gods great moral vineyard : what to prune
"With cautious hand he knew, what to uproot

;

"What were mere weeds, and what celestial plants,

AVhich had unfading vigour in them, knew :

Nor knew alone, but watch'd them night and day,
And roard and nourishd them, till fit to be
Transplanted to the Paradise above.''

7—9. (7) double," i.e. twice as much as had been violently
taken from you; ch. xl. 1,2. confusion, or humiliation in
your captive-time, portion, or blessed lot, as restored ones,
which God will give you. everlasting joy, obs. how the
word "everlasting" is used as equivalent to " the highest con-
ceivable." (8) love judgment, this is given as the reason for
His gracious dealings when Israel returns to righteousness.

robbery,* that wh. is taken unjustly. (9) seed, Easterns
valued so highly the retention of blessings through succeeding-
generations, seed . . blessed, Ge. xxii. 17, 18.

All hamh at n-ork (r. 7).—I. Addre.^s those who profess faith

in Christ. Indicate the line of work for each, and exhort to that
work. 1. The elders of the Church : 2. Tlie deacons of the
Church ; 3. The trustees of the Church ; 4. The Sunday-school
field ; .5. The praying circle. II. Address those who do not
profess to be Christians. Here note some of the reasons that
keep men back from membership.'
Moaque builf hij frand.—An incident mentioned by Mrs. Poole, in

her work, Tlic KnfiH-tlurnman in lirji/pt. shows that even a fol-

lower of the false prophet can feel the impropriety of such con-
duct as the text condemns. Speaking of the mosques at Cairo,

she says. " Many of these buildings are doubtless monuments of
sincere piety : but not a few have certainly originated in ways
far from creditable to their founders. I j'a-ssed by one, a hand-
some building, respecting which I was told the following anecdote.

The founder, on the first occa.sion of opening his mosque for the
ceremonials of the Friday prayers, invited the chief Ulama to

attend the service, and each of these congratulated him before the
congregation, by reciting some tradition of the prophet, or by
.some other words of an apposite nature, excepting one. This man
the founder addressed, asking wherefore he was silent. ' Hast
[thou nothing to say.' he asked, 'befitting this occasion?' The
j

man thus invited rea<Hly answered, ' Yes. If thou hast btiilt this
' mosque with money lawfully acquired, and with a good intention,

know that God hath built for thee a mansion in Paradise, and
great will be thy felicity. But if thou raised this tomple by
means of wealth unlawfully obtained, by money exacted from the

poor by oppression and tyranny, know that there is jirepared

for thee a place in hell, and evil will be the transit thither.' The
latter was the case : and within a few hours after lie had thus
spoken, the only one among the company of 'Ulama who had
dared to utter the language of truth on this occasion—to do
which, indeed, required no iittle courage—suddenly died, a, Tictim

Sfi was well known, of poieon."
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10, 11. (10) I . . rejoice, the Prophet speaks as anticipating!

and even already possessing- the promised blessings. For the
I

fig-ures comp. r. 3." ornaments, the allusion is to the mitre >

and golden crown of the high priest when fully attired, bride, '.

oh. xlix. 18.* (11) for, etc., Ps. Ixxii. 3, Ixxxv. 11 ; Isa. xlv. 8,
j

Iv. 10. 11. bud, or springing shoots, all the nations, or

universally.
I

Conversion of the world (v. 11).—I. The comparison here
instituted between the natund and the moral world—barren if

not cultivated, fruitful when brought under cultivation. 1. So
are those countries that are destitute of spiritual cultivation

;

2. By the Gospel a great change is wrought ; 3. This eilected by
the instrumentality of man ; 4. But the power that effects it is

God's alone. II. The change itself which is predicted in it. 1.

The change described ; 2. The excellency of it. Apply :—(1)
"WTiat you should seek for yourselves

; (2) What you should
desire for the world at large.''

Just an I am.—An Indian and a white man, at worship together,

were both brought under conviction by the same sermon. The
Indian was shortly after led to rejoice in pardoning mercy. The
white man, for a long time, was under distress of mind, and at

times ready to despair : but he was at last brought also to a com-
fortable experience of forgiving love. Some time after, meeting
his red brother, he thus addressed him :

—" Hoav is it that I

should be so long under conviction, when you found comfort so

soon ?" " Oh, brother," replied the Indian, " me tell you. There '

come along a rich prince. He propose to give you a new coat.

You look at your coat, and say, ' I don't know ; my coat pretty

good. I think it will do a little longer.' He then offer me new
coat. I look on my old blanket. I say, ' This good for nothing.'

I fling it right away and accept the beautiful garment. Just so,

brother, you try to keep your own righteousness for some time
;

you loth to give it up ; but I. poor Indian, had none ; therefore

I glad at once to receive the righteousness of the Lord Jesus
Christ."''

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-SECOND.

1, 2. (1) will I, the speaker is the Prophet, but he stands for
the Messiah.'^' hold my peace, either from witnessing, or
prayer. Tighteousness, or .mvinri health.'' as brightness,
or light shining out of darkness, lamp, ci>mp. Ge. xv. 17. (2)
thy righteousness, the quality in them, thy glory, the
blessedness given to them, new name. Re. ii. 17. After the
return Jerusalem appears to have been called, the Holy City.

The prerailincj inefficiency of the Church, and the remedy {v. 1).—I. The prevailing inefficiency of the means employed for pro-
moting the cause of religion. 1. Not doctrinal unsoundness

;

2. Not strife ; 3. Not lack in the system ; 4. But power, earnest-
ness. II. The means by which we may be aroused to that high
earnestness which properly belongs to the Christian profession.
1. AVe must be impressed with the sin of apathy; 2. We must
have a due sense of our mission : 3. We must individually
possess an interest in the cross of Christ.

3, 4. (3) in the hand, in order that God may look upon it,

a " Jerusalem
may be here per-
sonified. In-
stead of any
longer sitting in
the dust, in squa-
lid attire, and
with a downcast
look, she is

decked in tlie

most splendid
festal garments."—Henderson,

r. 10. J. Farmer,
73; J. H. lUew-

man, ,176; Hon.
S. Best, 96.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

Before the cap-
ture of Kich-
mo.nd, and at
other times dur-
ing the war, offi-

cers entered the
meetings where
penitents were
seeking Christ,

and gave the
order, "Fall in for

thefrontl" Duty
begins at the
altar; and the
convert mnst
enter the conflict

as the soldier

prepares for
battle.

d Bowe*.

a " For these
blessings (of ch.

l.xi.) the Pro-
phet will not
cease to pray and
WTestle until
they arrive, and
the glorious sal-

vation of the
renewed Zion
shines forth."—
Mai. Arnold.

b " ' Until her
Just One go forth
as brightness,
and her Saviour
be lighted as a
lamp.' "- Yulgatt.
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a Ewdld.

Tlie lUarlem was
hcM in God's
hanil until tlie

time caMie for its

being pliQed, in
all its conijilcte-

ness, upon the
brow of ilL's-siah.

6 Azubah was tlie

naiie of ./eliDslia-

phafs mother, 2
Chr. XX. 31.

e Il'^htfbah, or
" My .leligrht is

in hpr," was the
name of Heze-
kiairs wife, 2 Ki.
xxi. 1.

d Isa. liv. 4—6
;

Re. xxi. 2—4.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

a " It bodes well
to a land when
its own natives
and inhabitants
are pleased with
it, prefer it be-

fore other lanils,

when its princes
marry their
country, ami re-

solve to take
their lot with it."—J/ttl. Heniij.

b C.Simeon, M.A.

m " The Prnphet
entreats these
wato'nKMi to plv
their olliee with-
out e(<asin?, until

Jerusalem is re-

st o r e d." —J/a/.
A nmld.
Vi: G, 7. //. Tri7-

kiii.tnn. iii. 68 ; J.

Hill. 336.

6 ir. C. Wallon,
M.A.
"It is as one who
Btands by the
niarpin of a lake,

an I gazes on his
own image rinse
beneath liim;
conceivethisern-
teni]iIatnrof him-
BeU borue gnvdu-

[anrl admire it." ("4) forsaken. Hob. aziihah,'' wh. strikingly
contrasts with Ilrplizlhah.'^ Baulah, or married, held, possessed,
and inhabited.''

1
TliP Church a royal diadem (v. 3).—I. In what estimation God

holds His Church and people. 1. As an emblem of Ilis powe-

;

2. As a monument of His love : 3. As an object of His peculiar
care. II. The interest which we also, from this con.sideratiou,

should take in their welfare. Being dear to us, we should take
an interest— 1. In the Church at large : 2. In the Jewish Church
in particular. Apply:—(I) What obligations we are under to

look well to our waya
; (2) What encouragement we have to

labour for the Lord.'
Flowi'r.^ from, the n'iJdcrnes.'i.—Mr. Ellis, in his TJirre Viuts to

Madaejascar., writes:—" I ultimately succeeded in adding some
of the plants obtained in this remote region to my own collection
at home, and one, a fine Angrcriunn .<tiiperhtnn. which I recently
exchanged for a plant from India, with a nurseryman near
London, bore, during the spring, a number of large, pure white
flowers, which, I have since been informed, were selected on
account of their rarity and beauty to form part of the bridal
bouquet on the occasion of the recent nuptials of the Prince of
Prussia with the Princess Royal of England,—an honour which
few could have supposed a plant originally growing in a
Malagasy wilderness ever would attain." So have many mart^T
spirits ascended above from the bondage, stake, and Tarjieian

rock of Madagascar to sparkle in the diadem of Jesus, at the
marriage supper of the Lamb.

5. marrieth, used in the sense of " gaineth possession of

\

thee." The captive people may be said to marry Jerusalem when
they came back and took possession of her."

God's delifiht in ILis people (r. 5).—I. God's relation to His
people. 1. The words primarily relate to the Jewish Church

;

2. They may also be applied to the Church of Christ. II. His
delight in them. 1. No earthly joy superior to that which a
bridegroom feels on his wedding day ; 2. Such is God's delight
in the objects of His choice. Api>ly :

—

(\) Let us all desire this

high honour
; (2) Let those who stand in this near relation walk

j

worthy of it.*

' 6, 7. (C)) watchmen, evidently here men of ])rayor. who are

to look out for the first signs of the I.oid's reluniiiig mercy to

Zion. make mention, or, ye who are the Lords remem-
brancers, keeping Him in mind of His promises, not silence,

j

i.e. never cease from urgent intercession." (7) no rest, lit.

I silence. " Constrain Him to utter His decree for Zion's sal-

vation."
' ]\'eees.tary preparation for the millennium (r. 7).—I. "\Miat is

implied in establishing Jerus-alcm and making her a praise in

the earth,— Jerusalem, a figurative term for the Church, llic

establishing of which is its pervading influence in the world.

II. It is the purpose of God to do all this for the earth. III. In
accomplishing this work. God will employ human ngoney.*

j^'ote on r. fi.—The image in this place is taken from the temple
service, in which there was appointed a constant walcb day and
night by the Lcvitf s. Xow Ihe watches in tl.',> East, even to (bis

day, are performed by a loud cry from time to time by the
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watchmen, to mark the time, and that very frequently, and in
order to show that they themselves are constantly attentive to
their duty. "The watchmen in the camp of the caravans go
their rounds, crying one after another, ' God is one, He is mer-
ciful;' and often add, 'Take heed to yourselves'" (Tavernier).
The reader will observe in this extract how mention is made of
the name of God by the watchmen (Burder).

8, 9. (8) arm, etc., Ps. Ixxxix. 10. The instrument of accom-
plishing His will and purpose, sons . . stranger, members of
foreign nations. (9) gathered . . eat, the indication of
national security and tranquillity."

Parable of industry.—Geron, an old man of eighty, was sitting

at the door of his rural dwelling, when a youth from town came
to him and entered into conversation. When he heard the
number of his yeare, he marvelled at his healthy and vigorous
appearance, and asked Geron what he had done to enjoy such
strength and serenity in the winter of his life. Geron answered,
" My son, this is like every good gift from above, yet we must do
BOmething here below to obtain it." Then the old man rose, and
took the stranger to the orchard, showed him the high, splendid
trees laden with delicious fruit. Then the old man said, " Dost
thou marvel that I now enjoy the fruit of these trees I Behold,
my son, I planted them in my youth. Here thou hast the
mystery of my quiet, fruitful old age." The youth bowed his
head, for he understood the old man's words, and pondered them
in his heart.''

10, 11. (10) go through, comp. eh. xL 3. In imagination,

the triumphant return seems already begun." a standard, for

the people to rally round.*" (11) daughter of Zion, here

meaning the rightful inhabitants of Jeru.salem. salvation,
better, Savhntr, see Mat. xxi. 5 ; Jno. xii. 15.

Go through the gates (r. 10).—I. There are gates which we
cannot help going through,—the gate of life and the gate of

death. II. There are gates through which we should escape.

—

the gate out of sin ; out of temptation ; out of bondage. III.

There are gates through which we should strive to enter into the

kingdom of grace,—by the gate of repentance ; by the gate of

faith ; by the gate of obedience. IV. There are gates which shut
us in for eternity,—there is the gate of heU and the gate of

heaven.

«

lioads in the East.—Irwin, speaking of his passing through
the deserts on the eastern side of the Nile, in his going from
Upper Egypt to Cairo, tells us " that after leaving a certain

valley which he mentions, their road lay over level ground. As
it would be next to an impossibility to find the way over these

stony flats, where the heavy foot of a camel leaves no impression,

the different bands of robbers (wild Arabs, he means) who fre-

quent that desert, have heaped up stones at unequal distances for

their direction through this desert. We have derived great as-

sistance from the robbers in this respect, who are our guides
when the marks either fail, or are unintelligible to us.'' After
which he remarks, that if it be considered that this road to Cairo

is seldom trodden, it is no wonder that those persons they had
with them as conductors were frequently at a loss to determine
their way through the desert. The learned know very well that

ally aloft tf'\<:\rds

the heavens, and
the iiiiafjiJ wliich
he still l:phol(l3

as h ,snar.< will
deepen in jp ;icir-

tion as lie li .-s."—Archer laiiKr.

a " The enemies
of Israel Iiaving
all been swept
away liy tlie

powerful judg-
ments of God,
the most perfect
tranquillity shall
reign through-
out tlie land,
and those who
may go up to
worship at .Jeru-

salem shall en-
joy unmolested
the fruit of their
labour." — Hen-
derson.

b Krummacher,

a The peoples
on the way are
here bidden to
remove obstacles,
and make a plain
patli for God's
people.

IT. 10, 11. Dr. R.
Hiocker, iv. S61_;

A'. Morehead, il»

420.

b Isa. Ix. 3.

c J. Bollon.

" Shall the hus-
bandman for the
sake of the har-
vest, waste his

strength and
bear the burden
and heat of tlie

day, and then,
when the ripe

corn tempts the
sickle, in very
wantonness re-

fuse to reap, and
let it be destroy-
ed ? ShaU the
Lord Jesus un-
dertake to suffer

for us-sliall He
actually toil, and
groan.and grieve,

and die for us—
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aiifl then let tlie

fniit of all His
sufferings be lost,

and leave us to
perisli in our
sins ? No. it can-
not be. It is

impos.sible to ex-
apsieiatc tlie cer-

tainty and free-

ness of that sal-

vation that is in

Christ for all who
will but lav hold
of it. It is im-
possible that any-
thing in the uni-
verse can lie be-

tween you ami
eternal life, if you
but accept it as
' the gift • of God
through Jesus
Christ our Lord."—Caird.

" Hypocrites do
the devils drudg-
ery in Christ's

livery."- J/(iW/i«f

Henry.

d Banner.

a Spk. Com.

h C. Simeon, il.A

The devil never
destroys poor
souls more effec-

tually than when
7te hides himself
y0<ler virtue's

(4oak.

there are many great deserts in various parts of the East, and. in
particular, a great desert between Babylon aud Judsa ; and a3
Judcea 'was, in the time of the captivity, an abandoned country,
at least as to a great part of it. and the road through that desert
might have been much neglected, is it not reasonable to supjiose

that the piling up heaps of stones might actually be of con-
siderable imi)ortance to facilitate the return of Israel into their

vvm country .' And if not, is it not natural to suppose the diffi-

culties in the 'way of their return might be represented by want
of such works ? And consequently, that that clause should be
rendered no c "gather out the stones," but ''throw ye up heaps
of stones.'' that you may be directed in your march through the
most difficult and dangerous places where you are to pajs. It is

certain the word .^akkrho that is used here is. confessedly, in
every other place but one—Is. v. 2—used to signify the throwing
stones at a person, after which they were -wont to cover them
with a heap of them, as a memorial of what was done : see par-

ticularly the account of the punishment of Achan, Josh. viL

25, 2fi. Now it must appear somewhat strange that the same
word should signify gathering stones up in order to take them
away, and also, on the contrary, to cover over a person or a spot

with them, thrown up on a heap. And especially when the
stoning the ways, that is. pouring down heaps of stone at proper
distances to direct travellers in danger of mistaking their way,
is so natural a thought in this passage ; while we find few or no
traces of the gathering stones out of an Eastern road, to make
journeying more pleasant to the traveller.''

12. holy people, r. 2, ch. Ixi. fi. redeemed, ch. xxxv. 9, 10,

sought out, " men would re.'^ort to her to see her glory and to

examine into the ^•onders which God had ^^TOught for her.""

Ihstoratinn of the ,hn:<i (rr. 10—12).—I. The preparation to be
made for them. 1. AVe should prepare their way before them ;

2. AVe should lift up the standard of the cross before them.
II. The proclamation to be reported to them. 1. The Saviour's

advent ; 2. The benefits He will confer upon them. Apply :

—

(1) Take care that you experience these things in your own souls;

2. Endeavour to promote the experience of them among your
Jewish brethren.**

..ii a kind of

snort drama, of

sublime gran-
deur, the Pro-

phet exhibits
God Himself as

returning from
executing venpc-
ance upon
Edom." — i/«/.

Arnold.

» Ps. xlv. 3, 4.

V. 1. Dr. J. 117-

therxpnnn, iii. CI
;

B. Wnrnfnrd, i.

365 ; Dr. H. Dm-

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-THIIW.

1. -who is this, a conqueror, with blood-stained garments,

is sujiposed to api)ear. The spectators ask, AVho is he .' Edom,
the neighbour, but bitter enemy of Israel." Bozrah ? a place in

Ilauran, to the north of Edom. glorious, decke<l : evidently

some great king or champion, tra'velling, lit. hnuJing. as sign

of evident eagerness and haste, speak in righteousness, or

speak truly. The answer of the champion.*
A oufjlitij Saviour (r. 1).— I. "What are we to understand by

the words, "to save"? II. How can we prove that Chri.st is

mighty to save '! III. AMiy is Christ mighty to save .' 1. Because
of the infinite efficacy of Ills atoning blood : 2. Dv the infinite

energy of tire Holy Spirit. IV. What are the inferences that

are to be derived from the fact that Jesus is mighty to save ?
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1. That ministers should preach in faith, nothing wavering ; 2.

That those who pray should pray on ; 3. That those who are not
saved should at once hope in His mercy.'

Able to .tare.—
A lowly Man—He takes my sins, and bears the heavy load

;

A lowly JIan—He takes my hand, and leads me up the road
;

And when I know this lowly Man is my Creator 1 God 1

Oh, this hath solved me much dark speech ; and loosed tongues
that were dumb !

For all creation round me now a gospel has become :

And what hud seemed to me before mere wild, confused Babel,
Is now a fire-tonifued Pentecost proclaiming,—Christ is able 1

The thunders, in the crashing skies, announce it as they roll

;

The lightnings, on the black storm wall, write it in vivid scroll

;

And stars repeat it. down the dai'k, in mystic jewelled light,

The Urim and the Thummim on the breastplate of the night
;

And strong Orion shouts to me what slumbered in old fable,

And echoes from eternal night-vaults answer. Able ! Able

!

And comet, cresting bended heavens, waves echo to the word.
Like waving white plume in the star-mailed helmet of the Lord

:

For all creation its evangel utters forth abroad.

Into mine ear, when now I know my Saviour Christ is God !
''

2—4. (2) red, it was noticeable that his garments were deeply
dyed or stained, treadeth . , winefat, and so is as if splashed
with the grape-juice." (3) aloue, single-handed fighting the
foe. tread them, the enemies of God's people, typified in
Edom. So in the salvation wrought by Messiah, He alone did it,

and all the glory must be given to Him. (4) day of ven-
geance, for working the vengeance neces.sary for the deliverance
of Gods people.

*

The n-'uic-prcss.— "Treading" is invariably mentioned in

Scripture as the process by which the juice was pressed from the
grapes ; and the press is described, not as a movable utensil, but
as being dug or built. So in the paintings of Egypt, and in

existing usage, the wiue-press is either dug in the ground, and
lined with masonry, or built upon the ground : and the hollow
being filled with grapes, the men get in and tread upon them,
the expressed juice being discharged by a spout into another
receptacle prepared for the purpose. The cut exhibits a complete
specimen of the wine-press of this kind, and explains many
Scriptural references. It is square, the upper part being made
hollow to receive the grapes. The treaders stand in them more
than ankle deep. The juice, as expressed, is seen to come out at

a spout, and fall into a vat. The whole is enclosed within a
framework, the use of which is to sustain the rojtes by which
the men hold on. In other representations of humbler treadings,

where the grapes seem to be placed in a hollow dug in the
ground, the men hold by a single rope stretched horizontally

between the tops of two upright poles. It appears from Jer.

XXV. 33 (' He .>^hall give a shout, as they that tread the grapes "),

and xlviii. 33 (•None shall tread with shouting"), that the
Hebrew wine-pressers cheered their labour by joyful acclamations
(the proper meaning), as they jumped upon the grapes. The
cus'om of treading grapes, at least in the first instance, still

exists in different parts of Europe.'

pe7\ m. 1 ; Bp.
Sand/ord, 33;
fJmi.ti. /icst,lU;
n. Knfjinson, 373;
A. Fuller, 515;
W. Burgh, 178.

c C. H. Spurgeon.

" We must all

rise so liigli into
the Spirit of the
eternal God that
we can take men,
straw and chaff
and all, and
gather them with
the man}- imper-
fections of the
vehicles in which
they grow."

—

Beecher.

dW.B.Rohertson.

a See Is. xri. 10,

V. 4. E. Erskine,
ii. 426 ; J/. Henry,
735.

" Having spoiled
His enemies on

I the cro.ss. He
further makes a
public triumplial
sliow of theui in
His own person,
which is a second
act ;—as the
manner of the

I

Roman emperors

I

was, in tlieir

greiit triumph, to
riile througli the
city in the great-
est state, and
have all the spoils

carried before
them, and the
kings and nobles

I

whom they had
;
taken : and this

I

did Christ at His
ascension plainly
manifesting by
His open show of
them that He had
siiniled and fully

sutidued tlieiii."

—T. Goodicin.

b Abg. fr. Kitto.
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a O. Carr.

"The casting
down o£ OUT
spirits in true
humility is like

throwing a ball

on the grounil,
which makes it

r e b o u n li the
liivrlier towards
Leaven." — John
Mason.

a " From this v.

to the end of the
foil. ch. God's
people are pro-

vided with a for-

mulary of confes-
sion and suppli-
cation, couched
in the elegiac
form, pathetic
and elegant."

—

// iiilfr.wn,

r. 7. Dr. E. Haw-
kins, 51.

b C. Simeon, if.A.

Some years ago
there was an ex-
cellent minister
in France, by the
name of Oberlin.
One day he was !

reading in the
Old Testament
where God told i

tlie Jews that He
expected them to
give a tithe, i.e.

a tenth, of all

their property to

Him. Mr. Ober-
lin said to him-
self -" Well, I am
sure that I, as a
Christian, have
three times as
many blessings
as the Jews had.
If it was right
for a Jew to give
one-tenth of his

property to God,
Burely I ought to

give at least three
times as much
as that." So he
ma<lcuphismind
to lio this. Out
of every ten dols.

that ho received
he laid aside
tliroe to give to
God and the poor.

Out of every
hun.lmd dollars
he laid aside
thirty He kept

5, 6. (.t) none to help, none able, or willing", wondered,
at the prostrate, helpless state of a people who had the covenant
and the promises, mine own arm, ch. lix. 16. (6; tread,
etc., V. .3.

Supernatural a.i.iiittance.—The belief of a supernatural assis-

tance is so reasonable, so consonant to our ideas of the Divine
goolncss and of human frailty, that philosophers, even in the
heathen world, were sensible how much it was wanted, and have
e.vpressly asserted that, without Divine assistance, no man could
make a progress either in wisdom or virtue. What reason
suj^gested to them, revelation has ascertained to us, which
represents us as temples and habitations of the Holy Spirit."

7. mention, rtc , the drama here ends, and the tone changes
;

the Prophet recalls God's gracious dealings in the earlier times."
according to all, or as beseemeth all.

Lorin;i-hindne.<iii of the Lord (v. 7).—I. 'WTiat there ?s in the
loving-kindness of the Lord that deserves particular attention.
1. Its freeness and sovereignty ; 2. Its richness and variety ; 3.

Its constancy and continuance. II. In what manner and for
what ends we should notice it. 1. As to the manner ; 2. As to
the ends. Apply :—What matter is here—(1) For reproof

; (2)
For encouragement.''

Good out of fc(7.—The author of Strugglci for Life; or, The
Autobiograph)/ if a Di.i.\-enting MhiLiter, gives from his own
life-story an interesting illustration of how God from seeming
evil is often if not always found educing good. Before nar-
rating the incident, it may be remarked that, when quite an
infant, he suffered from water on the brain, which caused his
head to be so unnaturally large, that a cap as large as one
belonging to his mother was required to cover it. For two years
and a half he had not grown an inch from the hour of his birth.

'"When." he says, "'I had reached my sixth year, an occurrence
took place which it was feared would terminate in the blindness
of one of my eyes. Still weak, and always suffering from head-
ache,—although otherwise the symptoms of my aifliotion were
gradually dis.«.ppearing,—I wa-s quite unfit to take part in those
boyish spores which promote strength and activity : I could only

'

look on while others were actively engaged. On one occasion I
was thus sitting alone, a silent witness of the sports of the
neighbouring children, when a mischievous boy, notorious for his
wild conduct, threw a stone at me, which hit me on the right
eye, wounding it severely. I remember quite distinctly at this
moment that nothing could induce me to remove my hand from
the wouudi^d eye. For three months, day after day. I kejtt my
hand upon it. The quantity of water which constantly trickli>d

from the wound was surprising. I believe, however, that that
occurrence was the means of removing the water from my head,
and that the warmth of the hand tended to draw it out. To the
wanton act of that boy I trace, under an ovemiling Providence,
my deliverance from a disea.se which might have cau.^ed physical
helpk'ssno.ss or mental weakness for life. Previou.^ly, my jiarents

had tried to teach me the alphabet : but they found it so diiB-

cult to give me an idea of the difference between one letter and
ano'.her. that the sorrowing fear came upon them that it would
bo imiiossible to give me education. . . Judge, therefore, of their

surprise when, after the hcalin;^ of the wounded eye, they found
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that my acquisition of the rudiments of education was extremely f"} fl™"? this all

rapid. It seemed as if some shimbering power had been suddenly {jj^^''
j®'

'i'"' '^f^
awakened, some undiscovered faculty at once called into action, jt, and he always
It is a fact that, within a fe\^' months from that time. I could

\

hail as much
read a chajiter in the New Testament, not only without difficulty, !

"^^""^^ *®

but correctly and even fluently.'.'
"""'

"

needed.

8, 9. (8) for he said, should be, ''and He said." " God had
acted to Israel with the trustfulness which a parent shows to his

children." children . . lie, or not deal falsely." (9) he "was
afflicted,* in the greatness of His sj'mpatliy with them, and
anxiety for them to get the best blessings out of the chastisement.
angel of his presence, wh. was the sign and manifestation
to them of His ]iresence. True only in the fullest sense of
Christ, in his love, De. vii. 7, 8.

Vtx'nuj the Uohj Spirit (vv. 8— 10).—Consider this as—I. Ful-
filled in the Jewish people. 1. God's expectations from them
were reasonable : 2. But they most grievously disappointed Him :

3. His resentment, therefore, was most just. II. As recorded for

our instruction. 1. Has not God been disappointed in us .' 2.

May we not then well exjiect that His anger should be kindled
against us .'«

—

Lore (if God tuwardu Ilig people {v. i»).—I- His
tender compassion towavds ourselves. II. The wonderful de-

liverance He voucli.-afes to us. III. The continued care with
which He watches over us. Address— (1) Those who are the
Lord's only in name and profession

; (2) Those who are His in

deed and in truth.''

The tcmhrni'.s.t of Christ.—Never will the writer forget his

last brief interview with a venerated and godly man who lived

to be ninety years of age. A smile of recognition, a hearty
grasp of the hand, and a few pleasant words, were all which the
circumstances admitted. Before parting with my hand he
remarked, " One passage of Scripture has been dwelling much
upon my mind. It is in the parable of the Lost Sheep :

' He
layeth ititpon His shoulders.' The thought of lying upon Christs ;

shoulders is very delightful to me in my weakness : I feel so

;

secure and so happy resting upon His shoulders !
" His look and

|

gesture corresponded with the similitude. I went away soli-

loquising, •' Ah, yes, aged saint, there is no place to lie on like
i

Christ's shoulders ; no one can pluck thee thence. Why fear

the ravening, howling wolf .' What mountains did the Great
Shepherd and Bishop of Souls cross ? What enemies did He
meet .' Of the people there was none with Him ; yet on He
went in His search, with bleeding feet and hands, His head filled

with dew. an.d His locks with the drops of night. As the rescued

ones are borue back to the fold, and as they feel the gentle

pressure of the Good Shepherd's hand, how do love and joy over-

flow !'"

10, 11. (10) rebelled, against His guidance and authority."

holy Spirit, or Spirit of holiness ; the wise, loving, gracious

Spirit that inspired all the Divine plans for them.* fought,
with Divine punishments and judgments. (11) he remem-
bered, better rendered impersonally "some one among them
remtmb; red." where is he, for under judgment God seems

to men as if He had forsaken them, shepherd, here Moses.

a " The expres-
sion of a reason-
able expectation
of what the
Jewish nation
would have
proved, consirler-

ing the peculiar
relation into wh.
they had been
brouglit to Je-
hovah." — Hen'
derson,

6 "
' In all their

affliction He did
not afflict them,'

I

i.e., so as to aban-

i

don them to it,

: or leave them in
' it, without pity
! or deliverance."
—SotheTuivums.
V. 9. T. R'^qers,

ii. 338 ; /. Jlyatt,

185.

cC. Simeon, M.A,

d Ibid.

" He likewise
tauprht that upon
all who were con-
vinced of these
truths, and were
anxious to fulfil

the Divine com-
mandments, Di-
vine assistance
would be be-
stowed. He alone
ennobled virtue,

by the assurance
of an eternal re-

ward, and gave
dignity to this
probatory scene,

by representing
it as introduc-
tory to a cloricHis

iug
.f f(

,/// lla-

a Ex. XV. 24

;

Nn. -\iv. 11 ; Ps.
Ixxviii. 5G, xcv. 9.

Vexing the Spirit (c. 10;.—The Spii-it of God is styled— 1. The 239,

10. J.Bowe.-vi,
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d J. Iloice.

Km'ilems of the
j

Holy Spirit. -
|Water—cleans- i

ing, fertilising,
1

refresh inpr, abuu-
dant, freely
given. Fire—
purifying, illunii-

natiug. search-
ing. Wind—in-

dependent, pow-
erful, sensible in

its effects, re-

viving. Oil-
healing, comfort-
ing, illuminating,
consecrating.
Rain and dew-
fertilising, re-

freshing, abun-
dant, impercep-
tible, penetrat-
ing. A dove

—

gentle, meek, in-

nfjceut, forgiv-

ing. A voice

—

speaking, guiil-

ing. warning, 1

teaching. A seal
— impressing, se-

curing, authenti-
cating.
" In times when
vile men held
the high places of

j

the land, a roll of

drums was em-
1

ployed to drown
the martyr's !

voice, lest the ;

testimony of
[

truth from the
[

acaffold should
i

reach the ears of
j

the people, — an
j

illustration of
i

liow men deal
with their own
consciences, and
s^•ek to put to
silfnce the truth-

tell in 'j voice of

the Holy Spirit."—Aniril.

e II. Melvill.

a " As the cattle

go instinctively

down to sheltered

pliices for their

rest, so Israel was
led to places of

rest and se-

ciri t y."— J/(t^

A iiohl.

^r.Simen„,^f.A.
Tlifre are two
pncious words
often used in the
mon>-h of Christ.

"Whosoever will,

let him take tbu

Spirit of truth ; 2. Of grace ; 3. Of faith ; 4. Of contrition and
repentance ; 5. Of love ; G. Of power and life : 7. Of holiness

;

8. It is a heavenly Spirit. Show how in each case a man may
vex the Spirit of God."*

Sinrurs aganmt the Ilohj Spirit.—We are sure that if you
could analyse the history of men who have gro-wn grey in ini-

quity ; who. with one foot in the grave, are as busy as ever in the
amassing of property ; and who. haunted by the memory of

pleasures which they can no longer enjoy, assume the air of the
gay and debauched, and who, moreover, appear quite deadened to

moral attack, so that there is no working uj>on thctn by the
decrepitude of old age, and nothing startling in the solitariness

of having outlived every companion, and nothing piercing in the
chime of the funeral knell—if. we say, you coulil analyse the
history of these men, we are ]M;rsuaded you would find that they
began with just quieting conscience by a promise or excuse, with
resisting the inv.'ard admonition, in little and apparently trifling

things ; and thus thej* gradually took off. as it were, the edge of

the weapon, and then they could resi.<t in great things with a.s

much facility as they had before done in little, till at la.st no
effort was required, and they could sin as a matter of course : and
they are gliding into eternity with a quenched and crushed con-
science, though ev, n now there may be moments when that
rejected principle, breaking from sleep into delirium, shakes
over the soul the scourge of an avenging fury. But. alas, it is

only the speotre of conscience—a fleeting thing, as it were a
dream or a gliost stoiy. It is the men who have thus succeeded
in making themselves inaccessible to alarm, .so that they can go
on committing the part of suicide without b ung disjuieted ; it is

these, we affirm, who have well-nigh reached the last stage of

sin against the Spirit. They have so provoked that Spirit, by
continued and increasing opjrasition. that it has ceased to strive

with them ; and what does this amount to but having " quenched
the Spirit''? And is not, therefore, the likelihood most fearful

that they will be given over to final impenitence .' If so, what
follows but that, having " quenched the Spirit," they have done
that frightful thing of which the Lord Jesus hath said. " it shall

never be forgiven, neither in this world nor in that which is to

come " 1'

12—14. (12) Moses, the hand, or instrument. God the arm,
or the real iKJwer. dividing, etc., Ex. xiv. 21. (13) deep, of

the Red Sea : a way they could not have provide<l : a way in

which they had to put themselves entirely into God's guidance.

(14) as a beast, the fig. is taken from the custom of animals,

who go down into the sheltered and fertile valleys for food and
rest."

God contimplntt'd (re. 11— 14).—I. In a way of grateful re-

collection. 1. The wonders wrought for Israel : 2. Thf-y arc not
less interesting to us. II. In a way of affectionate inquiry it

should be made by us. 1. That we may obtain similar mercies
at His hands : 2. That we may render Him the honour due to

His name. Apply :—What improvement to make of your
troubles. What to exjiect at the hand of God.*
Note on rr. 13. 14.—The Prophet Isaiah makes an allusion Lo

the horse, which is apt, from the difference of our manners and
feeling, to leave an unfavourable impression upon the mind ; it
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occurs in the sixty-third chapter, and runs in these terms

:

'

' That led them through the deep, as a horse in the wilderness,
that they should not stumble. As a beast goeth down into the
valley, the Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest ; so didst Thou
lead Thy people, to make Thyself a glorious name." If these
words be understood as merely referring to the unobstructed
course of a single horse in the plain, and the descent of a beast
into the valley to repose.—the allusion, more especially con-
sidering the general beauty and sublimity which characterise
the style of Isaiah, seems rather flat and mean : and this is the
more surjirising when it is considered that the Prophet is here

;

describing a scene by which the Lord acquired to Himself a

:

glorious name, and which, by consequence, demanded no common
strength or magnificence of thought. Nor does it appear for

what reason, in order to rest, a herd should descend into a valley ;

for the hills must be equally pleasing and comfortable places of
repose as the vales. We shall find it in the manners of the

;

Arabian, to which the simile refers ; and a very little attention
is necessary to convince a dispassionate inquirer that the image '

is most lively and magnificent.'

15,16. (15) look down, Ps. Ixxx. 14. zeal, or jealousy of

Thy great name, sounding . . bowels, "the metaphor is from
strings tightly stretched, and giving, therefore, a louder and

|

deeper sound." " This is a mournful and piteous appeal from
\

Israel to God."* (1(5) Abraham, etc., this is a strong way of

pleading that though in exile, and seeming aliens, they yet were
\

really God's people. They humbly cling to their relationship,
j

" Thou art our Father." I

Gcd'.s relation to the good (v. 16).—Consider this as a fact—1.

1

Most encouraging under trial. The word Father implies—1. I

Spiritual causation ; 2. Spiritual resemblance ; 3. Spiritual

education : 4. Spiritual providence. Redeemer implies—(1

)

Original capti\'ity
; (2) Present deliverance. II. As a fact

|

independent of man's acknowledgment, whether by—1, Politi-

cally ; 2. Scientifically ; 3. Ecclesiastically great men.=

17—19. (17) made us to err, in these words they do not

mean to accuse God as the source of their sins, but merely

indicate their intense feelings as suppliants. But it is true that

God sometimes punishes the wilful by " hardening their heart.""

(18) possessed, or held possession of the promised land and
holy city, little while, such it seemed in their view, adver-
saries* Babylon, and the other heathen nations. (19) called

. . name, better. " Thy name was not called upon them." *

Orif/in ofa trirhed heart.—A caviller once asked Dr. Nettleton

of America. " How came I by my wicked heart .' " " That." he
replied, " is a question that does not concern you so much as

another, namely, how you shall get rid of it. You have a

wicked heart, which renders you entirely unfit for the kingdom
of God : and you must have a new heart, or you cannot be saved ;

and the question which now most deeply concerns you is, how
you shall obtain it." " But," said the man, " I wi.*h you to tell

me how I came by my wicked heart." " I shall not." replied

Dr. Nettleton. " do that at present : for if I could do it to your

entire satisfaction, it would not in the least help you towards

obtaining a new heart. The great thing for which I am

water of life
' ftjpely " (Rev.
! -xxii. 17). "Wbat-
1 soever ye shall

I

ask in My name,
that wiU I do"

1

(John xiv. 13).

;
"Wliosoever" is

I

on the outsiile of

[

the gate, and lets

in all who choose.

I

"Whatsoever" is

; on the inside, and

I

gives those who
i
enter the free

range of all the
;
region and trea-

sury of grace.

; "Whosoever"
m.akes salvation

free, " wliatso-
' ever " makes it

full.

c Paxton.

a " A powerful
argument is here
drawn from the
tenderness of pa-
rental affection,

as formerly dis-

played in so sig-

nal a manner in
belialf of the na-
tion." — Hender-
son.

b Wordsworth.

V. 16. /. F. Dip-

rami. i. 35 ; /'. D.
Maurice. Pro. and
Kgs. 305.

c Dr. Thomas,

a Ex. iv. 21.

"It was a hard
icy winter with
them, because the
sun had with-
drawn."— «i)t.
Cnm.
b "The plaintive
remonstitince of

God s people, the
Jews, not un-
mingled witli

murmuring and
repining again't
God for His
goodness to the
Gentiles, and for

their own afflic-

tions, whicli were
caused by th'dr

own sins."

—

W nhinrlh.
'• l!rn It r. thus:
' We are become
as those over
whomThou uevM
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barest rule (or
di 1st not rule
fr.i II ancient
time), on whom
Thy name was
never called.' "

—

A^iigelsbacli,

V. 17. Dr. J.

Owen, xvi. 329;
r. T. Ilaverfield,

a Ps. Ixviii. 7, 8 ;

comp. Ex. xix.

b a. scums.
" IJy the action
of fire ou dry
twigs or brusli-

wouil, as also on
water, noise is

produced, and
thereby tlie effect

of tlieplienomeua
he i fjli tened."—
//ndrrsnn.
Mi. i. 1 ; 2 Pc. iii.

lU; Na. i. 5, 6.

V. 1. ir. li.adinij,

iii. C6; Dr. U.
Draper, i. 77.

c Frof. tichofidd.

a 1 Co. ii. 0.

b Spi. Com.

" That is, al-

though the mer-
cies and miracles
of the Exodus
and of Sinai were
great, yet God
has greater in

store for His an-
cient people the
Jews. The Holy
Spirit, speaking
by St. Paul,
teaclics us that
these words refer

to the miracles
and mercies of

tlie Gospel."

—

\Vor(hicorlh.

" The poets fabu-

lously fancied
that the giants
scaled heaven
by h c a p i n g
monnt.iin upon
mountain. What
was their fanev
is tlic Gosjiel

truth. If you

ISA IA a. [Cap. Ixiv. 1—4.

I

solicitous is, that you should become a new creature, and be

j

prepared for heaven." As the man manifested no wish to hear
anythiuff on that subject, but s^till pressed the question how he
came by his wicked heart, the doctor told him that his condition

I

resembled that of a man who is drowning, while his friends are

I

attempting to save his life. As he rises to the surface of the
wa'er, he exclaims, "How came I here?" "That question,"
s i3's one of his friends, ' does not concern you now ; take hold of
this rope." "But how came I here .' " he asks again. '• I shall

not stop to answer that riuestion now," replies his friend. " llieu
I'll drown," says the infatuated man, and, spurning all profEered
aid, sinks to the bottom.'

CHAPTER TEE SIXTY-FOUBTH.
1—3. (1) O that, the language of direct supplication, which

is blended with humble confession, rend the heavens, as at
Sinai." "The heavens appear to be regarded as an outspread
tent." flow down, better, r'/r/«?>/^. y?/flZ'f. (2) melting fire,

or, " as the fire burneth brushwood."'' name known, by the
display of Thy revealing and redeeming power. (3) terrible
things, things full of august and mysterious power : such were
the signs at Sinai, and in the Exodus, earnest down, i.e. Thy
working for us was Thy coming to us, and such coming we ask
again.

Converxion of the Jews (r. 1).—I. There is a mighty and
glorious manifestation of Jehovah prayed on belialf of His
ancient people. II. The prayer is enforced by a twofold plea
drawn from their former mercies and their present need."^

4. not heard, rfe.,'^ with reference to the signs of God's
power and grace alluded to in v. 3. " This Divine interjiosition,

and its issues, went beyond all that men had thought po.^sible :

for no experience had ever testified of such things."* what he
hath, better, a God who hath, waiteth, implying faith, hope,

and patient acquiescence.

The vtihnown, blessediu^.<<s of heaven (v. 4).—I. The subject of
this declaration. 1. What God hath prepared 2. For "whom
God hath prepared this ; every one who waits upon God, none
who are destitute of true gotUiness ; 3. How God has prepared
this : by His ordination and appointment, by the redeeming work
of Christ, and the whole process of salvation. II. The declara-

tion itself. 1. How far are the,se things known? we know the

moral state, and the substance of the enjoyment : 2. ^'herein

are they so great a secret .' we cannot conceive the mode and con-

ditions of our future being. III. There arc some means by
which we may conceive the grandeur of the glory. 1. The cost

of preparation ; 2. The character of God ; 3. Wliat He actually

gives of spiritual enjoyment now.
What St. Paul mitjht now saij about heaven —If St. Paul were

now preaching, and pressing this very consideration of the in-

finite glorious reward, it would possibly be expected that he
who suffered a translation, and was admitted as a spy into the

Land of Promise, shoidd at his return make .«ome relation of it,

and discover something of the riches and gloiy of that place ;

and would not all llock about him, as men do about travellers, to
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inquire a description of the country whence they come, who the
j

would get to

people and inhabitants are, what are their manners and customs, ''.'^'^^en. you must

what is their employment, who is their king, and what sub-
jection they yield unto him ? Thus inquisitive, truly, our curi-

osity would be ; and yet when St. Paul purposely relates his

voyage to the other world, all that he speaks of it is only this,
" I knew a man caught up into Paradise, and who heoid things
that no man could, nor ia it lawful for any man to utter."

«

5, 6. (5) meetest, with the signs of gracious acceptance,
rejoicetli, in the Lord." remember , . ways,' instead of
walking in their own ways, those in continuance, prob.

meaning, in the ways of God is perpetuity ; and contrast is in-

tended •' bet. the error and uncertainty of men's ways, and the
truth and stability of God's ways."'* (6) unclean, i.e. as those
excluded from the congregation.<* fade, Ps. xc. 5, 6.

IIuDian mortality (r. 6).— I. Consider the certainty and uni-
versality of death. .II. Review the various phases of death. 1.

Marvellous diversity m death-bed scenes : 2. Fading leaf reminds
us of beauty in death. III. Reflect on the gradual approach of
death. IV. Observe the season of death. The mission of the
leaf is— 1. To shelter the weary ; 2. Delight the eye of bauty

;

3. Nourish and bless the tree of humanity ; 4. Proclaim the
wisdom of the Creator. V. Ponder the cause of death. Apply :

—

1. A word of recapitulation ; 2. A woi-d of encouragement.'

—

Afoul n-ind (r. 6).—Iniquities, like the wind, blow— 1. Con-
stantly ; 2. Violently ; 3. Suddenly ; 4. Destructively. The
destruction of the wicked cometh— I. Whence .' from the pre-
sence of the Lord. II. Whither? to the landing-place of sin.

1. The landing will be final ; 2. The punishment will be eternal./
2'Ju' tcfu'/iinfjfs of nafyre.—That which nature seems j^erpetnally

to threaten of herself, can it be hard for us to believe that Christ
and His glorious host of angels—who have a power above nature
—will be able to effect, when it shall seem good to Him whom
God has made visible Judge of the world .' Remember what
command He had over the elements when He was in the flesh in
the lowest state of humiliation, and what power He had over
them that for so long time have been permitted to lord it in this

grosser elementary world, who.se chieftain is called the prince of
the air. What is it, then, that He cannot do in His exalted
estate, when He returns to judgment in so exceeding great

j

majesty and glory—when He shall descend with the sound of a
trump, and face the earth with His bright squadrons, and fill the
whole arch of heaven with innumerable legions of His angels of
light, the warm gleams of whose presence are able to make the
mountains to reek and smoke, and to awake that fiery principle,

that lies dormant in the earth, into a devouring flame ?«

7, 8. (7) stirreth, etc.. rouseth himself from spiritual drow.ei-

ne.'^s. consumed, or melted. "Not Thy wrath, but our sin. is

the fire which has consumed us." (8) our father, 1 Chr. xxix.
10 : Isa. Ixiii. Ifi. clay, ch. xlv. 9 ; Ro. ix. 20, 21."

Thr neglect or prayer (r. 7).— I. The nature of prayer. 1. It

is calling upon God ; 2. It is taking hold of God ; 3. It is stirring

up oneself to take hold of God. II. The general neglect of
prayer. 1. There are some who never pray ; 2. Others who only
occa'^ionally lift up their hearts in prayer ; 3. Others who main-

voL. viir o.T. A A

olitnb thither by-

putting Mount
Zion upon Mount
Sinai.'-^j:;. Bop-
tins.

c lip. Hopkins,
v.i. Dr.H.Pres-
tov, 59 ; »K. F.
Hook, 287.

a Ps. -xcvii. 12.

h " The way of
God's coniinand-
metits.anddf His
providential dis-

pensations."—/.
A. Alexander.

Isa. Iviii. 2, Ixiii.

c " The meaning
of the whole is

tliis: thovigh we
are HOW punished
on account of out
transgressions,
yet as the ways
in which God
manifests His
goodness are
everlasting, we
may confidently
hope for deliver-
ance."— liender-
son.

" Unbroken con-
tinuity of mercy
for the penitent."
-Spk. Com.

d Le. xiii. 45, 46.

I'. 6. Dr. R. Sibbes,

iii. 344 ; H. Wor-
Ihiwjlon, 4.S1 ; T.

Scoit, X. 285; W.
Juu, ii. 72: Bp.
De'/iuii, ii. Zr<S ; C.

i. 125; /,

i. Z^S.

e Stems and Twigs,

f H. T. Miller.

g Sir T. More.

a " Unable to
mould them-
selves aright,
they beg the so-

vereign will of
God to mould
them unto salva-
tion, even as He
made them at
the fiist, and ii

their Father."—
FausseU
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V. 7. T. Boston, iv.

395 ; Dr. J. Gill,

i. 216; F. Wrang-
?iam, i. 139.

t'. 8. Dr. W. Jones,

138; T. Blackley,

i. 122.

b G. Brooks.

a "The picture
exliibiteil of the
state of Pales-

tine, in this and
tlie followinpr «'.,

is still faithfully

correct, as it has
been for numer-
ous a^es past."

—

Henderson.

b Ps. K-xiv. 10,

11, Ixxxiii. 1.

V. 9. T. Rogers, if.

338 ; J. Hyatt,
185.

V. 10. /. Hbtce, vi
239.

" Humility, like

darkness, reveals
tlie heavenly
lights."-2'Ao/vtt«.

e Trench.

• Ro. X. 20.

* " He has called

His jieni)le, but
in vain ; they
have been tibsti-

niitelv ileaf ti)

Him. inifaitliful

and super.-,! itious.

he .fill

sli:illbeimni,-l,e.l;

but a iiiitliful

remnant shall be
saved and re-

stored to /.ion,

and from them
thepromisesshall
take efl'ect."—

Milt. Arni'ld.
r Uo. ix. 2l!. 30.

d J. II. Ciilhvun.

II Mat. xxiii. 37,

i •' The pardons
and sacred frroves

of the false puds."
— .\ii,t. Arnold.
ri'. 1, 2. Dr. K.

Gordon, iv. ai

tain with constancy an external regard to this duty. III. The
consequences of this neglect of prayer ; those who are chargeable

j

with this neglect will be visited with the tokens of God s din-
' pleasure. 1. He will not reveal to them His glory; 2. He will

not manifest to them His love ; 3. He will nob communicate to

them His blessings. Apply :—(1) They who live without prayer
should consider these things

; (2 ) They who are formal in prayer
should lay them to heart ; (3) This subject should be remembered
by those who profess godliness.*

9—12. (9) -wrotli very sore, Ps. Ixxix. 8. all thy people,
whatever may be our sins and unfaithfulness. This is reminding

I God of the covenant. (10) cities, plural bee. Ziou is conceived
as separate fr. Jerusalem, "wilderness, or ruin." (II) house,
or temple, pleasant things, or objects of desire. " Our

i

homes, our cities, and all our dear associations." (12) refrain,
from redeeming and restoring them.*

Intcfce.i.ionj 2)rayi'r.—
When hearts are full of yearning tenderness
For the loved absent, whom we cannot reach
By deed or token, gesture, or kind speech,

The spirit's true affection to express
;

When hearts are full of innermost distress,

And we are doomed to stand inactive by,
Watching the soul's or body's agony,
Which human effort helps not to make less,—
Then, like a cup capacious to contain
The overflowings of the heart, is prayer

;

The longing of the soul is satisfied,

The keenest darts of anguish blunted are ;

And though we cannot cease to yearn or grieve,

Yet we have learned in patience to abide."^

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-FIFTH.

1. am sought," God's answer to the preceding prayer.*
Reference is in part to the Gentiles who were brought into the
Christian Church.' behold me, a significant way of expres.'iing

the greatest readiness and willingness to give relief, not .

.

name, other, i.r.. than God's peculiar people.
(iooil (tut of vr'd.- Some years ago a young mnn. in one of the

civil wai3 in Syria, was out on a marauding expedition, and
took, for his share of the jiluiider in an enemy's house, a Hiblc,
which somehow or other haj^pened to be there : and on reading
it he became enlightened, and in the end found the way of life

and pc ace. and was afterwards the means of bringing many of
his neighbours to a knowledge of the truth. A (-hurch is very
soon to bo organised in his native village (one of the highest on
the range of Lebanon), and that young man is to be ordained its

pastor."

2, 3. (2) spread . . hands," the attitude of invitation : Pr. i
24. rebellious, I've Ro. x. 21. not good, or. the very reverse
of good, thoughts, devices or inventions of wickedness (.'?)

gardens,* eh i. 2'.i. altars of bricks, better simply, Irk-hx,

or tiles, with nllusion to the Hat roofs of Eastern houses, where
the star-worship was practised.
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Suhjugation of the wnrld to God.—On one occasion, during: the
annual convention of the Society of Friends, at Philadelphia,
when that body was engaged on the subject of slavery, as it

related to its own members, some of whom had not wholly
relinquished the practice of keeping negroes in bondage, a differ-

ence of sentiment was manifested as to the course which ought
to be pursued. For a moment it appeared doubtful which opinion
would preponderate. At this critical juncture, Benerd, who was
a leading member of the society, felt a deep interest in the sub-
ject of emancipation, and who died in 178-4, left his seat, which
was in an obscure part of the house, and presented himself,
weeping, at an elevated door in the presence of the whole con-
gregation, whom he thus addressed :

" Ethiopia shall soon stretch

out her hands unto God." He said no more. Under the solemn
impression which succeeded this emphatic sentence, the proposed
measure received the united sanction of the assembly."

4, 5. (4) graves, for the sake of getting visions." swine's
flesh, which was unspeakably offensive to all true-hearted
Israelites, broth, in wh. the meat was boiled, and having
fragments of the abominable meat in it. (5) holier than
thou, thus .showing that, however siiperstithus they might be,

they were not righteous ; for true rigliteousness is ever humble.
smoke, for the fig. comp. Ps. xviii. 8.

JS'ote on vv. 4, 5.—" Come not near to me, for I am holier than
thou." Here we have another instance of the glaring wicked-
ness of the Jews, in their imitation of the heathen devotees, who
resembled the Hindoo Yogees. Those men are so isolated by
their superstition and penances, that they hold but little inter-

course with the rest of mankind. They wander about in the
dark in the place of burning tlie dead, or " among the graves ;

"

there they affect to hold converse with evil and other spirits
;

and there they pretend to receive intimations respecting the
destinies of others. They will eat things which are religiously

clean or unclean ; they neither wash their bodies, nor comb their
hau-, nor cut their nails, nor wear c]oI;hes. They are counted to
be most holy among the people, and are looked upon as beings
of another world.*

6, 7. (fi) written before me, indicating that the sentence
against the wrongdoers has actually been pronounced and re-

corded, their bosom, fig. taken from the E. custom of carry-

ing things in the ample folds of the In/he or cloak. (7) incense
. . mountains, this is so often mentioned as a characteristic

feature of idolatry." measure, etc., i.e. appropriate punishmen*^!

to their sin.

Wrath of God restrninrd.—The wrath of God is like great
waters that are dammed for the present : they increase more and
more, and rise higher and higher, till an outlet is given : and tlie

higher the stream is stopped, the more rapid and mighty is its

course when once it is let loose. If God should only withdraw
His hand from the flood -ga*^e. it would immediately fly open, and
the fiery floods of th»^ fierceness and wi-ath of God would rush

!

forth with inconceivable fury, and would come upon you with
omnipotent power : and if your strength were ten thousand

|

times greater than it is, yea, ten thousand times greater than th.

A A 2

A woman of
Wakefield, well
known to be in
very needy cir-

cumstances, of-

fered to subscribe
a penny a week
to the missionary
fund. " Surely,"
said one, " you
are too poor to
afford this." She
replied. " I spin
so ni.Tuy hanks
of yarn for a
mainten,ance" I
will spin one
more ; and that
will be a penny
for the society."

c WhilfCivss.

a " Passing the
night on tombs,
or in sacred
places, for the
sake of appari-
tions and revela-
tions e.xpected
there"— Mat.
Arnold.

"Heaven's gates
are wide enough
to admit of many
sinners, but too
narrow to admit
of any sin."—
Horn-Is.

A bag of wind
may be mistaken
for a sack of corn
till it is lifted, or
opened.

b Roberts.

a Isa. Ivii. 7, etc.

" The earth is our
workhouse, but
heaven is our
storehouse. This
is ,a place to run
in, and that is a
place to rest in."

—SiCker.

" The kingdom of

heaven is large
enough when j'ou

get into it, but
gate is so low

tlmt you cannot
come in save on
your knees."

—

Talimge.
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strength of the stoutest, sturdiest devil in hell, it -would be
6 Jon. EJic/irds.

a Mai. Arnold.

" Tlie vinc-ilres-

ser, as lie is about
to cut down a
di 'generate vine,

esjn'^s a ricli

tlustur on one
part, and gives
orders tliat the

plant shall not
be wholly de-

stroyed ; so shall

it be now with
the vines of Jacob
and Judah."

—

(S/'X-. Com.

b Isa. XX 9.

c Jos. vii. 21 ; Ho.
u. 15.

r. 8. li. Taylor, i.

371.

" As railii in a
circle are closest

near the centre,
ami towards the
circumference lie

more widely
apart, the affec-

tions of a human
heart do and
Bhould fall thick-

est on those who
are nearest. Ex-
pressly on this

principle the
Christian mission
was instituted at

first."

—

Ariiot.

d C/uever.

a " The descrip-
tion ailniirably

suits worli'ly and
infidel charac-
ters, wlio not
only have no re-

gard for, but
laugh at religion

;

have no goil but
riches, !ind re-

gunl human af-

fairs as governed
by clinnce."—
Jlrndnscn.

Jer. xliv. 17,18.

b C. iiimcon, M.A.

nothing to witlistaud or endure it.*

8—10. CS) new. . cluster, -The juice that phall one day.
be wine is in the grape-clustt r, and the grape cluster is prfserved

for its sake ; so Israel shall be preserved for the sake of the life

and blessing to come from it."" blessing, the Divine favour
promised to the patriarchs. ('.)) my mountains, Palestine

regarded a-< a hilly country, but with special reference to Zion
and Moriah. (1(») Sharon, the western coast from Joppa to
Cajsarea.* valley of Achor, on the east side, by Jericho.'"

First mi.'t.y'ionnrh'.f to thr Sanihrich Lslondu oj>i>o.ird hi/ Euro-
pean.^.

—"When the first missionaiies from Anienca reached the
Sandwich Islands, in the spring of 1820. an effort was made by
some of the foreigners to have their landing and establishment
at the islands forbidden by the Government. With this view,

their motives were misrepresented by them to the king and
chiefs. It was asserted that, while the ostensible object of the
mission was good, the secret and ultimate design was the sub-

jugation of the islands, and the enslavement of the people ; and
by way of corroboration, the treatment of the Mexicans, and
aborigines of South America and the West Indies, by the
Spaniards, and the possession of Hindostan by the British, were
gravely related. It was in consequence of this misrepresentation

that a delay of eight days occurred before the mis>ionaries could

secure permission to disembark. In answer to these allegations,

the more intelligent of the chiefs remarked : "The missionaries

speak well ; they say they have come from America only to do
us good ; if they intend to seize our islands, why are they so few
in number? where are their guns.' and why have they brought
their wives?" To this it was replied, "It is true their number
is small ; but a few only come now, the more fully to deceive.

But soon many more will arrive, and your island will be lost."

The chiefs again answered, '" They say they will do us good : they
are few in number ; we will ti-y them for one year, and if we
find they deceive us, it will then be time enough to send them
away." Permission to land was accordingly grant^nl. Mr.
Young, it is said, was the only foreigner who ailvocated theii

reception.''

11, 12. (11) forsake the Lord, eh. 1. 4. troop, Heb. Gad,
or luck, number, Heb. Menl, or fate, destiny. Babylonian
names of two stars, or star deities." (12) number you, a play
on the word : ajiportion you. doom j-ou. called, Pr. i. 24.

Banijer of disregarding God {rr. 12— 14).—Let us consider—I.

The evil laid to their charge. 1. We have followed every one of
us our ovm evil ways : 2. We have done this notwithstanding
God's efforts to reclaim us. II. The judgments i>ronounced

against them. 1. He will do it in this world : 2. And in the
world to come. Address—(1) Those who disregard the warnings
of their (Jod : (2) Those who obey Him in spirit and in truth.*

A coinitri/man.—Collins, the freethinker, or deist, met a plain

countryman going to church. lie asked him where he was
going. '• To church, sir." " What to do there !

' " To worship
God." '• Pray, whether is your God a great or a little God .'

"

" He is both, sir." '• How can He be both?" '"He is so great,

sii-, that 1 he Heaven of Heavens cannot contain Him ; aud so
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little that He can dwell in my heart." Collins declared that this

Bimple answer from the countryman had more effect upon his

mind than all the volumes wliich learned doctors had written
against him/

13, 14. (13) eat . . hungry, forcible contrast of the two lots,

based upon the two characters. (\i) vexation, lit. breaking.
Contrast the truly broken and contrite heart.

Joy and grief.—It must be observed that the cessation of
pleasure affects the mind three ways. If it simply ceases, after

having continued a proper time, the effect is indifference ; if it

be abruptly broken off, there ensues an uneasy sense called

disappointment ; if the object be so totally lost that there is no
chance of enjoying it again, a passion arises in the mind which
is called grief. Now, there is none of these, not even grief,

•which is the most violent, that I think has any resemblance to

positive pain. The person who grieves suffers his passion to

grow upon him, he indulges it, he loves it ; but this never happens
in the case of actual pain, which no man ever willingly endured
for any considerable time. That grief should be willingly en-

dured, though far from a simply pleasing sensation, is not so

difficult to be understood. It is the nature of grief to keep its

object perpetually in its eye, to present it in its most pleasurable

views, to repeat all the circumstances that attend it, even to the
last minuteness, to go back to every particular enjoyment, to

dwell upon each, and to find a thousand new perfections in all,

that were not sufficiently understood before ; in grief, the pleasure
is still uppermost, and the affliction we suffer has no resemblance
to absolute pain, which is always odious, and which we endeavour
to shake off as soon aa possible. The Odyssey of Homer,
which abounds with so many natural and affecting images, has
none more striking than those which Menelaus raises of the
calamitous fate of his friends, and his own manner of feeling it.

He owns, indeed, that he often gives himself some intermission
from such melancholy reflections ; but he observes, too, that
melancholy as they are, they give him pleasure.

" Still, in short intervals of pleasing woe,
Eegardful of the friendly dues I owe,
I to the glorious dead for ever dear.

Indulge the tribute of a grateful tear.""

On the other hand, when we recover our health, when we escape
an imminent danger, is it with joy that we are affected ? The
sense on these occasions is far from that smooth and voluptuous
satisfaction which the assured prospect of pleasure bestows. The
delight which arises from the modifications of pain, confesses

the stock from whence it sprung, in its solid, strong, and severe

nature. *

15, 16. (1.5) for a curse, so that men, when they would
cin'se. shall say, " May your lot be as that of the rebellious Jews."
slay thee, put generally for bring judgments on thee, another
name, such as. " the people whom the Lord hath blessed ; " or

Chrisiians. (Ifi) God of truth, lit. the God of Amen,'' the God
who keepeth covenant.

Lord Lnwrrnce on Indian musxons.—At a meeting of the
Hig ibury Auxiliary of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, Lord
Lawrence (^late Governor-General of India) presided, and in the

IT. 12-14. R.P.
Buddicom, 2.

" The joy of the
world resembles
a torrent. As
upon a glut of
riiin, you shall
have a torrent
come rolling
along with noise
and violence,
overflowing its

banks, and bear-
ing all before it

;

yet it is but
muddy and im-
pure water, and
it is soon gone
and dried up

:

such is all the
joy this world
can give. It
makes a great
noise, it is com-
monly immode-
rate, and swells

beyond its due
bounds

;
yet it is

but a muddy and
impure joy : it

soon rolls away,
and leaves no-
thing behind but
a drought in the
soul. Now, since
the world's joy is

but such a poor
empty thing as
this, it is most
gross folly for us
to lay out our best
love upon that
which cannot re-

pay us with the
best joy." — Bp.
Hopkins.

a Bom. Od. IT.

a Re. iil. 14.

r. 16. G. Burnet,
i. 235.

A man on the
summit of a lofty

mountain com-
mands a wider
l.indscape, and
sees things that
on the plains be-

low would have
been quite iuyi-
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I

course of his remarks, said that he believed the missionaries of
the various denominations who were Inbourinsr in India were all

working together with zeal and self-abnegation, and if there
was any body of Englishmen who might be paid to go to that
country from pure motives, and without any self-interest, it was
the missionaries, for they suffered many privations, and to his

knowledge sometimes lost their lives among the people to benefit

whom they had done everything they possibly could. Much as

England had done for India, the missionaries had done more for

her than all other agencies combined.*

17. new heavens, etc.. symbol of the new dispensation." To
be applied to the times of Messiah. '• With the breaking up of
the heathen kingdoms and the restoration of Israel begins a new
epoch."*'

Xem hraren^ and vem earth (r. 17).—I. The glorious prospect
that is here set before us. 1. The event itself will be most
glorious

; 2. It may be fitly called a new heaven and a new earth.

II. The feelings with which it should be contemplated. We
should rejoice— 1. For the benefits that will accrue to Gods
ancient people ; 2. To the whole world : 3. For the honour that
will arise to God Himself. Address—(1) Those who never yet
have tasted of this joy ; (2) Those who have reason to hope that
this new creation is already begun in them."

The end of the solar iiystem.—\\"hiiVi all the phenomena in the
heavens indicate a law of progressive creation, in which revolving
matter is distributed into suns and planets, there are indications

in our own system that a period has been assigned for its dura-
tion, which, sooner or later, it must reach. The medium which
fills universal space, whether it be a luminifcrous ether, or arise

from the indefinite expansion of planetary atmospheres, must
retard the bodies which move in it, even were it H()(),()()0 millions

of times more rare than atmo-phpric air : and. with its time of
revohition gradually shortening, the satellite must return to its

planet, the planet to its sun, and the sun to its primeval nebula.
The fate of our system, thus deduced from mechanical laws, must
be the fate of all others. Motion cannot be peqietuated in a
resisting medium : and where there exist disturbing forces, there
mu.st be primarily derangement, and idtimatcly ruin. From the
great central mass, heat may again be summoned to exhale
nebulous mn.tter : chemical forces may again produce motion, and
motion may again generate systems : but, as in the recurring
catastrophes which have desolated our earth, the great First

Cause must preside at the dawn of each cosmical cycle : and. as
in the anim.al races which were successively repro<luced. uev/
celestial creations of a nobler form of beauty and of a liigher

form of permanence may yet apjiear in the sidereal universe.
" Behold, I create new heavens and t, new earth, and the former
shall not be remembered." " The new heavens and the new earth
shall remain before Me." " Let us look, then, according to this

proiiiis;', for the ntw heavens and the ii^^w earth, wherein
dwellcth righteousne.s.s."'*

"ITie matter 18—20. ("18) Jerusalem, the new. r.^gonrrate Jornsalem.
'" """^ groat fU)) rejoice, etc.. a beautiful description of the millennial hap-

on earu/ be loi'ir^
piness of the Jewi.sh people. (20) infant . . days, child and

or short. Lul man shall alike attain to a patriarchal age. shall be cursed,

sihle. So many
tilings unknown
and incompre-
hensible to us
on the plains of

earth will be all

visible upon the
mount of heaven.

6 Lfis. Hour, Mar.
1871.

a Isa. Irvi. 22

;

2 Pe. iii. 13; Re.
xxi. 1.

b Mat. Arnold.
" The creation of

the new heavens
ami the new
earth began with
the Gospel, anil

is con.^ummated
at the Second
Advent."— Kj-

tringa.

c C. Simenn, Af.A.

V. 17. J. Slade, ii.

1.32.

As they whocome
out of the clear

Bun into the
shadow have
their eyes dim
and dark : so He
wlio Cometh from
the contempla-
tion of tliinps Di-

vine into thiiifrs

human coiiieth

from clear lifzht

to great clomls,

mist, and dark-
ness.

A little Swedish
girl was w.ilkinj?

with her father
one night under
the starry sky,
intently medi-
tating upon the
glories of heaven,

i

At last, looking
up to the sky,

|

Bliesaiil," Father,
I have been
thinking if the

jwrong side of
I

heaven is so
j

beau' iful, what
shall the riglit

I

Bj.lebe!"

d N. Ilrit. H,r.

No. 3.
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v.iK).Dr.J.D<mne,
iv. 446 ; B. Bed-
dome, li. 105 ; J.

Glazebrooi; 298.

c G. Brooks.

\

" Faith saves, and
grace saves ; faith

the instru-

i.e. though life shall thus be prolonged, it shall only be a blessing whether we live

to the good." ''Honourable age is not that which standeth in tbchvesofsaints,

i .1- ii.- Mh ° or the hves o(
length or time. "

I
sinners."— J/a<.

The afjc'd sinner (v. 20).—I. See the shortness of human life ; a
|

J/iiiri/.

'

man a hundred years old is a wonder. II. See the long-sufEering i
*^ ''"*'" of Solo-

of God ; He sees and hates sin. and yet delays the stroke for a
hundred years. III. See the malignity of sin ; there is no self-

restoring power in the soul as is in the body. IV. See the inex-

haustibleness of the curse ; it is not exhausted by a century. V.

See the claims of religion on the aged ; depict the dangers of

aged sinners."^
;

An old man.—Some years ago, a pious young man was called
;

to visit an aged person, between seventy and eighty, who w^as
;

ment, and grace

dangerously ill. He found him sitting in an arm chair, sup-
flca_"v^- ^alth^th^e

ported by pillows. '• My first inquiry," says he, " was into the channel,
^

and
state of his mind, which I found to be very dark and ignorant, grace the hea-

I endeavoured to direct him to Jesus as the way to salvation, and ve^Jy stream

;

as the jierishing sinners only friend. I exhorted him also to
^
that\ouclies"fhe

prayer, earnestly entreating him to avoid delay in this most im-
j

garment's fringe,

portant concern. For a few minutes he listened with serious and grace the

attention, and then suddenly burst into a flood of tears, and ex-
J'^'^^^

^'^^'^
P"^"^^^

claimed with a loud voice, ' Ah 1 my young friend, had I thought our's heart."—

on these things thirty or forty years ago, what a happy man
]

Dr. Hoge.

might I now have been ! but now ' (wringing his hands} 'it is d /j. t, s.

too late 1 Hell must be my portion for ever 1 "''

21—23. (21) and inhabit them, the indication of a secure a "Man's life shall

social state. (22) another inhabit, as in troublous times.
!'^7^'j.g'g'^^\^''^^j°J

days of a tree," perhaps with reference to the tree of life.*
[
term, the far

loner enjoy, or shall n-car out, i.e. use to the very utmost. (23)
|

longer term al-

trouble, or calamitous judgments, since these only come upon
| of"trees "—i/o^

the disobedient and the ungodly, offspring "with them, so as
| Arnold.

to share in their privileges. i .. ^ ^^gg ^^y
Kote on v. 22.—The people of the East have a particular desire flourish undis-

for long life ; hence one of their best and most acceptable wishes turbed in its

is, '• May you live a thousand years." " May you live as long as
f°r°onifthousand

the Aaii tree," i.e. the banyan, or Ficvs indica. I never saw a yQa.rs:'-Spk. Com.
tree of that description dead, except when struck by lightning. ' ^ „ r^^^

^^^^ ^^
And to cut one down would, in the estimation of a Hindoo, be

almost as great a sin aa the taking of life. I do not think this

tree will die of itself, because it continues to let fall its own
supporters, and will march over acres of land if not interrupted.

Under its gigantic branches the beasts of the forests screen

themselves from the heat of the sun ; and under its sacred shade

may be seen the most valued tamples of the Hindoos.'

\\ie."-LXX.y and
Targums.

e Roberts.

24, 25. (24) before . . ans'wer," contrast ch. Ixiv. 7. (2.5)

•wolf, etc., ch. xi. 6, 7. dust . . meat, i.e. he shall no more
hurt, but be content to feed on dust, Ge. iii. 14.» The evil power
shall be wholly prostrate.'

Providence and jrrayer (r. 24).—I. The character of the people

to whom the promise is made. II. The promise itself, namely,

that God's eye should be upon their wants, and His ear open unto

their prayer. Apply :

—
"VSTiat an encouragement God has given d n. Cecil, M.A.

to faith and patience."
. ^ \ 'l^ --

1^/^
Mr. CeciVs dflirerance.—The sermon, of which the above brief i prepared Ed-

outline is given, was preached by BIr. Cecil at St. John's Chapel,
^

wards, the Wes.

a Ps. xxxii. 6;
Da. ix. 20, 21.

6 Mi. vii. 17.

c " During th«
millennium he is

to be subject to
the lowest de-

gradation."—
Ilendc.
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levs, and Wliite-

field, to herald
tbe blessed Jesus
totheniultitiides
witli Rucli sim-
plicity anil
power ? Just this

very experience
of full siilvation.

What was it tliat

gave Luther
power to break
iiis own Koman
fetters and be-

come the cham-
pion of tlie free ?

Just this experi-
ence of the power
of Jesus in him
for full salva-

tion." — W. E.
Boardman.

a J. A. Alexander,
b "Tlio line of
thouglit ap))ears
to be as follows :

The temple is

going to lie re-

built, and men's
thoughts will be
concentrated
upon this work
made with
hands ; in Bab.
the unfaithful
Jews have just
shown, by even
adopting the
rites and sacri-

fices of the
heathen, how
prono men are to
rely upon the
outwaril parts' of
religion ; at this
moment, there-
fore, God will de- !

Clare that what
(

He regards is not
these things, but I

inward religion ; I

lowliness, contri-

1

tion, an<l awe of
|

His Word."-Mat.
\

Arnold.
c Prp.i. Dnriei.

a De. xxiii. 18.

"The dog was
an abomination
according to
Jewish law, pos-

sibly bee. it w.is

venerated in
Egypt." -/((u«rt.
b • Their way-
ward, childish
follies, which in

the end would
mock them with
grievous disap-
pointment."-A>*.
Com.

Bedford Row, on Sunday momine:. January 2.3, 1803. Mr. Cecil

li.id recently met with a remarkable deliverance, Wednesday,
January 12th, when, in consequence of his horse falling- upon
some ice, Sir. Cecil was thrown off upon his face, at the moment
that a heavily-loaded cart was passinjf. His ^houlder was in the

track of the cart-wheel, and he distinctly felt it go over him,
I and bear against him. The crown of his hat was con-
' siderably pressed in, by the wheel, against his temples. Had he
been thrown a few inches further, it must have gone directly

over his head. In this situation of danger he was, however,

i
mercifully preserved from broken bones or instant death. He
hung up his hat in his study, with the indentation and dirt, as a
memento. His reflections on this event may be seen in his

Memoirs by Mrs. Cecil, Ui>r/« of the liev. It. Cecil, edited by the

Rev. J. Pratt.

CHAPTER THE SIXTY-SIXTH.

1, 2. (1) thus . . Lord, " winding up the prophetic discourse

with an express prediction of the change of dispensation, and a
description of the difference between them."" my throne,
ch. vi. 1 : Ac. vii. 48—50. my footstool, ch. Ix. 13, "place of

my feet." house . . me, comp. 1 Ki. viii. 27. my rest, or

abiding. (2) hand made, they are things, and God want*
response from nu'n. the free beings in His own likeness, poor,
etc..'' ch. Ivii. 15. trembleth . . word, Ezr. ix. 4. X. 3.

God's com])a.<!.^wn for the poor and contrite (r. 2).—I. Let us
look into the import of each of these characters. 1 . The poor,

sensible of his own insufficiency, deep humility and si-lf-abase-

ment, sensible of his need of the Holy Spirit, an importunate
beggar at the throne of grace ; 2. C?ontrite, broken, bruised,

heartbroken with fears : 3. Trembleth at My worcL II. The
Divine blessing bestowed upon them : He does not look as a
careless spectator, but as a Father. Friend. Benefactor : His looks

are efficacious, compa-ssionate, discriminating. Consider— 1.

The perfection and condescension of God as illustrated by this

subject ; 2. What must it be to be out of His favour I"^

3, 4. (S) killeth an ox, merely as a formality, as if, i.e.

he is as offensive before God as if his act wer^ a direct violation

of law. lamb, or kid. dog's neck," throughout Scrip, the
dog is treated as unclean and offensive. Oblation, gift of
thanksgiving, swine's blood, ch. Ixv. 4. (4) choose their
delusions,* i.e. take them into notice, and visit them with
judgments, none . . answer, ch. Ixv. \2.'

An empty religion.—The missionary establishments on the
West Coast are representative of all the Christian Churches, and
of many nationalities in our pos.se.s.sious ; the Weslcyans being,

after the Church of England, the most successful and energetic.

English, German, American, French, and Portuguese are at

work. The missionaries of the last two nations confine them-
eelves to the people living under the rule of their respective

governments, and are, of course, Roman Catholics. The Portuguese,

who have been on the coast longer than any other nation, and
who have left sii^ns of their occupancy at one time in almost
every place of importance, have had mis-sion stations in many
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places now abandoned, and in their own province of Angola
large and substantial churches and convents are to be seen falling

to luin. Some outward effects of their teaching may be seen at

Laoanda, such as pens, paper, and slates, which, as articles of

trade, are sent up the Coanza River to a coffee-producing tribe,

who have no missionaries among them at present. There was only
one instance that came under the notice of the Times' correspon-

dent where there were any religious observances among the people
after the missionaries had left, and the results were scarcely such
as can be deemed satisfactory. It was at the island of Annabon,
which contains about 000 inhabitants, and no less than thirty-

two churches, with a native priest who calls himself bishop and
schoolmaster. Each of these churches was furnished with an
altar, before which burnt a lamp, and was adorned with the
image or picture of some saint. Baptism and other Christian
rites were administered, and monogamy was observed. On the
other hand, the women were little better treated by their

husbands than their sisters on the Continent. Moreover, these
islanders were certainly not less superstitious than their pagan
brethren, and mixed up many of their old fetish customs with
their Cliristian observances. They had a strong belief in ghosts :

and, adds the writer already quoted, " they were poor and dirty,

keen traders, great rogues, fond of rum—even the ' Bishop "—and
I can't say their Christianity improved them."'

5. tremble . . word, v. 2, addressed to the faithful part of
the nation. tO your joy," yours who remained steadfast through
ftU calamity.

The God of the hwmhle.—Though God dwelleth not in temples
made with hands—though He pours contempt upon princes

—

yet there are persons whom His gracious eye will regard. " The
high and lofty One, that dwelleth in the high and holy place,"

He will look down through all the shining ranks of angels
upon—whom? "to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit."

This man can never be lost, or overlooked among the multitude
of creatures, but the eyes of the Lord will discover hira in the
greatest crowd. His eyes will graciously fix upon this man, this

particular man, though there were but one such in the compass
of the creation, or though he were banished into the remotest
corner of the universe, like a diamond in a heap of rubbish, or at
the bottom of the ocean.''

6, 7. C6) voice of noise, the Prophet here supposes the
Divine deliverance and restoration to be taking place, and notes
its suddenness and rapidity." (7) man child, if this passage be
taken to refer to the Roman siege, the man child may be the
Messiah. Immanuel.
Fadinq as a leaf (r. fi).—This is a truth beyond dispute. 1. It

is true as to the certainty of human mortality : 2. As to its im-
pprceptible process ; 3. The need that we should be reminded of
this truth, because of the moral indifference to it, because the
bright and verdant aspect of life is always before us. I. We do
not perish as a leaf. II. We are not forgotten as a leaf. III.

The Gospel cheers us in this fading condition. TV. The ripening
of the soul for glory may be going on in the midst of the
fading.*

Avtiimn tints.—The poets have discoursed eloquently on the

e Pr. i. 24 ; Je.
rii. 13.

r. 3. Smtrin, viii.

496.
" Faith cannot
scale the drciulful

precipice from
which nature has
fallen, but it can
l.iy hold on the
rope which grace
has let down even
into his hands
from the top, and
which will draw
up again with all

the burden faith
can bind to it.

And this is all

the mystery of
faith's saving
Christ reaches
down from hea-
ven, and faith
reaches up from
earth, and each
hand grasps the
other; one in
weakness, the
other in power."
—Dr. Hoge.
d Cassell's HI,
Travels.

a Comp. Lu. Ti.

22.
" The humble
man lives ac-
cording to a rule,

and with compli-
ance to pulilio

customs, without
any affectation
of singularity."—Jeremii Taylor,
b Pres. Davies.
•' Humility is the
Christian's great-
est honour ; ami
the higher men
climb the farther
they are from
heaven."— Bur-
rows.

a "Four yean
before the Ro-
man siege of
Jerusalem, one
Jesus, the son of
Auanus.cried out
in the temple and
through the
streets of Jeru-
salem—'A voice
from the East, a
voice from the
West, a voice
from the foiu:

winds ; a voice
against Jerusa-
lem and the
sanctuary; a
voice agaiast
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bridegrooms and
briiles, a voice
against the whole
people.' "— Jose-

f,hus.

b Sludies for the

Pulpit.

" The heathen
knew better how
to join and rea'!

the mystical let-

ters of nature
than we Chris-
tians, who cast a
more careless eye
on these common
hieroglyphics,
and disdain to

suck divinity
from the flowers
of nature."—/do
ligio Medici, Sir
T. Urovcne.

" What was it

that gave the
Apostles power
to come forth
into the liglit

themselves, and
shed the light in
such effulgence
upon a benighted
world ? Christ
the Sun of Right-
eousness risen in
their own souls."— ir. E. Board,
man.

• 0)ice a Week.

a Wflrdsieorlh.
" It is the great
design of the
Gospel to restore
us to holiness as
well as to happi-
ness. Hence the
law, in the com-
mands of it, runs
through all the
gracious dispen-
sations of God to

fallen man. Nor
will Go<l have
any regard to
them in a way of

grace, who have
no regard to ills

law in a way of

obedience. The
law constantly
requires and
points out our
dut/; it shows us

" rich brown tints " of autumn woods ; and certainly there is

nothing more beautiful than the hundred and one changing hues

of gold, yellow, and russet brown which make a sunset walk in

the country so charming in the late days of September. But
chemistry and poetry are not the same thing. The leaves of

plants in a state of complete vitality and gi-owth are. more or

less, bright green ; in a state of less vitality or change, they

assume a more or less red, scarlet, or bright orange-brown tint

;

till, in death and decomposition, they change to a dull broi^Ti or

black colour. The rod colour is often produced in spots where
the leaves have been injured by insects. The principle on which
the leaves of trees receive their different colours is still matter of

discussion ; but it has been discovered that there are several

distinct groups of colouring matter on which i)lants depend for

their hues. The normal green is a mixture of two or more
colouring matters ; and it is doubtful if any leaves are coloured

by one single substance. Generally, in fact, they contain not

only colours belonging to several groups, but even more than
one of the same group. The colouring matter which gives rise

to the red patches in the beautiful variegated leaves of some of

the geraniums in our gardens is the same as that met with in

the flowers of particular species. The puqile colour of the leaves

of turnips is the same as that of the purple flowers of the com-
mon garden stock. But, curiously, the colour which gives rise

to the dark brown tint of heath in autumn appears to be the

same as that of the purple beech ; and that which we find in the

dark leaves of ivy seems to correspond with the fine, deep pink
colour developed in many leaves only in autumn, bo as to produce

the brilliant red and scarlet which have such a fine effect on
certain kinds of scenery. A curious fact may be noticed with
regard to scarlet leaves, that, when they are digested in hot

water, the red colour comes away, and leaves them green, yellow,

or brown, as the case may be. Reverting, however, to our autumn
tints, we may conclude that they are nothing more or less than
the signs of decomposition ; and ithis may be remarked by another

fact—the unhealthy branches of a tree turn yellow, while the

rest of a tree remains green.'

8, 9. (8) earth . . day, cmnp. Ro. viii. 22. a nation, with
prob. allusion to the Gentile nations. ''The Prophet contrasts

the rapid growth of the Israel of God (the Universal Church)
after the coming of Christ, with the slow progress of the Old
Israel."" (9) bring to the birth, alluding to the earthly

history of God's people as the preparation for IVItssiah.

IHix.ihiij!! of foreign mi.i.'<ion.^.—The Calvinistic Churches of Xew
England, as we remember them, were stern guardians of the
lives of their members. Falseness, impurity, dishonesty, want of

rectitude in any of the social relations, were visited with rigorous

discipline. If a church member " failed " in business it was
prima facie evidence of something wrong which was to be looked

into by his brethren before he could again be regarde<l as in " full

standing." Not less was it distinguished for active, self-denj-iiig

benevolence. It was the originator of most of the practicjil

reforms and charities of New England. AVe know that it is the

fashion among " liberal " people to sneer at its enterjirise of

foreign missions as a piece of canting, mock philanthropy : but
• Burely it should be a defence against the charge of coolly
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adjudging millions to eternal woe, and " thinking not much of
it," It so took on its heart the burden of that great peril, that
Jnoney, and home, and country, and life itself were counted as

nothing, if by the sacrifice a few immortal souls might be slaved.

And wherever, over the wide earth, it has gone on this errand of
mercy, it has carried Christian civilisation with it. It has taught
the converted heathen to be clean, decent, industrious, thriving,

to build better houses, to use better agricultural and mechanical
implements, to establish schools, to form virtuous families, to

become in every respect worthier members of human society.

And nearly all the work in this gigantic undertaking has been
done by Calvinistic ministers.*

10, 11. (10) rejoice, etc., the Jerusalem here referred to is

the spiritual Jerusalem, mourn for her, despairingly, as if

ehe were dead. (11) consolations, those granted bo abun-
dantly to her, in the mercy of her God."

God deHght.<t to comfort His people (vv. 10— 13).—I. A general
view of the consolations which God has prepared for His people.

1. In the work and offices of His Son ; 2. In the fulness and
stability of His covenant ; 3. In the richness and variety of His
ordinances ; 4. In the gifts and trials of His ministers. II. A
more particular view of them as re^jresented in the image before
us. 1. His attention to our wants ; 2. His sympathy with us in

our troubles ; 3. His forbearance towards us in our perverseness ; 4.

His affectionate endearments. Address—( 1 ) Those who are stran-

gers to our Jerusalem
; (2) Those who love and mourn for her.*

12—14. (12) peace, wh. carries with it the assurance of
prosperity. The word extend means turn, and it suggests that
Israel had herself hindered the flowing of the stream of peace
towards her. glory .. Gentiles, ch. Ix. 4, 5. (13) mother
comforteth, i.e. with an infinite tenderness. (14) like an
herb, or. as the young grass, hand, etc.. stretched out in judg-
ment, and in the punishment of His enemies.

God's love and a mother's {v. 13).—I. God has a mother's
simplicity of instruction. II. God has more than a mother's
favouritism. III. God has more than a mother's capacity for

attending to little cares. IV. God has more than a mothers
patience for the erring. V. God has more than a mother "s way
of putting a child to sleep."

('arrii'nig children in the Fast.—Labour in the East, as in all

uncivilised countries, falls principally to the lot of the women.
It is possible that from this cause they cannot so well carry their

young children in their arms, and hence the custom of their

sitting across their mothers' hips. or. as rendered in Bible Avords,

being " borne upon her sides." For example, in India the

women grass-cutters are out the whole day, searching for the
fine grass required, for the horses of the regiments. Towards
evening they may be seen returning with their bundles on their

heads. One hand is generally up to keep their burden in its

right pcsition, while #be vacant arm is round the waist of a
young child, seated across its mother's hip. It is astonishing,
the ease and comfort with which, in this manner, they are

jnablfd to carry their little ones : and how, with their arms
comparatively unemployed, they can the more easily, and with
lees fatigue, perform the duties allotted them.

our sin, it lays us
under condemna-
tion, and makes
us seek a refuge
in llie Gdtpel of
forgiveness. Kow
the Gospel is not
prepared fcr sucli
as knowingly and
wilfullyrenounce
the law of God,
which is holy,
and just, and
good, and who
persist in this
practice, and
abandon its pre-
cepts."— Wmu.
b A mer. Paper.
« "All who mourn
for the destruc-
tion of the ma-
terial fabric of

I the city and

I

temple, are ex-
i
horted to wipe

\

away their tears,

j
and to join in a
song of joy and

I
thankbgiviug to

j
God f< r the !-piri-

I tual birth of all

j

nations from her

j

womb."— )ro7'«/>

I worth.

\ b C. Simeon, M.A.
' V. 12. E. M. Ucul-
burn, 229 ; W.
Ciadock, Divine
Vnps, 53.

, II Dr. Talmage.

"A great step is

pained when a
child has learned
that there is no
connection be-
tween liking a

i thing and doing

I

it."~-Iiare.

"As life and
death are in the
power of the
tongue, so. also,

we n:ay well say,

life and death are
in tlie education
of our children :

for, if they be
well brought up,

it shall lie life

unto them : but,

if it be otherwise,

they te trained

up to feverlatting

death."— Caw
dray.
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iiLu.xix.J7;:
xix. 21.

If thou ilesirfi

est unto
soul, be just ; he
that doth no in-

jury fears not to
sud'erinjury; the
unjust mind is

always in labour;
it either practises

the evil it hath
projected, or pro-

jects to avoid the
evil it hath de-

BerTed."-QK<iWe.5.

h lip. Reynolds.

a " Swine are al-

ways spoken of

in the 0\>\ ami
New Testaments
with horror and
disgust ; partly
on account of

theirdirty habits,
the supposed un-
wholesomenessof
their flcsli, their

occasional carni-

vorous ferocity,

and, above all,

their associa'ion
with ni.any forms
of iKisimisni."—
Bib. Things.

h C.Simeon, if..i.

" He wlio is only
just is cruel. Wlin
npon tlie earth
coul 1 live, wer(>

all juduod just-

ly 1"—Hyron.

c Burder,

a "X banner on
a hiffli pl.ice, to

indicate I he place
of mcclin;; for

the disper-el
Jewish exiles.

nitorv
their return to

tiieir laud." —
F.iusfrt.

b "Phul is the
country wn-
tione.rwitli Lud
in Eze. :^xvii. ]u.

and bv him 'Iitc
C-Hed I'/.rit,

where the Greek

I 15, 16. (15) with fire, the symbol of aven^^ng- wrath. (Ifi)

plead, or enter into judgment." all flesll, not the Jews only,

I

but all humanity.
I \\ rath of God.—A timorous man can fancy vast and terrible

fenrs, fire, sword, temijests, rar;ks. furnaces, scalding- lead, boiling
pitch, running bell-metal, and being kept alive in all these to

feel their torment ; but these come far short of the wrath of
God : for, first, there are bounds set to the hurting power of a
creature ; the fire can burn, but it cannot drown : the s^rjxjnt

can sting, but he cannot tear in pieces. Secondly, the fears of

the heart are bounded within those narrow apprehensions, which
it.fclf can frame of the hurts which may be done. But the
wrath of God proceeds from an infinite justice, and is executed
by an omnipotent and unbounded power, comprising all the
terror of all other creat' res (as the sun doth all other light)

eminently and excesively in it ; it burns, and drowns, and tears,

and stings, and bruises, and consumes, and nature can feel much
more than reason is able to comprehend.*

17, 18. (17) swine's flesh, r. S." mouse, or Jerboa, larger
than an ordinary mouse, and abounding in the fields. (18)
gather all nations, to the revelation of the Divine judgment.
See Joel iii. 2 ; Zep. iii. 7—i>.

The Jni:f to conrcrt the Gcn'Uex (n: 18—20).—I. God's pur-
pose respecting the Gentile world— 1. Proclaimed by all the
Prophets: 2. Assuredly to be fidfiUed ia its season. II. The
in.stramentality by which He will effect it. 1. By the ministry
of the Jews: 2. The succe.ss that shall attend* their labour.

Apply :—(1) Of what importance the conversion of the Jews is

to the whole world; (2) What are those points to which we
most particularly attend in our own conversion .'*

A'ote on r. 17.—Not only sacred groves in general, but the

centres of such groves in special, were, as the Abbe Banier h.os

observed, made use of for temples by the first and most ancient
ht^athens. Some one tree in the centre of each such grove was
usually had in more eminent and special veneration, beinsr made
the penetrale or more sacred place, which, doubtless, they in-

tended as the anti-sj-mbol of the tree of life, and of the know-
lodge of good and evil, in the midst of the garden of Eden. To
this strange abuse alludes that prophetic censure of some, who
sanctified and purified themselves with the wa'crs of their sacred

fountains and rivers in the gardens or groves, behind one tree in

the midst."

19. a sign," standard or signal, to which the gathering shall

be. that escape, th<^ n-mnant : with in-ub allusion to the first

Christian i)rea(liers. Pul, perhaps Lihijit.'' Lud, Eze. x.kx. n.

Tubal, and Javan, Ge. x. 2. isles, western lands of the
Gentile world.

Jnri.ih hrlirf rrifh rivprcf to the rexurrect'ion of the <lvnd.—
Following unconsciously the lead of infidd prejudices, it has

latterly been too much the custom to consider th^ doctrine of the

resurrection as unknown to. or at least imperfectly understood

among, the ancient Jews. Nothing can be more untrne : --the

glorious hope of immortality" lives in their .sacred literature,

and ins]iires th(Mr oldest formularies of praise. " We hope in

Thee, Lord God, that we shall see Thy power and glory, when
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Thou wilt wipe away all iniquity fi-om the face of the earth, and
make the world subject to the kingdom of Shadai," ie an apos-

trophe in a still used public ritual ; and in the thirteenth article

of the Jewish creed the doctrine stands simply stated thus :

—

" I believe with a perfect faith that the dead will be raised to

life, when it shall be decreed by the Creator, whose name be
blessed, and whose memory be exalted through time and eternity

;"

but rabbinical superstition has gone beyond this enunciation,
and has proceeded to describe the actual details of the revivifica-

tion in the traditional legends of the Talmud. According to this

authority every part of the human frame returns, after death, to

dust, except the last vertebra of the spine, called by them the
bone lei/z. the o-v <PcctigL<i of anatomists. This, almost the least

portion of the skeleton, continues indestructible, and contains, as

it were, the germ of the future being. The curious passage on
which this theory is founded deserves to be subjoined ; it runs
thus :

—" When Adi'ianus was bruising of bones, he asked Rabbi
Jehoshuang the son of Hhaniuah, ' From what will God at the
latter end revive man ?

' He said, ' From leuz of the backbone.'
He said to him, ' Whence dost thou know it ?

' He answered.
' Get it me, and I will inform you.' Adrianus procured one, and
he (R. Jehoshuang) endeavoured to grind it in a mill, but it

would not grind. He endeavoured to burn it in a fire, but it

would not burn. He put it into water, and it was not dissolved.

He put it u^jon a garment, and struck it with a hammer, but the
garment was rent, and the hammer split, and the bone was not
diminished." '' Idle as is this legend, it is supposed to be counte-
nanced by the prophecy of Isa. Ixvi. 19 : and on a perversion of
that and similar texts is founded the rabbinical theory that
shortly before the last day, at the second blast of the trumpet of woe,
a heavy dew will arise and completely cover the earth, and being
g'ifted with vivific power will reanimate the remains of the dead.
Then, no matter to what part of the earth scattered, or under
what coverings concealed, the bone leuz will swell and expand
to a considerable size ; next, from the former part of junction,
bone by bone, cartilage by cartilage, the whole of the body will
be produced, and head, arms, and legs, with their enveloping
muscles, be again developed, and the entire man, perfect in
physical frame and personal identity, restored. Not, however, as
most sects believe, naked, but invested with the veritable gar-
ments, also recreated, with which the deceased was interred.
Lastly, the command of Deity will be aent forth by the arch-
angels to inspire the dead to life, and then absolutely reanimated
and perfectly conscious, with a memory intensified by suspense,
and unfailing from the presence of the Divine, the soul and body
will await the opening of the dreadful register? of heaven, and
the verdict of the angel by whom the good and evil actions of
every individual will be weighed. In all this one cannot fail to
be struck by strong parallelisms and as great divergences between
the Jewish dogma and the orthodox faith, details of doctrine
crossing each other as at certain nodes, where the finite has
submitted to the inspiration of the infinite, and running into
absurdities, physical and spiritual, where human imagination has
striven to become wise above that which is written.

20, 21. (20) brethren, Gentiles who accept the Christian
faith, offering, oh. Ix. 7 ; Ro. xv. 16. litters, or coaches."

and the Vulgata
I trai]^late/,%nn*
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:
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e Bereshilh Rab-
both, sec. 28.

a " The Gentiles
are liere repre-
sented as usiufj
their modes of

conveyance in

bringing the
Jews back to

Jerusalem."

—

b P,i.tlnn.

"Before the
eleventli century
none of the great
cities of tlie pre-

sent day were
paved, except
Rome and Cor-
dova. Paris dil
not enjiy tliis

ad -an -age, ao-

curlin? to Ri-

gor 1. p))ysician
ail 1 historian to

P ti i 1 i p p e - A u-

guste,who rela tes

that the kin»
beinsr at tlie

window of his
palace, which
comiiianled a i

view of the Seine, I

perceived that
|

the carriages

:

parsing in the
'

mire diffused a
most offensive

odour, which in-

duced him to
issue an order for

the paving of tlie

streets, notwith-
Btandin? the ex-
pense of it ; the
dread of incur-
r;ng which, he
was aware, had
hitherto deterred
)iis predecessors.
Since that period
the city took the
name of Paris,

instead of Lute-
i

tia. which origi-

nat<>d in the
number of its

sloughs. Even
Ijondoti was not
paved at that
tiue; many of

its principal
.streets were not
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till the fifttMMitli

century. Hol-
born was done in
HIL—Shurjie.
a '• Every part
irradiated by the
glory of the
tlirone nf grace."
~-,'il>k. Com.

swift beasts, specially trained ridin": camels. (21) of them,
i.e. of the Gentiles, priests, breaking down the barrier tliat

confined the ministerial office to the sons of Aaron, and family of
Levi.

Note on v. 20.—The editor of the Uttin.t nf Pnlnvira tells U9,

that the caravan they formed, to go to that place, consi.'^ted of
about two hundred persons, and about the .«ame numljer of
beasts of carriage, which were an odd mixture of horses, camels,
mules, and a.'^ses ; but there is no account of any vehicle drawn
on wheels in that expedition : nor do we find an account of such
things in other Eastern journeys. There are. however, some
vehicles among them used for the sick, or for persons of high
distinction. So Pitts observe-, in his account of his return from
Mecca, that at the head of each division some great gentleman
or officer was carried ia a thing like a horse-litter, borne by two
camels, one before and another behind, which was covered all

over with searcloth. and over that again with green broadcloth,
and set forth very hands )mely. If he had a wife attending him,
she was carried in another. This is ajiparently a mark of dis-

tinction. There ia another Eastern vehicle used in their journeys,

which Thevenot calls a conne. He tells us, the counes are
hampers, like cradles, carried upon camels' backs, one on each
side, having a back, head, and sides, like the great chairs sick

people sit in. A man rides in each of these counes. and over
them they lay a covering, which keeps them both from the rain
and sun, leaving, as it were, a window before and behind upon
the camel's back. The riding in these is also, according to

Maillet, a mark of distinction ; for, speaking of the pilgrimage
to Mecca, he says ladies of any figure have littera ; others are
carried sitting in chairs, made like covered cages, hanging on
both sides of a camel : and as for ordinary women, they are
mounted on camels without such conveniences, afUT the mauner
of the Arab women, and cover themselves from sight, and the
heat of the sun. as well as they can. with their veils. These are

the vehicles which are in present use in the Levant. Coaches,

o:i the other hand. Dr. Russell assures us. are not in use in Aleppo ;

nor do we meet with any account of their commonly using thera

in any other part of the East ; but one would imagine that, if

ever such conveniences as coaches had been in use. they would
not have been laid a<ide in countries where ease and elegance

are so much consulted.*

22—24. (22) new heavfciift, uh. Ixv. 17. your seed.,
name, as the restored ones, the holy people : or. we may say,

the Christian Church. (2:?) all flesh, the new dispensation, in

Christ, being in no sense exclusive, but embracing all humanity."
(•2i) go forth, 'outside the limits of the new earth." worm
not die, ]\Tk. ix. 44. The idea seems to be. that the worm shall

not cease his cniTupting work until it is complete, and the body
changed and destroyed. So it is a strong fig. for overwhelming
and complete destruction.*

Creation anil thr Cfiri.itian.—In truth. Scripture has made
creation to a Christian a beautiful type and elo pient preacher of

Christ. There is not an object in nature that does not remind
him of the Saviour, either as shadowing out. by typical resem-
blance, some of His Divine attributes, or as linked with some
lesson of Divine wisdom and love that fell from His lips. He
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cannot look up, -without beholding-, -with the eye of faith, the

glory of the " Sun of rig-hteousness, the bright and morning
Star." He cannot look around, without thinking of the " Rock
of ages ; the righteous Branch ; the Rose of Sharon ; the true

Vine." The so-^ver sowing his seed ; the reapers in the harvest-

iield : the fisherman casting his net into the sea—all awaken
a>sociations connected with His name and cause. Kot a bird of

the air, nor a flower of the field, but speaks to his heart of the
watchfulness and tenderness of a Savir^ur's care. To him the
face of nature is as a bright and beautiful min-or. in which that
Saviour's image is reflected : and His voice is heard by him in

every melody that meets his ear. And it is only a Christian can
understand the exquisite pleasure which flows into hia soul -when,

as he walks abroad through nature's scenes, sweet thoughts of
Him, who is the Beloved of his soul, are suggested by every
object around, which, by reminding him of some of the Redeemer's
loveliest traits of character, some of His gracious ofiices, or 6ome
of His most precious gifts, draw his heart closer to Him, in the
bonds of gratitude, adoration, and love. And such feelings,

while they sanctify, additionally exalt and sweeten the enjoyment
which the beautiful scenery of nature supplies.'

Earth no resting place.—
I am weary of life ; I am tired of the earth

;

Of its dark sorrows, and, boisterous mirth
;

Of its changeful scenes, and uncertain joys,

Its woe that frowns, and its pleasure that cloys
;

Of its charms that delude the youthful breast

;

Would I could find me a place of rest

!

I sought in a land far across the sea,'*

WTiere the flowers came forth in radiancy,
"Where shone the clearest and sunniest sky ;

But, alas ! I found that the flow ers would die ;

That clouds would o'ershadow the heaven's blue breast.
And I left it—for me 'twas no place of rest.

I returned again, the place of my birth.

But change sad came on its cheerful hearth
;

Some were now wanderers o'er the far wave,
Some were at peace in the lonely grave

;

There are still some hearts that were not estranged

;

But, except their affections, all things were changed.

There were voices beloved, but the tremulous tone
Told of the years that had over them gone

;

There were brows that, scarce touched by Time's darkening-
wing,

Looked like the lingering flowers of spring
;

There were smiles, but they only .'^hone on decay,
Like the fading light on the dying day.

There were heads with whose sunny clust'ring hair
Was mingled the early snow of care

;

There were eyes, but where was their once bright hue ?—
A mist of tears had come over their blue.
Oh ! I brooked not to look on such altered things.
And I stayed not there in my wanderings.

6 Comp. term
"everlasting
burnings," Isa.

-Txxiii. 14.
" The language
here employed
afterwards be-
came proverbial
among the Jews,
in application to
the punishment
of the wicked."—Henderson,
c Hugh White.
" Not a flower
but shows some
touch, in freckle,
streak, or stain,

of His unrivall'd
pencil. He in-
spires their
balmy odours,
and imparts their
hues, and bathes
their eyes with
nectar, and in-
cludes in grains
as covintless as
the seaside sands,
the forms with
which He sprink-
les all the earth."—Coirper.

" It is the glory
of the world that
He who formed
it dwelt on it

;

of the air, that
He breathed it;
of the sun, that
it shone on Him;
of the ground,
that it bore Him;
of the sea, that
He walked on it

;

of the elements,
that t h e y
nourished Him

;

of the waters,
that they re-

freshed Him ; of
us men, that He
hved and died
among us, yea,
that He lived
and died for us;
that He assumed
our flesh and
blood, and car-
ried it to the
highest heavens,
where it shines
as the eternal
ornament and
-wonder of the
creation of God."—J. Maclaurin.

" Julius Caesar
coming towards
Rome with his
army, and hear-
ing the senate
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anl people had
11 III from it, saiil,

' 'I hoy that will
D'lt fi^lit for this

ci y, what city
will thoy fight
fur?" If we will

not take pains
for the kingiloin

of hoaven, what
kinjilom will we
take pains for ?"
— r. WuLion.
" Who," saith

an old divine,
" chidfs a ser-

vant for taking
away the first

co\irse at a feast

when the second
consists of far
greater delica-

cies ?" Who then
can feel regret
that this present
world passeth
away, when he
sees that an eter-

nal world of joy
is coming ? The
first course is

grace, but the
second is glory,

and that is as

much better as
the fruit is better

tttaa the blossom.

I went io fair citie.o. and in the crowd
I mingled awhile with the gay and the proud

;

I strove to be happy—I strove to smile ;

But the days passed heavily on the while
;

And tho' every hour with pleasure M-as fraught,
It bore not within it the peace I sought.

I fled away into solitude ;

—

I hoped to find quiet by mountain and wood
;

But, alas ! when the spirit would use its <ving8,

And mingle with grand and glorious things,
'Tis fettered by clay to its mortal sphere,

—

E«st there was none for my bosom here.

I sat me down 'neath the midnight sky,

The bright stars sparkled like gems on high
;

Before me lay the mighty deep
Still murmuring on in its peaccless sleep

;

And I thought, as I looked on its heaving breast,
There is indeed no place of rest.

But there a still small voice thro' the gloom,

—

" Thing of the dust, return thee home
;

Is it thine to repine at the will of Him
Before whom yon glorious stars are dim I

"

Oh ! then, pray that thy sins be forgiven,

Lad hope for a resting-place in heaven I

Bromk
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